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Louisiana Tech UniYersity is rccredited by the Commission on Colleges of the Southern Association ofColleges snd Schools to
award as6ociate! baccalaureate, master's, and doctorrl degrees.





American Association ofColleges for Teacher Education
American Association ofCollegiate Registrars and Admissions Ollrcers (AACRAO)
Ame.ican Association ofState Colleges and Universities
American Council on Education (ACE)
Association for University Business and Economics Research
Conl'ergnce of Southem Graduate Schools
Council on Intemational Education Exchange
Institute of Intemational Education
National Association of State Univcrsities and Land-Grant Colleges
National Association of Student Financia[ Aid Administrators (NASFAA)
National Student Excharge
Southeastem Unive$ities Research Association. lnc.
Southem Association ofCollegiats Registrars and Admissions OfYicers (SACRAO)
Amliation
National Commission on Accrediting
Natioml Council of Ufliversity Research Administrators
Accredilation i SDecific Areas




AACSB Intemational - The Association to Advance Collegiate Schools ofBusiness
Commission on Accreditation of AIlied Health Education Programs in cooperation with the Council on Accreditation ofthe
American Health Infomation Management Association
Commission on Accreditation/Approval for Dietetios Educatiol ofThe American Dietetic Association
Computing Accreditation Commission (CAC of ABET)
Council on Academic Accreditatio! in Audiology and Speech-Language Pathology (CAA) ofrhe
Amcrican Speech-Language-Hearing Association
The Counoil for Accreditatiofl ofthe American Association of Family and Consumer Sciences
Counci I oo A! iarion Accreditation
Engine€ring Accreditation Commission of ABET (engineering pro$ams)
Foundation for Interior Desigr Education Research (FIDER)
lntematioral Association for Management Educarion (AACSB)
National Academy ofEarly Childhood Programs Division ofthe Natiodal Association for Education ofYoung Children (NAEYC)
National Architcctual Accrediting Board
National Association ofSchools ofAn and Design (NASAD)
Natioral Associarion ofSchools of Music (NASM)
National Council for the Accreditation ofTeacher Educatiofl
National League for Nusing
Society of American Foresters







College of Administration and Business
Professional AccountancY,
School of
Accounting Bachelor of Science
Economics and Finance Business Adminishation Bachelor ofScience
Business Economics Bachelor of Science
Finance Bachelor of Science
Management and lnformation
Systems
Computer lnformation Systems Rachelor of Science
ManagemenrBusiness





Markeling and Aoalysis Marketiflg Bachelor of Science
Colleee of Applied and Natural Sciences
Interdisciplinary Environmeniel Science Bachelor of Science
Agricultural Sciences Agricultural Business Bachelor of Science
Business
Crop Science & Malagemert
Landscape and Turf
Management



















Medical Technology Bachelor of Science
Forestry, School of Forestry Bachelor of Science in
Forestry
Wildlife Conservation Bachelor of Scignce
Health Information
Management
Health lnformation Administration Bachelor of Science
Health lnformation Technology Associate of Science
Human Ecology, School of Merchandising and Comumer Studies Bachelor of Arts
Consumer Studies
Merchandising





Family and Consumer Sciences
Education--4rades 6- I 2
Bachelor of Science
Nutdtion and Dietetics Bachelor of Science
















Elementary Education--Crades 1-5 Bachelor ofScience
Elementary Education Crades l-5 and
Special Education M,&,1 - Grades I -12
Bachelor ofScience
Middle School Educatio. Math and











SpecialEducation Severe/Profound Bachelor ol Scierce
Agriculture Education-Grades 6-1 2 Bachelor of Scierlce
Art Education--K-12 Bachelor ofArts
Biology Education--{rades 6- l2 Bachelor of Science
Business Education---Grades 6- 12 Bachelor of Science
Chemistry Education {rades 6- l2 Bachelor ofSciencc
Earth Science Education crades 6-l2 Bachelor of Scicnce
Educational Services Bachelor ofArts
English Education-Crades 6- l2 Bachelor ofArts
French Education-Grades 6- I 2 Bachelor ofArts
Mathematics Education Grades 6- 12 Bachelor of Science
Music Education K-12 Bachelor ofArts
Instrumental
Vocal
Physics Education--{rades 6-12 Bachelor of Science
Social Studies Education-Grades 6-1 2 Bachelor ofArts
Sneech Education Crades 6- l2 Bachelor ofScience
Health and Exercise Sciences Health and Physical Education Bachelor ofScience






Psychology Bachelor of Arts
College of Eneineering and Science
Interdisciplinary Nanosvstems Engineerin g Baehelor ofScience
Biornedical Engineering Biomedical Engineering Bachelor of Science
Pre-Dentistry*
Pre-Medicine*
Chemieal Enqineerina Chemical Ensineering Bachelor of Scierce
Chemistry Chemistrv Bachelor of Science
Pre-Dentistry*
Pre-Medicine*
Civil Engineering Civil Ensineerinc Bachelor ofscience
ConstructionEnginee nqTechnology Bachelor ofScience
Computer Science Computer Science Bachelor ofScience
Electrical Flngineering Electrical Ensineerias Bachelor of Science
Electrical Engineering Technology Bachelor of Science
Induslrial Er|gineering Industrial Engineerirg Bachelor of Science
Mathematics and Statislics Mathematics Bachelor of Science
Mechanical Ensineerins Mechanical Ensineerinc Bachelor of Science
Physics Phrsics Bachelor of Science
Collese of Liberal Arts
lnterdisciplinary General Studies Associare ofGeneral
Studies








Arghitectue, School of Architectural Studies Bachelor ofScience
Interior Desisn Bachelor of Interior
Desiqn
Art, School of Art-Communication Design Rachelor of l'ine Arts
Art-PhotosraDhy Bachelor ofFine Arts
Art-Studio Bachelor ofFine Arts
History History Bachelor ofArts
Joumalism Joumalism Bachelor of Arts
Literature and Language,
School of
English Bachelor of Arts
Technical Writing
French Bachelor ofArts
Spanish Bachelor of Arts
Performing Arts, School of Music Bachelqr ofAfis
Music Bachelor of Music
Theatre (see SDeech Department)
Profcssional Aviation Professional Aviation Bachelor of Science
Aviation Malagement Bachelor of Science
Social Sciences Geography Bachclor ofAns
Political Science Bachelor of Arts
Pre-La$'
Sociolosv Bachelor of Arts






* Pre-Dental and Pre-Medical requirements may be met through the cunicula of each ofthe following departmcnts: Biological Sciences,
Biomedical Engineering, and Chemistry. The Pre-Physical Therapy requirements may be met through the curricuta of both the School of






IntedisciDlinary Computational Analysis and Modeling l)octor of Philosophy (PhD)
College of Administration and Business




















Accounting Mastcr oi- Profcssional
Accountancv (MPA)
College of Applied and Natural Sciences
Biological Sciences,
Schoolof
Biology Master of Science
Cell and Molecular Biology
En!,ironmental Soience









Family and Consumer Sciences Master of Science
Early Childhood Administration
Early Childhood Education
Family and Child Development
!'amily and Consumer Sciences
Education
Human Ecology






Curriculum and Instruction Doctor of Education (EdD)
Curriculum and Instruction Master ofScience
EdLrcational Leadership Doctor of Educatiun (EdD)
Educational Leadership Master of Education





















Earlv Childhood Education (PK-3) Master ofAns in Teaching






Master of Atts in Teaching
Middle School Education Science
(4-8)
Master of Arts in Teaching
Special Education M,M ( l- 12) Master of Arts in Teaching
Education (Fifih Year Program) Mast€r of Education
Art Education











Counseling Psychology Doctor of Philosophy (PhD)
Counseling and Guidance Master of Arts
General Counseling
School Counseling
Educational Psychology Master of Arts
Orientatior and Mobility
Psychoeducational Research
lndustrial/Organizational Psychology Master of Arts
College of Engineerins and Science
lnterdisciplinary Program Computational Analysis
and Modeling
Doctor of Philosophy (PhD)
Interdisciplinary Program Engineering Doctor of Philosophy (PhD)
Biomedical
Engineering
Biomedical Engineering Doctor of Philosophy (PhD)
Joint MDPhD progam with
LSU Medical Center,
ShrevepoG LA,
is available in conjunction
with the PhD in
Biomedical Ensineerins
lnterdisciplinary Engineering and Technologr
Management
Master of Science







Interdisciplinary Microsystems Engineeri[q Master of Science
Interdisciplinary Molecular Sciences and
Nanotechnology
Ma-ster of Science
Computer Science Computer Science Master of Science
Mathematics and Statistics Mathematics Master of Scieflce
Physics Physics Master ofScience
College of Liberal Arts
Architecture, School of Architecture Master of Architecrue
Art Master of Fine Arts
Interio. Design











English Master of Arts








Audiolosy Doctor of Audioloev (AuD)
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University Academic Calendar
Academic Year 2005 - 2006
Summer Quarter 2005
March I International Admissions: Completed applications and trarscripts due for all new international students.
May 2 Craduate Admissions: Completed applications / transcripts due to Graduate School for new graduate
students.
May 2 Undergraduate Admissions: Completed applications for admission / readmission due to Office.
June I Summer Quarter 2005 begins.
June t Registration for all students who have not completed registration and fee payment
June 2 Summer Quarter 2005 classes begin.
July I Fourth ofJuly holiday begins at the end ofclasses.
July 5 Fourth ofJuly holiday ends, classes resume at 7:30 a.m.
July 8 First Summer Session ends,
July I I Second Summer Session begins.
August 12 Last day ofSummer Quarter 2005 classes.
August l8 Commencement Exercises - 2:00 p.m., Thomas Assembly Center.
August l8 Summer Quarter 2005 ends.
Fall Quarter 2005
June I International Admissions: Completed applications and transcripts due for all new intemational students
August I Graduate Admissions: Completed appiications/transcripts due to Graduate School for new graduate
students.
August I Undergraduate Admissions: Completed applications for admission/readmission due to Admissions
Office.
September 7 Fall Quarter 2005 begins.
September 7 - 8 Registration for all students who have not completed regishation and fee payment
September 9 Fall Quarter 2005 classes begin.
November l7 Last day ofclasses.
November l9 Commencement Exercises - 2:00 p.m., Thomas Assembly Center'
November l9 Fall Quarter 2005 ends.
xtv
Winter Quarter 2005 - 2006
September I Intemational Admissions: Completed applications and transcripts due for all new intemational students
November 1 Graduate Admissions: Completed applications / transcripts due to Graduate School for new graduate
students,
November I Undergraduate Admissions: Completed applications lbr admission / readmission due to Admissions
OfIice.
Novembcr 29 Winter Quarter 2006 begins.
November 29 Registration for all students who have not completed registration and fee payment.
November 30 Winter Quarter 2006 ciasses begin.
December 20 Winter quarter holiday begins at end ofclasses.
January 4,2006 Winter quafter holiday ends. Classes resume at 8:00 a.m.
January l6 Martin Luther King, Jr. holiday - University closed.
February 23 Last day of Winter Quarter 2006 classes.
February 25 Commencement exercises - 2:00 p.m., Thomas Assembly Center.
February 25 Winter Quarter 2006 ends.
February 27-28 NOTE: Mardi Cras holiday coincides with quarter break: University closed.
Spring Quarter 2006
December 1,2005 lntemational Admissions: Completed applications and transcripts due for all new intemational students.
February I Graduate Admissions: Completed applications / transcripts due to Graduate School for new graduate
students.
February I Undergraduate Admissions: Completed applications for admission / readmission due to Admissions
Office.
March 7 Spring Quarter 2006 begins.
March 7 Registration for all students who have rot completed regisffation and fee payment.
March 8 Spring Quarter 2006 classes begin.
April l3 Spring holiday recess begins at end ofclasses.
April l7 Spring holiday recess ends. Classes resume at 5:00 p.m.
May l9 Last day ofSpring Quarter 2006 classes.
May 20 Commencement Exercises - 2:00 p.m,, Thomas Assembly Center.
May 20 Spring Quarter 2006 ends.
These calendars contain dates approved at the time the catalog went to press and are subject to change. While changes are
not reprinted in catalog form, they can be viewed online at URL httD:,/,/www,latcch.cdu/resistrar/calendar.shtrnl The




Chapter I University Overview
History
Tech's formal namc is Louisiana Tech University, but, when
it was founded in 1894. it was named Industrial Institute and
College of [,ouisiana. Act 68 ofthe General Assembly called for
a "l'irst-class" schoolto be located in Ruston designed to educate
citizens in the arts and sciences and in "the practical industries
ofthe age." The school was located on 20 acres ofland and in a
single building, both donated by the city of Ruston. By
September 1895, with its president and faculty of six in
residence, Tech opened its door to 202 students.
The lirst deglee offercd, the Bachelor of Industry, was
granted in flelds as diverse as music and telegraphy. The first
student to receive the degree was Harry Howard, Class of I897.
Mr. Howard was not required to go through a formal graduation
program. After his qualifications were examined, Col. A.T.
Prescott, the lirst president, awarded the degree. The first
graduation cxcrciscs were not held until the following year,
1898, when ten degrees were awarded in a cercmony at the
Ruston Opera IIouse.
During the first few decades, the institution's name, purpose,
and l'urlctions were modified to meet the needs of the people it
served. In 1921. the school's name was changed to Louisiana
Polytechnic lrctitute. The Bachelor of lndustry degree was
discarded, and the degrees standard to American education were
granted. As the collgge increased its enrollment and offerings,
continual changes were made to meet those additional
responsibilities. ln 1970, the name was changed to Louisiana
Tech University.
Today, the University continues to prosper with an
enrollment of 9,392 undergraduates fiom all 50 states and 28
tbreign countries and 1,888 graduate students. The faculty-to-
student ratio is 1r22.
The physical plart has grown to more than 130 buildings.
There are approximately 260 acres on the main campus,472
acres at the demonstration farm, 94 acres of forest land in
Webster parish, 200 acres of forest land in Winn Parish, about
170 acres a lew milcs west of Ruston, five acres on Lake
D'Arbonne, and 43.7 ac.es two miles west of the main campus.
In addition, Tech has 149-77 acres of farm and pasture land for
the animal production units.
The fbcal point of the campus is the Quadrangle, the ceoter
of which is a granite fountain named "The Lady of the Mist."
Prescott Memorial Library (named for the University's first
president), Wyly Tower of Leaming, and George T. Madison
Hall are at the north e.d of the Quadmngle. Keeny Hall (after
the University's sixth president) is at the east side; Howard
Center tbr the Performing Arts (for Tech's first graduate) is at
the south side.
The Centennial Plaza was constructed in 1995. The Plaza's
alumni walkway bears approximately 72,000 engraved bricks
representing all Tech graduates.
Thc Student Ccntcr and Tolliver Hall border the west side of
the Quadraflgle. The newly-completed Tolliver Hal] renovation
provides a spacious, contemporary gathering spot lbr students
teplete u,ith a convenjence store, cyber cafe, studelt associatiol
offices, and thc Spirit of Tech wal[, a 120-foot art mural
showcasing Tech's past and present,
Hale Hall, built in 1898, is nou.being reconstructed to its
original architectural grander.u. When it opens in summer 2004,
it will be home to the School of Architecture, Interior Design
and thc Office ofAdmissions.
Mission Statements
Louisiana Board of Regents' Mission
Statement for Louisiana Tech University
Louisiana Tech University recognizes its three-fold
obligations to advance the state of knowledgc, ro disseminate
knowledge, and, toprovide strorg outreach and service programs
and activities.
To fullill its obligation to advance the state of knowledge,
the University will maintain a strong rescarch and creative
environmcnt. It will fu|fill its obli8arion ro disseminatc
knowledge by maintaining an i[tel]ectual cnvironment that
encourages the deveLopmcnt and application of that knowledge.
Recognizing that serice is an important futction of cvcry
university, Louisiana Tech will continuc to provide outreach
programs and activities to meet the needs of the region and the
state.
Graduate study and research are integral 10 the Univcrsity's
purpose. Doctoral programs *,ill continue to focus on tields of
study in which Louisiana Tech ha.s the ability to achieve national
comperitiveness or !o respond to specific state or regional needs.
Louisiana Tech is categorized as an SREB Four-Year 3
institution, as a Camegie Doctoral,Research Universily-
lntensive. and as a COC.i SACS Level VI institution. Louisiana
Tech is committed to graduatc cducation through the doctonte.
It will conduct research appropriate to the level of acadcmic
programs ot'fered and will have a defined ratio of ufldergraduate
to graduatc cnrollment. Louisiana Tech will not offer associate
degree programs. At a minimum, the University wjll implemcnt
Selective II admissions criteria. Louisiana Tech is located in
Region VIL
Source: Board of Regents, State of Louisiana, Master Plan
for Postsecondary Education 2001.
Mission - Louisiana Tech University
Louisiana Tech University is a comprehensive pubJic
university committed to quality in reaching, rescarch, creative
activity, publi0 service, and economic development. A selective
admissions university, it olfets a broad range of fully occredited
undergraduafe degrees to qualilled students in Louisiana, as well
as from the region. the nation, and foreign countries. Integral to
the purpose of the University is its expanding commitment to
graduate-level and interdisciplinary education in its areas of
stJength, Louisiana Tech offcrs mastcr's degrees in a variety of
areas and doctoral programs in areas ofspecificd cxpenise.
Louisiana Tech maintains, as its highest prioriry, the
education of its students. To that end, it recruits a fhculty
committed to teaching and advising, a studcnt-oriented faculty
dedicated to preparing studcnts to achieve thei. goals in a
rapidly changing sconomic and civic environment. The
Uoiversity provides, in a challenging. yer safe and supportive
environment, exfacurficular and athlctic progmms that foster
afld enrich the development of its students. ln addition, it
provides opponunities for interaction between students and the
larger business and civic community- The University encourages
its students to regard leaming as a lifelong proccss.
Recognizing that research and sen'ice are fundamental to its
mission. Louisiana Tech rccruits and retaifls a faculty who see
research and teaching as intertivined. cornplementary, and
ioterdisciplinary and who. through hoth theoretical and applied
research and creative activities, contribute to the development of
new knowledge, new afl, and new technology.
Louisiana Tech understands its community and civic
obligations. Through on-campus leaming, through its off-
campus presence, through outreach programs and co[tifluillg
educatior, the University will continue to enhance the quality of
life and the economic development of the legion, state and
nation.
As a University with a rich engineering heritage, Louisiana
Tech has a special responsibility to integrate advanced
techflology into teaching and leaming. At Tech, advanced
tech[ology supports quality teachilg, research, administration,
and service. The University is committed to providing its
students with the advanced techflological skills that will help to
ensure thefu success both in the intemal environment of the
University and in the wider surrounding communily.
Intercollegiate Athletics Statement of
Purpose (Mission Statement)
Louisiana Tech University is committed to an intercollegiate
athletics program that embodies academic, athletic, and financial
ifltegity. This constancy must be manifested primarily in an
athletics program which is always in concen with the overall
mission ofthe University aIId complements the values and goals
of higher education. As part of the total educational p.ocess at
Louisiana Tech, the intercollegiate athletics prognm should
bring pride, admiration, and loyalty to the University. Ir thi6
context, the Louisiana Tech iltercollegiate athletics program
will benefit the student body, alumni, faculty, staff and
community through the development of espril de corps. The
soundness of the athletics pragam must also be evident in a
commitment to enhance the educational growth and
development of student-athletes and to abide by the letter and
spirit of the rules and regulations set forth by the National
Collegiate Athletic Association and the Westem Athletic
Conference.
Specific goals of the Louisiana Tech University
intercollegiate athletics program include the following:
1. To corduct the athletics program in hamony with the
educational goals, values, practices, and missions of
Louisiana Tech.
2. To look to the Presideflt of the Universjty for authority
and direction ifl the administratior of the athletics
program.
3. To seek intellectual and vocational development of
student-athletes and to enable them to meet the
demands of academic competition succassfully with the
assistance ofan academic suppon progmm.
4. To provide all student-athletes, male and female, equal
opportunity to pursue academic and athletics
excellence,
5- To recruit student-athletes who have demonstrated the
academic ahility to be successful irl college.
6- To allow student-athletes to participate in athletics only
when they are able to demonstrate satisfaqtory progress
toward a degrce as outlined in the standards set forth by
the NCAA and Ufliversity academic policies.
7. To provide student-athletes the assurance that their
education is of the utmost importance and to confirm
that ulsatisfactory academic achievement shall be
neither accepted nor excuscd.
L To strive for success at the conference, regional, and
natioflal levels in all athletics programs whenever
possible.
9. To maintain a coaching staff who represents the best in
athletic institutiont who possess the ability to motivate
and inspire the student-athletes in their charge; and who
are selected without regard to their race, color, creed,
sex. age. handicap, or nationalorigin.
10. To always conduct the business of intercollegiate
athletics in such a mann as to reflect pride and
integrity for the University, alumni, and community,
and to ensure that intercollegiate athletics will be an
honorable Eadition at Louisiana Tech University and in
North Louisiana.
ll. To envision inoeased extemal funding, improved
gnduation rates for all studeflt-athletes, increase life-
skills educational opportufl ities for all student-athletes,
and the continuation of programs toward achieving
gender equity in athletics-
Strategic Plan
2001-2002 to 2005-2006
Louisiana Tech University's Strategic Plan is an integal
part of the Univercity's Manag€ment Plan. The following arc
Tech's overarching goals which direct the current Strategic Plan
and Operational Plans:
Goal 1: Increase opportutrities for studelrt access and success
Objective l.l: Attract, recruit, and retain undergiaduate
student effollment consistent, at a minimum, with the
Louisiana Selective Il Profile.
Objective 1.2: Attract, recruit, and retain high quality
graduate studelts.
Objective 1.3: Enhance educational opportunities by
developing selected programs to ensure sufficient access to
campus-based and outreach initiatives.
Objective 1.4: While highq admission standards are
phased in, establish strategies lo mainain minority
enrollmellt.
Goal2: En$ure qullity rnd accountability
Obiective 2.1: Enhance the quality of services to all
Univelsity stakeholders.
Objective 2-2: Develop and integrate the effective use of
infomation techrology in University activities.
Objective 2.3: Ensule that curricula, educational program
requirements, and teaching and leaming strategies are
responsive to stakeholders= needs.
objectiv€ 2.4: Enha[ce the research and scholarly activity
of students, faculty, and staff so as to elevate the national
identity of the University.
Objective 2.5: Maintain I00% accreditation of
Amandatoryc programs through 2005.
Goal3: Enhrnce service to the community and state
Objective l.l I Leverage the intellectual property arld
human capital of the Uaiversity to enhance the economic
and cultural development of the community, state, afld
region.
Objective 3-2: Enhance P-16 education by increasing
University pa nerships with schools, businesses, and
commuflities.
Objective 3.3: Enhance interaction with alumni,
community, and other stakeholders.




Louisiana Tech University adheres to the equal opportunity
provisions of federal civil rights laws and regulations that are
applicable to this agency. Therefore, ho one will be
discriminated against on the basis of race, color, national origin,
age (Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964), sex (Title lX of
the Education Amendments of 1972), or disability (Section 504
of the Rehabilitatior Act of 1973, as amended); the American
with Disabilities Act of 1990, and the Civil Rights Acr of 1991
in the pursuit of educational goals and objectives and in the
administration of personnel policies and procedures.
Admissions
Louisiana Tech University assures gqual opportuliry for all
qualified persons regardlgss of rdce, creed, sex, color, religion,
physical or mental handicap, national origin, age, marital status,
or veteran's status in admission to the University.
Disability Services
The Offrce of Disability Services (Wyly Tower 325)
coordinates campus-wide efforts to provide information and
seftices to Louisiana Tech students with disabilities. Inquiries
conceming services for students with disabilities should be
directed to the OIIice of Disabiiity Services, the Admissions
OlIce, or the Oflice of Student Development- Services are
available to studeflts who provide appropriate documentation to
the OfTice of Disability Services. Any student with a
documented disability condition (e,g., physical, leaming,
psychiatric. vision, hearing, etc.) requesting classroom
accommodations should contact the instructo(s) and the Office
of Disability Services at the beginning of each quarter. (
EtU!y.odE.l.atech.edu ).
Employment
Louisiana Tech University is committed to the principle of
providirg the opportunity for leaming and development of all
qualified citizens without regard to race, sex, religion, color,
national origin. age, disability, marital status, veteran's status for
admission to. participation in, or employment in the programs
afld activities which the University sponsom or operates, The
President of the University has established the policy that all
employment pmctices will be continually monitored to ensure
that all University administrators, deans, dirgctors, department
heads, and other budget u[it heads take positive action in
complying with the goals ofequal employment opportunity.
Family Educational Rights and
Privacy Act (FERPA)
The following statement is issued in compliance with the
Family Educational fughts and Prjvacy Act (FERPA) of 1974:
Louisiana Tech University is responsible for effectively
supervising any access to and,/or release of official information
about its studgnts. Certain items of information about individual
students are fundamental to the educational process and must be
recorded. This recorded information conceming studeflts must
be used only for clearly defined purposes, must be safeguarded
and controlled to avoid violations of personal privacy, and must
be approp ately disposed of when the justification for its
retention no longer exists. In this regard, Louisiana Tech is
committed to protecting to the maximum extent possible the
right of privacy of all the individuals about whom it holds
information, records, and files- Access to and release of such
records is restricted to the student concemed. to others with the
student's written consent, to officials within the University, to a
coufi ofcompetentju sdiction, and otherwise pursuant to law.
Student Representation in University
Activities
Louisiana Tech University is committed to providing a
quality educational experience for students both within and
outside the classroom. A high degree of interaction among
students, faculty, and lhe U[iveEify community is desired. The
student preselce found in numerous Llniversity committees
demonsffates the importance of a stude.t voice in key
University decision making. Some committees having student
representatiofl include: Administrative Council, Administrative
Review Board, Athletics Council, Behavioral Stafldards
Committee, College/Department Curriculum Committees, Fee
Committee, Craduate Council, Instructional Policies Committee,
Library Advisory Committee, Patking and Traffrc Committee,
Radiation Committee, Research Council, Stud€nt Organizations
Committee, University Multicultural Committee, University
Student Health Council, and University Tour Committee.
Louisiana Tech University is required by accrediting
agencies to evaluate the effectiveness of its academic programs
and student services. Student participation is required through
opinion surveys and standaldized tests such as the student
opinion survey, alumni survey, standardized test lbr general
educatiofl, and standardized test for major field evaluation.
Emergency Announcements from the
University Through the Media
It can be assumed that Louisiana Tech is in session in
accordance with the published calendar, schedules, and Catalogs
unless otherwise amounced through the news media as
authorized by the President or his designee. Such
announcements will sutc one olthe following:
"Louisia a Tech Unitersity is closed." This means that no
classes are being held and only cenain designated Building and
(irounds maintenance staffare on duty.
''Classes are dismissed. AII ofices are ope,,/. " This means
all employees other than nine-month faculty are on duty.
J
Chapter 2 - Undergraduate Admissions
Undergr3{q1te Admissions Overview li"i!;,J;"il;ifr"i;lL#o"l"l1:T;;,H3,?,lli$",1';;
Louisiana Tech University operates on a. quarter calendar be excluded from attindance of campus activities, including
granting credit in semester hours. Qualifred applicants may classes, until the appropriate diseasJ incubation period hai
initiate their eorollment at the beginning .of any quarter' exnired.
Requests for inlomation and application lbrms lbr
undergraduate admission and readmission should be directed to: AdmiSSiOn ReqUifementS and




Louisirna Tech UDiversiry web $ite:
www,latech,edu
Application packets are routiflely sert to students who have
scores on the American College Test (ACT) or Scholastic
Aptitude Test (SAT) sent to the University. Applications are
also available at most high schools. Applicants must submit
ACT or SAT scores or both. Although scores are self-reported
on the application, official notice of receipt of scores must be
received direcdy from the testing agency, on an ofTicial
transcript from the high school, or an olficial score report from
testing agency. Scholarship applicants must take the ACT or
SAT at least by December oftheir senior year ofhigh school.
High school and college transcripts must be olficial
documents bearing the stamp or seal ofthe issuing institution or
submitted electronically through the Louisiana Studelt
Transcript System. All high school transcripts should show a
graduation date, grade point average, and class mnk. Freshmen
applicants may submit a 6- or 7-semester transcriPt for
admission and scholarship decision- A final transcript must be
received prior to enrollment. Arrangement$ for admission,
housing, and need-based financial aid are made sePamtely
through the Admissions offrce. Housing Office, and Financial
Aid Office, respectively. Filing an application for admission
does not entitle an applicalt to University housing or financial
aid; nor is the filing ofa housing application, the assignment to a
room. or the award of financial aid a commitment of admission
to the University.
Applicants enrolled at the mai. campus must submit a
medical history form prior to enrollment. A loffefufldable
application fee of S20 must accompany the application for
admission. lntemational students should submit a $30
application fee. All persons previously banned for disciplinary
reasons or misconducl or criminal activities cannot register
without the specific approval ofthe Vice President for Student
Affairs.
Immunization Policy
Louisiana State law (Act 1047), requires all new students
bom after December 31, 1956, to provide proof of immunization
against measles/mumps/rubella (MMR) and tetanus/diphthe a
(TD). Forms for documenting immulization or establishing an
exemption to this requirement are available from the Offrce of
Admissions. Proofof immuniry includes documentation of:
. two measles vaccines administered alter January l, 1968,
one of which must have been given on or after the first
birthday.
. a mumps and rubella vaccine.
. a tetanus/diphtheria combination within the past l0 years.
Procedures
AII students are encouraged to apply for admission.
Louisiana Tech University may admit students not meeting all
stated requirements. ln such cases, the admission decision will
be affected by the student's potential for degree completion and
the need to enhance the University's demographicaLly diverse
student population. Some factors to be coruidercd may include
age, experiencc, ethnic background, and creative talent.
All high school gade point avemges are calculated by the
Admissions Office under uniform policies on a 4.00 scale For
scholarships, the University may take into consideration special
designation on high school transcripts, such as honors and
advanced placement courses.
Freshman Admission
Applicants for fteshman admission and all applicants who
have eamed fewer than l8 semester hours of college credit must
show proofof gmduation from an accredited high school or have
successfully completed the General Education Development
Test (GED). No student with an ACT composite less than 15 or
SAT less than 710 will be admitted. Students who require more
than one remedial course may fulfill this requiremeot by
ahending the summet session prior to fall enrollment. The
student must successfully pass the developmental course in
order to continue Fall Quarter. Students who meet the following
requirements may be admitted:
In-Stete Student rlmission (--riferie
Completion ofRegents' high school core curriculum (TOPS)
AND
High school GPA of2.5* or greater
OR
ACT composite score of23/ SAT 1060 or greater
OR
High school graduation rank in top 25% ofclass
AND
Require no more than one remedial qourse**
*studenrs lvith less than a 2.0 GPA will not be admitted.
+tThose students who require more thaD one .emedial course may fulfill
this requirement during the sununer session prior to thll enrollmcnt- The
sludent musl successfully pass the developmental course in ord€r to
continue fbr the fall.
Out-of-State Student and Home-Schooled Admission
9r!!sd4
Must meet one ofthe following criteria:
l. The in-state requirements listed above
2. ACT composite score of23/SAT 1060 or greater, high school
GPA of 2.5 or greater, high school graduation rank in top 25%
ofclass, and require no more than one remedial course
J ACT composite score of26/SAT 1170 or greater and require
no more than one remedial course
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lnfonnation concerning the Regents' high school core
curiculum (1OPS) can be tbund on the LOSFA web site:
L4p-silto.!1 srt!!b!!&.s!qle.l!.udreE5&r1Jt5?.
Freshmen applicants who intend to enroli in the Fall should
apply by July I to be considered for priority enrollment and
have ACT or SAT scores and high school traNcripts on file. All
freshmen are strongly encouraged to participate in thc
orientation program. Orientation includes testing for placement,
the opportuoity to meet with a faculty adyisor, and completion
of registration for the tall. Annou.cemgnts of dates and other
inlbrmation arc scnl to admitlcd students.
Transfer Admission
Students desiring to transfer to Louisiana Tech Universi!
with fewer than lll semester hou$ of collegeJevel course work
must meet the same requirements as an entering freshman and
be eligible to re-cnter the institution from which he/she is
transferring. Students who have qompleted 18 or more semester
hours of collegcJcvel course work must have a minimum
overall grade point average of 2.25 (on a 4.0 scale) and no need
for remedial course work. Students transfcrring must submit an
application and a complete, official transcript from each college
atterded. whether credit was eamed or transferablc. Transcripts
must be mailed directly from the collcge/university to Louisiana
Tech. Students who fail to acknowledge attendance at any
college or university in which they have been registered arc
subject to having their admission canccled or, if enrolled, to
being disrrissed from Louisiana Tech. Evaluations conceming
probation, suspension, grades, grade point average, hours
pursued, and hours earned are based on Louisiana Tech's
standards regardlcss of prior determinations at the other
institutions attended.
No student is admilted if under scholastic or disciplinary
suspension ftom another college or university. A suspended
student will not be considered for admission until the time
interval of suspension has elapsed; where such interval is not
clearly delined, it is equal to a period comparable to rules in
placc at Louisiana Tech.
Provisional status may be granted prior to scheduled
registration dates on an individual basis. Provisional status is
based on incomplete or unofficial transcripts. and, ifthe required
transcripts are not received by the end of thc first quarter, the
studcnt will not be permitted to aftend subsequent quarterc.
When the required transcripts are submitted and ifthe student is
derermined to have heen ineligible, no credit will bc awarded for
thc initial quarter, No credit eamed while under suspension from
another institution is accepted toward a degree at Louisiana
'lech. Official Louisiana Tech academic hanscripts are not
provid€d to any student with incomplete admissions records.
Accreditation status of transfer ilstitutions is confirmed
through thc publications Transfer Credit Practicet of
Designaled Educulit)nal lnstitutions and Accredited I stilutiohs
of Posrsecondary Educlttio . Transfer course u,ork is posted
from ofllcial transc pts received directly from institutions
accrcditcd by thc lollowing associations:
. Middle States Association ofColleges and Schools
. Northwest Association ofSchools and Colleges
. North Central Association ofcolleges and Schools
. New England Association ofschools and Colleges,
. Commissiofl on lnsritutions ofHigher Education
. Southem Association of Colleges and
Schools/Commission on Colleges
. Westem Association ofSchools and Colleges
While all transfer course work is posted, the applicability of
specific courses for the chosen cuEiculum is determined by the
academic departrnent head in conjunction with the college dean.
Louisiana Tech computes the CPA on all courses attempted,
including repeated courses, courses with incomplete grades, and
those with any other grades, exccpt grades of W, WA, WB, WC,
WD and No Credit, under this sysrem:
Grrde Number of OualitY Points:
4 qualitv Doints
B I quality points
c 2 quality Foints
D I qualitv Doint
F 0 quality points
The symbols "+" and'!" are disregarded.
A maximum of 68 semester hours from a junior college or
community college may be applied tolr.ard a bachelor's degrec at
Louisiana Tech. Normally. oniy courses taught at the
freshmar/sophomore level at Louisiana Tech are accepted ftom
a junior/communiry college toward a degree dt Louisiafla Tech.
For students transfe ng from one Louisiana college or
university to another Louisiana college or university, there is a
Statewide Student Transfer Cuide that indicatcs trarcfer
equivalencies. These transf'er matrices may be accessed through
the Louisiana Board of Regents' web site at
www.regcnts.state.la.us. Please be advised that the matrices are
not all-inclusive. There are additiolal courses that are articulated
between specific campuses, The Louisiana Tech Admissions
Olllce can assist you with individual transfer credit evaluations.
Further, Louisiana Tech courses that are on the Statewide
Student Transfer Guide are indicated as such in the couse
description section ofthis Catalog. Statewide articulated courscs
are generally courses that are accepted tbr gcneral education
transfer credit, A particular course MAY or MAY NOT be
accepted as equivalent to or substitute for a course in a specific
discipline or major.
Readmission Students
Applicants for readmission to Louisiana Tech must
complete an applicatio[ for admission when the student has not
been enrolled for one or more quarters (except for the Summer
Quarter).
Readmission students who have attended another
college/university since thcy were last enrolled at Louisiana
Tech must submit an official traoscript fi:om each
college/university. Transcripts must be mailed directly from the
college/univetsity to Louisiana Tech. If the required transcripts
are not received by the end of the first readmitted quarter, the
student will not be permitted to attend subsequent quarter$. If
the required transcripts are submitted and the student is
determined to have been ineligible for readmission, no credit
will be awarded for that quaner. Otlicial Louisiana Tech
academic tramcripts will not be provided to any student with
incomplete readmission records.
International Admission
All undergraduates whose first language is not English must
take the Test of English as a Second Language (TOEFL) and
score higher than 525 (195 on the computer-based test) in ordcr
to be admitted. Applicants must submit academic records from
their country that are at least equivalent to the admission
requirements for American students. Students who take the
TOEFL are not required to take the ACT (except for architecture
applicants), but it is sEongly advised for placement purpases.
Studen6 from English speaking countries must take the ACT.
All students must provide proof of financial support in
accordance with Immigratior regulations. All other lmmigration
and Naturalization Service requirements must be met for
admission. All admitted students must have sufficient
knowledge of the English language to benefit ftom a program of
study.
All undergraduates whose first language is not English must
take the TOEFL. Undergraduate applicants who score 525 (195
on the computer-based test) or more on the exam and who meet
all other admission quslifications may proceed with an academic
program.
Applicants tiom foreign countriEs must meet the guidelines
set forth in Louisiana Tech's Intemational Admission
publjcation. Contact the Admissions Office for a copy.
Visiting and Special Admission
Admission u.der these criteria is limited to a specific
program for one quaner- The student is not regularly admitted to
the University, not eligible for financial aid, nor approved to
pursue a curriculum. No transcripts are required Transferable
credit will be awarded. If at a future date the student wishes to
transfer to Louisiana Tech, the regul admissions ptocedures
and requirements mu$t be lbllowed.
Inter-Institutional Cooperative Program
(rcP)
Louisiana Tech University and Grambli.g State University
facilitate a cooperative program, the Inter-imtitutional
Caoperative Program (lCP), which enables free student
exchange betwecn the two institutions. This makes it possible
for students to enroll for courses at both universities. Faculty
exchange between the two institutions is also a part of the
program.
Application for courses to be taken on the cooperating
campuses must be made at the i[stitution where admissions
requiremenls have been met and degroe programs are being
pursued. Credits gained as an ICP student may apply toward a
degree at the home or matriculation university. The studenCs
divisional dean or authorized representative must approve the
course or courses selected and the course load, A copy of the
student's report card bearing the olTicial seal will be fumished to
the home institution at reporting time by the visited institution.
Credit from the ICP classes is reported on the home school's
transcript as tmnsfer work. To be eligible to participate ir the
ICP program, a student must pay full-time tuition at the home
institution. ICP students receive services fiom the Division of
Student Affairs at the home institution, the institution where
admissions requirements have been met alld degree programs
are bcing pursued.
(Louisiana Tech Barksdale, extension classes, and credit
exams are not included in the ICP program.)
Early and Concurrent Admission
High school students may be considered for ea y ad ission
to the University ifthe fol!owing requirements are met:
e an overall academic average of 3.0 (B) or better on all work
pursued during 3 years (6 semesters) ofhigh school;
. a minimum ACT composite score of 25 (l ll0 SAT V+M)
submihed prior to June 1; a[d,
. rccommendation by the high school principal,
The studelt may be enrolled full- or part{ime. Upon eaming
a minimum of24 semester hours at the University, the student is
issued a diploma by the high schooL last attended.
A student may be eligible for concurre4! edmission to lhe
Uliversity ifthe follo\i,ing requirements are met:
. an overall academic average of 3.0 (B) or betler on all
subjects taken during the previous 2 years;
. a preferred ACT composite score of 22 (1020 SAT V+M)
submitted to the University; and,
r recommendation by the high school principal.
The student may enroll in one University course per quarter.
Upon admission to the University as a Aeshman, the credits
eamed in this program may be used to satisry degree
requirements.
Forms lor these programs can be obtained through the
Admissions Office,
Summer Enrichment Program for High
School Students
The Summer Enrichment at Tech (SET) program is desigred
to emble capable high school juniors to invest the sumrner
betwe€n their junior and se[ior years in University studies. For
nearly 40 years, SET has been an outstanding success. Special
effort is made to choose courses that will not conflict with
tweltih-grade high school courses.
Grades and credits are recorded by the Registrar but will be
validated to the studellt's transcript only after application for
validation of the credits.
For more intbrmation on SET write to:
Summer Enrichment at Tech
P.O. Box 3178
Louisiana Tech Uoiversity
Ruston. Louisiana 7l 272-0001
Summer Scholars Program
Students with exceptional academic records may participate
in Louisiana Tech's Sumner St:holuts Program, which allows
students who will be entering fteshmen in the Fall to get an early
start by enrolling in the Summer Quarter. Special scholarships
are available for qualirying students.
Summer Orientation Program
Orientation programs are held under the direction of the
Division ofAdmissions, Basic and Careet Studies.
New fteshmen who have been accepted for the l-all Quarter
are encoLrmged to attend one of four scssions of summer
orientation. Each student selects courses afld completes
registration for the Fall Qua er, except for payment of fees.
Close academic direction and personal attention are
accomplished through faculty advising. A spccial program fbr
parents is available in order to make the transitiofl from high
school a smooth and orderly process for students and parents.
Two special sessions for tmnsfer studeflts are also conducted.
A mini-o entation is held on thc day preceding the
beginning of each quarter 1'or all new students. Information is
given to assist students with registration and to enhance their
college experience.
Louisiana's Residency Regulations
The residency status ofan applicant or student is determined
in accordance with the University of Louisiana System
regulatiols and is based upon evidence provided in the
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application for admission and related dooumcnts. Residelcy
status lbr undergreduate students is determined by an
Admissions Officcr after the completed application tbr
admission has been submitted. Graduate students must apply
through the Graduate School.
The regulalions are bascd primarily on the location of the
home and the place ofemployment. Residency status may not be
acquired by ao applicant or student while residing in Leuisia&
for the primary purpose ofattending school.
Residency status is not determined for graduate students
registered for 3 semester hours or lcss and undergraduate
students registered for 6 scmester hours or less-
All students classiUed incorectly as residents are subject to
reclassification and payment of all non-resident fees not paid. lf
incorrcct classification results from false or concealed I'acts by
the student. the student is also suhject to university discipline.
It is the student's responsibility to provids Louisiana Tech
with such evidence as deemed necessary to establish the
student's residency status.
Any student classified as a nonresident may appeal his,/trer
classification to Louisiana Tcch University's Appeals
Committee. An appeal form may be obtained liom and
submitted to the Admissions Otfice, Room 221. Wyly Tower.
If an appeal is approved, it becomes effective during the
quarter in which the appeal is approved. If thc appeal is the
result of a mid-quarter change in status (e.g maniage), rhe
appeal bccomes cffective for the following quarter.
The following conditions may be used in determining
residency stafus:
L An applicant tiving with his,ter parents is classified as a
resident if the parents have established a bona ftde residence
in Louisiana. Ordimrily. a parcnt is considered to have
established a residence in Louisiana if the parent actually
resides and is employed tull-time in the state. A pareflt who is
unable to be employed or who is a house-spouse may he
considered to have established a residence in Louisiana if
there is convjncing evidence that the parcnt cofltinuously
resides in Louisiana, [f only oIIe parent qualifies as a resident
of Louisiana. the student shall be classified as a resident
provided that the student resides with the parent who is a
resident of Louisiana. An individual who resides in Louisiana
and is employed full-time in another state may be classified as
a resident. In such cases. approprjate documentary evidence
must be presented.
2. A student residing with his/her parents who enrolls as a
nonresident is classified as a resident if hisfter parents move
to Louisiana and acquire residence as defincd in these
regulations.
3. A student may be declared a resident if either parent is a
graduate of Louisiana Tech. A student who graduates with ar
associate's or higher degree may be classified as a rcsident for
subsequent effollmenl at Louisiana Tech.
4. A person may be classified as a resident of Louisiana at the
end of 12 consecutive months of residence if he/she has been
employed full time in Louisiana, and if during that period
he/she has not been registered at Louisiana Tech University
for more than 3 semester hours or its equivalent in any quarter
(this number of semester hours could be 6 per semester at
other educational institutions in Louisiana). A person who is
unable 10 be employed and has not been registered in any
cducational institution for more than 6 semester hours, or its
equivalent in any semester (3 semest€r hours at Louisiana
Tech) may acquire residence in Louisiana.
5. A student who is married to a Louisiana resident may
acquire tIe residencc status ofhis/her spouse.
6. A person who resides in Louisiana for at least two ycars!
exclusive of military service, and then moves to anothcr state
or tbreign country retains the right to enroll as a resident
(including dependcnts) for a period equal to the number of
years residing in Louisiana, Thc right shall expire upon the
person's residing for a period of t$.o years in anothcr state or
foreign countly.
?. A member of the Armed Forces curently stationed in
Louisia.a and hi$fier dcpendents shall be classitled as
Louisiana residents. Sen'ice personnel who were stationcd in
Louisiana immediately prior to their rclcase from active duty
may enroll as Louisiana residents (including dependents),
during a period not to exceed six inonths aller the datc of
release provided that their tem of active cluty shall have been
not less than 12 conseculive months.
8. A member of thc Armed Forces who was a resident of
Louisiana immediately prior to cntcring the Armed lorces
retains the ght for him/her or any of his/her dependcnts to be
classilied as a resident as long as he/she is in the Armed
Forces and for a two-year period alier leaving thc Armed
Forces.
9, A resident of Louisiana does not lose the right to be
classified as a resident during periods of employment in a
fbreigrl country.
10. An alien who has been lawtully admitted to the U.S. for
pernaflent residence as an immigrant (prool oI such status in
hither possession o[ two valid fonns: l-l5l-Alien
Regislration Reccipt Card or passport stamp evidencing
temporary Alien Registration Rcccipt Card) and he/she has
established residence under any of the tbregoing provisions
shall be declared a residenl oflhc stare
Bulldog Out-of-State Fee Scholarship
Undergraduate students $.ho are not residents of Louisiana
may apply tbr a BLllldog Scholarship, which covers all out-ot:
state fees. providcd they nreet the academic qualitlcations.
Contact the Office ofAdmissions for more infbrmation.
Academic Renewal
Undergraduate students who have dropped out or have bccn
suspended because of poor academic performance may requert
to start ovcr with the status ofan entering freshnran at Louisiana
Tech University under the provisions ol academic rcnewal. The
fbllowing conditions apply.
l.At least tkee consecutive calendar years must elapse between
the end of the quarter in which the student was last registered
for credit at any college or university and being enrolled under
acatlemic renerval.
2.The student must submit a written application tbr academic
renewal to the Academic Renewal Subcommittce of the




Ruston, Louisiana 7 1212-0001
This application mrLst be received by the suhcommittee by the
end of the official last class day of the first quarter of
attendance at Louisiana Tech, It should also indicate any
circumstanccs that have changed since the last enrollment,
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which would support a reasonable expectatiotr of the
ca[didate's academic success.
3.The Academic Renewal Subcommittee will review the
application and detemine the candidate's eligibility for
renewal prior to the efld of the student's firct quarter of
enrollment at Louisiana Tech.
4,No prior academic credit ca[ies forwatd as part of a degree
program; however, the prior record remains a visible part of
the studellt's tmnscript.
5.lf grante4 the date of academic renewal is entered upon the
transcript along with a statement prohibiting use ofpreviously
eamed credits and quality points to meet degree requirements,
to compute the grade point average leading toward
underlFaduate certificates or degrees, or to determine
graduation status.
6.Upon being granted academic rcnewal, the student has status
as an entering fteshman with no credits attempted and no
quality points eamed.
7.A student who demonstrates competency in a given area may
be allowed advanced standing (without credit) or a waiver of
req[irements just as arly eotering freshman. Crcdit exams may
be taken for courses in which grades of C or higher were
eamed.
S,Academic renewal may be gra[ted to a person only once,
regardless of the institutions attended.
g.Students are cautioned that many undergraduate professional
curricula, graduate, and professional schools comPute the
undergraduate grade poilt average ov all hours attempted
when considering applications for admission.
10. Transfer students who have pteviously been granted
academic renewal will use the application procedure described
above for considerarion of transfer of renewal.
11. Academic renewal does not pertain to accumulated
financial aid history. Accumulated quarters and award limits
include all quarters on enrollment.
Placement Requirements for English,
Mathematics, and University Seminar
Placement in entry-level college courses is based olr the
Enhanced ACT/SAT test scores. If no scores are on file in the
Office of Admissions or the OfTice of the Registrar, the score
witl be considered to be 0 in all areas at the time of admission
and registration- Registration information for the ACT can be
obtained *rough Student Services, Keeny Hall3l0.
Nelr Freshmen
tEnglish 100 serves as a replacement for English l0l lbr students
rcquired to enroll in English 100.
NOTE: Permission to take a credit exam in a given cours€ will b€
deni€d those students who have previoEly attempted th€ course and/or
the cEdit exam. Refer to the,o irl'i?r, Tech Credia Exltm seclions of
this Catalog fbr additional information.
*Math l00B-C s€rves as a replacement fbr Math l0l for students
r€quired to enroll in Math 100.
*.various review mate.ials lor the Mad! Credit Exams are available
free of charge at !t1u&b!4!!r4gppql;lE!-
Select the desired course, then "Syllabus," then select "lnstructions for
Accessing Review Materials." Print the instruction sheet and follow the
Subiect Criteris Phcement
UniveIsity Reading ACT less than or
equal to 17, or Verbal +
Math SAT less thsn or
equal to 850
Placement in Llniversity
Seminar l0l (3 credit
hours)
Reading ACT greater than
or equal to 18, or verbal +
Math SAT greater than or
equal to 860
PlacEment in University
Seminar 100 {1 crcdit
hour)
Tr.trsfer students must satisfy the same placement
requirements as beginning freshmen with the exception of
University Seminar:
Univers Semlnar - Transfer Studelt Placement
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Subiect Critcri{ Placement
Mrth Math ACT less
than or equal to
17. or Math SAT
less then or €qual
to 420





Placement in Math 100i. No credit






Placement in Math l0l. Not eligibl€





Placement in Math l0l or take and
pass Credit Exam to earn credit for
Math l0l. Advance preparation is
necessary for the exam**.
Math ACT geater
than or equal to
26, or Math SAT
greater than or
equal to 590
Credit for Math l0l is granted if
Math ACT/SAT scoE \l'as eamed
within the previous five years-
Eligible to enrotl in Math l0l or
Math or Statistics course that has
Math l0l as the only Math
prerequisite. Ifsuoh a student desires
to beSin with Math 220 as th€ firs(
Math course, Cr€dit EIam is
Iequired to eam cr€dit for Math 1 I 2.
Advance prepamtion is necessary for
Srbiect Criterix Plrcem€nt
English Edglish ACT less than or cqual
to 17, or Verbal SAT less than
or equal to 430
Placement in
English 099
En€llish ACT 18, or V€rbat SAT




English ACT greater than or
equal to 19, or Ve.bal SAT
grcater than or equal to 460.
English l0l
English ACT greater than or
cqual to 30, or Verbal SAT





th€ Drevious 5 yrs.
Cours€ Plac€m€ntACT/SAT Score
Must enroll in University
Seminrr l0l (3 credils)
0-17 Readins ACT,
0-850 Verbal + Math SAT, ard
transferring in fewcr than 24 credit
l8 or higher Reading ACT,
860 or highcr Verbal + Math ACT,
and transfering in fewer than 24
semester credit houls
Optlon to etlroll in University
Semin l00 (l cre.dit)
Option lo enroll in Universlty
Seminar 100 (l credit)
All studcnts who transfer in 24 or
more semester credil hours
Developmental Education Program
This program is intended to assist academically uflder
prepared students in developing their abilities to meet the
requirements of college-leve1 courses. The components of this
program are courses numbered 099 in English and mathematics.
A student who places in any of the developmental (099)
courses must register in those courses if there are openings
available in them before he/she registers for any college-level
courses. All courses in the Developmental Education program
should be completed in the first four quarters of attendance for
full-time students. A maximum of 3 attempts at a given
developmcntal course will be allowed. The student will be
dismissed liom the University if this time limit is not met.
Class attendance in the Developmental Education progIam
is mandatory. After 4 uflexcused absences, the student will
automatically be given a grade of F i[ the course. Withdrawal
from the developmental education classes will not be pemitted
unless therc are exteluating circumstanca$, If he/she needs to
reduce his/her course load, the student will be required to drop
any regular courses before aDy courses in the Developmental
Education Program are dropped.
No credit is allowed in any curriculum for any courses with
a catalog number beginning with 0 (e.g., English 099).
University Seminar
University Seminar is a l- to 3-credit hour course for
entering freshmen and select transfer students. The cous€ is
designed to orient new students to the University environment
and provide information about available campus resoutces, The
course is taught by instructors from all walks of the University_
Instructors prescflt information about campus resources, time
management, and academic regulations as well as lecfures on a
variety of topics including health, stress, safety, campus
involvement, and career development. Additionally, University
Seminar l0l, which is the 3 credit hour format, builds reading
and study skills fundamentals that are essential for success in
college.
The Honors Program
Louisiana Tech's Honors Progmm is designed to meet th€
needs of students of exceptional ability and motivation. Honors
students may take special Honors classes. which are usually
small and taught by some of the best and most innovative
faculty. Smaller classes and challenging professors provide
greater interaction between students and faculty and amo[g the
students themselves. They also make it possible for professors
and students to explore topics in greater depth or at a higher
level of sophistication thar in regular classes- In addition to
special classes, Honors $udents enjoy a number of privileges
including priority registration, designated housing, and access to
social, academic, and cultural events designed specifically for
them.
Ilonors students may also work toward form&l recognition
oisuperior achievement in two ways:
L Honors students who complete the Foundatioos 21
curriculum receive an Honors Scholar designation on
their official academic transcript, an Honors Scholar
certificate, and recognition for their achievement at
graduatioII.
2. Honors studgnts may also receive Senior Honors
Scholar designation by compl€ting 9 sgmester hours of
Honors classes at the 400-level, including a senior
thesis,
Students entering Louisiana Tech as freshmen, who have a
composite score of26 on the ACT (or a comparable score on the
SAT) ard/u graduated in the top l0% of their high school
graduating class are invited to apply to the Honors program.
Students who do rrot meet these requirements but who wish to
join the Honors Program will be considered on an inrjividual
basis. Continuing or haNfer students above the classification of
freshman may apply with a cumulative GPA of 3,3 or better.
For more infomation, contact:
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Honors Curriculum - FouDdations 2l
The Honors curriculum is called Foundations 2l an(l
comp ses 12 semester hours fiom four interdisciplinary
seminars: Foundations of Ancient, Medieval and Relaissance,
Modem, and American Civilization. These seminars are taken in
the freshmal and sophomore year and fulfill the General
Education Requirements (cER) in history and English. The
remaining 9 semester hours arg taken in designated honors
courses from the remainirg disciplines (Foreign Languages,
Mathematics, Computer Likracy, Natural Sciences, Arts, alld
Social Sciences) for a total of 2l of the 45 semester hours of
required GER courses needed for baccalaureate degree
candidacy. Upon completion ofthe 21 hours student$ receive an
Honors designation on their academic transcript alld an Honorc
Scholar Certificate.
Students may further take 6 hours of Honors course work.
These classes may also count within the student's major arca of
specialization with permission of the department head and the
Director ofthe Honors Program. Students must receive at least a
B grade ii the seminar is to count for honors credit. After 6
hours, students write a senior thesis (3 credit hours), supervised
by an appropriate Honors faculty member in the student,s area
of specialization. This qualifies them as a Senior Honors
Scholar. Wh€n complete, Senior Honors status is desigflated on
the student's academic transcript.
Foundations 2l Curriculum





















Chapter 3 - Academic Policies
Student Classification
A regular studenl is one who has satistied all entrance
requirements, is qualified to pursue a curriculum leading to a
degree, and is pursuing one of the prescribed curicula of the
University.
A Iull-tirne u dergru.l ale sludent is one enrclled in at least
8 semester houts for the quarter, excluding credit examinations
and audited cou$es. An undergraduate student enrolled in 4
sgmester hours during a six-week period in the Summer is also
considered full-time.
A parl-time undergraduate sludenl is one enrolled in fewer
than 8 semestcr houts for the quarter'
A visiling .r&rder, is orle who has not been regularly
admitted to the University and is not approved to pursue a
curriculum. This admission is for one quaner. A studsnt is oot
eligible to register for an additional quarter under the visitirg
student classifi cation without reapplying.
A transJer student is one who has previously enrolled st
another qollege or university prior to enrolling at Tech.
A post-baccalaureale stadert holds at least one bachelor's
degree from an accredited college, but has not been admitted to
the Craduate School and is not Pursuing a prescribed
curriculum. A post-baccalaureate student may not take classes
for graduate credit, and a[y course taken to make up
undergruduate deficiencies cannot be later transfefted for
graduate credit. A student who holds a bachelor's degree and is
pursuing a curriculum leading 1o another bachelols degree is an
undergraduate regular student.
A graduate sludent holds at least a bachelor's degree from a
regionally accredited institution and has gained admis$ion to
Louisiana Tech University's Graduate School
Classification Hours Earned
periods per week (75 minute class meetings) The final digit
indicates the sredit awarded for the class in semester hours For
example, the annotation 0-3-3 would mean that a course had 0
lab contact hours,3lecture periods per week, and successful
completion of the course would yield 3 scmestel hours of
academic credit.
Approved University Academic Calendars are published and
changes updated on the University websitc at URL
l:rtcch.eddreEistrar/cal cndar.shLml
Semester Hour Load
A normal undergraduate student load is that amount of
course work required by the curriculum in which the student is
registered. The maximum load allowed without special
permission is 12 semester hours including the Summer Quarter.
Six semester hours are maximum for a summer six-week
session. Any schedule exceeding 12 semester houm must be
approved in writing by the student's dean orl thc advising form
or the drop/add form- Courses pursued in excess of the allowed
Iimits without approval will he invalidated upon discovery.
Correspondence or lntemet courses and concufent enrollments
at other institutjons are considered as pan of this load ancl must
also be approved by the dean.
A degree candidate or a student with a B average (1.0), both
overall and in the preceding quarter, may be permitted to carry a
maximum of 14 semester hours during a quarter. This requires
approval in w ting from both the studenl's dean and the Vicc
President for Academic Affairs.
As for a minimum load, full-time undergraduate students
must be registered for 8 or more hours. A degree cafldidate may
carry only thg courses required for graduation at the end of the
quarter and still be considered a fulI-time student
A graduate studeflt is considered fult-time u'ith 6 graduate
hours and halftime with 3 graduate hours.
Credit examinations and classes taken for audit do not count
in a student's load.
Course Numbers
Course numbers have been standardized. Developmental
education courses are numbered 099 and are not applicable
toward degree credit. Undergraduate courses are numbered 100
through 499 with the 300- and 400- series usually resen'ed for
Juniors and Seniors. There are some 400- series courses that are
approved for graduate credit and open to gmduate students.
These courses have a special (G) designation at the end of their
course desc ptiofl in the back of this Catalog. Courses
numbered 500 and 600 are open only to graduate students.
Registration and Advisement
Students may attend class only after completion ol
advisemelt and registration, which includes payment of tuitioE
and fees. Registretion days and detailed registralion and
tuition/fee payment procedutes are contained tn the Sche<.lule of
Classes published each quarter, and online at
BOSS.LaTer:h-edu. Continuin g students have the option of
using web registration and ruition/fee payment through their
Bulldog online Student System (BoSS) accourt or by visiting
the Registration Center and the Cashier's Oflice
Students who are currently enlolled are expected to register
for the n€xt quarter during the early registration period
NOTE: Up to 6 semester hours of remedial coursework (at
Louisiana Tech University, courses with 099 sEction numbers)
may be counted towards the sfuden!'s Srade level progression
(classification), This remedial work should be completed withio
the first year ofenrollment.
Semester Hour/Quarter Calendar
Louisiana Tech University operates on a quarter calendar,
but the unit ol academic credit awarded is the semester hour'
This is accomplished by increasing the amount of contact time
per class meeting. One and ofle-fourth hours (75 minutes) af
recitation (class meeting) each week is usually awarded one
semester hour ofacademic credit; two 75-minute class meetings
each week yield two semester hoursl three 75-minute meetings
yield three semester hours, and so on. Two or more periods of
laboratory work per week are normally counted as one
recitation, yielding one semester hour of academic credit Credit
for each course is described in the Coarses of lhstruclioa sgction
in the back of this Catalog using a three-part nume cal
description. Th€ first digit indicates the number of lab contact
hours per week. The second digit is the number of lecture
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conducted thc last three weeks of each quarter. Currently
enrollcd students can also panicipate in schedule adjustment
during this period.
New students and readmitted students will complete
advisement, registration, and tuitior/fee paynlent during the
general registration pe od (the day before the first class day).
Late registratio[ is allowed during the first three regular
class days. A late registration fee is assessed during this period.
Students who have registered may also add or drop classes
during these threc days.
Students who are selected for participation in forensics,
band, choir, chorus, otchcstra, and private music lessons after
the linal day to add a class may stilt be allowed to add rhe
activiry by obtaining their dean's permission. Such adds will be
considered only during the first four weeks ofthe quarter.
Department heads or appointed faculty members advise
during the scheduled registration advisement period; however,
the student should be well acquainted with his,her particular
curiculum, as well as any special registration requirements of
his,/her depa ment or college.
Students .te responsible .for taking the courses required i
lheir .wriculum as the-y are olferetl and are responsible for
completing any prerequitiles that arc required.
Class Attendance
Louisiana Tech University uses the Class Attendance policy
ofthe University of Louisiana System. This policy applies to all
undergraduate and graduate students. Minimum class attendance
regulations lbr the colleges and universities under the control of
the Board are as lollows:
L Class attendance is regarded as an obligation as well as a
privilege. and all students are expected to ahend regularly
and punctually all classes in which they are enrolled,
Failure to do so may .jeopardize a stude.t's scholastic
standing and may lead to suspension ftom Louisiana Tech.
2. Each instructor shall keep a permanent attendance record for
each class. These records are subject to inspection by
appropriate University oflicials.
3. A student shall srjbmit excuses for all class absences to the
appropriate instructor within three class days atier the
student retums to the respective class. The instructor may
exouse the student for being absent and will also accept an
official University excuse. The Registra/s Otlce does not
issue excuses for absences.
4. When a freshman or sophomore student receives excessive
unexcused absences (1070 ofthe total classes) in any class,
the instructor may recommend to the Student,s academic
dean that the studeot be dropped ftom thc rolls ofthat class
and given an appropriate g.adc.
5. Faculty members are required to state in writing and explain
to the sludeot their expectations in regard to class
altendancc prior to the close ofthe drop/edd period.
Dropping a Course
To drop a course a student must have the consent of his,tler
department head or advisor on the proper drop/add form and the
tbrm must be processed through the Registrar's Office. The W
grade is given when a student drops an individual class after the
final date for late regishation (third class day) has passed and
belbre the end of the first eight weeks of a quartgr. After that
date studcnts may not drop courses. The deadline for dropping a
class with a W grade is listed in the University calendar
published in the Sched e of Classes each quafter and online at
wwrv.latcch.cdu. A studeot may be adminiskatively dropped
fiom a class, or more than one class. or from the rolls of the
University, if his,/her dean considers such action to be in the best
interest o[ the class or the University. [n such a case, the de&n
will decide whether the student will be given a W or an F.
Resigning From the University
To resign liom Louisiana Tech University, a student obtains
a resignation card from the Registra/s Oflice, obtails the
applicable signatures listed in the instructions, afld submits the
card to the Registrar's Office. The I.D. card should be tumed in
to the Tech Express OlIice, located in the Student Center. ,{
resignation is not official untitthe required card is on file in the
Regiska/s Office. When a student resigns before the close of
General Registration, the pemaoent record will rellect only that
he/she registered and resigned. When a student resigns during
the first eight weeks of the quarter, the grade of W will be
assigned- A gade of F for each class will be recorded for any
student who leaves without proper resignation. A student Iiving
in the domitaries or housing rvho leaves without proper
resignation will forfeit the unused po.tion of any payment or
deposit made to the University.
Appeal Process for Course Drop/Resignation
After End of Eighth Week
Approval oi'an appcal for dropping a course or rcsigning
may be grantgd by the student's academic dean only for a
documented reason which prohibited accomplishing the process
before the quarterly deadline and./or the completion of the
course(s).
The student will initiare the appeal request in writing with
their academic dean. After review, and with the dean's written
approval, a grade of W (or resignation with W grades) wjll be
assigned. Examples of cases eligible for appeal are illness or
injury to student, death in student's immediate family. narural
disaster, or military duty. Extraordinary cases do not include
dissatisfaction with an anticipated grade, a belated decision to
change a major, or f-ailure to fi.rllou, University policy.
Repeating a Course
All attempts at a repeated course will be computed into the
cumulative grade point avetage. For couses that cannot be
repeated for credit, only the last attempr is computed into the
tolal hours earned. To repeat a cotrrse in which credit has
already been eamed, the student must have the conseot of
his/her department head, Students who earn an F in a course
must repeat the course with a passing gradc in order to eam
credit. (See Graduation Requirements and Acddemic St:ln.lards
for an explanation ol-the method by which quality points are
used in determining averagcs for graduation and lbr probation
and suspension.) The Iast attempt of a tepeated couGe is
considered as the final grade.
Auditing a Course
To audit a class, the applicant must be eligihle to enter the
University either as a regular studeot, as a visiting studcnt, or as
a special student. Permission to audit a physical education
activity olass must be obtained from the Health and Exercise
Sciences department head. A student auditing one or more
classes musl follow the regular registration procedure aIId enter
"audit" on thc advising form as type of credit desired. The
student will be assessed the appropriate gcneral registration arld
tuition fee, which is not refundable. The auditing student is not
required to do the work of a regular student; however, a
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reasolablg amount ofclass attendance is expected if the audited
course is to appear on the student's permanent record An audit
may not be changed to credit, or vice versa, after registration
closes-
Changing a Major
To change an academic major, the student should follow this
procedure:
Changlng I Major - Onlile Form atrd Instructions:
. Go to Louisiana Tech's web site ( www.lalech.edu).
. Click on Cunent Students, and then Records, Registration,
Regishar.
. Click on the Academic Major Changes menu item.
. Print out the form, and follow the instructions provided
Once the student has obtained the signatures, retu:n the
form to the Registrar's Office (KH 207), Student
lnformation System changes will be completed by the
Registrar's staff
Changing a Major in Person:
. Come to the Registrar's Office (KH 207), and pick up an
Academic Major Change form-
. Obtain the signatures required.
. Retum the form to the Registrar's Office. Student
Information System changes will b€ completed by the
Registrar's staff
Change of Address/Phone Number
Students are responsible for keeping the University
intbrmed of address and telephone number changes as soon as
they occur. Local address and phone number changes can be
made online via their BOSS account. Permanent address and
phone number changes must be made in writing at the
Registrar's Offrce (Keeny Hall 207).
The University will consider all correspondence mailed to a
student at the address currently on file to have been received,
unless it is retumed to the sender.
Veteran Certilication
Louisiana Tech University provides veteran's Liaision
service with the Veteran's Administratior (VA) for students
eligible to receive VA educational benefits. For more
information. students may coltact the Veteran's Ceftirying
Otlcial in the Ofnce of the Uoiversity Registrar, Keeny Hall
Room 207, or by email at rcqistraragl.latech.edu.
Credit by Examination and Other
Non-University Sources
Louisiana Tech University subscribes to the concept that
individuals possessing knowledge equivalent to that attained in a
specil'ic course should be advanced in level in order that a
continuous challenge is met. There is no requirement as to
where and how the knowledge was acquired. Cenain policies
and procedures have been adopted by the UniveNity in
fulfillment ofthis philosophy. Unsuccessful attempts will not be
recorded against the student. Application of credits toward a
degree are determined by the studeflt's curriculum. Credit by all
q?es of examinations collectively may not exceed 60 semester
hours.
The University provides for credit through military
experience, for Advanced Placement, alld for Credit by
Examination as follows:
Advanced Placement (AP) Program Credit
The University recognizes collegeJevel couses taken in
secondary schools under the College Board Advanced
Placement (AP) program. Studerts who have completed these
tests should have their scores sent to the Admissions Oflice
Students may eam up to 30 semester credit hours through the
AP proglam.
The College Level Examination Program
(CLEP) Subject Examinations
A student may gain college credit in a number ofsubjects by
achieving the recommended score for credit at Louisiana Tech
The CLEP is administered nationally by Educational Testing
Service (ETS). The examination may be taken Wednesday ofthe
third week ofeach month at Louisiana Tgch upon application to
the Coordinator of the Testing Center or at any national CLEP
Center. Registration should be filed 15 working days prior to
test date. Scores are provided by ETS through its traoscript
service- Lists ofsubject examinations available may be obtained
fiom the Testing Center, Keeny Hall 310. The studenls
academic dean must approve the accePtability qf fie credit
toward a degree program. A student will not be allowed to
receive credit based upon the CLEP subj€ct exam if he./she has
attempted and passed or failed the course. Credit by CLEP
exams is limited to 30 sem€ster hours. Applications for CLEP
subject exams may be obtained from any lcst center
panicipating iII the program.
Louisiana Tech Credit Examinations
Credit examinations are administered in some subject areas
for the bengfit of the student who believes he/she has alrcady
attained the level of knowledge required in the course(s). The
procedure for registering for credit by examination is a^s follows:
l Students may register for credit by examination in any
approved course, but only during regular registration
periods, No exam can be given to a student who has [ot
properly registered for the exam- Permission to take a credit
exam in a given course is denied to students \!ho
previously attempt€d the course for credit, eamed credit in
a higher sequence course, or did not receive approval from
the department head responsible for the course.
2. Each credit by exam has a section number of EOl and will
be eotered on the student's registration fbrm or added
during the "add period." Regular University tuition/t'ees
will apply for billing purposes,
3- The studellt's registration record will reflect the credit by
exam course(s) for which the student registered; these
courses v/ill not, however, be added into the total scmester
hour load of the snrdent for determifliDg "full-tilne" status,
but will be counted tbr the purpose of detemining fees.
4. Exams are administered according to the timcs listed in lhe
Schedule of Classes or times assigned by the department
head. Exams are normally scheduled during the first three
class days of a quarter.
5. Successful completion of an exam will be recorded on the
permanent academic record as "credit by examination" \r'ith
a grade of S (Satisfactory). Crades of S are not used to
compute the grade point average. The grade of NC (No
Credit) is loaded if the student does not take or does not
pass the credit examination. The NC denotes no credit
eamed and is not used in the GPA calculations-
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6. Credits earned through this typc of exam are limited ro J0
semesler hours on a student's degree plan.
Mathematics Credit by Exam
Credit for Math l0l is granted for cach student with a Math
ACT score greater than or equal to 26 or a Math SAT scorc
grcater than or equal to 590 jf the Math ACT./SAT score was
eamed within the previous fire years.
Credit for Math l0l or Math l12 is granted to each srudent
who is eligible for and successfully completes thc Credit Exam
for the course. See lhe Placement in Mathematics and Statistic\
section of this Catalog for eligibility requirements for cach
cxam.
Credit Based on Military Experience
Hontrrably discharged nrembers of the U.S. Armcd Forces
may be allorved credit for physical educatio[ upon presentation
of a copy oftheir discharge. DD 214, to the Registrar's Ollice.
Additional credit may be granted lor course tvork completed
in service schools where equivalence in terms ofcollege courscs
has been recommended for college crcdit in the Guide b the
Ey.tluolion of Education Etperience in the Atmed Seniccs,
published by the American Council on Education. Official
documents must be submitted to the Office ol the Registrar for
an evaluation of these experiences.
Credit Through DANTES
Louisiana Tech Univcrsity is a panicipating insritution with
the Del'ense Activity for Noll-Traditional Education Support
(DANTES) progtam. Credits eamed arc recognized by the
University in accordance with the recommendations of the
curriculum in which the sludent cnrolls and must not duplicate
other collcge credits eamed.
Bulldog Online Student System (BOSS)
BOSS provides each student u,ith a uniquc account that
allows the student to access thcir academic records and
demographics in thc student information system via tho web.
Each studcnt is provided with a unique Personal Idcntification
Numbcr (PIN) known as a BOSS PIN tha! when used in
conjunction with their student identification number provides
private access to items such as transcripts, grades, web
regishation, web tuition/fee payment, and numcrous
demographic and student service menu itsms. Some of the
demographic categorjes allow for changes to be made online.
New undergraduate students receive their TECH e-mail
USERID and Passu,ord along with their BOSS I,tN while
attending Orienlation. If thc student doesn't attend Orientation
or if they arc a new graduate stude t, they should bring their
TECH ID card to the Computing Ccnter (Wyly 'tower
basement) to activate their TECH e-mail account USERID and
Pass\r'ord. Then, take their TECH ID to rhe University
Registrar's ollice (Kccny Halt 207) and they will look up and
provide the studeot with a BOSS PIN.
For their own privacy and protection, students should
not give out their TECH userid, password, rtudent
identilicxtion number, or BOSS PIN to anyone.
For security rcasonr, the University will only e-mail
reminders the BOSS PIN to the student's 'l ilCH e-mail
account. The tJniversity rvill not c-mail these elements to
commercial ISP accounts. If a student "pops" their e-mail fronr
their TECH account to a commercial ISP account- the st[dent
assumes personal responsibility lor thc protection of their
private information.
The Univcrsity strongly suggests that students change their




Effcctive rvith the Summer Quarter 2005, Louisiana Tech
University converled to thc use of a Campus-wide ldentification
(CWID) number as the primary means of idcntjfying srudents.
Although the student's social security nurnber is still a required
element of University student academic information. it is no
lolger used as the primary means to positively identili students.
Access to the student's social sccurity nunrbea is now res! cted
to a very limited numbcr of fiflancial aid, compholler, rcgistrar,
and student affairs admirlistrators.
All stlrdent products, to includc their Student lU Card (fec,
Xpress Card) will use the CWID. This S-digit nunrber is
provided to the student ar the time they have the TECH ID card
produced and will remain with them permanerrly. The CWID is
a non-sequen[ial, machine gcncmted nuntber that wi]l not mimic
numbcring sequences from the student's social security nurnber.
White the CWID is designed to provide additional
prolection for studcnts against identity thell, the CWID itself
must be afforded the same type of protcction as the social
security numher.
TECH E-mail
Each student registered at Louisiana Tech University is
provided a TECH e-mail account. TllClI uses this e-mail
account as one of the primary means for comlnunicating with
the student body. faculty, and stafi Facuily mcmbers and
administrators lrequently use this account to transrlit privare
information to a studcnt through the University's sccure
protection mcchanisms; iniormation that will not bc transmitted
through commercial ISP accounts for security rea"sons.
Studenls are encouraged to activate their account as soon as
possiblc and to check their account often. USERID and
password information is obtained from the University
Computing Ccnter (Basement, Wyly Tower of Leaming).
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Chapter 4 - Academic Standards:
Status, Matriculation, Grading, and Graduation
Academic Status
There are tkcc categories of academic slatus for
undergraduate studenls: acadefiic good staading and eligible to
be enrolled; acaderric probation and eligible to be enrolled; and
acddemic sutpensio , thcrefore not eligible to be enrolled
Although students will usually rcceive otlcial notification of
academic status, such notice is not a prerequisite to students
being placed in one of the above categories. Students have the
responsibility to leam their academic status prior to the
beginning of thc ncxt (ffollment period.
Good Standing
All undergraduate students arc expccted to achieve and
maintain a minimum cumulative CPA of at least 2.0 (C) on all
college work attempted and on all work attempted at Louisiana
Tech. The University will, however, ceftiry a student to be in
"good standing" as long as that student is eligible to be cnrolled
There are some degree programs that specirf higher GPA
requirements for good standing, eligibilib, for entry into an
upper division, and,/or eligibility tbr graduation in the program
Specific GPA requiremeots can be found in the curriculum
descriptions contained in the college/department/degree lbund in
the undergaduate program pages of this catalog or through the
individual departments.
Academic Probation
Undergraduate students will be placed on academic
probation u.henever thcir cumulative grade poilt averages
(GPAS) are 10 or more quality Points below a 2.0 average To
determine this. multiply the cumulative hours attempted by two.
lfthe answer is l0 or more quality points grcater than the actual
cumulative quality points eamed, students are placed on
prohation.
Example: Student attempts 40 semester hours and eams 71
quality points. Multiply 40 x 2 : 80: subtract 71 liom 80 = 9;
student is not on probatjon because 9 is less than 10.
Once on academic probation, a student will remain on
probation (as long as each quarter avemge is at least 2,0) until
the cumulative CPA of2,0 or highcr is achieved.
(Jnce a cumulative GPA of 2.0 or higher is achieved, a
studcnt will be cleared of academic probation and placed in
academic good slanding-
Academic Suspension
Undergraduate studsnts on academic probation will be
suspended at the conelusion of any quarter, including summer,
in which they fail to eam a GPA of at least 2.0 Firsltime
fteshmen will not be suspended prior to the completion of three
quarters of enrollment.
The period for the first suspension will be for one quarter.
All subsequent suspensions will be lor one calendar year'
A student on academic suspension from Louisiana Tech
Universit! may not enroll in another university within the
University of Louisiana Sy$tem, but may etlroll in a cornmunity
college. Credits eamed under these conditions may be accepted
for a dcgree at lhe suspending institution provided grades of '.c"
or higher are eamed irl each ofthe courses to be transferred.
Readmission from Suspension
Appeal lbr reinstatement after academic suspension may be
made to the student's academic dean or to the Director of Basic
and Career Studies, as appropriate. Appeals must be
accomplished by noon on the day of Gcneral Registrationi'Fee
Payment. If approved, the dcan rotilies the University Registrar
and the rcinstated student's registration status is activated.
Reinstated students will bc continued on academic probation.
General Education Requirements
(GER)
Louisiana Tech University has choscn to stre.gthen
undergraduate education by requiring each curriculum to include
a core oIgeneral educalion requiremenls.
ASSOCIATE DEGREE (GER) are as follows:
ENGLISH (GER)..... ....................6 Hours
Freshman ComposilioD (English 100 or l0l. and 102)
h.trATI-TEMATICS (GER),...................... .......................6 Hours
Math 100 or above and one additional 3-hour course in Mathematics
or Statistics.
COMPUTER LITERACY (CER)
(lurriculum chosen by the student must provide basic inslruclion in
an&br use ofcomputcr technology.
NATURAL SCIENCES (GER) .-.........................,... . .6 IIoUN
Physical Sciences (Chemisu)*, Physics, Geologf )
Biological Scien(Je
ARTS ({}ER)............ ....................3 Hours
Must be taken flom courses such as: An 290: Art Apprecistionr
Health and Exercise Science 280: Dance ApFcciation; Nrusi( 290:
Music Appreciation; Speech Theatre 2g0r Theatre APPrccialion
soctAL SCIENCES .................... 6 Hours
Economics, Geography, Anthropology, Political Science, Psychology,
Sociology (*Minimum of two disciplincs)
Specific CER course requirenrenh may be specified in individual
curricula
TOTAL 27 Hours
BACCALAUREATE DEGREE (GER) are as follows:
ENGLISH (GER)..... ....................6 Hours
Freshman Composition (English 100 or I01. and 102)
MATHEMATCS (GER)............,...,,.............................6 Hours
Math 100 or above and oDe additional Jllour course in Mathcmatics
or Statistics.
COMPUTER LITERACY (GER)
Curriculum chosen by th€ sludent must provide hasic inslruction iD
and,/or use of computer technology.
NATURAL SCIENCIS (GER).-.................................9 Hours*
Physical Sciences (Llhemistry, Physics, Geolo$/)
Biological Scicnce
*Must include both physical and biological science with at least 6
hours from a two-quartcr sequence.
ARTS (GER).......,,... ..............,..... 3 Hours
Must be taken from courses such as: Art 290: Art ,,\pprcciation;
Heahh and Exercise Sciencc 280: Dance Appreciation; Mrsic 290:
Music Appreciation; Speech Thealre 290r Theatrc ApPreciation
HUMANTTTES (CER) ................................................. l2 Hours
History**, Litcrature**, Speech**, Languagcs (above the
intDductory level), Philosophy, English*
*Must include al least 3 hours at the 200-level or above.
**Minimum of3 hours required.
socrAL ScTENCES (GER)..,.....................................9 Hours*
Economics, Geography. Anrhropolo€ry, Political Science.





The Board of Regents and the University lntemationsl
Education Committee has adopted an ifltemational education
requirement to insure that students gain exposure to and
appreciation of the history, culture, and political institutions of
othe. nations. These courses are to help the students gain a
greater understanding of the world in which they must live and
compete.
Ellective wifr the litshmar class of 2005. each Louisiana
Tech University student, prior to graduatiol, must complete at a
minimum one 3-hour coulse which has been identified as
satisfo ing the intemational education requirement.
The following courses have been rgviewed and approved by
the lotemational Education Commiftee to meet this requirement:
r Economics 344;




. History 102, 4M, 408,410, 420, 436, 441, 442, 444, 44'l;
. Management 485;
r Marketing 485;
. Political Science 302, 325, 327, 350, 355, 460, 465:
r Russian 425;
. Spanish 426, 427.
Course descriptions are available in PART IV ofthis catalog and
the courses are designated with the symbol (lER) that indicates
lhey meel the intemalional educa(ion requirement.
Degree Programs
Louisiana Tech University is authorized to confer three
associate degrees, six baccalaureate degrees and thineen
graduate degrees.
The associate degrees are: Associate of General Studies, the
Associate of Science Health lnformation Technology (available
through main campus only), and the Associate of Science
Nursing (available through main campus orly),
The baccalaureate degrees are: Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor
of Fine Arts, Bachelor of lnterior Design, Bachelor of Music,
Bachelor ofScience, and Bachelor ofCefleral Studies,
The graduate degrees are: Master of Architecture, Master of
Arts, Master of Science, Master of Business Adminishation,
Master of Professional Accoufltancy, Master of Fine Arts,
Master of Educarion, Master of Ans Teaching, Doctor of
Audiology. Doctor of Business Administration, Doctor of
Philo$ophy, Doctar of Education, and a joint PhDMD with
Louisiana State University Medical Center -Shreveport.
Majors
A major is that part ofa degree program which consists ofa
specified group ofcourses in a particular discipline or field. The
name of the major is usually consistelt with the degree subject
area. A maior usually consists of 25% or more of total houis
required in an undergraduate curriculum. At Louisiana Tech
University, the available majors are assigned to one of the five
colleges withi. the University and administered by a department
or school within that collegc. The chans on pages viii x in the
Preface depict the undergraduate majors available by college.
Detailed undergraduate curriculum for each major are depicted
within the college and departmertal pages in this catalog.
By the end of thc student's sophomore year, he/she should
have an idea of what discipline they choose to major in and
should declare a major in that discipline. Students experiencing
uncertainty in this area should contact the Dtector of Advising
alrd Retention for assistaflce with this matter.
Majors are indicated on the student's tanscript. Students
may complete more than one major. How€ver, the student
should check with his,her academic advisor and with the
U[iversity Registrar to detemine whether the major
combination helshe is interested in is approved for conferral
before begiming the additional course ofstudy.
Minors
A minor is that part of a degree program which consists of a
specified group of courses in a particular discipline or field,
consisting usually of l5oi or more oftotal hours required in an
undergraduate curriculum. A minimum of 40 to 60% of the
courses are at the 300- to 400- level. Minors may be offered in
various departments at Louisiana Tech. Refer to college and
departmental sections for informatjon on available minors.
Minors should be determined no later than the junior year
(completed 60 hours) at which time the student's minor plar is
documented and placed in the student's departmental major
tblder. Profess roward complelion of minor requiremmts rs
monitored by the student's major advisor. Approval and
certification of minors are the responsibility of the studerlt's
major college. Minors are indicated on the studenfs transc pt.
Srudents may complete more than one minor.
Some, but not all, of the undergraduate majors require a
minor. Students should check thefu major curiculum tbr specific
imtructions.
,4 studeht rnust earn a grade of C or belter ih each course
applied towatd ,heeting the requirements of a minor. This
requirement is appltcable to new undergraduate students
(freshmen arul trurcfers) whose initial enrollment is FaU 2003
or lerms thereafter.
Curriculum Matriculation
L Students in Basic and Career Studies (ulldecided) ard those
students entering specific colleges from Basic and Career
Studies will follow the curricula in effect at the time oftheir
admission to the University, as long as the students are
pursuing their degrees on a continuiflg basis.
2. Students transferring from one college to another on campus
or those transferring from other institutions will fbllow the
curriculum in effect at the time of traflsfer/ffansfer
admission-
3. Students who change their major must follow the curriculum
in effect at the time ofthe major change.
4. Students may follow an updated curriculum that becomes
effective while in a program of study; however, mixing of
curricula is not pemitted in satisrying requirements for
graduation.
5. Students who interrupt their studies and do flot enroll for one
or more qurrters (excluding the Summer Quarter) must be
readmitted to the University and are required to follow the
curriculum ifl effect when they return to the ilstitution.
Louisiana Statewide Articulation
Louisiana Tech subscribes to the statewide Articulation
Policy as adopted by the Board oI Regents. The aim of this
policy is to ensure that trallsitiorls which students may encounter
in their educational career will be orderly. Pursuant to ACT 383
of the 2003 Louisiana Regular Legislative Session, Louisiana
Tech University actively participates in the Statewide Student
Transfer Guide and Articulation System Matrices (Board of
Regents' E-mat x). These matrices indicate transfer
equivalencies of courses among Louisiana's public colleges aod
universities and may be accessed through the Board of Regents'
webpage at wuy&SsBll1AIE.LLrl!. This site lists courses that
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are acceptable tbr academic credit in general and far credit
to\,i.ard meeting degree program requirements at Louisiana
institutions. Course descriptions listed in the back ofthis catalog
that fall within the purview of E-matrix are indicated by an
aste sk in the definition and a written reminder found in the
footer ofeach ofthose course dcscription pages. Students should
be aware that the E-matrix course listings are not all-inclusive.
There are courses that articulate between campuses that are not
listed in the matriccs. Questions regarding transferability of
credit should he directed to the Ofljca of Undergraduate
Admissions at Louisiana Tech [Jnivemity (318-257-3036 or
Bul ldoir(AlLaTech.edu
Grading System
Oflicial grades are maintained in the University Regisrals
Of'fice. Louisiana Tech applies a traditiorBl system of grading
and awards quality points for grades eamed. An A is awarded
for the highest degree of excellence that is reasonable to expect
of students of exceptioml ability and application- A grade of B
is superior, A grade ofc is average, A grade ofD is given for a
quality of work that is considered the minimum for receiving
credit lbr the course. A grade ofF is given for a failure. and the
rvork must be repeated to receive academic credit, The
Uni\ ersity s grading system is us follows:
(:rrde Number of OuolitY Polnts:
4 quality points per semester hour
B 3 oualitv Doints Der s€mest€r hour
C 2 quality points per semester hour
D I quality point per semestcr hour
F 0 oualitv Doints Der semester hour
Incomplet€ (see erDlaflation belowJ
s Satislactorv (scc cxDlanation b€low)
withdrew (sce explanation below)
f{c No Credit (see explanation b€low)
Delinition ofthe lncomplete (I) Grade
The grade I (lncomplete) is used to denote failure to
complete all assigned class work and/or exams as a resull of
conditions beyond the student's co lrol. lt is the rcsponsibilily of
the sludent to initiale a fegue.sl v,ith the instructor lhal o grade
o.f I he issued. If the student's work is of passing quality, the
instructor may approve the student's request and will assign a
grade of I plus the average letter grade on all work completed to
that point (e.g. lA, lB, IC, or ID). A glad€ of IE cannot be
issued. lfthe instructor agrees to issue an 1, he/she will complete
a standard contract with the student detailing requirements for
course completion and specirying the date those requircments
must be finished, lnstructors then provide a copy ofthe contract
to the student and a copy to the department head/director,
Students will receive a grade of IA, lB, tC, or ID for that
quarter. Incompletes are factored into hours attempted and
quality points awarded. Therefore, they impact a student's
quarter and cumulative grade point averages and are a factor in
academic probation or suspension decisions.
Thc ma"rimum amount of time allowed for a student to
finish incomplete work is Friday of the fourth week in the
lbllowing quarter, with one exception: students receiving an I in
the Spring Quarter have until Friday of the founh week io the
following Fall Quarter to complete their work. A reminder of
this date is published in the academic calendar each quarter and
can also be fouod on the academic calendar at Tech's web site
(tury.lelsd,edU.
lf the student does not complete the required work within
the contracted period, the instructor will change the I to an F by
delivering a final grade change to the Registrar's Office by
Friday of the fifth week of the quarter. The final grade replaces
the I on the student's permaflent record (transcript); attempted
hours, eamed hours, qualiry points. ord qua er/cumulative
grade point averages are recalculated applying the final gradc. A
student may be placed on or removed from academic probation
or suspension based o[ the recalcu]ated CPA at the tilne an I
grade is cleared. I grades are cleared only by completing the
required course work, and not by registering for the course
again.
NOTE: Students registered lbr approved research,
practicum, dissertation, or thesis courses requiring multiple
quartem of the same courue registration to complete the research
receive an l-A, -8, -C, or -D (or an l-S in the case of
Satisfactory/Failure graded courses) for each attempt until the
research or practicum is accepted as complete by the advising
faculty member. At that time, the graduate student's I grades aie
changed to the appropriate A, B, C, D, F, or S on his/her
permanent record.
Defrnition of the Satisfactory (S) Grade
A grade of S indicates satisfactory completion of a coursc.
The S grade increases hours eamed but does not affect hours
attempted or quality points and is not computed in any grade
point average (GPA). Stude[ts rggistered for a course where the
grade ofS is used who do not complete the requircd cource work
will r€ceive the grade F.
Delinition of the Withdrew (W) Crade
A W is i$sued when a student withdraws from a class (drops
a class) after the final date for registf,ation has passed and before
the end of the first seven weeks of a quarter. The W grade will
appear on the student's permanent record (tanscript), but is not
included ir computing the student's GPA. Students who stop
attending class(es) without following proper drop/withdraw or
resignatian procedwes (walk-away) will receive an F grade for
each class affected.
Definition ofthe No Credit (NC) Grade
The grade NC denotcs no credit eamed or hoLrrs charged and
is not computed in any GPA calculation.
Calculating Grade Point Average (GPA)
Academic grades are grouped by career (Undergraduate or
Graduate), and academic grade point averages are calculated
using only the grades eamed for undcrgraduate credit or
graduate credit, but not both.
The Quarterly GPA
A. sfident's quarterly grdde point average (GPAI is obtained
by dividing the sum of the quality points eamed for the quarter
by the number ofsemester hours attempted that quarter.
The Cumuhtive GPA
Tll.e cumulative GP,4 is determined by dividing rhe total
quality points eamed by the total number of hours attempted.
Cumulative GPA is the benchmark figure used to determine
undergraduate academic honors, undergraduate degree class
standing at graduation, academic probation. and academic
suspension. Quarterly and cumulative CPAS are recorded on the
student's permanent academic record (transcript) and reported
each quarter with their grades.
The Earned GPA
The University of Louisiana Systqm Board ol Supen'isors
permits member universities to use thc earned GPA ('Nheo
reaessary) to determine etigibility for entry into specific upper
division undergraduate cou6es, eligibility for progress into and
completion of a certification program, eligibility tbr a practicum.
and most importantly eligibility tbr recaipt of an undergraduate
degree.
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An earned GP,{ is computed by dividing adjusted quality
points by adjusted quality hours.
Adjusted quality points are computed by subtracting
quality points received for repeated classes from total quality
points.
Adjusted quality hours are computed by subtracting
credit hours for "F" grades and repeated classes from total
quality hours,
The eamed GPA is calculated and maintained by rhe
academic department involved and maintained with the
depanment's/advisor's copy of the student's curiculum sheet.
Eamed GPAs are not maintained in the Student Information
System as part of a student's electronic file and are not reported
with grades or on the academic transcript.
Outstanding Academic Achievement
The President's Honor List
The President's Honor List is prepared at the end of each
quarter and is for undergraduate students with an outstanding
grade poiot average (CPA) for that given quarter. The
requirements arc
. a GPA ofat least 3.1i. calculated on
. a minimum of I semester hours completed (excludes
audit and pass/fail hours), with
. no (I)ncomplete grade,
. no grade lower than a B, and
. all courses attempted are at the 100-level or above.
The Dean's Honor List
Thc Dean's Honor Lisls are also prepared at the end ofeach
quarter for undergraduate students with high GPAS for that
quarter. The requirements are
. a GPA ofat least 3.5. calculated on
. a minimum of 9 semester hours completed (excludes
audit and pass/fail hours) with
. no (l)ncomplete grade,
. ro grade lower than a C, and
. all courses attempted are at the 100Jevel or ahove.
Students enrolled in Developmental Education Program
courscs (099-series) are 4qqg[gl!!g for these quarterly academio
honors during the quarte(s) they are.egistered for the 099
course(s). In addition, the minimum 9 semester hours cannot
include courses taken for satist'actory/l-aillrle or audit gades.
Students admitted as Visiting or Transient students are !q!
qligiblg for these honors.
Grade Reporting
Louisiana Tech University does not mail grade repofls.
Students can obtain their tinal grades on the Intemet using their
BOSS account at the end of thc quarter.. Specific iostructions lbr
access are published quanerly in the Schedule 0,fClas:ses, on the
Tech web site, www.latcch.cdu, and reminders provided by the
University Registrar's OfTice during early registration. Students
needing a copy of their grades aftcr the reporting period may
obtain them thru BOSS by requesting an uoofTicial transcript, or
and/or specific letters of verification.
Final Grade Appeals Procedure
A final gradc in a course represents the cumulative
evaluation and.judgment ofthe faculty member placed in charge
of that course. lf a studenl l'eels the fina[ grade in a course was
not detemined in accordance with University policies or was
determined arbitrarily. the student may appeal by adhering to the
following procedure:
l. Confer with the.facuhy member, setting tbrth clearly all
points of concem. lf unsatislied with the results of the
conference, proceed Lo the next step.
2. Confer wirh the head of the deparl ert in which the course
is taught, sefting forth clearly all poinrs of conccm. If the
student remains unsatisfied, proceed to the next step.
3. Write d letter of appeal to the dean ol the college in which
the course is taught. The dean will send copies oI the letter
to the faculty member and department head. This letter
must be
. receivcd by the dean within the lirst l0 rcgularly
scheduled class meeting days of the term immediately
followilg the term in which the appealed grade was
received; and,
. an acclrrate and complete statement of all facts
pertaining lo the matter. Falsification may result in
disciplinary action.
The dean may make a decision, which would be final in the
matter, or refer the appeal to the college's Committee on
Standards for review and recommendation- The committee's
report would be a recommendation to the dean, whose decision
would he final. ln reviewing the appeals. both rhe dean and
committec would have broad latitude in their procedures and
recommendations. They might, lbr example, request additional
information privately fiom those involved. Or rhey might choose
[o invite specified persons. including the student and faculty
member, to a meeting to discuss the matter. Whatever their
approach, it should take appropiatc account of the interests ol
both the student aIId faculty member.
ln all cases the dean shall communicate the final decision to
the student, faculty member, department head, and, if a grade
change is involved, to the University Registrar. In appeals where
the dean initially makes the decision, the decision should
normally be communicated to the studcnt within 10 class days
after the appeal deadline. When appeals are referred to the
committee, the final decision should normally be communicated
to the student by the dean within 20 class days after the appeal
deadlins.
NOTE: ln the case where a faculty member invokes a grade
penalty on a student because of academic misconduct, the
faculty memher will report the insident and penalty to his/her
Department Head and to the Office of Studenr Lif'e. If the
student chooses to appeal the sanction, the student will follow
the procedures contained in the Academic Honor Code (Section
Eight: Appeals), detailed latc. in this chapter.
Academic Misconduct
Academic misconducr at the University is determined by the
faculty member, committee, or other supc isor(s) under whom
such misconduct occurs. The misconduct may occur in an
individual class, a comprehensive exam, a practicum, an
intemship, a thesis or disse ation, a rescarch project, a multi-
quart€r sequence of courses, or aoy other academically related
matter or setting. Sanctions may range from dismissal from the
University or an academic degree program to a failing grade or
other penalty as determined hy the faculty membcr, plan of
study committee, supervising autho ty, orjudiciary. The student
has the ght to appeal the chargc of academic misconduct in
accordance with the procedures contained in the Academic
Honor Code (Section Eight: Appeals), detajled later in this
chapter.
Academic Transcripts
The official pemanent academic records lbr all Louisiana
Tech students are maintained in the University Registrar's
Office. These records are protected in accordalcc with the
guidelines contained in the Family Educational Rights and
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Privacy Act (FERPA), detailed in the University Overview of
this Catalog. Transcripts ofthe academic record may be secured
by the individual personally or will be released on the studert's
writteIl authorization.
Transcript production is a service provided by the University
Registrar's office- Official tanscripts will not be issued for any
student who has an unfulfilled obligation to the University. This
is termed a "charge" or a "hold" and must be qleared with the
department lerying the charge.
Further instrustions on how to obtain official or unofficial
transc pts can be found online at URL w$'w.latech edu in the
Registrar's area under "Enrollment Services." The instructions
are also available in the qtaierly Schedule of Clases.
Graduation Requirements
Requirements for All Degree Candidates
I- The student must be enroll€d at Louisiana Tech University
during the quarter he/she expects to be a degree candidare.
The student will report his/her candidacy to his/her dean and
to the University Registrar withi! the first three weeks of the
quarter- The student will register to gaduate in the
University Registrar's Office (Keeny Hall 207). This
formally initiates the timl degree audit process in
preparation for conferal of the degree. Students who miss
the deadline must have their Academic Dean's writtel
permission to be added to the degree candidates list late
2. Each degree candidate is expected to be present at the
commencement ceremony, A candidate can petition to be
absent through a written request to the University President.
lnformation conceming duplicate diplomas, diploma mailing
fees, and other diploma services can be obtai[ed Aom the
Commencement Coordinator located io the University
Registrals Office.
3. It is highly recommended that the candidate register in the
Placement Office during the quarter preceding the one irl
which he/she expects to graduate.
4. A candidate for graduation who fails to pass the fiml
examination in only one course during the last quarte/s
work may be pemitted to take a "deficiency gxamination" in
this course. Ifthe student fails the "deficiency examination,"
the couse must be repeated.
Associate Degree Requirements
The Associate Degrees can be earned from Louisiana Tech
University when a student has I'ulfilled the following
requirements:
1 The candidate must complete one of the approved associate
degree programs consisting of 60 or more specified
academic credit hours.
2. Ile/she must make a C average on hous eamed. A sfudent
who is deficient on an hours-eamed basis of more than 6
quality points of a C average at the beginniflg of the final
quarter will not be allowed to register for graduation. A
transfer student must also make a C average on all hours
eamed at Louisiana Tech,
3. If he/she is a transfer student, he/she must not have fewer
than 24 weeks in residence at Louisiana Tech, during which
at least 25% ofthe semester hours required for the curicula
are earned with a milimum 2.0 GPA.
4. The last two quarters must be spent in residence. Exception:
a student who has fulfilled the minimum residence
requircments may be permitted to eam six of the last l8
hours out ofresidence.
5. The student must report histrer candidacy to his/her dean
and thc Registrar and register for graduation within the first
three weeks of the quarter in which he/she expects to
graduate-
6. One-fourth of the hours required for graduation must be
completed in residence. Louisiana Tgch does not permit a
studelt to apply lbr more than 6 hours of correspondence
study toward the pursuit ofa de$ee.
Earning a Secotrd Associate Degree
If a student wishes to add an associate degree as a second
degree irl another field of study at the Universily, at least 15
semester hours in addition to the number needed for the first
degree are required. [f a studsnt completes requirements for an
associate degree as he/she progresses toward a bachelor's
degree, the. no additional hours are required, providing that
specific requi.ements are satisfigd for botb degrees.
If a studeflt wishes to eam a baccalaueate degree from
Louisiana Tech, he/she must re-apply for a baccalaurcate
program and meet all additiolal requirgments as explained in
each specific curriculum.
Baccalaureate Degree Requirements
l, The candidate must complete one of the approved
baccalaureqte curricula ofthe five colleges.
2. A C average on hours eamed is required. A student who is
deficient on an hours-eamed basis of more thall 9 quality
points of a C average at the beginning of the final quarter
will not be allowed to register for graduation. A transfer
student must also make a C average on all hours earned at
Louisiana Tech.
3. lf he/she is a transfer student, no fewer than 36 weeks
residence at Louisiana Tech are required, during which at
least 25% of the semester hourc required for the cunicula
are eamed with a minimum 2.0 CPA.
4, He/she must spend the senior year in residence. Exception:
A student who has fulfilled the mirimum residence
requirements may be permitted to eam 9 of the last 36
semester hours out ofresidence.
5. The student must report his,/her candidacy to his/her dean
and to the Registrar and register for graduation within the
first three weeks of the quart in which he/she expects to
graduate.
6. Three-fourths of the hours required for graduation must
have been completed in college residence. Louisiana Tech
does not permit a student to apply morc than 6 hours oi
conesponde[ce study toward the puGuit ofa degree.
Earning a Second B.ccalaurerte Degree
lf the student wishes to eam a second baccalaureate degree
in another tield of study at the University, at least 30 semester
hours in addition to the lumber required for the first degree
must be eamed. These 30 additional hours need not have been
completed alier the first degree was awarded, but the l,otal hours
eamed must be the number required for the first bachelor's, plus
30 more. [n addition, the student must satisry all requiremcnts
for the second degree.
f,arning a Double Major
A student may acquire a double major undcr a single
baccalaureate degree by completing the total hours required for
the one baccalaureate degree and the total hours required in the
subject cours€s for the second major. Not all majors are eligible
for conferral outside of accredited, profession-specihc degrees.
The student should check wit}l his/hq academic advisor and
with the University Registrar to determine whether the major
combination he/she is jnterested in is approved for conferral
before beginning the additional course ofstudy.
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Masters and Doctoral Degree Requirements
Thc student must be registered at Louisiana Tech University
during the quarter he/she is a degree candidate.
Dach degree candidate is cxpcctcd to be present at the
commencement ceremony. A candidate can petition to be ahsent
tkough a written request to the University President.
Information conceming duplicate diplomas, diploma mailing
fees, and other diploma services can be obtained l'rom thc
Registrar's Oflice.
l,or specific degree requirements, see the Graduate School
section of this Catalog.
Graduation with Honors
Associate Degree Honors
Students receiving their lirst associate dcgrec are also
recognized lor outstanding academic achievement. The
following conditions dctermine such recognition:
t Honors - a cumulative CPA of 3.10 on all hours
purcued
. l)istitlctit)n - a cumulative CPA ol 3.?0 on all hours
pursucd
'fhe student must have eamed a minimum of 15 scmester
credit hours at Louisiana Tcch University to be eligible for and
rcccivc such recognition.
Baccalaureate Degree Latin Honors
Studelts who achieve outstanding academic results durilg
their undergraduate career receive special recognition at
graduation through a suitable Latjn inscription oo their diploma,
special wording on thsir official transc pt, and verbal
recognition by their dean during the commencement ceremony.
The following cumulative CPA standards, cstablished by the
University of Louisiana System. are used to detcrmine such
eligibility and recognition:
. cum laude - a cumulative GPA of 3.50 on all hours
pursued;
. magne cum laude - a cumulative CPA of 3.70 on all
hours pursucd;
. sumtna cum /aade - a cumulativc GPA of 3.90 on all
hours pursued.
l'he student must have earned a minimum of 30 semester
credit hourc at Louisiana Tech Univenity to be eligible for and
receive such recognition.
Honors Scholar Distinction
Students who complete 21 semester hours of Honors
Program classes in the Foundatiofls 2l curriculum, including the
four interdisciplinary loundations seminars, will receivc formal
designation as Honor.\ Scholars on their official academic
transc pt. Honor students who take 9 semester hours 01'400-
level Honors classes and write an honors thesis u,ill rcccive




Academic integrity at Louisiafla Tech University is based
upon and encornpasses the principles of honesty, faimess,
respect, responsihility, and excellence. Through the activc
pursuit of academic integrity. the University stengthens the
valuc of thc cdrLcation and degrees that students seek to eam.
Conversely, misconduct tamishes the reputation of Louisiana
Tcch Univcrsity and discredits the accompUshments of currenr
students as well as graduates. Consequently, the Univgrsity
expects that all members ol its academic community will
demonstmte honesty and integrity in all academic relationships.
Thc purposc of the Honor Code is to afticulate and support
the iflterests of Louisiana 'Iech Liniversiqv in maiotaining the
highesl standard ol conduct in acadcmic affairs. This policy has
been developed to provide studcnts and faculty !t ith guidelines
to detennine what behaviors violate the Ilonor Code and
procedures for dealing with behaviors alleged to be in violation
ofthe (lode.
SECTION TWO: HONOR COI) STATEMENT
Being a stadent of a higher standard,
I pledge to embody the principles of
academic integrity.
SECTION THREE: HONOR COD VIOLATIONS
Acts that &ill bc considcrcd violations of the honor code are
grouped in the categories that follow. It will be considered a
violation ol the Louisiana Tech Univcrsity Honor Code to
commit or to aftempt to commit any offense as outlined bclow.
3.1 Cheating - Cheating is defined as the act of givirg
unauthorized assistance to or receiving unauthorized assistance
from another individual for the purposc ofcompleting academic
requirements. This includes, but is not limited to, the completion
of homework, tests, projects, or research assignments. Some
examples of cheating are
3.1.1. Duriog an examination, rel'erring to information not
specifically allowed by the iostructor or receiving infomation
Aom another student or another unauthorized source. Also
included would be allowing another student to copy your paper,
3.1.2. Representing another personrs work ot any part
thereof, he it published or unpublished, as onc's o[.n, which is
referred to as "plagiarism."
3.1.3. Copying another's entire paper and claiming ir as
one's own-
1.1.4. Copying a part ol a paper or another source and
claiming it os one's o*n.
3.1.5. Copying information from a source word for word
without usiog citations.
3.1.6. Copying information from a source but changing the
words around withoul providing oitatiols.
3.1.7. Obtaining. distributing. or referring to a copy ol un
examination which the instructor and"/or department has not
authorized to be made available tbr such purpose.
1.1.8. Submitting work that has been previously or is heing
conculently used in a different class by oneself or by another
student. Special permission must be obtained lrom the instructor
or professor if a student wishes to utilize or develop furthff any
work prepared for anothcr class.
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3.1.9. Misrepresentation of data for any purpose will
represent a violation ofthe standards of the honor code.
3.2 Falsification - Falsification is defined as altering official
University documcnts, forging signatures of University officials
or any other individual, or any other attempt to misrepresent
oflicial institutional documents or records, This also includes the
alteration of grades or any other records telated to the academic
performance of students, \,t'hether another student's or youl own-
This shall also include submitting any false records in o.der to
gain admission to the University. Violatiofls include not only
falsilication of records but also oral and written
misrepresentation of truth in any kind of communication with
Universiry oflicials. This violation is an automatic referral to the
Behavioral Standards Committee.
3.3 Stealing/U[authorized Access - This violation includes
acquiring unauthorized access to property, i.formation, or
materials which belong to another person. These matelials or
propeity may belong to a faculty member, a staff member, the
universily. or another student afld can be acquired in any form.
iflcluding electronic infonnation. This violation is an automatic
relerral to the Behar ioral Slandards Committee.
It will also be considered a violation of the Louisiana Tech
University Honor Code to assist, attempt to assist, or conspire to
assist anothcr student in committing the offenses as outlined
above.
SECTION FOUR: HONORCOD VIOI,ATION
INITIAL ACTION
Upon a determination by University faculty or staff that
there has been a violation ofthc Honor Code, he/she may invoke
sanctions without ret'erral to the Honor Council. The student will
have the optio[ to accept the penalty without a heariflg ar to
request that the matter be referred lo the Honor Council for an
appeal. Ifthe student accepts the sanction without appeal, it shalt
be the responsibility of the instructor to report the violatioo and
sanctions imposed to the Honor Council through the Office of
Studenl Lil'e.
On other occasions, the instructor may feel that there was a
possible Honor Code violation and will have the option to rcfer
thc matler directly to the Honor Council for appropriate action.
Should a studcnt wish to report a violation of the honor
code, he or see should noti& the instructor or the Offlce of
Judioial Allairs, as is approp ate.
SECTION FIVE: THE HONo COIINCII,
The IlonorCouncil shall bc composed ofthe following:
A. Three lacully members appointed by the Vice President
for Academic Affairs; and
B. One staff membcr appoirted by the Vice President for
Student Al'fairs:
C. Five students *'ith three bcing upperclass
undergraduatcs appointed by the SGA President and 2 graduate
students appointed by the Dean of the Graduate School; and
D. One faculty chairperson appoinled by the Vice
l'resident for Academic Af'fairs.
Quorum - Thc presence of a chairperson and six members
with at least two student membcrs; and, with a quomm present,
the Committcc may perform any of its functions a]Id exeraise
any oiits poners.
Recusation - Any member of the Commiftee who is
involved or associated with the case being considered may
excuse himself or herself.
Al1 hearings will be closed except to those involved in the
hearings.
SECTION SIX: HONORCOUNC T, PROCN,DTIRES
These procedures will apply when a student is referred to the
Honor Council lbr infractions or violations of University Honor
Code. The puryose of the hearing is to determine iI an llonor
Code violation has occurred.
The student will be givcn written notification at least three
(3) days before the date set for the hearing. The notification will
include a statemcnt of the alleged academic misconduct: the
date, time, and place of thc meeting of the hearing boatd; a
statement of the right to review evidencc and a list of wilnesses
prescnted at the hearing; and a statement of the rigbt to bring
witnesses on his,4rer behalf Thc day afler the date ofnotification
shall be the first day of the three-day delay period. The
derermination of the time of the hearing will include
consideration of the student's class schedule.
Both the accuser and the accused will bc informed that
he/she may bnng one representative (either personal or legal
counsel) who may attend and advise the student but may not
present the student's case. The representative or thc attomcy
when applicable, has no standing in the proceedings, bLlt tnay
provide advice to the respectivc sfudent in a quiet manner that is
not disruptive to the proceedings. Thc student shall give the
Council notice in writing of his/her plam to bring a
representative.
The student will be notilied tlat he/she can present evidence
or witnesses on his/her behalf. that thc student will hale a
.easonable opportunity for questioning witnesses appearing
against himtrer, and that the sflrdent may bc prcsent during all
phases of thc hearing except during the Council deliberation.
The student will be notified of his,ter ight to review all of the
evidence that will be presented on behalfofthe University.
The Council shall be empowered to hear or not to hear such
witnesses and evidence as it may deem relevant and fair,
including, but not limited to, any information made a part of the
original repon.
The Vice Presideflt for Studclt A1]airs or his representative
will be present at this hearing 1o present the case to the Honor
Council.
Once a date, time. aIId meeting place of the hearing have
beeo established, the student has been duly notified. and a
Council quorum has been convened, the hearing rvill be held
even if the student or hietcr personal represenlative or both of
them fail to appear. Ilowever, if in the opinion of thc
Chairperson of the Honor Council, there is just cause for delay
of the hearing, the Chairpsrson may reschedule it for a later
date. For purposes of this section, 'lust cause" means any
eventuality that would prevent the student from receiving a fair
hearing.
The Foceedings will be tape recorded. Ollly one ollicial
recording u ill bc prrmittcd. The studenl nray revie\.! a lrarlscrtpt
of the proceedings at the Office of Student Lile. Al1 original
documentation is maintained by the Office ofStudent Lifc.
SECTION SEVEN: HONOR COUNCIL
SANCTIONS
7.03 Ccnsures Recommended by the Hono. CoLlncil
7.03:01 Academic Sanctions can include anv comhination of
the following:
7.03:01(a) Assignment ofan "F" grade in the coursc.
7:03:01(b) Assignment of a failing grade or score on the
assignmenl or examination in question.
7:03:01(c) Assignment of additional work in the class to
provide evidence of the student's academic knowledge ol lhe
material.
7:03:01(d) Participation in the Lrniversity ethics seminar. lhe
purpose of this seminar is to provide an educational venue for
studerts to become knowledgeable on academic honcsty and
holor code issues.
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7:03:02 Administrative Probation - A precautionary measue
which carries the provision that continued enrollment depends
on strict compliance with University academic standards.
Administrative probation shall be for a definite period of time.
7:03:03 Referral to Behavioral Standards Committee - The
Honor Council may rel'er a student to the Behavioral Standards
Committeg if the committee membe$ deem that the violation is
beyond thc scope ofthe Honor Council.
7:03:04 Suspension Recommendation - The Honor Council
may refer the case to the Behavioral Standards Committee with
a recommendation for suspension or expulsion.
The Honor Council may determine that the evidence of afl
alleged violation is not compelling enough to find the student in




A student may issue a written appeal of a decision by the
instructot the Honor Coutcil. or Administrative Review Board





Students initiating the appeal proc€ss should be aware that
an appeal can result in upholding the original sanction, reducing
the sanction, or increasing the sanction. Students who face a
suspension or expulsion sanction and are app€aling should
atteld classes until lotified by the ulriversity.
Prerequlsite to All Appeals - An appeal shall not be considered
until the complaining student has exhausted all prior appeals.
Appeal of a Sanction by atr lDstructor
Any student may appeal a sa[ction levied by an instructor
lbr an honor code violation. The student appeal (through the
Student Affairs Office - 305 Keeny HaU) within three (3)
business days alter notice of the instructor's decision has been
mailcd or verbally given to the student. Late notices of appeal
will be accepted or rejected by the Dean of the College under
which the course was taught after hearing th€ student's reasoN
for failure to comply with the preceding sentence. In appeals
regarding administrative actions of the instructor of recor4 the
Honor Council shali hear and decide the merits of the accusation
and the censure imposed as if the matter were being brought
before it initially. The inshuctor of record will be pres€nt at this
hearing.
Appeal of a Recommendation by the Honor Council
Within three (3) business days alter notice of a decision of
the Honor Council, the aggrieved student shall have the right to
appeal to the Administrative Review Board. To do so, the
student shall give written notification to the Vice President for
Student Affairs of his,her appeal to the Administrative Review
Board. The Vice President for Student Aflairs shall, within a
reasonable time. set a date, time, and place for review of the
decision of the Honor Council and notily the student thereof.
Late notices of appeal will be accepted or rejected by the Vice
President for Student Affairs after hearing the student's reasons
for failure to comply with the preceding sentence. The entire
record of proceedings afld the evidence presented before the
Honor Council shall be automatically tBnsmitted to the
Administrative Review Board. The student may, at hivher
discretion, submit additional written evidence which is relevant
to the issue before the Board- The Vice President for Student
Affairs or his/her representative will be present at this hearing.
The Administrative Review Board may take any one of the
following actions:
a. approve the recommefldation submitted by the
Behavioral Staldards Council:
b. amend and approve the recommendation; or
c. retum the recommendation for further study.
SECTION NINE: ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW
BOARI)
The Administative Revien, Board shall consist of the
following:
a. The Vice President for Student Affairs or his/her
designee, as chairperson;
b. The Vice President for Academic Affairs or his,4rer
designee; and
c. The dean of the college in which the student is
registered or his,4rer desigrce.
Quorum - The presence in person of two members of the
Administrative Review Board (or their duly appointed
representative) shall constitute a quorum.
A1l hearings will be closcd except to those involved in the
heariDgs.
SECTION TEN: EFFECTUATIo OF CENSURES
Censures other than Suspension atrd Expulsion
Recommendrtions
ln cases where the decision or recommendation of the
disciplinary body or functio[ary is other thar a recommendation
to the Behavioral Standards Committee to suspend or eipel the
student, the censue shall take effect from the time the student is
informed by the appropriate official.
Censures: Recommendation of SuspeDsion or Expulsiotl
In cases where the recommendation of the Honor Council to
the Behavioral Standards Committee is to suspend or expel, the
case shall be referred immediately to the Behavioral Standards
Committee for approp ate actiort.
Failure to Comply
Any student receiving sanctions ftom the Honor Council and
failing to fulfill the requirements set forth within the prescribed
time period shall be refened to the Behavioral Standards
Committee.
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Chapter 5 - Student Affairs
Student Affairs Overview
The Division ofStudent Affairs is organized fbr the purpose
of assisting students in determining self-direction and personal
goals and to encourage development ofskills for the satisfactory
attainment of those goals. For this purpose the services of the
division are many and varied with emphasis or the individual
student-
Thus, any prospective Louisiana Tech student should
become f'amiliar with the following services of the Division of
Student Affairs:
r housing/residentiallife
. intemational student office






. student activities and studeot organizations
. recreatior/intamurals
. judicial affairs
NOTICE: The regulations cont.rihed ir1 this Catalog ate based
upofi presenl antl -foreseen collditions, dnd the University
reset'ws the right to modif!' anJ statehent in accotdance wilh
unfores eei c ondil i o ns.
Off-Campus Housing Application
Requirements
The University of Louisiana System has adopted resolutions
that affect the housing policy at Louisiana Tech Uriversity and
all other colleges and universities under its jurisdiction, In
compliance with the University of Louisiana System, Louisiana
Tech has the following on-campus residency requireme[t:
All unnarried -full-time undergraduate studentti, regardl*s
oJ oge or whether or not emancipoted, except those living wilh
pate ts, drc required lo live in on-cdmpus residence halls as
long r^ space is dtailable, ond purchase a meal plon.
The resolutions further define the on-campus residency
requirement to inolude a framework within which the colleges
and univeNities may grant exemptions to the gen€ral regulation
according to the unique academic charaoter, academic traditions,
objectives, and special qualities of each ilstitution, keeping in
mind the total objectives of higher education in Louisiana. The
philosophy of higher education in Louisiana includes, in
addition to the basic and primary educational pursuits, additional
enrichmcrt afforded by student life facilities and programs, all
of which form an illtegral part of the total educational
expcrience oI the student.
In order to be consistent in granting exemptions from the on-
campus residency requirement, all u married full-time
uru)ergrttduate students, regardle.\:\ of age or whethel or nol
efia cipaled, ex(:ept lhose living with parents, are requited lo
mLtke applicdtion il the!^ wish to he co sidered-for an etemplion.
Applications for exemption to the on-campus residence
requirement must be made in writing to the Student Life Office
rlo later than 14 days prior to the beginfling ofthe quaner' The
student is notified by the Student Life Office of the decision
rendered by the committee. Forms are available in the Student
Life Office, Keeny Hall Rm. 305 or they can be downloaded
fiom www-latech.ed
Any student who has applied for and been denied an
exemption to the on-campus residence requirement shall have
the ght to appeal such decision to proper officials in
accordance with the provisions and administrarive procedures
for appeal authorized and established pursuant to the authority
of Act 59 of 1969 (L.R.S. | 7:3 I 0l) and the rules of procedure of
the State Board supplemental thereto. Such appeals will be made
to the Student Life Office and shall apply only to students who
have submitted applicatians before the listed deadline.
Single, full-time undergraduate students who are living with
their parents should contact the Student Allairs Office for
information about the commuting process. Completed, notarized
foms must be submitted to the Student Life Officc prior to 14
days before the beginning ofthe quarter
Ifthe residence halls are full, exemptions to the requiremelt
of on-campus residence hall living may be made according to
the following priority:
l) First. undergraduate students who wish to Uve with a
close relative, defined as grandparents, married brother.
or married sister.






within each of the foregoing classifications, the following
additional rules ofpriority shall be applicd:
. First, students who have resided in off-campus housing
the longest period of time.
. Second, date application was received
ln addition, an exemption may be applied for in a hardship
case or by an older student.
Definitions of Housing Terminology
The following words and phrases, in the abserce ol clearer
indications, have t}Ic follo\4 ing interPretations:
. "Living i,ith parent" meals any Place of abode o$'ned,
reoted, or leased and o ccupied by the parenl.
. "Living wilh close relatives" means any place of abode
owned, rented or Ieased and occupied by the grandparent,
married brother, or married sister.
. ttLiving in social fralernity lror,eej" means living in any
house owned, rented, or leased by a University-recognized
social fratemity.
. ".9enior" means an undergraduate studelt who has eamed a
minimum of90 semester hours.
. "Junior" means an undergmduate student who has eamed a
minimum of60 semester hours.
. "Sophomore" means an undergraduate student who has
eamed a minimum of30 semester hours.
t "Fr*hman" means an undergraduate student who has not
yet earned 30 semester houls,
. "Studehl who has resided in off-campus housing for the
longest period ol time" means a studelt who has lived off-
campus for the most quarters, other than with a parent.
. "Date application was recei'ed'means recording the date
the applications for exemption are received in the Student
Li fe Ofllce.
. "Hardship case" means a person who will suffcr significant
hardship because ofvalid financial, medical, or other sound
reasons. (Special diets are available in on-campus dining
facilties.)
. "Older studenl" fieans a person whcre a determination of
fact that such individual is, by vitrue ofage and experience.
incompatible with the residence hall age group.
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Students tbund violating the policy as stated in the above
paragraphs are required to move into the residence hall system
and pay l'uu room rent and associated fees for the quarter in
which the violation occuffed. A student is referred to the
Behavioral Standards Committee if he/she refuses to move into
the residence hall and pay the rent.
Residence Hall Reservations
Room reservation contracts may be secured at the office of
the Director of Housing. Applications for residenc€ hall
reservations are accepted beginning Octobs 1 of each year for
the lbllowing surnmer, fall, winter, and spring quarters.
Reservation contracts are not confirmed until the following have
been submitted to the University's Housing Office:
o completed residence hall reservation conract and,
. a $25 non-refundable application fee and $100
prepayment (check or money order only).
The $25 non-refundable application lbe increases to $50
after the deadline date. All rcsidence hall studeflts are required
to pay for roorn and meals. tall assignments are mailed the
begining of July, and winter, spring. and summer assignmelts
arc mailed one week belore rhe quaner bcgins.
The Housing Office is located in Haris Hall. For additional
information call (318) 25'7-4917, or log on to
www.l utcch.cdr,r,/tech./housins.,/.
Residence Hall Accommodations
Specific room assignments for new Louisiana Tech students
are made according to the date the completed residence hall
room contracts for thc student and his/her roommate requests, if
any, are received. Roommate requests must be mutual and
submitted belbre the deadline. Retuming students prcscntly
living in thc residence halls arc re-assigned to their same rooms
fall quarter through spring quarter unless a room change is
requested. A limited number of halls are open each summer
quarter. All buildings close at the end ofeach quarter.
Signing the Room Reservation Card
At an announced time during each spring quarter, all current
residents sign a room reservation card in the Housi.g OfIice and
make a $100 prepayment to choose a room for the summer
and/or fall quarters or to cancel their fall and/or summer
rese ation. Those wishing to remain in their same rooms are
given first pref'erenc€- The remainin8 spaces are given out ba$ed
on classillcation- Fajlure to sign a reservation card within the
announced timeliame may result in the loss of the resid€nt's
current room.
Terms Under Which Residence Hall
Rooms are Contracted
The University reserves all righrs in connection with room
assignmcnts or tcrmination of their occupancy. Occupants of
residence hall rooms are held liable for damage to the Llniversity
property within the room, building, and all other University
property they use or to which lhey have access. Louisiana Tech
is not responsible for loss of property in the residence halls due
to thetl, floods, intemrptions of utilities, or other causes- The
University does not refund rent tbr loss of or interruption$ in
utilities. A pe.sonal property insurance policy is recommended.
The Xi100 prepayment is refunded upon request no later tlan
July 15 for f-all quarter; October 15 for winter quarter; January
15 for spring quarter; and April 15 for summer quarter. Failure
to cancel a reservation betbre the preceding date or failure to
claim the room by 5 p.m. the day beforc late registration begins
will causc forfeiturc ofthc prepalment.
The current student who does not retum to the residence hall
the following quarter must advise the Housing Office of higher
plans and check out of the residence hall by the close of the
current quaficr. Academically suspended students must check
out of the residence halls by Friday of the first week of the
quarter,
The student who leaves the residence halls under
authorization of the University and in compliance with
Universiry rules and regulations, and remains in school will
forfeit the unexpended ponion of room payment (rent) lbr the
quarter.
"Official check-out" and "coflclusion of the use of the
room" are defined as having moved all personal belongings out
of the room and processed a check-out slip through the Housing
Oflice and a move-out form through the Comptroller's Office.
A student is considered living in the residence hall room
until he/she has officially checked out of rhe residence hall
system, concluded thc use of the room. and completed the
processing ofthe move-out form with the Comptroller's Oflice,
A student continues payment lor room rent and meals until
all official check-out procedures are completed. The student
may continue to use the food seNice, if so desired. To do so, the
student must notilJ the cashier in the Comptro[er's Officc of
this decision when processing the move-out form. If the student
does not wish to continue using the food service, the
unexpended portion of paymenl fbr the pay period involved is
forfeited.
The student who resigns ftom the University receives a 7570
refund of room rent prior to the 96 class day and no refund of
room rent thereafter. No rcfunds are given to students who are
dismissed from the University or the residence halls for
academic or disciplinary reasons.
AI1 pcnalties and charges incurred during a quarter must he
paid at the cashier's window in the Comptroller's Office helbre
the end ofthe quaner that the charge(s) was incLrrred, or charges
will be held against the student's record and the studclt cannot
register.
Married StudenUFamily Housing
The University owns 42 apanments located on Tech Farm






A $25 application fec, which is not refundable, must
accompany the application. Assignments are made on a first-
come, flrst-served basis. One member of the couple rnust be
enrolled in class to reside there.
Re t is due on the first of each month and is paid at the
cashier's window in Keeny Hall. Students are expected to accept
responsibility of making payments promptlyl the University
does not send a statement of payment due. Renl becomes
delinquent on the 156 of each month, and a $25 late charge will
be assessed. Failure to pay on time subjects the student to these
penaltiesr dismissal from the apartmeot, the University, or both.
These apartments are untumished, except lor a heater. Only
electrical appliances are allowed. Beforc a key is issued,
verification must be shown from the City of Ruston that utilities
have been placed in the student's name. Only students and their
children, ifany, may occupy an apartment. No pets are allowed.
A 30-day notice must be given to the ljousing Department to
vacate an apartment in order to avoid any pcnalties.
International Students and Faculty
The lntemational Student office provides assistance through
orientation progmrns that help incoming intemational students
adjust to a new eflvironment. During their time at Louisiana
Tech, the office provides personal advisement and some
educational guidance in addition to helping the student meet all
Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS) requirements.
The office does this through assisting shrdents in
applications to the INS to work, to replace lost documelts or to
be reinstated to full-time legal status. The lntemational Student
ol'fice assists the Universiry ir meeting all its INS obligations by
maintainilg up-to-date immigration fi les aDd documefltation.
A number of social and qoss-cultuml progmms are
coordinated by the office. It also serves as an informational
resource for foreign faculty members and staff. The
Intemational Student Office serves as a liaison between
intemational students and the American host community.
For additional information call (318) 257-4321, or log on to:
wu w.latech.edlrtec hiadmissinnsi iso/
Student Health Center
The Student Health Center has registered nurses on duty
between 7:30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m., Monday through Friday.
Services are offered free or with minimal charge to all students.
Services include, but are not limited to:
r physical assessment of ears, eyes, nore, throat and
upper respiratory;
. firsFaid rreatment lor minor injuries;
. removal of stitches and staplesi
. blood pressure checks; and
. the administering of allergy and immunization shots.
Limited lab work as well as crutches and heating pads are
available. Refenals to medical doctors are made through a
voucher system when indicated. Student medical histories are
maintained by the Center. Services are located in South Hall.
For more information call (318) 257-4866,
Medical expenses for services incurred outside the Health
Center are the responsibjlity of the student. See "Accident and
Health lnsurance" as described on this page.
Louisiana State law (Act 1047), requires all new students
bom after December J l, 1956. to provide proof of immunization
against measles/mumps/rubella (MMR) and tetanus/diphtheria
(TD). Foms for documenting immunization or establishing an
exemption to this requirement are available fiom the Admissions
Office. Proof of immulity inoludes documentation ofl
. two measles vaccines administered after January l,
1968, one ofwhich must have given on or after the first
bifthday.
. a mumps and rubella vaccine.
. a tetanus/diphtheria combination within the past l0
years.
ln the event of an outbreak of measles, mumps, or rubella,
students who have not provided documefltation of immunity will
be excluded from attendaflce of campus activities, includi[g
classes, until the appropriate disease incubation pe od has
expired.
For additional information call (318) 257-4866, or log on to:
\+ \{, w . latec h.ed u/ tc.hisnrdenis/Hcalth/'
Student Accident and Health
Insurance
Accident insurance is provided tkough the Studeflt
Covemment Association (SCA) by self-assessment paid at the
time of fee pa),rnent. Details are provided in a flyer dist buted
by the SGA, In addition, students have th€ option ofpurchasing
health inEurance for their individual needs and/or for thcir
deperdents. Applications for this insurance may be picked up at
the SGA ofYice, The optional insurance becomes effective on the
date the premium and application are received by the cortraoted
carrier,
Counseling Services
The Office of Counseling Services is located in 310 Keeny
Halt. Licensed professional counselors and the consultation of a
licensed psychologist are available to enrolled students who are
experiencing personal/emotional. acadcmic. or career concems.
o Personal/Emotional Counseling. Personal counseling issues
might include those related to adjustment to college,
relationships, sexuality, anxiety, 6tr9ss, anger, eatjng
disorders, depression, and suicidal thinking. Student needs
are met for these issues through individual and group
counseling.
o Academic Supporr. Students are invited to work with a
counselor and,/or attend a workshop to determine areas of
strength and weakaess in their academic strategies. The
counselor and student work together to determine goals 1'or
addressing such factors as time management, examinatiofl
preparation, anxiety rgduction, concenkation and memory
improvement, and motivation.
. Career Decision Mahing. Quarterly workshops, a career
development class, and individual ca.€er counseling are
offered to assist students in developing career decision-
making skills, in assessing ability, personality, interest and
values and in acquiring information about careers. A Career
Resource Lab houses cunent publications as well as a
state-of-the-art computerized information retrieval system.
t Alcohol afi.l Olher Dl'ug Education. Educational,
interventioL and treatment progmms assist students in
understanding use/abuse ofalcohol and other drugs, as wcll
as their impact on student development.
. Natioial Testing Center. [nformation and/or registration
material for national tests are provided through the Testing
Center in Counseling Services. National standardized
examinations offered through this Center inctude ACT,
AHPAT, CLEP, HOBET, LSAT, MAT, MCAT, NLN, ANd
PRAXIS.
Counselors also train the Student Speakers Bureau,
an elite group of students who provide educational
programming and facilitale discussions on issues vital to
student development.
Counseling Services is accredited by the Intemational
Associatiofl of Counseling Services, Inc. and services are
delivered ftee and under a strict code of confidentiality. For
more information about any programs ofI'ered through
Counseling Sewices, cofltact the office in 310 Keeny Llall or
phone (318) 257-2488, or log on to:
www,latech-edu/tech/studcnts/Counscl ind
Career Center
The Career Center provides numerous resoutces and
services to students and alumni of Louisiana Tech. Students are
encouraged to participat€ in on-campus interviews and attend
seminars that assist irl the development of job search skills.
Seminars are offered quarterly on th€ following topics:
. orientation on Career Center services.
. business dining,
. w ting an effective resume, and
. the successful interview.
Additional resources include job listings and an extensive
career library, which contains infomational videos, employer
literafure, reference materials, professional joumals, career
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cducation and planning informatiorl, and information relating to
federal employment opponunities.
Each year the Center sponsors Fall Carccr Days, Spring
Career Day and Teachcr Recruitment Day. Individual
appointmcnts are available to students and alumni with concems
about any phase olcareer planning and dcvelopment-
The Career Center is located in Keeny Hall 337. For
additioml inlbrmation, call (318) 257-4336. Leam more ahout
the Career Center at w*'w.careercenler.latech.edu - a site for
students, alumni, and employers.
Vehicle Registration
Lor.risiana Tech requires all faculty. staff, students, and
employees who are in any way connected with the University to
regisler lheir vehicle regardless of ownership and to secure and
propcrly display a parking permit. All vehicles must be
registered by the third day of classes lbr any quaficr. Also,
vehicles that are purchased or acquired during the quarter must
be registered belore parking on campus. Only one vehicle may
be registered per employee. See vehicle regulations tbr tamily or
signiticaot other visitor parking rulcs. Students may register
more than one vehicle,
Vehicles may be registered and decais obtained iII the
Campus Traffic Officc located in South Hall.
Each registrant must present a valid driver's license or other
picture If) and vehicle registration certificate or bill of sale. Al1
faculty, stall; and sludents are bound by parking and traffLc
regulations regardless of whether they register a vehicle. The
hrochvrc l,oltiliiunu Tech Vehit:le RegulaliorJ may bc obtained
in the Traffic Office.
Student Conduct
Louisiana Tech University students are expected to conduct
thenlselves in a manner thar will not bring discredit but honor to
themselves and the institution. Minimal standards ofconduct are
set forth in the Code of Student Rights, Responsibilitie.\, dnd
Behaviol broch[re. Each sludent is required to bccome
acquainted with the contents of this brochure, which can be
obtained in thc Othce of Student Life or on the web at
www.latech.edu,tech/snrdents,/iudicialhome.htln.
University Police Department
The Louisiana Tech Police Department cnhances the
Universily's mission by contributing the followingi
. Cdnpu:t s.rre{l. It enforccs city, state and federal
stalutes through vchicular patrol. foot patrol, criminal
investigations, narcotic investigations, and police cart
patrol. The department enhances the welfarc of
students b]. providing assistance as nccdcd (such as
escorts, traffic control, officers to increase safety at
athlctic and special eveots, and assistance in
emergency situations).
. Ed calional Seminars. It conducts public education
seminars in child safety, drug educalion, theft
prevention, and D.W.l. awareness
c Behavioral standards. It enforces behavioral standards
for students as provided for in the Cr.,de (t Stuclent
Rights, Responiibilities, and Behat ior brochure.
. Al\|dys accessible. The dcpartmcnt has a 24-hour
information and communications center.
Under Louisiana law, R.S. l7:1805, Louisiana Tech police
officers have law enf'orcement authority including the powcr of
arrest and arc commissioncd by the Department of Puhlic
Safety. All Louisiana 'l ech police oll'icers are graduates 01-a
P.O.S.T. ccrtificd basic police academy. Additionally, oflicers
attend advanced tmining and update training as needed.
The Louisiana Tech Police Depafiment employs 20
commissioned police oIl-icers, 2 otJice coordinators. I sccretary
and approximateiy 70 student emplovees.
The Louisiana Tech Policc Department is located in South
Hall on the comer of Tech Drive and Hergot Avenue. Any
on-campus emergency, requesl for on-campus police assistance,
or the reporting of on-campus criminal activily should be made
to the Louisiana Tech Police Dcpartment at 257-4018.
Patrol officers are radio-dispatched upon call to assist the
public 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. Requests for police
assistalce may also be initiated with one button dialiog on any
of23 emergency phones located on the campus.
Criminal activity is iflvestigated by the Pahol and
lflvestigative Divisions of the department, and oflinders arc
subject to criminal prosecution and University action. Criminal
activity may also be repo ed undcr the Louisiana'Iech Crime
Stoppcrs program at 25'7-4018- Lolrisiana Tech C me Sloppers
is a regular feature in the studcnt newspaper. Additional
procedures for responding to campus emergencies arc outlifled
ln the Universitv SdlbO Mdnual.
The Louisiana'fech Police lJepartment is a department in
the Division oI Sludent Affairs dirccled by the Chief of
University Police who reports to the Dean of StLldent Life.
Additional information on the University Police Department
may be found in the Student Handbook or log on to:
u,uw laroch edrr/rc.ft /rdnr inisIl?tion/univDolice.html
Student Activities and Organizations
Louisiana 'fech University provides a variety of
organizations to meet the various and diverse needs of its
student population. Wi{h more than 150 different clubs and
organizations tojoin, one can he assured offioding something of
interest. For example, service, goveming, professional, and
religious/spccial intcrest groups exist both on- and olJ'-campus to
provide students with opportunities for growth and dcvclopmcnt
outside the classroom.
For cxamplc, one such organization is the Student
Govemment Association (SGA) which ollirs studcnts the
possibility of getting involved in politics and govemmcnt. From
a professional perspectivc. Louisiana Tech offers a number of
organizations in the ar€as of engineering, business, science,
educatiol, and libcral arts.
Tech's diversity can surely be seen through such
organizations on campus. In the areas of special
interest/religior.rs affiliations. lech has much to be excited about.
Special interest clubs meet those needs of our students in a
va ety of ways. for example, through involvement in thc
Union Board, the campus entertainmcnt organjzatioo, or KLPI,
the campus radio station, students can gain valuable experiences
that will train them for the future. Also, religious organizalions
are another vital part ofthe uDiversity lit-e fbr so manv ofour
students. Seftice and religious affiliatiofls are a vita] part ofthe
development of Louisiana Tech Students.
Involvement in extracurricular organizations and clubs is
essential to the ovcrall education of Louisiana Tech students.
One can truly benefit by getting involved and taking part in thc
various areas o['student organizations on campus.
Louisiana Tcch offcrs a unique experience to its students,
for the numerous clubs and affiliations available and in making
Tech the truly special place thal it is.
For more information. contact thc OITice of Student
Activitics. A complctc listing of all organizations aod activities
can be obtained in order to assist students in the process of
getting involved in all lhat Louisiana Tech has to offcr. Log ol1
to: rvrvw.latcch.cdu,/tcclrstudcnts,/SCenter,/ or call the Student
activities ot'fice at (31 8) 25'7 -7479.
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Chapter 6 - Student Financial Aid
Financial Aid Overview
Louisiana Tech Universify provides equal educational
opportunitics for all students, and this policy of eqtral
opportunity is fully implemented in all programs offinancial aid
available to assist students in obtaining an education at
Louisiana Tech.
An exlenqive financial aid program encompassing
scholarships, grants, employment, and loans is available to assisl
students, Need, skills, and acadcmic perlormance are carefully
weighed to develop a "linancial aid package" for qualil'ying
students. Application for thc various Federal Aid Programs and
the Louisiana Tuition Opportunity Program for Students (TOPS)
requires completion of the Free Application for Federal Student
Aid (FAFSA). This application allows the applicant to be
considered for a Pell Grant, a Supplemcntal Educational
Opportunity Grant. Fcderal Work-Study positions, Perkins and
Stallbrd loans. l'his same applicalion allows the dependent
student's parent to be processed for a Parent's Loan for
Undergraduate Students (PLUS), if requested. The State of
Louisiana will use the FAFSA application to t gger a
detcrmination of eligibility for TOPS.
Federal Pell Grant Program
Authorized under the 1972 tligher Education Act, this
program provides for grants to students seeking a first




This grant is a federal aid program that provides assistance,
to the extent that lunds are available. for students with
exceptional financial need. Grants are available to undergraduate




This program is a joint effort ofthc federal govemment and
the State of Louisiana. The grants are available to persons who
are bona fide residents of Louisiana and U.S. citizens. Awards
are made only to fuIl-timc students who meet the academic
aequircmeots and who have substantial financial need.
Applicants must apply for federal aid using rhe FAFSA to be
considcrcd for the grant progmm.
Federal Work-Study Program
Employmcnt is available in a $'ide variety of forms to the
student who is wi[ing to work. Areas of work include but are
not limited to clerical, maintenance, lbod senice, laboratories,
library, afld dormitories. Pay rates begin at federal minimum but
may be raised commensurate wilh skill and experience. Work is
limited to avoid interference with acadcmic pursuits. The
University participates in the Federal College Work-Study
Program designed to assist studeflts with financial need in
addition to employment available through individual
departments on campus. Craduate students are eligible for
employment under this program.
Federal Perkins Loan Program
A Perkins Loan is a low-interest loan designatcd to hclp
undergmduate studcnts pay educalional costs. A student may
borrow up to a maximum of $15,000 during his/her
undergraduate program of study. Graduate students are eligible
to borrow Perkins loans.
Subsidized and Unsubsidized Federal
Stafford Loans
Subsidized Stafford loans are available for students meeting
certain qualifications. Loans are awarded up to $2,625 lbr first-
year studerts, $3,500 lbr second year students, and $5,500 per
year for undergraduate students who have completed two years.
Students in a two-year program are .estrictcd to bolrowing
$2,625 for the first year of the t$.o-year program and $3,500 for
the second year of the program, regardless of units earned prior
to entxy into the two-year program. Aggregale lodn limits are
$23,000 for depefldent, undergBduate loan borrowers.
Unsubsidized Stafford loans are available to indcpcldcnt
students in addition to the subsidized loans. The annual
linitation is $4000 in the Freshman and Sophomore ycars and
$5000 each year affer reaching the Junior 1evel. The aggregate
limit for both types of loans is $46.000.
Graduate students are eligible for these loans in amounts up
to $tt500 per year subsidized and $ 10,000 per year unsubsidized.
Federal PLUS Loan Program
Parent Loans for Undergraduate Studenls are meant to
provide additional funds for undergraduate dependent studcnts
for educational expenses. Like Stafford Loans, they are made by
a commercial lender such as a bank, credit union. or savings and
loan association-
Parents may borow up to the cost of education minus ajd,
pe. dependent student, p€r year.
The student is advised to check thc Louisiana Tech
Universiq u'eb site w ww.latech.edu/fioaid for further
information on each of tlese programs. Students and parents
may make inquiries via e-mail to techaid@ltfa.latech.edu. or call
318-257 -2641. You may also visit the Officc of Student
Financial Aid in person in Room 240, Keeny Hall or $'rite l'. O.
Box 7925. Ruston, Lorisian '712'72.
Satisfactory Academic Progress for
Louisiana Tech Financial Aid
Eligibility
Safisfactory Academic Progress policy is the term applicd to
the requircment imposed by the federal govenlment regardiflg
the grades and course completio. standards to he eligible for
lbderal financial aid. The rules are in a policy which is availahle
on the web site at www.latech.edu/finaid. The basic
requircments are listed in this Catalog, but the policy is the final
rule because federal rules may change aftcr publication ol the
Catalog. Basically, the requirements are as follows:
Continuing and transfer undergraduatc students must
maintain a minimum 2.00 cumulative GPA-
Graduatc students must maintain a minimum 3.00
cumulative graduate cotrsc GPA,
AII students must successfully complctc a minimum of 6702
ofthe courses in which they enroll at Louisiana Tech during
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the academic year. Students may not exceed the ma.\imum
hours allowed for the degree program as explained herein.
Maximum Hours Attempted and Financial
Aid Eligibility
Ma\imum hours attempted are considered when determining
financial aid eligibility. These hours are considered even if
financial aid was not received while aftempting them.
Regardless of where the hours werc attempted, Louisiana Tech
standards apply. The general rule is 150% ofthe hours required
for the program of study in which curently enrolled, Students
lose eligibility for future quarters and future award years after
the quarter in which they exceed the maximum hours during thg
award year.
Transfer Students and Satisfactory Academic
Progress
Transfer students t st meel all standar* defihe.l at
Louitiano Tech belore being eligiblefor aid. Tmnsfer tramcripts
will be reviewed to determine total hours attempted at all prior
institutions and compared to the maximum allowed at Louisiana
Tech for thcir intended major and to iNure that cumulative GPA
and percent completion requirements have been met.
Disabilities and Satisfactorv Academic
Progress
Students who arrive at Louisiana Tech aware of leaming or
other disabilities should immediately coniact the Office of
Disabled Student Services so that appropriate accommodations
can be made. A student with a documented disability and
functional limitations is still held to the same academic
expectations as other students. If the student is registered with
the Office of Disabled Stud€nt Se ices and receiving
approp ate accommodations, the student should be able to
maintain satisl'actory academic progress for financial aid
eligibility purposes.
Academic Suspension and Financial Aid
Eligibility
Students are ineligible for financial aid while suspended. An
explanation of cumulative grade point averages and their effect
on enrollment is found in this Catalog. Contact the Registrar's
ot'fice for further information.
Additional Degrees and Financial Aid
Eligibitity
Students s€eking additional degrees are limited as follows.
Associate.......................60 credit hours beyond prior degree
Bachelor's...........,......,...60 credit hours beyond prior degree
Master's....,...................30 credit hours beyond prior degree
Students seeking a third associate, bachelor's or master's
degree are not eligible for federal financial aid. Doctoral degees
are considered terminal degrees thus no federal aid is available
for a second doctoral program.
Students seeking double majors must complete their de$ee
program for the primary major within the limits set for that
major. Additional hours will not be allowed for double majors.
Federal regulations frequently mandate amendments to
eslablished policies; co[sequently, federal financial aid
participarts (and potential participants) would be well-advised
to maintain close liaison with the financial aid olnce regarding
these requirements.
All applicants for federal financial assistance must complete
their lile in the financial aid office at least one morth prior to the
beginning of the quarter for which they seek to receive aid.
There are earlier priority deadlines and later applications may
receive less favorable funding than those meeting deadlines.
Applicants are advised that there are federal and University
penalties; sanctions, fines and imprisonment, for ftaudulent
applications.
Return of Title IV Funds Policy
The Louisiana Tech University Financial Aid Office is
required to administer a retum of t'ederal student aid funds that
complies with the Higher Education Reauthorization Act of
1998. Federal financial aid includes the Fede&l Pell grant,
Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant, LEAP funds,
Perkins loan, Stafford loans, and PLUS loans. The policy that
follows complies with the federal requirements.
Title Murrds are awarded to a student under the
assumption that the student will attend school for the entire
period for which the assistance is awarded. When a student
withdraws, the student may no longer be eligible for the full
amount of Title tV funds that the student was originally
scheduled to receive.
The Financial Aid Office recalculat€s federal aid eligibility
for students who fail to attefld, drop out, resign (officially or
unofficially), or are dismissed prior to completirg more than
60% of the period of enrollment. Recalculation is based on the
percent of aid eamed using the following fotmria Number of
days completed divided by the total days in the period of
enrollment equdls percent earned. Doys in the petiod of
enrollment are counted from the first day of class lo the last day
ofclass. The dsle *sed in the calculation is defined as the date
ol lasl atterrdance. The University must retum arly uneamed aid
that was applied to institutional charges. The student then owes
the University the amounts returned to the federal aid programs,
The student may also be required to retum / repay some portiol
of the federal aid received as a refimd by the student. For
example, if a student was enrolled for 30% ol'the period of
enrollment, then the student is entitled to only 30% of the aid
received; thus, 70% of the aid must be retumed to the federal
govemment.
Sludent\ who drop afler nore lhan 60 ol the period o.f
enrollment has passed do not o$,e imrrrediate payhack at all.
Please be aware thal sludents murt have atlended at least one
class meeting after the 60o,i poi in rhe period ofenrollment.
lf this date occurs after the completion of more than 600Z of
the period of enrollment, the studeflt is considered to have
eamed l00yn ofthe Title IV aid received-
While this Retum of Title Munds policy applies solely to
students who receive federal financial aid, it must be understood
that the Louisiana Tech University refund policy is also applied
to all students whether or not they receive federal financial
assistance. The student may owe a refund to the University on
the basis of University refuDd rules. Details of the University
refund policy are located in the R,rcirg F.rrDl and quarterly
Etpense Sheet.
Tuition Opportunity Program for
Students (TOPS)
The TOPS program is sponsored by the State of Louisiana
and administered by the Louisiana Olfice of Student Financial
Assistance (LOSFA). The program provides qualified students
with tuition at colleges and universities in Louisiana, There are
three levels of award; Opponunity, Performance and Honors.
Performance and Honors awards include an additional stipend.
Determination of eligibility is based on Louisia[a residency,
completion of the TOPS core curriculum, cumulative high
school CPA on those cowses and the ACT composite score.
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Inibrmation is available from high school counselors and the
LOSFA web site www.osfa.state.la.us or call l-800-259-5626.
Application tbr TOPS is made by submitting the Free
Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) so that it is
received by the federal processor by July 1". The FAFSA may
be submitted on the web through the Louisiana Tech web site at
www.latech.ed or directlv to www.fafsa.e
Paper FAFSA forms may be obtained from high school
guidance counselors or by contacting the University Admissions
Office at 1-8Oo-LATECHI or the Financial Aid Office at 318-
257-2641 or e-meil Techaid@LTFA-LATECH.EDU,
TOPS has requiremelts for rgtention. The required
cumulativc GPA varies by level of award. All require the
completion of 24 semester credit hours in the three regular
quarte$i Fall. Winter and Spring. Details on retention are
provided at the time of award to the student by LOSFA. Further
informatioo can be obtained at our web site
www.latech.edu/finaid or by visiting our office in Room 240,
Keeny Hall.
Monthly Payment Options for
Students and Families
Tuition Manageme[t Systems ollers families several
Monthly Payment Options to help make education expenses
more affordable. The lnterest-Free Monthly Payment Option
enables families to spread all or part ofthe annual expenses over
equal, monthly payments. There are no interest charges, and
only a small annual fee. This plan includes life insurance
protection covering the unpaid balance at no additional cost,
Additionally, low-interest monthly payment options, including
an unsecured loan, a home equity credit line, and the l'ederally
backed loans, are also available- Contact Tuition Management
Systems at l-800-'722-4867 or 401-849-1550 for more
infbrmation on these programs.
Veterans' Orphans Scholarships
Veterans' Orphans Scholarships are awarded to sans and
daughters ofdeceased war veterans. Students should apply to the
l)epartment of VeteraN'Affairs in their district.
Vocational Rehabilitation Grants
vocational rehabilitation is a public service program for
physically and mentally handicapped individuals. To be eligible,
a person must have a permane[t disability which constitutes a
job handicap. Students with disabilities are advised to contact
the Department of VocatioMl Rehabilitation in their district for
consideration of thet cases.
Academic Scholarships
Lauisiana Tech University has a General Scholarship
Program; and, in addition, each of the five colleges
(Admirlistation and Business, Applied and Natuml Sciences,
Education, Engineering and Science, and Liberal Arts) has its
own scholarship program administered through the Division of
Admissions, Basic and Career Studies. Scholarships are divided
into the following categories:
. Academic Scholarships are awarded oII the basi6 of
demonstrated ability--usually without regard to need.
. Grant-in-rid and Service Awards. Frequently these are
awarded on the basis ofspecial skills and require the student
to render a service to the University. lncluded in this
category are scholarships ir athletics, music, band, and
academic department awards.
. The Air Force Reserve Oflicer'r Training Corps program
offers a number ofcompetitive scholarships to both men aIId
women participants. This award may include payment of all
tuition and fees, a per quarter allowalcc for textbooks, and a
monthly tax-ftee cash allowance.
Applying For Scholarships
Students interested in applying should submit a scholarship
application with an application for admission. ACT or SAT
score, high school and/or college transcripts. and a letter of
recommendation to the Office of Admissions. Admissions will
forward scholarship information to the colleges that the student
has listed as his,/her intended major. All applications submitted
by December I for the following academic year will be given
first consideration for all awards.
Bulldog Out-of-State Scholarships
The University of Louisiana Systems Board of Trustees has
authorized exemption of out-of-state tuition for certain non-
residents of high academic ability. For more information about
such waivers, contact the Office of Admissions. 1-800-
LATECHI
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Chapter 7 - Special Programs and Facilities
Athletics Opportunities
Louisiana Tech ljniversity is a member of the Westem
Athletic Contbrence. Louisiana Tech has been a member of the
NCAA since 1951. Men=s teams include football, basketball,
indoor and outdoor track, baseball, cross-country, and golf.
Womcn:s teams arc basketball. indoor and outdoor track. cross-
country. lennis, softball, and volleyball. This well-balanced spons
program provides year-round opportunities for faculty, stafl, and
students to enjoy athletics on the highest level of collegiate
competition.
Barksdale Air Force Base Program
Louisiana Tech has offered an on-base degree program at
Barksdale Air Force Base since September 1965. The program is
designed for Air Force personnel whose military assignments
make it impractical l'crr them to eam college credit and complete a
degree program in the traditional manner- Civilians are permitted
to participate on a space available basis. On-base offrces are
nmintained in the Base Education Center
(hEpi,!'u!d.b4!ks!als.laleeh )
Sufficient cours€s are offered at Barksdale for a student to
eam the Associate of Ceneral Studies, the Bachelor of General
Stlldies, and the Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engine€ring
Technology. Courses necessarv for the Alternative Secondary
Teacher Education Certification are also oft'ered. The Master of
Arts degree may be eamed in Counseling and Guidance and in
Industriay0rgarizational Psychology. The Master of Business
Administration is also olTered.
Center for Applied Physics Studies
(cAPS)
The mission of the Center for Applied Physics Studies
(CAPS) is to provide a $,orld-class, integrated gngineerirg and
physics educational and research environment, thereby creating
opportunities for interdisciplinary studics, the sharing of resources,
and the transfcr of technology Aom basic science to engineering
applications. The CAPS program, through the use of
multidisciplinary research and teaching ellorts, geDerates a profile
of both engineers and physicists who are well-hained to elter a
broad spectrum of careers in both physics and engineering.
The CAPS multidisciplinary research and education program
combines the strengths of researchers and students from particle
physics, biomedical engineering, mechanical engineering, and the
lnstitute for Micromanufacturing (lfM). As a panicipant in CAPS,
each member and student spends a portion ofhis/her time in cross-
collaborative eflbrts in areas outside of his,her traditional area of
expertise. For each project, multidisciplinary research teams are
assembled consisting of undergmduate and graduate students,
postdoctorals, faculty, and collaborators from other institutions,
national labs, and industry.
The major research efforts of CAPS currently span the areas
of panicle physics, micromanufacturing, microfluidics, and
biomedical sensors. Each of the areas has received funding from
agencies such as the NSF. NASA, Louisiana Board of Regents
Support Fund, DoE, and Louisiana-NAsA Space Consortium.
The Particle Physics Group within CAPS is involved in
rescarch in high cncrgy, nuclear, and astro-particle physics with
maior experimental projects at Fermilab, the Thomas Jefferson
National Accelerator Facility (TJNAF), B.ookhaven National Lab,
and the Los Alamos National Lab. A CAPS research team is
cunently developing a Pizellated Clesium Iodide mctal array
coupled to a fast-timing bidirectio.al CCD in collaboration with
LSU tbr use on a Camma-Ray Balloon Bome lmaging
Experiment and lbr use in Positron Emission Tomography (PET).
The Center is located on the Louisiana Tech Campus in the
Engineering Annex. The CAPS facilities consist ofa DEC Alpha-
based computer system, a PSpice-based Electronics l)esign
Station, an AutoCAD Mechanical Design Station. a Detector
Development Test Lab. and a Cosmic Ray Test Stand with
CAMAC, MVIE. and FastBUS based Data Acquisition Systems.
(http:/ww$'.phys. [atech.edu/bl'fi cial/research/caps.htm)
Center for Applied Teaching and
Learning to Yield Scientific Thinking
(CATALyST)
CATAIyST, a regional sciencc arld mathematics education
center housed in the School of Biological Sciences, lbcuses on
improving the scientitlc and mathematical urderstanding of K-12
tgachers, students, and parents in the public school systems with
which it parmers. It promotes science and mathematics education
and maximizes regional educational resources by offering a menu
of prolbssional development activities and model programs to K-
12 schools, teacheN, administrators, universit! faculty, parents,
students, and providers of preschool education and day care. A
major focus of the center is the development of long-term
professional development programs fbr K-12 teachers that are
custom desiglled to meet thc needs of the partnering school
systems. In addition, CATALyST houses on-going flationally
recognized prof'essional development programs for K-12 teachers
from throughout Louisiana and surrounding states.
CATALyST disseminates information on regional educational
opportunities and programs via a CATALyST websitc, elecaonic
networking, newsletters, and news releases. CATALyST sponsors
a local newspaper coJr.wn, CATALyST Corutndrums, Ihat invites
studeflts grades 4-8 to submit written solutions to science ot math
puzzlers: best answers and names and schools of all stude[ts
submitting corect responses are published in the following
column. CATALyST also sponsors the Jormal of K-l) Research
in Science and Mathemarics. Thojoumal publishes student-written
anicles describing science investigations and mathematics projects
conducted by students in grades 4-12.
CATALyST is funded by the U.S. Department of Education
and funds fiom partnering organizations. A variety of federal and
state funds support specific progams. (http://catalvst.latech.edu)
Center for Biomedical Engineering
and Rehabilitation Science (CyBERS)
The Center for Biomedical Engineering and Rchabilitation
Science (CyBERS) has been identified as a Center of Excellence
at Louisiana Tech University, first by the LquisiarH Stste
Legislature in 1985 when it was established, and recently by d1e
University of Louisiana Systcm in a review ofall its colleges and
universities. CyBERS and the Biomedical Engineering fhculty
have long had intemational acclaim for its physiological research
and its rehabilitation engineering and science research and service.
Through partnership with the world-class facilities and research in
Tech=s Institute for Micromanufacturing, Biomedical Engineering
faculty have devcloped expertise in the growing BioMEMS and
Nanobiotechnology fields- The Center is also actively engaged in
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Neural Engineering res€arch. Totel extemal funding for
Biomedical Engineering research exceeds $3M annually fiom a
variety qf sources including the Whitaker Foundation, State of
Louisiana, NSF, NIH, AFOSR, VA, and US Department of
Education. CyBERS is housed in the 23,000 square foot
Biomedical Engineerirg Center. This building inaludes staff and
administrative oIfices, educational facilities, and research and
assessment laboratories. CyBERS= Comprehensive Center for
Rehabilitation Technology (CCRT) provides rehabilitation
technology services and sssessments to the State of Louisiana=s
Rehabilitation Services agercy and other alients. Certified
specialists on staff include rehabilitation engineers, a counselor,
occupational therapists and assistants, a speechflanguage
pathologist, an adaptive driving evaluator, and a flwse (s€e
hftpr//www.CvBERs.latech.edu). Additional resources of the
Center include crallwork shops, graphics and video studios,
various vehicles used in the driver-training programs, and animal
research facilities. Louisiana Tech University=s Biomedical
Engineering Program is unique in the country in th&t it is the only
engineering school-based program that directly provides clinical
rehabilitation services to i.dividuals with disabilities. Active at the
state, national, and intemational levels, CyBERS provides
opportunities for faculty and students from throughout the entire
rmiversity to participate in the activities aod progmms of the
Center.
Center for Economic Education
The Center lbr Economic Education is afliliated with tlle
I-ouisiana Council and the National Council on Economic
Education. The Center=s primary purpose is to promote an
increased level of economic understafiding in the elementary and
secondary schools of its service area.
Center for Entrepreneurship and
Information Technology (CEnIT)
CEnIT creates an innovative entrepreneurial culture by
enhancing the education ofstudents in ifformalioo technologlr' and
entrepreneurshipi promoting the development and
commercializatiol of information technologies geDerated by
university faculty and students; and providing leadership in
entrepreneuship and information technology outreach activities
that will support economic development i[ the state, CEnIT is a
collaboration between the College of EngineeriDg and Scierce and
the College of Administration and Business but involves
participation from every college at the iNtitution. The CEnIT
Innovation Lab is a technology-rich environment created to
support interdisciplinary research, class project$ and
entrepreneurial activities. ( ww$'.cenit.latech.edu )
Center for Real Estate Studies
The Louisiana Real Estste Commission=s grant to develop the
real estate area at Louisiana Tech constitutgd the Center=s initial
funding. The Center coordinates real estate research, funds real
estate scholarships, and promotes interaction with real estate
small business development, community design and planning,
agriculture and forestry, folklife and the afis. The Center helps
rural community leaders access the data, research, and technical
assistance that is available at the Uliversity.
(http:/./www.latech.eddtech.rural/index.html)
The Center's staff also works with Louisiana Tech faculty
who wish to do research that pertains to rural development by
helpirg to identiB/ possible community partners for their work.
I[ addition, the Center seeks to work on rural development
projects and research in collaboration with programs at other
agencies, non-profits and universities both in the State of
Louisiana and throughout the country.
The Center is also a source of infomation about funding
opportunities in areas relating to rural development and can
assist community leaders and Louisiana Tech faculty and slalf
in identirying potential sources of funding for specific projects.
On this website we list curreot funding opportunities and grants.
The Center issues a quarterly publication - Rurul Louisiuna,
sponso$ an annual conference on rural developmcnt at
Louisiana Tech, and conducts research on topics of interest to
rhose working in ruml developmenI in Louisiana.
The Center is entirely suppofled by extemal funding
sources. The main support for the Center is provided through a
special gant ftom USDA'S Cooperative State Research
Education ard Extension Service (CSREES). In addition, the
Center has received a USDA-NRI research grant, a gralt from
the Southem Region SARE Program, and a contract fiom the
State of Louisiana to support its research and technical
assistance projects.
Continuing Education
Today's rate of increase in knowledge has made constant
renewal of education a necessity. It is the responsibility of the
Unive6ity !o play its pan in meeting this need. Louisiana Tech
University is committed to leaming as a lifelong process. As a
means ofsupponing this commitment, the Division ofContinuing
Education olIen courses that provide leaming experiences for
both personal enrichment and coltinuing professional haining.
Annually, hundreds of people attend cvents such !s non-cledit
seminars, workshops, and conferences offered through Co[tinuing
Education. Couse offerings range fiom non-credit classes to
c€rtificate (CEU) courses, Additionally, thousands of employees
receive customized training arurually through gants or contract
training partnerships with area businesses.
Early Childhood Education Center
The Louisiana Tech University Early Childhood Education
Center, operated by the School of Human Ecology, is a model
education program for three- and lbur-year-old chil&en. The
center offers two half-day sessions during Fall, Winter, and Sp.illg
Quarters. The center serves as a leaming lab for students enrolled
in Family and Child Studi€s programs and as a student teaching
site for students eorojted ir the Early/Elemertary Education (PK-
3) program. In addition, students from a number of disciplines
observe and paticipate in educational programming at the center.
The center is a l4uisiana Class A licensed center and is accredited
by the National Academy ofEarly Childhood Programs.
Experiential Education Programs
Experiential Education Programs at Louisiana Tech
University are designed to provide quality structured, supervised
experiences for qualified students in thet chosen professional




Center for Rural Development
The Center for Rural Development provides a linkage
between rural residents in Louisiana and expetts at Louisiana
Tech University in areas that are important to mral
development. These include education, nutrition, technology,
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education, clinicals, and student tcaching. In many maiors, the
experienses are degrcc requirements; in other majorg, the
experiences are optional for students who choose to partioipate.
Such experiences will enhance employment opportunities lor
students and carry academic credit. Thcsc programs also serve as
an opportunity to integratc thc theoretical principles studied in the
classroom with the practical knowledge gained from onlhe-job
performance. Experiential Education Programs are provided in
each academic collcgc for a variet! of academic majors. The
availability of department or college opportunities should be
discussed with thc respective program director or depanment
head.
Institute for Innovation and
Development in Engineering and
Science (I.D.E.A.S.)
The College of Engineering and Science renamed its Institute
lbr Eft'ectile Engineering Teachilg to the Institute for lnnovation
and Development in Engineering and Science (lnslitute for
I.D.E.A.S.) antl broadened its mission to provide for the
professional development and growth of the faculty and stal}'.
Through seminars, conferences, and workshops, thc faculty and
stalf Ieam new and better ways to tcach and administer to
studellts. to improvc their skills in scholarly activities, and to
provide opponunities for professional and technical service-relared
ventures. lnnovative teaching and leaming techniques, usc of
technology both in a regular classroom setting and by distance
Ieaming, improved communication and teamu.ork techniques,
program accreditation procedures, integrated curricula
development, qualify training. and outcomes assessment are just a
fi\! of the rypes of programs that are conducted through the
Institute for l.D.E.A.S. 'fhe vision ofthe Institute is to help I'aculry
and staff make a positive impaqt in their own personal
development and to cnhancc thcir abilities to serve the students,
the university, and the state.
Institute for Micromanufacturing
(rfM)
The lbcus oitlis tnstitute is applied rather than basic research.
emphasizing the design and development, the metrology, the
inspcction and testing. and the assembly and production of micron
and subnicron structures and devices. Related to these
microstructures and devices, the lblloviing areas are cmphasized:
sensors, manulactuing techniques. systems, and structures. High
priority is given to the transfer of thcsc ncw technoLogies to
govemmenl, academia. and industry and to the education of
studcnts, particularly graduate students. I'he mission of the
lnstitute is
. to fosrer lartnershil. $ ilh indu,tryl
. to provide dive'rsity in process research and development
actjvities yielding the best miniaturization technologies for
the economic manufacturing ol smallproducts;
o to maintain an interdisciplinary and flexible organization
capable ofadapting to mee! the needs of iodustry;
. to providc scrvicc, cducation, and curricula development in
microfab cation technologies.
Thc lnstitutc for Micromanufacturing is composed of three
components. lhe focal poirlt is the component for research and
development located on the Louisiana Tech University campus in
Ruston. A second component is assNiated with the Center for
Advanced Micrustructures and Devices (CAMD) in Baton Rouge.
This conrponent perfomrs research associated with the x-.ay
lithography micromachining capability at CAMD. The third
component of the Institute is Technology Transfer and
Engineering Research. The component is locatcd in
Shreveport/Bossier in order 10 take advantage of the unique
opportunities and resources offered in this region. There is strong
itteraction Emong the threc components of the lnstitute, and each
of the compolcnts intemcts to varying deg.ees with u[iversities,
industries. and research centers world-wide.
The main research faciliry is located on the Louisiana Tech
Universiry campus in north-central Louisiana. The 41.000 square
lbot (1,810 square metcr) facility includes 20,000 square f'eet l:1'
environmentally controlled laboratory space with the capability
for up to 5,000 square feet of cleanrooms. Laboratory and office
facilities have been planned lbr industrial, govemmental, or
individual academic collabomtors. The ItM is the only faciliry of
its kind in thc U.S., and industry representatives are encoumged to
bc resident at the IfM aIId to use the tbcilities to develop




Louisiana Tech University and Grambling State University
entered into a cooperative program, the Inler-institutiollal
Cooperative Program (lCP), etlective the Fall of 1969. 'fhis
program lacilitates ftee studcnt cxchange between the tw.o
institutions" making it possiblc for students to enroll for courses at
both schools. Faculty exchange between the two institutions is
also a part ofthe program.
Application for courses to be takc-n on the cooperating
campuses must be made at the institution where admissions
requirements have been met and degree progr:lms are being
pursued. Credits gaincd as a visiting student may apply toward a
degree at the home or matriculation school. The studenl:s
divisional dean or authorized representativc must approve the
coursc or courses selected and the course load- A copy of the
studenFs report card bearing the official seal will be lumished to
the home institution at reporting timc by thc visited institution.
Credit ftom the ICP classcs is reported oD the home school=s
transcript as transl-er work. To be eligible to partioipatc in thc ICP
program! a student must pay full-time tuitiorl at the home
institution. Louisiana Tcch Barksdale, extension classes, and
credit examinations are not included in the l(lP progam.
Lomax Hall Horticultural
Conservatory
The public is welcome to visit the Lomax Ilall Conservatory
and greenhouses. [he ( onseftatory conrains a permanent
collection of tropical flowering and fruiting omamental planrs
enhanced by seasonal displays of poinsettias, chrysanthemums,
bulbs, and bedding planls. The greenlouses are used for
educational and teaching activities including propagation,
production, and demonstration. The Agricultural Scierccs
Department provides assistance with individual or group tours.
Louisiana Forest Products
Development Center
The Louisiana Forest Products Development Center (LFPD(l)
is part of the School of Forestry, Louisiana '[ech University. and
the School of Renewable Natural I{esources, LSU Agcenter. The
Center attempts to not only develop new technology and products
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that will add value to forcst products, but assure that it is adoPted
and put into the marketplace and ultimately madc available to the
consumer, thus irnproving quality of life for the consurner and
improving the economy of the state. The LFPDC was originally
established by the Louisiana Legislature as the Louisiana Forest
Products Laboratory at both the LSU Ag culturaL Center ard
Louisiana Tech University, to provide technical assistance and
help in development ol value-added processing. To address the
needs of Louisiana, the scope ofthe Lab was broadened in 1994 to
include the ],hole value chain from the fbrest to the consurfler.
Overall, the goal ofthe LFPDC is to aid the state=s economy and
well being of its peoplc 0rough lorest sector development. Visit
our website: htto://wwrv.mr.lsu.cdu/lfpdc or
httn://w$av.ans.latech du/f{)restrv-index.html
Louisiana Tech Astronomy Facilities
The ashonomy facilities of Louisiana Tech can be used for
classroom and labordtory insruction and also for instructional
demonstrations to visiting school groups and interested public
groups. The facilities at the preseot time include a Planetarium on
the main campus and an Observatory at the Research Park located
about I I miles west ofthe main campus. The observatory has an
eleven-inch reflecttlg telescope maintained by the Physics
Department. A l0-inch Smidt-Cassagrainian mount telescope is
also in use.
The Planetarium seats 120 people under its 40-foot diameter
dome. A Spitz A4-t)?e instrument projects the sun, moon, and
planets as wcll as about 3,000 visible stars, giving a correct and
realistic simulation of the celestial view. The star projector
cambines with twelve automated slide projectors and a video
projector to give visitors an imprcssive multimedia experience
synchonized by a state of the art Theater Control System
designcd to prese.t accurate, up to date astronomical inlbrmation.
Over 10,000 K-12 students visit the facility each ycar. Tech
students utilize the facility for both academic and leisure activities.
The annual Christmas shows attract large numbers of students as
well as people from the surrounding communities.
Louisiana Tech Concert Association
The Louisiana Tech Concert Associatior (LTCA) seeks to
enrich thc lives of Tech students and members of the various
communities with North Cenhal Louisima by bringing to Howard
Auditorium the world:s best music, dance, aod theafte as
performed by prol'essional artists. LTCA is mamged through the
School of the Pcrlorming Arts. For more information regarding
curent programming, access thc follo\r'ing website:
hltp:rlperfofl ningaft s.latech.edu.
Louisiana Tech Equine Center
Student imffrction, reproductive research, therapeutic riding,
and continuing education courscs are offered as an integralpart of
Tcch=s popular equine program within the Department of
Agricultural Sciences. The Equine Center, located on
approximately 50 acres on Tech:s South Campus, includes
pasturcs for gBzing and/or hay production, 12 paddocks, a l6-slall
training bam, and an 8-stall stallion bam. The Equine Centsr
typically maintains horses of various breeds year round.
Louisiana Tech Museum
The Louisiana Tech Museum was established July 1, 1982,
$,ith the objectives of fostering scholarship at the University,
encouraging research by facult) and s1ud9nts. helping educate area
school children, and being a cultuBl center for the region.
Numerous exhibits represent the fields of antkopology,
archaeology, architecture, art, biological sciences, geologr,
history, and tcchnology. More than 10,000 artifacts are included in
the Indian collections. The museum is not just for viewing but is
also a place $.here study and research can bc conducted.
Louisiana Tech Public Service
Information Center
Thc Center. uhich is housed in the Research Division of thc
Cotlege of Admhistration and Business, maintains and processes
data from the 1970, 1980, 1990, and 2000 Ccnsuses of Population
and Housing as well as personal income data furnished by the U.S.
Bureau of Economic Analysis. Computer programs and projecls
have been dcveloped to generate demographic and economic
analyses for the State. regions in thc Slate, and selected areas of
the Nation. Short reports, aiticlcs, and research projects are
prepared, both on an in-house and on a contractual basis. for local.
state, and rcgional organizations-
Louisiana Tech Speech and Hearing
Center
The Louisiana Tech Speech and Hearing Center providcs
diagnostic evaluatiom and trcatment fbr Louisiana Tech studenls,
as well as individuals of all ages with speech, language, aa<Jor
hearing disorders. f,ocated in Robinson tlall, the Center accepts
referrals from all sources for its services, u'hich include speech.
language, and hearing evaluations; hearing-aid
evaluation/dispensing: speech-language therapy; and aura)
rehabilitation. These se ices are provided hy graduate student
clinicians under the direct supervision offaculty who are licensed
and hoid the Certificate of Clinical Competence in Speech-




Louisiana Tech Teachers' Institute
The Teachers' lnstitute retlects Louisiana Tech University's
long-standing commitment to promoting and enhancing the
quality of elementary and secondary education. The primary
purposes of the Institute are to provide a formal linkagc bctwcen
faculty in Applied and Natuml Sciences, Liberal Ans, Engineering
and Science. Business, and Education with the public school
teachers; to provide a university structure for the developmenl o[
faculty joint Fojects; and to provide an administrativc structure
for the development of grant proposals. Faculty expertise in the
various discipline areas are made available to teachers through
workshops, courses. and vfiious other activities. Speciflcally
designed courses are taught by the t'aculty to expand the teachers'
knowledge base and to up-date them on thc latest cleveJopments in
the field.
Museum of Fashion and Textiles
The Museum of Fashion aad Tcxtiles at Louisiana Tech
University was established to preserve and exhibit the fashion
heritage of the North Louisiana area. The collection, initjated in
1976 as a result of a donation of fifty garments ftom a private
colloction of Virginia Laskey of l{uston, was organized formally
as a museum in 1983. Conservation techniques were implemented
and prol'essional standards were emphasized. Items were catalogcd
as (l) Fashion . or costumes, and accessories, (2) Textiles. and (3)
H
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Paper (pattems. magazines, catalogs, and photogaphs). Since
1993. thc Muscum has been housed in the School of Human
Ecologv. located in Carson Taylor Hall. ln 2000, the Museum
inherited a vast collection ol-treasues hom the estate of Winifred
Spencer Williams, which increased the collcction size to over
3000 pieces, The Museum is the only onc of its type in Louisiana
as well as in sunounding statcs. The collections represeot a
comprehensive aray of women's fashioos from rhe late l9tlr
Century and the 20'h Clentury. The collections are an educational
tool for university classes in historical costume, apparel
evaluation, lashion design, and dramatic ais. Studcllts have the
opportuniLv to vicw dress ftom 1880 until the present. Historical
and documentary research is possible in the areas ofconservation.
preservation, environmental conditions, or a particular Jacet of
lashion and labric design. Periodic exhibits are open to the public
and private showings/seminars arc also available. Contact the
School ofHuman Ecology (318-25?-3727) for more infomation.
NASA Educator Resource Center
(NASA ERC)
The NASA Educator Resource Center is a repository of
exemplary science and math materials made availablc to educators
by NASA. Louisiana Tech was selected by NASA io 1999 to
sene as the host institution for the ERC sen-ing the entire stale of
Louisiana. The ERC is housed in the College of Education as a
component ofSciTDC.
Pre-Professional Programs
Louisiana Tech Univemity provides exceilent preparation for
the student planning a carccr requiring advanced sn-rdy in
specialized programs-
Pre-Law
Because of the diversity and complexity of this disciplinc,
there is no singlc curriculum or course of study which is
prerequisite to or gu antees success in law school. Sfudents who
intend to study law are referred to the Pre-Law concentmtion in
the Department of Social Sciences, Co]lege ol Liberal Arts. A
choice can then be made based upon personal preference and
lirture goals.
Pre-Medicine and Pre-Dentistry
In pre-medical and pre-dental preparation, a student=s major
nesd not bc one in a field of science; however, experience shows
that the majoriry of applicants to medical or dental school will
have a science major. Students are urged to follow their personal
inclinations in selecting a majot recognizing that a physician or
dentist should have a broad educational backgrou.d.
The Pre-medical and Pre-denal Advisory Committec is
composed of {aculty membe$ representing the discipliocs of
Biomedical Engineering, Biological Sciences. Chemistry, and
English-Honors. Students should select a major and plan a course
ofstudy in consultation with a pre-medical or pre-dental advisor.
The minimum requirements for most medical and dental
schools include one year each of Biology with lab, General
Chemistr-v with lab, Organjc Chemistry with lab, General Physics
with [ab, Mathematics, and English. A]so, applicants are required
to submit scores on the Medical College Admission Test (MCAT)
or the Dental Admission Test (DAT). The test should be taken in
the Spring ()1 the junior year prior ro application, It is strongly
suggcstcd that these examinations not be attempted until courses
in genetics, comparatjve anatomy, animal physiology, organic
chemistry, biochemistry, and physics ha\e been successfulJy
completed.
In the Spring of each calendar year, personal intcrviews are
conducted by the Pre-medical and Pre-dental Advisory Committee
for the purpose of eraluating those studenls preparing to make
formal application to either dental or medical school. This
interview is a very imponant part of the student:s application
process, Al'ter the intervicw, the Committee prepares
recommendations fiat will be forwarded to the Admissions
Committee of the professional schools to which the student has
applied.
Alpha Epsilon Delta (AED) is a natioml pre-mcdical and pre-
dental honor socicty which is open to students possessing a
minimum grade poiot average of 3.20 and at least 40 semester
hours of course work.
Pre-Veterinary Medicine
Students wishing to pursue a career in veterinary medicine are
refcrred to thc Prc-Vcterinary Medicine Concentration in the
Animal Science curriculum. -lhose who have eamed an
exceptional grade point average a.d an acceptable score on the
Graduate Record Examination (GRE) may wish to apply for
admission to veterinary school during thct junior year. These
students nray become candidates for the ts.S. degrce in Animal
Science afler completing the llIst year ol'work at a vcterinary
school.
For assistance in planning a course of study, students should
conslllt \,,,ith the Pre-Veterinary Medicine advisor in the
Department of Agricultural Sciences, College of Applied and
Natural Sciences.
Other Health Science Programs
Louisiana Tech offers degree programs in the health science
areas, including Nursing, Dietetics, Health lnformation
Management, and Medical Technology.
Nursing: Advisors 1br the Associate Degrec program in
Nursiog are located in the Division ofNursing. College ofApplied
and Nan-ral Sciences.
Dieteticsi Programs in Dietelics include an undcrgraduate
didactic progrdm, a post-baccalaureate intcmship, and a graduate
program. These are found in thc School of Human Ecology,
Collcgc ofApplicd and Natural Sciences.
Health lnformation Managemenh An Associate Degree
program in Health lnformation Technology and a baccalaurcate
plogram in Health Intormatio. Administration are oflcred both on
campus and electronically. The Master of Health lnformation
Malagement is offered only electronically through the
Department of Health lofonnation Manageme.t, College of
Applied and Natural Sciences.
Medical Technology is a baccalaureate degree program
locatcd in thc School of Biological Sciences, College of Applied
and Natllral Scienccs.
In addition, there are many other health careers for which
Louisiana Tech can offer prerequjsite courses m prepare students
to enter a professional program at another institution, These prc-
professional areas are listed below with the depaftment and
college in which they are offered:
Cytotechnology, nuclcar medicine technology, respiratory
therapy, histological technolofi-, physician's assistant,
occupational therupy, physical therapy, surgical assista[t, and
radiologic technology are in the School of Biological Sciences,
College ofApplied and Natural Sciences.
Pre-Optometry and Pre-Pharmacy are in the School of
Biological Sciences , Collegc ofApplied and Natural Scicnccs.
Pre-Professional Speech-Language Pathology is in the
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Depaftment of Speech, College ofLiberal Arts
Studenls interested in any of the health science programs
named above should contact the department head in whose
department the curricula are shown.
Prescoff Memorial Library
Ceohally located in the heart of campus activities, Prescoft
Mcmoial Library otlbrs a futl array of infomation resources and
services.
The Library houses an extensive and well-balanced collection
of informational soulces including over l 5 million volumes, over
2,700 current periodical subscriptioN, over 35,000 maps, and
extensive elecaonic resources. Tech=s library is one of only fifty-
three U.S. Govemment Regional Documents Depositories, and it
is a depository for Louisiana State Documents, USGS Maps, and
Department of Energy Contractor repons. Other facilities within
the library include the Electronic Reference Center with twenty
computer workstatiofls for research, the Electronic Classroom with
workstations for library instruction, and the Student Technology
Laboratory with fifty ptus computq u'orkstations providing
Intemet access aird productivity soft$'are.
Many library seruices and resotuces arc located on the main
floor, easily accessible upon entering the building. Included on the
main floor are reference, govemmelt documents and rcserve book
collections, as well as the Electronic Resource Center, the
Circulation Desk, and to assist with reference inquiries, the
Infomation Desk,
The third floor contains the complete periodical collection
including microforms and the Forestry Library. Upp€r floors (five-
nine) house the main book collection and provide quiet study
space for group and individual use.
Located on the fourth floor are collections for more
specializcd rescarch. The American Foreign Policy Cefltcr is a
continuing collection of microfilmed primary source material for
the strady of U.S. foreign policy. Thc Department of Special
Collections, Manuscripts. and Archives is comprised of thc
University Archives, the Forestry Archives, the William King
Stubbs Architectural Archives, the Camp Ruston collection, and
other manuscript collections documenting the history of the
University and the region, as well as rare books, maps, and other
materials.
The lihary's l'aculty and staff welcome the opporturity to
serve thc students and faculty of the Louisiana Tech University
academic community. The library home page is
htto://lateclr.edu,/tech/librarv.
Professional Development and
Research Institute on Blindness
This Institute builds on a long standing relationship with the
Louisiana Ceoter for the Blind and Louisiana Tech. Its primary
lbcus is initiatives on professional devclopment opportunities lbr
teachers of the blind. deveiopment of appropriate curricula and
matcrials lbr these individuals, development of curricula for
preparing teache$ ofthe blind, research on issues ofeducation for
blind persons. and dissemination of research and development
results. The overall goal of the tnstitute is Ato advance the
blindness tield by providing the blind and professionals serving
the blind with innovative progmms and conducting meaningful
research that will empower blind people to live independent and
productive lives.o The Institute is designed to address the needs of
the over 16,000 Louisiana blind citizens who have significant
educatioivtraining needs.
Psychological Services Clinic
The Psychological Services Clinic is pafi of the Psychology
and Behavioral Science Department. The Clinic offers affordable
psychological counscling and assessment services to members of
the community.'l'he Clinic is staffed by masters and doctoral
students who are supervised by licensed psychologists. The Clinic
works with the Dist ct Attomey:s ollice to provide services for
the Pre-Trial Djversion Pro8ram and the Truancy Progmm.
School of Art Galleries
To promotc the understanding ofcontemporary art. the School
of Art administers two galleries within the Visual Afts Center.
Artists liom across the United States anDually display a wide
variet_v of creative work chosen by the Gallery Committee. The
gallcrics offer receptions fbr the anists $'here visitors may
converse with ard/or listen to lcctures from the exhibiting artists.
Admission is iiee and open to thc public.
Science and Technology Education
Center (SciTEC)
"fhis is an active outrcach program ol the College of
Educatjon organized to serve the surrounding school systems and
communities, Activities ofthc Center include six broad initiatives:
professional development programs for insen'ice teachem,
collections of exemplary math and science materials, exemplary
undergmduate math and science education. the IDEA Place, the
NASA Education Resouce Center, and commulity outreach
activities. SciTEC activities are supported exclusively by extemal
funds awarded by such agencies as the National Science
Foundation, the Math Scicncc Educatior Acl (MESA), the
Louisiana LEARN Comrnission, the Louisiana Systemic Initiative
(l-asIP), the Louisiana Collaborative for Exccllence ir the
Preparatian of Teachers, the Louisiana Board of Regents, and
private fouldations such as thc Toyota Foundation and the
Rapides General Hospital Foundation.
Small Business Development Center
Louisiana Tech's Small Busincss Dcvelopmen! Cenler
(SBDC) is part of a statewide network of offices providing
spccialized management assistance, counseling, aod training to
small business firms and prospective small business owners. The
SBDC utilizes the resources and abilities located on campus and
tluoughout the communiry to hrgct development of lechnological
and student enterprises, opportunities maxjmizing use of regional
resources, and endeavors with the pote[tial to attract new do]lars
to north central l,ouisiana. The Small tsusiness Development
Center operates in partneNhip with the U.S. Small Business




Louisiana Tech's Ceographic Information Systems (GIS)
opemtions are primarily conducted in the Spatial Data Lab and in
the Social Sciences= Gcography GIS and Cartography Lab. The
Spatial Data Lab (SDL), qeated in 1999, is a state-of-the-art high
tech facility used for teaching and research purposes. The SDL has
25 PCs on a Windou's 2000 network and runs AJcView, Arclnfo.
and ERDAS as well as soltware for CPS and general computing
needs. For hardcopy dara input. the SDL houses a large format
scanner and digitizer. For hardcopy data output, the SDL has a
large format color printcr and several smaller printers. Some data
from the research projects conducted in the lab as well as other
tlpes oi data for Louisiana will soon be available for download.
The SDL hosls r full range olClScrence uaining trptions rarging
from academic to continuing education courses offered in
traditional and distance leaming formats. For morc informatiofi on
the SDL or training opportunities in the SDL, visit us a!
btlp:/sdlsbl4lesb.edu .
Study Abroad Programs
Louisjana Tech University encourages its sludents to
participate in varied educational cxpcricrccs including academic
programs that combine the culnrrally erLriching benellts 01'travel
outsidc thc Unitcd States. The Unirersity currently offers seveml
avenues for stud"v abroad:
. The Univercity offers specialized study ahroad courses or
programs through individual academic units at Louisiana
Tech University. Proposals for tiese col[scs or programs
are revierved by the College Rcvicw Tour Committees
ancl the Univcrsity Tour Committee.
. CODOFIL, the Council for the Development of French in
Louisiana and MICFA, the Interuniversity Mission for the
Coordination of Franco-American Exchanges provide
opportunities for study at the Unive$ities ofParis, Francc.
. 'l'he University is a menrh€r institution of two organizations
rvhich ol]'er studenls a wide variety of already-devcloped
study abroad courses and programs at sites all over the
world:
Council on lnternational Educational Exchange
t!{E/r'!r!!{irg,qrylprluxam,fi ndcr.c fml?rub!4v students
Aom geologic digs to reflecting in a kaleidoscope.
The essence ofthe IDEA Place is its interdctive exploration of
scientific phenomena. The Center now houses the Experiment
Callery, a collection of over J5 interactive hands-on exhibits
designed by the Science Museum of Mirnesota with lilIlding liom
the National Science Foundation. Thc Experimeflt Gallery features
exhibits in each of the follo\ring theme areas: Elecficity,
Weather. Sound and Waves. Light and Optics, and Mechanics. At
the Activity Station, preservice teachers provide opportunities for
visiting groups to see scientilic demonstrations and for
participation in a va ety of expcriments. The Resource Room is
available for vishors to funher explore topics of interest. Ovcr
10,000 K- 12 studcnts visit the IDEA Place each year.
(\l,*,w.lalech.edri/ideaolace/)
Trenchless Technology Center (TTC)
The Trenchless 'fechnology (lenter (TTC) is a
universiry/industry cooperative research center under the College
of Engineering and Science. The TTC was established September
1989 to assist in the development of trenchless technologies
through basic research. applicd research, and technology
development activities coupled with educational, outreach, and
technolos/ transfer programs, The Center has a small core staff
consisting of the Director, an administrative assistant, and a
technician. The research activities are conducted by an
intcrdisciplinary group ofapproximately 25 faculty affiliated with
the Center together with graduate students, university technical
support staff. and lhe orher industry and/or gor'emment panners in
the research programs.
The Center has had very activc research and technology
tmnsfcr programs in thc arcas of pipeline rehabilitation,
miorotunneling and pipe jacking, and horizontal directional
drilling. Market studies for various areas oftrenchless techoology
and for speciflc companies have also been conducted. The Center
is cufently involved in t\r,'o new research and den]onstration
programs in the area of txenchless pipe replacement (pipe
bursting). several projects studying the long-term performance of
pipe lining systems, afid a research project reiated to the
management ol senerage systems. Two state-funded exploratory
research progEms in the soil mechanics area are also underway.
The Cc'nter is housed in thc main engineering building ofthe
Louisiana Tech campus. The Centcr has a strong cotlection of
research and informational materials related 10 trenchless
technology and the fbrmer library holdings ol the Underground
Space Center at the University of Minnesot& covering a broad
range of issues relating to the desip5n. construction, and use of
underground facilities. The Center=s research utilizes several
research facilities on and off campus including a Pipeline
llehabilitation Test F'acility located approximately 2 km. from
campus designed to Fovide lhe ability to lest the short- or long-
term presswe response ol a variety of pipes and pipe lining
systems; and a Field Test Facility locatcd on the Louisiana Tech
Farm used for a variety offield tcsts on trenchless technologies.
(w$ w.ccles.latetb.edu/ttc/)
The Institute of International Education
httD:/r'wt\'w. iieoassDort.ord
For additional information about study abroad opportunities,
contact Dr. Dennis Minor, Director of Study Abroad Progums at
Louisiana Tech University=s Study Abroud Office. P, O. Box
3044, Ruston, LA, '71272|, or by calling 318-257.2660. More
inl'ormation is available on the Louisiana Tech University Study
Abroad WebsiLe at
wlw.latcch.cdu'tcch,/cou.scs/cnalishll0l./studvahroadveboaEe.htm
Technology Transfer Center Shreveport
Thc Tcchnology Tmnsfcr Ccnter Shrevepon is located in a
new modem educational t''acjlity with distance leaming
capabilities. Louisiana Tech University offers selected
rurdergraduate and graduate coursework. workshops, aDd
conferences addressing the educational needs of northwest
Louisiana. fhe Iechnology TraDsfer (lenter serves as a partner
with husinc.s. indu\rr). and lhe medicJl communily in economie
developmen! activities related to engineering and technology.
(www.coes. laler:-h.edu,r1tcs/inde-\.html)
The IDEA Place
The IDIA Place (lnvestigate. Discover, Explore. Ask) is a
hands-on chjldren=s nluseum designed to provide children and
adults an opportunity to experience the excitement of ieaming
about mathematics and science thJough interactive activities.
School groups visit on field trips while p.e-service educarion
majors selae as guides. Education majom are encouraged to
interact with students and gain valuable pre-student teaching
experiences as children explore a variety of phenomena ranging
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Chapter 8 - Division of Basic and Career Studies
Administration
Jan B. Albritton, Director
The Division of Admissions. Orientatior, Basic. and Cereer
Studies ser,,es as a total academic support unit lor entering
fieshmen. While entering freshmen may choose to go directly
into one of the Ilve academic colleges on campus, students who
are undecided about a major enter Basic and Career Studies.
Academjc advising, personal couflscling, interest testing, and
decisioo-making workshops are available to assist students in
making acadcmic decisions. Students may also enter Basic aod
Career Srudies when considcring a change in malors.
At any given time, should a student fail to meet the specitic
requirements of a college, the studcnt may be placed into Basic
and Career Srudics unlil grade poinl and course requirements arc
met.
Summer Orientation
An orientation and registration program for all new
freshmen is held cach Summer preceding Fall registatiofl. The
Summer sessions, conductcd by the Division of Admissions,
Basic, and Career Studies, are open to a1l beginning lieshmen
who have graduated in May ofthat calendar year and who have
received official notice o1-&cceptance to Louisiana Tech
University.
The purpose of the orientation and regi$tration program is to
enable the entcring student to become familiar with the
University, its acade,nic programs, ard major courses of study,
and to explore educational and vocational interests and goals.
Each student will sclcct courses for the Fall Quarter and
complete registration, except for palment offces.
Thc objectives of the program are I ) to introduce the studcnt
to Louisiana Tech University and make the transition from high
school a smooth and ordcrly process; (2) 1IJ provide the student
with academjc direction and more personal attention thrcugh
faculty advising and counseling; (3) to acquaint the student with
opportunities, responsibilities, and regulations of the University;
(4) to register thc student 1br classes with the exception of
payment ol fees (fees will be paid at the beginning of the Fall
Quarter): and (5) to acquaint parents with Universiry standards
for students and provide an overview of Louisiana Tech
Univcrsity.
Special orientation scssions lbr transl'er students are also
conducted-
Developmental Education Program
This program is iotended to assist academically
undcrprepared studenls jn developing their abilities to mect thc
requirements of collegeJevel courscs. The components of this
progmm are courses numbered 099 in English and mathematics.
A student who places in any of the developmental (099)
courses must register in those courses if therc are openings
availablc in them befbre he/she registers for any collegeJevel
courses. All courses in the Developmental Education Progran
shoLrld be completed in the first four quarters of attendance for
lull-time .tudent'. A maximum of three anempts al a givcn
dcvclopmental course will be allowed. 'lhe student will bc
dismissed from thc University il this time limit is not met.
Class attendance in the Dcvclopmental Education Program
is mandatory. Atier tbur (4) unexcused absences, thc student
will automatically be given a grade o1' "F" in the course.
Withdrawal lrom the developmental education classcs will not
be peamitted unless thcre are extenuating circumstances. lf
he/she needs to reduce his/her course load, the student will be
required to drop any regular sourses before any courses in the
Developmental Education Program arc dropped.
No credit is allowcd in any curriculum for any courses rvith
a catalog number beginning with zero (0) (e.g., English 099).
Scholarships
Louisiana Tech offers scholarship awards through the
Admissions OIfice, as well as through the academic colleges and
departments. l'or freshrnen, apply for admission. January 5 is the
priority deadline to apply for admission in order to bc
considered for first-round scholarships. Get an application at
u,rl,rv latech edu,/adnrissi sdllrrrrc-frc\hmrn shtml . For tansfer
students, May [5 is the deadline lor submitting Louisiana Tech's
scholarship application. Get an application at
rvr**1.!i!!ech.edu/admissiops,/scholarships.shtm] o. contact the
Admissions office at (3l8) 257-3036.
Tuition Opportunity Program for
Students (TOPS)
The TOPS program is sponsored by thc State of Louisiana
snd administered by the Louisiana Office of Student Financial
Assistance (LOSFA), The program provides qualified students
with tuition at colleges and universities in Louisiana. There are
three levels of awa.d: Opportunity, Perlbrmanqe and Honors.
Performance and Honors awards include an additional stipend.
l)etermination of eligibility is based on Louisiana residency,
completion oI the TOPS core curriculum, cumulative high
school GPA on thosc courses, and the ACT composile score.
Info.mation is available fronr high school counsclors and the
LOSFA web site. L!y!,-os-l3.slate.la.us, or call 1-800-259-5626,
Application for TOPS is made by submitting the Free
Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) so that it is
received by the federal processor by July 1. The FAFSA may bc
submitted on the web through the Louisiana Tech web site at
www.latech.edu/flnaid or directly to !!y-{48!!.gd.gqy. Paper
FAFSA forms may be obtained irom high school guidance
counselors or by contacting the University Admissions Office at
l-80O-LATECHI or the Financial Aid Office at 318-257-264l
or e-mail techaid@ltfa.latech.edu.
TOPS has requirements for retention. The required
cumulative GPA varies by levcl of award. All require tho
completion of 24 semester credit hours in the three regular
quarters: Fall, Winter and Spring. Details on retention are
provided at the time of award to the student by LOSFA. Obtain
further information on the web at ww\\.latech.ed firtaid or visit
the Financial Aid Olfice, Room 240, Keeny Ilall.
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Chapter 9 - Department of Air Force Aerospace Studies
Administration
Prol-essor of Aerospace Studies
Col. Ray T. (Tom) Carza
Address
More infomation aboLrt the Department of Air Force
Aerospace Srudics '.an bc obtained by *riting:
Department of Air Force Aerospace Studies
P.O. Box 3154
t,ouisiana 'l ech University
Ruston, LA 71272
(318) 257-4937
and/or visiting thc Dcpartmcnt's web site:
http:1/w $,$,. lalec[].edu/tech, ali otc/
General
Air Force ROTC is open to all students in any major
pursuing a hachelor, master, or doctorate degree.
Purpose
The Mission of Air Force ROTC is to train students to
become future leaders in the U.S. Air Force. AFROTC provides
instruction and experience to all cadets in a diversil'ied
universilv environment so they can graduate with the
knowledge, character, and motivation essential to becoming
leaders iII thc world's greatest and most respected Air Force.
lndividuals who successfully complete either the threc-or four-
year program will be commissioned as Second Lieutenants ill
the ll- S. Air Force.
Objectives
Air Force ROTC Detachment 105's objective is to recruit,
select, educate. and cornmission quality officer candidates.
Requirements for Admission
General Military Course (freshmen and sophomores):
Enrollmcnt rcquircments are as fLrllo$\'
I ) possess good moral charactcr,
2) must mcct ag'J rcquirrmentr l-ur commissioning.
3) be rnedically qualificd. and
4) be admifted to the University as a regular full-timc studcnt.
Profersional Oflicer Course: (iuniors and senio.s) Students
are selected for the POC or a competitive basis. In addition to
those requirements mentioned fo. the (iMC. entrance into the
POC requires that a student be a U. S. citizen; meet menlal and
physical requirements for commissioning; have satisfactorily
completed dpproximately 60 semester hours towatd his or her
degree; and be in good standing in the institution. Those
enrolled in the POC wilt sign an oath of allegiarce to the U. S.
and receire a nronthl) monetary stipend.
Application Requirements
There is no application procedure for the four-year progmm.
Students may simply register for Air Force ROTC in the same
manner and at the same tinre they register for othcr collcgc
courses.
Three- and Four-Year Program: This is divided into two
distinct categories--the General Military Course (GMC) and the
Prof'essional (Xficer CouNe (POC). Any university student may
enroll in the CMC. Enrolling in the GMC incurs no military
obligation unless on scholarship status- Students may then
compete for entry iflto the POC during their last two yeals of
college. Selection into the POC is highly competitive and is
based upon qualification after an Air Force medical
cxamination. scores achieled on the Air Force Ollicer
Qualifying Test (AFOQT), grade-poinlaverage, physical fitness
test, and successful completion ofa Field Training course.
Leadership Laboratory Training
In addition to academic training, effollmellt in the
oorresponding Leadership Laboratory is open to students who
are members of the Reserve Officer Training Corps or are
eligible to pursue a commission. Leadership Laboratory consists
of physical, military, and leadership training including the
operatioD of the Cadet Corps. The Cadet Corps is comprised
exclusively ofcadets. All plans and programs are developed and
executed by The Cadet Corps.
Field Training
All cadets must complete Field Training which consists of
academic work. orientation to the Air Force environment. and
tmditional military tl"ining. Cadets in the three-year program
must, by law. attend six weeks of Ficld Training p or to POC
entry. Four-year program cadets attend four weeks of Field
Training, nomally between their sophomore andjunior years.
Requirements for Commission
Upon completion of the AFROTC Prol'essional Olicars
Course and receipt of a baccalaurcatc dcgrcc, cadcts are eligiblc
for commissioD as Second Lieutenants in the United States Air
Monetary Allowance While in the POC
All POC members receive a monthly tax-free stipend during
this two-year course. CuEently students enrolled in the first year
of the POC (typically juniors) receive a $350 monthly stipend
rvhile students cnrollcd in the final year (typically senir.rrs) ofthe
PoC receive a $400 morthly stipend.
College Scholarship Program
Each year the Air lorce au,ards a numbcr of four-, thaec-.
and two-year scholarships on a competitive basis to highly
qualified students. Scholarships provide full tuition, most
laborator) i'ees, textbook, and incidental fees, and out-of-state
fees if applicable, plus 5250 to 5400 per month lbr l0 months
eaoh year the scholarship is in eff€ct. Louisiana Tech
supplements high school AFROTC soholarship winners and in-
college scholarship recipients with full room and board as an
inccntivc for coming to Tech. An AFROTC college scholarship
recipient in any four-ycar dcgrce program must not tum 3l years
ofoge hefore Dec 3l ofthe year ofcommissioning.
Books and Uniforms
All uniforms and textbooks required for AFROTC courses
are tumished by Louisiana Tech and the U. S. Air force. Each
member of AFROTC will make a ret'undable deposit of $10.00
to cover possible unifonn loss or damage.
Extracurricular Activities
AFROTC sponsors a number o[ organizations that provide
avenues for furthea pcrsonal development for qualified and
interested cadets.
Arnold Air Societv. The Emmett o'Donnell Squadron of
the Amold Air Sociery is an organization dediqated to
promoting a better understanding of the role of airpower ill the
aerospace age. This is a national honorary society limited to
selectcd cadets who demonstrate outstanding academjc and
leadership traits.
Silver Wings Society. Silver Wings Society is a national
honorary community service organization sponsored by the
Amold Air Society and the Air Force Association open to any
student who meets the t]ight's qualitications. There is no
requirement to be a cadet or member of ROTC to join, and no
commitment is incurred.'fhese patriotic students work closely
with the Amold Air Society. They support Cadet Corps
activities and promote the USAF and AFROTC through
community service.
Hoflor Cuard. The Valkyrie Honor Guard is a military
group composcd of cadets who per{brm a variety of ceremonial
functions. Those include providing a color guard for campus
and civic activities, giving precision drill exiibitions, and
competing at the national level in drill competitions.
Orientatiotr Flights and Air Base Visitation. Memberc are
afforded opporlunities to fly in military aircrafl for purposes of
orientation and familiarization. Air Force base visitations are
also offered and encouraged.
Formal Military Ball. Cadets sponsor a formal Milhary
Ball annually for the mcmbers of the Corps and their invited
quests.
lntramural Sports. AFRO'IC sponsors teams and
individuals in all campus spofis events.
Housing. The University has designated the loth lloor of
Ncilson (for males) and the 3rd lloor of Harper (for females) as
AFROTC floors. AII cadets who reside on campus are
encouraged to live on these floors, but the choice to do so is
strictly voluntary.
University of Louisiana-Monroe (ULM) Students. Air
Forc€ ROTC is open to ULM students with all tuitior fees
waived by Tech provided they take only Air Force ROTC
coulses.
Academic Credit. Thc classroom work in both the General
Military and frofessional Officer Courses is classified as
elective \ryork and is credited in varying amounts, depending on
the student's dcgrcc program. Studelts should consult with the
dean of their particular college if in doubt of the amount of
credit allowed.
Aerospace Studies Curriculum Requirements
Arrospace Sci<nur 1.15. 126. 1.17. .. ....
Lcaderrhip Lab I <5. li(,. 157 ....... .. .....
Enslish I 0l (AIjRO'l C. Scholarship Recipients)...................
Aerospacc Science 225, 226. 227
t,eadership l,ab 255. 256, 257 .--.
Mathemalics l0 J or higher.........
Junior Year
Acrospace Science 331, 332, 333










Minor io Aerospace Studies
This minor consists of I2 credjl hou$ of upper-level ROTC classes
(331. 132. 133, 411.432, and 413) and 9 credit ho rs in one of the
fbllolring areas of study (special authorization can be given by
AlRolal to substitute new oflered on g one time
basis that complement the ninor): All courscs applied toward the minor
must be completed with the grade of"C" or higher.
History
3ll Miltary Hislory, 402 History of American Foreign Policy. 466
Contemporary America. 467 Amcrica 11)60 to thc Present. 472 History
ofAmcricrn ldeas.
Politlcal Science
201 National Covcmmcnt in thc Unitcd Statcs, 302 Comparative
Foreign Govemments, 350 lntemalional Relations. 355 American
Foreisn Policy, 460 Politicsof DevelopingNations,465 AsiaD Politics.
Foreign L|nguage
202 Intcmrcdiatc l.anguagc, 200/100 L.cvcl l,anguagc Classes
Senior Ycar
Aerospace Scienoe 431,412, 433
Leadership Lab 45l. 452.451 ....
Graduate with Academic Degree
Sociology
201 Principlcs and Elcmcn6 of Socioloey, 104 Social Psychology, 312
Minority Croups, 345 Social Slratification
418 SocialControl.
Mrnsgemcnt
201 Supenisory Techniques. 3l I Organizational Behavior, 465
Industrial Traflic l\'lanagement. 470 PersonDel Management. 475
Industrial MaDagement. 476 Systems and Operations Managemenl. 478
Seminar in Pcrsonncl and lndustrial Relations. 485 Intcma(ional
Busin€ss Managcmcnt.
Geography
203 Physical Ccosraphy. 205 Culturdl CeosraFhy. 225 World Human
Ccography (Pan 1), 226 World Human Gcography {Part Il),316
Ceography ufLalin America, 360 6eography olLLrrope and Russia.
F,nglish/Technical Writing
303 Technical \\Yiting, 332 Advanocd Grammar, 16l Scienrific Method,
362 Craphics in Technical Writins, 363 Readings in Soientific and
Technical Communication, 460 Advanced Technical Wriling, 461
Technical Writirg tor Publication, 462 Technical Editing,463 Scientific
and Technical Prcsentations, 464 Occupational Technical Writing, 465
Specification, Bid. Crant. and Proposal Writing.
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Associate Dean. Craduate Studies and Rcscarch
Marc C. Chopin
Associate Dean. [Jndergraduate Studies and Administration
Elizabeth A. Wibker
School of P.ofessiollal Accountancy
Thomas J. Phillips, Jr., Director
Department of Economics and Finance
Otis W. Gil[cy, Interim Head
Depanment of Management and Infbrmation Systems
Mark J. Kroll. Head
Depanment oi Marketing and Analysis
Bruce L. Alford- Interim Head
Address
More inlbrmation about the Collcgc ofAdministration and
Business can be obtained by writing:





and/or visitinS the College's web site:
hllp:./iw\fw.cab.lal.ch.cdn
Vision
We will be increasingly recognized for advancing the
interests of our stakeholders through instnLction, research, and
service that
. integrates busirless" entrepreneurship, andtechnology;
. leads to innovation in administration and business: and
. prepares our students to think strategically and
become effective leaders.
Mission
Our undcrgraduate programs equip graduates to succeed in
entry-level professional positions in the area of their academic
major aDd,/or to pursuc cntrepreneurial activities. olu master's
prograrns address the continuing prolbssional development
needs of those preparing lbr mid-leve) geneml managcment
positions, intrapreneurial,tntrcprcncurial lcadership positions,
and advanccd spccialist positions. Our DBA pro$am equips
graduatcs to becone scholars in their disciplines and to think
beyond traditjonal boundaries.
Our graduale programs drive our mission to engage in
disciplined-based scholarship thal advances knowledge,
improvcs managcmclt practice, and enhances business
pertbrmance. This scholarship is both the loundation and
stimulus ol the College's commitment to cxcelleflce in
instruction in our undergraduate and graduate programs.
Wc scr!'c as exemplars to our students as we utilize our
professional skills in service to nur College and University, our
prof'essional societies. and our community. We recognizc an
obligation to advance the Iifelong professional education needs
ofour alumni and lhe broader husiness cornmunitl in our area
and to contribute tolvard the economic development of
Louisiana.
Instructional Aims
ln order to achieve our vision, uphold our missjon, and act
according to our corc values, we must provide educatiolal
opportunities that enhance our students' continucd development
in:
. Understanding Leading-tsdge Technology and Practice in a
Discipline, including skill in use of quartitative analysis,
digital technology, and research.
. Utilizing Cognitive Skills, including critical and creativc
evaluation of probl€ms, and the capacity to cxercise
judgment that includes ethical considerations in the
solutions offercd; the ability to reach beyond tradirional
boundaries and to integrate insights from both general
education and professional disciplines; and the capacity to
thinl{ shategically.
r Recognizing the Major lnternal and llxtemal Forces of
Change that impact shategic thinking, inctuding the
technological. global. and demographic transformations
that can be hamessed to achieve a sustainable competitive
advantage.
. Enhancing the Capacity to Lead Change. including the
ability to participate in, build, and lead teams rhat span
disciplines: the capacity to lbmulate and communicate a
vision that engenders enthusiastic support from an
increasingly diverse workforce; and the ability to
acknowledge and leam from mistakes as well as from
accomplishments as part of a dedication to lifelong
leaming.
Accreditation
All degree prograrns offered hy the College of
Administration and Business are accredited by AACSB
Intemational - The Association to Advance Collegiate Schools
of Business. Also, all prcgrams offcrcd by the School of
Professional Accountancy are separately accredited by AACSB.
Undergraduate Degrees and Curricula
The baccalaureate degree offered by the College is the
Bachelor of Science degree. The four-year curricula leading to
the degree ofBachelor ofScience are:
. Accounting




. Management - Busincss Management and
Entrepreneurship
. Managemenl - Human Resources Management
. Marketing
History
Among the purposes listed ir the original act creating the
University was to give instruction in business subjects, and
Tech's first graduatc, Harry Howard, graduated in ltl97 in
busincss. [n 1940. the School of Business Administmtion was
created by the Louisiana State tsoard of Education. In 1970,
Tech was designated as a University and the School became the




students pursuing an undcrgraduate major in a college other
than Administration and Business may eam a minor in one of
the lollosing fields:
. ,\ccouflting







A student mus! eam a gradc of C or belter in each course
applied roward meeting the requirements of a minor. This
requirement *'ill be applicable to new undergraduate students
(freshmen and transfers) whose initial enrol]medt is Fall Quarter
2003 or quarters thereafter. [n addition. a student must complete
at least 50% of the courscs appUed toward the minor at
Louisiana Tech.
Accrediting agency standards mandate that students in other
colleges pursuing a minor or taking electives in thc CAB are
limited to a maximum of 27 hours of business courses. Most
300- and 400-level CAB courses are open to non-CAB students
with the proper foundation courses (prerequisites) and academic
background. For further information contact the appropriate
hcad,/direcror ofthe academic 1lnit that offcrs the courses.
Business Majors
Students enrolled in the CAB may pursue a minor in another
field of busincss. Students may apply one "principlc course" in
the major (Econonrics minors may count two principle
courses ECON 202 and 312) to the minor, as well as 6 hours
of CAB Electives. The other t hours required for the
complction ofthe minor will be in addition to thc requirements
for the major.
A sfudent must earn a grade of C or better in each course
applicd torvard meeting the requirements of a minor. This
reqrirement will bc applicable to new undergraduate students
(lieshmen and transfers) whose initial enrollment is l'all Quarter




Louisiana lech's Collcge of Administration and Business
sccks to assist students in detennining and achicving appropriate
educational objectives. Part of the CAB'S responsibility to
current and futurc students. and to the general public, is to admit
ro the CAB only those u,ho, by pasl educational preparation and
denronstrated capability. arc prcpa.ed to complete their intended
curriculum at the (lAt!'s required levcl ofquali!y.
Cienerally, studcnts who have an overall, attempted average
of 2.0 or higher and are not on probation may be admitted, The
complete current statement of admissions requirements may be
vicwecl oo the College's web site or obtained upon request to the
CAB Dean's officc. *'hich makes all admissions decisions and
transfers students into the CAB at lhe beginning of each quarter
in accordance with policies in effcct at thal time.
Transfer Policies
Wth some exceptions, the College of Admilistration a.d
Business accepts for dcgree credit work, such as that taken by
examination and at other institutions. in accordance with
published policies of Louisiana Tcch University as stated in the
general inlbrmation section of the University's Catalog. The
final determination of degree crcdit in any CAB curiculum is,
however, made by the CAB Dean's office. Transfer evaluatioN
will rcflect all grades eamed aL another institution. but only
grades of C or above will be accepted tbr credil.
Scholastic Standards
Students pursuing degrees in the CAB must make a C or
better in all courses in their major area. For example, all finance
majors are required to make a C or better in all finance courscs.
Students are rcsponsible lbr takiflg courses in the proper
order and lr.ith the appropriate prcrcquisites, Credit will !q[ be
given lor counes taken withoul the appropriate prerequisites
and,/or foundation courses.
StLrdents in good standing may carry a normal course load as
defined by the University- Howevet when a student is placed
o11 probation, hc/shc may schedule no more than 9 semester
hours per quarter.
Each time a student is suspended, his/her total academic
status is subject to a review hy the CAB Scholastic Standards
Committee- In addition to acting on appeals for reinstatement
from a suspension, the Committee may impose special
conditions on a suspended sludent. The Committee may also
uoenroll a student from the CAB when the requirements for
admission are not being met by the student.
Graduation Requirements
Each student must be admitted to and spend the scnior year
enrollcd in the CAB. In addition,50% ofthe required busiDess
courses must be taken at Tech. The numbcr of semester hours
defined in the senior year end other graduation requirements are
the same as tbr the University.
Catalog Requirements and Changes
AII official notices allecting CAB undergraduate students
are posted on the bulletjfl board direct]y across the hall from the
Dean's of'fice (CIAB 106) and are posted on thc Collcge's web
site ( !!,)y.eab.l419!!Ledu ). The notices placed thereon
officially update the University Catalog and are binding on
students pursuing pro$ams offcred by the College.
When students enter the CAts they are subject to all
University and CAB policies thcn in etfect, Each student is
responsible for meeting all Calalog requirements for graduation,
including taking coumes in the proper sequcncc as shown in
each cmiculum.
When course requirements are changed in the curricula. they
are to improve the cducation of students. Such changes are not
retroactive on work already takcn by admitted $ludents, but will
apply on work yet to be taken, except that thc total remairing
hours required for graduation cannot be increased and a studcnt
is not required to take an added course not available prior to
graduation or for whioh the specilied prerequisite course(s) will
not have been required.
Each time a student changes cunicula or concentrations,
reevaluation of all work already takeo is done irl tems of that
particular program's rcquirements. Five years lbllowing the first
admission date to a four-year curriculum, a rccvaluation of all
work previously taken may be required.
Electives
General Education Requircmcflts (GER) in the Natural
Sciences must be selected from the following: Physical Sciences
- Chcmistry 120, 12li Ceology 1 I l, I 12, 200: Physics 205. 206,
220. Biotogical Sciences: Biological Scienccs l0l. 102.
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Humanities (CER) courses must be selected f-rom the
following: History 101, 102.201, 2{)2, 360; English 20J, 202;
Speech 300; Phiiosophy 201. 305; any foreign language at the
200level or ahove.
Internships
Eacb ciiscipline in thc College of Administration and
Busincss has an intemship course tha! studetts may apply as
credit toward their academic dcgrees. To register for an
inlemship coursc. a student should contact the depa.tment
head/director for his/her major area p or to early advising to
secure pennission tbr enrolling in the intemship couse(s).'fhe
student \r'ill be adviscd as to applicable policies and
requiremcnts for receiving credit in the course. In addition, thc
Intemship Cuidelioes are postcd on the CAB web site.
Second Baccalaureate Degree in
Business
Stlrdcnts outside the College planning to pursue a sccond
baccalaureate degree in the CAB should see the appropriate
depanment hcad in thc CAB to plan their course rvork and be
advised as to the order in rvhich business courses must be tnken.
Scholarships
All incomiog freshmerl students become eligible tbr
scholarships bl, applying lbr admission to the Univemity and
submitting the reqLlisite scholarship applicalions available
through the Division ol Admissions. Basic and Career Studies.
In addition, thc followjng are examples ofendowed scholarships
available to students pursuing a degree in the CAB.
. William Roy and Maxinc R. Adams, Jr. Scholarship
(Accounting)
. Maggie Risirlger Cafter Scholarship
. Judge James E. Clark & Family Scholarship
. Century Telephone [nlerprises" Inc./Clarke M.
WilUams. Jr. Mcmorial Scholarship
. O.B. Clark Endowment 1br Business Scholarships
. Eugcnc L. Gill Scholarship (Accounting)
. Loraine N. I loward llndowed Scholarship (CIS)
. FlumanaFoLrndation/McCallisterScholarship
o Lolhar L lvcrson Memorial Scholarship
. The William A. and Virginia Lomax Marbury
Endowment for Business Scholarships
. Travis E. Melton Scholarship (Accounting)
. Jamcs R. Michael Scholarship
. J. Munay Moore Scholarship
. Edward L. Moyers Scholarship
. W.R. 'Reggie" Rivcs Scholarship (Accounting)
. Lawson L. Sweariigen Commercial Union Assurance
Companies Scholarship
. Thc Gcorge Curtis and Esther Belle Taylor
Endowment for B1lsiness Scholarships
. Cynthia Ann Clark Thompson Memorial Scholarship
(Accountjrrg)
o The Thomas A. and Lucinda ltitchie Walker
Endowmcnt Fund Scholarship
. Charlcs L. Wingfield C.1.1-. financial Scholarship
Scholarships Bdministcrcd by the CAB are awarded by
faculty scholarship committees and intbrmation may be obtained
by contacting thc Officc ofthe Dean.
Organizations
Beta Gamma Sigma
Bela Camma Sigma is the oational honorary scholastic
society for students in all tields of business. It is the scholastic
society rccognized by dre Accreditation Council of the
Association to Advance Coltegiate Schools ol tsusiness
(AACSB). A school or college of business administralion must
be a mcmber of the Accreditation Council of thc AACSB in
order to have a chapter of Be'ta Gamma Sigma. Membership in
the sooiety is highty prized as a badge of merir recognizcd by
lcading business administrators everywhere.
Business Students Association
The ollicial student body organization of the College is the
Business Students Association. Dues arc asscssed each quarter,
and the assessment is an official charge recognized by the
College.
Other professional organizations lbr students include:
. Accounting Society
. AmcricaD Marketing Association
. Association of Information Technology Profcssionals
. Association of Business, Eneineering. ond Science
Entrepreneurs
o Beta Alpha Psi Fratemity (accounting honor society)
. Delta Sigma Pi (professional business liatemity)
o F inancial Management Association
. Omicron Delta Epsilon (economics honor society)
. Phi Beta Lanrbda
o Society fbr Human Rcsource Managenlent
Bachelor Degree Programs
School of Professional Accountancy
'Ihe accounting profession al'lbrds individuals a large variety
of opportunities in business. Graduates are lbund in numerous
managerial posilions since thcir accounting background otfers
them upward mobility in any business environmcnt. Accounting
also continues to be a l;eld with onc of the highest demands for
graduatcs. To rneet this demand, the curriculum providcs a
thorough education in the accounting discipline, togcther with a
broad liberal ans and business background
Mission
The School ofProfessional Accountaocy (SI,A) is dedicated
to the intcllcctual growth of its students and to their p.epafttion
for successful careers and productive lives. To this end, the
SPA oll'ers academic dcgrees in accounting at the
underSraduate, nlaster's, and doctoral levels characterized hy
exlensive, personal faculty-student interaction. The curricula
are designed to provide students an understanding of business
administration with a lbcus on accounting.
Our undergradual.e program cquips students with the
knowlcdgc and tcchnological skills for positions in public
accouflting, industry, and government, ard prepares studcnts for
graduate programs- The masters' programs providc contituing
professional development lbr students who dcsire careers where
stronger skills are essential. Thc doctoral progmm in accounting
prepares students for academic careers primarily in universities




The School of Professional Accountancy ufldelgraduate and
master degree programs are separately accredited by AACSB
Intematjonal - The Association to Advance Collegiate Schools
of Business. The School is a charter member of the Federation
of Schools ofAccounmncy and currently holds full membership
in thjs organization.
The School of Prol'essional Accouotancy offers a four-year
accounting progiam leading to the Bachelor of Science (BS)
degree ard a fully intcgrated live-year accounting program





]. Provide students with the knowledge and tools needed to
obtain rreaningful employment and have successful careers.
2. Prepare students lor graduatc suhool.
3. Provide the educational background for students to meet the
educational requftements of various prof'essional accounting
certificatio examinations.
Leaminq Obicctives
l. Provide gtudents with a general knowledge ofbusiness with
a focus on accounting.
2. Enablc students to improve their aflal]'tical skills
3. Expand student awareness ofethical issues.
4. Enhance students' technological skills.
Program Requirements
A grade of C or better must be eamed in all accounting
coruses. Sludents may not enroll in higher level accounting
courses until this minimum in previous courses has bee. met.
Students enrolling in the accounting program will normally be
allowcd to schedule a maximun of two accounting courses
simultaneously in a single quarter.
Transtir students electing this curriculum will be required to
takc at least 15 semestea hours in accounting courses numbered
300 and above. 01 which at least 6 hours must be al the 400-
level, at Louisiafla Tech. Any student currently enrolled in the
accounting program may not ftalsfer an accounting course from

















(GER): Cengrat Education Requircments (see pg. l4 for fult description)
Students are reminded of their obligatioo to obtain program
infomation and advice on meeting all program requirements
from the director's office.
Advanced Professional Curriculum (BS)
Junior Year
Ac(ounling 101. 104. 305. 107........................... .
A16 (CER)....................
Busincss Communication 305 or English 303 or ll6
l- le.t i!e
Hunanities (GER)
Spccch I lr) or J?7 .. .
\4rnagement I10..... ... .
Varkrtrng 300......... ... .
Senior Year
Administration & Business 495.......,.....
Accountin€r 108, 413.....
Accounting Elective(300' or400-level)
Comput€r Information Systems 310...-..






Semester Ho rs fbr B.S. degree.......................-........................ 120
(CER): Cenerat Education Requirements (see pg. l4 for fult description)
*Di.ected Electives are chosen by the sodent in consultation wilh lhe
fncully advisor. These clcctives are limit€{.I to 3 hours of accoufting
Students must meet established GPA requirements and
submit an admission application with Craduate Managemelt
Admission Test (GMAl') scores to bc considered tbr admission
to thc gmduate phase.
30
TolilL Srmesrer Hours tbr M.P.A. degree t50
*Accounting 505 may not be takcn a-s an elective. At least one ofthese
electives lnust be at the 500-level.
+*Directed Electives are chosen by the studcnt liom 500-level, non_
accounting CAB courses in consultation w-ith the faculry advisor.
Milor in Accountitrg for Non-CAB Stude[ts: Accounting
201 (ot 206),202,303; and t hours of 300- or 400-level courses
in Aqcounting to complete l8 semester hours.
Minor in Accounting for CAB Students: Accounting 202,
301; and 12 houn of300- or 400level courses in Accounting to






























Department of Economics and Finance
Business Administration Curriculum (BS)
Rapid changes in the business world have madc it essential
that future husiness adminishators be broadly educated in order
to adjusl and adapt thenrselves to changing pracrices. Therefore,
this curriculum allows a student to receive instruction in a
variety of functional areas of business. This program is
appropriate lor non-technical, entry-level positiorls and is aII
excel)ent background for students planning cenain advanced
degrees in business and law. It is an ideal curriculum for
students intcrcsted in the area of Intemational Business. The
senjor-year discipline electives may include various
intemational business courscs offered in the Colleae.
f indnce Elective (3110- or 400-level)**........
Managemenl Elective (100- or 400-lcvel)*+




(GER)r Gcncral Edrcatior Requirement (see pg. l4 tbr lir tt descrjption)
+l)ircctcd Electives are chosen by the stDdent in coffLlltatioD with the
faculty advisor.
**a gradr ut C.'r bcurr musr he eamcd In lhis cour!(
Minor in Businelis Administration for Non-CAB Students:
Accoulting 201, 202: Computer lnlbrmation Systems 3)0:
Economics 215; Finance 318; Managcment 310; and Marketing
300 tbr a total of2l semcstcr hours.
Business Economics Curriculum (BS)
Economics majors are employed in all scctors of the
economy--govemme[t, industry and finance, and non-profit
organizations. In addition, undergraduatc training in economics
is an ideal maior lbr those contemplating continuing their fo.mal
education in public administration, general busiless
administration. or law.
Thc use of economists in all areas of the economy has
expanded rapidly and is cxpected to continue. Business
economists perform a wide variety of tasks lor govemmental
agcncies and private organizations, such as statistical and
general research, pricing and marketing, financial analysis,
economic regulation, and forecasting business conditions.
To function effectively. the business economist must har€
both knowiedge of theory and an understanding of economic
aIId business facts and institutions. Although not al] economists
specialize in statistical or mathematical analysis, an adcquate
knowledge of mathematics is usually required. Students can also
broaden thejr traioing by combining their economics major with
other areas of their interest,
Program Objectives
L Students will understand price, production, ard distribution
thcorics and practices.
2. Students will understand thg dynamics of the supply and
demand lbr money and the role ofthe central banl in the money
supply process.
l. Students will understand the origins and operations ofhuman
capital allocatiorl.
4. Students will be able to analyze monfiary alld fiscal policies
and their imfacr oI husines. and socictJ,.
Program R€quirements






l. Students will obtain a
busincss.
2. Students can tailor the
intffests.
broad cxposure to
curriculum to match their career
Program Requirements



























































.\ds LC L R ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Business Cummunication 305 or English l0l or 316
(-orrrputcr Inlormarion Sylrem! J I 0 ..........................
t conomicc t l, ... .




Sf'ccch I l0 or.'lr7
Additional Humanrucs (:ouar..
Administration & Busincss 1 10..............
Compul€r Literaoy








Psychology 102 or Sociology 201.-.
Elective....-..--......................
Senior Year
Admrnr<rrarrnr & Brrsrness J95... .................
tle(li!e............... .. ...
Drre(lcJ I lcilr\e" tl(rr)- or4UU lctcll............
DireL(cd Llc.tr!e( (l0o- or,tor,-lc\ cl)** .
Accounting or CIS tlectivc (10{)- or 400-level)**













Business Communication 305 or English 303 or 336
( omputer lnlurmirtiorr S) stcnt\ J l0................ . ....
Lconomru\ l l.2....... ......
l inan(e J l8
Humanities (GER)
Specch I l0 or 17r.....
Addnional Humrnili(s Coursc . .........................
\4anagemen{ J10..}11...
\4ark*ting 300........ . ....
Senior Year
Administration & Uusiness 495 ....... ... ..
Accounting or l inanoe Elcclive.............-
Directed Etcctives* [300- or 400-level)
Elective..........-...............
Economics 408. 437.....
Economics Electi!es (300- or 400-level)
Total Semcster Hours 111)
(GER)i General Education Requir€ment (see pg- l4 for fuu d€scription)
*Directcd Electives are chosen by thc student in consul(ation with thc
t'aculty advisor.
Minor in Economics for Non-CAB Studerts: Economics 201
(or 215), 202, 312; and t hours of Economics courses at the 300-
or 400- level to complete l8 semester hours.
Illinor in Economics for CAB Studelts: Economics 202, 312;
and 12 hours of Economics courses at the 300- or 400- level to
completc l8 semester hours.
Finance Curriculum (BS)
The Financc curriculum provides students with the
background to enter a varicty ofiinancial fields. The cudculum
is designcd for students who havc an interest in financial
management (including financial position analysis. workiflg
capital managcment, linds acquisition and capital investment
analysis). commercial banking, securities analysis, insurance,
and real estate.
Transf'er students electing the Finance curriculum will be
required to take at Least 12 semcster hours in finance courses at
Louisiana Tech. Any student currently enrolled in the finance
program may not takc a finance course at another institution
without the prior approval of the department head. In addition,
financc majors are encouraged to take 3 hours (one course) of
lheir Drrectcd fle,.tires rn accountrng or cconomics.
Program Obiectives
l. Students will know the I'undamentals of financial
management, secu ties analysis, capital markets, and financial
instilutions.
2. Students will be able to access and utilize financial databases
3. Students will understand globalcapital flows.
4. Studerts will be able to make decisions within a market
valuation context.
Program Requirements
A grade ofC or befter must be eamed in all finance courses,
Administr_ation & Busincss I 10..............
Computer Literacy (GER)

















English 201 or 202....
Natural Sciences (GER)...
Quan!iktive Analysis 233
Afls (CtR.).. ... ............ .
Business Communication 105 or Enstish 301 or 316
Compurer lnformalinn sy +ems J 10. ........................
Fconomics J 12.... .........
trnance ll8. 11s...........
HumaIiliei (cER)........
Managemenl I 1 0...........

















































Adminisxation & Business 495............
E1ectivc..........................




Speech t l0 or 3?7 .........................
30
Total Scmester Hours 120
(CER)r General Education Requirement (see pg. 14 fbr lull description)
iDirected Electiv€s arE chosen by the studcnt in consultation wirh the
faculty a{.lvisor.
Minor in Finance for Non-CAB Students: Economics 215;
Accounting 201. 202; Financc 318; and t hours of 100- or 400-
levcl Finance courses to complete 21 semester hours.
Minor in Finatrce for CAB Students; F'inance 318; and 15
hours o1'300- or 400- level Finance courses to complete 18
semester houls.
Department of Management and Information
Systems
Computer Information Systems Curriculum (BS)
The Computer hlfonnation Systems (CIS) curriculum
prepares students lbr careers by stressing the application and use
of information technology in the business environment, The
CIS cuniculum providcs lcaming experiences in systems
analysis, design, and implementation; project management; c-
commerce; telecommunications; networking; databasesi
programming: and interpersonal communication. As the
increase in the use oftechnology in busiaess continues, growth
is prcdictcd in thc dcmand for people with these skills.
Program 0bjectives
1. Students will rrndenitand the "rcal world" of information
systcms as enablers of successful performance,
organizational strategy, and the integrarion of all
organizational lcvcls and business functions.
2. Students will acquire skills in designiog and implcmcnting
information technology solutions that enhance
organjzational perlbrmance; modeling organizational
process and data; defining and iolpleorenting technical and
process solutions: managing projects; integrating systems;
acquiring. converting, transmitting, and stodng data and
information; and achieving organizational goals through IT
applications.
Progr.m Requirements
A grade ofC or better must he eamed in all CIS courses
Senior Year
Adminislration & Businrs. 495......................
Computer Infbrmation Systems 321, 335. 317, 444, 450
Ilirected Elcctivcs* (CAB 300- or:100-level course)......
Llcrtr\e..........................
Humanitjes (GER)








Administration & Busincss I I0.............
CompLrler Literacy (CER)





Mathcmatics l0l. I 25......................
Narural Sciences (GLR)
Social Sciences (GER)













Busi ess Communication 305 or [ng]ish 303 or ll6
Humanitics (GER)
Inslish 201 or 2u] ........
Addirionil Hurnaniri(s (o(lr)e.... ... .. .. .. .. ..
l_conomics 1l 2..............
('ompuLer inlormation 5\ \lems .l I I I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
financ( ll8














(GER): Ceneral Education Requtements (see pg. l4 tbr f0ll descriptioo)
*Dirccted Elcctiles are choser by th€ sludent in consukation rvith thc
faculty advisor.
Minor in Computer Information Systems for Non-CAB
Students: Computer lnformation Systems 310, ll5; and 12
hours of 300- or 400level courses jn Computer Infomation
Systems to complete 18 semester hours (Students pursuing this
minor must havc credit for CIS 110 or its equivalent prior to
registering lor CllS 310).
Minor in Computer Information Systems lbr CAB Students:
Computer Infonnation Systems ll0,3l5; and 12 hours of 300-
or 400-level courses in Computer Information Systems to
complete l8 semester hours
Management Degre€ Programs
Managers are found at every level and in every kind of
private and public organization. All managers have the
responsibility of helping lheir organizations meet their
objectivcs.
A career in management is ideal for those who possess good
leadership qualities and have the ability to work well wilh othEr
peopJe. InclividLrals interestcd in management should be creative,
outgoing, and have the ahility to guide and motivate people
toward common goals.
Marag€ment - Business Management and
Entrepreneurship Curriculum (BS)
Dcsigncd for the student who desires training in general
business management, the Business Management afld
Entrepreneurship curriculum concentrates on nanagement
courses such as personnel, sales, small businesses. and industrial
management. Other courses include the lcgal aspects of
govemmenl aod busioess, marketing rescarch, and managerial
ccoflonlics.
Graduates of this program often seek managemen! lrainee
positions with established firms or govemmental bodies. Others
use their training 10 become cntrcprcncurs and start their own
businesses.
Program Objectives
1. Students will bc ablc to assess current organizational and
envirollmental realities and to anticipate t'uture challenges and
opportunities in order to accomplish organizational objcctives.
2. Students will understand organizational structure arld
process, be able to t'acilitale the developrnent of a strategic
pcrspcctivc, bc ablc to nranage the processes of an existing
enterprise, and to design the processes and structures needed for
a new enterprise.
3. Students rvill be able to work in a culturally divcrsc
cnr ironment and to rnanage conlernporary organizarions
effectivelv
Program Requirements











Administration & Business I 10.......-.....
Compute. Literacy (CER)








Psychology 102 or Sociology 201 ..
Elective........... . . . ........
2. Studerts will have knowledge of the functional areas of
human resource management, including planning, recruitrnent,
selection, compensation, performance appraisal, training and
development, personnel law, ethics, labor relations, managi[g
diversity- career devclopment. and menloring.
Program Requirements
A grade of C or better must be eamed in all management
Freshman Year
Administration & Business I I 0..............
Computer Litemcy (GER)








Psychology 102 or Sociology 201 ...
Elective.-....-...................
Sophomore Ycar



































Business Communicstion 305 or Engtish 103 or 336
Computer lnlorma(iun S)stcms I 10..........................
Electi\e........... . ... ..
fronomi!- 1 l2 . ... ...... .
findnce I8....
Vanagcmen( I l(1. lll...





-A.dministralion & Buvness 495........................
MaDagernenl 14U. 4(r0. 4?0...............................
Mar.rgellrent lhu or 4?5 n 471 .............. ...... .
Managcnrent 476 or 485, or Marketing 482, or
QurntrLrrire Analysis 410........... ... .........
Vanrllcm(nL f lecli\e....
Dirr(Lrd Flecri\e(' (:lU0- or 4Il0-1eve11............
Humanities Elective (GER)
Sneech I i0 c,r l7?.....
30
Total Semesier Hours... ................................120
(GER): C€neral Education Requircmcnt (see pg. l4 lor full description)
*Dirccted Electives are chosen by the student in consultation with the
faculty adviso..
Minor in Entrepreneurship for Non-CAB Studetrts:
Accounting 206; Business Law 255; Economics 215; Marketing
3001 and Management 305, 340, 400 (or Entepreneurship 410)-
Management - Human Resources Management
Curriculum (BS)
Human Resources Managemeflt is often referred to as
personnel management or industrial relations. Job oppofiunities
for personnel specialists exist throrLghout the countxy in both the
privatc and public sectors.
Program Objectives
1. Students witl understand the role of strategic human resource
planning in achieving a competitive advantage in a challengi[g












.Administration & Business 495.............-...
ManaBemerlt 447, 470. 412. 4711 -.-.-.--..-...-
Management Electives (300- or 400-level)
Dir€cted Electives+ (300- or 400-level) ....
Humanities (CER)
Speech 110 or 377........
Junior Year
Ars (GF.R)....................
Busincss Communication 305 or English 103 or 336
Compulcr lnformation System'.) 10..........................
I lective
tronomirs 112.. ...........
I'inanre I l 8 ...................
Managcmcnr I lU, J 3J...












Total Scm€sl€r Ilours 120
(CER): General Education Requiremenl (see pg. l4 for tuU description)
*Directed Elecliles are chosen by the student in consultrtion with the
faculrv advisor.
Minor in Man.gement for Non-CAB Students: Management
310; and l5 hours from 300- and 400-level Management courses
to complete l8 semester hourc.
Nlinor in MaDagement for CAB Studentsi Management 310;
and l5 hours fiom 300- and 400-level Management courses to
46
complete l8 semester hours. (MGMT 333 cannot be uscd for
credit in thc minor.)
Department of Marketin and Analysis
Marketing Curriculum (BS)
In the past scvcral decades. marketing has bccome the focal
point ofmany business operations. Thc Marketing curriculum
prepares individuals lbr a wide rangc ofpositions in this exciting
field. These positions include retailins, advertising, sales and
sales management, rvholesaling. product development, public
relations, and nrarketing research.
Program ()bjectives
l. Students will understand the domestic and global aspects of
product managcment, pricing, distribution, and promotion of
goods. services, and ideas that satisry both consumer and
organizational buyers.
2. Students u'ill understand the marketiog process and its
intcraction with the legal, political, economic, social, cultural,
teclnological, competiLive, and ethjcal environments. This
understanding of thc marketing process includes competitive
analysis and strategic planning and horv these functions facilitate
the Llperarion of lhe olerall orpranizarion.
Program Requiremcnts
A grade of C or bettcr must be earned in all marketing
Adnrinislration & Business I I0..........-..
Conrputcr Lrteracy (GER)




















Choose any I counes fiom the followinli:
Markcting 307,420,425. 435.485 or Managemenr 460, 477
Drrecred llcctircr' (100- or 400-lc\ el) .........
Hurnanitics (GER)








(ClR): General Education Requiremenl (see pg- l4 for tirlt descriprioD)
*Directed Electives are choscn by the sludent in (onsulration with the
faculty advisor.
Minor in Marketing for Non-CAB Students: Economics 215;
Marketing 300: and l2 hours fron 300- and 400-1eve1
Marketing courscs to co plete lli semester hours.
Minor in Marketing for CAB Studentsi Markering 300; and
l5 hours Irom 300- and 400-level Markcting courses to





Business ComnruDicatio 305 or Dnglish 303 o.336
C umput(r lnfl,rmctr,,n sycrcrns I l0 . ... .. ........... .....
Elecri\e...............
l-cononrlcs I l2
I rnanLe J l\ ............
\4anrgemenr .l I r). l.l 1 ........... ... . .............................
Varkeringl(r0. . ...
Humanities (GER)























Administralion & Business 49i
30
4'7




Associate Dean for Gmduate Studies & Research
William J. CamPbell
Associate Dean for Undergraduate Studics
Ray A. Newbold
Department of Agricultural Scielces
Gary A. Kennedy, Head
School of Biological Scjences
William J. Catnpbell, Interim Director
SchoolofForcstry
John C. Adams. Director
Mark A. Gibson. Associate Director
Dcpartment of Health Information Managemelt
Angela C. Kcnnedy. Head
School of lluman Ecology
Jaoet F. Pope, Director
Division ofNursing
Pamcla V. Moore. Director
Address
More infomration about the College of Applied and Natural
Scicnqes can he obtained by writing :
College ofApplied and Natural Scicnces




and/or visiting our web sitc at
httD:.i latech.edu
Mission
Through excellence in tcaching, research, and service, the
College of Applied and Natural Sciences prepares students for
careers in agriculture, biological sciences, forcstry, health care,
and human ecology. Graduates are expected to be committed to
life-long learning. to eDvironmental awareness, and to
improving thcir proiession and communily.
Accreditations
. The educatiolal program in Forestry leading to the
prolessional degree of BSF is accredited by the Society of
Ame can Foreste6 (SAF). SAF is recognized by the Council
for Higher Education Accreditation as the sPecialized
accrediting body for lbrcstry in the United States.
. The Health lnfonnation Teohnology program is accredited
by the Commission on Accrcditation of Allied Health
Educarion Programs in cooperation u'ith the Council on
Accreditation of the American Health lnformatiol
Management Assoc jation,
. The tlealth Information Administration program is
accrcdited by the Comnrission on Accreditatioo of Allied
Health Programs in cooperation with the Council on
Accreditation of the ,{merican Health Information
Management Association
r 'Ihe School o[ Human Ecology undergraduate prog.ams are
accredited by thc Council for Accreditation of the American
Association of lamily and Consumer Sciences. The Nutrition
and Dietctics undergraduate curriculum (DPD) is approved by
thc Commission on Accrcditatiorl/Approval for Dietetic
Education of the American Dietetic Associalion and the
Dietetic lntemship is accredited. Additionally, the teacher
preparation program is included iD the University accreditation
by the National Council fbr the Accreditatior of Teacher
Education and meets state certificatiofl standards.'fhe Early
Childhood Education Centcr is accredited by the National
Academy of Early Childhood Programs Division of the
National Association for Education of Young Children
(NAEYC).
. The Division of Nursing is accredited by the National
League for Nursing (NLN) and has continued "full approval"
by the Louisiana State Board ofNursing (LSBN).
Undergraduate Degrees Offered
Associate of Science in Health lnformation
Health lnformation Technology
Associate of Science in Nursing
Nursirg (2-year RN program)
Bachelor of Arts






Family and Child studies
family and Consumer Sciences Education
Nutrition and Dietetics
Wildlife Conservation
Bachelor of Science in Forestry
Forestry
Bachelor of Science in Health Information
Health Information Administration
Bachelor of Science in Medical Technology
Medical Techrology
These curricula provide well-balanced cduoational programs
based on the professional needs of students. They include
iflstruction in the natural sciences, the humanities, aod the social
sciences as well as a comprehensive education in one of the
specialized fields of the college.
Minors Offered
Students pulsuiItg an undergraduate major in any college





. Family and Child Studies
. Forestry









Specific requirements 1'or each ofthese minors are identifigd
in the departmental and school sections ofthe catalog. A student
musl eam a grade of C or better in each course applied toward
meeting the requirements of a minor. This requirement will be
applicahle to new undergtaduate students (ftesbmen and
transf'ers) whose initial enrollment is Fall Quarter 2003 or
quarters thereafter.
Requirements for Admission,
Graduation, and Transfer Credit
Studenm who meel the University admission criteria will be
admitted to the College of Applied and Natural Sciences.
Specilic admissions criteria have been established for some
programs. 'l'hese criteria are identified for specific curricula in
the descriptions ofthose programs. Graduation requirements ate
the same as thosc for the University unless noted otherwise,
Candidates fbr admission to the Cotlege of Applied and
Natural Sciences who have completed course work at anothcr
institution must submit an official record of that credit to
Louisiana Tech University. This record will be evaluated by the
department offering the program in which the candidate wishes
to major. The evaluation will determine which curricular
rcquirements of the program of study at Louisiana Tech have
been satisfied by the studclt's prior course work. Ceneral
education requirements are evaluated by the College of Applied
and Natural Sciences. A grade of C or better is considered
acceptable for transfcr of credit for required or equivalent
courses in the College of Applied and Natuml Sciences degree
proSrams.
Advising
Each student in fhe College of Applied and Natural Sciences
is assigned an academic advisor. This advisor assists students in
planning, implcmcnting. and completing their programs ofstudy
as well as in career plaoning, Assignments are made to assure
that students have advisors who have specialized knowledge in
their fields of study. Students havc the opportunity to change
thejr advirior. and such changes can be initiated with the
appropriate acadenlic unit head.
Special Programs
ExperientiaUCooperative Education
Students majoring in Agricultural Business. Animal Science,
Environinental Science, Family and Child Studies, Forestry,
Biology. Merchandising and Consumer Studies, and Witdlife
Conservalion may elcct to participate in a cooperative
education/intemship experience one or more terms during their
college careers. These students receive relevant work
experiences while eaming college credit. Some students are paid
for thcir scrvices.
These experiences are designed to develop professional
competencies, to impart general and specific skills, to provide
opportunities for application of theoretical concepts, and to
assist students in the transition from college to employmgnt, The
work experience also may provide students an e[tree for their
f irst job following graduation.
Experiential learning experiences occur beyond the north
Louisiana area. Cooperativc education and practica work
experiences occur in a variety of locarions both within aIId
outside Louisjana. Nursi[g, Health Informatiol Management,
and Nutrition and Dietetic students receive clinical instruction in
varicd hcalth care facilities throughout north and cantral
Louisiana. Medical Technology students complete clinical
experiences in hospitals during their senior year, The Early
Childhood Education Center serves as an early childhood
demorstration laboratory for Family and Child Srudies students.
Students may havel to New York and Dallas as part of
Merchandising and Comumer Studies travel study. Ag cultural
Sciences students have the opportunity to complete cooperative
education experiences in ag cultural industries and with
agribusiness firms located throughour the United States.
All programs require application and acceptance.
Facilities
Academic programs in the College of Applied and Natural
Sciences are located in Carson Taylor Hall and Ceorgc T.
Madison Hall on the main campus, as well as Reese [lal] and
Lomax Hall on the South Campus. In addition, numerous
laboratory facilities in other buildings and at other sites enhance
the instruction of students. Biological Sciences and Human
Ecology are located in Carson Taylor Hall, Also. Biological
Sciences has facilities in Ceorge T. Madison Hall. Nursing and
Health Inlbrmation Management are located in Ceorge T.
Madison Hall.
The Center for Children and Familigs, the only such center
in Louisiana approved by tle Board of Regents. is operated by
the School of Human Ecology. The Center encourages
collaborative research, instruction, and service that promote the
well-being of children and families, The Family and Child
Studies lnstitute" olle compolent of the Center, spo[sors thc
endowed Bruce Everist Lecture Series. Aflother component, the
Early Childhood Education Center, is a leaming taboratory tbr
3- and 4-year-old children. Family a,1d Child Studies studenrs
observe, student teach, and conduct research at the Center.
Agricultural Sciences and Forestry programs are located on
the South Campus. Reese Hall, Lomax Hall and the Forestry
Laboratory Buildi[g provide classrooms, laboratories and ol-Iice
space. [n addition, Lomax Hall houses research and student
laboratories, greenhouses, and a display greenhouse lbr large
plant specimens and exotic plafltings. The 850 acre South
Campus also has a Jersey-Holstein herd and dairy f'acility which
provides milk for the campus; a dairy processing plant which
pasteurizcs and packages milk, makes cheeses and butter, and
produces ice cream; a meats laboEtory which trains students in
meat processi[g and marketing; and an equine center. The
Louisiana Tech University Farm Sale$oom, also located on
South Campus, offers products that are produced and/or
processed by the Depaftment of Agricultural Sciences. Fluid
milk, chcese, ice cream. yogurt, butter, and sour cream are
available on a continuing basis. Specialty products include
peach ice cream, Christmas egg[og, and gift-boxed, wax-dipped
cheddar cheese- The Tech Meats Laboratory sells retail cuts of
beef, chicken, and pork through the Salesroom. Other products
include seasonal fruits and vegetables, omamental plants,
Christmas poinsettias, and bedding plants. The Salesroom
provides an integrated link in the marketing and sales of food
and ornamolltal plant products.
The Louisiana Tech Equine Center provides facilities and
animals for student inslruction in all phases of horcemanship
such as breeding, tmining, and nutrition. The Center also
provides recreatiolal horseback riding sessions and a therapeutic
and handicapped horseback riding program.
Also located on the South Campus are numerous other
l'acilities which support the ag culture and forestry programs: a
sawmill, a dry kiln, wood utilization laboratories, a wood
working shop, a weather station, a farm machinery shop, bams
for livestock, fields. forests, nurseries, research vegetable and
flower gardens, a 5O-acre arboretum, and ponds.
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University-owned foresdaflds (800 acres) in No h Louisiana
and West Mississippi are used in the tbrestry education and
research programs.
Scholarships
Scholarships are available in the College of Applied and
Natural Sciences. Ary studeDt enrolled in the College is eligible
to apply for general scholarships. However, a number of
scholarships are available only to students irl a certain
departmeflt or major.
Applied And Natural Sciences Scholarships
. The M. Hayne Folk, Jr., Memorial Scholarship
. Health Science Scholarships
o Marvin T. Green Foundation Scholarship
. The Ruston Hospital Endowment
. The Lettie Pate Whitehead Scholarship
Agricultural Sciences Scholarships
. The Benjamin Forbes Leadership Scholarship
o The Block and Bridle Brittain Simms Memorial Scholarship
. The Block and Bridle Richard Hill Memorial Scholarship
. The Block and Bridle Sullivan Memorial Scholarship
. HalB. Barker Scholarship
. Susic Murphey Memorial Scholanhip
. The Don Hinton Dairy Scholarship
o The C. G. Hobgood Memorial Scholarship
. The T. W. Itay Johnson Memorial Scholarships
. The John A. wright Horticultwe Scholarship
. The Todd McAfee Memorial Scholarship
. The Agricultural Endowmert Scholarships
r The Bessie Mae Talbert Purdy Scholarships
. The Northeast Flower Society Horticulture Scholarship
. The James Furman & Lavara B. Love Endowed Scholarship
r The John Green Scholarship
Biological Sciences Scholarships
Premedical/Predental Fund
Outstanding Freshman Biological Science Student awards
Scott M. Weathersby Endowmert Award
Radford B- Allen, Jr. Mcdiqal Technotogy Scholarship
Forestry Scholarships
Application deadline is February L Write School of Forestry,
Box 10138, Ruston, LA 71272 for applicatiors, or complete on-
Iine application on College web site.
. E. R. Andrulot Schola.ship
. Clyde and Ruby Anthony Endowed Scholarship
. The Lloyd P. Blackwell Scholarship
. wirt L. andAlthea E, Bond Forestry SchoLarship
. The Forestry Alumni Association Scholarship
. The Forcstry Department Endowed Scholarship
o The WalterKellogg Forestry Scholarship
. The Louisiana l'orestry Foundatiol Scholarships
r The Louisiana Tech Forestry Alumni Association
Scholarship
. The Manin Foundation Scholarship
. The McBride Endowed Scholarship
. E. W. Merritt Scholarship
. The Dan and Dave Metz Memorial Endowed Scholarship
. School ot rorestry l'reshman Awards
o Seedling and Sapling Club of the Louisiana Forestry
Association Scholarship
o Richard M. Sisk Trust Fund Award
Health Information Management
Scholarships
. The Eddie Cookey Scholarship
Human Ecology Scholarships
. Human Ecology Alumni Scholarships
. The Mary wilks Chandler Scholarship
. The Clyde and Mildred Mobley and Kola Mobley Fouche
Memorial Scholarship
r The F. C. and Gladys M. Haley Scholarship
. The Clothielde Tuten Clark Scholarship
. Human Ecology Faculty Scholarships
. Human Ecology organization Scholarships
. The RJlo,la L. Chamhless Scholarship
r The Willie Lou Durrett Scholarship
. The Laurie S. and Helen Mobley Scholarship
. The Lois M. Jackon Dietetics Advisory Board Scholarship
. The Whetstone Scholanhip
. fhe tastma Auro-Chlor Scholarship
. The Befte Heard Wallace Endowed Schotarship
r The Henry E. and Margaret A. Stamm Endowed Scholarship
r The Merle Burke Endowed Scholarship
e The Willie Fletcher Scholarship
o -l'he Jeanne Mack CiJley Endowed Scholarship
. The E. Lee and Armede Wilks Young Endowed Scholarship
. The Rev. and Mrs. W. R. Gagc Endowed Scholarship
r The Dr. Harvye Lewis Endorved Scholarship
Nursing Scholarships
. The Mary Jarrell Nursing Scholarship
. The Mary Marguerite Merdtt Scholarship
. The Henry R. Mays, Jr. Scholarship
Student Organizations
A number of organizations provide students opportunities
for professional and leadership development, se ice, and
networking with other students, faculty. and professionals.
Students who desire more information about these organizations
may qonsult either their advisor or their academic unit head.
College organizations in':lude lhe following.
Agricultural Sciences
. Alpha Zeta
r Block and Bridle
. Future Farmers of America
. Louisiana Tech Horticulture Club
r Pre-Vet Club
Biological Sciences
e Alpha Epsilon Delta
. Chi Lambda Beta
Eovironmental Science




. Xi Sigma Pi
. Student Chapter, Forest Products Society
. Student Chapter, Society ofAmerican Foresters
. Student Chapter, The wildlife Society
Health Information Management





. Child Lil-e Student Association
. Kappa Omicron Nu (National Honorary)
. Louisiana Tcch Association of Family and Co[sumer
Sciences
o Louisiana Tcch Student Council for Family Studies
r Louisiana Tech Student Dieletic Association
o Louisiana Tech Student Early Childhood Association
. Merchandising and Consumer CIub
. Organization oflluman Ecology Students
Nursing
o I-ouisiana Tech University Student Nurses Association
Bachelor Degree Programs
De artment of A icultural Sciences
Mission
The nrission ofthe Department ofAgricultural Sciences is
provide basic knowledgc and experiential leaming
opportunities that will prepare studenls for challenging
careers in the food and liber systcm and the agribusiness
indusLryi
provide students with a comprehensive education in plant
and animal production, processing, marketing, and
management; and
enhance the economic viability and sustainability of
agricullure in thc region, state, and nation through research
and outreach programs.
Thc Dcpartment of Agricultural Sciences offers Bachelor of
Science (US) degrees in Agricultural Business and Animal
Science. A B.S. dcgrce in Agricultural Educat,on can be eamed
u'hilc futfitling the requirements lbr teacher certification in the
College ofEducation.
The Agdcultural Business progmm offers the choice of
three cooccntrations: Business, Landscape & Turf Management,
or Crop Science & Management. The Business Concentratjon
leaturcs a built-in minor in Business Administration. Both the
Landscape & Turf Management and Crop Science &
Management Concentrations inciude built-in minors in Plant
Science.
The Aninlal Science curriculum has 6 areas of
concentration: Dairy Production, Dairy Processing, Equine,
Livestock Production, General Animal Science, and Prc-
Vctcrinary Medicine.
Agricultural Business
The Agricultural Business Curriculum providcs a base of
knowledge and training which supports career opportunities that
require a fundamental knowledge of both business and
agriculture. The fo)lowing concentrations are offered to give the
student ma,\imum flexihility in pursuing educatiolal and career
goals: Businessl Landscape & Turf Management; or Crop
Science & Management.
Thc Busincss Concentration tbcuses on applied
agricultLlral production, processing, financing, and marketing
functions, as well as corpomte business principles. The
concentration l'eatures a builfin minor in Business
Administration from the College ofAdministration and Business
plns 2J hours of directed electives thar allow the student to
specialize in areas of agriculture or business thal are consistent
with career goals. For example, directed elcctives can be used to
eam an additional minor in Ceographic Information Science
(CIS), which enhanccs in-demandjob skills.
Thc Landscape & Turf Management Concentmtion
includes a built-in minor in Planl Science and is designed for
students who are interestcd in careers in such llelds as Golf
Course or Public Garden Maintgnance, Laodscape Contracting,
Nursery and Crecnhouse Operations, Omamental Plant
Production, Sports Turf Management or lrrigation Technology,
Practical applications, combined with up-to-date course
mat€rials, provide students with excallent prcparation for either
profesrional or graduare school opponuniries-
The Crop Science & Management Concenhation includes
a minor in Plant Science and prepares the student for career
opportunities in such fields as Farm Operations, Pasture
Management, Soil and Crop Science^ Agricultural Extension, or
Rescarch Technology. Classroom instruction, laboratory
demonstrations, and hands-on experiences provide a strong
lbundation for career opportunities, includi[g graduate school
and agribusiness professions.
Agricultural Busiress Curriculum (BS)
F.eshman year
Animal Scrence I I 1.........................
Natural Sciences (GER)
Biological Scienc() 1.10. 111 .............................
tnglirh taiFR ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
HumaDities (GER)
Hi(loD Flecli\e.... ... ...
Mathemalics (cl Rl ......
Plunt Science l0 1 ................. ...............




AgricuttLrral Business 220.. .... .........
Ans (C'ERJ....................
Cumpukr Lrtera(y tCER) ........... ......... .............. ...
Humanities (CER)
Fnglrsh 201 or 202............... ... ........................
Natu.at Scicnces (GER)








Plant Scicnce I10, 3l1..
Humanities (CER)
Speech I l0 or 377 or English 461
Direcled Electives* .......
Senior Ycar
Agriculnrral BDsincss402, 410, 450. 460
AE'riculrural Science 4l I
Environmental Scienoe 450...........-.........















Totrl S€mcster Hours.... ............................... t24
(CER): Generat Education Requirements (pg. l4)
*Directed Elcctivcs chosen by student in consuharion lvith advisor from
one of the following concentrations:
Business Concentration Iincludes Business Administration MinorJ
Accounling 202, CIS 310, Finance 3l8. Management 310, Markering
300. + 2l hours Dirscled El€ctives.
5l
l.'ndx.,ne.t TtrrfMsre'em€nl con.enrrrtion lincludes Plant breeding services are ollered to the equine industry as an
intcgal part of Tech's popular equine program within the
Agricultural Sciences Department. A natiomlly affiliated
chapter of the fllock aod Bridle Club and the Pre-Vet Club
provide social and educational activities for studcnts pursuing
animal science as a profession,
Animal Science Curriculum (BS)
Freshman Ycar
Animal Scienoc I I 1......
Arts (CiER ) ....................
English (GER)...............
Mathcmatics (CER)
Mathematics 100 or l0l. 112...............
Naturat Sciences (GER)
Biotogical Sciences 130, 13l. 132. 133
Plant Scicnce l0l ..........
Social Sciences (CER)..
Science NIInorl
ABricultural Scienc€ 477,478 or 479; Plant science 284. 301. 103, 312,
1,i4, 409, 412. 42 t. 441 + 6 hours Direct€d Electives.
Crop Sticnce & Manasement ConccDtration lincludB Plant Sci€nc€
Nlinorl
Agricultursl Science 477,478 or 479; Phn! Science 109, 409. 421. 423 +
l5 hours Planr Science - 6 houls Directed Electives.
Notes:
L A nraximum of6 credit hours ofAGSC 477.478. or 479
(Cooperative Educa(ion Work Experience) can be appticd
toward &is curriculum.
A combined maximum of 6 cr€dil hours ofANSC 425
(Special P.oblems ifl Animal Science) and/or PLSC 400
(Spccial Problems in Plant Sciencc) can he aPplicd toward
this cuniculum.
All cou.scs applied toward the builFin minor in Busincss
AdministratioD and/or Planl Science must be completed with
the grade of"C" or higher.
Requiremcnts for a Minor in Plsnt Science
T!\enty-one hours with a minimum of9 hours in 300-400 level
courses. Courses may be selected fiom Plant Science l0l plus any
combination olothEr Plant Sciencc courses (exception_Plant Science
400).
Agriculture Education
Agriculture Education prepares the student for teaching
vocational agriculture in secondary schools. The College of
Education manages this program in coniunction with the
Depa ment ol Agricultural Sciences, with student advising
within this depadment. Students in Ag culture Education must
meet the general requirements for admission to teacher
education in the College of Education's upper divisior. Service
courses in technical agriculture provide the studeflt taining in
the areas of plant science, animal science. forestry, soils, farm
management. and farm mecha.ics. An active collegiate chapter
of ljuture Farmers of America provides praclical experiences
and student leadership opportu.ities.
The program is listed undcr the College of Education -
Department of Cuniculum, lnshuction, and Leadership.
lnquiries about this curriculum may be made to either this
dcpartmeflt or !o the College of Education.
Animal Science
Animal Science includes the fields of poultry, swine, dairy,
beef, cquine, and veterinary science.
Animal Science provides instruction and practical
expericncc in judging, breeding, feeding, and managing
livestock. 1'l ough course selection the student may prepare tbr
livestock farming, management, business, or gaduate study in
animal science or vetcrinary medicine. Selection of directed
electives permits special training for work with animal feed
companics; milk, egg or poultry opcrations; food processing
indust esl managerial or marketing groups; supply and
equipment cooperatives; agricLrltural extension services; pub]ic
relations; and other organizations associated with animal
production or management-
Opportunities are aftbrded students in Animal Science to
obtain practisal experiences in beef, dairy, sheep, swine. and
equine operation and management through the University herds
of registered livestock- An automated milking parloq dairy bam,
beef bam, crop lands, and pastures are utilized tbr instruction
and student training. A meats laboratory for the study of meat
cutting, preservatiofl, storege and utilization, and I dairy
processing plant equipped for processiog fluid milk and
manufacturing dairy products providc students opponunities for
acquiring scientific and practical experienccs in diflerent aspects
of proeessing meat and dairy products- Breaking, trainiflg, and
Agricultural Business 220.....................
Animal Science 201, 202, 204 or 211.,.
Biological Scienccs 214 or 260 .....-......
Computer Litcracy (GER) ....................
Humanilies (GER)
History ......................-............. ... ..
English 201 or 202.........................
Speech 110 or 377 .........................
Natural Sciences (GER)
Chemistry 100, I01,102, 103. 104
Directed Elcctives*.......
AEiricultural Business
Any 300 or 400 level ........
Animal Science 301. 109,405.
Biological Sciences 200 or 110
Humanities (CER)
English 303.......................





Animal Science I15 or 407 or 408 or 410 or 4l I
,\nimal Scrcncc l l R,4(11, 40'). . . ....... . .
Social Sciences (GtR )..
Direcled Llccti!eq*.......
30
Total Scmcster Hours.... ..............-................ 124
(GER): Gcnenl Educatjon Rcquirements (pg. l4)
*Directed Electives choscn by student in consultalion with advisor from
one of the fbllowinC conc€ntrdtions:
Driry Processing Concentration Direclcd Electives
Animal Science 102, 304, 305. 106 and 4lt)
Biological Sciences 459
Dairy Production Co.centration Directed Electives
Animal Science.l02,307 nnd 4l8t Animal Scicrcc 304 or 305 or
306; Biological Sciences,{59 plus 2 addilional directed clective hours.
Equine Scicncc Concentration Dlrected Electives























General Animal Sclence Conc€ntration Directed Electives
Anirnal Science 307 plus 15 hours ofdirected electives
l,ivestock Production Concentration Directed Electivos
Animal Science 204,307.315,410, and 418; plus 6 additional
dirccted eledive hours
Pre-Vetcrincry Medicine Concentration Direct€d Electives
Animal Science 307, Chemistry 250.251,252, and l5l, Physics
209. 2t 0.
l. A ,naximum of 6 credit hours of ACSC 417. 178. ot 479
(Cooperative Education Work Experience) can be applied tolvard
this curriculum.
2. A rnaximum of 6 credit hours of ANSC 425 (Special ProbleDs in
Aninral Science) can be appUed toward this curriculum.
Requirements for a Minor in Animal Science
Twenry-one hours lyith a minimum of t hours in 300-400 level
coutscs. Courses may be selected from Animal Science lll Dlus any
combination ofother animal science courses
Applicatio[s to Veterinary Medicine Programs
Students in the Pre-Veterinary medicine concentration who
have an exceptional grade point average and an acceptable score
on the Medical College Admissiors Test (MCAT) or Craduate
Record Examination (CRE) may wish to apply for admission to
veterinary school during their junior year. Such a student may
receive a degrec in Animal Science from Louisiana Tech
University after completiog one year ofveterinary school ifthey
meet the following criteria: (l) completion of 90 credit hours.
(2) completion of the Ceneral Educatiofl Requirements, (3)
completion of the tbllowing Agriculturat Sciences requirements:
Arlimal Science 111 plus 12 addirional hours of 300-400 level
courses; Biological Sciences 130, l3l, 132, 133; Biological
Sciences 214 or 260i Chemistry 100. 101, 102, I03, 104, 250.
251.252, and 351, and Physics 209 and 210. The student must
arrange for transfer of credit and follow the procedures
applicable for graduation at Louisiafla Tech University.
The Pre-Veterinary Medicine concentxation at Louisiana
Tech University is based on requircments for application to the
veterinary program at Louisiana State University in Baton
Rouge. Application for admission to the veterinary program at
Louisiana State University is made in October for admission in
the fall ofthe following year. The MCAT or GRI score must be
provided from the year prior to application for admission.
Requirements lor admission to professional veterinary programs
in other states may vary.
Only residents of Louisiafla and Arkansas are normal]y
eligible to apply for admission to the LSU Veterinary School.
Residence status is determined by LSU and residence status at
Louisiana Tech UniveNity has no bearing on such
determination.
School of Biological Sciences
Ihe cufficula and courses ofl'ered by the School of
Biological Sciences are designed to prepare studeots to mcet a
broad range of career goals. Two undergraduate degrees are
offcrcd: Bachelor of Science in Biology and Bachelor of Science
in Medical Technology. Each degree program includes general
education courses; a group of requircd courses in biology,
chemistry, mathematics, and physics; and electives, selected
with approval ofthe advisor, appropriate to a concentntior.
Mission
The mission of the School of Biological Sciences is to promote
student and f'aculty prolissional groF.th and development
through integration of teaching and research. The School
conlributes to lhe biological literacy of all students, advances
biological knowlcdge, and is a resoLlrce lbr the state. region and
nation.
Objectives a]rd Career Opportunities
The School of Biological Sciences providcs a solid foundation
in both thc biological sciences and chemistry and is desisned to
prepare students lbr a broad range of careers. I he B S degree in
Biology and the BS degree in Medical Tcchnolosy allow
students to design a mcdical/science-oriented curiculum that
mcets their career goals. fhe Animal Biology. .A.pplied Biology,
Cell and Molecular Biolog;,, Microbiology. and Planr Biolog),
concentratiom prepare studerts lor postgmduate study or for
.jobs as research assistants, managers or staff scientists in a wide
range of academic and iodustrial laboratories, state and l'ederal
agencies, and private iIldustry.
Degree Progr{ms and Conc(nlrations
Two undergraduate degrees are ol'fered: BS in Biotogy and llS
in Medical Technology. The BS in Biology ollirs arcas of
concentration in Animal Biology, Applicd Biology, Cell and
Molecular Biology, Microbiology. and Plant Biology.
Biolory
Program Informrtiun
Students complctjng a degree ir Biology seiect a
concentration based upon their career goals. StLrdents arc urged
to consult with advisors in selecling the concentration that is
best suited to their posl-graduatc career. The course rvork in
biology satisfies the course requiremenls lbr cntrance to ntost
gmduate, medical and dcntal schools, as well as other medicirl
fields if certain electives are taken. Graduates in microbiology
are in demand as rescarch assistants in various academic and
industrial laboratories.
Occasionally, students are acceptcd to and enroll in medical,
de[tal, or other professional school hefore complelion of thc
bachelor's degree. Such a student may makc applicatiolt to
receive a BS degree in Biology from Louisiana Tech tiniversity
alter successlully complcting one year of prof€ssional school
providcd the following criteria are nret: (l) complction ofthe
General Education Requirements, and (2) completion of 90
semester credit hours to include ttiological Scienccs 130-133,
310, 313; 320 or 135 or 405; Chcmistry I00-104 or 107, 108;
250-254; 351, 352; Statistics elective.
The opponrnities lbr graduates in Plant Biology are varied.
including employment in srate and federal agencies such as
agricultural experiment stations and thc National Park Sen,ice.
Craduate work in Plant Biology can lead to teaching and
research oppomrnities.
The Applied tsiology concentration providcs a wide variety
ofelective choices to prepare students for postgmduale study or
tbrjobs in academic and industrial laboratories, state and lideral
agencics, and private industry. This coDcentralion is not suitable
for students intent on applying to medical or dental schools. but
may be "customized" to t'ulflll requirements lbr admission to
allied health programs.
To graduate with a BS degree in Biology, the student must
have a minimum grade point average of 2.0 in all Bio]ogjcal
Sciences courses and may not have eamcd lcss than a grade ofC





Biological Scienccs 130, l3l, ll2. 131, 260
Enslish (CFR)..... .........
Mathematics (CER)





English 201 or 202.....
History Elective .........












To|af Semeser Hours... ,......-..................124
(CER): Genernl Education Requiremenls (pg. l4)
+Directed Elcctives chosen by student in consultation with advisor ftom
one of thc folloiving concentrationsl
Animrl Biology Concentration Dir€cted Electiv€s
freshman Year: Chcmistry 100, ,01, 102, 103, 104 (8) Sophomore
Year; Biological Sciences 290, 120,321 (li); Chemistry 250,251,252,
253, 254 (8) Junior Year: Biological Sciences Restricted' Electivc (3);
Biological Sciences F-lective (3); Chemistry 35,,352, 153,354 (8)
Senior Ycar: Biological Sciences Restrictcd" Elective (6); Biological
Sciences Electives (7).
'To be selected fiom BISC 401, 407,41 l, 424, 466,470.
Applied Biology Concentmtion Directed El€ctives
NOTE: Does not ntct the minimum requirements for admission to
medical or dental school.
Freshman Year: Chemistry l0(1, tol, 102, 103, 104 (8) or chcmistry
120, 103, l2l, 122 (8) Sophomore Year: Eiological Sciences Analomy
F-lective (4); Biological Scicnccs 315, 320, and 335 or 405 (6);
tsiological Sciences Elcctivcs (6). Junior Year: Biological Sciences
Electivcs (9)t science Elcctives (6), Senior Ycar: Science El€ctives ( l2)
Elective (3); Chemistry 250, 251, 252, 753, 254 (8) Junior Year:
Biological Sciences Restricted' Electivcs (6); Chemistry 351, 352, 351,
354 (8) Senior Year: Biological Scicnces 408,422 {6); Biological
Sciences Restricted' Electivc (3); Biological Sciences Electives (6)
'To be selectcd lrom BISC 315, 401, 402. 409,4?l,424,444, 454,
459 . 48',7 , 490, 491 , 492.
Plant Biologr Concentrution Directed Electives
Freshman Year: Chcmistry t00, 101, 102. 103, 104 (8) Sophomore
Year: Biological Sciences 221.222 (6); Chemistry 250,151,232.253.
254 (8) Junior Yean Biological Sciences Electiv€ (6); Chemistry 351,
352, 353, 354 (8) Senior Year: Biological Scienccs 216, 217,405 or 412,
419 (10); Biological Science Elcctives (5)
Requirements for a Minor in Biolory
T\\,enty-one hours of Biological Sciences (BISC) courses with a
minimum of t hours in 300-400 level courses. Course seiection must
include Biological Sciences 130, l3l, 132, l13, 310, lll, Plus a
physiology course (Biological Sciences 320 and 321, or 135, or405)-
Medical Technology (Clinical Laboratory Science)
Program Informatiorl
Medical technologists (clinical laboratory scientists) are
clinical specjalists who design, perform, evaluate, and supervise
biological, chemical, and other clinically relaled tests. Job
opportunities for these specialists exist in hospitals, clinics,
research facilities, govemment agcnciesr educational
institutions. and indust es.
Graduates of the program in Medical Technology are
required to complete 125 semester hours of specified course
work, which includss I calendar year (40 semester hours) of
professional course work in an accredited medical center
program affiliated with Louisiana Tech University. These
programs are located in metropolitan areas throughout the rcgion
and provide "hands on" trainttg. Atfiliated medical center
programs are located at Lake Charles Memorial Medical Center,
Lake Charles, LA; Our Lady ofthe Lake Medical Center, Batoo
Rouge, LA; Rapides General Hospital, Alexand a, LA; St.
Elizabeft Itospital, Beaumont, TX; St. Francis Medical Center,
Monroe, LA; veterans Administration Medical Center,
Shreveport, LA; Baptist Health System, Little Rock, AR, and
Comalche County Memorial Hospital, Lawton, OK.
During the third quarter ofthe sophomore year, students are
counseled as to their progress toward meeting the minimum
academic requirements for admission to the professional
education component. This evaluation is based on t}Ie student's
progress in completing all required pre-professional courses, a
minimum cumulative grade point average of 2.7, no grade less
than C in a subject area, and the recommendation ofthe program
faculty.
Students u'ho meet the criteria listed above are allowcd to
complete the formal application process to professional training
sites. Appucations should be completed by the end of fie third
quarter of the sophomore year. Applicants are admitted to the
professional programs on a competitive basis by using both
academic and non-academic criteria. Admission decisions are
made by the Admissions Committee at each site. Applicants are
informed of the decision of the Admissions Committee hy the
first quarter of the junior year. Students who are not selected for
admission are counseled as to their dqficiencies and of
appropriate remedial action or alternative career opportunities.
Sudents who are accepted into thq professional ptogram
erroll in courses chosen by the student and the Program
Coordioator. On-campus registration for these students is
coordinated with campus faculty with appropriate fees paid by
the student at the time of registration, The student must comply
with all Udversity policies and the policies of the clinical
affiliate. These policies are stated in the bulletin or the program























Cell and Molecular Birllogy Concentralion Directed Electivcs
F.eshman Year: Chemjstry 100, 101, 102, 103, 104 (8) Sophomorc
Year: Biological Sciences 315, 320 or 335 or 405 (6); Chemistry 250,
251,252,2;1.254 (8) Junior Year: Biological Sc,ences Rcstrictcdb
Electives (6): chemistry 351,352,353,354 (8). seDior Year: Biological
Sciences 422 (3); Biologicat Sciences Restrictedb Electives (6);
Biological Sciences Eleclives (6)
bTo bc selected from BISC :121, 402. 404, 407. 408, 409, 4l l, 470.
487, 490, 491.492.
Microhiology Concentretion Directed Electives
Freshman Ycafl Chemistry 100, l0l, 102, 101, lt)4 (B) SoPhomore
Yeari Biological Sciences 135 (3); Biological Sciences Restricted'
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C or better in all clinical courses. Studeots who fail to follow
these policies are dropped Aom the program. On-site living
cxpenses are the responsibility o1' the student. University
financial aid (loans, grants, scholarships) is available to students
during clinical tlaining-
After complction of professional education, the student is
awarded the BS degree and is eligible for professional
certilication, which is achieved by passing a nationally
recognized registry examination.
Medical Technology Curriculum (BS)
tsiological Scicncce ?50
Natural SLiences (GER)
Biological Sriences ll0. 131, 224, 226...
Chrrnisrry 100. l0l. I02. l0l. 1rJ4..........
I nglish (CERI
MaLhematics (CDR)
lualhemaliu! 100 or 101..........................
Social Scienccs (CER)
Pc]'cholos) lr)2 or Socrolog) 201 ..... ....
tiom the School of Biological Sciences to fuIfill rhe
requirements of a particular institution.








Admission to professional phases of these programs is on a
competitive basis. Furthermore, it should bc noted that although
some prog€ms will consider students affer 2 years of course
work at Louisiana Tech, in reality many students are admitted
only after completion of a baccalaureate degrce. If there is any
question about this, it is the student's responsibility to contact
the admitting professional program for clarification.
REMEMBER. lt i5 the student's res?onsibiliq' b delermine
uhal is required for admistion to the particular institution in
hhich he/she is inlelested.
The Gr.duate Program
Master of Science Degrees offered by the School of Biology are
described in the graduate section ofthe University Catalog.
Interdisciplinary Degree in Environmental
Science
Program Information
Thc Environmental Science program consists of a m[lti-
disciplinary curriculum emphasizing pure and applied sciences,
and the applicatiol of critical thinking to environmental
problems. Panicipating academic units include Agricr tural
Sciences, Biological Scienccs, Chemical Engineering, Foreshy,
and Geosciences. The curriculum incorporates 22 hours of
directed electives to allow students to obtain a minor in an area
of particulaa career interest. Numcrous minors are available at
Louisiana Tech University; specific requirements for minors are
identified in the departmental sections of this Catalog.
A junior or senior intemship or cooperative education
experience is a requirement of the curriculum because it
contributes to the preparation of students for a career in
environmental science; thus graduates are ready for a wide range
of employment opportunities. Poteotial employers ate rcgulatory
agcncies, industrial flrms, commercial laboratories, consulting
firms, and environmental organizations. Also, graduates may
pursue enrollment in professional or graduat€ schools.
f,nvironmental Science Curriculum (BS)
Fr'\ ironmental Scirnc( 2 I 1 ...........................
Natural Scicnccs (GER)
Broloercal Scrence) ll0. lll. l12. 11.1........
Chemisrry l0u. IUl. t02. I01, I04... .. .. . .
Englirh (Gl R,...............
Mathematics (CER)
Vathemarics 100 or l0l. anJ I12..........
Sophomore Year











Biological Sciences 246, 260............
Chcmistry I 2 I ' . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hcalth Info.nration Management 240
Humanities (GF-R)






Biological Sciences 341, 343.344. 445
Clinical Laboratory Scicnce 457..........
II€alth Informalion Management440..
Humanilies (GlR)














'lotal Semestcr Hours.,, ,... .. ..... ..........125
(CER): General [ducation Requirements (pg. ]4)
+ Tle studenr may elecr ro take CIIIM 250,251, 252,25:1.254 in lieu of
CHEM I2I.
**The student and Program Coordinator will choose courses from
Clinical Laboratury Soi€noe 460-489.
Requirements for a Minor in Medical Technology
Twenty-onc hours ofcourse work chosen from Biological Sciences
246. 250, :60. 341, 343, 344. 445. 447, and Clinical Laboratory
Sciences 450.457.
Pre-Professional CoIrse Work
ln addition to the 2 degrees offcred above, Louisiana Tech
University can preparc you for entry to professional programs
offcrcd at other institutions.
NOTE: Please he aware that the pre-professional course
work necessary for admissiofl to these programs is specifred by
the admitting iflstitution, NOT Louisiana Tech. Therefore, it is
the responsibility ofeach student to obtain a catalog, or priltout
of the i\.eb site, from the school where he or shc plans to attend
and determine which courses are required. The studenr can then






llnvirunmcnldl Scierrcc\ 111...... -. ..
BioLogical Scicnces 260
Ueographic lnformction Scicncc 255.355.. .. .......... ..
Environme tal Scienccs 4771478/479 (recommended) or
Special Problems...........
f n\ lronmcntal Scrence I 10, I I 1............... .. . ...............
Humanities
Enghsh 401 or Speerh I 10. l7? .... .. .. . ... ... ...
Slari'1icr. ......................
Dr.c.tcd F-lecn\es*











Ooe other Social Sciences discipline
Directcd Electives* ......
scientific knowledge of conseryation and management of
forestry resources, such as timber iflverltory, site productivity,
resource protection, and many other activities carried out in the
production of wood and wood fiber. The Wildlife Conservation
curnculum is designed for students who desire scientific
knowledge of tie conservation aod managcment of wildlife.
This curriculum emphasizes the life history. habitat
relatioflships, and habitat management of wildlife species and
communities. Sfudents are trai[ed as maoagers, naturalists, and
researchers through course work and pEctical experience with
wildlife professionals-
Students are encouraged to complete at least I intemship
(on-thc-job experience) during their course of study. The
Forestry curriculum r€quires that students complete individual
professional coumes (Forestry prefix) with a minimum grade of
C and maintain a minimum gade point average of 2.0 on all
courses takgn. The Wildlife Conservatiofl curiculum requires
that students complete individual professional courses (Foresfy
and Biological Sciences prefixes) with a mirlimum grade of C
and maintain a minimum grade point avemge of 2 0 on all
courses taken.
The educational program in Forestry leading to the
professional degree of BSF is accredited by the Society of
American Foresters (SAFI. SAF is recognized by the Council
for Higher Education Accreditation as the specialized
accrediting body for forestry in the United States, The Wildlife
ConseNation degree program meets the certification
requirements of The Wildliti Society, and graduates may apply
for certiflcation as an Associate Wildlife Biologist.
Field Session
Successful completion of the Forestry Summer Fjeld
Session during the junior year is a prerequisite for senior
standing. Students who have completed all prerequisitcs,
including a1l 100 level courses. FOR 205, 206, 300, l0l (or
BISC 313),302.306,317, MATH 212, and have at least an
overall C average are eligible to enroll. Field Session students
are also requircd to meet the conditions as outliled in the
Foreslry Summer Field Session Academic a d Operating
Poli.ies documert which is available from the School of
Forestry upon request.
Fietd Trips
During the .junior and senior years, field lrips are made to
forest production areas. wood-using plants, flnd wildlit!
management areas. These enable students to observc forestry,
wildlife management. research, and wood-using activities of
private companies and govemment agclcies. Many of the
impofiant forest types aIId management activities, as well as a
wide variely of wood-using indust es" are located near campus.
Expenses
Field trips cannot aLways be ananged within the scheduled
laboratory hours. ln some cases, students must leave the campus
earlier and retum later than the published class schedule. The
payment for meals and lodging when ovemight trips are
necessary are the responsibility of the individual student. This
includes the field session. tn addition to regular expenses, a
special fee is charged each student who attends the tield
sessions.
Each student registering for any ioresry or biological
sciences course involving field laboratory work should have, for
s€lf-protection, an accident insurance policy. Policies are
available during regislration to all students for a reasonable cost,
A number of student assistants are employed by the School









Total S€mcster Hours... -.......... ... ...123
(cER): General Educalion Requircments (Pg. I4)
*Students .re expected to obtain a minor in an area of thet choice; if
students choose not to scek a minor. directed electives are selected from
the fbllowirig: Animal Science, Biology, Chemical Engineetin8,
Ch€m,stry, Environmental Science, F_orestry, Geography, Gcology,
Physics. and l'lant Science.
Studcnts are requir€d to complete individual professional coDrses
(ttiology, Chemislry. Environmental Science, Geotogy, Slatistics, and
Directed Electives) witb a minimum grade ofC.
Requirements for a Nlinor in Environmental Science
Twenty-one hours course work to include Ceology ll I,
Environmental Scicnce 2ll,310.313,444,458, and 3 hours of
Biological Soiences, Chemistry, Environmental Science, Forestry,
GEology. or Plant Sciencc at the 300 level or above.
School of Forestry
Mission:
The rnission of thc School of Forestry is "To enhance the
social, ecological, and economic value offorest rcsources for the
cirizens of Louisiana and the nation through profcssional
education, basic and applicd research, and service to the public
and natural resource maDagers."
The specific goals are to:
L maintaio an accredited undergraduate forestry education
progmm,
2. maintain an undergraduate wildlife conservation education
program, that meets certitication requirements of The
Wildlile Society,
3. conduct research relevant to enhancing Louisiana's
forestlands and associated natural resources, and
4. conduct qontinuing education afld service activities to meet
the needs ofLouisiana's lbrest landowners.
Degree Programs
'Ihe School of Forestry offers two degree programs. One
leads to a Bachelor ofScience in Forestry (BSF) and the other to
a Bachelor of Science in Wildlife Conse ation (BS). The
Forestry curriculum is designed for students who desire
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'I'ransfer Credit
Students may complete 62 semester hourc of the lbrestry or
the wildlife conservation major at regionally accredited
institutions. However, transfer credit will only be accepted for
courses completed with a C or bctter grade and must be
approved du ng the student's first quarter at Tech.
The professional core courses in forestry and witdlife
conservation must be completed at Louisiana Tech University.
Students who arc considering transfer to the School of
Forcstry should contact the Director's Ollice, School of






Economics 201, 202, or 215 .-......





Mathcmatics l0{l or l0l. and 2 t2.
8lective..........................
Sophomorc Year
Biologic8l Scicnces 200 or 310
Forcstry 205, 206.....................
Humanities (GER)
English 201 or 202............
His1ory ..............................





Brolagrcal Sciences 4 I 1 o.4)8, and 412, 41.1
Animal Science 309-.....





Biological Srirnre' 22 l, J l3*. I17, 458................ ..
















Chemislry 120. I2l. l22 or
Chcnristry 100, 101,102. t 0.1
Humanitier (Gl':R)
English 201 or 202 ................
11is1ury.................-..................
Forestl202,205. 206, 3 t2.313 ..
Social Science ((;ER)....................
Statislics Electi!€ * .......................
EIecti!es
't4
Iotal Senester Hours.... ...........-...................125
(CER)r Ceneral lducation Requrrements (ng. l4)
*Statistics Elective: AGSC 320. QA 2ll, PSYC 300, or S IAT 2{X)
**Students arc strcnglv encoumged to take Forestry 301; ho*,ever,
studcnts may elecr Biological Sciences 3ll ii thct career goals diclate.
Wildlife Conservation Curriculum (BS)
Naiural Sciences (CER)
Biol"giral Srienees ll0. lll. 1.12. lJJ.....
Chcmidry I20, 12l, l22 or
Chrmistr) 100. I 01. 102. 10j.....................
FrgUsh (CEn r
Forcsiry 101.. . ..
Mathematics (CER)
Mnrh(narirs 100 or I0l. and 211...........
S^cial ScicnLcs tUl R)... ... ...............................
-l-otal 
Scmester Hours..., ... .. ... .-.,.,.,,,.,, .,, 125
(GFIR): Gencral Education Requiremenls (pg. l4)
*Students are strongly encouraged to take Biological Scienccs 313i
however, students may clect Forcstry 301 iftheir caree. goals dictate.
+*Students are strongly encouraged ro use elective credits 1(l complere
an experiential education opportunity and Forestry 455, Intermed;ate
Gcographic Inlbrmation Systems.
Requirements for a \{inor in Foresol
'Irl'enty-two or 23 hours to irclude Forestry 202,205; Forestry 301
or Biological Scienc€s 3l3r Foresrry 302,306, ll2 or 313. 355 or 404,
and 406.
Requirements for a Mitror in Geographic Information
Science:
Twcnty-two or 23 hours to iDclude Foreslry 317 or Ccographic
Information Science 317; Forestry 124 or Ceographic Informarion
Scicnce 324; Forestry 355 or Ccographic Infbrmation Science 355;
Forestry 4J5 or Ceographio lnformation Scicncc 455; Geography 380 or
Geogmphic Irtbrmation Science 380r Geography 480 or Ceographic
Intbmration Science 480i and one additional Geography couEc; one
quantitative methMs coumc chosen liom Agricultural Sciences 320,
Quantitalive Analysis 233. or Statistics 200.,102, or405.
Requirements for a Minor in Wildlife Conservation
Twenty-one hours to include Biological Sciences 3t1.432,433
Forestry 314; BiologicBl Scicnces ll3 or Forestry 301; Biological
Sciences 221 or F-orestry 205. 206; I semester hours to be selected lrom
the following: Biological Sciences 40l; Biological Sciences 428 or
Foresu,- 428i Anim.rl Sci€nce 309r Forestry 155,445.
Department of Health Information
Management
Health Information Management prolessiorals collect,
integrate, and analyze primary and secondary health care data,
disseminate information, and manage infonnation resources
relatcd to the research, planning, provision, and evaluation of
health care services.
High school students planning to enter a Health Information
Management program should takc the general college
preparatory courses and be computer literate,
Applicants for readmission and ffansfer students must meet
program criteria at the time of admission to the program. lf
application for readmission occurs more than tkee quaners


















fngliqh lU\.... ..... . . .. .
Forestry 300. Sill **, 302. 306, 310, 314. 3I5, I17, 3 t8. 319, 120,
124... . ....
Io.esrrl 322. 355,401. 402. 404,406, 4l0, ,113, 425
HumanitieE (GER)












Management (HIM) course, a committee of Health lnformation
Managcmenl laculty will determine placement in the curriculum
and any remedial course work necessary. Transfer credit from
another accredited health in[ormaLion managemenl Program in a
regionally accredited college will be evaluated to determine
similarity of course content. Courses with the same content irl
which the student eamcd at least a C can be transfened. Credit
from a non-accredited program will be granted provided the
course is the same in content. the student eamed at least a C in
the course. and mastery of course material is validated by
examination. The Health Occupations Basic Entrance Test
(HOBET) is required priorto registering in HIM 107.
Students are required to adhere to stated prerequisite
courses. A request fbr a waiver of a stated prerequisite course
must be submitted to the student's advisor who will make a
recommendation to a commiltee of HIM faculty. The committee
will consider overall GPA, HIM GPA, and prior work
experience in their decision.
The Healtlr lflformation Management programs include a
profcssional pmctice component in which the student performs
medical record procedures jn hospitals and other health care
facilities. To be eligible to register for the professional practice,
the student must eam a minimum grade of C in prerequisite
courses, achieve a minimum GPA of2.25 in thc curriculum, and
have the approval of the committee of IIIM faculty ln addition
to regular University fees, students beginning directed practice
must provide name pins and their own transpofiation. The
quarter preceding graduation is spent at off-campus alliliated
sites where the student will gain experience in a variety of health
care organizations. The course number in which the student
enrolls will be determined by the Seog.aphic location of the
clilica] sites from Louisiana Tech University: 100 miles, l0t-
200 miles, and over 200 miles. These expeiences may be
clustered in the North Louisiana area. 'fhere are additional sites
in othcr cities in Louisiana, Texas, Mississippi. Arkansas, and
other states for students who are able to spcnd a period of time
in another area. Each studenl's professional practice experience
is individually planoed with the student to fulftltthe educational
requiremenls within the student's financial and travel limitations.
These professional practice experiences will be scheduled for
students who have
l. completed all course work on-campus
2. hale no grades in required courses in the curriculum
less than a C,
3. have a curriculum GPA ofno less than 2.25.
4. and have an overall GPA offlo lcss than 2.0
A studenfs professional practice experience will be
tenninated for inappropriate professional behavior and lack of
adhercnce to elhical standards.'fhe student who terminates a
professional practice experience without pemission f-rom the
IIIM professional practice coordinator and the prolessional
praclire site will not be scheduled for further professional
practice expericnces,
Il a student wishes to enroll in a proiessional practice coursc
afler a lapsc of more than three quarters sincc completion of the
prerequisite couses, a committee of HIM faculty will determine
whether remedial course work is necessary before placing the
studcnt in profgssional practice, This is the only course that is
not offered onlifle. [t must he completed at a professiona]
practice site.
Louisiana lech offcrs Hqalth Information Technology
graduates the opportunity to progress towards the four year
degree. This is done by attending compressed video classes and
participating in intemet classes. Students are required to havc an
associate degrce in HIT and possess RHIT crcdEntials obtained
within the last three years. Progression students must complete
all junior antl senior classes, A minimum of 2.0 grade point
average and 122 semester hours are required to rcceive the BS in
Health Information Administration-
Stud€nts must eam a C in all required courses before being
eligible for graduation from the program. A HIM sludent may
repeat only 1 HIM course, elective or required. The student will
he permanently suspended from the HIM programs lbllowing
the second HIM course grade below a C.
Students seekiflg infomation conceming admission to the
Health Information Management programs may contact the
Health Information Management llepartment, P.O, Box ll7l,
Louisiana Tech University, Ruston. LA 71272.
Health Information Technology
The associale degrce curriculum emphasizes the technical
component ofproviding a variety ofhealth information scrvices.
The l.lealth lnformation Technology (HtT) program requires
6 quafters of study on cempus plus I quarter off campus at
profcssional practice sites.
Students rnust complctc certai. courses in a specified
sequelcc in order to complete their studies within the 2 year
time frame. 'Iherefore it is very important that first-year students
develop a plan ofstudy with their assigned advisor. This plan of
study witl be placed on file in the Department of Health
Inlbrmation Management office belbre or during registration for
thc Winter Quarter. Failure to develop a curriculum plan with
the advisor and 10 tbllow the plar could prolong the couNe of
study.
The program is accreditcd by the Commission on
Accreditation of Allied Health Education Programs in
coopcration with the Council on Accrcditation of the American
Health lnformation Management Association. Graduates of thc
progGm are eligible to apply to writc the accreditation
examinatiorl of the American Health Information Management
Association- Graduates who pass this examination may use the
credential. RHIT, Registered Health Information Teohnician.
The two-year program lcads to the Associate of Science degree.
This program is available online.
Health lnform.tion Technology Curriculum (AS)
FreshmaD Year
Biulogical Sciences :25. 2.27...............................
English (GER)
Fnglrsh I UU or 101.............................. ..
Health Infbrmation Vanagement I03. 107, 108, i 15, 128.226,2411
Humanities (CER)
speerh i l0 or l'77 .......
MathEmatics (GER)
Malh<rnalics l{10 nr 101 .....................
Statiilrcs 2U0 or Ildth 125..... ......... .......... ... ...
Soph(Jmore Year
{di (CF R ) ....................
Enslish (GER)
English 10,1........... ... ...
Health InformatiDn Managemcnt 120. 207. 208, 2] 7, 2 I 8. 2 19
224- 229 . 211.235. 241 .211 i218i219.280 .......... .... ..... .... ..












{CER): Gencral [ducation Requirements (pg. l4)
Health lnformation Administration
The baccalaureate degrcc curriculum emphasizes the
development o[ skills for the management of health-related
inlbrmation and the systems used to collect, store, tetrieve,
disseminate, and communicate information for thc support of
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enterprise operations and clinical and business decision making
in health care or relatcd organizations.
The Health lnformation Administration (HIA) program
requires 12 quarters of study on-campus plus I quarter oft
campus at professional practice sites.
'I'he Health lnformation Administration program received
the Louisiana State Board of Regents' Commendalion of
Excellence. the highest recognition awarded to an academic
program by dris group.
Thc program is accredited by the Commission on
Accreditation of Allied Health Programs in cooperation with the
Council on Accreditation of the American Hcalth lnformation
Management Association. Graduates ofthe program are eligible
to apply to write the registration examinatiofl of the American
Health Information Management Association. Graduates who
pass this examioation may use the credential, RLIIA. Registered
Health Infonnation Administrator. This program leads to the
Bachelor ofScience Degree. This program is available online.
Health lnformation Administration Curriculum (BS)
Freshman Year
Naturat Sciences (GDR)
Biulogical \cienc<s 225. 2??.................. ... .. ... ................
Enelish (CER)
Engli.h l0l. 102 . ................. . - .
Hcalth Inlormation Management 103, 107, 108, l l5, i20. l2li..
N'lathematics ((iER)
Mithemali(s 100 ur l0l, and I : 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ .
32
School of Human Ecolo
Mission
Through excellence in teaching. research. and sen,,ice, the
School of Human Ecology preparcs students to nleet lhc
changing needs ol inclividuals. families, consumers and
communities. Consistent with the tlniversity and Collcge. this
mission is implemented through instruction, research, and
service which involves:
. Implementing ufldergraduate and graduate curricula
that reflect curent trends tiom the rapidly changing
and complex proltssional environments, that expand
students' kno\r'lcdge ofthe field, stimulate intcllcctual
cu osity. cultivate original thought and expression,
and enhance problem-solving skills.
. Co.tributing to curreot knowledge rhrough rescarch in
the arcas of family and child studies, mcrchandising
and consumer affairs, and oulrition and dietetics.
o Providing proftssional expertise to othcr
professionals, the university commlLnity and the
community-at-[argc.
Programs
The School of Human Ecology oIlirs 4 undergraduate
degree programs (Family and Child Studies. tsS; Fanrity and
Consumer Scienccs Education, tsS; Merchandising and
Consumer Studies, BA; Nutrition and Dictctics. BS), a post-
baccalaureate dietetic i[temship, afld 2 graduate progmms
(Family and Consumer Scicnces, MS; Nutrition and Dictctics.
MS). In addition, thc School of Human licotogy collaborates
with the College of Education to oflcr thc EarlJ,,/Blemenrary
Education - Grades PK-3 undergraduate degree program.
Undergraduate programs in thc School of Human Ecology
are accrcdited by the Council for Accreditation of the American
Association of Family and Consumcr Sciences. 'l he Nutrition
and Dietetics undergraduate program is approvcd by the
Commission on Accreditation/Approval for Dictetic Education
ofthe American Dietctic Association, and the post-baccalaureatc
dietetic intcmship is accredited. The lrami)y and Consumer
Sciences Education program, which satisfies state teacher
certiflcation standards is included in thc University accreditation
by the National Council for the Accreditation ol Teachcr
Education. Thc Early Childhood Education Cenrer is accredited
by the National Academy of Early Childhood Programs. In
addition, the family Science concentration in rhe Iramily and
Child Studics program is cenified by the National Council ou
Family Relations.
Family and Child Studies
Career Opportunitics
Students completing the BS degrcc in Family and Child
Studies will choose one or morc of three concentrations:
Applied Child Developmcnt. Child Life. or Family Science. All
conoentrations provide students with a broad backcrouDd in
child developmeirt and guidancc, family dynamics, coping
strategics, and interpersonal skills. Each coocentration includes
theory-based courses, application-based courses! and
experiential eduoation courses-
'lhe Applied Child Developmcnr t.r\n(cntration prepares
students to work lvith children ofall ages in a variety oisettings-
Graduates may find employment in social agencies, child care
settings. and rclatcd programs. 'llhe Applied Child Dcvclopnlcnt
concentration is not a teacher certilicalion progmm.
'Ihe Child Litb concenlration prcpares students to become
child liL specialists. After completing the BS degree in Family
Sophomore Year
Health Information Management 207. 208, 217, 2la,219.224.
:)6. 214, :4 t. :80, lll.
Natural Sciences (GER)




English 201, 2{)2 ...........
Speech I l0 or 377....-.... ..-......




An addrtronal Socral S(r(nc() (ourir. ..
An( rCFR)........... . .
Clinical Lahoratory Science 450.......................................-.














Tolal Semcsrcr Hou rs
(GER): Gencral Education Requirements (pg. l4)
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and Child Studies, graduates complete an internship and pass a
national certification examination to becomc certilied child life
specialists. Child life specialists work primarily in the hospital
setting, although some gEduates have obtained jobs working
with children in sooial and community agencies, bereavement
programs, and early interyention programs.
The Family Science concentration Prepares students for a
variety of human services positions, including community
support services: counseling and youth ageflciesi lau' or public
policy; and employce assistarlce programs. Approximately half
of the students completing this concentration ellter graduate
programs in social work, marriage and family therapy, seminary,
and others.
Progrrm Information
Students in the lamily ard Child Studies progmm are
eligible to apply for upper division afier they have completed at
least 30 semester hours, including 6 hous of English
composition, 6 hours ofmathematics, and 6 hours of Family and
Child Studies courses; have at least a 2.2 GPA: and have eamed
a C or better in English I01 and 102, Mathematics 101, and all
Family and Child Studies courses takeD at Louisiana 
-l'ech
University. Students are required to be admitted to upper
division belbre enrolling in 300 and 400 level Family and Child
Studies courses. A C or better in all Family and Child Studies
courses also is required in order to meet graduation
requirements.
Family and Child Studies Curriculum (BS)
FreshmaD Year
f nglish IGFR)..............
I-anrily and ChilJ Sludies 20l andlltl..... . ..
Humanitics (GER)
Hiflory... .......................
Spccch I lrl or 177.........
Mathematics (CER)
Matherna(rc, lrX)or 101......................... ....
Marhcmstics I l5 ur Stalislics 200....................




Englsh 201 or 202........
English 303 or 132 .......,
Human Ecology Practica
Merchandising and Consumer Studies 256
NaturBl Science (GER)
Physical Sciencc............






Psychology or Sociology €leclive
Direcred Electives*.......
I Family and Consumer Sciences Education
3
Total Semcster Hours.... ....-...-..-............120-122
(CER): Gen€ral Education Requircmcn(s (pg. l4)
* Direct€d Eleclives are those chosen by studcnt, in consultation with
advrsor, lrom une ol' lhe lollowing concentraLions:
Applied Child Development Conccntrstion Direated Electives
Sophomore Year: (8 hours) Family and Child Sludies 100, ?00; Food
and Nutrition 223. Junior Year: (13 hours) Family and Child Studies
277,301,311,341,361. Senior Year: (12 hours) Family and Child
Studies 400,432.451; Family and Child Studies Elcctive (3).
Child LiIe Concentration Directed Electives
Sophomore Year: (9 hours) Family and Child Studies 280, 291; Health
Information Management I03. Junior Yea.: ( l4 hours) Family and Chi]d
Studies 301.331, l4l, 355, 361. Senior Y€ar: (12 houis) Family and
Child Studies 380.432,45l; Farnily and Child Studies Elcctive (3).
Family Science Concentrttion Directed Electives
sophomore Year: (9 hours) Fami,y and Child Studies 100, LOl. 200
Jrnior Year: (15 hours) Famity and Child Studies l0l or 3ll or 341;
Family and Child Studies 155,435,471; ramily and Child Studies
Elective (l). Senior Year: (12 hours) Family and Child Studies 400, 420,
447; Family and Child Studies Elecrivc (3).
Requirements for a Minor io Family ard Child Studies
Required courses iocludc Family and Child Studies 201 and 210. An
additional 15 hours should be selected from the following: Family and
Child Studies 100, 200, 277, l0l, 120, 331, 400, 410, 420. 432, 435.









Family and Consumer Sciences Education is a teacher
certification program. Craduates arc prepared to teach
vocational I'amily and consumer sciences in Louisiana secondary
schools.
Program Information
Upper division requirements for the Family and Consumer
Sciences Education program ar9 established by the Louisiana
Tech University Teacher Educatior CouIIcil. Students applying
for upper division must have eamed 46 semestff hours by the
end of the quarte. the applicatian is made. They must have an
eamed grade point average of 2.5 and a minimum cumulative
gade poi.t average of 2.2. Students must have completed
University Seminar 100, Speech 110 or 377, Education
Curriculum and Instruction 310, English 101 and 102 and 201 or
202, Social Studies (9 hours), and Mathematics (6 hours). A
grade ofC or better is required in English 101 and 102, Speech
ll0 or 377, Education Curriculum and Instruction 125. and
Merchandising and Consumer Studies 246. At the poinl of
application, students must have a minimum C average in
science, math and social studies. Applicants must have passcd
the first section of the PkAXIS Exam. They must have had
their spcech and hea ng rated "satisfactory" by the Louisiana
Tech Univcrsity Department of Speech. Applicants musl
possess those physical. emotional, and mental traits needed ior
successful p€dormance ifl a regular classroom and must not be
on University academic or disciplinary probation or stlspension
Any student seeking admission to upper division who has been
convicted of a felony may be denied admission. Applications
should be tumed in to the advisor at least one week prior to the
bcginning of the quarter.
Students in the Family and Consumer Sciences Education












Arts (CER ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .









Iamily and Child Studies Elective.









human ecolos/ and professional education cources. Students
are requircd to apply for student teaching. A grade point
average of 2.5 is required lor enrollment in student teaching.
Students are required to successfully complete the PRAXIS-PLT
and the PRAXIS specialty exam p or to student teaching.
Family and Consumer Sciences Education
Curriculum (BS)
fJu(alion ( urrrrulum & lnsrrucnon 125...... . ...
Ensli)h LCtR)
FiItril) & (hiU Srudir! 201................................ ........
Hunrin Fcolog) 16rA..............................
Ilumanities (GER)
Hislory 101 ur 202 ........
Spccch I l0or 177.......
Mathematics (cER)
Marhcmirtrcs lU0 or l0l. and 125..........
Merchandr\in8 afl d ( onsurner Sludie! 246..................
Natural Sciences (GER)
Brologrcal Scicncc\ l0l or I10.........................
- Grades 7-12
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being of consumers and families. Craduatcs may seek
employment with govemment and private consumer service
agencies and,/or businesses related to managenrent and consumer
education, customer scrvice, consumer public relations, and
cooperative extension.
The Merchandising concentration prepares students for
managerial and merchandising careers in a dynamic.
technologically advanced, and globally lbcused industry in the
areas of merchandising, design, and promotion. Professional
preparation includes studies in product creation, production.
dist bution, and prornotion, and the opportunity to complete a
minor in marketing, business administration, or art. In both
concentmtions, University study is supplemented by experiential
leaming in local and metropolitan job settings. Travel-stirdy
programs provide students opportunities to study the global
aspects oftheir fields.
Program lnformation
Students in thc Merchandising and Consumer Studies
program are eligible to apply tbr upper division when they have
a 2.2 GPA on at least 30 semcster hours credit, including 6 hours
ofEnglish,6 hours of Mathematics, University seminar 100, and
6 hours of Merchandising and Consumer Studies courses. They
must have eamed grades ofC or better in English l0l and 102.
3 hours of mathematics and all Merchandising and Consumer
Studies courses completed in the first 30 hours, Students must
be admitted ro upper division prior to enrolling in human












Irood & Nutririon 212...
Merchandising & Consumer Studies 256
Natural Science (GER)
BiolDgical Science l02or 132.........










Education Cufficrlunr & Inslruction 434,435, 47i
Famil! & (-hild Studre( 200.......... .......................
[uutl & \urrrLion 221r............. ...............................
Human Lcology'lql . ..
Merchandising & Consumcr Sxrdies 219.366. 426
Rcrrictetl Llecu\ es -..-.... ...
Education Curriculum & Instruction 403,416, 471
Bducation (luriculum & Instnrction 480 or
S((on,lary Fu.us tlecn\
Fa!)rl! &ChildSnrdies4l0.......... . . - - . ..
Ifuman Ecolog] 4r15. 4I5, 4<r..
Resrricl(d fle(ri\ e! r....
Sophomore Year
Accounting 201 or 206..
Social Sciences (CER)
Economics 201 or 215..............-...-..
Psycho1ogy......................-.-..............
Additional Social Sciences Course..
Humanilies (GER)
English 2ill or 202...........................
Additional Ilumanities course..........
Family & Child Studies 201 .............. . .



































Total S€mesler Hours... .......................-125
(CER): General Education Requircmcnts (pg. l4)
tRestrict d Elecliv€s 1o bc selected by studcnt in consulmlion with
advisor io satisly requirements fo. secondary t€aching area.
Merchandising and Consumer Studies
Career OpportuDities
Sturlents complcting the tsA in Merchandising and
Consumer Studies complete a freshman core ofcouses and then
choose one of two concentrations: Merchandising or Consumer
Studies.
The Consumer Studies concentration prepares students lbr
carcers that focus on how husinesses, govemment agencies and











Human Ecology 457 .....
Human Ecology Practica or Merchandising &
Consumer Studies 498..
Joumalism 450..............
Management 470 or 305










Total Semester Hours... ............ .., .123
(GER): Ccneral gducalion Requirements (pg. l4)
* Directcd Etectives: chosen by student in consultation with advisor
from one olthc following concentrations below:
**Rcstricted El€ctilesi 300 and 400 level courses sclected in
consultation with the advisor
requirements and KR courses can be obtained from academic
advisors.
A 2,85 KR-GPA, with no grade loler than C in all
knowledge requirement courses is required for graduation in this
curriculum.
Nutrition and Dietetics Curriculum (BS)
English (GER)
Lnglrsh 100 ur l0l. and I01.........................
I-amil) & Child S(udie. 201 ...............................
Food & I\utririon t0l. F1eclivc........................
Humanilies (GER)
fnglish 201 or 2r12......
Mathematics (GER)
Marhematics I 00 or I01 ...............................
Merchandrsing & Consurner Srudies 246............
Natural Sciences (GER)




Consumer Studies Concentration Direct€d Electives
Sophomore Year: (6 hours) Family & Child Studies 210: Management
310;. Junior Yeari (14 hours) Famity and Child Studies 447 or 47ll
Merchandising and Consumer Studies 366. 426; Restrioted Electives (5
hours); Scnior Year: (9 hours) Mcrchandising and Consumer Studies
456i Human Ecology electives (3 hours); Merchandising & Consumer
Studies 388.
l\Ierchrndising Concentrstion Directed Electives
Sophomorc Yeafl (6 hours) Merchandising and Consumer Studi€s 219.
238; Junior Year: (14 hours) MerchandisiDg and Consumer Studies 118
or Merchandising & Consumer Studics elective; Merchandising &
Consumer Studics 268. 308. 348. and 166 or 429;. Senior Year: (9
houN) Merchandising and Consumer Studies 488 and 419 or 440;
MarketinB 415.
Requirements for a MiDor in Consumer Studies
A minimum of2l hou.s r,/ith at teast t hours at th€ 300 level or above to
bc selected from the fbllorvin8: Merchandising and Consumer Studics
I0ll, 256, 258. 366. 388,426. 456, 466, 498; Human Ecology 127.
Requirements for a Minor itr Merchandising
A minimum of 2l hours with a! Ieast t hours at the 300 l€vel or above to
be selccted from: Merchandising and Consumer Studies 108, 118,219,
238. 258. 268. 308. 348. 388. 429.439, 440, 466. 488, 498.
Nutrition and Dietetics (BS)
Career Opportunities
The undergraduate program in Nutrition and Dietetics is
designed lbr students wishilg to pursue careers as rcgistered
dietitians. The program is designed to allow students to master
thc American Dietetic Association knowledge requirements for
entry-level practice. Students completing the program must also
complete a dietetic intemship before they are eliSible to take the
Registration Examination lbr Dietitians. The dietetic intemship
at Louisiana Tech University is described in detail in the
graduate program section ofthe University catalog,
Thc undergraduate program at Louisiana Tech University is
a genemlist program. Students complete coursc work that
preparcs them for clinical dietetics, community dietetics, aIId
tbod sen'ice management. Afler successfully completing the
undcrgraduate program, a dietetic jntemship and the
Registration Exanination lbr Dietitians, graduates are prepared
to assume clinical positions in health care facilities such as
hospirals; communiry positions in health centers like public
health deparlments and wellness centers; and managemcnt
positions in food sen'ice systems.
Program Information
Students in Nutrition and Dietetics apply for upper division
sratus prior to errolling in the specialized phase of the program
(iunior and senior years). Students are eligible for upper
division when they have completed at least 54 semester hours,
including 35 hours of knowledge rcquirement courses, with a
knowledge requiremert (KR) grade poirt average of 2 85 and no
grade less than a C in knowledge requirement coutses. The
knowledge requirement or KR courses are those in which
students achieve the core knowledge requirements for entry
level dietitians as specified by the American Dietetic
Associalion. Additional information about the ADA knowledge
Sophomorc Year
Accounting l0l or206.............................. .
Food & Nutrition 203. 220.232.?74 ..........
Merchandising & Consumer Studics 256....
Natural Sciences (GER)












Food & Nutrition 105, 402,4O3, 404,414
Humanities
Dnslish 103...................


















Food & Nutrition -102,4 12.423.443.463,4'72
Human Lcnlagy 398. 457........ ...................
Humanities (CER)
Hrslory I 1ec1ive............
Management 140 or 400
Social Sciences (CER)
P"ychr,logy 3.I0 or 400.
Total Sellresicr Hnurs....
(GER): G€neral Education Requircments (pg. l4)
Requirements for a Minor in Human Nutrition
A minimunr of2l hours *ilh a( Ieast t hours at the 300 levet or above to
be selected f.om food & Nutrition 103, 20], 220. 232,253.305. 402,
403.404.
Requirements for an Interdisciplinary Minor in Gerontology
The mino n cerontology is a interdisciplinary progmm requiring 24
hou.s, wifi at least l0 hours f'rom courses at the 300 levelor above-
Core courses (15 hours): Family and Child Studics 201 or
Psychology 408; Heahh and Physical Education 406; Sociology 415;
Famity and Child Studics 447; l-hour practica in Education. Health and
Physical Education, Hurnan Ecology, or Sociology.
Elcctives (9 hours): Electives are to bc sclccted from thosc lisled
below and approved by the advisor. lt is st.ongly suggested that ALI-
srudents elcct either Psycholog], 475 or Sociology 436 for 3 of th€ 9
hours. Other elective courses include: Counscling 4001 Family and
Child Studies 210. 120,400,420; Food and Nutrition 2031 Health and
62
Physical Education 292
Sociology 3oij, 425. 416.
401, 4i6; Psychology 474, 475,480. 499: Nursing published Core Pedotmance Staadards (copy available
in Nursing Officc).
Applicants for readmission and transfer students must meet
admission and progression criteria at the time of application. If
more than J quarters havc clapsed since the student was enrolled
in a nursing course, an application to be readmitted must he
approved by the Admission Committee.
All transl'er students must provide a syllabus and course
desc ption for all courses for which transfer credit is desired.
Thcy must also submit a letter of refereflce fiom a faculty
member ofthe school ol nursing previously attended.
Nursing students must be covered by professional liability
and accident insurance prior to registering for any nursing
cours9,
In addition to the regular Univcrsity fees, cost for uniforms,
supplies, and equipment including books required in nursing
program is appro\imalely $600 annually.
Students must achieve a minimum grade of C in each
nursing and nursing-related course to progress from one
sequentially designed nursing course to the next. A nursing
course may bc rcpeated only one time.
Upon successful completion of all course requirements, the








Nursing 109, 110, I12, I I4....-......................
Division of Nursin
Vision
The Louisiana Tech Univcrsity Division of Nursi[g is
committed to serving as a benchmark nursing program in the
community- state, and southem region of the country, through
the provision of innovative tcaching and inreractive
opportunities to preparc the entry level registered nurse to
lunction in the evolving health care delivery system.
Misrion
The Division of Nursirrg is committed to excellence in the
education of students of cliversc educational and cultural
backgrounds. preparing them to enter an ever-changing health
care environment as competent practitioners of nursing- This
education environment:
. Foslers crirical thinking
. Is achieved through interaction of faculty with students
. Is responsive to community needs
. ls cognizant of regional and national trends in health care
de)ivery.
. Recognizes its responsibility lor research and scholarly
activity and scrvice
Program
The purposc of the Division of Nursing is to prepare
graduates, with an Associate of Science Degrec in Nursing, to
function as beginning practitioners of nursing, thus aflording
unique bcnefits in meeting the health care necds of the
community. The graduate will, also. upon completion of the
prescribed program, be eligible to sit for the examination
required lclr state liccnsure as registered nurses.
The Louisiano State Board oJ Nur:;ing resenes the right to
den1, a gruTuur" ,rU-is\i()n to sit.fbr the R.N. Licensing btam il
he/she has erer heen atested, <:harged with, convicted of, pled
gtihl or rut u)ntest to, or bee sentenced for aq: criminal
offense.
The Division of Nursing is approved by the Louisiana State
Board of Nursing and accredited hy the National League for
N$rsing Accreditation Commission,
Admission to thc Divisioo of Nursing is based upon the
follorving criteria established hy the Admission Committee,
Division ofNursing:
. ACT scores
. High School or Colle8e franscriprs
. I hree (J) Letrers of Rcferenc(
. Flvidence ol'LPN Liccnsure (ifapplicahle)
. Pre-Nursing and Guidance examination (given 4 times
a year on Tech campus)
Aller the studcnt has been accepted into the nursing
program, an annual physical examination is required. A chest x-
ray and Hepatitis ts vaccine. and varicella titer arc required upon
admission to the iirst nursing course along with curent CPR
certification. Students who hold or have held licensure in any
health carc discipline aud who have or have had disciplinary
action against such license; students who have ever been
arrested, chareed with, convicted of, pled guilty or no contest to,
or been sentenced for any crirnioal offense; student who have
habitually used or been diagnosed as addicted to drugs or
alcohol; and students who have any physical or mental
impairment which may alltct their abiliry to practice safely as a
registerud nurse. shall petition the Louisiana Board ofNursing
for rcvic$,and action regarding their righl to practice as student
of nursing in Louisiana prior to entry into the first clinical
course. Nursing srudents must be able to meet the Division of
Tolal S(mrsler lluurr.. .
(GER): C€neral Education Requirenrents (pB. l4)
+These courses are prerequisites for Nursins I l4-










Nursing 210, 2l2, 214, 216
Psychology 108**..............
Accelerated (llxtension) Program
The Division of Nursing provides an opportunity for
licensed practical nurses that wish to pursue the Associate of
Science Degree in Nursing tltrough the Extension Program
(Accelerated Leamiflg) at Glenwood Regional Medical Ceotcr
in West Monroe, Louisiana. Graduates in nursing from state-
approved practical nurse educational programs who are
currently liceosed to practice, have had one year of clinical
experience, and meet the admissiofl criteria may be admitted.
After successful completion of Nursing l13, which is
offered Spring Quaner only, the student is eligible for advanced
placement in the Nursing cuniculum. An extension student who
is unsuccesslul in Nursing I 13 may take Nursing 109. I 10. and
ll2 on the Ruston qampus. Subsequent failure in any one of
thesc courses prohibits progression-
Concurrently. it is required that each student successfully
completes l7 credit hours of rcquired general academic courses.




Biological sciences 2l4-,225..226-,227-................. .. ..-
English {C FR ) ...............
Hunranitics (GtR).........
Mathenralics (( 'LR)+.... 
.
Nursrng ll1", ll4. I16.210.212,214..I16.......... ........
Psycholngy 108...... .
Univcrsity Seminar 100 (Sec. 90)** (Prercq lor NURS I ] 3)
TolalSemestcr Hours... ........ .... .,..,..... ..7l
(GER): Ccneral Education Requiremcnts (pg. l4)
'These cou.ses a.e prerequisites fo. Nursing I 14.
**Designed for NLrrsing maiors and r€quired in program of studv
Students may transfer credit eamed for the gcneral academic
courses from other accredited universities. A minimum grade of
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and/or visiting our rveb site at
bttp:i/wrvw. lateclr.edu/education,/
Vision
Our vision is ofan inclusive learning community renowncd for
fostering competent, ethical, and caring professionals who
contributc significantly to a diverse and dyoamic world.
Mission
The mission ofthc Collcge ofEducation is three-fold:
. To provide high quality educational experiences for
current and prospective professionals liom baccalaureate
through doctorai levels;
r To enhance and extend the knowledge bases undergirding
profcssional programs through research and other
scholarly activities; and
. To deliver professional services to the various business,
civic, and educational communities through collaborative
cndcavors.
To support continuous pcrsonal and professional
development opporttnities for all candidates. students.
and instructorsl
To recruit and retain a diverse student body;
To recruit and retain diverse faculty who demonsLrate
high levels of competencies in the College's programs
of study and who arc committed to the College's
vision, missiorl, philosophical approaches, and
professional model;
To continue to collaborate closely with personnel in the
other colleges at LoLrisiana Teoh University as \,!,ell as
at other univcrsity campuses, state agencics.
professional organizations, schooI and hcalth systems,
and the community-at-large \\,ho are involved in the
preparation of teachcr candidates and other program
studentsl
To continually refine curicula aod instructional
procedures ensu ng that research, theory. and
professional practice optimally infbrm all prolrams;
To enable laculty and program g.aduaEs to sene as
positive change agents through the implementation ol
innovative idcas. strategies. research. and technologr,;
To gcncratc original. quality research by faculty.
candidates. and students consistcnt with dre College
programs and goals;
To maintain a physical and ps),chological environtncnt
that is conducive to optimal student and faculty growth
and developmentl
To mainlain positivc interaction with alLrmni, corporate
sector, public institutions, and other !alucd members of
the Collegc's cxtemal community.
Goals
To recruit, aclmit, and graduate quality caodidates and
studcnts who exemplifu the capacity and commitment
to become effective public educators, school
counselors, psychologists, and health promotion
specialists in diverse settings throughout Louisiana and
elsewhere;
To providc cducation ard human sciences students with
quality programs of study and diverse practical
experiences that prepare them to be wholly proficicnt in
the knowledge, skills, and dispositions of their chosen
areas of conccntration and which are linked to
competencies identified by recogdzed professional
orSanizationsl
Accreditation
The University is accredited by the Southcm Association of
Colleges and Schools (SACS) and the Teaching Programs are
approved by Louisiana State Board of F,lementary ancl Sccondary
Education (BESE). The College of Educarion is also accredited b,v
the National Cou cil lor the Accrcditation of'leacher Education
(NCATE) fbr the preparation of teachers at the uodergraduute and
advanced degree levels.
History and Organization
Since the founding of Louisiana 'fech in 1894. the education of
teachers ha.s been a primary aim oI the institution. Highlights in the
history of the College of Education include: A.E. Phillips
Laboralory School was crcatcd by the Legjslature in 1916; lhe
State Board of Education approved teacher education curricula in
1925; the State Board recognized lhc rcorganization of rhe
curricula in 1926; rhe Dcpartment of Education granred the
organization ofa separatc school il1 1933; physical education was
transfcrred from the School of Arts ald Sciences to the School of
Education as a department in 1948; the Departmcnt ofPsychology
aod Cuidanse was organized in 1965; the School rvas elevated to
the level of College of Education in 1970 with thc Division of
Research and Publications being establjshed; rhe State Board
approved a reorganization ofthe College which created a Division
of Resea.ch and Service and a Division of Curriculum and
lnstruction (Teacher lducatior) in 1972; Counseling and
Psychology charged to Behavioral Scicnces in 1975; and in 199.1
tllc Department of CLlrriculum, Instruction. ancl Leadcrship
replaced the Teacher Education area.
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The State Board of Education (1957-1974) authorized granting
the MA in Art Education, Elementary Educatioo, English
Education, Industrial/Organizational Psychotogy, Music
Education, Social Studies Education, Special Education, and
Vocational Guidance, and the MS in Biology Education, Business
Education, Chemistry Educatioo, Mathematics Education, Physics
Education, and Ijealth and Physical Education. The State Board of
Education grantcd approval to offer the Specialist Degree in 1967
and exteosion courses in 1968. In 1994, the PhD in Counscling
Psychology and the EdD in Cuniculum and Instruction and
Educational Leadership were authorized. (See Graduate Education
section ofthe Catalog for graduate programs.)
Undergraduate Degrees
Bachelor of Science dcgree programs include:
. Early/Elementary Education - GBdes PK-3
. Elemeltary Education - Grades l-5
o Elementary/Spccial Education l-5
. Middle School Education - Math/Science Grades 4-8
e Agriculture Education - Grades 6-12
r Business Education - Grades 6-12
. English Education - Grades 6-12
o Health and Physical Education Grades K-12
r Kinesiology and Health Promotion
. Mathcmatics Education - Grades 6-12
. Social Studies Education - Crades 6-12
o Biology Education - Grades 6-12
. Chemistry Education - Crades 6-12
. French Education - Grades 6-12
. Physics Education - Grades 6-12
. Speech Educatior - Crades 6-12
. llarth Science Education - Crades 6-12
Bachelor of Arts degree programs includc:
. Art Education - Crades K-l2
. Music Education - Grades K-I2
. Educational Services (non certirying)
Minors
The lbllowing minors* are offered in the College of Education

















*A student must eam a grade ofC or better in each course aPplied
toward meetiflg the requirements of a minor or second content
Requirements for Admissions,
Retention, Transfer Credit, and
Graduation
Admission and Retention in the College of
Education
Students in the College of Educatioo are subject to the
scholastic standards of the University regardiog probation,
suspensjon, and readmission. Admission and retention for the
College ol' Education is established and administered by the
College of Education Admission and Retention Committee.
Students desiring to enter the College of Education must file an
application ohtained from the College of Education Associate
Dean's offrce. Students applying must have at least a 2.0 grade
point average on all college work eamed.
Upon admission to the College of Education, each student will
be assigned an advisor who will assist in pla[niog a program of
study. This advisor will be available for conferences during the
academic year and must be consulted prior to each registration.
All students cntering the College of Education in the non-
teaching programs must follow the curriculum in effect at the time
they are admitted to the College of Education, Teaching majors
must follow thc curriculum in place after admission to the specific
program. Students enrolled in the College of Education who
change their major must follow the curriculum in effect at the time
of the change. Any student may choose to follow a newer
curriculum as long as all requirements of the newer curriculum are
tulfilled.
Students with a grade point average of less than 2.0 for 3
consecutive quarters will be dropped ftom the College of
Education. Any student re-entering the College of Education after
heing suspended for academic, attendance, or disciplinary reasons
must meet all entmnce requirements and re-apply in writing to the
Admission and Retention Committee. Appeal letters must be
received in the office of the Associate Dean two weeks before the
quarter begins.
NOTE: Admission to the College of Education does not ensure
admission to a teaching program.
Admission to Teacher Education Programs
Students pursuing degrees in teacher prepamtion curricula
must apply and meet all admission requirements prior to enrolling
in specific teacher education classes.
Aller a student has eamed or will have eamed by the end ofthe
cu(enL quarter a minimum of 46 semester hours of university
crcdit toward a teacher education program, thc student may apply
for program admission. Application forms are available in the
Offrce of fte Associate Dean for Undergraduate Studies. A
application must bc submitted one week prior to the end of the
quarter in which the studelt is seeking admission. The student
must provide evidence that the following requiremeflts have been
met:
. Applicant must have eamed at least 46 semester hours of
college or university credits which include the following
cou$es or their equivaleflts: Education 125; Eng]ish (9
semester hours), science (9 semester hours); mathematics
(6 semestcr hours); social studies (9 semester hours); and
Speech 110 or 377. Applicart must have a minimum C
average in each area.
. Applicant must have a grade point average of 2.2 on all
hours attempted and an earned grade point avcrage o1 2.5,
with a grade ofal least C in Education 125, 310, English
101, 102; and Speech I l0 or 377.
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Applicant must possess those physical, emotional, and
ental characteristics necessary fbr effective classroom
perfbrmanoc. Applicant must complete a speech and
hea og test administered by the Louisiana Tech
Department ol-Speech.
Applicant must present satisfactary scores required in
Louisiana on PR{XIS I (Reading, Writing, and
Mathemarics), Records indicating successful completion
of thesc examinations must be presented at the time of
admission (Act 836, 1984 Louisiana Legislature)-
Any student on academic or disciplinaxy probation or
suspension is not eligible lbr admission to a Teacher
Education Program.
Any student seeking admission to a Teacher Education
Program who has been convicted of a t'elony may be
denied admission.
AII students admitted to thc College of Education Teacher
Eduoation Programs must complete an electronic
Professional Ponfolio on PASS-PORT that documents the
acquisition of Program Outcomes (Knowledge, Skills, and
Dispositions), Standards of the National Board for
Professional Teaching Standards, and Interstate New
Teacher Assessment a.d Support Consortium (INTASC)
Model Standards by the designated lime of thc quarter in
which they complcte clinical practice.
Newly admitted students are required to attend an
orientation meeting (TBA at the beginning of each
quarter) for the purpose of reviewing programmatic
matriculation.
A temporary provision (one quarter only) for those
students whose credentials do not meet all requirements
may be granted urlder specitied conditions. Information
may be obtained in the Associate Dean's office.
Applicants may be asked to appear before the Admission
and Retention Committee of the College of Education to
explain or del'end their applications, to present additional
infonnation. or to demonslrate abilit) in ccnain areas.
Ialsificalion of information reported to the College of
Education may result in the student being droppcd ftom
the College of Education.
Policy changes duc to state mandates or decisions in thg
Collcge of Education implement€d during this academic
year will be posted on the College of Education websitq
and may bccome effective during the academic year.
Cuidelines for Admission to Field Experiences and Practica
. Registration for field experiences is completed online on
thc College of Education home page immcdiately
following registration for the couJse.
. Most profcssional courses require field experiences that
will prepare the candidate for his or her own classroom in
the future.
. All students are placed in public schools and
organizaticlns in Louisiana. These placements are
approvcd by the Field and Clinical Experiences
Committee and are assigned by the Direoror of Field and
Clinical Experiences.
. Students are required to review the orientation process
prior to beginning field or clinical experiences.
. While the majority of field and clinical activities are
course-related, otherc are completed over an approximate
two-year period. Examples include attendance at
proi'essional seminars, visits to schools during the opening
and closing of an acadcmic year, and membership in
professional organizations. IJocumentation of these
activities should be placed in the Demographic
lnfomatior section of the Professional Portfolio. The
Director of Field and Clinical Experiences will oversee
these activities.
Cuidclines for Admission to Clinical Practice or lnternship
All candidates lor clinical practice and intemship:
. Musr be fulty admitted to rhe Teacher Education Program
of the College ofFducation.
. Must have achieved a 2.2 GPA on cumulative hours
pursued and a 2.5 GPA on hours earned.
. Must be recommended for clinical practice/intemship by
facul! advisor, practica clinical school and university
faculty, and approved by the Field and Clinical
Experiences Committee and thg Director of Field and
Clinical Experiences.
. Must have eamed at least a C in all professional eduoatiol
or specialized academic education courses in both major
and second conteat areas,
. Must havg completed all required professional educarion
courses.
. Must not schedule more than 3 semester hours in addition
to ciinical practice or intemship. The course must not
conllict with clinical practice or internship.
. Must have completed all required psychology courses.
. Must have completed all course work in major.
. Must first be approved for clioical practice or internship
by the Field and Clinical Experiences Commirtee if he or
she has a felony conviction record.
. Must have initiated required components of the electronic
Prof'essional Portfolio on PASS-PORT-
r Must have passed all required parts of PRAXIS prior to
placement. Original scores must be submittcd for
verification of passing scores that meet Louisiana
requircments for tcachcr cenif]carion.
. Must meet the College of Educatiol Expected Outcomes
(Knowledge, Skills, and Dispositions).
. Accumulate a recommended 180 approved and
documented field cxperience hours in public schools and
organizations prior to placement.
r May be asked to appear before the Field and Clinical
Expe ences Committee to explain or defend their
applications, to present additional inlbrmation, or ro
demonstrate ability in certaio areas.
. Are required to remain iII the school of placement a]l-day
(e.g. 8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. minimum) for an entire quarter
and participate in all activities that are requircd of the
clinical school faculty member.
. Must be placed in one of 10 public school systems in
north Louisiana. These include: Bienville, Bossier,
Caddo, Claibome. Jackson, Lincoln, Monroe Ciry.
Ouachita. Union, and webster.
. Must apply for clinical practice or intemship during the
early advisement/registrdtioo pe od of the quarter
immediately preceding the clinical experience/ intemship.
Applications arc available in the Office of Field and
Ctinical Experiences, Woodard Iiall 105. Failure to apply
in a timely manner may result in a delay ofplacement.
. Additional specific requircments are found in the (-lirr.a/
Experiences Handbook available in the University
Bookstore.
. No colventional grades or quality points are givcn. The
final evaluation marking for student teaching is S-F
(sati sfactory or f'ail ure).
. Must drop student teachinglintemship if all requirements
are Ilot met.
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Guidelines for Applicstion for Teaching Certificatei
. Complete all requiremcnts of the teacher education
curriculum within the College of Education and receive
the bachelols degree.
. Candidates complete paperwork and submit state required
fee for teaching certificate from the State Deparunent of
Education in the O{fice of the Associate Dean of Field
and Clinical Experiences.
Cuidelines for Calculating the Earned GPA for Certilication:
r No credit eamed io developmental (remedial) courses
shall be included in calculating the earned GPA.
r The GPA shall be calculated based on all credits eamed at
this University and any other unive$ity attended,
including courses taken more than once.
. No grade of less than C may transfer to any teaching
prcgram.
Transfer Credit
With some exceptions, the College of Education accepts for
degree credit work, such as that taken by examination and at other
institutions, in accordance with published policies of Louisiana
Tech University as stated in the general information section of the
University's Catalog. The final determination of degree credit in
any College curriculum is, however, is made by the Dean of the
Collcge. Translbr evaluations will rellect all grades eamed at
another institulion, but only grades ofC or above will be accepted
lor credit.
Graduation and Requirements
All requirements listed in the Gerteral lnfomation section of
the Catalog appty. In addition, students completing a degree
program leading to Louisiana Teacher Certitication must:
. Make a grade no lower than C in all specialized academic
courses and in all professional courses.
. Eam a cumulative gradc point average of at least 2.2 afld
an eamed grade point average of2.5 (on a scate of4 0).
e Successtully complete thrce semester hours of Fine Arts
selected from the following: An 290, Health and Exercise
Sciences 280, Music 290, or Speech,/Theahe 290.
Elemertary mejors are required to take Liberal Arts 336
. Complete all required paperwork and pay the fee for
certification to be submitted to the stats, Original scores
on all required pans ofPraxis must be on file in the Office
ofField and Clinical Experiencc,
Students completing a flon-teacher certification degree program
must:
. Make a grade no lower than C in all specialized academic
courses.
. Eam a cumulative grade point average of 2.0 (on a 4,0
scale).
Courscs numbered less than 100 will Ilot apply toward degree
requirements in any curriculum.
State certifisation requirements do flot permit the substitution
ol'credit for RoTC and band for health and physical education
activit) requirements. Health and physical education activity credit
accepted by the University for Military Service can be applied to
satisli this requirement, except in cases where a sPecific activity is
rcquired in a cuniculum.
Special Programs & Requirements
Induction Year Program (Quality Assurance
Program)
The College of Education oll'ers assistance to first-year
teachers through an Induction Year Program. Each tirst-year
teacher from Louisiana Tech Univcrsity who is employed in the
region is offcred assistance in conjunction with the local school
svstem. lnformation is available in the Dean's office.
Alternative Certification Program
The Collcge of Education offers altemative programs fbr the
certitication of teachers. Additional information may be obtained
by conlacting the Office of the Associate Dean of Undergraduate
Studies and Ficld and Clinical Experiences.
Programs are available in the following certification areas:
. EarlyrElementary Education Crades PK-3
. Elementary Education Grades l-5
r Middle (irades 4-8 Mathematics Education
o Middlc Crarles 4-8 Science Education
r Agriculture Education 6-12
. Business Education 6- 12
o English Education 6-12
. French Education 6-12
e Mathematics Education 6- l2
. Biology Education 6-12
. Chemistry Education 6-12
. Earth Science Educatior 6- 12
r Physics Education 6-12
r Speech Education 6-12
. Social Studies Education 6-12
College Scholarships
The following scholarships are available in the College of
Education. !'or information conceming these scholarships, cofltact
the Office ofthe Associate Dean of Undergraduate Studies.
. Wilbu Bergeron Memorial Scholarship
e Enid Gladden Butler ScholaNhip (Graduate)
. Mary Elizabeth Cassibry Scholarship (Mathematics
Education)
o Causey-TannerScholarship
. John Cawthon Scholarship (Teacher Preparatiofl)
. College ofEducation General Scholarships
r Betty Edward-Owens Scholarship
. Erma Flesher Memorial fsocial Studies)
. Lanette Southall Fisher Memorial Scholarship (Sophomore in
Education)
. Estelle Harris Memorial Scholarship (Elcmentary Education)
. Mary Ross Higginbotham Scholarship (Library Science,
English, or Social Studies)
. Linda Lou Allen Hudson Scholarship (Junior or senior
Elementary Education)
. Knots Memo al Scholarship (Physical Education)
. John Henry Milling Scholarship (Junior or Senior in
Education)
. James Harold Napp{ Academic Scholarship (Junior ir
Education)
r Pipes Memorial Scholarship (Mathematics or Scieflce
Education)
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Joan Sanders Kappa Delra Pi Scholarship (Kappa Delta pi
member)
Mary Ann Smalling Scholarship and Kalil Scholarship
(Library Science)
Mary Wilson Scholarship (Elementary Educarion)
Student 0rganizations
The college sponsom several studenr organizations that provide
numerous opportunities for service. professional and leadership
developmcnt. and social functions among student members and
faculty. These organizations include thc following:
A+PEL-Associate Professional Educators ol Louisialla
ACEI -Association lbrChildhood Educarion Intemational
SCEC-Student (louncil for Exceptional Children
Kappa Delta Pi -Nationai Honor Society in Educarion
LAE-SP-Louisiana Association of Educators- Student Program
ESP[ -[rercise Sciencc and Physical Education
Pi Lambda Theta-National Ilonor Society in Education
Psi Chi - National Honor Society in Psychology
Psychology Society
Bachelor Degree Programs
Department of Curriculum, Instruction, and
Leadership
The tcaching educatiorl curriculum prepares candidates to
function as teachers in a varietv of field and sitlrations. Programs
are organized as elementary, middle, se{rondary, and K-12.
Cenerall;. elementrry tcaehcr. are in charge of teaching chrldrcn
berwecn rhc grades oI prcschool to 5'r grade. Mrddle school
teachers address the needs of chjldren mostly in grades 4-8 with
secondary teachers in charge of students in grades 6-12. Various
school organizalions may havc different configurations of these
grades: however, this will provide a general overview to the
intcrcst areas. There is another area ofteacher education that works
with all grades and covers the teaching arcas of Art, Music, and
Health and Physical Education. These teachers are expected to
teach students in all grades ftom elementary through secondary.










History 201 ............-....... ...........................- 3
Social Sciences (GER)
Political Science 201 ..... ............................3
Mathemalics :01. 204 .. ..................................6
Humanities (CER)
En€rlish 132 or 336........
Speech I I0 or 240 or 377...................
Social Sciences (CER)
Ccog.raphy 3 I 0..... -........
Psychology 207.............
Education Curriculum and Instrucrion 125






Education Curriculum and IDstruction 417,420-M, 420-R,
42t)-\/5.422.423,424.43t.41t,471.. . . ..
Family and ( hild Studrc( J0l ............... ..............................
30
l3
Education Curiculum and Insruction 416#PK,4l6+K-1,416#2-3,
434.441.482................. .......................... I8
Family and Child Studies 36 i,401 ..........................................................6
Hea1thandPhysica1Education340..................................................-......'l
Libmry Science 201 ...... ...................................3
30
Total Semcster Hours




Vathcmarics I 01... ... ..............................
Mathcmatics I 12 or 125 or Stntislics 200....-........................
Natural Sciences (GER)
Biological Scicnccs 101.102........ .. ..............
Humsnities ((;ER)
English 201 or 202........
Hislory 201 ............ ..... .
Social Scicnccs (GER)
Polrtr€al Scrence lllL....





Education Curriculum and lnstruction 310
Natural ScieDces (GER)
Grolugy I I I or I I 2...................................
Hunranities (GER)
H,sLory 2112. l6(r........ . .
Speech I l0 ur J'77.........
Social Scierrces (GER)
Pslchology 2rr7.............
Biolugiral SL rrnccs 201 .







Geography 2rr5.... .. ...
Education Curriculum and Instruction 421,423,424.435.438,
400,471 ............ ..












Educalion Cu.riculum and Instruction ll0
Natural Sciences (GERI







Education Curricu,um and Instruction 416.41 7,420-M,420-R,
420-3/ 5.422.425,426,434
lotrl Setnertcr Hour.....





Math I 12 or 125 or Statistics 200
Natu.al Scienccs (GLR)
Biological Sciences l0 1,102........
Humanities (CER)
English 201 or 202
History 201...........
Educalion, Curriculum, and lnstruction 434,415.418,473
Geugraph) I 10.. ...........
Vath I 11,201.204 ... .. ..
Phy:ics 209.220..........
Srarirtic5 200.. ..............
Education, Curriculum, and lnstruction 403,416.420M.422,425,
456,471... ......................
f nglish 1r):1 ................
Chemistry 120.121........








Education Cuniculum and Instruc(ion.l l0
Natural Sciences (GER)
Brologrral Scren.eo 1.10. 111 ....................
Ans (cER)... . ..............
Humanitics (GER)
tnslrrh 201 or 102.. .....
Ili!ror) 201 ...................
Specch I lU ar l?7 ......
SocialScienccs (CF,R)
Pohucal Scicnce.I0l.....



























Education Cuniculum and Instruction I l0
Natural Sciences (GER)
Ceolusy I I 1................
Afu (GER)
Lihcral Arls J36........ ...
Humanities (CER)
Lnelish ll2 or l16........

















Education Cufficutum and lnsrruction 420/5S, 421, 423, 424,
4',15, 4 tx 4? t,472. ....
Hcalih and LrcrLisrS(iences 340.........................
Physic. )05......... ..........
Education Curriculum and Iistruclion 400, 4l6, 417,420-M,
420-R,4)2, 440, 4?1, 477.............................................. ..
Total Semestcr Hours
Mathematics/S.ience Education (Grades 4-8) Curriculum
(BS)
BiologicaI Sciencc 130,131,132,133...................., .. .. .. .-..................8
lducatioo. Cuniculum, and lnslruction l25. ... .. . . ....................... ... l
English 101,1t12,and201 or 202.............. . ................................ ..9
Geography 2{)5............. ....................... .. . ...3
ccology111or112......................................................................1
llistory 201.202............ ... .-...-..................... 6






Agricultural [ducation 450, 460........-.......
Content Electives+ ........












Education Curriculum and Instruction 401.405, 416. 434, 435,
3l
Total Hours................-.. ................................ 128
* I6 hours required for second content area plus 6 hours in Agricullure:
. tsiology: Plant Science 310, 3ll plus 2 hou.s in Agriculture clecrive,
Biolosical Science I32, I13, 201 or 2l t, 224, 200 or 110, 313.
. EnvironmeDtal Science: 6 hours Agriculture electivcs. Envirormental
Science 2l l, 212. 3I0, ll l. 450, 458.
Sophomore Year
Computcr Literacy (GER)
Education Cuniculunr and Instnrction 310
tlumanili€s (CER)




Biological SLienL(s216.2lr,224. )60.. . .
FrlironmenlJl S(i(nrc 2l I ...................... .. ..
Seco d content areJ......
Art Education Curriculum (BA)
Arl ll5, I16, 125, 126,220......................
Engtish (CER)
English I0l. 102 ................................
Mathcmatics {GER)
Mathenutics I0I................................








Brul.rsrcal Scrences I l , 1l '1, 'l l5
Education Curriculum and Instruction 403.414
Ph)'srcs 204...... ............





Ad I l8, 266... ......... .. .
l_ducaron, Curricuhrm,.m,l Instru,:rir,n J I 0...........
Humanitics (GER)
I nglrsh 2UI or 1U2........
H,crory 7Ul ................
Spce(h I lr) or rr7................ .................. . ......
Mathernalics {CER)
Mirlremalics I l2 or125...........................
Natural Scicnces (GER)
PhysicslScience










English 303 ................... ............................l
Education Curricuium and Instrucrion 401.416. 415,464,411-472 --22
Education Curriculum and Instruction 480 or







Total Semester I Iours
32
Business Education - Crades 6-12 Currirulum (BS)
Enslish (GI.lR)
Lngli.h llrl. lr12 ...... .
Mathematics (GER)
Varhernarics l0l. ll5 or:40.2.11 ......
Natuml Scicnces (GER)
Biological Scienccs l0l, 102 or 130. l-12....................- .
Cculog\ lll ur Phlsrc5 2r)5... .
Humanities (GER)
Hiitory l{)l or 2r)2........
Soc;al Sciences (CER)
fconornics l0l or 202...........................
Fdu(ari\Jn ( urri(ulum rn,l tnstru(tron 125 ...
ATt (GER)
Ari 46lt . ... .
An 267, -173, and 215 or 228 or 21S.... ..















tngli.h 3.11 "'r JJ6........
Art :40 or 241
llducation. Cuniculum. .Dd Instruction 401, 403. 416, 434,








English 201 or 202..........











Biology Education - Grrdcs 6-12 Curriculum (BS)
English (GER)
Engli'h I0 L 102 .................................
Nlathema(ics (GER)
Vfihcrnarics l0l, I l2 or 240.241
Natural Sciences (CFIR)
Biol,rgiLal SL r<ncc. ll0. ll l. lJ2, l.l I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... ...
('hcrni<rry i 20. I 22...................... ..
Humanities (a;ER)
I nsl,:h 201 ur 202........
Hi'rory 201 or 202 ........




























Chemistry Education Grades 6-12 Curriculum (BS)
Freshman Year
Engtish (GER)
fnglish lUl. 11r2............. ........... ... .
Mathcmatics (GER)
Mathcmali(s l0l, ll2 or 24(r,241
Natural Sciences (GER)
Biological scicnces ll0. lll. lll. l't1. . ......
Chcmrstr) I 00..............
( hemrstrl l0l. I0-'. 101. 104.................
Educalior Cunrculum and lnstru(lion l2\..... .. ....................
Sophomore Ycar
Computer Literacy (GER)
!:.lucation Curiculum and Instruction 110
Humanities (CER)
Lnelish 201 or 202........
Histor) 201 or :(ll .... .
Speech ll00r 177 . .
Social Scienc€s (GER)
C(ugrrph) 20\ .. . ..
Chemi.rr, 25U. 251. 252. 251- 254......... . . . .
Gcology I I I or Phlsics 209............................
Se(ond con((nl area......
Junior Year
Afl! (CFR.. ... ..............
Social Scicnccs (GER)
Psychalop) 206. )07 ...
( hemi.tr) 205. .]51
Lducation Curriculum and lnstruction 403,434
tnvironmental scicnce 2I 1.............. ............ .
Second conten( sr(a......
Ceology 112, 121. 122
Sophomore Year
Computer Litcracy (GER)
Education ( urrirulum and Insrruction ll{l
Humanilies (GER)
tnglish 201 or 202........





PsycholoBy 207..... .. ..
tducation ('urriculum and lnstruction 125 ......






Education Cuniculum and Instruction 401, 403, 4t6, 434. 445,
441. 448. 412...............







































Education Cuniculum and lnstruction 434
Environmenlal Scieoce 3 I 1.......................
Geology 303, 318..........
Physics 220 or 230........
Second conlent area..,...
Senior Year
Education Curriculum and Instruction 401, 403, 416, 435,
4h4. 47 t. 47 2 ................









Earth Science Education - Grades 6-l? Curriculum (BS)
English ((;ER)
English l0l. 102.................................. .. .. ........... .... .............6
Mathematics (CER)
Mathernalics 101, 112 or 240, 241 ........................ ...-..-............6
Narurat Sciences (CER)
Biological Sciences 130, l3l. 132, 133................................ . . ....8
Ucoloe.y111................ .........................]
Hunanities (GER)
History 201 or 202 ........ ........ .. .. ... ...... 3
Total Semcster Hours





Math l0l, I25 or 240,241 ..... - .... .. .
Naturat Sciences (GER)
Biological Scienscs l0l. 102 or 130, 132.--....................
Humanities (GER)
Inglish 201 ...................




Educalron ('urriculum and Instruction I 25............................
Sophomorc Year
Cornputer Literacy (CER)
Education Cuniculum and tnstruction 3l0
Natural Sciences (GER)
Ceology I I I or I l2 or Physicq 2(r5 ..........
An! (CFR)....................
Humanitics (CER)
Lnglrsh 401 or 404........
Speech I l0 or 377 ... ....
























Education Cuniculum and lnstruction 401. .116. 435,464,471 . 4'72
Education Curriculum aDd Instruction 480 or
second cuntcnt melhods










Enelish 303, 115, 42?...........
English 4l{r,4i8 or 4l7,429
Secood contcnt area.....,,..,,,.,
Senior Year
Education Curriculum and Instruction 401, 416, 435, 457,
4r t.472 .. ....................
Education Crrriculum and Instruction 480 or
Sccond conrerl tnethods
LngIlh 4Uh or.l \, ...... .
FDgli.h all or4l.+ura55................................... .. . .
Total Sem.sler Hours




Hinory 20r. )01 . ..
SFcch I l0 or 1r7 . .
Malhematics (CER)
\l.irhemari(5 101.................................
Irench Ilrl. lUl. 201....











TolaL Sem€sler Hours 124
As th€ scheduling of upper-di\,ision Frcnch courses is derermined by
changing cnrollrrrent pa(erns, srudents *,ho plan to complete their degre€
within the shortcst time possible may have to take one or more French




Education Curriculum and lnstruclion 310
Natural Scjcnccs (GER)
Phlsrci 2lU or 22(r... .. .
Humanities (CER)
Lngl'<h 201 or 202...... .
Social Sciences (CER)
Polilical Scien(( 201.....
Pcvcholog\ 2 0 7.............
Education Curriculum and Instructiofl 434.435




Fnglish 'lU1 . ..
Education Curriculum and Insrruction47l,472, 4ti0
Malhemirlics J0?, 30r, Jl L.......... .................
Second conrenl irea..... ,
Statistics 200.......-..-...-...-. ..
Senior Year
Ans (CER) ... ................
Education Cuniculum and Instruction 401, 401, 416,456
Mathemancs 318, 401 ...
Second content arca .-... ...
Total Semester Hours
Music Education Curriculum (BA)
Enslish (GER)
English l0l. 102 .................... ..............................
Humanities (CER)
Histur) 201 or 202........
Mathematics (CER)
Marhcmaric, l0l and Il2or 125........... .......
Natural Sciences (GER)
Biolo8icalS(i(nLcl0l, I{r1................... . .
Music Applrcd, Pnrale Lelsons.......................... .........
Music Ensembles..........
Music Theory l0l. 102.........................
Music Pedago$/ 35l, 372 (l) or
Music Applied, Classes and Rccitals 233, 234 (V)
Music Applied. C la!ses and Recirals 1UU......................















Biological Scicnces l0l. I (12
Physical Scjences...........-..-...
Social Sclences (CER)















F-rench Uppcr Division Elecli!€s
Psycholosy 206...-......................
Scnior Year
Flducation 401. 402,401. 416, 475 ........
French 450. 470............
Ilealth and Exercise Scicnccs I50..........































Irhysics 205 or Ceology I I I
34
Hunlanities (GER)
English 201 o. 202.......




Music Theory 103,201.202 ... ............ .
Music Applied, Private Lessons ..........-..-
Music Ensembles..........
Music Pcdagogy 362. 371 (l) or 3l l(V)..
Music History 303........
Music Pedagogy and
Music Applied 232, Recital (V) or
Music Elective (l)..........
Music AppLie{.I, Classes and Recitals 100
Junior Year
Education. Curriculum, and lnstruction 400. 435, 471
Social Scienccs (GER)
Psychology 20h. 20?....
Music Applied. PritateLcsson)...... .................... .
Music f nlemblcs...........
MusicTheory203,302, and 310(V)or370U)... ....
Mu)rc Hisrory 106 or 107 .... .. ................... .. . .......
VLrsrc Pedasur) 100. 111..152........... . .
\4urrc AppliEd.Classcsand RcciLals 100..... ...........
Muri( Apphed. ( lasses and Recirals 3q9............... .
Scnior Year
Humanitics (CER)
l-nglrsh 200-l(\el or abo
Social Scicnces (GER)
Potrhcal Srirnce 2UI or GeogrrPh) 205 .... . .............
Educatbn, Curriculum, and lnstruction 401, 401, 416,4J4.
Musrc PrJagogy 4b4 and 465 (V) or 466 (l)
Vusr. Prdacog) l0l rV)orJ02(l)..... .
Musjc Pedagogy 363, 381 (I) or 301. Music ElEctive (v). .
Music l- nsemblcs...........
Music Applicd. Clas'er and Recrlals 100 ....... . . ................





Education CuniculDm and Insfuction 403.4]4, 472
Lnvironmental Scienre 2l L.......... ......... .. ............
Physic' r03 or J04........
Phlsic< ll)?..... .. ....
Second ionlenl area ......
32
Senior Year
Education Curriculum and Instruction 401. 416. 435, 464.
471.480 .............. .. ..




Social Studies Education - Grades 6-12 Curriculum (BA)
English (GER)




Biolo8ical Sciences l0l/102 or 130/132....... .. ................. .....-6
Geology1IIorIt2orPhysics205......................................-.l
Humanities (GER)
History 101 ................... ..-.......... .. ... ......3
Social Scienc€s (CER)
Economics ?01...........-.. . .....-......-............l
Ceography 2()5...-.......... ......... ...... . . ....3




llducation Curriculum and lnstruction J l0
Humanities (CER)
Engli!h 201 or 2(r2........
Ilis(or) 102...................







































134(v)-r 35(DTotal Semest€r llours........
(V) = Vocat Program
(l) - Insfiunrental Program
Physics Education - Grades 6-12 Curriculum (BS)
English (GER)
Lnglish I0l. 102.......... . ....... . ... .
Mathematics (GgR)
MathematiLs 240. 241 ...
Natural Sciences (CER)
HiologicrlS(i<ncet llU. l1l. IJ2, ll.] ....... . ...........
Humanities (CF-R)
Engliih 2rrl ur 202
Hirtur) 201 or 202..... . .
Social Scicnces (CER)
Psvcholog) 207.. ....... ..
Sonhomore Year
Computer Literacy (CLR)
Education Curriculum and lnstruction 310
Natural Sciences (GER)
C(ulog) l l 1.............
Humanitics (GER)




Ldncalion CunrculumanJ lnaruclion 125.......
Physicr 201.2U2. lhl. and 262........ . ...........
Ans (CER).... ...............
Economics 3 12 or 403 or 406 or 409 or 41 8.... ... ..
[ducation Cumiculum and Instruclion 4]5, 471, 472
































EducationCurriculum and Instruction401, 403, 416,41'+,'159
Education Curriculum and lnrrruc(ion 480
Hrsrory elecli!c(chnaseone400-l(\cl)......... ...
political Science 103 or 3 t0 or 120 or 322 or 330 or 355.. .. ..
74
Polilical Scicnce 102 or 350 or Sociology 106 or 312 or 345
Total Scmestcr Hours
Speech Education - Grades 6-12 Curriculum (BS)
Ircshman Year
English (CER)
LIglth l0l. 102...................... . .
Mathcmatics (GER)
\40rhcma(ics lUl,l25 or 240,24i ..........
NBtural Sciences (CER)
Biological SLicntcs l0l or I 30........................ .
Humadities {GER)
Hrqrory 2trl or l0l......
(pee(h I lU or J? 1.........
Social Sciences (GER)
Polir ica I Scicncc 2u1.....
t,.lu(rtiun ( urrrLulunr dnd ln\rruclron 12...... ........
Speech 2 I 1....................
Spccrh I hc.rrrc l0l
Sophomore Year
Computer Literac), (GER)
Education Uurriculunr and Instmction I l0
Arrs (C E R I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Natural Scienc€s (CER)
Brologrcal Scienc() 102 or 1J2.................
(ieolop) lll or ll2 or Phy\ic.205 ..... ..
Humanities (CER)
Fnp lr<,lr lrr i or 202........
Slccr h /,r', .. .
Social Scicnccs (aiFlR)
P.wholagy 2(r7 . . .
Second contenr area.... .
Spccch thesrre :4 . 11r7..... ... .. ................. ...
Ed cation Cufficulum and Instruction 445




































English 413 or 414 or 455
English 4l6 or 4l7
Lrrth Science
t hours olScicncc irr CER









English :ll2 or 116........
Second content area.......











































































Ilrench 104. 305, 308, 390,.100, 404. 4 I 7, 450, 470. 480 (Sclecr I )
Senior YEar









Joumalism 150.353, 155 (Select 2)













All secondary education programs require a minimum of 19
semester hours credit in a coDtcnl area complementary to the
certification major. These should be chosen in consultation with




























































Health and Ex(rcise Scienccs 2l{l)......................
Flducation Cuniculum al)d Instruction 403, 471,480
Heuhh ind E\erclrc Scrcnces lJl. 126........ ... ........
Health and Excrcise Sciences 291. 300, or 350.........
Hcalth snd LreRis( S(ience' 255,256, l6s ............Specirlf,ducation, Curriculum, and lnstruction
Education Curriculum and Instniction 400
Education Curriculum and Instruction 402
Education Curriculum and Insiruotion 420
Education Cuniculum and Instnrction 440
Education Curriculum and lnstmction 472








Speech Thearre 107,402.409.490 {Select l)
Department of Health and Exercise Sciences
The Department ol llealth and Exercise Sciences provides
opportunities for candidates seeking teaching certification in health
and physical education and exercise scicnce options for individuals
interested ifl working in the fields of physical fitness, applied
health, or athletics. Twenty-one hours of health and exercise
science classes are required with 6 intemship hours in profcssional
education. and 6 elective hours from related flelds from any
coll€ge within thc University.
Thc Clinical corcentration prepares students seeking careers in
physical therapy, occupational therapy, chiropractic, cardiac
rehabilitation, and athletic training.
The tlealth Fimess concentration prepares students seeking
careers in health and fitness. spofis related areas, and massage
therapy.
Health and Physical Educrtion Curriculum (BS)
English (CER)
I ngl'sh l0l. 102........... ...................
Humanilies (GER)
HilroD 2Ul or 20: ........
Mathematics (CF-R)




Education Curriculum and lnstruction I10. ........... .
fducilion Cunrculum and ln'truclion l2< ... ...............
IIcal(h and Excrcisc Scren.e' 202. 2c0......... ....................
SocialSciEnces (GER)




English 201. 202 ...........
Spccch 110or377......... . .. . ......
NaturalScienccs (CER)
Physics 205,206 or Chemistry 100. l0l.102
Pllchology 21r.. 2 6. :07........ .. ................. .......
Heahh aD,l f\enile Scienccs I ll. 2q2 ........... ....
Senior Year
EducatioD Cumculum and Instruction 401, 416, 435 .........






Kinesiology and Health Promotioo Curriculum (BS)
tnslirh (CtR\....... ..
Arlr (CER)....................
Hcalth and Lxeniisc Sci.nces 202, 256







English 201 or 202........ ............. . .. ...3
History.-.................-...-.. .... ... ....-.......-....3
Computcr Literscy (GER)
Merchandising and Consumer Srudies 246, or Ag cultural
Science 201 (selcct one) .. .-......... (ql-0#
Social Sciences (GER)
Psychology I02............. .-..........................3
Dhecled E,ectives* ....... .......-...-...-......(4118-21#
Health and Exercise Scienccs 326,405. 406, 408,409-
Health and Exercise Sciences I l2 (select two sections)
Ilumanities (GER)
















Health and Exercise Sciences 407. 410. 3ll or 414. 4l5,4l6, 4l ti ....21
Social Soiences (GER)




@ = Hcallh Filness Concentration








No srade less than C is acceptablc in tnglish l0l. 102. all Health and
Exercise Sciences major coun€s, Biological Sciences 224 or 225, and
Speech 377. Varsity Athletics(HES 114, 115, I16, 117)cannotbe
substituted for HES activitics.
iDirectcd Electives chosen by student in consultation with advisor from
one of the following concentratioDs:
Clinicrl Cona€ntrition Directcd Electives
Freshman Year: (8 hours)rNatural Sciences (CER) - Biological Sciences
130, 1ll, 132, 133 (8). Sophomore Yeafl (21 hours): Mathematics
(GER) - Mathcmatics I l2 (3)i Hcalth and Exercise Scicnces 255 or 265
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(3); Natural Sciences (CER) -Chemistry 100. l0l, 102, I03, 104 (8);
Biological Sciences 225,226 (4); Social Sciences (GEIR) - (3). Junior
Yea.: (l I hours): Biological Sciences 227.228,315 (7); Physics 209,
2(rl (.1). ScDio. Ycari (7 hours): Physics 210. 262 (4): Ps],chology 4lli
(3). This concentration includes all prcrcqLrisite course work required for
Physical Therap) masters program.
Health Fitness Concentration Directed f,lcctives
Fr€shman Yea.: (8 hour!) Mathematics (CER) - Mathemalics 125:
Health and Exercise Sciences 150; Health Information Manapcmenr I03.
Sophomorc Ycar: (18 hoursl: Socjal Sciences (ClR) - Economics 215
(3)r Health and Fixercisc Sciences 255 or 265 (choose one) (3);
ManaElement 201 or 140 (l); Natural Siriences (CER) - Bnrlogical
Sciences 224 plus (6) additional hours to meet (C[R) s€quence
requirement; .lunior Ycar: (9 hours): Accounting or 201 (3); Food and
Nu!.ition 253 (3); Elective (3). Scnior Year: (9 hours): Health and
Exercise ScieDces 420 (l); Management:ll0 (l); Marketin8 300 (3).
Requirements for a Minor in Health Education **Due to
changes in certificltion, these courses will not me€t thc
requirementt ftrr certilication or to be highly qudined in
Louisiana, The minor is under review-
(For non'Physical Educalion majors: 23 hours) HES I50. 290, 292, -'105 (l I
hrs.) and 12 hours tiom the fbllowing classes six of which must be lrom
300- or 400level coumes: [.]ioloeiical Scicnce 224, Food and Nulrilion 203.
300, Health and Exercise S.icnccs 292,293, 300. 350.408 are rcquired. All
courtes apllied toward thc ninor must be completed with the grade ofc or
higher.
Requirements for a Minor in Physical Education**Due to
cha[ges in certilication, these will not meet the requirements to
be highly qualified in Louisiana. The minor ir under review.
(Ior TEarher [ducation majors: 25-26 hours) Thc lbllowing courses are
requiredi Health ard Exercise Sciences 202,440, 326,405,408, and 457;
rr,!o of the following Hcalth and Exercise Sciences 255, 256. or 26?; and
any 1\ro o[lhc follo*ing Health and txercise Scicnccs 414, and up to two
CoachiDg Techniques classes. AII cours€s applied to*.ard the minor must
be complcted \{,hh thc grade ofC or higher.
Department of Psychology and Behavioral
Sciences
The goals o[ the Departmcnt of Psychology and Uehavioral
Scienccs includc providing high quality education to every student,
conducting research ofthe highest quality, and providing service to
lhe university. local. starc. and nalional comnrunitiec.
The Department offcrs the following degrees: BA in
Psychology and in Special Education, MA in Ceneral and in
School Counseling, MA in Industrial/Organizational Psychologr,





tlislory l0i or 201 ..................
Spccch I 10..............................
Mathemalics (CER)
Mathemarics 100 or l0l-.........
Mathenratics I 12, 125. or 240
Nalural Sciences (GER)
Biological Sciences 130, l3l -.
Psychology 102. 202......................




Total Semester Hours.... .. . . ..- ........... .....125
*Takcn llom the tblloDinBr PSYC 121.400.414,450,455.465, COUN
400. An Undergraduate Thcsis is an option.
Requirements for a Minor in Psychology
Requirements for a Minor in Psychology include 2l hourc of
Psychology courses consisting ofthc fbllowing: Psychology 102, 202,300,
two addilional 300-tcvel and two 400-level Psychology courses. Courses




PsycholoSy 100, 304. 310....
Junior Year
Arts (GER)..............................
English 103. and 336 or 461 ...
Sociology 201







































English 201. 202 ..
Ilislo.y I02 or 202
His!ory e1ective............
'7',7
Due to ongoing revisions of the curricula of the College ofEducation, and their future need for catalog
space, this page has been intentionally left blank'
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Associatc Dcan, Undergraduate Studies
James f) Nelcon
Associate Dean. Graduate Studies
Bala Ramachandran
Associate l)ean, Lxtemal Programs
Paul Hale
Biomedical Engineerirrg
Bill Elmore. Academic Director
Steven Jones, Program Chair
Chemical Engineering,
Bill Elmorc, Academic Director
Ron l'hompson, Program Chair
Chcmistry
Lee Sawyer, Interim Academic Director
Dale Snow, Program Chair
Civil Engineering
Jennt (-arpenlcr. Acadcmi( Director
Ray Sterling, Program Chair
Computcr Scicnce
Paul Hale. Academic f)irector
Mike O'Nea], Program Chair
Construction Engineering Technology
Jenna Carpenter. Acadcmic Direcror
Aziz Saber, Program Chair
Electrical Enginccring
Paul Hale. Academic Director
Rob Szlavik, Program Chair
Elcctrical Engineering Technology
Paul Hale- Academic Director
James ]lads. Program Chair
Intlustrial Enginccring
Bill Elmore. Acadernic Director
Jun-lnB Ker. Program Chair
Mathematics and Statistics
Eugene Callens, Jr,, Acadcmic Director
Bemd Schroder, Program Chair
Mechanical Engineering
Jefl na Carpenter, Academic D jrector
Bill iordan, Program Chair
Physics
Lee Sawyer. Interim Academic Director
Steven Wells, Program Chair
Address
More infonrration about the College of Engineering and
Science can be obtained by writing:





and/or visiting our web site at
httn :/,/w\!'\!. coes. I atech.edu
Yision
We will be the college of choice in this region for students in
engineering and science.
Mission
We provide a quality undergraduate and graduate
education that responds to the oeeds and challenges ofour
ever-changing world, includes an intemational
perspective, and stimulates social and ecological
awareness.
We promote the knowlcdge, skills, ethics, creativity and
critjcal thinking necessary for prol'essional competence
and life-long learning.
We conduct quality research throughout the college and
world-class research in key focal areas.
Guiding Principles
We consider the success of our students to be the primary
standard for our success.
We will provide an exciting environment tlat allows all
students, faculty, and staff to attain their maximum
potential,
We will exhibit integrity. respect, and dignity in every
aspect of our conduct.
We will instill a spirit of pride, cooperation, and
accountability in all that we do.
We believe that teaching, research, and professional
service are mutually supportive in the search for
excellence.
History
Engineering education at Louisiana Tech University began in
1895 with a two-year program in Mechanic Arts. Io 1910 rhis
program was expanded to a Bachelor ol lndustry degree in General
Engineering. Four-year enginccring curricula developed as
follows: l92l-BS in General Engineering; 1927-BS in
Mecharical-Elsctrical and BS in Civil Engineering; 1938-BS in
Mechanical and separate BS in Illectrical Engincering; 1940-BS in
Chemical Engineering; 1948-8S in Petroleum Engineerirg;
1957-BS in Industrial Engineering; and 1972-BS in Biomedical
Enginecriog.
Other BS degrees developed as follows: 1953-Geology;
196S-Consfuction Engineering Technology; 1968-Computer
Sciencc; and 1972-tlectricat Engineering Technology.
In 1996 the School of Science, which included Mathematics,
Chemistry, and Physics, was merged with the College of
Engineering to form the College of Engineering and Science.
Accreditation
All engineering programs are accredited by the Engineering
Accreditation Commissio. of the Accrediration Board for
Engineering and Technology (ADET), and both four-year
engine€ring technology programs arc accredited by the Technology
Accreditation Commission of ABET. The Computer Science
program is accredited by the Computing Accreditation
Commission (CAC) of ABET.
Undergraduate Degrees
Bachelor of Science degrees are orl-ered in biomedical
engineering, chemical engineering, chemistry, civil engineering,
computer science, construction engineering technology, elecfical
engineering, electrical engineering technology, geologr, industrial
engineering. mathcmatics, mechanical engineering, and physics.
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Dual Bachelor oI Scieirce Degrees with Grambli[g State
University
Students at Louisiana Tech University ard Grambling State
University have the opportunity of simultaneously pursuing two
Bachelor of Science degree programs, one at Tech and one at
G.amblirg. Grambling's BS degree in Draffing Technology is
coordinated with Tech's BS degree in Civi) Engineering.
Grambling's BS degree in Electronics Technology is coordinated
with Tech ' BS degree in Elcctrical Engineering.
Students who wish to enroll in either of these dual programs
may do so by declaring their intentions u'hen applying tbr
admission. Transfer students are allowed to enter these programs at
any registrarion at either ofthc univcrsilie\.
To qualifo for a BS degree at Grambling and a BS degree at
Tech, a student must complete all courses required by the
Department ol Industtial Education at Grambling and the courses
required by the appropiate engineering department at Tech
Courses that are common 10 both degree programs and that are
offered at bofi universities may be taken at either university.
Minors Offered





A student must gam a Srade of C or better in each course
applied toward meeting the requirement of a minor' This
requirement will he applicable to new undergraduate students
(freshmen and transfers) whose initial e'nrollment is Fatl Quafier
2003 or quart€rs thereafter.
Admissions
Students who meet lhe University admissions criteria wjll be
admitted to the College ofEnginee ng and Science.
Transfer Students
Ca[didates for admission to the College of Engineering and
Sciencc who have studied at another institution ofhigher education
must submit an official record of that study to Louisiana Tech
University. This record will be evaluated by the program in which
the candidate wishes to major. The evaluation will determine
which curricuiar requirements of the intended program of study at
Louisiana Tech have been satisfied by the student's prior study.
Students must have an ovcrall gade point average of at least 2.0
out of4.0 in all courses for which transfcr credil is allowed.
Scholastic Requirements
Studeots in the College of Engineering and Science are subject
to the scholastic standards of the University regarding Fobation,
suspension. and readmission. Program chairs may rcquire
workload restrictions intended to restore the quality ofthe student's
work to the standards required by the College of F,ngineering and
Science.
Students in the College ofEngineering and Science must eam a
grade ol 'C" or better in any math coursel any stalistics coursel
ENGR 120. 12l, l22r CHEM 100, tol, 103; and PHYS 201 prior
to taking courses for which these are prerequisites.
Students on scholastic probation and those rctuming ftom a
period ol suspension are limited to a maximum of 9 semester hours
per quartcr.
Electivcs
All electjves must be approved by the appropriate program
chair.
Credit by Examination
. Students of cxceptional scholastic achievemcnt are allowed to
take subject credit examinations in some of the courses required
for a degree. A student in the College of Engineering and Science
may eam up to a maximum of 30 semester hours by credit
examination. The College of Engineering and Science will not
accept any credits eamed by passing thc CLEP General
F,xaminatioo.
Correspondence Courses
Students in tho College of Engineering and Science are
permitted to include no more than six semester credit houm of
correspondence courses for credit toward graduation in any
cuniculum. Prior to pusuing the correspondence work, the student
must obtain written approval of the Associate f)ean for
Undergraduate Studies of the College of Engineering and Science.
Approval will be granted only for courses jn humanities or social
sciences. (All English courses are excludcd.)
Graduation Requirements
All requirements listed in the General lnformation scction of
this Bulletin epply. ln addition, a studert majoring in a program in
the College of Engineering and Science must have at least a 2 0
glade point average i courses bearing the specillc rubric of the
major program (e.g,. computer science, civil eflgiflcedng). In order
to graduate from a baccalaureate program in the College of
Engineering and Science, a student must complete 27 (]1'the last 16
hours in the curnculum while enrolled in the Collcge of
Engineering and Science.
Ethical Standards
Students in the College of Engineering and Scicnce are
preparing to enter a profession which demands high ethical
standards of its members. Honesty and high ethical standards are
demanded ofthese students and all others taking counies conducted
in the College of Engincering and Science. lt is the student's right
and responsibility to discourage and repoil acadenic misconduct
The failure to do so is a breach ofethical standards.
Academic misconduct is a serious breach ofethics in acadcmic
activities, such as examinations, reports, and home$'ork. lt lnay
occur in dny ofthe fbllou.ing forms:
1. Giving or receiving unauthorized aidt
2. Stealing or plagiarizing the substance, work. or ideas of
others;
3, Lying, using evasive statcments, or colcealing the truth
behind technicalities.
Student-written computer programs and data are not to be
shared with other students without the specific authorization of the
responsible faculty- Students are responsible for protecting their
disks from unauthorizcd aocess.
The determination of academic misconduct will be made in
accordance with the University's "Academic Misconduct" section
ofthis Catalog.
Repeated occurrences of academic misconduct are specifically
contrary to the stafldards of personal integrity requircd by the
professions connected with the programs in the College of
Engineering and Science. Therefore, a stronger penalty may be
awarded for repeated commissions of academic misconduct,
including dismissal ftom fie College ofEngineering and Science.
Undergraduate Research Opportunities
Academically qualifred undergraduate students have an
opporturity to gain experience on campus by working part-time as
a member of a research team including faculty and graduate
students. Compensation is competitive with most local
employment and entails the major advantage ol providi g
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on-campus stimulating work experience to enrich the student's total
educational experiencc. The qualifications required for
participating include the follorving:
l. Students must be enrolled in a degree program in the
College of Engineering and Science, and must bc in good
academic standing.
2. Students must havc an overall grade point averag€ of 3.0
or bettcr.
Students are selected by the faculty respo[sible lor the va ous
research projects ot'fering the employment. Applicants will be
considered for suitahle enployment on research projects
throughout the college regardless of the department in which they
are enrolled.
The Cooperative Education Program
The College of Engineering and Scicnce is cooperating with
ccrtain industrial firms in a plan of alternate periods ol work and
university study for students in engineering and science. The
Cooperative Ilducation Program providcs one of the best methods
for integrating technical thcory and practical industrial experience.
Alttrough the College of Engineering and Science cannot
guarantee rvork or stipulatc compeflsation, an effod will be made
to place the students in jobs having the most favorablc education
and financial possibilities. The Cooperative Education Program
will allow the student ro have approximarely one ycar of practical
experience by the timc of graduation. If the student accepts
permanent employment with the cooperating company, lhe
necessity for taking special company oricltation and training
courses aftcr graduation is usually eliminated. The Cooperative
Education Progranr does not obligate the graduate to acccpt
employment with the cooperating company, nor does it obligate
the company to oflcr pcrmanent employment to the graduate.
Each student panicipating in the Cooperative Education
Program is required to register at Louisiana Tech during each work
period.
Students from any academic program within the College of
Bnginee.ing and Science rvill be considered for participation in the
Cooperdtive Education Program provided they have successfully
completcd 45 semester credit hours of Llniversity work with a
grade point average of at least 2.8, Requirements for graduation
and the degrce eamcd arc thc same as those for regular students-
Individuals interested in further details should contact the Director
ofthe Cooperative Education Program. College ofEngineering and
Science, t-ouisiana Tech University, Ruston, LA1 1272.
Student Organizations
l'he following national organizations have student chapters on
campus:
. American Chemical Society
. American lnstitute ofChemical Engineers
. Anlerican Society of ( i\ il Lngineers
r American Society ol Heating. Rcftigeration, and Air
Coflditioning Engineers
. American Society ofMcchanical Engineers
. Association for Computing Machinery
. Associated General Contractors ofAnrerica
. Association of Business. Engineering, and Science
Entrcprcneurs
. Association of Electrical Dngineering Technologists
o Biomedical Engincering Socicty
. Iflstitute ofElectrical and E]cctronics Engineers
. Instrument Society of Amcrica
. Instituteoflndust.ialEngineers
. lnstrtute of Transportation Lngileers
. \alional Society of Black I ngincers
. North American Society lbr Trenchless Technology
Socielv of Automotive Engineers
Society of Physics Studerts
Society of Women Engineers
Student Honor Societies
The following honor societies are available to those students
who excel academically and are elected to mcmbership:
. All llngineering--Tau Bcta Pi
. AJI Te(hnology--Iau Alpha Pi
o Biomedical llngineering-Alpha Eta Mu Beta
. Chemical Engireering-Omega Chi Epsilon
. Civil Engineering-Chi Epsilon
. Computer Science-Upsilon Pi Epsilon
. Electrical Enginee ng--Eta Kappa Nu
. Industrial Engineering*Alpha Pi Mu
. Mathematics-Pi Mu Epsilon
. Mechanical Enginecring-Pi Tau Sigma
o Physics-Sigma Pi Sigma
Engineering and Science Scholarships
The following scholarships are administered by the Collcgc of
Engineering and Science and its individual programs. A1l
scholarships are dependent on availability of funding and subicct to
cancellation or modilication by the sponsor.
Butros A[kar Memorial Scho]arship (Mechanical or
Industrial Engineering)
Associatcd Gcncral Contractors of America Scholarships
(Construction EngineeriDg Technology)
David Michael Baker-Puffer Sweiven. Inc. Mcmorial
Scholarships (Chemical Enginecring)
Bcn T. Bogard Scholarship
Frank Bogard Scholarship
Robcrt V. Byrd Scholarship
llonald E. Cannon Endowed Scholarship
Chemical Engineering Scholarships
Chevron Scholarship (Mechanical Engineering)
Civil Engineering Scholarships
Loyd Ray Click Memorial Schotarship
Edward C. Darling Endowed Mcmorial Scholarship
(Civil Engineering)
Desk and Dcrrick Club Scholarship (Geosciences)
Dow Chemical Outstanding Junior Chemical
Engineering A.ward (Chemical Engineeriog)
Charlie f crl Scholar5hip r \lcuhanical Engineering)
Eastman Minority Scholarships
Eastman Scholars A\raId r('hernicel Fngrnecring)
Engineering Alumnj Scholarships
Oliver Woodrow fisher Memorial Scholarships
(Construction Engineering Technology. Electrical or
Mechanical Engineering)
Ben F. Frcasicr Mcmorial Scholarship (Chemistry)
Buford Echols Gatewood Scholarship (Mechancial
Engineering)
Thomas I Iarper Coodgame Scholarship
J. R. Harrelson Memorial Bngineering Scholarship
Mendal Ueller Memorial Scholarship (Mechanical
Engineering)
Mark David Hilt Scholarship (Mechanical Engineering)
David E. Hogan Endou'cd Scholarship
John R. Horton Scholarship (Mechanical Engineering)
Kaiser AlumiDum Company Minority Scholarships
(Chemical or Mechanical Enginecring)
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Thomas E. Landrum Memorial Scholarship (Biomedioal
Engireering)
Lazenby and Associates Scholarship (Civil Engineering)
McDermott Incorporated Scholarships {Civil
Engineering)
Robert E. McFadden Endowed Scholarship
R. A. McFarland Memorial Scholarship (Civil
Engineering)
Mcchanicsl Engineering / Indust al Engineering
Scholarship
Mercedes Benz Scholarship (Mechanical Engineering)
Pipes Foundation Scholarship
H. E. Ruff Physics Scholarship
Donald Rufiin Endowed Scholarship
Maryanne Scogin Mcmorial Scholarship (Chemical or
Mechanical Engineering)
Roy T. Sessums Memorial Scholarships (Civil,
Electrical, or Mechanical Engineering)
Dr. and Mrc. P. K. Smith, Sr. Endowed Scholarship
F'und (Mathematics)
Harrell R. and Lenore S. Smith Scholarship
Henry E, and Margaret A. Stamm Scholarship
Harry Talbot Scholarship
Jack Thigpen Scholarships (Mechanical Engineering)
Cengiz Topakoglu Outstanding Biomedical Engineering
Student Soholarship
Bruce Tucker Memorial Scholarship (Construction
Engineering Technology)
Charles C. Tullis Scholanhip
Roy wayne Vining-Dow Chcmioal Company Mernorial
Scholarship (Chemical Engineering)
Calvin Watts Scholarship (Civil Engineering)
Whetstone Scholarships (Mechanical Engineering)
C. C. Whittelsey Scholarship
Thomas J. and Elizabeth B- Wilson Scholarship




Biomedical engineering is formally defined as the applicatior
ofengineering skills, p nciplcs. and tools to problems in biology
and medicine. The undergraduate program at Louisiana Tech
University combines lhe practical aspects of elgileering with
biology and mcdicine to produce an engineer capable of solving
special kinds of problems. Biomedical engineets are ale.t aIId
sensitivc to the challenges of designing and using products for
living systems and of studying these systems- The program
provides medical and hiological instructiofl in typical premedical
courses (e.g.. general biology, anatomy, physiology, organic
chemistry) and engince ng instruction in fundamental engiflcering
courses. Ihe biological training is integrated r,ith the eflgineering
training by means of a series of coordinated biomedical
enginecring courses taught at the sophomore, junior, and senior
academic levels. In order to provide depth and focus in technical
abilities, students sclect ong ol- the follolr'ing concentrations:
chemical engineering, electrical engineering, mechanical
engineering, computer inlbrmation. or premedical.
Intemships are available in both clinical and industrial
environments. Intcms experience breadth of ifltcractiols,
procedures, and technology. and they complete significaot
engireering protjects.
Biomedical enginecrs are working in many rewarding arcas:
for example, design and colstruction of artifrcial internal organs;
design and application of the electronics and ilstrumentatiofl
associated with hospital operating rooms, intensive care units, and
automated clinical laboratoriesi development and instrumentation
of biomedical computer systems; the functioflal rehabilitation of
disabled persons through appropriate application and development
of tecfurology; clinical engineering; aerospace medioine and life
science: basic research using engineering analysis principles aimed
at understa.ding the basic mechanisms that regulate the human
body. Employment opportu[ities for biomedical engifleers exist in
hospitals, rehabilitation engineering centers, national research
foundations, governmental research institutioDs and agencies (e.9.,
NASA and FDA), chemical companies, pharmaceutical compades,
hospital products companies, medical instrumentation and
computer companies, ofihopedic implant companies, and
aerospace lit'e science companies. Also, entrepreneurial activity in
the health-relat€d industries is prospeting. Innovative medical and
health care products can be manufactured a.d marketed by
resourceful biomedical engineers. ln industry, Louisiana Tech
biomedical enginecring greduates are responsible for
manufacluring, quality control, research and development,
management. and marketing.
One special feature of the Biomedical Engineering Program is
that, upon or before graduation, students may complete the basic
requirements necessary fot admission to medical school. The
program provides a stong quantitative background for one who
wishes to pursue a luture medical career. Another feature of the
program is that, upon completiofl of thc Biomedical Engineering
degree program in afly of the specialties, the student will be
adequately prepared to continue histler education at the graduate
level by pursuing a Master of Science and/or the Doctor oi
Philosophy degee in Biomedical Engineering. Continued
prol'essional education in business. law, and the basic medical
sciences is also possible.
Biomedical Engineering Program Edu(ational Obiectives
. To prepare graduates for employment as biomedical
engineers. for gra,.luate study in engineering or science or
business, and for medical school. Career oppoiulities will
include, but will not be limited to, clinical engineering,
aerospace biomedica) engineering, clinical pmctice as a
physician, or any sector of the medical device industry. Our
graduates will receive specific techoical training in one of the
following lbur areas: chemical engineering, electrical
engineering, mechanical enginee ng, or pre-medical studies.
. To prepare graduates with skills that will enable them to he
immediately productive in their chosen career. Thesc tools
include a kno*ledge of contemporary topics in medical
technology, design experience, and professional cxperience
appropriate to their post-graduation goal.
. To produce graduates who commulicate effectively, who
undemtand and undertake prol'essional responsibilities, and
who function eflectively as membcrs and leaders ol multi-
disciplimry teams.
. To produce gladuates who believe that their undergraduate
biomedical engineering education was a wise investment and
$,ho desire to continue to dcvelop their knowledge and skills
throughout their careers.
The curriculum in Biomedical Engineering is accreditcd by the
Engincering Accreditation Commission of the Accreditation Board
for Engineering and Technology.
a,
Biomedical Engineering Curriculum (BS)
Natural Scicnccs (GER)
Chcmr,rD'l(r0. lrl. lrll, 101, 114....... .. ..
rnsli!h ( GIR).
Mathemalics (CER)
M.rrhcmJlr(s :40. 2-r I , ).12.............. .. .. ...
fngin((ring I:0. l2 l. 122.................
lhlsic: i0l ..... ..............
:ll
Total Scmcstcr Hours.., .,.,.,,,.,,..,,.................128
(GER): General EdDcation Rcquircment (pg. l4)
The Biomedical Lngineering Program requies a "(1" or bcttcr in any cou6e
in the College ol Engineering and Science prior to taking courscs fbr which
thcsc arc prerequisites,
*Directed Electives choscn by students in consultation with faculty advisor
f.om onc oflhe following concentrations:
Pre-Medical*+: Chemistry 25(1. 25 l, 252, 253, 254; Physics 261. 262: One
3 hr. 100- or 400-level electivc in onc ofthc cngineering programs.
Chemical Engineering: alhemical Ensinccring 213, lll, 153.413, and one
3 hr. Chemical Engineering*+* coursc al 300- or 4oGlevel.
Computer lnlbrnation: BIEN 310, CSC I20.220; I hours taken .from
CSC, ClS. or HIM at loG or 4{)o-lcvcl, with approval ofadlisor, I hr.
lab elective with approlal oladvisor.
Electrical Enginccring: Elcctrical Engineering 232. 242. 3l t, 335, one 3 hr.
Et€ct.ical Enginecring*** course st the 30(l- or 400-lcvcl.
Mechanical Engineering: Mechanics and Nraterials 201, 211, 312,
Mcchanical EngiDccrin8 215, and t\lo addjtionat 3 hr. Mech,rnical
Engineering +*' courses at l()0- or 400-lcvcl.
**Studcnts who wish to apply to medical school should b€ aware that they
will need an additional coursc in Bioiogical Sciences to meet medical
school entrance requirements.
***An approved Biomedical Engineering coDrse appropriatc to this rrack
may be substiluled with consent offie student's advisor.
Chemical Engineering
The primary task ol chemical enginccrs is the design of
jndustrial proccsses that chemically transform various nalural
resources into more useful and valuable products. These products
range from paper and gasoline to medicines and computer
microchips. The chcmical crlgifleer is constant]y concerned \r,ith
improving these processes to bcst conserve resources (including
capital) while preserving and protecting the environment.
The education of the chemical cngineer covers advanced
chemistry, physics, mathematics, general engineering! computer
applications, material balances, energy balances, chcnrical
equilib a, thermodynamics, kinetics and reactor design, unit
operations and transport proccsscs, and process control, with
laborato es emphasizing these areas along with oral and written
communication skills.
In order to meet current career inlerests alld opportunities,
electivc courscs are offbred in nuclear applications and safcty,
industrial waste teatment, specialized computer techniques
(including artificial intelligence), polymer engineering, pulp and
papcr proccsses, biochemical engineering, and fire and process
safety.
The graduate in chemical cngineering is panicularly versatile.
lndustrial work may involve the production, operations, customer
service, sales, or research departments ol industries producing
seniconductors, microchips, mctals, paper, petroleum,
petrochcmica)s, plastics, forest products. pharmaceuticitls, or foods
or the technical service or process improvement sections of such
industries. Meaningful careers are also available with
govemmental agencies or private foundations associated with
space, energy, and the environment. Craduat€ education in medical
school, dental school. business school, law school, and chemical
engincering are yiable altematives. At th€ undergraduale level, the
purpose ofthe program is to provide a shong basic education such
that the graduate will be preparcd for all these options.
Chemical Engineering Program Educstional Objectives
. I'o prepare studeflts tbr success and tifelong lcaming in their
chemical enginccring careers.
. To train students to develop skills in crcative thinking,
tcamwork, problem solving, and chemical engineeri[g design.
. To teach methods of problem analysis and solution techniques
including malh and computational skills appropriate to the
chemical engineering profession.
o To train students in experimental methods afld data alalysis
appropriale [br chemica) engineering applications.
. To engage studonts in the training and pmctice oftechnical oml
and written communication-
. To permeate our educational program with an emphasis oII the
prof-essional and ethical praotice ofchemical engi eering both
by example and erplicir insrruulion.
The program is accrcditcd by the Engineering Accreditation
Commission of the Accreditation tsoard for Engineering and
Technology. Graduates ofthis program are encouruged to bccome
registered prof'essional en gineers.
Chemical Engineering Curriculum (BS)
Freshman Year
Natural Sciences (GER)
ChemrsrD I0Il, lirl. llll. lr)J. lUl..........
Ingli)h tGLR).. ............
Mathematics (GER)
Varhemaricr 240, ?41.242...... . .











Biological Scicnccs 225, 227........
Biomedical Engineering 202, 203. 230
Lngin€€ring 220, 22 l, 222 ...................
Mathematics 243. 244, 245..................
Physics 202....................
An' (Cf.R J......... ...........
Humanities (CiFiR)
I nglish 201 or 2r2. and lU]. .
Speech l?7...... .
Biomedical Engineering 22s, 301, 125. 401, 425




























Chemical Engineering 202. 2t3. 254
Chemisrry 2s0, 25 r, 252, 253...........





Inglish 201 or 202. and 303 ....................
History....................-...... . ... .......
Social Scienccs (Cl R).................................... .
Chemical tsnginccring 304,313, 332, 353,413




Arls (CrR)..... . ............
Natural Scicnces (GER)
Biological Scienres l0 1.... ...............................
Socral Sciences (CER).
Chemicat Ensineerins 402, 407, 430, 432, 414, 451
Direc(cd Fllectrle+........
Humanities (CER) Speech 377 or English 463.......
3l
Total Semcster Hours... ,,.-.,.......................... t28
(CER); General [ducation Requircmcnt (pg. l4)
The Chemical Engineering Program normatty requires a 'C" or bctter in
any coune in lhe College of Engineerin8 and Scicnce prior to taking
courses for which these are prerequisitcs.
*Directed Electives chosen by student in consultation with faculty advisor
lrom courses olTered in the College of Engineerjng and Sciences or the
Coll€ge of Applied and Natural Sciences. Al[ electives must bc approved
by the Chemical EDginccring Program Chair.
Chemis
The chemistry curriculum ofters a broad background in
chemistry and results in a degree which is approved by the
Amedcan Chemical Society. Sludents who complctc lhe
curriculum without substitutions are eligible Jbr Certi,fication to
the ACS, ,4 grade oJ C or better is required Jbr all Chemistry
co?rses. Students cntering this program generally plan to pursue a
career as an industrial chemist or to attend graduate school with a
specialty in one of the major areas of chemistry (analytical,
inorganic, organic, or physical).
Students who are interested in pre-medicine' pre-dentistry,
or biochemistry may make the following substitutions:
Physics 209. 2l(l for Physics 201, 2021 Humanities clcctive lbr English
3031 Biological Scienccs l3l. 132. lll, eitho 260 or 290, and 310 for
Math 244, 245, and six semester hours of tcchnical elective: Biological
Sciences 310 for Technical Elective; Biolosical Science 315 or 422 for
Chemistry 481; Chcmistry 352. 153, J54. and one semestcr hour of science
clective for Chemislry 409 or420 or 424 (any two)-
Chemistry Curriculum (BS)
lrcshman YeB.
Chemistry 100, l0l. 102, l0l, I04
English (GER)................................
Mathematics ((;ER)






English 201 or 202 and 303
Mathcmatics 244. 245 ........-...-.
Tcchnical Electire*...................
Scnior Year
Chenristry 466, 481 .......
























Total Scmester Hours.... ..............................- l2l
(CER): Geneml Education Requirernent (pg. l,l)
*T€chnical electives must be selccted in consultation with a faculty adrisor.
MATH 308 is rccommended.
**ln addition !o rhe ACS core cufficulum (Chenlistry 466 and 481 are part
of the core). tbe ACS cenilied BS rcquircs six hours of 400-level courses
that require Physical Chcmisur* (Chemistry 3l l, 312) as a prerequisite. If
Chemislry 498 is used as a 400-lcvel class fo. ACS certificatioD, a written
report that meets ACIS standards for undergraduat€ .esearch is required.
++*Each senior studcnt must conduct an undergmduate resenrch Capstonc
P.oject which dcmonstmGs integration and synthesis of chemistry skills.
The duration ofthe Capstonc Project m st be two or more qua.tcrs.
****Each senior studenl must sub,Iit a Carccr Po(folio that documcnts
maior aspect. ol chcmisrr] lrarnrng and c\pcriencc.
Requirements for a Minor in Chemistry
A minor in chemistry consisls of(lhemistry 250. 251. 252,251. lrnd
254 and clcvcn additional hours ofchemistry, of*hich eiSht must hc l0() -
or 400-level
Civil En neenng
Civil engineers are in the forefront providing constructive
counsel on matters vital to mankind and the environment. Civil
engineers are primarily responsible for planning, designing, and
const.ucting all the world's constructed facilities. Most pcoplc can
only talk about solvjng traffic congcstion, environmental pollution.
droughls, and floods. Civil engineers help to climinate or greally
reduce the destructive elTects ofthese events,
Accredited by the Engineering Accreditation Commission of
the Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technology. the
curriculum in civil engineering is designed to producc graduates
who have the background necessary for the practice ol' civil
engineering and the capacity for funhcr dcvclopment of mind and
character to assume the highest responsibilities of citizenship and
of professional enginccring,
The up-to-date cuniculunr provides the I'undamentals of
engineering and teaches the application of those fundamentals in
engineering analysis and design. lt also helps the student acquirc
the ability to communicate, [o develop a personal value system.
and to have a sense of social responsibility afld concem tbr the
needs and welfare ofmankind and the environmcnt. We[l-equipped
laboratories for environmental engineeriog, hydraulics, matcrials
testing, soil mechanics, structural testing, surveying, and
transportation, enha[ce the classroom lectures-
The student will gain some competence in all of the following
arcas with emphasis on at least one: stnrcturaL dcsign,
environmental cngineering, hydraulics, hydrology, sr'lrveying,

















Chemistry 3I l, 312, 313. 314
Chernistrv 351
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Civil Engineering Program Educstional Objectives
. To devclop the skills required to design civil engineering
systems including the studeDts' abilities to formulate
problems. to think creatively, to synthesize information, and
to work collaboratively in teams. The civil engifleering
program at Louisiana Tech Uliversity will concentrate
undergraduate instruction in areas of water resources/
environmental, structures, transportation, and geotechnical
cnglneenng.
. Jo train students thoroughly in methods ofanalysis, including
the mathcmatical and computational skills appropriate for
civil engineers to use when solving problems.
. I'o prepare students fbr life-long leaming aod successful
careers as oivil cngineers.
. To teach studcnts to use current expe mental aIId data analysis
techniques for cjvil engineering applications.
. 'lo develop oral and writren communication skills that allow
students to prcscnt information effectively.
c to instill in our studedts an understanding oftheir professional
and ethical responsibilities.
Civil Engineering Curriculum (BS)
Natural Sciences (CER)
Chemistry 100t, l0l*. 103*.........,.....
Physics 2(l I *..................
English (CER)




Mathemalics 240*, 241 *,2424 ...-.......
Engineering 120*, I211, 122*.....-.............
Construction En neertn Technol
Thc program prepares the graduate for the responsibilitjes of
managing and supervising all ofthe activities related to converting
the plans and specifications prepared by engineers and architects
into finished facilities. With incrcasing demand for economical
service and continuous quality improvement, the coostruction
industry continues to improve its technology as well as its
management efficiency.
The program provides technical and managerial education in
that tield of constnlotion most closely aligned with cngineering,
with a paflicular emphasis on highway. heary, and underground
construction- It is in many *ays similar to cjvil enginee ng but
has the lbllowing major differences:
r Empbasis is on practical application of engineering
science rather than upon the comprehensive understanding
of the scientific theories.
r Considerable time is devoted to management and busifless
administration courses.
. Less time is devoted to mathematics and the sciences.
Graduates of this program are qualified to fill many professional
positions in govemmental agencies, industrial coocems,
manufacturing companies of conshuction supplies and equipment,
and in constructiol firms. These jobs may involve contract
supervision, intermediate managerial responsibilities, inspection ot
sales, as well as the supervised dssign ofconstruction projects. The
undergraduate business and maflagement training prepares
graduates to move up the executive ladder to success.
On occasion courses in conshuction are shared with the
Coflstruction programs at Grambling State University and the
University ofLouisiana at Monroe.
Thc CoNtruction Engineering Technology Program is
accredited by the Technology Accreditation Commission of the
Accreditation Board for Engioeering and Technology, I 11 Market
Place, Suite 1050, Baltimore, MD 21202-4012 - telephone: (410)
347 -7700.
The Conslruction Engineering Technology Progrsm at
Louisiana Tech University will
. Prepare graduates to apply cngifleered construction principles
in the construction process, with a focus on the krowledge
and skills needed for the heavy-highway, undergrourd utility,
and building structurul frame conshuction segments of the
industry.
. Prepare graduates fbr successful careers in the construction
field by providing them with the appropriate technical
background, strong communication skills, a sense of
professional, ethical, and societal responsibilities, and tools
for lifelong leaming.
Construction Engineering Technology Curriculum (BS)
Natursl Sciences (GER)
BiologicalSciencesl0l...............-...................................................3




Mathematics l0l, I 12...................................................................... r)
Business Law 255......... ...................................3
CivilEngineeriDg254... -.....-...-........................3








English 303. 463 ......................
Civil Engineeriog 202, 254.............
Engineering 220* , 221 , 222 .. ,... .... ..
Math€malics 243*. 244*. 245.........




Brologrcal \crenccs 1U1................. ..... . ..
Souial S(icn(c. (uERl.
(livil Enginccring I 10, 324, 332. 331. 340, 342. 343
Vechanrcsand \4arcnalrll2, Jll'............ .. . . .
Senior Year
HuDranities (CER)
Fnglish 20i ^r 102 .......
su(iJl ScienLes (( il R)....... . .........................
Civil Enginecrnrg 314, 325.41 I or Structural Analysis and
Dcsign uourie..+lo, 492. 4ul. 494............................ .







(GER): CcDe.al Education Requiremcnt (pg. 14)
*Crade ol "C" or higher required.
*+Directed Eleclivrs chosen by student in consultatioD E,ith faculty advisor












Vicro Computer Applications Electives (CER)
Mathematiis 220..........








Mana€iement 310 plus an additional managemBnt corrse
Chemrslrl 120..............
Ci!il fnginccflng 357. 418. 419..... . . . .. ... . .
Ci\ il Technolopy 172. J7l. 4? l. 471 .................. ...




English 201 or 202.....................
History..........-.................... .. ..
Cilil Engineering 436, 437 ...............
Civil Technology 2l 0, 424, 4'7 5. 492
rrirected Fllectives* ......
Total Scmester Hours.-. ......... .. ......... .. 125
(CER): Ceneral Education Requirem€nt (pg. l4)
*Directed Electives chosen by student in consultation with laculty advisor
and approved by thc Construction F,ngineering Technology lrogram Chair.
Computer Science
Computer Science is primarily concemed with the study of
algorithms and the data sttuctures on which they operate. Topics of
interest include problem analysis; algorithm design,
implemgntation, and testing; the definition of programming
languages and the construction of environments for creating
software; the study of computing hardware; the human/computer
interfncei and the development of formal techniques for
characterizing algorithm effi ciency.
l'he computer science curriculum at Louisiana -[ech is
designed to provide students with a general education in
mathematics, science, and the humanities; an in-depth study of
computing, inciuding the practical and theoretical aspects of both
hardware and software; and an opportunity for graduate study or a
challenging position in industry, Because of the rapid pace of
change in the field. the program places primary emphasis on
fundamental computing concepts.
Thc Computer Science program is accredited by the
Computing Accreditation Commission (CAC) of the Accreditation
Board for Engineering and Technology, ll1 Market Place, Suite
1050, Baltimore. MD 21202-4012 -telephone: (410) 347-7700
Computer Science Curriculum (BS)
Freshman Year
Natural Sciences (CER)





Mathematics 240, 2.{ l, 242............-....





Additional Social Scicncc course........
Natural Sciences (GER)
Physics 201, 202, 261, 262..................
Mathematics 3 I 1........-..











































Total Semester Hours,.., .,,..,,.,.,...,-......,.... .. 126
(CER): General Education Requireme t (pg. 14)
*Directcd Electives chosen by student in consultation with faculty ad!isor
and upproled by the Computcr Science Program Chair.
**All computer science majors ar€ tequired lo complctc a minor in another
discjpline. The Computer Science Program Chair must approve the minor
subject. After the ftquirements tbr a mino. have be€n mel. the balance of
the minor/support tma courses should be chosen liom science,
mathematics, engineering, conputer science, or approved business courses,
Subject o th€ approva! of the Compuler Science Program Chair, students
who complete a second bacheloas degree may use that degree lo satisry thc
minor requirement.
Requiremetrts far a Minor in Computer Science
Students ill other depanments who wish to minor in conrputer science
are rcquired to tak€ 2l semester hours of computer science courses
consisting ofComputer Sciencc 100, 120, 122, 220, 125, and six additional
hours at the 300-level or above-
Electrical En neering
Electrical Engineering is that profession which deals with
the application oI the fundamental Laws of clectrical phenomena
to the seNice of mankind. Broadly, electrical cngineeru are
involved in one or more of the following areas:
elechomagnetics: the design of eleclronic and solid-state
devices; the control, conversion, and distribution of energyl
computing and data processing; and communications, including
transmission and retrieval.
trllectrical Engineering Program Educational Objectives
. Depth. To produce graduates who havc a fundamental
knowledge needed for the practice. or advanced study in,
electrical engineering. Our graduates will rcceive an
emphasis in at least two of the following four application
areas: electric power, communications, controls, and
microclectronics.
. Breadth. To produce graduates who have a broad education
necessary fbr productive carcers or the pursuit of graduate
education, including a knowledge of important current
issues in electrical engineering.ll
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Profcssionalism. To produce graduates who havc strong
co munications skills. who understand and undefiake
prot'essional ethical responsibilities, and who function
ellectively as mcmbcrs and leaders of mulri-disciplinary
teanrs.
Life)ong Lcaming. To produce graduates who believe that
thei. undergraduate electrical engincering education was a
wisc investment and who continue to develop their
knowledge and skills after graduation,
Thc curriculum is accredited by the Engince ng
Accreditation Commission of the Accreditation Board lbr
Engineering anrl Technology (EAC-ABE'|). Craduation liom
an EAC-ABET accredited program is one of the requircments
for quatifuing as a Registered Prof'essional Engineer in
Louisiaoa as weU as most othcr states. If. in addition to meeting
the minimum requirements established fbr an EAC-ABET
accreditcd curriculum, a graduate has maintained a relalively
good scholastic record, the gmduate may qualiry for further
study in the advanced degree program.
Electrical Engineerirg Curriculum (BS)
l-nglrsh (GF.Rl..
Mrlhematics (CER)
MarhemJric:.'10,141,242.......... . . - -
NatDral Scienccs((lFlR)
Brologrcal Screncc 1 1......... ...................
Physirs )0 1....................
(hemistry I00, l0l. 10J..................... ....







[ngineerins 220. 22 l. 222.......
Mathematics 241, 244. 245......
Irlecrical Engincc ng 232, I I I
Electrical Engineering Technology
Thc incrcasing complexity of industrial processcs and the
expansion in research and production have created demand lor a
ncw group of specialists knou,n as engineering technoiogists.
These technologists work with professional engineers and
scientists or assufie independent rcsponsibility in the
production, installation, opcration. and maintenance of complex
technical apparatus. The engineering technologist organizes the
personnel. rnaterials and equipmcnt to d(sign. conslntcr. operate.
and manage technical projocts. The engineering technologist
coordinates people. materials, and machines and must possess a
variety ofskills and practical and theoretical knowledge.
Electrical engineering technolog)- includes the areas of
computers, electrical power, communications, inshumentation,
and control systems. The program combincs course work and
coordinatcd laboratory work so that graduates will be capablc of
performing a variety ol technical tasks demanded of them. The
course and laboratory work emphasize the latest in solid-state
and integrated circuit and microprocessor technology. The
graduate rvil[ also have received training in technical writing.
public speaking, documentation, and general industrial practices
r.hich result in rapid advancemcnt in a typical industrial
organization. Thus, thc program produces graduates qualified
for a wide variety of commercial and industrial employmcnt in
the rapidly developing electrical-electronics technology field.
The program is accrcditcd by the Technology Accreditation
Commission of the Accreditation Board ibr Engineering and
Technology, lll Markct Place, Suite 1050, Baltimore. MD
21202-40 | 2 telephone: (410) 347-7700.
llectrical Engineering Technology Program Educational
Objectives
. To dcvelop the technical skills needed l'trr profcssional
positions io electrical, electronic and related industries
. 'l'o educate the students in methods of aflalysis, including
mathematical and computational methods, needed ro solve
problems as elcctrical engineering technologists
. To prepare students for lit'elong leaming and successful
prot'essional careers
r To develop oral and written communication skills that allow
grRduates to prcscnt informatjon effectively
. To instill an understanding of prol'essional, ethical and societal
responsibilities
Electrical Engineering Technology Curriculum (BS)
Arls (CtR,....................
Computer Literacy (CER)
('omlulcr Scrcllcc 100 . ..




Vathcnratrcs l0l, I I2............ ... .. .......

















English 201 or 202........
Social Sciences (CER). .. ...........
lndu+nal Lngrneenng 10r) ................. ... ........................
Eleclrical Engineering 223. 242, 321, 334, 335, :llj I. ,ll I





English l0l, 461 ...........
SocialSciences (CER).
Fllcctrical Enginccring 1106, 407, 408. 422
Directed Electives* ..-....








Total SenEster Hours... ......................-.......-.l:lt
((;ER): General Education Rcquirement
*Directed Electives chosen by the studcnt in consuhation with taculty
advisor aDd approved bv the Eleclrical Engineering P.ogram Chair..
**F-lcctrical Enginccring Seniors are required lo compler€ two grouFs of
courses (total 8 hrs.) selcctcd from tbe lbllowing three groups:
Elcctrical Engjncering 461(3) and 469( l)
Electrical Engineering 471(l) and a79( l)
[]ect calEnginccrins 481(3) and 48911)
Sophomore Year
Natural Sci€nces (CER)
Physics 209, 210, 261, 262.....................
N'lathemalics220.223.-. . . . . .. ...... ..... ......












Chemisry- 100, l0l, I01 ..............-..-...-... ... ... . . ... ...
EnginceringM(hanic\206.......... . ..







Steech 377 . ..
Social scrcnL(s (CER) .
Electrical Engineeria8 Technology460, 461, 465.470, 411, 412
Direcred Electives*
Eleclllcal l-ngrneenng lc(hno1o8y ......................................
Addirional Cour.c.. ... ..
TotalSemeste.Ilours... ...-............ ......124
(CER): Genenl Education Requi.€m€nls (pg. 28)
+Directed Elcctives chosen by sludent in consultation with faculty
advisor and approved by the Electrical Engineering Program Chair'
Industrial En neermg
Industrial engineering involves decision-makiflg related to
the best use of people, material, equipment and energy to
achieve the goals of an organization. The organization may be a
manufactuing facility, hospital, bank, amusement park, airline.
govemment office, or any other group organized to make a
product or pcrlorm a service. Industrial engineers make
significant contributions to thei employers by saving money
while making the workplace better for fcllow workerc.
If there is one phrasc that summariTes the activitics of
industrial enginecrs, it is "the search for a better way." For
example, a better way to rnake workplaces more comfortable
and safer by improving workstations and work Prooedures, a
better way to perform assembly operations using robots aIId
machine vision systems, a better way to reduce jnventory cost
using just-in-timc technology, a hetter way to assure product
quality by statistical process control techniques, a better way to
improve the efTiciency of thc entire organization by a
computqized enterprise resource planing system, and so on.
Manufacturiflg firms and service industries hire a significant
number of industrial enginecrs, Today, more and morc
businesses hire industrial engineers in areas Iike computer
information systems, business operations, finance, and sales and
marketing. Corporations as diverse as Coca Cola, UPS, Disney.
IBM. Entergy. Nike. The Gap, Intel, Microsofi, Motorola,
tsoeing al1 use peopte with industrial cngineering backgrounds
to help manage their business. Many industrial engineers enter
the workforce as engineers but eventually move up to the upper
level ofmanagement.
The industrial engineering curriculum has been developed to
prcpare students lbr meaningful carcers in this challenging and
important branch o1'engineering- The success of the program is
evidenced by the high demand for its gradrates in all sectors of
the economy and the many professional accomplishments of the
faculty.
Industrlal Enqineering Progrrm Educotionsl ObjectiYes
. To produce graduates that can use the techniques, skills, and
modero engineering tools fb, successful industrial
engineering careers that support local/regional/national
eco11omy
r To producc graduates who can design and intcgrate systems
with machines. people, materials, and information fbr
productivity, quality and work cnvirooment imp.ovements
To produce graduates with effectivc written and oral
commuoication skills
To produce graduates who can work collaboratively in
teams and undsrstand their professional and cthioal
responsibilities
To produce graduates capable to continue into graduate
program and/or lif-elong learning
The program is accredited by the Engineering Accreditation
Commission of the Accreditation Board for Enginecring and
Technology (EAC-ABET). Graduates of this program are
qualified to pursue registration as a Professional Engincer in
Louisiana as well as most other states.
Industrisl Engineering Curriculum (BS)
Freshman Year
Natural Sci€nses (GER)
Chemislry 100+. l0l+. I03+........................
Fnglish (GFR)
Mathematics (CER)
Mithemirtics :40*, 241 *, 242' ....................
lnginecring 120'. I2l*, I 12*
Physics 201' .................




Physics 202 or Chem 102 and 104
Engineering 220, 221. 222................-...
Industrial Engineering 300, l0l ...........
Mechanical Engineering 215, 351 ........
Mechanic and Materials 201.................














lndustrial Engineering 400, 401, 402, 404, 405, 407, 409




EDglish 201 or 202..-...-.








'Iotal S€mester Hours ... ............................... I28
(GER): General Education Requir€ment (pg. l4)
*crade oa"C" or higler required.
**Directed electives choscn by student in consullation with faculty
advisor and approved by the lndus(rial Engineering Program (lhair.
Mathematics and Statistics
Mathematics and statist;cs courses are designed as follows: (l)
to provide mathematics courses in the core curriculum; (2) to serve
the requirements of studeots pursuing a curiculum in business,
educatiofl, cnginee ng, etc.; and (3) to provide students majorirg
in mathematics a thorough preparation for graduate mathematics or
employment in industry or education. This program leads to the
degree ofBachelor of Science.
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Requirements for a Ntajor ilt Mathematics
Each studcnt majoring in mathematics is assigned an advisor
from the Mathematics and Sratistics program. The student is
requested to mcct with his/her advisor at least once during each
quafter, at which time courses lbr the lollowirg quarter are decided
upon.
Each mathemalics major must complete the marhematics
curriculum which follows with a grade of 'C' or higher in all
mathematics and statistiss courses, and must complete a minor.
The minor subject must be chosen with the approval of the
studeflt's advisor. Thc minor requirements are listed under the
depaftment concerned.
Students who wish to obtain a more intensive degree program
with a concentration in statistics-mathematics-engineering are not
required to declare a minor if they eam 21 additional semester
hourr crcdit in mathcmatrcs. statisrics. or engineering uourse<
rvhich are approved by the student's advisor. Note: No course
may count to[.ard the requjred mathematics and statistics courses




Chemistry 100+, l0l*, 102. l0l*, 104
English (OER)..............
Mathemarics 240*, 24 I *, 242* ...................
Hunranitics (CER)
History I01. 102, 201, or 202 ..............
Requiremcnts tbr a Minor in Mathematics
Studcnts in othcr depanmerts who rfish to minor in mathematics are
required to take Math 242,243,244.245 and an addirional 9 semester
hou.s camed in sratistics courses or mathcmatics courses numerically above
Math 100 and Statistics 200 (other rhaD STAT 402). No morc that 6
semester hours may he ,n statistics. Note: The s(rdenl must have mer all
prerelluisile requirem€nts before enrolling in any mathematics or slatistics
Mechanical Engineerin
Mechanical Engineering is the profession that deals with the
desiSn, development, testing, manufacruring, and maintenance
ol machines. systcms, devices, and components lbr the
bettement of society. Mechanical engineers are involved with
such areas as aerospace engineering. automatic control systems,
automotive engineering, chemicals, oil and gas. compurer aided
dcsign. mantrfactunng, energy conrersion. engineering
materials, environmental engineering, machinc design,
manul'acturing proccsses, medicine, rohotics, stress analysis, and
thermal systems.
Mechanical engineers may deal *,ith hardware as small as a
microchip or as large as an aircraft carricr. They may work from
thc bottom of the ocean up to the weightless environment of
interplanetary space. Of all the engineering disciplines,
mechanical engineering is the most diversified and offers the
largest selection of career paths. lf you can see it or louch it, a
mechanical engineer probably helped 10 create it.
The mechanical engineering curriculum at Louisiana Tech is
accredited by thc Engineering Accreditation Commission of the
Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technology.
Mechanical Engineering Program Educational Objectives
. To prcpare students for lifelong leaming and successlirl
mechanical engineering careers
. To train studems thoroughly in methods of analysis,
including the mathematical and computational skills
appropriate for mechanical engineers to use whcn solving
problems
. To develop the skills pcrtinent to the engineering design
proccss, including the students' abilities to lbrmulatg
problems. to think creatively, to synthesize information,
and to work collaboratively in teams
. To teach sfudents to use current experimental and data
analysis techniques tbr mechanical engineering
applications
. To devclop oral and written comrnunication skills that allow
students to present information efi'ectively
. To instill in our students an understanding of thcir
prolessional and ethical responsibiJitirs
The curriculum includes courses featuring a wide variety ol'
both tcchnical and non-technical topics. lnstruction is delivered
in a variety ofmodes designed to assure that upon graduatiofl,
each student has the ability to become a successful mechanical
engineer.
Mechanical Engineering Curriculum (BS)
Freshman Year
Natural Scicnces (CER)
Chemi'Lry 100t'- I011. I0l+...........................
Ph)!ic! 201'.................
Broloprcal Scrcnccs l0l .. .. .......... .
tnslish (LLR)...............
Mathematics (GER)






Computer Science I 20.............
Social Sciences {CIR)....................
Mathematics 241*, 24,1*, 245* .......
Physics20l*, 202.261*. 262..........
Humanities (CER)











Speech I I ( ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . - . . . - . . - . . . .
Mathemalics I 1 8*. 140*..................
Mathenratics or Stalistics Elcctivc.*






















Total Semester Hours... ...........................-.... 124
(CI'.R): Ceneral Education Rcquirement (pg. l4)
*Crade ofC or hisher required
**Mathematics electiles above 300, Statistics electives abovc 200 (othcr
than STAT 40?). Gradc ofC or higher required.
***Can be replaced by 6 semester hours ofcourscs which are approved by
lhe sludent's advisor and are at or above the:00 lcvcl in English,







Engineering 120*, l2l*, 122'
Sophomore Ycar
Natural Scicnces (GER)




Engineering 220*, ?2 I *, 122* ..........
Mechanical Dngineering 215, 292 ....
Mechanics and Materials 201*. 312*





Mechaflical Enginecring 321, 334, 351
353, 36r, 363, 371. 382.................







Fnglish 2Ul or 202......................................... .....
Mechan ical Engineering 400. 45 I , 465 , 486, 492, 494
Directed flc(ti\ es+*
TotalSemester llours-.. ................................128
(CER): General Education Requirement (pg. l4)
*Crade of"(1" or highcr requir€d.
**llirected clecliles chosen by student in consultalion with faculty advisor
and approled by the Mechanical Engineering Program Chair.
Nanosystems En neerln
Nanotechnology may be defined as (l) research or
technology developme.t at the atomic, molecular or
macromolecular levels, in the length scale of approximately l-
100 nanometers; (2) creating and using structures Lhat have
novel propertics or fuoctions because of their small size; or (3)
controlling or manipulating matter on the atomic scale. Ljke
biotechnology and information technology, it is a growth
industry with the potential to greatly changc the world in which
we live. Nanosystems engineering can be considered the braflch
of engineering that deals with the development of materials.
devices. or systcms that have features srnaller than 100
nanometers (1 nanometer is a biuionth of a meter), especially
with the manipulation of individual molecules, The purpose of
the undcrgraduate program at Louisiana Tech Uriversity is to
prepare graduates with the knowledge and skills in intcgrating
basic nanoscale science with eogineering fLrndamentals to design
and development useful technology. The progmm combines the
fundamentdls of the basic sciences (chemistry, physics, and
biology), engineering principles, and the practical aspects of
current technological tools of nanoscjence to produce engineers
capable o1' solviog special kinds of problems. In order to
provide depth and focus in possible applications of
naaotechnology, sludents select an eogineering conce[tralion
area as part of their curriculum from one of the following:
biomedical engineering, chemical ergifleering, e]ectrical
engineering, mechanical engineering, or microsystems
enginccring.
Craduates with a nanosystems cngineering degree will have
many opportunities at the boundaries of traditional enginecring
due to the cross-disciplinary nature of their dcgree. we expect
many of the graduates of this program may choose to pursue
research-based careers by going on to graduate study or working
at govenment laboratories and/or research centers. (iraduates
who wish to work in a commercial environment will lind ever
expanding opponunities in the many new nanotechnology
companies th&t are emerging- The National Scicnce Foundation
projects "the markel for nanotechoology" to be ovcr $ I trillion
annually within the ncxt 10-15 years and has estimated that two
million *'orkers will be needed to support nanotechnology
industries by 2015. whatever the environment. commercial or
research, these employment opportunities will be very exciting
and at the cutting edge oftechnology.
Nanosystems Engineering Program Educational Obiectives
' Career Preparation: To prepare graduates lor employment
as enginccrs. lbr grdduate study in engineering or scicncc
or business. Our graduates will understand the applicatioll
of engineering principles to nanosystcms, and will receive
specillc technical training in one of thc following five
arcas: biomcdical engineering, chemical engikeeritlg.
eledricdl engineering. mechanical engineering, or
m i c rosys I ems e n g i nee r ing,
. Skills: To prepare graduates with skills that will enable them
to be immediately productive in their choser career. 'l'hese
lools include knou ledge of contenrporaD lopi(s in
nanotechnology, understanding of modem engineering
tools, design experience, and proltssional experience
approp ate to their post-graduation goal.
r Professionalism: To produce graduates who communicate
elfectively, who understand and undertake prol'essional
responsibilities, and who function effectively as mcmbers
and leaders of multi-disciplinary teams.
. Life-Long Learningr To produce graduates who believe
that their undergraduate engineering education $'as a wise
iflvcstment and who desire to continue to devclop thcir
knon ledge and skills throughout thcir clreers.
Nanosystems f, ngineering Curriculum (BS)
Nstu.al Sci€nccs (CER)
( he'ni'tD 100. l0l.ll12. lUt. l(H............... ...
Phlsicq 201 ...................
English (CER)
FnBli'h lU0orlUl.lir2....... .. .. ..
Mathematics ((;ER)
Mathcmalrcs 240, 2{ l. ,142 .......... ... ... ... ........




Chcmistry 250. 251, 253.........
Ensineering 220. 22 t, 222......
Mechanics and Materials 201 .
Mathematics 243, 244. 245....






































Microsystems Ergineerirg 404, 406










Biological S.i<nrcs I 10..................................
Engl'sh (CERr...............
Humanilies tCI R) ..... ..
Natural Sciences (GER)
Chemiitry 100. l0l. 102.................................
Integrated Science Labs
Biological Sciences ll l, Chemistry 103, I04
Mathemalics (GER)











Nanosystems Engineerins 401, 402, 403 Physics 102,101
29
Total Senrcster Hours,.. ..,,,,,,.,.,,..,,..,,.,,,..,,...127
(GER)r Gcncral Flducation RcquiremeDt (pg. l4)
The Nanosystcms Engineering P.ogram requires a "C" or better in any
cou.se in the College ofEngineering and Science prior to taking courses fo.
$hich thcsc arc prcrcquisitcs.
*Direcled Electives are chusen by studcnts in consultatiofl with faculty
advisor fiom one ofthe fbllolving coricentrations:
Bioncdical Enginccring: Bionedical Engineering 230, 225, 325, 403 snd
6 hour. of10U- or 4Ut, lc\,clclecrrrec++ in engineering or science.
L-hcmical Flngirccring: Chcmical Engineering 202, 304, 332, 402, and 6
h^urs nfio0- or 4rxr-lelel elecrivesr' in cngtneenng or science.
Ilectrical Engineering: Electrical Engineering 223,321, 335, 471. and,6
huur: ol l00- or 400-le\ (l rl(clives+* in cngineenng ur science.
Mechanical Engineerirg: Mechanical EDgineeridg 292. 351; Mechanics
and Matcrials 2ll. ll2,3il and 6 hours of 300- or 400-level
electives** in engineerins or science.
Microsystems Engineering: Microsystems Engineering 401. 402, 403, 407,
and 6 hours ofl{XI or 400-lcvcl clcctives*+ in engineering or science.
**AIl electi,'es must be approvcd by faculty advisor or Nanosystems
Ingineering Program Chair.
Physics
Thjs currjculum is dcsigncd to give a broad and fundam€ntal
knowledge ofthe principles ofphysics as well as an introduction to
Lhe techniques ol physics research. Although the primary aim of
the basic curiculum is to prcpare the student for graduate work in
physics, sufficient specialized courses are available to prepare the
graduatc lilr jobs in industry and in various govemment
laboratories. A physics major is an excellent choice lbr the pre-
medical student.
Requirements for a Maior in Physics
Each studcnt majoring in physics is required to follow the
physics curriculum leading to the Bachelor of Scienc€ degree in
physics.
for students interested in interdisciplinary fields involving
physics, it is suggested that the physics curriculum be followed
with all electives taken io the other fietd of interest. Some
interdisciplinary fletds are listed with the appropriate elective field
in parentheses: astrophysics (astronomy). geophysics (geology),
matcrials scicncc (chcmistry and engineering), biophysics
(microbiology), mathematical physics (mathematics), solid state
(chcmistry and engineering).
Senior Year
Physics 104,406, 407, 4011, 409, 422, 4?3. 435






Mathematics 243, 244, 24s.......













Total Scmestcr Hours t25
(GER): General Education RequirEment (pg. l4)
*Dirccted electivcs caD be chosen tiom advanced Physics, Malhematics,
Engineering, Conrputer Scicncc, or Chentistry courses and musr include at
I€ast one computer progrBmming course such as Computer Science 120.
Requirements lor r Minor in Physics
Studcnrs fiom othcr dcpartmcnts wllo elect a minor in physics should
complete Physics 201, 202. 261, 262 and 14 semester hours of advanced
courses 300-400 level.
L$scr/Optics Concentratior
A ]aser/optics concentration is designed to provide students with morc
specillc shrdies in the area of lasers and optics. Tech(icat €tcctives in the
third and fourth years of study arc to be taken from courses such as
physicat optics. geometrical optics, Iasers, modem optics, aDd Fourier
optics. Laboratory courses emphasize hands-on leaming through
experimentation with modem optical equipment.
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More infomation can be obtained about the College of Liberal






or by visiting the Cotlege ofLiberal Arts Web site:
www, latech.edrrtech/liheral-arts/
Mission
As part of Louisiana Tech University, the College of
Liberal Arts is committed to the University's dedication "to
quality in teaching, in research and creative activity, and in
public service." First and foremost, the College ol Liberal Arts
seeks to support the mission of Louisiana Tech University in
mainraining "a faculry commihed to teaching and advising, a
student-oriented faculty dedicated to preparing studenls to
achieve their goals in a rapidly changing economic and civic
environment. . . . a faculty that will tkough both theoretical and
applied research and creative activities, contribute to thc
development ofnew knowledge, new art, and new technology."
Goals
Through their studies, students in the College ()1'Liberal
Arts become acquainted with many areas of intellectual inkrest
and acquire a thorough knowledge ofa specific field through thc
courses in their major field. This liberal arts education prepares
students lor business and professional careers as well as
providiflg the basir lbr a richer and better life. To briflg about
these ends, The Cotlege of Liberal Arts serves both its own
majors and the University community in the following ways:
e it offers courses in such areas as English. history, foreign
languages, the arts, and social sciences which are required
in many ofthc curricula at Louisiana Tech University;
it provides haditional humalities and arts courses tbr
students desiring minor fields ol's1udy, fbr non-traditional
stud$lts who may or may not seek a degree, and for any
othe. student interested in leaming about various areas ol
liberalarts;
it provides pre-professional training lbr those students who
i.tend to study law and speechJanguage pathology or
audiology;
it assists in the prcparation of prospective teachers who
desire to major in such subjects as art. English, lbreign
languages, music, social science. afld speech;
it provides specialized training for vocations in such fields
as architecture, aviation, graphic dcsign, interior design.
joumalism, music, and theatre; and
it provides graduate training leading toward various
graduate degrees.
Accreditation
Art - Accredited by National Association ol Schools of Art
and Design
Architecture - Accredited by National Architectural
Accrediting Board
Interior Design - Accredited hy Foundation for lnterior
Design Education Research
Performing Arts (Music) - Accredited by National
Association ofSchools of Music
Professional Aviation - Accredited by Council on Aviation
Accreditation
Speech - Accredited by Amerjcan Speech, Languagc. and
Hearing Association
Undergraduate Degrees
The following undergraduate curricula are offered by academic
units in the College ofLiberal Arts:
Associate of General Studies












































A student must eam a grade of C or better in each cource
applied toward meeting the requirements of a miDor. This
requirement will be applicable to new undergraduate students
(freshmen and transfers) whose initial enrollment is Fall Quarter
2003 or quarters thereafler.
Admission, Transfer Credit, and
Graduation
Admission Requirements
The College of Liberal Arts follows thc general admissions
policies of Louisiana Tech Universiry. listed earlier in the
University Catalog. ln general, a freshman must have a high
school CPA of 2.3, or be in the upper 35% of the graduating
class, or have a compositc ACT scorc of 22 or an SAT score of
I020.
Special Program Admission Requirements
Morc spccific admissions criteria have bcen established for
the following p.ograms in LiberalArts:
. School of Architectue (See the Director ofthe School
ofArchitecture)
. School ofArt (See the Director ofthe School ofArt)
. School oi the Perlbrming Arts (Music; see the
Director ol the School ofthe Performing Afts)
. Depanment of Speech (Theatre Concentration; scc the
Director ofthe SchooI ofthe Performing Arts)
Transfer Credit
The College of Liberal Arts follows the transf'er admissions
criteria listed earlier in the University Catalogi Students
desiring to transfcr to Louisiana Tech University with fewer
than 24 semester hours of college-level course rvork must meet
the same requirements as an ente nq lreshman and be eligible to
re-enter the institution liom \rhich he/she is Eansferriog.
Studcnts who have completcd 24 or more scmcster hours of
college-level course work must have a nrinimum overall grade
poinl average of 2.0 (on a 4.0 scale). Sludents transf-erring must
submit an application and a complete, official transcript from
each college attended. whether credit was eamed or
transferrable. Students should check with their academic advisor
or unit head about the transt'er of specific courses into the
student's major curriculum.
Graduation
Candidates for graduatjon in the College of Liberal Arts
must have completed an approved cuniculLLm and must have an
average grade of C or better on all course credits earned. For
those curricula specifying such, the minor subject must be
chosen with the approval ofthe student's advisor before the first
quarter oi'the junior year. Twenty-one semestcr hours of credit
are required for a minor.
Physical education requirements are to be met through
physical educatioo activity courses, through equivalent
particjpation in the Unitcd States Air Force Resene Officers
Training Corps program, or through military service- Not more
than 4 semester hours ofphysical education activity courses will




appropriate School or Dcpartmcnt for more
School ol Arohitectur€
. Alpha R1lo ChiAward
. American lnstitute of Architects Cold Medal
. Tau Sigma Delta Medal
Department of Prot'essional Aviation
. Outstanding Aviation Student Award
. Outstanding Flight lnstructor Award
. Profcssional Aviation Facultv Award
I)epa(ment of Speech
. Debate and Forcnsic Awards
. Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology
Graduate Student Awards
School of the Pcrlorming Arts
Theatre
r L. M. Sciro Award tbr Thearre or Stage
Management
. Gregory Stone Memorial Pcforming Arts Award
. John D. Winters Endowed Award in l'heafte
o Vera Alice Paul Awarrl
. Tcch Tony Awards
Music
. Robert E, Cheatham lll Honors Rccital
. Band Serv'ice Award
. Band Staff Servicc Award
. Hoop Troop Basketball Band Award
. Jazz Ensemble Service Award
. Wind Ensemble Sen'ice Award
Scholarships
For additional inlbrmation, please contact the school or
deparLment * hich ofl'ers the scholarship.
College of Liheral Afts
. Liberal Arts Alumni Scholarships
School ofArchitecture
. AmcricanlnstitutcofArchitectsScholarships
. Loyd Ray Click Memorial Scholarship
. Guy Charles Danti Memorial Endowed
Scholarship
. Melinda Sue Mccee Memorial Endowed
Scholarship
. Walpole/BestEndowedScholarship
. Pcrry Watson Architccture Scholarship
School ofArt
. I,' Elizabeth Bethea Scholarship
93
School of Literature and Languagc
English
. Mary Alicc Posey Canett English Scholarship
. Clairece Hary Lylcs Endowed Scholarship in
F,nglish




. Mccinty Uodergraduate History Scholarships
. Travis Melbn, Jr., Undergraduate History
Schotarship
Department oi Journal ism
. FreshmanS,rholarships.
. Student Publication Service Scholarships
. Other scholarships are available as linances
permit.
School of the Performing Arts
Geneml
. Outstanding Student Performing Arts
. Meritt Pcrforming Arts Scholarship
. Peforming Arts Dorm Scholarship
r LaVemc E. Irvine Scholarship
. Ben Laney Memorial Scholarship
Thearre
. Helen Thompsor Drama Scholarship
Music
. Out-of-State Tuition Waivers
. John Simoneaux Memorial Scholarship
. Virginia Thompson women's Departmcnt Club
Music Scholarship
o Mabel Anne Walker Harper Piano Scholarship
. James E. Smith Baod Scholarship
. Music l)epartment lnstrumental Scholarship
. Music Department Choir Scholarship
. Music Departmert Stri[g Scholarship
. Music Department Pialo Scholarship
Department of Prolissional Aviation
. James Edward Skinner Scholarship
r Katie Lcslie Scholarship
e Louis Waller Scholarship
. Vicror Saracini Scholarship
Deparhnent of Social Sciences
. John M. Caldwell Memorial Scholarship in
Social Sciences
. John K. Price Scholarship in Social Sciences
Dcparfment of Speech
. OutstandingStudent-DebateSchoLarships





. Art and Architecture Student Association
. American lnstitute ofArchitecture Studcnts
. National Organization of Minority Architecture
Students
. Tau Sigma Dclta
Interior I)esign
. American Society oftnterior Designers (Student
Chdpter)
School of Art
. Art and Architecture Student Association
School ofLiterature and Language
English
. Sigma Tau Delta
French
. Pi Delta Phi
Spanish
. Sigma Delta Pi
Depanment of Social Sciences
All Social Sciences
. Social Science Organization
Geography
. Camma Theta Upsilon
Department ofHistory
. Phi Alpha Theta
Department of Joumalism
. SocictyofProfessionalJoumalists
School ofthe Performing Arts
Music
. KaPPa KaPPa Psi
. Music Educators National Conference (MENC)
o Music Teachers National Association
. Phi Buda Ruda
r Phi Mu Alpha
. Sigma Alpha lota
. Tau Beta Sigma
Theatre
. Tech Theatre Players
Department of Professional Aviation
. Alpha Eta Rho
o Louisiana Tech Flight Team
. Eta Mu Sigma
Dcpartmert of Speech
. The Louisiana Tech Chapter of the Natioral
Student Speech-Language-Hearing Association
(NSSLHA)
. Pi Kappa Delta
o Louisiana Tech Dcbate Union
. Tech Communication Association (TCA)
. National Association of Future Doctors of
Audiolosy (NAFDA)
Bachelor Degree Programs
Deqrees in General Studies
Associate oI Genersl Studies (AGS)
The Associate of General Studies degree requires 63 hours.
Thcse include 33 houru for the Ceneral Education Requirements,
15 hours irl a thematic concentration (Main Campus - afts,
humanities, social sciences, nafural sciences; Barksdale Campus
business, psychology) and 15 hours in 2 enrichment areas,
Information cooceming acceptable concentrations is available
fiom the Coordinator of the General Studies program (main
campus), the Director of the Barksdale program (Barksdale
campus), or thc officc of the Dean of Liberal Arts. In
consultation with an advisor, a plan of study is set up when a
student seeks admission to the program. A 2.5 GPA in the
concentratjon and 2.0 overall GPA are required for graduation.




Cr.rmputrr Litcruul (GER)...... . . .
\arural Scicncc( (UtR)












Approved Electitcs (for F-nrichment Blocks)
Approved Consent.alion
Approved CoLrrses fbr Enrichment Blocks
loral Scme.ler Hour.....
(CER): G€neral Education Requirement (pg. l4)
Bachelor of Ceneral studies (BCS)
The Bachclor of General Studies degree requires a total of
123 semester hours. lhese hours include 48 hours of General
Educatiofl Rccluiremenls, a thematic concentration (Main
Campus arts, humanities, social sciences, natLrral sciences;
Barksdale Campus business, psychology) of 24 hours, 3
enrichment blocks of 12 hours each, plus l5 hours ofapproved
electives. lnfonnation conccming acceptable concenhations is
available from the Coordinator of the General Studies program
(main campus), the Director of the Barksdale program
(Barksdale campus). or the olIlce of the Dean of Libetal Arts.
In order to receive a Bachelor of General Studies degrcc, a
candidate must have a 2.5 GPA in the concenhation" a 2.25 CPA
in 45 hours of300- and 400-level courses (at least 15 l'lours at
the 400 levet), and a 2.0 overall GPA. [nterested students
should meet wilh the Coordinator of the General Studies
program on thc main campus or the Director of the Barksdale
program on the tsarksdale campus. At this time a plan ot study
will bc sct up,
Bachelor of Cencral Studies Curriculum (BGS)











Approv.d Courscs tbr Enrichment Blocks
School of Architecture
School of Architecturc Illission Statement
Recoglizing that architecture is one of the basjc or root arls
in human culture, the primary mission of the School of
Architecture is to provide an accredited professional degree
program in architecture that is rellective ofthe architect's role as
the primary shapcr and steward ol the built environment
throughout the life cycle of its buildings and communities.
Additjonally, the School of Architecture acknowledges that the
conscientious making ofthe built environment is a collaborative
endeavor, and consequently its sccondary mission is to provide
accredited degree programs in allied fields of study that share
responsibility for influencing and effecting the nature and
quality ofthe built environment.
The School ofArchitecture oflers the following degrees:
. Bachelor of Science in Architectural Studies (aS):
undergraduate prc-professional degree,
. Master of A.rchitecture (March): graduatc professional
degree.
In the United States, most state registration boards rcquire a
degree from an accredited professional degree progmm as a
prerequisite for licensure. The National Architcctural
Accrediting Board (NAAB), which is the sole agency authorized
to accredit Ll.S. professional degree programs in architecture,
rccognizes three types of degrees: the Bachelor of Architecture,
the Master of Architccture. and the Doctor of Architecture. A
program may be grated a 6-year, 3-year, or 2-year tcrm of
accreditation. depending on the extent of its confomlance with
established educational standards..
. Bachelor oflnterior Dcsignr (BID)
Architccture Program Mission Statement
To provide a comprehensive and uncompromising.
balanced, and demanding cducation in the art (poetic
cxpression), craft (technical processes, and practice
(professional servjccs) of ethical building lhrough the
polytechnic tradition of "hands-on" experielces and empirical
leaming that prepares an individual to be an architect in the
fullest sense ofthc word.
Bachelor of Sciences in Architectural Studies (BSArch)
/ld1i..i indicarcs coursework required to be tak€n at Crambling Slate
Uni!eniily
F.eshman Year - Foundation Level
Archirecrurc I lu, I 12, l2tr, lJ0, ll l. l12 .................






Biulogical Scicnccs I 01..................................
Sophomorc Ycar - I,_oundation Lcvel





Phy<icr 2r)5. 206.. . .
su(ial sruJie' (CER,....
l:l
Note: All sludents entering the Professional Concentration arc required
1l] have access to a Laptop conrputer for use in class for lvrrat€n,



























forat S(nrester Hour.. ..











Architecture 221, 212, 300, 310, 320, 13l, 312. 410, 4l I,
47 t. 414..................... ...
Drrecled Flecti!e(rt.......
Enginp(ting T?chnologv JUI .1U6. J26... ... ... ... .............
Total Semester Hours
Sophomore Year - I-'oundation Levcl
Architecture 210, 2l l. 220,222,2JO,231
An I 16. 266. 267..........




Physics 205. 206...........Senior Year - Profeisionrl Concentration
Archrtecturc 420, 42 l, 480, 481, 490.................................








NOTE: All studcDts enlerins the Professional Concentration arc
required to have access to a laptop compuler for use in ijlass for *ritten,
calculating, and graphic w-ork associatcd ,wirh prolessional area courses.
36
138
Junior Year - Prof-essional Concentration
Architccturc 232, 300, 332. 47 4 ..............
Interior Dcsign 316, 352, 353, 154. 357..
Humanities (CER)
Specch I l0 or 377........
Social Sciences (GER)..
Senior Year - Prol-essional Conceatration
Architecture 380............
lnterior Design 451, 452, 453. 454.45(r..
Social Sciences (OER)
Psychology 455.............
Additional Social Sciences CoD.se
Direcled Eleclive(s) ......
9
(CER): Cefleral Education Requirement (pg. l4)
No grade lower than C in Architecture or Interior Design courses will
apply towards the Bachelor ofScience in Architectural Strdies.
Craft clcctivcs arc to bc sclccted from Architecturc 350; Aft 24t),241,
346, 347, 390, 391,490; Interior Design 451; or Speech/"Iheatre I01.
Directed electives are to b€ s€l€cted fron an appn.rved tist of courses










All studeDts are required to acquire a minimum of 400 clock hours
of architectural practjce experieDce and/or architecture-related
community service after the Foundalion Level to satisly graduation
requiremenh.
Requirements for a Minor in Architerture
A miDor in archi(ecture consists of2l credit hours ofarchiteclure
course work. The plan ofstudy must include ARCH 131,211,222,231,
3? l, 331,402, 4l I, 450, 471 
^nd 
472. Any deviation itom this plan of
study must be approved by the Director School ofArchitecture.
Interdisciplinary Minor in Cultural Resources
See Department of History.
Interior Deslgn Mission Statement
To rigorous)y engage in student-centered leaming focused
on the interplay between surface and volume, light and color,
texture and pattem, scale and status, and movement and view in
order to prepare an individual to become a specialist in the art
(poetic expression), craft (technical processes), and practice
(professional seruices) of giving physical shape and identity to
rhe interior spaces that we move through, exist in, and use in our
dailv lives.
Bachclor of Interior Dcsign Curriculum (BID)
Students transferring into the interior design pmgram from
another accredited institution are required to earn a minimum of
31 credit hours from Louisiana Tcch University to be eligible for
the award of the Bachelor of Interior Desig degree, and
additional course work beyond the 120 credit hours stipulated in
the curiculum may be required in order to meet equivalency
requirements-
TotalSemester Hours.,,, ...-..........................- 120
(CER): General Education Requiremenl (pg. I4)
No grade lo$'cr than a C in Art. A.chitecture, or Interior Design courses
will apply towrrd thc Bachelo. of Interior Design degrec.
All students are required to acquire a minimum of 400 clock
hours of intetior design practice experience andlor interior
design-related community sewice aftcr thc Foundation Level to
satisfy graduation requircments.
Requirements for a Minor in Interior Design
A minor in interior design consists ofArchitecture 2l I, 222, 2l l.
402, 450; Interior Design 250. 355, 356. 357. 451, 456,457, and 458.
Any deviation ftom this ptan ofstudy must be approved by the Director,
School of Architecture.
Interdisciplinary Minor in Cultural Resources
See Department of History.
School of Art
School of Art Objectives
The objectives of the School of Art are to prepare students
as profissional artists and to dcvclop cnlightened individuals in
the production of art culminating in the Bachelo. of Fine Arts
and,/or Master of Fine Arts degrees. To support thcsc objectives
wc provide the student with a series ofguided experiences in the
history of aft, the use of materials, the development ol a
personal aesthetic. and the encouragement of artislic mastcry.
These objcctives should provide our students with the attitudes
and skills needed to become lnature, self-motivated artists.
Bachelor of Fine Arts Objectives
This program is designed to dcvclop a deep and lasting
appreciation for the visual arts anlong the students and to hain
professional artists in their respcotivc fields of study. The
candidate for a degree must complete the prescribed Ceneral
Education Requirements (CER) courses and pass the rcmaining
art courses with no gradc below a C.
)7
Freshman Year - foundation Level
Architecture I 10, I12, 120, 130, 112..
English (CER)...............
Humanities (CER)
History l0l and 102.....................
Mathe'natics (GER)
Math€malics 100 or 101. and I i2
Natural Scicnces (CER)






Degree Offerings in the School of Art
. The Bachelor ofFinc Arts (BFA) is offercd in
communication design. photography, and studio (ceramics,
drawing, painting, printmaking, and sculpture
concentratjons).
Prerequisites
Courses beyond the basic design. drawing, and art history
survey courses have prerequisites- as the knowledge gained in
cach sucecssivc course builds on the pre!iaus cxperience.
Students who qualily for Advanced Placement Credit will be
given credit for art elective courses; however, all stude[ts must
enroll in the basic design and drawing courses because of the
importance of leaming the conteflt of thesc introductory courses.
Senior Exhibit
A senior exhibit is required of all art majors and will be a
graded component of their finai major studio course. A passing
grade in this cou*e is contingent upon a C or better grade for
the exhibit. The area head assigns this grade. The following
courses (by areas) will serve as the final major studio/exlibit
course:
r CommunicationDesign...,.....,.....,............................Art475
. Photography .,........................A 474
. Studio:
2-D ........................... ..............Art 415
3-D ........................... ,,....,....,,.Art 415
Art - Communication Design Curriculum (BFA)
Studcnts cntering this field of study will pursue courses in
the core curriculum during their freshman year. These include
drawing, designing, art history, rendering, and electives of the
student's choise as well as the lirst graphic design class, Art 160.
The sophomore, junior, and seflior years are spent specializing
in the commuflication design area, Courses include typography,
layout, production techniques, illustration. advertising
campaign, and computer graphics. Much of the senior year is
directed toward the preparation ofa portfolio which will provide
cvidence to a potential employer of the graduate's talenE and
expertise in the commuflication design field. Upon graduation
students are qualified to perform professionally in a wide variety
of graphic-related industries: print advertising, newspaper,
magazine and book publishing, specialized studios, among other
related activities.
Note: All .\ludents enrolled in Art 260 tl.,.tl hare Macintosh
laptops. Specifc descriptions oj the laptop are dvailable on our
Irleb.ri1e w$'$,.art.latech.edu -
Total Semcster Hours.,..
(GER): General Education Requirement (pg- l4)
Art-Photography Curriculum (BFA)
In the Photography program, students are involved in a
common curriculum wilh other arl majors. The emphasis is on
the use of photographic materials as a means of self-expression
and discovery- Technical skill is taught. However. the primary
intent of the program is to examine the impact photography has
on the individual, the community, and society as a wholc.
Through lectures, demonshations. practical lab work, and
problem solving, students develop into well-rounded artists and
craftsmcn. The equipment and facilities provided by the
program allow the student an opportunity to master the various
















SpEech I l0 or 377 .
Freshman Ycar



































Art1l5. ll6, I18. I19. 125. 126. 160
English(CER)................
Mathematics (GER).......
Att 160. 26 | . 262, 263, 266. 267
Natural Scicnccs (GER)....-.....-..
Humanities (CER)
Speech 110 or 377...............
Art E1ective.................................
Senior Year
Art 415, 415, 474...........................
An E1ective....................................
Humanities (GER)








(GER): Gcncral Education Requirement (pg. l4)
t23
Art-Studio Curriculum (BFA)
The Studio progmm provides areas ol- concentration jn
ceramics, drawing. painting, pri[tmakilg, and sculpture, During
their freshman and sophomore years, Snldio majors arc involvcd
in a common curriculum. The junior and senior years consist of
a flexible currioulum that is primarily structured around studjo
assignments and individual criticism coupled with group
lectures and seminars- The emphasis is one the use of mate als
3
9
Art 360. 361, 362 (61...
An 225 or 228 .............
Art Elcctivc......-...-.......
Humanilies (CER)
English 201 or 202
Social Sciences ((;ER)
97




Speech I l0 or 377...............
SophomoE Y€ar




as a means of self-expression. Technique is studied as an
important aspect ofart trair|ing. However, in a deeper sense, the
intent of the progmm is to examine the reasons art is made and
how art impacts the lives ofthose who make it as well as those
who view it. Leaming methods of solving visual problems,
students develop into well-rounded artists and craftsmen. The
cquipment provided by the program allows students an
opportunjty to master the various tools aIId technique$ available
to the artist.
School of Literature and Language
Department of English
Objectives snd Csreer Opportunities
A student majoring in English studies literary hi$ory,
literary forms and thcory, and the wide variety of texts fto
English and American literature, as welJ as nrasterpieces from
other literatures in English translation. One of the most
intellectually rewarding of srudies. an English curriculum will
develop critical thinking skills. critical reading abilities and
writirg skills, and research skills which will prepare the
gmduate for success irt a varicty of fields. A dcgree in English
is an excellent pre-professional najor for fields such as law and
medicine and provides the necessary platform for the MA and
PhD in English for students who wish to enter secondary or
university teaching. lt can lead to careers in publishing, editing,
advertising, public relations, or govemment service. Students
choosing the technical writing concentration will find rewarding
career opportunities in business, industry, and the professions,
With ma[y electives in the curriculum, English is one of the
most flexible and useful ofdegrees.
The Department of English offers the Bachelor of Arts
degre€ with a major in EDglish
Credit Examination
All students with an ACT English score greater than or
equal to 26 or a SAT Verbal score greater than or equal to 590,
who have not had any college-level English courses, can take a
credit exam for English l0l offered through the Departmgnr of
English at the beginning ofeach quaner.
Requirements for a Major in English
Students in thc Departmcnt of English are rcquired to follow
the cuniculum for the major in English leading to the degree of
Bachelor of Arts in English. A major in English consists of l0
semester hours, 6 hours of directed electives, and an approved
minor of 2l hours fbr a minimum tolel of I23 semester hours.
English majors must have a 2.0 earned grade point average for





































(GER): General Educatior Reqnirement (pg. l4)
r23
Requireme[ts for a Minor i,l Art
For a minor,40 to 60 % ofthc zl-hour rcquirement must be at the
300-lcvcl or above. The follo[,ing counes *ill constitut€ an art minor:
Art I15. 125, 468, and an electiv€s with 9 to 12 hours at the 300- or
400- l€vel. Prerequisites may necessitate more hours than the minimum
2t specified.
ior a minor in Art - Communiiiation Design, the following courses
will constitute a minor: An I15, 125, 160,260,261,262 ot261,462ot
468. plus the requisite 300- 400- lev€l courses.
For a minor in Art - Photography or An - Srudio, course work will
be dEtermined upon intenie\.r'with the curriculum advisor.
Requirements for a Mitror in Art History
A minor in Art IIistory requires Art 266, 267, 472 and an additional
I2 hours chosen liom An 459, 460,461, 462. 465,466,467. 468, 469,
Archeology 462,463, 464, 466. and ArchiteclLrre 2l,1,222, and 211.
lnterdisciplinary MirIor in Cultursl Resources,






























Bachclor of Arts In Art Education




English l0l or 3l6 -.......
Enslish 438,439, or 440
English 401,416, or 418
En€llish 413, 414, 455. or 456
Foreign LanguaEc*.........-......
Fllcctivcs**.................
tnslirh 40J ur 4U4 ........
English 4l 5 ....................
Elglirh 4Ur.. 417. a:4, or dl0. ............. ... .......................
l-.ngli.h 4I9. 41fl. 4l l. 412. or 424..... ... . ..... .................
lnglish 422. 482, 406, Russian 425, Spanish 426 or 427,




Total Semester Ilou.s.-. ...-............................ 124
(GER): Ceneral Education Rcqutement (pg. l4)
*Must be ir the same language
**At lcast 2l hours ofel€ctives should be used for a liberalarts minoror
rnay be taken in a variety ofliberal arts areas, excluding English.
Requirements fbr r Minor in English
r\ minor in lnglish consists of 2l semcster hours of English
courses. The plnn of stud), musl inctude English I0l, 102,201,202,
415, and 6 additional 300/400-levcl semester hours ofEnglish.
Requirements for a Minor in Technical Writing
A minor in lechnacal Wriling oonsists of 2l semestcr hour! of
English.ouNes. Tlre plaD ofstudy must includc English i 01, 102,201
ot 2U2. l0l. and I additional hours of 300/400level semester hours of
,ny cour,cq Ir\rcd rn Ihc lechrical Wriling concenlratron.
Interdisciplinary Minor in Cultural Resources.
See Department of Hrstory.
Requirements for :r Concentrrrion in -Iechniral Writing
No latcr than thc cnd of the sophomore year. studEnts wishing to
pursuE a conc€nlralion in Technica! Wriring lcading ro the degree of
Bachelor of Arts in English are rcquted 1() declare their intention. Those
choosing tbc Technical Writing conceDtrarion must include in their study
plan English 101. 102. 201 Dr 202, 303.459 o.463,460, 461 or 468,
462, 4&1 or 469, 465 and an approved technical specinlization area ol2l
hours lbr a minimum total of 123 semester hours. English majors with a
conccntration irr Tcchnical Writing must have a 2-0 eam€d gmde point
average for !:radustion and no grade lower than a C in any required
lnglish class.
Department of Foreign Languages
Objectives and Crrecr Opportunities
The Department of Foreign Languages provides majors in
French and Spanish with a cuniculum designed to enable
students to acquire competency in all the major dimensions of
thesc languagcs. Dcgrees jrt these languages will lead to careers
in language teaching, translatjng and interpreting, and literary
analysis as wcll as to opportunities in international business,
diplomacy. and education.
The Departmeni of Foreign La[guages offers the Bachelor




Sludenls may eam credit for beginning and intemediate
foreign language courses (100 and 200 level) by passing
creditlplacement examinations. Students with three or more
years ot high school credit and native speakers should consult
thc dcpartmcnt officc before registration.
The foreign language credit/placement examioations are
scheduled to be given each quafier on the two days preceeding
the first day of class. The exact time, place, and date of the
examinations are listed on the calendar page ol'the quarterly
class schedules. Stude[ts register for a credit/placement exam by
enrolling in thc Eol section ofthe appropriate 100 or 200 level
course. Studenls may anange lbr a credit exam by special
appointment during the quarter but at an additional cost.
Students who have already completed credits in a foreign
language must not enroll ill an e]ementary class in that language
without llrst taking the appropriate credit/placement
examination. Neither the credirplacement exams for the
following courses, nor the courses themselvcs, are open to
native speakers; French (FREN) or Spanish (SPAN) 101, 102,
2Ol, 202, 301,302. (Effective with students newly admifted or
readmittcd to Louisiara Tech University in the Fall Quarter
2004 and after.)
Foreign Language Requirement
All students are odvised to complete a year's sequence of
thcir foreign language courses without unnecessary interval
between courses- A language requirement must be completed in
the same language.
Students who have completed two years or more oI high
school French or Spanish with a "C" average or higher may not
enroll in 101-level courses, but must begin their language 6tudy
at the 102-level or place into a higher level course by taking rhe
appropriate credit/placement exam. All students who complctc
French or Spanish 102 or who eam credit for French or Spanish
I02 by exam will also automatically earn credit for French or
Spanish 101. (Effective $,irh studenrs newly admitted or
readmifted to Louisiana Tech University in the Fall Quarter
2004 and after.)
Mojors and Minors
Majors in French and Spanish consist of 30 holrrs above the
100 level. Thcse programs lead to Bachelor of Arts degrees in
French and Spalish, respectively. Stlrdcrts pursuing these
majors should coflsult with the department oflice conceming
specific plans available for use of elcctives, minors. and second
areas to streflgthen their major and career plans. Minors in
French, Ceman, Russian, and Spanish consist of2l hours in
those languagcs and must include 101, 102,201,202, and tkee
additional courses at the 300- or 400-level. Please note that
French 421i, Russian 425, and Spanish 426 and 427 (French,
Russian, and Hispanic literature in English hanslation,
respectively) cannot be used as part of the 30 hours of language
cources for the major or as part ofthe 2l hours for the minor.
Native speakers who wish to mifiol in a Foreign Language
must complete thee 300-level coumes other than l0l and 302.
Only upon completion ofthese courses will credit for 101. 102,
201, and 202 be awarded. Native speakers who wish to major iII
a Foreign Language must successfully complete eight 300- or
400-level courses other than 301 and 302. Only upon completion
of these courses will credit for 101, 102, 201, and 202 be
awarded- (Effective with studenls newly admittcd or readmitted
to Louisiana Tech University in the Fall Quarter 2004 and after.)
Study Abroad
Study opportunities abroad are available to studcnts of
French, German, Russian, and Spanish. Through the Universiry's
membership in the CODOFIL Consortium, Freoch students may
choose from a va ety of programs in Quebec, Belgium and
France. Spanish, Russian and German students pafiicipate i[













































Total Semester Hours.... ..............-...-...-...-.... l2l
(GER)r General Educalion Requirement (pg. l4)
As the scheduling of upper-division Spanish courses is detcrmin€d
by changing enrollment pattems, students who plan to complete lheir
degrce wilhin the sho(est timc possible may have to take one or more
Spanish courscs through the Inl€r-lnsttulional Cooperative Program at
Grambling State University.
Spanish l0l and 102 may be used as ticshman electives only iflh€
sludenr dols nol qualify for sfanish 201 upun cnlcrints.
* All o. parl of the 16 hours of clcclives may be dedicated to a sccond
major, or 2l olrhem may be dedicatcd to a rnrnor.
** See unit head fbr appropriatc course(s).
*+* The Directed Electiv€ may be chosen from one oftwo areas:
. Language a d Cuh rdl.S/ dier: English as a Second Laflguagc 454,
460. 470, or 493; English 422r English/Foreign LanguaBcs 470;
Speech 222,430, or440;
. Area Studies: Ilistory 4ll, 414, 418, 419, 410, 440. 441. 442. ot
444i Economics J4,l; Political Science 325 or 350.
De artment of Histo
Total Semester Hou.s... ...................... ... ... 123
(GtR): General Education Requircment (Pg. 14)
Note: ,,1s the s.heA ing of upper-di)ision French courscs is detemined
by changing enrollment patlern!, sludents \tho plan lo conptete lheir
degrce within the shorlest tine possible nay have to rake one or more
liench courses through the lnter-lnstitlttional Coopetuti|e Progran
(lCP) ot Ctdnbline Sttlte Uniwrrirt".
French l0l and (02 may bc used as lieshman electives only ifthe
student does not quality for F.ench 201 upoD entering
*All or part of thc 36 hours of clcctives may be dedicatcd to a second
major. or 2l ol'$cm may be dctlicat(d to a minor.
+*See lrnit hcad tbr appropriale course(s).
*+tThc Directed Elective may be chosen fiom one oftivo areas:
. Lansuase and Cuhurul st[dies, English as a Second LanguaBe 454,
460, 470, or 493: English 422: EDglish,foreign l,an8lages 470;
Spccch 222- 430, or 440;
. .4rea Studies: History.1l3. 414, 418, 419, 420, 440, 441, 442, or






Erglish 201 or ?02 ..................
Elcctives* ....-...........................
Compuler Lileracy (GER)**
Spanish 301. 302, 380.........
Humanities (GER)...............
Natural Sciences (GER)......










































In the established tradition of liberal arts education. thc
Department of History provides students with personal cultural
enrichment, while preparing them for employme[t in llelds in
which historical knowledge, habits of mind, ard skills (such as
research, analysis, and communication) are valued. and/or for
further study leadi g to careers in tcaching, the law, the
ministry, govemment service, and many others-
The Department of History offers the Bachelor of Arts
degree with a major in Hlstory
Chair in History
The Gamic W. McGinty Chair of tlistory, endowed in 1977
by Dr. G. W. Mccirty, former head ol'fie }listory llepaftment,
is currently occupied by a member of the depa ment. The
Mccinty Trust Fund also erables the department to publish
scholarly historicalworks and to award scholarships to qualitied
students. The department also sponsors the American Foreign
Policy Center.
Requirements for a Major
Thirtv semester hours in history, as specified in the
curiculum below, constitute a major in the Department of
History. Every history major must have a minor, normally 2l
hours in a related field, chosen in consultation with his or her
advisor and, if necessary, the head of the department in which
the student wishes to minor. Every major will consult with his or
her advisor during each registration period and throughout the
Social Sciences (GER)
100
term as need ariscs
Bachelor of Arts.




History I0l, I 0: ......................
Ilumaniries (GER)
Speech I I0 o.177............
loreign t-angua€ic+..................
At least 12 hours must be chosen lrom courses numbered 300 or
above. Hours countcd to*ard a student's major may not be co nted
toward the lntcrdisciplinary Minor in Cuhural Resourccs.
De artment of Journalism
The Department ofJournalism offers the Bachelor ofArts
degree }vith a major in Journalism.
Requirements for a Major
A major in Jouroalism consists of 3l hours of Journalism
courses. A minor is aiso requircd. Intemships are available at
newspapers, magazines, public relations firms, and radio and TV
stations.
Journalism Curriculum (BA)
Joumal,srn l0l, I02, 120...........
linghsh {( il R j . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mathematics (GER)
Malhematics l0t and 125, or l0l and I l2
Humanities (GER)
Hisr(1ry l(rl 2r12 . ..


























Ilistory (300 o. 400-level courscs).........
Nalural Sciences (CER)
Social Sciences (GER)


























folai Scmester Hours.., .... ..,..,,..,,..,,. ,..121
(GLR); Gcflera1 Education Requiremenls (pg. l4)
*l\elve (12) hour foreigD language requiemenl must be in the same
language.
++See unil he8d lor appropri.rte courses.
Requirements for a Minor in History
Histor) l0t. 102,20t, ind 202 plus t hours ol advanccd hisrory
lnterdisciplinary Minor in Cultural Resources
Ihe lnterdisciplinary Minor ia Culrural Resourc€s is a progranr of
study in material culturc and lblk culture, combining courses in
archaeologr, architecture, art history, and other related 6elds. Coune
oflcrings cover content, theory, mcthod, and techniques of research,
documentation, and preservation. This minor is wcll suited lbr students
*lro wish to enrich their personal background in the arts, humaniries,
.rnd social sciences, or wish to prcparc fbr careers or posr-graduak study
iD arts and cuhure administralion. museum studics, applied history,
historical preservatio0. and archives and records managcment. The
minor consists of 2l hours, to inclLrde a concenlration in eilher Croup I
or Group ll. below. A concentration must he at lcast t hours but no
more than 15 hours. The remainjrg hours may be chosen from thc
opposite group and,,br from Group lll.
Crrul7 /: Archaeolo€iy .+01, 410, 420. 462. 463, 464, 466.
Crcup . Architecl]urc2l l, 222,21l, 321.131..172: Arl
266. 26',7 , 466. 467 . 468, 469. 412 .
C roup I I1 : English 110. 42 I , ,12 2, 482; tieography 205, 2 I 0,
290, 470, 490; Hisrory 486.
Tol,rl Scrncslcr Horrrs,,.,,.,.,,,,.,, ..,...............
(GER): Cencral EducatioD Requiremenls (pg. l4)




























Requirements for a Minor in Journalism
lor studcnts in othcr departments, Joumalism l0l, l(12. :1t0. 120
and t hours of advanced joumalism courses, numbered in the 300 and
400 series, including anv two courses in practical joumalism, will
constitute a minor in journalism. A miflor in journalism can be uselil
for studenls in other academic arcas who wish to enhance (hcir \vriring
and communicatioo skills.
The University Newspaper
Practical experience in ncwspaper \a,ork is afIorded rhe journalism
studcnls through their work as staff mcmbers of The Tech Talk. the
r0t
University newspaper. In addition to their edito al work
ne*'sFapEr slaff. the joumalism students are ercouraSed
expedence through pagE make-up, eac.
School of the Performin Arts
Mission
Thc Louisiana Tech Uriversity School of the Performing
Arts provides comprchensive training in the fields of music,
theate, dance, and arts managemgnt, which connects the brcad
spectrum of historical and contemporary issues related to arts in
product and process. [t promotes the relationship between
theory and practice, preparcs prolessionals and teachers for
leadership in national and intemational cultue and art for thc
twenty-first century.
Objective
The School of the Perfoming Arts has as it-s primary
puryose the education of students for careers as perlbrmers,
teachers, and scholars in the performing arts lields of theatre,
music, dance, and theatre management. It also recognizes the
interrelationships of the academic disciplines and provides
instruction in the performing arts as a humanistic study. Funher,
the School endeavors to meet its obligations of service and
assistance to ils various communities, both within and beyond
the University environment. The School is dedicated to the
advancement of performing arts culture both in the academic
s€tting and in society.
The School of the Performing Arts offers the following
degrees:
Departmeflt of Music
. Bachelor of Music: This curriculum is designed for those
who are interested in the performing and pedagogical
aspects of their trainrng in any major: pcrcussion, guitar,
voice. keyboard. woodwinds, brass or strings.
. Bachelor of Arts in Musicr This curriculum is designed for
the student who desires a liberal arts education with a
concenftatioll in music.
. Bachelor of Arts in Music Education: See College of
Education.
. Music minor: A minor in music is designed for those who
have a strong interest in music as a secondary subject
Department of'l'heahe
. Baohelor of Arts in Speech with a concentxation i. Theatre:
The theatre curriculum is designed for those interested in
the performance, technical, and management aspects of
theatre tmining within a liberal arts education
o Bachelor ofScience in Speech Education (Grades 7-12) with
a concentration in Theatre: See College ofEducation'
. Theatre minor: A minor in theatre is designed for those who
have a stong ioterest in theatre as a secondary subject
I)epartment of Music
ObiectiYes
The primary purpose ofthe Department of Music, accredited
through the National Association of Sohools of Music, is to
provide its students with well-rounded preparatjon for the
professional and tcaching careers within the many bra[ches of
music- The Departmelt strives to combine the high standerds of
performance characteristic of the corcervatory, the scholarly
approach to music oI the academically orieflted univercity, and
the Eoficiency in pedagogical skills and educational research
associated with the lcading teacher training institutions, as well
as rendering service to the Ufliversity, local and state
communities.
The specific departme.t objectives (as set forth in the
Louisiana Tech University Department of Music Handbook and
curriculum guides) a.e designed to meet requirements as
established by the Louisiana Board of Regents. The basic
objectives ofthe Department of Music are:
To assist students in becoming competent, qualificd
musicians by providing quality irutruction and programs in
music.
To provide a variety of experiences which will prepare
prospective musicianslmusic teachers to assume their
professional roles in the fields of music performalce and./or
music educatiorl.
To provide educational experiences which will develop the
individual's knowledge in both breadth and depth.
To provide consultation service, workshops, seminars, and
extension progmms for teachers, administrators, school
boards, and other commulity members interested in the
development of music and music educatiofl through
lecture/demorctrations, clinics, recital programs, and
adjudicators for district and state music festivals.
To evaluate on a continuing basis the curricula, course
offerings and services of the Department of Music ir light
ol new knowledge, caleer requircmenas, and opportunities
for college gGduates.
The accomplishment of this mission and achievement of
these objectives are the ongoing endeavors of the faculty and
staff of the Department of Music. For further details, visit the
Department of Music Web site at
httpi/,/Derlb.mingarts.latech.edu/ or coltact lhe Coordinator of
Music.
Requireme[ts for Admission and Degrees
Entering first-year and transfer music majors are required to
audition in the major performance medium prior to acc€ptaflce.
The audition may be on site or via recording. Contact the
Coordinator ol Music for funher details.
A music theory placement exam is given to new music
students. All students are enrolled in either the College of
Liberal Arts or the College of Education (Music Education
majors), and, as music majors, follow the appropriate curriculum
corresponding to the academic year of entry. Transfer credit will
be evaluated for placement in music curricula. In addition to the
completion of the requirements of the degrees, students must
complete the University's general education requirements
(GER),
Requiremerts for Music Majors
Students selecting a major in music will be requircd to:
Sclect a major instrument from the following: brass,
woodwinds, pcrcussion, guitar, keyboard, strings or voice.
Maintain a 2-5 cumulative GPA in music.
Receive a grade of C or better to progress through the
sequence ofmusic theory classes.
Pass the piano proficiency requirements by the end ofthe 6h
quarter ofstudy.
Complete 10 quarters ofMUAP 100 -- Recital Hour.
Anend specified departmental and School ofthe Performing
Arls perlbrmances each quarter.
Perform during Recital Hour: BM majors, 3 times each
academic year; BA and BA/Music Ed majors, 2 times each
academic year. In all cases, only one chamber ememb]e







Enroll in a major ensemble each quarter (except students
participating in studeot teaching). Major ensembles include
Concert Choit Wind Ensemble, Chamber Singers, Concert
Band, Chamber Orchestra, and Marching Band.
Participate in juries at the end ofeach quarter or as required
by the individual studio.
Apply for upper division status al'ter 6 quarters of study.
(Sec privatc teacher for form-) Prerequisites: Pass all pads
of the proficiency exam in piano; vocal majors must pass
all three diction courses.
All graduating seniors must complete the major field area
tcst. (See Coordinator of Music for details.)
Transfer students intending to maior in music must audition
lbr the specific area faculty and take placement exams in piano,
music theory, and music history. Students transferring majors
wifiin the Department (BM to BA, flute to clarinet, etc.) must
audition for the new major and adopt the requirements of the
new cu[iculum [t is reasonable to assume that a music student
accepts full responsibility fbr knowing the policies and
regulations of the School of the Performing Arts and
Department of Music requirements relevant to his or her
individual degree program.
Requirements for a Minor in Music
The Music Minor program is dcsigncd fbr qualified students who
have a strong interest in music as a secondary subject. Students dcsiring
to pursuc a music minor musa meet with a Music D€partment advisor for
specific details and to fill out appropriate papenlork. The minor consists
of 2l hours as follows: Music Theory l0l. 102, 103 - 6 hrs; Major
Ensenrble (Band or Choir) -l hri Music Applied (MUAP Private Lesson)
- 4 hrs (must be from one arca); MUPD 300 - I hI: music electives - 9
hrs to be selected from: MUHS 301 (2), 302 (2), 303 (2). 410 (3). 430
(3), 131 (2). 432 (3). 133 (3), 450 (3). 307 (2) or other nusic courses
selected in consultation with the music advisor. This minor does nol
mcct tcachcr ceniflcation requirements.
Ensembles
A1l music department ensembles are open to qualified
students regardless ofmajor. Membership is by audition and can
be arranged by contacting the appropriate director or conductor.
Additional information can be found at
bllpr.psrlbrmrlgqtr.la .
. Vocal Ensembles: University Concert Choir, Chamber
Singem; Opera Workshop
. Instrumental Ensembles: Marching Band of Pride; Hoop
Troop; University Wind Ensemble: University Symphonic
Ba[d; Univcrsity Concert Band; Universjty Jazz Ensemble;
Percussion Ensemhle; l,ow Brass Ensemblc; Woodwind
Choir; Chamber Orchestra; Brass Quartet; Guitar
Ensemble; Piano Ensemble: various chamber ensembles.
Bachelor of Music Curriculum (BM)
This cuniculum is designcd for those who are interested in
the performing and pedagogical aspects oi their traioing ir their
major inslrument, AII majors are required to take a minimum of
three quarters of a foreign language- Each student must confer
once each quarter with his/her advisor to check on academic
stalus and to plan future work. See the Music Department





Mathcmatics [0], ] 25
Music Iheory I0l, 102.......
Music Applied - Major........
MusicApplied- Minor(MUAP I tl,ll2,l l3).
Musir tnscmble - Majo




Mu5ic Theory I0l. 201. 202.............................
Music PedaSo8y 100.....
Vusic Pcdago8y 301 or 302 .............................
Vus'c ApIl'ed - \4ajor..
Music ApplieLI - Mrnor.
V{sicfnscmble-Maju
Rccital Hour- Music Applied 100 (l quaner,
Humanities ((;ER)
Speech I I0 or 177.........
Hrstory l0l nr ahore.....
\aLural Sciences lCER)
Music Theory 330 or 370..............-..-.............
Music Theory 102......... ...
Mu<ic Thcor) 20J.........
Music l-1ccnvc.......... ....
Musi( Hrshry J0l. lr12. 101.................... .......
Vusic Applied . Mt'jor..
Vu$c Applcd - Vrnor.
Mullu ApplieJ.lq9 lLndergrad Recitalt.... . ...
Recilal Hour Musiu Applied I00 (J quanerq)




Music I hcury J0l. 401 .
Music Applied - Vajor..
Music Applied 4sq ( Undergmd Recital).........






English 201 or 202........
ll
Total Semester Hours,.,
(GER): cenersl Education Requirement (pg. l4)
Bschelor of Arts in Music Curriculum (BA)
The Bachelor of Arts in Music curriculum is designed for
the student who has a strong interest iII music and also wishes to
pursue a minor in another area. For thcir minor, music students
willtake 2l hours ir:
a) another subject (as outlined in this Caralog) or
b) Music with an emphasis in theory, history. applied,
pedagogy, and,/or ensemble.
Music students may also elect to not have a minor. Minor
plans must be approved by the Music advisor and Coordinator of
Music and should be based on the individual needs of the
studcnt. In addition to their major and minor, they will complete
thc rest ofthe work indicated in the curriculum below.
Computcr Litcracy (GER)






















History (101 or above)..-.........-...-.........
Music Tleory l0l, r02...........,.........................
Vusrc Applied - Vajur..
Vusic ApIhed - \linor
vusrc tnsembl* Major.............................. .




Music Thcory 103,201, 202....
Music Applied - N{ajo..............
MLrsic Ensembles - Major........
Music Applied 100 (3 quarteF)
Math€matios (GER)..................
llumanities (GER)




Music Theory 203 ........
Music llistory 301, 102, 303.............................
Musi( Applied - Major..
Music Applied - Vrnor......................................
Recital Hour- Music Apptied 100 (3 quarten)
Mu$c Ensemble - Mrjo
Humanities (CER)




Music Applied - Ma.jor.
Rccital Hour lvlusic Applied tr,rO 1: quartersj
Mu(ic Anplied lqo (L nd(rgrad Recitalt...........















Requirements for a Minor in Theatre
A minor in Theatre is designed for thosc who have a strong interest
in 'l'heatr€ as a secondary subject. A min imum of 2 I hours is req uired:
Spcech Theatre 101,201,240,404 (3), and 9 additional hours to be
choseD from 300- or 400-level th€atre courses. For additionat
infbrmation on the Schoot of the P€rforming Arts, see pa8e I 02.
De artment of Professional Aviation
Mission/Objectives
Thc Professional Aviation curriculum combifles flight
training with both aviation tcchnical courses and non-aviation
University studies.





The student is responsible for presenting proof of a current
physical examination administered by a Federal Aviation
Administration designated medical doctor.
Requirements for a Major in Professional Aviation
A major in Professional Aviation consists of 53 semester
hours of aviation courses. Every professional aviation major
must have an approved minor, 2l semester hours minimum (or
possess an associate degree). sfudcnts are encowaged to select a
minor tlat will provide a career enhancement option. This minor




















Varhcmatrcs I 0l and 2 I 1..................... ...
Humanities (GER)
l-.nglish 201 (Jr 202....
Social Sciences (CER)
P))cholog) I 0.2 .............
Sociil Science< (GER)..






(CER): Cencral Education Requirement (pg, 14)
Department of Theatre
Requiremenas for the Thestre Concentration
Theatre students will enroll ir the Theatre practicum (SPTH 404)
for no less Lhan 9 quarters beforc graduating. Boards will b€ held during
Winter Quarter so that the faculty can eyaluale each student's progress
and sct goals for thE futue. Students are required to attend weekly
major/minor meetings, which serv€ as ir fonrm for information,
discussion of issues, and notification of departmental concems and
professional opportunities.
Freshman Year: Speech Theatre 20 I or 290, I 0 I , 240, 404(3 );
Sophomore Year: Speech Theatre 409, 404(3); Junior Year: Speech
Thearre 428, 414. 435.404(3); Senior Year: Speech Theatre 307, 407.
Admission to the Theatre Progrrm Conaentratlon
Auditions/intcrviews for placcmcnt within the prolram a.e required
These occur prior to cnrollmen! or lvithin the first two weeks on campus.
Auditions may take plate in a variety of fbrmals: prepared performance
picces, ponfolio pr€s€Dtation, or interlicws. Students may conlacl fie
Coordinator of Thcatre or (he Director for the School oftbc Performing
Ans fbr additional information.
Sophomore Year
Humanitics (CER)
Hislory 201 or 202........
Nalural Sciences (GER)
Physic' 205, 206....... ...
P.ofessional Aviation 23 9.2411. 24) ,1Q.. 243







Prufcssional,4\ iation l0l. l2z, 111................
Profcssional Aviation 340, 341, 142, 343, 344
















Professional Aviation 400,410, 4l l. 414
Prolessional Aviation 4l 9, 49 1, 495........
Min.r Field
32
Tolal Semcster llours.-. .-.......-.....................125
(CER)i Cencral Education Requjremen( (pg. l4)
Wilh department head apnrovrl, Professional Aviation 496.
lrternship ir A!ialion. may be substituted for approprialc uppcr divisio
prolt(sronal i\ i.rriDr courses in il decl.rr(J rt iarion mrnar.
*Directed Elective chosen ti'om Professional Aviation courscs bv
studcnt in consultation $,ith advisor.
Requirements for a l\lsjor in Aviation Management
A nujor in Aviation Management consists of 33 semester
hours ol avialion courses to include a Private Pilot Certification
in addition to an intensive and directed curriculum of business
and psychology courses desigoed to prepare students fo.
manageriol positions in thc aviatiofl jndustry, The focus is on
flight opcrations management. The aviation managemcnt
cur culum does not require a minor.
Aviation Nlanagement Curriculum (BS)




Biolugr.rl Serence I 01.................................
Social Scicnces lCER)
Prclroloe\ I 02..... .......
Polil rca I Sci.:ncc 2u1.....
Su(iul's\ 101... ............
Pr ol'css iona I Av iation l0l, 102. I I0, I t I. 208...
3t
Requirements for a Minor: Non-Professional Aviotion
Majors
Non-aviation majors may obtain a minor in P.ofessional ,^viation-
Thjs minor consists of completion ofthe requirements for a Pravatc Pilot
Cenificate plus l3 scmcster hours of upper-levei aviation courscs
approved by an advisor-
Requirements for a Minor: Professional Aviation Maiors
Aviation Management miflor: This minor consrsts of2l hours of
aviation management courses an{.l oredit for an approvcd management
internship.
Special Flight Fees
Additional fees are required lor each flight course. A
schedule ofthese lees can bc obtained by writing the
Depaftment, or at $rv$,.aviation-latecllgdu .
De artment of Social Sciences
Mission
As part of a liberal arts philosophy. the Departmenr of
Social Sciences at Louisiana Tech offers an education which
provides a firm foundation lbr profbssional work or graduate
school for majors in geography, sociology, political scicnce, and
pre-law. The departmenl affbrds students opportunities to
sample knowledge from a1l ficlds; to develop writing, problem-
solving, and interpersonal skills soughl by employers; and to
acquire the sofi of liberal arts background which enriches a
lifetime of political, social, cultural, and Ieisure-time aclivities.
Objectives
. to obtain the information and skills that are necessary
prerequisites for rervarding and satisrying professional
employment
. to acquire the substantive knowledge that allows a university
graduate to be admitted to the company ofeducated men
and women
. to leam to think, speak, and write clearly and cffectively
. to achieve an appreciation for the ways in which we gain our
understanding of other societies and to enable students to
view themselves in other, wider contexts
. to gain proficiency in explaining and defending onc's views
. to relate a liberal arts education to carcer and life decisions
in a way that allows the individual to make
discriminating moral choices
The Department of Social Sciences offers the Bachelor of




Requirements for s Major
Thirty semester hours of prescribed courses in geography,
political science, or sociology colstjtutc a major in those
subjects in the Department of Social Sciences. Minor
requirements are determined by the department in which it is
offered. Every department major will consult wirh his,ftcr
advisor during each registration period and throughout the term
as necessary,
Thc dcgrec of Bachelor of Arts is conl-erred upon












Physics 205 and 206.
Quantitativc Analysis 231
Fine Arts (GER) ..............
Psychology 202...............
N'Iathcmatics (GER)






\4arrccmc l110.'i11 . . .
a omnurrr lnf^rmalion \ysrcm,i'l I (r... .......... .. ...
lrroles5ronal A! irtion J I
Prolessional A!iation J03, I15, 320.322, 332, 312
Senior Year
Flngiish 461....................
Psychology 487 or 465..
Professional Aviation 440...........................
Management 447, 470...
Professional Aviation 40'7. 490, 49 1...........
Prof'essional Aviatior 495 and (496 or 498)
Toldl Senr(51(r Horrr!.,.
((;ER): (ieneral Flducation Rcquircments (pB. I4)
With Department Head aplrroval, Prot'cssional Aviation
(lrternship io A,r;ation) may be substiluted for appropriate



















Gcography 201, 205 .
Natural Sciences (CER)



















'l otal Seme+er Ilours....





























































'l oLal Seme'ter Hours...
(GER): General Education Rcquirement (pg. l4)













Histoo l0l. 102................ .. .. .
Speech I 10.......................................
Mathematics (GER)
Mathematics t00 or l0l ...........-.......
Slatistics 200 or Mathcmatics 125...
Social Scicnccs ((;ER)







































t2tl'I ornl Sem(sler Hourr....




*Cultural Studies courses include Ceography (Geography 205. 210. 29{),
321), History dnd Archaeology (History 440. 441, 411. 441, 483. 481.
Archaeology 420.462, 463,4 . 466), and English (English 406, a25.
426, 427,428.430, 482). Students may choose t hours in one area or
they may choose 3 hours in each ofthe areas- Courses chosell to satisli
cultural strdies may bc used to\!'ard a minor bu( may not be used toward
any othcr curricular requirements.
Requirements for r Minor in Geography
A minor in geogmphy consists of 2 [ hours, of which 9 must be at





Rcquirements for a Minor io Politicol Science
A minor in political science consists of2l hours, ofwhich 9 must
be at thc 300 or 400 level.
Rcquirements for r Minor in Sociology
A minor in sociolo€ly consists of2l hours, o[lvhich 9 must be at rhc
100 or 400 lelel.
Requirements for the Interdisciplinary Minor ill
Cerontology
(24 senlester hours - at least l0 hours musl bc from courses J00
level or above.)
Corc Courses (l5 semester houB): Familyand(lhildStudies20t or
Psychology 4(1li (l scmestcr hours): Health and Physical Education 406
(l s€mesler hours); Sociology 435 (3 semesEr hours); Family and Child
Studies 447 (l semester hours); Education 420; Health and Physical
Education I l2i Human Ecology 467. 477,478. or 479; or Sociology
Practica (-l scmcster hours).
licctives (9 semester hours): Select t hours from rh€ courses listed
bclos. Courses selected must be approved by -vour advisor. It is strongly
suggested that ALL students elecl eilher Psychology 475 or Sociology
436 thar relate to deafi and gricvirrg. Couflseling 400; Family and C-hild
Studies 210,320,400,420; Food and Nutrition 201; Health and Physical
Education 292, 401. 416: Psychology 474. 475, 480, 499; Sociology
108,.125,436.
Interdisciplinary Minor in Cultural Resources
See Depanment ol History.
Political Sci€nce (Pre-l,aw Concentration)
The pre-law concentration within political scicnce is specifically
designed to preparc studcnts to succeed in law school. h consists ofa
polilical scienc€ major and an English or journalism minor. rogether
with sclccted other required courses. core curriculum coLrrses. and
electives. Flntering ficshmen m st have a minimum 22 compositc on thc
ACT. A 2.5 GPA is rcquired to translbr into the program and must bc
maintained hy studcnts in the progmm. Sludents ilre advised that a
minimum CPA of 3.0 or highcr is suggested as the CPA typically
neccssary li)r admission to Iarv school. Students wishing to pu.sue rhis
concenkation should follow the political science cumiculum outlined
above with the following differences:
. History(l0l and I07 or20l and 202. iostead otnllfourcourses)
. Foroign Langn.tge (6 hours instead of I2)
. Ilnglish orJoumalisln (Musr minor in cither English or Joumalism.)
. English minors must inctude English 303, 332 or 336 or 460. 415
. Joumalism minors must ioclude Jounlalism I0l, 102, 310.320, plus
9 additional hours ofadvanced courses. (300- and 400- level),
including any 11\o courses in practical loumalism
. Law (musr take Business Law 255, 356 ard Polilical Sciencc 426,
4?7 - Conslitulional Lalv)
De artment of S eech
Objectives
The major in Speech (Communication Studies
concentration) is designed to allow the srudent to study
communication that includes all forms of interpersonal, small
group. organizatioflal, pubtic, and mass communication. The
Speech curriculum has 33 semester hours of core courses that
are concentrated in contemporary thcory, research, and practical
application of communication principles. The u.dergraduate
major tbcuses on communication in interpersonal and
organizational contexts. Additionally, the curriculum offcrs a
variety ofelective hours 1br course work in one of four tracks of
emphasis: general, corporate communication, public relations,
and law and relatcd professions. While the dep;ree can lead
directly to careers in public relations, corporate consulting and
advertising. it also serves as a rigorous discipline enabling
studelts to pursuc graduate work in a variety offie1ds.
The major in Pre-l'rofessional Speech-Language Pathology
is designed to prepare a sludqm fbr graduate study in speech-
languagc pathology or audiology. Thc undergraduate
preparation includes a broad cducational experience in thc
liberal arts and scicnces and a strong tbundation in addition to
basic course *,ork in normal and disordered speech, languagc,
and hearing. The undcrgraduate/pre-professional degrcc is the
first degree that leads to graduate study lor spcech-language
pathologists and audiologists. The master's degree is considered
to be the entry-level degree for most professional settings for
speechlanguage pathologists.
The Department of Speech offers the following dcgrees:
. BA in Speech (wifi concentrations in (lommunicatiofl
Studies or Theatre)
. BA in Pre-Prot-essional Spccch-Language pathology
The BA in Speech, Language, and Hearing Therapy is also
offcred through the College of Education (Sce College of
Education for details).
Requirementr for a Major
A major in Speech consisrs of 33 hours rvhich may be
eamed by concentxating in spcech conmunicatioo, theatre, or
pre-professional speech-language pathology. The student
concentrating in speech communication/interpcrsonal and
organizational communication is expected to take the following
courses: Speech I 10/3'77 , 325, 430, 431. 413, 440. 455, 466,
plus 9 additional hours in speech. In addition.2l hours of
specialized study in onc of three tracks (corporate
communication, public relations. or law and rclated professions)
will be approved by the student's advisor. StLldents inrerested ill
Theatre should consulr the Director of the School of thc
Pertbrming Arts regarding the appropriate courses lbr a major
concentratiol in Theatre. Please ref'er to the School of the
Performing Arts section ol tlis Catalog for nrore inlbrmation.
Thc degree of Bachelor of Ans is awarded upon completion of






Biolosical Sciences 101, I02
English (CER)..............................
Mathematics (CER)
Mathematics l0l and I15.....
Humanities (CER)













Computer Literacy (CER) ...........
Spccch 440. E1eciive....................
llectives or Minor........................













P.'hri(Jl S(r(n(e 2r) I.....
Natural Sciences lGER)
\,4 u.r hc Physical Scicrc
Humanities (CER)
rnSl;sh :01 ur 202........
Spccch 410. 45<. ..









Torrl Semester Hours... ..... . . ... .................120
(CER): Ceneral Education Requirement (p8 14)
Nine hours foreign language requirement must be in the sam€ language
Pre-Professional Speech-Langusge Pathology Curricuhm
(BA)
FrcshGran Year
.4n! (CE R )....................
NaturalScierc€s (CER)
BrologiralScierrce l0l. l('2.. .. . .
Enslish (CIR1.. ............
Mathematics {aiER)
Mathernatics l0l .......-......-............... ..
Stalisricr 200.................


















Speech 4lli, 443, 470...........-..-.....
Family and Child Studies 201, 3l l
Minor....-...-..................-.................
Requirements for a Minor in Speech
The following courses are required to complctc a SPeech
(Communication) miDor: Speech 110/377, 430. 4ll, 440, 466, and 6
additional houls of Speech (Communication) courses.
The Bachelor ofArts in Speech, \Yith a concentration in Theatre
This conccntration is available to students through the School ofthe
Perfbrn ng Arts, Department ofTheatre.
Admlssion to the Theatre Progrsm Concentration
Auditions/interviews for placemenl within the ptogram arc required-
These occur prior to enrollment or within the first two weeks on csmPus
Auditions may take place in a varicty of formats: Prcpared performance
pieces, portfolio presentation, or int€rviews. Sodenh may contact the
Coordinator of Thcatre or the Director for the School ofthe Performing
Arts for additional information.
R€quirement3 for the Thestre Concentrelion
Theatrc students will enrolt in the Theatre Pmcticum (SPTH 404)
for no less than 9 qua(ers before Sraduating. Boards rvill be held du ng
Winter Quaner so that the faculty can evaluate each student's progress
and set goals for the t'uture. Students are required to attend weckly
major/minor meetings, which serve as a forum fbr information,
discussion of issues, and notification of departmental concems and
professional opportunities.
Freshman Year: Speech Theatr€ 201 or 290, I 0 I , 240, 404( 3 );
Sophomore Year: Specch Theatre 409,404(l);Junior Year: Speech


















Family and Child Sludies l0l,410
Health and Physical Education 150
English 303.....................................




(GER): General Dducation Requircment (p8. l4)
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Chapter 15 - The Graduate School
Administration
Executive Vice Prcsident and Dean
Tcrry M. Mcconathy
Address
Wyly Tower. Room 1642
Railroad Avenue
P. O. Box 7923
Ruston LA 71272
(3 t8) 257 -2924
\r'$'w- I alcch.ed u,/tecl/qradschooi/
Mission
The Craduate School offers the admini$lrative structure,
lcadership. and guidance necessary to support graduate
education at. Louisiana Tech Ufliversity. The statl'members of
the Craduate School work with the Vice President for Academic
AfTairs, the Graduat€ Council, the academic deans, and the
graduate programs and laculty to help provide students with a
superior educational and research environment withil which to
pursue rigorous, challenging, and relevant graduate and
proftssional degrees.
Administration
The Dean of the Craduate School administers a.d
coordinates the graduatc programs of the University, Graduate
iDstruction is supenised by the appropriate academic deans,
directors of graduate studies, departrnent heads, and graduate
faculty under policies set forth by the University of Louisiana
System and lhe Graduate Council chaired by the Dean of the
Graduate School. The P.esidenl of the Uriversity is the final
local autho ty in the operation ofthe gmduate program.
Student Responsibility
Each graduate student must assume the responsibility for
becoming knowlcdgeable conceming Graduate School
rcgulations and requirements.
Graduate Programs
Graduate degrees granted by the University are
. Master ol Arts
. Master ofAns in Teaching
. Master ofBusiness Administation
. Master ofEducation (fifth-year program)







. Joint MD,PhD with LSUMC-Shrevepo(
l'he graduate degrees and curricula, by colleges, are as
fbllows:
Colleg€ of Administration and Business
. Master of Busincss Administration
. MaslerofProfessionalAccountancy
. DoctLrrufBusinessAdmrniEtration
College of Applied atrd Natural Sciences
Master ofScience; curricula available as tbllo*sl
. Biology
. Family and Consumer Scicnces
r Molecular Sciences & Nanotechnology
. Nutrition and Dietetics
College ofEducation
Master of Arls; cunicula svailable as fbllo\a,s:
. Counseling and Cuidalce (with concenkarions in
School Counseling or General Counscling)
. Educalional Psychology (wirh concentrarions in
Oricntation and Mobility and Psychoeducarional Rcsearch)
. Industrial/Or€tanizationalpsychology
Master ofA(s in Teaohing; curricula available as follows:
. Early Childhood Educarion (PK,l)
. Elemenlary Education (l-5)
. Middle School Education crades (4-8) Mathematics
. Middle School Education Crades (4-8) Science
. Secondary Education (6-12) (with conccntrations in
Agriculturc Education, Business Education. English
Education, Foreign Language Education, Gencral
Science/Biology Education, Ceneral
Science/Chemistry Education, Ceneral Science/Flanh
Scicne Educarion, Ceneml Science/physics
Education. Mafiematics Education. Social Studies
Education, Speech Educarion)
. Snecial Education M,A{ (l-12)
Mast€r ofScience; curricula available as follows:
. Curriculum and Instruction
. Health and Exercisc Science {x,ith concentrations in
Exercise Science. Adapted Physical Education. and Teachcr
Preparation)
Master oI Eduoation 5th-Year Prograrrcertifi cation
. Education (with coficentrations iD Art Education.
Health and Physical Educarion, Music Education,
TeachinS Blind Students)
Doctor ofEducution; curricula available as lollows:
. Currioulum and Instruction
. EducationalLeadership
Doctor olPhilosophy; curriculum availablc as follox,s;
. Counselingpsychology
College of Engineering and Science
Master ofScieDce: curricula available as tbllows:
. Computer Science
. Enginecring & Technology Managemenr
. Itlathcmatics
. MicrosystemsEngineering
. Molecular Sciences & Nanotechnology
. PhYsics
. Engineering (with concentrations in Biomedical
Engineerine, Chemical Engineering, Civit
Engineeing, Electrical Engineering. lndustrial
Engineering, Mechanical Engineering)
Ductor of Ph ilosophy; curricula available as follows:
. BiomedicalDngineering
. Engineering
. CompuL:ttional Analysis and Modeling
. Joinr MD/PhD wirh LSUMC-Shrevepo(
College ofLiberal Arts




. Speech (wth concentrations in Speech CommunicatioD
and Theatr€)
. Speech-LangDage Patbology and Audiologv
Mastcr ofFine Arts: curriculum available as followsl
. An (wilh concentrations in Interior Design,
Communicalion Design, PhotogIBPhy, andStudio)
Doctor ofAudiologyl curric lum available as fbllows:
. Audiotogy
Graduate School Admission
Certain minimum admission standards are established by the
Graduate Council for the University. Each academic college has
the prerogative to be more selective and to establish higher
standards for its respective graduate students.
For admissio. to Graduate School, an applicant must satisly
all gene.al admission requirements for Louisiana Tech
Univ€rsjty, Application forms for admission may be obtained
iiom the Graduate School or downloaded llom the Graduate
School web site. All necessary official transcripts, standardized
test scores, and admission application forms with any tequired
fees must be received in the Graduate School at least 4 wgeks in
advance of rcgistation for the session in which the student
cxpects to enroll. Transc pts must be mailed directly from the
college/university to Louisiana Tech. Any credentials missing
before a student's first complete term of enrcllrr,ent rrill result in
the student not rcceifing graduate credit, nor will an oflicial
Louisiana Tech academic transc pt be provided to the student.
A student will not receive graduate credit for any course
taken unless he or she has complied with the admission
procedures and has been accepted for admission to the Graduate
School.
Summary of Admission Procedures
. Obtain application for admission form from Graduate
School - 5 weeks prior to registration. Intemational
students should obtain an admission application far enough
in advance of deadlines to allow suflicient processing time
an(l make the necessary travel arrangements to arrive on
campus prior to registration.
. Retum complcted fbrms and application fee [o the Graduate
School - 4 weeks prior to registration. Intemational
students should .etum completed forms and application fee
by thc deadlines for intemational students as listed on the
appJication.
. Request all oflicial transc pts and test scores be sent rc the
Craduate School.
. Comply with any additional requirements of individual
graduate programs as specilied in this Catalog. Additional
requiremeflts are also available ftom the Director of
Craduate Studies in each college, and deadlines of
additional requirements may vary.
r Follow registration proccdures outlined on the Louisiana
l'ech web site (B.O.S.S.) or in the quarterly Schedule of
Classes ("The Racing Form") available from the University
Registrar during each registration period.
Transfer Admissions
Studeots desiring to tansfer to the Graduate School of
Louisiana Tech University must mcet the same requirements as
an entering graduate student. Complete and olltcial transcripts
from all colleges/universities attended, whether credit was
eamed or transferable. must be mailed directly from the
institution to Louisiana Tech. Students who fail to acknowledge
attendance at any college or university in which they have been
registered are subject to having their admission canceled or, if
enrolled, to being dismissed from Louisiana Tech. Evaluations
conceming probation, suspension, grades, gradc point average.
hours pursued, and hours eamed are based on Louisiana Tech's
standards rcgardless of prior determinations at the other
institutions attendcd. No student is admitted if under academic
or disciplinary suspension fiom another college or university.
No credit eamed while under suspension from another
institution is accepted toward a degree at Louisiana Tech.
Admissiofl by transfer:
l. Student must meet Tech's entrance requirements.
2. Student must be eligible lo re-enter the institutiol from
which the applicant is transferring.
L Srudenr must ackno\ ledge altendance at any inslilution
Intemational student tmnsfer:
In addition to meeting the academic criteria for
transfer, the lDtemational Student Office will handle the
immigration transfer process for intemational students
arriving from other U.S. schools including issuing a new l-
20 immigration document. Students usually receive the I-20
when they arrive on campus so that the transfer can be
completcd legally and safely. Students must have ar olfrcial
from the previous school sign a "Foreign Student Advisor
Transfer Report" and retum it to the Louisiana Tech
University Intemational Student Office before their arrival.
Note to Intetnrtional Graduate Students: Upon arrival at
Louisiana Tech, an intemational graduate student rr l enroll for
a minimum of oIIe quafler in the program he ol she was
approved for and admitted to. After fulfilling this requirement, a
student may apply for transf-er lo another program by following
the Graduate School's admission procedurcs.
Transcripts
Policics goveming the submission oI transcripts for all
graduate students are as follows:
. Transcripts must be mailed directly fiom the
college/university to Louisiana Tech University.
. Students in pursuit ofa zasrel s degree or applying for
unclassilied statlrs must submit a// official
undergraduate transc pts (regardless of the number of
colleges attcnded in order to eam the baccalaureate
degree) so that a full evaluation o[ the grade point
average may bc made. ln addition, all traflscriPts of
any graduate work attempted at other colleges and
univcrsities are required-
. Students in pursu il of a do(toral degrce must submit a/1
official transcripts (undergraduate and graduate) for
evaluation ol eligibility for these programs.
. Students in pursuit ofthe *Master's Plus Jll'program
must submit only the official lxanscript certirying
reccipt of the master's degrec from a regionally
accreditcd institution.
. Studenls applying for rarJlerl status must submit only
an official copy of a transcript certi&ing that rhey are
actively pursuing an advanced degree at another
institution.
o If pcrmission to enter the Graduatc School is given
prior to graduation. this admission is automatically
withdrawn if the Bachelor's degree is not awarded
before the date ofregistration.
Craduate Non-Degree Admission Categories
Unclassilied
Students seeking graduate credit but not seeking a highcr
degree must mee[ the same academic requirements ior
0
admission to Graduate School as students admitted to work
toward a master's degee. Application of credit eamed as
graduate Unclassificd torvard a graduate degree will require
unconditional admission to a graduate program. a written appeal
lbr degree crcdit by the student, and approval by the college
administe.ing the program. Up to 12 semester credit hours so
earned may be applied to a master's degree.
Transient
Students admitted to a graduate program at another
institution wishing to toke a couse(s) for transfer credir may be
allowed to takc such a course(s) with the approval of the
Dircctor of Graduate Studies in the college in which he or she
would oormally eD.oll. Students applying for truhsient status
must submit only an oflicial copy of a transcript cefliryiflg that
they are actively pursuing an advanced degree at another
inslitulion. A maximum of 12 hours of transient credit will be
allowed. l-ranscripts shall notc that such credit is for transler
ooly
luaster'$ Plus 30
Studcnts who have earned a masterrs degree from a
regionally accredited institulion are admissible to the Craduate
School on this basis. However. this action does not
automatically admit the student to any specific program of study
within the Gradrate School. This non-degree category admits
the education prol'essional to pursue additional coursework
beyond the master's degree.
Ertension
This catcgory is available to students at a Louisiana Tech
Extension Site wishing to enroll in an extension course lbr
graduate credit without applying for and being admitted to a
graduatc degree program. Students wishing to enroll in this
catecory must produce an unofficial copy of their haccalaweate
degree-posted hanscript, meet course prerequisites, have a
cumulative undcrgraduate GPA of 2.25 (or 2.5 on thc final 60
scmester hours), and understand lhat they are not admitted to a
degree pntgrerm. A maximum of 9 semester hours of graduate
credit are allowed under this non-degree admissions category.
Use ofthis credit toward a graduate degree at a later date will be
determined by application and unconditional admission to the
Craduate School lor a valid graduate degree program.
Inter-Institutional Cooperative Program (ICP)
Students may enroll in graduate colLrses through the ICP
progra bet$,een Louisiana Tcch and Grambling State
tjniversity. Students pa(icipating in the ICP program must
dpply |ot hansient statts and follow the appropriate admission
procedurcs. Courses taken through the ICP program must be
inc)uded on a student's approved Plan of Snrdy in orde[ to count
to*'ards degree .equirements, and all course prerequisites must
be inet. Students nol in good standing at one university are not
eligible to cnroll in graduate courses at the other univenity.
Additional information may be obtained fiom the Office of the
Registrar, I I 1i/1,57-2 1 76.
Residency Regulations for Tuition Purposes
Thc rcsidence status ofan applicant or student is determined
in accordance rvith the University of Louisiana System
regulations and is based upon cvidence provided in the
applicatioo lbr admission and related documents. Resideocy
status is not determined for students registered for 3 credit hours
or less. All students classified inconectly as residents are
subject to reclassification and payment of all non-resident fees
not paid. If inconcct classification results from false or
conccaled facts by the student, the srudent is aiso subject to
unive.sity discipline. Students should rcfcr to the conditions
used to determine residency status under the "Undcrgraduate
Admissions" heading at the beginning ol this Catalog for
specific residency classification regulations. Any appeals of
residency classification should follow the guideJines provided.
Graduate Degree Admission Categories
Unconditional Admission
Unconditional admission requircs that the applicaot must
have eamed a bach€lor's degree from a regionallt, accredited
college. The final decision rests with thc Dean ofthe Craduate
School and is based upon the recommendation ofthe admissions
officials of the academic college the student wishes to cflter.
The lbllowing are minimum requirements for unconditional
admission considerati on:
o Minimum 2.50 (4.0 systen) grade point average on all
work attempted or 2.?5 on the last 60 hours attempted.
. Satisfactory scores on standardized test(s) specified by
the academic college.
Applications tbr the appropriate test may he obtained from
the Counseling Centet Keeny Llall, Room 310. Students
quali$ring for unconditional admission who have not submitted
a standardiz€d test 6core may be allowed to submit the tcst score
during their first quaner of enrollment as a graduate student,
unlcss otherwise specified by the appropriate college. Students
who fail to submit a satisfactory test score hy the specified
deadline will be dropped from graduare status until a satisfactory
test score has been received; those students unconditionally
admitted who do not submit a satisfactory test score will be
subject to reexamination by the admissions olllcials of the
appropriate academic college.
Students m\lst obt.tin uncondll[onal status ufi.l meet .]ll
adfii,\sion requirements ptiot to gtdcluution hom Lo tsiana
Tech University.
Conditional Admission
Conditional admission may be gained by those applicants
not qualified for unconditional admission, while satisfying or
validating his,4rer undergmduatc deficiencies or meetilg other
conditiofls ofadmission. l'he final decision rests with the Dean
of the Graduate School and is based upon the recommcndation
of the admissions officials of the academic college the studeot
wishes to enter. The following are minimum requirements for
conditional admission consideration:
. Minimum 2.25 (4.0 system) grade point average on all
work attempted or 2.50 on the last 60 hours artemptcd.
. Maximum of 9 semester hours may be eamcd while
fulfilling stipulated conditions. II the conditions are not
rcmoved after t hours ofcourse work. the applicant will
be dropped from the Graduate School.
Conditional status may be changed to unconditional status
wheD a student eams a minimum of t hours ofgraduate credit at
Louisiana Tech, pro}rded he or she has I'ulfilled rhe conditions
of admission antl has a B average on all work pursued lbr
graduate credit, including no grade lower than C and nor morc
than one course with a grade ofC.
Readmission
Applicants fbr readmission to Louisiana Tech must
complete a new application for admission form when the student
has not been enrolled/or t$to or dore q'l{r/reru (except for the
summer terrn), and a new application fee is rcquired.
lf a student has been out of school for only one regnlar
quarter (excluding the summer tem), then a written request lbr
readmission (readmission form) to the same degree program
should be submitted to the Graduate School. There is ao
application .fee required fbr this process. However, students
lll
changing degree programs will need to complete a new
appUcation for admission and pay an application fee unless the
degree program is within the same college of their cuftent
degree program.
Testing
Colleges tnay rcquire that a studelt wishing to enter
GBduate School take the appropriate test(s). Applicants for
admission should cortact the individual collcge for specific
requirements:
. College of Administration and Busioess: Craduate
Manugement Admissior Test (CMAT).
. Collegc Applied and Natural Sciences: Graduate
Record Examination (CRE-general),
o College of Lib€ral Arts: Graduate Record
Examinalion (CRE-general).
. College of Education: Craduate Record Examination
(cRL.-general).
. College of Engineering & Science: Graduate Record
Examination (GRE-general).
. All intemational studcnts are required to submit a score
on the Test ofEnglish as a Foreign Language (TOEFL)
belbre their applications can be evaluated. The test
must be taken no earlier than 2 years p or to
application. Minimum acceptable test scoles:
. Paper-based TOEFL is 550.
. Computer-based TOEFL is 213.
For additional information and to register for these tests,
cortact the Cor-rnseling Center, P. O. Box 5255, Ruston, LA
71272. Or, call (3ltt) 2s7-2488.
Graduating Seniors as Part-Time Graduate
Students
A graduating senior at Louisiana Tech University in the last
quartcr of his/her academic program who has a 3.0 or better
average on all work anempted may be permitted to take a
combined load of undergBduate courses and coulses for
graduate credit (500 level) not to exceed 12 semester hours with
a limit of 4 hours for graduate credit. Students must obtain the
recommendation of the appropriate college Graduate Director
and written approval by the Dea. ofthe Graduate School
Baccalaureate and Master's Program
Concurrent Enrollment
Undergaaduate senio$ who llave a min[mum cumulutive
ndetgraduate GPA of 3.2 on all undergradtate work attempted
may be allowed to register for graduate credit if they meet the
following criteria listed in the University of Louisiana System
regulations for students desi ng concurrent enrollmeflt in
baccalaffeate and masler's d€gree programs. Students not
meeting undergraduate preparatory requirements will not be
eligible lor thjs program.
. Student must obtain written approval of the
appropriate graduate director/coordinator, academic dean,
and thc Dean ofthe Graduate School.
. Student must provide a minimum of 2 letters of
rel-erence along with a gaduate application alld application
fce.
. Student lacks no morc than 30 semester hours to
complete baccalaureate degree requiremcnts.
. Student may eum no more than 12 graduale credit
hours while completjng baccalaureate requirements.
. Courses taken for graduate credit cannot be used to
satisry undcrgraduate requiremeflts.
. The student retains the undergraduatc status until
he/she is awarded the baccalaureale degree.
o While in the concurrent program, the student shall
maintain a minimum cumulativq graduate GPA of 3.0
At the time ofmatriculation from the baccalaureate program
and upon application to the graduate program, students enrolled
in the Baccalaureate alrd Master's Concurlcnt Enrollment
Program will be required to meet the same admission
requirements as other applicants ro the Craduate School.
Students seeking admission to a Master's program, other
than the ptogram in which they were granted concurent
enrollment, musl meet the same admission requjrements as other
applicants to the program to which they are secking admission.
GRE and CMAT scores will beTvaived for students admilted to
the Baccalaueate and Master's Concurrent Enrollment Program
provlr/erl they continue to pursue the degree for which thcy were
initially admitted and maintain all other conditions to retail
graduate status.
Doctoral Program Admission
Applicants for admission to the programs ofstudy leading to
the doctoral degree either will be granted an unconditional
admission or will be rejected. lt is emphasized that no
quantitative standards are set and that admission is a judgment
of the admissions officials of the appropriate college- These
oflicials make their recommendation to the Graduate School
Office.
The folloring are minimum admission criteria utilized in
making a determination of admission eligibility:
. Minimum prcparation to proceed at the doctoral
Ievel ofstudy.
e A bachelor's degree from a recognized
institution.
. A transcript demonstrating sufficicnt
undergraduate preparatiofl for advanced study in both
major and minor fields.
. A master's degrge is recommended.
. Acceptable test scores on CRE or CiMAT.
Applications for th€se tests may bc obtained liom the
Counseling Ccnter, Keeny }Jall, Room 310
. A minimum of 3 ret'erences is required at thc
direction of the admitting college.
r A locally administered screening or qualifying
examination. or an inten'icw of the applicant may be
required at the direction ofthe admitting collegc.
The Graduate School will receive and expedite the handling
of all admission documelts. Complete transcripts of the
applicant's undergraduate and graduate record, and of all
academjc work taken at othcr institutions, must be submitted to
the Graduarc School in order to have a doctoral application
considered, The applicant should consult the doctoral admission
requirements for the appropriate college in order to determine
that area's specific rcquirements as to test scores and othcr items.
Each academic college has the prerogative to be more selectivc
and to establish higher standards for its respective graduate
students.
General Requirements for All
Advanced Degrees Courses
AII 500-level courses are opell to graduate stude ts. Courses
numbered in the 600- and 700-level generally require doctoral
classifrcation and are specifically associated u'ith doctoral
programs. There are courses numbered in the 400-level that are
usually fbr seniors but may carry graduate cr€dit. Craduatc
students taking 400-level courses for graduate credit arc required
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to undertake additional work in order to bring the course
requirements up to gHduatc level.
Thc scmester hour is the unit of credit at Louisiana Tech.
Most courses carry a credit of 3 semester hours. Credit lbr each
course is indicated by a three-digit numerical description, for
example,0-3-3: the first numher indicates laboratory contact
hours per week; the second, )ecturc periods per week; and the
third, credit in semcster hours.
Courses taken by graduatc students that do not appear on an
approved plan of study will not apply toward meeting the
requirements of any graduate degree. ln order to pursue and,/or
receivc a graduate degree, students must first be admitted to that
specifi c degree program.
Grading System
OfTicial grades are maintained in the University Registrar's
Oflce. Louisiana Tcch applies a traditional system of grading
and awards quality points for grades eamed. An A is awarded
for the highest degree of exccllcnce that is reasonable to expeot
of studcnts of exceptional ability and application. A grade of B
is superior. A grade of C is average. A grade ofD is givcn for a
quality of work that is considered thc milimum for receiving
credit for the coursc. A grade of F is given lbr a failurc, and the
work must be repeated to receive acadcmic credit. The
Lniversil)'s grading s1,,tem is ns follows:
Grade Numbcr of Quality Points
4 quality points per semester hour
B 3 quality points per semester hour
C 2 quality points per semester hour
D I quality points per semestcr hour
I 0 quality Doints pcr semester hour
lncomplctc (see explanation below)
S Satisfactory (see explanation below)
Withdrew (see explanation below)
NC No Credit (see explanation below)
Delinition of the Incoftplete (I) Grede
The grade I (Incomplete) is used to denote lililure to
complete all assigned class lr.ork and./or exams as a result of
conditions he!-ond the shulent's control. lt is the responsibiliq, of
the studenl l() iniliate a requesl with the instnctor thal a grade
oJ I be issued. If the student's work is of passing quality, the
jnstructor mav approve the student's request and will assign a
grade ofl plus the avcrage letter grade on all work complctcd to
that point (e.g. IA, lB, IC. or ID). A grade of IF cannot be
issued. Ilthe instructor agrees to issue an I, he/she will complete
a standard contract with the student detailing requirements for
course complglion and specifoing the date those requiremcnts
nrust be finished. lnstructors then providc a copy ofthe contract
to the student and a copy to the department head/director.
Students will receive a grade of IA, lB, IC, or ID for that
quarter. Incompletcs are factored into hours attemptcd and
quality points awarded. Tlerefbre, they impact a student's
quarter and curnulative grade point averages and are a l'actor in
acadcnric probation or suspensjon decisions.
The maximum amount of time allowed for a student to
linish incomplete work is Friday of the fburth week in the
following quafter, with one exception: students receiving an I in
the Spring Quarter havc untit Friday of the foufth $,eek in the
following Fall Quarter to complete their work. A reminder of
this date is published in the academic calendar each quar.ter and
can also be found on the academic calendar at Tech's web site
Iatech.ed
Il the studcnt does not complete the required work rvithin
the contracted period, the instructor will change the I to an F by
delivering a final grade change to the Regishar's Office by
Friday of the fifih week of thc quarrer. 'l he tinal gradc rcplaces
the I on fie student's permaneDt record (transc pt); attempted
hours, eamed hours, qualiry points. and quarter/cumulative
grade point averages are .ecalculated applying thc final grade. A
student may bc piaced on or removed from academic probation
or suspension based on the recalculatcd CPA at the time an I
grade is cleared. I grades are cleared only by completing the
required course work, and not by registering for the course
again.
NOTE: Students registered for approved research,
practjcum, disse ation. or thesis courses requiring lnultiple
quarters ofthe same course registration to cofiplete the research
receive an l-A, -B, -C, or -D (or an I-S in thc case of
Satisl'actory/Failure graded courses) Ibr cach attempr until the
research or practicum is acceptcd as complete by the advising
faculty member. At that time, the graduate sludent's I grades are
changed to thc appropriate A, B, C. D, F, or S on his4rer
permanent record.
Definition ofthe Satisfacfory (S) Grade
A grade of S indicates satisfactory completion of a course.
The S grade increases hours eamed but does not affect hours
attempted or quality points and is not computed in any grade
point average (GPA). Students registered for a course where the
grade ofS is used who do rot complete the required uoursc work
will receive the grade F.
Definition of the Withdrew (W) (;rade
A W is issucd when a student withdraws liom a class (drops
a class) after the final date for registration has passed and before
the end of the first seven weeks of a quarter. The W gradc will
appear on thc student's permanent record (tralscript), but is not
included in compuling thc student's GPA- Studenrs who stop
attending class(es) without follorving propu drop/withdraw or
resignation procedures (walk-away) u.ill receive an F grade lbr
each class affected.
Delinition of the No Credit (NC) Grade
The gradc NC (used for undergtaduatc developmental
courses and credit exams) denotes no credit earned or hours
charged and is not computcd in ally GPA calculation.
Calculating Grade Point Average (GPA)
The Quarterly CPA
A student's quarte ), gro.le point avernge (GP,rl is obtai[ed
by dividing the sum ol the quality points earned for the quarter
by the number ofsemestcl hours attempted thal quarter.
The Cumulative CPA
The cumulatiw CPI is detemined by dividing the total
qualit) points eamed by the totai number of hours attcmpted.
For graduate students. the cumulative CPA is thc benchmark
figure used to determine continued graduate academic
eligibility, graduate acadcmic probation. and removal from
graduatc status. Quarterly and cumulative GPAs are recorded on
the student's permanent academic record (ranscript) and
reportcd each quarter \,, ith their grades.
Grade Reporting
Students can obtain thcir grades online thru lhe Bulldog
Onlinc Student System (BOSS) following rhe completion oI
each quaner. Specific instructions lor acccss are published
quarterly in the Schedule o/ Classes, ol1 the Tech !\,eb site,
www-latech.edu, a.d reminders provided hy the Univcrsity
Registrar's Office during early registration. Students needing a
copv of their grades alier the rcportiflg period may obtain them
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online thtu BOSS by requesting an unofficial transcript, or
and,/or specitic lettels of verification.
Final Grade Appeals Procedure
A final grade in a course represents the cumulative
evaluation and judgment ofthe faculty m€mber placed in charge
of that eourse. [f a student feels the final gtade in a course was
not determined in accordance widl University policies or was
detemincd arbiharily, the studc[t may appeal by adhering to t]e
fbllowing procedure:
l. Confer rrith lhe fdcuhv ember, seLliI.E forth clearly all
points of concem. If unsatisfied with the results of the
conference, proceed to the next step.
2. Co fer with the head of the depatlaefll in which the course
is taught. setting forth clearly all points of concem. If thc
stLrdent remains unsatisfted, proceed to the next step-
3. Wite a letter of .tppeal to the dean tf the college h which
the course is taught. The dean will selld copies ofthe letter
to the tbculty member and department head This letter
must be
r received by the dean within the first l0 regularly
scheduled olass meeting days of the term immediately
following the term in which the appealed gade was
received; and.
. an accurate and complete stat€ment of all facts
pertaining to the matter. Falsification may result in
disciplinary action.
'Ihe dean may make a decision, which would be final in the
matter, or refer the appeal to the college's Committee on
Standards for review and recommendation. The committee's
report would be a recommendation to the dean, whose decision
would be final. [n reviewing the appeals, both the dean and
committee would have broad latitude in their procedures and
recommendatioos. They might, for example, request additioml
inlbrmation privately from those involved. Or thcy might choose
to invite specified persons, including the student arld faculty
member, to a meeting to discuss the matter' Whatever their
approach, it shoutd take appropriat€ account of the interests of
both the student and faculty member.
ln all cases the dean shall communicate the final decision to
the student, faculty member, departmcnt head, and, if a grade
chaflge is involved, to the University Registrar. [n appeals where
the dean initially makes the decision, the decision should
normally bc communicated to the student within l0 class days
afaer the appeal deadline. when appeals are referred to the
committee, the final decision should normally be communicated
to the student by the dean within 20 class days atler the appeal
deadline.
NOTE: In the case where a faculty member invokes a grade
penalty on a student because of academic misconduct, the
faculty mefiber will report the incident and penalty to his,fier
Depaimert t"lead and to the Ollice of Student Life. If the
student chooses to appeal the sanction. the student will follow
the procedures contained in the Academic Honor Code (Section
Eighr: Appeals) paragraphs of Chapter 4 ofthis catalog.
Academic Misconduct
Academic misconduct at the University is determined by the
faoulty member, committee, or other supervisor(s) under whom
such misconduct occurc. 'Ihe misconduct may occw in an
individual class, a comprehensive exam, a pmcticum, an
irtemship, a thesis or dissertation, a research projcct, a multi-
quarter sequence of courses, or any other academically related
matter or setting. Sanctions may range Aom dismissal from the
University or an academic degree program to a failing grade or
other penalty as determined by the faculty member, plan of
study committee, supervising authority, orjudiciary. The student
has the right to appeal the charge of academic miscorduct in
accordance with the procedules coltsined in the Academic
Honor Code (Section Eight: Appeals) paragraphs of Chapter 4
ofthis calalog.
Graduate Status Appeals Procedure
Recognizing the unique attributes of graduate study.
Louisiana Tech University has adopted policies pertaining to the
appeal process for issues faced by gaduate students The
following policy will be followed by graduate students wishing
to appeal decisions related to their status as graduate students or
thefu progress i. graduate ptograms.
1. Form: Graduate student appcals must be presented in
writing to appropriate University personnel, as
described below. Appeals shall detail the issue to be
addressed and a proposed solution to students' appeals.
2. Timeliness: A student must initiate a college-level
appeal of a decision affecting his or her graduate status
within 2 calendar weeks of the decision being
communicated to the student. Each subsequent appeal
(to the Graduate Council, Vice-President of Academic
affairs, and President) must be made within 2 calendar
weeks of the student being advised of the previous
level appeal decision.
3. Levels of Appeal: An appeal must lirst be made to the
Craduate Director ofthe college in which the student is
enrolled. The college decision may be appealed to the
University Craduate Council, whioh will make a
decision at a scheduled meeting or by email poll vote.
If a majority of the Cou[cil cannot be contacted for a
poll vote, the Dean ofthe Graduate School may make a
decision, A student may appeal the decision of the
Graduate Council to the Vice-President for Academic
Affairs. A decision ofthe Vice-President for Academic
Atlairs may be appealed to the President of Louisiana
Tech University.
Grade Requirement
To receive a graduate degree from Louisiana Tech
University, a student must have a cumulative CPA ofat lcast 1.0
on all work pursued for graduatc credit while registered at
Louisiana Tech, as listed on the student's transcript, and a (;PA
of at least 3,0 on all graduate courses listed on thc student's
approved plan of study. No grade lower than C and no morc
than two C's will count toward a gmduate degree. If more than
two grades ofC or below are eamed during a student's graduate
program and the cumulative GPA is below the 3.0 required, a
student will be dropped f'rom graduate status to post-
baccalaureate status.
A graduule studeht u conditionally adrniked to a gl'aduotc
degree or graclu.tle nonlegree program (other lhun extensiot
progrqns) will be placed on EraLluale dcdde ic probation if
his/her Enfierly or cumulative GPl, as listed on the student's
graduate transcript, drops belov 3.0 on all wotk pursued.fot
graduate credit. The student will be allowed two additional
quarters (3 consecutive quarters total) to regain his,4rer good
standing in graduate status by restoring his/her graduate
cumulative GPA above the 3.0 minimum and providing he/she
eams grades no lower than a B while on academic prohation- A
student will be dropped from graduate status to post-
baccalaureate status ifhe/she does not fulfiII the requirements to
be restored fiom graduate academic probation to unconditional
graduate status during the 3 coNecutive quarters. The student
will be required to appeal hieher dismissal from the gaduate
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program through the appropriate individuat(s) in his,&er college
to the Graduatc Corulcil to be reinstated to graduate status.
A graduate student conditionall), adnitted to a gruduate
degree or graduate non-degree program is not eligihle for
graduate academic probation and thereJore m*t moinlaifi a 3_0
graduale .tveraqe while completing the (ondttions of his/her
graduate admission Failure to achieve a quarterly and
cumulativc graduate GPA oI J.0 or better will result in the
student being dropped from graduate status to post-
baccalaureate status. The student will be required to appeal
his/her dismissal from the gmduate program tkough the
appropriate individual(s) in his/her college to the Graduate
Council to be reinstated to gmduate status.
Student Loads
The maximum graduate credit course load for a graduate
studenl is 12 semester hours in a regular session. Not more than
t hours of this total may be 500-and 600level courses which
will include, in master's programs, research and thesis and/or
special non-lecture courses, except with the permission of the
student's director of graduate studies. Students who hold
full-time assistantships in a regular session will be required to
reduce the marimum load by 3 hours. ln addition, the
approp ate department may require further load reductions. For
scssions shorter than I quarter, the ma\imum ioad will be I hour
oI graduare credit lor cach week of rhe session,
Srx graduate semester hours are considered full-time fbr a
graduate student, and 3 grad dte semester hours are half-time
status. A student receiving an assistantship must be qualified as
a full-time graduate student. A graduatc degree candidate may
carry only the courses required for gmduation at the end of thc
quarter and still be considered a full-time student,
Regulations for Enrollment,
Registration, and Graduation
Continuous Enrollment and Registration
Graduate students should remaifl continuously enrolled
\,hile they pursue their graduate progrum. If circumstances
prevcflt continuous enrollment lbr one or more quarters (except
Summer Quarter), graduate students must apply tbr readmission
upon their retum. Graduate students must remain continuously
enrolled during the research/pmcticum phase of their program.
Graduate students must comply with time Iimitations for
completion of programs set by polioy for the graduate program
in which they are enrolled.
Graduate students will conlbrm to the registration schedule
of the University and may not cnter later than the last allowable
date set by the University Registrar. Studenh requi ng a faculty
membe/s timc and assistance, lahoratory facilities, library
services, etc., whiJe engaged in research or practicum, or
preparing tbr or taking examinations must register for a
minimum of 3 hours of graduate credit in 551. 590, 690, or
Education 580.
During their quarter ol graduate study, and before
registering for successive quarters, a graduate student must
obtain his or her advisor's approval of his,her proposed program
(pian ofstudy).
Graduate Status for Graduation
Graduate students are required to register for graduation in
the quaner during which they complete all degree requireme.ts,
Sludenls who register fot graduation ancl lhen withdraw must
appedl in h'riti g dnd receive permissionfror theb college and
the Dean o.f lhe Graduate School to register.for gratluation in
an! suhsequent quartet. NOTE:. Graduate lntemational
studelts are required to be enrolled for a minimum of 6 graduate
credit hours in their degree program each tem until graduation
to maintain student visa status.
A candidate for graduation who faiis to pass the final
examination in only one course during the last quarter,s work
may be permifted to take a "deficiency examination" in this
course. If the student fails the "deficiency examination,., the
couEe must be repeated.
Graduation
Commencement exercises are held and advanced degrces
may be conferred at the close of any quarter, iflcluding the
Summer Quarter. A student who is scheduled to receive a degree
at the end of a quarter is cxpected to aftend the commencement
exercises. Degree candidates are required lo arrive at the place
of assembly fio later lh.tn I hour before a)hmencement
exercises are scheduled to begin. A candidate can petition to be
absent tkough a written request to the University President.
The applicant for graduation must be registered at Louisiana
Tech University. Applications for graduation must be reported
to the appropriate director for graduate studies and to the
Univercity Registrar by Friday ofrhe third week ofthe quarter in
which the student expects to graduate. Armngements for caps,
gowns, and hoods should be made in the University Bookstore.
Oral Defense of Thesis or Dissertation
Craduate students completing a thesis or dissertation as part
of their degree program should check with their academic
college for specific requirements. Delbnse of a thesis or
dissertation should be scheduled and take place at least 2 weeks
prior to commencement exercises of any quarter. Students
unable to meet the deadline may not be allowed to graduate
du ng the quarter.
General Requirements for all Master's
Degrees
Some departments impose degree requirements that are
more restrictive than the general requirements. The student is
advised to check the department or college section of the
Catalog for the area of study to be pursued.
Advisory Committee and Plan of Study
Advisors are assigned to each student upon approval for
admission to the Graduate School. After consultation $,ith the
advisor and,/or depanment head, the academic dean will be
requested to appoint an Advisory Committee consisting of 3-5
members ofthe graduate faculty. It will be the responsibility of
the Advisory Commiftee to counsel with the student and to
develop a Plan of Study that is then filed with the Graduate
School. Any graduate student following a degree program who
has not submitted a Plan of Study by the end of the first quarter
of graduate study will not be allowed to register as a graduale
student until a Plan of Study has been submifted. Any later
revision in the Plan of Study should be reported to the Graduate
School. A final Plan of Study must be completed and submitted
to the Graduate School prior to gaduatiofl.
Minimum Credit Requirement
The minimum credit requirement lbr the master,s degree is
30 semester hours of graduate work, not more than 6 of which
may be allowed for research and thesis. In optional programs not
requiring a thesis, the standard course requirements should not
be less than 30 hours. Students who do not w te a thesis rnust
demonstrate acceptable prol]ciency in research and reponing. A
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minimum of one-half of the credit for the degree must be in
courses open olrly to graduate studeflts.
Transfer Credits
Upon approval of the department involved l/3 ofthe hours
required for the master's degree, a maximum of 12 semester
hours of grcduate resideflt credit, may be transferred for degree
credit from a U. S, regionally accredited college or university.
Thc grade earned must be B or above, and the credits must be
accepted as applicable to the master's degree program by the
student's academic college. No corespondence credits are
applicable toward a master's degree.
Transt'er credit for graduate courses will be posted on the
student's transcript only by written request from the student's
graduate committee chairperson and approved by the college
graduate director. TraNfer credit will be posted only for courses
listed on the student's approved Plan ofstudy.
Thesis
The requirement of a thesis varies within the University;
therefore, thc prospective student should check the college
and/or departmental sections ofthe catalog for tieir stipulations.
General requirements, applicable to all graduate students
meeting this thesis requirernent. are er:umerated below
. A thesis subject should be selected by the studert in
consultation with the student's advisor and must be
approvcd by the Advisory Committee. With permission of
the Advisory Committee, a student not irl residence but
who has satislied all course requirements may complete the
thesis "in absentia."
. The research and thesis must be certifled by
registration in end completion of all requirements of the
research and thesis courses numbered 55l lf the student
does not complete the course du ng the quarter ill which he
or shc is registered for it, an incomplete or I grade will be
given in the course until such time as oll requirements are
completed, including the thesis. Ile limit on clearing this
grude is graductlion. The thesis, in order to be approved,
must be written in correct English and in scholarly fotm lt
must show independent thought, both in its recognition ofa
clearly defined problem and in its method of treatment. lt
must reveal the sources of inlormation and a kaowledge of
the hibliography of a special field lf a student's thesis
contains proprietary information that the student wishes to
retain as proprietary after submitting his or her thesis to the
Graduate School and the Library, the student is permitted,
based upon the recommendation of the chairperson ol the
commihee responsible for approval of a student's thesis to
thc Craduate School. ro substitute sample data for actual
data. facsimile illustrations for actual illustrations, and
"what-if' situations for actual situations, as appropriate, in
the document being released to the public domain The
student rvill include an appropriate disclaimer in the thesis
to state that samples, facsimiles, etc., are being substituted
for proprietary information in the document being released
to the public domain.
. The publicatior "Guidelines Jor the Preparalion of
Your Thesis or D[ssertalion" is available in the Craduate
School Office and on the Craduate School website
h-edu,/
and should bc used as a guide in the prepamtion of the
thesis, The approved final copy of the thesis must be
submitted to the college director of graduate studies 10
working days before the expected date of graduatior, to the
Dean of the Graduate School 7 working days before the
expected date of gradr.ution, and to Prescot Memorial
Library 3 working days before the expected date of
graduation.
. The director of gaduate studies in each academic
college will notiry the academic dear and the Graduate
Schoot that the candidate has completed alL requirements
other thon the final quarter's grades and is eligible to
receive the appropriate degree prior to graduation- ,{
studenl will not be pcrmitted lo graduale nless all grodes
Studclts requiring a faculty member's time and assistance,
laboratory facilities, library serviccs, etc., while engaged ir
research and/or practicum will be required to register and pay
fees.
Examinations
Oral and/or written comprehensive examinations will be
administered by the Advisory Commiltee sufficiently in advance
ofgraduation in order that the dean ofthe academic college (or a
representative) in which the student is a candidate tbr a graduate
degree may notify the Craduate School Off1ce. This notification
should be madc at least I week before commencement and
should state that all requirements have been satisfied, co.tingent
upon satisf'actory grades for lhe final quaner. Otherwise, the
candidate will be delayed 1 quarter in receiving his or her
degree- A student who does not successfully pass the
comprehensive examination is entitled to one repeat
examination. No oral or written comprehensivc examination is
required for the MBA and MPA.
Time Limit for Degree
A timc limit l:ot Ihe completion of all requitemenls for the
master'i degree has been sel al 6 co secuttve calendur years
from the time of inilial efircllment. Failure to do so will result in
the studcllt's immediate suspension from the master's degrce
program. Reinstatement appeals should be directed to the Dean
of the Craduate School and lhe GBduate Council through the
college director of graduate studies. The Craduate Council shall
stipulate the conditions of possible reinstatement.
A Second Master's Degree
A student pursuing a second maste/s degree nrust eam a
minimum of l5 additional graduate hours at Louisiana Tech and
must satisfy the requirements for a minimum number of
exclusive graduate courses, in addition to the thesis or practicum
if required, to be taken in the area in which the second degree is
being eamed. Some colleges may require more than 15 hours.
A student pursuing a second master's degree may bc allowed to
apply from a previous graduate degree a maximum of one-half
the credits required for the second degree. Transfer hours will
not be approved on a second master's degree.
lntcmational students wishing to pu6ue a second master's
degree or advalce to a doctoral program need to obtain a new I-
20 to comply with INS regulalions-
Dual-Degree Programs
Students wishing to pursue t*'o degrees simultaneously must
provide the Graduate School with documentation for the
Primary and Secondary degree program ftom the college(s) in
$,hich the degree program(s) resides. Appropriate admission
procedures afld separate applications must be followed and
submitted for each degree program. lf the programs are in
different colleges, an application fec musl be paid for each
program application. Any program changes must be rcported by
the appropriate college(s) to the Universitv Registrar and the
Graduate School immediately. Degree audits are required for
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each program being pursued. The Primary program ust he
completed frst. Each degree program must be supervised by an
appropriate Advisory Committee with complete paperwork,
including Plan of Study, completed and submitted for each
program being pursued. All published guidelines, policies, and
procedures arc applicable lo thesc programs.
General Requirements for AII
Doctoral Degrees
Thc doctoral degree is not awarded on the basis ol'
completion of a course ofstudy. however well do.e. Instead, the
degrce is earned by intcnsive individual study, inquiry, artd
original research by a rvell-qualificd candidate under the close
supervision of appropriate graduate facultv. The program must
be tailo.ed to the oecds and interests of fic candidare and to the
needs and dcmands. plesent and future, of his or her profession.
As a rcsult. the modem doctoral candidate must expect to
cxhibit or develop a high level of competency and habits ard
skills of indivi,jual inquiry and original research which
characlerizc the doctorate. All students are expected to make and
arc responsible lbr making continuous satisfactory progrcss
\.!hilc purslling the doctoral degree. Consequently, it is neither
possible nor dcsirable to set firm and rigid requirements.
Because of the Lrniquc nature of each doctoral program and
external programnratic constraints such as accreditation
guidelincs. the university-authorized requirements lor individual
doctoral programs may be more rigorous than the general
requirements listed in this section or as specified by rhe State
Board of Supervisors. Stuclents interested in these programs
should ret'er to lisrings under individual colleges or on
appropriate college wcb sites.
Plan of Study
During thc first quarter in which students are enrolled in
Graduate School. thcy report to the appropriate director of
graduatc stlldies to requesl the appointment of a committee, with
resporlsibilities including counseling witl the sftldent to develop
a Plan ofStudy. A copy ofthis PlaD ofSrudy must be filed with
the Graduate School Ofl'ice during the studenl,s first quarter of
enrollment in a graduatc degree program. Any graduate studenr
r.ho has not submitted a Plan ol Study by the end of rhe fimt
quarter of graduate study will not be allowed to register as a
graduate studenr until a PIan of Study has been submitted- Ail
lormal coLrrse work must be approved as acceptable for graduate
credit. A final Plan ofstudy must be completed and submitted to
the Craduatc Schoolprior to graduation.
Minimum Credit Requirement
Formal course work is of indisputable value to bring the
student into a scholarly relationship with members of the
graduate faculty and to demonstrate accepted knowledge of a
subject. A program lcading to a docroral degree normally shall
he the equivalcnt olat least 3 years ofgraduate study beyond the
baccalaureate degree.
Transfer Credits
Doctoral level transfer credits can be granted fbr appropriate
courses in which the grade earned is B or above, provided the
credils are accepted as applicable to the degree progam by the
st ent's academic college. No transfer credit lor extension
courses will be accepted. The request jbr hansfer credit is
initiated hy the student tkough the advisor and the Director of
Craduatc Studies of the college. Transfer credit from Iton-U.S.
institutions may require thc evaluation of lranscripts by an
extemal agency. The final approval of transfer credit rests with
the Dean ol thc Graduate School. A majority ofrhe total credits
required for a doctoral degree (excluding research anrl
dissertation) must be eamed at Louisiana Tech. Research and
dissertation credits are not eligible for transfer. lndividual
doctoral programs may imposc more reshictive crjteria for
approving transfer credit.
'fransfer credit for graduate courscs will be posted on the
student's hanscript only by written request fiom the student's
graduate committee chairperson and approved by the college
graduate director. Transfer credit will be posted only lbr courses
listed on the student's approved Plan ofStudy.
Research and Dissertation
The dissertation is required ofall candidates for the doctoral
degree and n1ust be supported by adequate research and
independent study of a problem of reasonablc scope under the
close supervision ofappropriate graduate faculty. A minimum of
15 semestcr hours credit is granted for this rcsearch and
dissertation through the mcdium of appropriate regisrrations as
guided by the student's Advisory Committec. Ifthe student does
not complete the course during the quarter in which he or she is
registered for it, ar I grade willbe given in the course until such
time as ail rcquirements are completed, including the
disscrtation. The limit on clearing this grade is graduetion.
Grades of I and S are used lbt these courses.
The final approved disseftation must be submitted 10 thc
approp ate director of graduate studies at least 10 working days
before the expected date of graduation, to the Dean of rhe
Graduate School at Ieast 7 working days before the expected
date of graduation, and to Prescott Memorial Library 3 working
days before the expected date of graduation. [f a student,s
dissertation contains proprietary intbrmation that the student
wishes to retain as proprietary alier submitting hjs or her
dissertation to the Graduate School and the Library, the student
is permitted, based upon the recommendation of the chair ofthe
committee responsible for approval of a student's djssertatio[ to
the Graduate School, to substitute sample data for actual data,
facsimile illustrations fbr actual illustrations, and ..what-if'
situations for actual siruations, as approp.iate, in the documcnt
being released to the public domain. The student will iflclude ao
appropriate disclaimer in the dissertation to state that samples,
facsimiles, etc., arc being substituted for proprietary information
in the document being released to thc public domain.
The publication ,,Guidelines .for the prepdratio of you,-
Thesis or l)issert.ttion" is available in the Graduate School
Officc and on the Graduate School wehsite
latech l/thesi shtrnl and
shou]d be used as a guide in the preparation o f disscrtations. The
University participates in the ser,,ice for publication of doctoral
dissertations provided by Universiry Microfilms. Lach abstract
is published in 't Diisertalion AbsttLtcts,,, along with a positive
copy which is sent to the Library of Congrcss. The doctoral
candidate is advised to check with Prescoft Memorial Librarv
conceming this program.
The director of graduate studies in each academic college
will notifu the academic dean and the Craduatc School that the
candidate has completed ali requirements other than the fiml
quarter's grad€s and is eligible to receive the appropriatc degree
prior to graduation. A student will not be pernitted to graduute
unless all grades are cleared.
Majors and Minors
It shall be the responsibiliry of rhe srudenr,s Advisory
Commirlce to e\plore with him or her and, suhsequentll. to
defile for the student his or her ob]igations toward majors and
minors. The general conterrt and scope of thcse majors tbr the
disciplines involved shall have been approved by the Graduate
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Council aud shall be so framed that their integrity is served in
the administration of the program
Examinations and Admission to Candidacy
After completion of a minimum of two full academic years
ofgraduate work artd compliance with any other requirements of
thJappropriate academic college, comprehensive examinations
(generil examinations) are required to determine whether the
student is ready to bc admitted to candidacy for the doctotal
degree- The results of these examinations may also determine
acltlitionat work to be taken and may determine the feasibility of
thc dissertation project.
An examination del'ending the dissertation musl be
completed succcssl'ulty at least 2 weeks prior to the date the
degree is to be received.
Residence Requirement
The minimum residence requirement for the doctoral degree
shall be 8 quaners beyond the bachelor's degree The student is
required to spend at least 3 quarters beyond the first year of
gr;duate study in continuous rcsidence. The tmnsfer of course
work liom a recognized graduate school carries with it the
transfcr of residence credit, but a minimum of24 semester hours
of graduate credit beyond the first year of graduate study must
be eamed in residence at Louisiana Tech University.
Time Limitation
Doctoral sludents who have eamed master's degrees in the
area of their doctoral studies will be expected to complete the
requircmenl.t for the dcgree in 7 years from ihitial enrcllment;
ali others will huve,\ Iea,'s A student who does not complete
the doctoral degrec within the time limits described will be
dropped from the program.
Appeat: Students seeking arl extension ofthe time limit for
"o.pi"iion 
of their degree must provide a written appeal for
extension to the graduate director in the coltege to which they
were admitted for doctoral study. The appeal must describe the
circumstances that prevented the student from completing the
degree in a timely manner, a plan, and a timeline describing the
steps to be taken to complete the deglee. Such an appeal must
then he revicwed and approvcd by the college graduate director,
the Craduate Council. and the Dean of the Graduate School. ln
no case may an extension to the time limit for degree completion
exceed 2 years.
program designetl to assist students with financial need in
uddition to employment available through individr.ral
departments o[ campus-
The srudent is advised to make in<luiries at the Oftlce of
Student Financial Aid in person or by writing P. O. Box 7925,
Ruston, Louisiana 112']'2-0029 in January prior to fall
enrollment.
Graduate students must be unconditionally admitted and
enrolled in their degree program in order to qualify 1'or their
federal assistance. Fcderal regulations stipulate that any
undergraduate and graduate student must be enrolled "in an
eligible program for the purpose of obtaining a degree,
certificate, or other recognized credenrial." Non-degrce students
do not qualiry for flnancial aid. Requiremen[s tbr admission into
the master's or doctoral programs are listed in thc Graduate
School section of this Catalog, Before graduate sludents can be
considered eligible for any financial assistance' they must meet
a// admission standards as specified by the Craduate School and
their academic college. Students admitted as Unclassified
Transienl. M.tster's Plus 30, atd ,,tlentio, who are not
education majors seeking a teaching cellificate arc considered
enrolled in a non-degree program, and' thereforc. are not
eligible ro ret:eive .federal -financiul aid. All ioquiries regarding
these standards should be referred to the Graduatc School or to
the appropriate academic dean.
Graduate studelts must meet the requirements for
"satisfactory progress" in order to be eligible for participation in
the progoms of student financial aid at Louisiana Tech
University. What constitutes "satisfactory progress" and the
consequences ol tbjlure to mect them successfully are applicable
to the federal financial aid programs in a different fashion from
regulations goveming academic probation and suspension-
Federal regulations frequently mandate amendments to
established policies; consequently, financial aid participants
(and potential participants) would he well-advised lo maintain
close liaison with the financial aid office regarding these
requirements.
All applicants for federal financial assistance must complete
their fil€ in the financial aid office at least 2 months p or to the
beginning of the quarter for which they seek ro receive aid.
Priority is given to applications received by or before published
deadlines. The following sources of financial assistance are
available to eligible students, providing l'unds are available.
Monthly Payment Options for Students rnd Families
Tuition Management Systems oll'er families several
Monthly Paymeot Options to help make education expenscs
more affordable- The Interest-Free Monthly Payment option
enables families to spread all or part ofthe annual cxpenses over
equal monthly payments. 'fhcre are no interest charges and only
a imall annual fec. This plan includcs lile insurance protestion
cove ng the unpaid balance at no additional cost, Additionally,
low-interest monthly payment options, including an unsecured
loan, a home equity credit line, and federally backed loans, arc
also available. Please contact Tuition Managemcnt Systems at l-
800-122-4861 or 40t-tt49-1550 for mor€ infomation on lhese
progmms.
Federsl Perkins Loan Program
A Perkins Loan is a low-interest loan designated to help
undergraduate and graduate students pay educational costs. A
graduate sludent may borrow up to an aggrcgate 1br all years of
$:O,Ooo. e Ilew sludent horrower has a nioe-month "period of
gracc" after the student ceases to be enrolled on at least a half-
time basis at thc University beforc repayment must begin.
Subsidized and Unsubsidized Federal Stafford Loan
Program (Formerly {}uaranteed Studedt Loan Progrrm)
Additional Information for all
Graduate Students
Financial Aid for Graduate Students
Lor.risiana Tech University provides equal educatiolal
opponunitics for all graduate sludents, and this policy of equal
opportuniry is flilly implemented i[ all programs offinancial aid
to assist students in obtaining an education at Louisiana Tech.
An cxlensive financial aid program encompassing
employment. loans. and scholarships is available to assist
students. Need. skills, and academic performance are carefully
weighed to devclop a "financial package" for qualifying
graduate students.
Employment is available in a wide variety of lbrms to the
graduatc student who is willing to work. Areas ofwork include
iut are not limited to clerical, maintenance, food service,
laboratories, library. and domitories. Pay mtes are
commensurate with thc skill and expericnca rcquired, and work
is limited to avoid interfcrence with academic pursuits. The
University participates in the Federal College Work-Study
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Stafford loans arc availablc for students mscting certaill
qualilications. Loans are made up to 58,500 per year for
Subsidized Stafford and $10,000 per year in the Unsubsidized
Stallbrd lbr graduate students. Aggregate loan limits are
$138,000 for graduate/professional students of which no morc
than 565.000 of this amount may be in subsidized loans. The
graduate debt limit includes any subsidized StatTord Loans
receivcd for undergraduate study.
After a studcnt's application has becrt proccssed by thc
Office of Student l'inancial Aid, his/her Stafford loan is
electronically cenitied arld submitted lbr guarantee, He/She wili
receive a promissory note from the Guarantee agency which
he/she must conlplete with references and retum to his,fter
lender, credit union, or savings and loan association. This
process may take 3 weeks before funds are available. Undcr thc
Subsjdized Staftbrd Loan Program. interest charges to the
student and rcpayments begin six (6) months aller the student is
no longer at least a half-time student. In the Unsubsidized
Staflbrd Loan Program, interest does accrue while the student is
enrollcd on at least a half-time bdsis and students are required to
make interest payments whilc in school or have the interest
capitalized- fo apply, students must complete the Free
Application lbr Federal Student Aid (IAFSA) and a Louisiana
Tech Financial Aid Data Form.
Acadernic Scholarships
Louisiana Tech University has a Geflcral Scholarship
Program; in addition. each of the five colieges (Administration
and Busincss, Applied and Nalural Sciences, Education,
Engineering & Science, and Liberal Ans) has its own
scholarship program. Craduate students interested in applying
should contact their academic college fbr more inlbrmatjon.
Scholarships are divided into the following categories:
. Academic Scholarships. These scholarshjps are
awarded on the basis of demonstrated ability-usually
with regard to need.
. Grant-in-aid and Service Awards. Frequently, these
are awarded on the basis of special skills and require
the studcnt to rcndcr a service to the University.
lncluded in this category are scholarships in athletics,
music. band, and academics.
Vocrtional Rehabilitation Grants
Vocational Rehabilitation is a public sen-ice program for
physically and mentally handicapped individuals. To be eligible,
a person must have a permanent disability which constitutes a
job handicap. Graduate students with disabilities are advised to
contact the Deparlment of Vocational Rehabilitation in their
districts for coosideratiorl oftheir cascs.
Veteran!i' Orphrns Scholarships
Thcsc scholarships are awarded to sons and daughters ol'
deceased war veterans. Students apply to the Department of
Veterans' Aft'airs in their district.
{]raduate Assistantships
Assistantships for studcnts pursuing master's degree and
doctoral degree programs are offered. A student should check
$'ith the appropdate college for information conccmirg these
assistantships.
ln addition, a limited number of Universily Craduate
Assistantships for master's and doctoral students are available to
outstanding students. Applications for University Assistantships
should bc in the appropriate collegc graduate director's olfice by
[ebruary ] preceding the fiscal year for which application for
admissioo is made (f]scal year begins July I). Forms for
applying tbr an assistantship can be obtained ftom thc Graduatc
Schooi Office or'fech's u.eb site.
An applicant must
c be eligible for admission to the Graduate School
. have an undergraduate grade point average ofat least
3.50 and
. submit a satisfactory standardizcd tcst scorc rcquired
in his/her field.
Federal regulations lor sludent llnancial aid oonsider
assistantships as a financial aid resource and must be calculated
when determining a graduatc student's fiflancial aid award.
Craduate Residentships
Craduate residentships are positions appointed by the
Dircctor of Housing for graduate students serviog as hall
directors in both rnen's and women's residence halls. Applicants
may be married or single. There are limited positions svailable
for summcr. The applicant must be enrolled as a graduatc
student and agree to register for not more thalr 6 hours olcourse
$,ork each quarter. I{esponsibilities include residence hall staff
supervision, program implementation, and coordinalion of hall
administration. Additional information and application forms
can be obtained ftom the Department of Housing. Louisiana
Tech.
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Chapter 16 - Interdisciplinary Graduate Programs












More information about the Computational Analysis &
\4odeling program can be obtained by r riting:





and,i or visiting the web site:
http://www.coes. latech.edu/$ad/cam/cam
Objective
'fhe Ph.D. program in Computational Amlysis and
Modeling is an interdisciplinary doctoml degree program with
participation from thc College of Engineering and Science, the
College of Administration and Business, and the College of
Applied and Natural Sciences.
The progam is intended to produce professionals who have
a firm grasp of the furdamentals of mathematical modeling:
who have the expertise to implement, analyze, and evaluate such
models using state-of-the-art computing environments and
advanced visual data analysis techniques; alld who have made a
cutting-edge contribution to some technical arca associated with
the program.
Program Administration
The coordiflator and the steering committee, with the
approval of the Dean of Craduate School, will establish the
policies and procedures applicablc to this program, evaluate
applications, administer examinations, and oversee all aspects of
the student's work.
Admission Requirements
l Applicants must meet the general requirements lbr
admission to graduate programs at Louisiana Tech
University (see Chapter l5 ofthis Catalog.)
2. A mastcr's dcgree in one of the physical or biological
sciences, engineering. computer science, or mathematics is
recommended but not required. Exceptional studellts with a
bachelor's degree in an appropriate area will be considered.
3, An official Craduate Record Examination (GRE) score is
required. This requirement may be waived in the case of
exceptional students.
4. Applicanrs must submit olficial transcripts.
5. Lefters of recommendation may be required by the
coordinator of the program.
Core Requirements, Course Work and
Dissertation
Typically, 72 hours ofgraduate work will be required lor the
degree. The Core consists of 15 graduate hours of mathematics,
9 graduate hours ofcomputer science, and 9 graduate hours of a
third area chosen from chemistry, physics, biology, forestry,
finance, $tatistics, or an engineering discipline. The remaining
courses will be determined by discussion between the student
and the advisor, with the approval ofthe interim committee (see
belo$.). Students are required to enroll in the doctoral seminar
course CAM 610 each Fall quarter.
The topic for the dissertation may be selected from the
disciplines listed above fbr the third area, but may also include
mathematics or computer science.
Committees
An Interim Committee consisting of at least 4 members
must be appointed for each student by the end ofthe first quarter
in the program. This committee will consist ofat least 1 member
from the iollowing areas;
l. Mathematics and Statistics
2- Computer Science
3. The third discipline selected.
A Doctoral Commiftee of 5 members will r€place the
student's interim qommittee withifl I year of passing th9
qualiffing examination. The Doctoral Committee will work
with the student to plan the research to be undertaken for the
degree, It will be approved by the CAM steering committee and
shall have the following membership:
l- The major professor (dissertation advisor)
2. At least one from mathematics and statistics
3. At least one from computer science,
4. At least one tiom lhe student's Area of Specialization.
Examination Strucfure, Candidacy, and
Time Limitation
Qualifying Examination
The qualilying examination will consist of wdtten
examinations in mathematics and iII computer science and an
appropriate exam in the area ofapplication. The qualifoing exam
in the area of application may consist of the master's degree in
that area. Special permission from the Dean of the Graduate
School is required to take any one of these exams more than
twicc.
Comprehensive Examination
Within I year of passing the qualifying exam, a student is
normally expected to pass a comprehensive examination in
his,fter area of specialization. The comprehensive exam will
include a lecture followed by a questiodanswer period on the
student's proposed dissertation topic that exhibits a clear
demoostration ofan understaoding ofthe principles and methods
involved in his/her proposed area of specialization.
Candidacy
After the student has successfully passed the comprehensive
examination, the student will be admitted to candidacy.
Dissertation Defetrse Examination
The student's Doctoral Committee administers the dissertation
defense exam. It will, in most cases, consist of an open public
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defense of the results of the dissertation. This final exam must
be successfully completgd at least 2 weeks prior to the date the
degree is expected to be received. Those serving on the doctoral
committee must recommend, with at most one dissent, that the
student has satisfactorily passed the dissertation defense exam.
Timetable
Matriculation - lntcrim Committec must be appointed and an
initial plan of study submined by the end of a student's first
quarter ofstudy.
Dlssertation Research Proposal - A proposal outlining the
research to be undertaken lbr the dissertation must be submitted
by the end of dre fourth quarter of enrollment, not including
summers.
Qualifying Exam - To be taken in the first Fall Quarter
following 3 quaners in the program, consisting of written
examinations in mathematics and computer science, and
appropriate examination in the third dissipline (may consist of
maste/s degree)-
Doctoral Commitlee - Chosen within I year of passirg the
qualijling examination. with the membership as stipulated
above,
Comprehensive Exam - (ln the area of specialization, the area
in which the dissertation is written) Within I year ofpassing the
quali!ing exam.
Admitted to Candidacy - Upon passing the comprehensive
exam, the student is admitted to candidacy for the doctoral
degree.
Please note the maximum time limitations for completing a
doctoral degree stated in Chapter 15.




Director ofCraduate Studies, Engineering and Science
Bala Ramachandran




Engineering and Science: Yuri Lvov
Applied and Natural Sciences: David K. Mills
Address
More information about the Molecular Sciences and
Nanotcchnology program can be obtained by writing to one of
the coordinators




(3 t8) 257 -2924
and,/or visiting the web site:
http://ww\r',coes.latech.edu/grad/msnt
Objectives
The objectives ofthis interdisciplinary program are
To trail graduate students in experimental, theoretioal, aIId
computational aspects of research in molecular biology,
chemistry, and physics, particularly where these disciplincs
intersect
2. To enhance interdisciplinary applied research at Louisiana
Tech University in micromanufacturing and
nanotechnology, including molecu]ar biology and protein
engineering.
3. To prepare graduate students for the next generatioo of
careers in science and technology by offering a unique,
flexible, and highly marketable graduate degree.
4. To prepare graduate students for interdisciplinary or
traditional PhD programs in Biochemistry, Chemistry,
Materials Science, Molecular Biology. and Physics which
emphasize research at the intersections of one or more ofthe
traditional disciplines.
Program Administration
The coordinators and the steering committee, with the
approval of the Dean of Graduate School, will establish tlle
policies aod procedures applicable to this program, evaluate
applications, administer examinations, and oversee all aspects of
the student's work.
Admission Requirements
L An undergraduate degree in biological sciences. biomedical
engineering, chemical engineering, chemistry, electrical
engineering, or physics, or a closely related discipline such
as biochemistry, biophysics, chemical technology,
engineering physics, molecularbiology, orpharmacology.
2. A Graduate Record Examination (GRE) V+Q score of 1050
for students who do not have an undergmduate degree ftom
an accredited US institutiol. Outstanding academic
performance at the undergraduate level could offset this
minimum requirement to some extent.
3. lntemational students are required to submit a TOEFL score
of at least 213 (computer-based). TOEFL scores older than
2 years will not be accepted by the Graduate School.
4. For students with an undergraduate degree from an
accredited US irstitution, the following formula will be used
to determine admission eligibility: GPA x 200 + CRE V+Q
: 1400 for unconditional admission. 1200 tbr conditional
admission.
Course Requirements
Thesis or practicum options are available. The thesis option
consists of 24 semester credit hours (SCH) of courses + 6 SCH
of research and thesis for a total of 30 SCH. The Practicum
Option consists of 33 SCH of coursgs + 3 SCH ofpracticum for
a totalof36 SCH.
All students wiJl be required to take either MSNT 505
(Nanotechnology Principles) or MSNT 521 (Principles of Cell
and Molecular Biology) depending on research interests. All
students will also takc MSNT 502 (Research Methods) and
MSNT 504 (Seminar) as core courses. The remainder of the
curriculum is to be determined by consultation with the research
advisor and advisory committee.
Somc remedial work may be necessary to acquire the
required backgmund if the student decides to change fields at
this point (e.9., physics students may have to take biology
classes and biology students may need to improve their
knowledge of the physical sciences).
t2t
Committee, Plan of Study, and
Research Proposal
A graduate advisory committee will be appointed for each
studert by the end of the first quafter of enrollment. The
advisory committee shall consisl of at least 3 members, with at
least I membei from the two participating colleges (Engineering
& Science, and Applied & Natural Sciences). A Plan of Study
listing the courses to be taken should be prepared in consultation
with the research advisor, approved by the committee, and
submitt€d by the end of the first quarter of enrollment. The
choice between thesis and non-thesis options must be made at
this time.
A research proposal detailing the research to be conducted
for the thesis or practicum must be prepared in consultation with
the advisor, approved by the advisory committee, and submitted
by the end ofthe second quarter ofenrollment.
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Associafe Dean. Craduate Studies and Research
Marc C. Chopin
Associate Dean, Undergraduate Studies and Administration
Elizabeth A. Wibker
Division of Business and Economic Rcscarch
Marc C. Chopin. Director
Department of Economics and Finance
Otis W. Cilley, tnterim Head
Department of Management and Information Systems
Mark Kroll, Head
Department of Marketing and Analysis
Bruce L. Alford, Interim Head
School of Professional Accounta.cy
Thomas J. Phillips, Jr,, Director
Address
More inlbrmation about the College of Administration and
Business fiay he obtained by writing:
Graduate Division





and/or by visiting the College's Web site:
http:^vww-cab.latech.edLr
Vision
We will be increasingly recognized for advancing the
interests of our stakeholders through imtruction, research and
sel!ice that
. intcgratesbusincss,cntrcprfircurship,andtechnology;
. leads to innovation in administration and businesst and
. prepares our students to thirrk strategically and
become effective leaders.
Mission
Our Lroder€iradLrale programs equip graduates to succeed in
cntry-level professional positions in the area of their academic
major and/or to pursue entrepreneurial activities. Our maste/s
programs address the continuing professional development
needs of those preparing for midJevel general management
positions. intrapreneuriayentrepreneurial leedership positions,
and advanced specialist positions. Our DBA program equips
graduates to become scholars io their disciplines and to thir*
beyond traditionaI boundaries,
Our graduale prograrns drire our mission tu engage in
disciplinc-based scholarship that advances knowlcdgc. improves
nranagement practice, and enhances business performance. This
scholarship is both the foundation and stimulus of the College's
commitment to excellence io instruction in our undergraduate
and graduate programs.
We serve as exemplars to our students as we utilize our
prolessional skills in service to our College and University, our
professional societics, and our community. We recognize an
obligation to advance the lifeloflg professional education needs
of our alumni and the hroader btrsiness communitv in our area
and to contributc
Louisiana.
toward the economic development of
Accreditation
The College of Adminishation and Business is accredited hy
the AACSB lnternational The Association to Advance
Collegiate Schools of Business. Also, the School of
Professional Accountancy is scparatcly accredited by the
AACST].
Degrees Offered
Master of Business Administration
Master of Professional Accountancy
Doctor of Business Administration
Gmduate programs in business are designed to prepare
students to en8age in professional and/or administrative careers
in business and govemment. and to enter the academic
commulity. Students may enter the mastcr's afld doctoral
programs any quarter- Each graduate student has an advisor to
help plan hisAer program and tailor it to individual needs and
objectives. ln the College, no grade lower than C in courses
taken for graduate credit will be apptied toward a degree
program. Also, no more than two C's will count toward a
graduate dcgree. All courscs pursucd for graduate credit will be
counted in the grade point avemge. f, ,'eceive d graduate
degree, a itu.lent muo^t hove a cumulatiye dverage ol at least 3.0
on all work pursued for graduate crcdft while registered at
Louisia a Tech.
Graduate Assistantships
A limited number of graduate assistantships are available
each year to students of high academic accomplishment. The
stipend for graduate assistants is $7,200. The graduate studert
who holds an assistantship is expected to carry a rcduced
classrvork load that will vary depending on scholastic record and
amount of u'ork required by lhe assistantship. Teaching
assistantships arc awardcd to doctoral students. The salary paid
for these part-time teaching assignments is S15,000 annually.
Master of Business Administration
(MBA)
lhe purpose of the Master of Business Administration
(MBA) program is to offer ar cducational cxperience in
business and management at the graduate level. The program is
designed to provide breadth in exposure to the business
disciplines and facilitate integration of krowledge ofthe various
disciplines. lt is an interdisciptinary and interdepartmental
degree progmm ollered by the Craduate Division and the
academic departmgnts of the College of Administration and
Business. Ethical concems and intemational issues are
emphasized throughout the culriculum.
The curriculum leading to the MBA is adminisratively
oriented and is characte zed by breadth ol course-field
requirements. [t does not require and, in fact, does not permit a
major in any particular field. However, many students desire a
modest concentmtjon in an area such as accounting, computer
infonnation systenls. economics. finance. nlanagement,
marketing. or quantitative analysis. Such concentrations will
consist of a minimum of t hours and, as such. $,ill increase the
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total number of hours necessary to complete the program. The
courses to be taken by a student seeking a concentration will be
determined by the student's advisory committee and approved
by the Associate Dean for Graduate Studies and Research. Also,
scheduling and resource cooshaints may limit the availability of
colcenEations liom time to time.
Objectives and Outcomes
During the MBA pro$am students will
. Examine the theory, principles and knowledge
necessary to ma[age modem business enterprises
effectively.
. Work in teams to formulate solutions to complex
business problems.
. Develop an awareness of the issues and questions
I'aced by those in leadership positions.
. Design and communicate solutions to case studies and
red world problems.
Admission Requirements
To qualify for admission to the MBA program, applicants
must meet the admission rcquiremeots ofthe Craduate School of
rhe University and the admission requiremmts of the Graduate
Division of the College of Administration and Business. Any
applicant who holds a bachelor's degree, or equivalent, from an
accredited college or university will be considered for admissio[
rcgardless of the undergraduate field of study. An applicant for
admission should undelsland that graduate work is not merely
an extension ofundergraduate work. Graduate study opemles at
a significantly higher level of gor, demands scholarship of a
higher order, and places more emphasis on research and student
responsibility.
Once the admission requirements ol the Graduate School
have been met, the MBA Admissions Committee will grant
admission only to those individuals who demonstJate signi{icant
accomplishment and/or high potential for success. The decision
of the Admissions Committee is normally based on a
combination of the applicant's prcvious academic record and the
applicant's score on the Graduate Management Admission Test
(GMAT), Applicants with a composite score (equal to 200 x
UGPA + GMAT score) ofat least 1,100 (1,150 when calculated
using the CPA liom the applicant's last 60 credit hours) and
who have an undergraduate GPA of at least 2.75 and a GMAT
score of at least 450 are eligible for unconditional admission to
the MBA program. Applicants meeting the minimum composite
score, but who are not able to meet the minimum GPA or
GMAT requirements may be considered for conditional
admission to the MBA program. Also, significant br-rsiness
experience may serve as an indicator ofan individual's ability to
complete the progmm, and thus may be considered by the
Committee.
For intbrmation. contact the Associate Dea[ for Graduate
Studies and Research, College of Administration and Business,
Louisiana Tech University, Ruston, LA 712?2; send an e-mail to
egbClqdlt)ellb-l4!9c!.9d!; or refer to our web site:
htto r//$'ww. cab. latech.edu,/.
Foundation Requirements
Studcnts entering the MBA program may come from areas
other than business, but need to demonstrate a knowledge base
sufllcient to enable them to complete graduate-level work in
business. Evidence of such foundation knowledge may comist
of the completion of undergraduate courses constituting a
business core, rccent busines$ experience, and/or satisfactory
performance on the GMAT. At a milimum, each student is
presumed to be comput$ literate end to have had recent,
college-level course work in the following core areas:
computer information systems,
economics,
financial reporting, analysis, and markets,
domestic and global economic environments of
organizations.
creation and distribution olgoods and sen ices.
human behavior in organizations,
calculus and linear algebra,
statistics
The Associate llean for Craduate Studies and Research of
the College of Administration and Business determines the
acceptabitity of all work submitted in satistlction oI the
foundation and prescribes appropriate courses to be taken to
remove any dehciencies.
MBA Curriculum - Cenerel* (MBA)
Quantitativc Analysis 525.............................
Col]lp ter Information Systems 5 10..-..........








MBA Curriculum - With Concentration* (MBA)
Quanr'tat've Anallsis 525 ......................... .........................
Computer lnformaLiun Sy'tcms 510.......................... ....... .
fconamrcs 5 I 0..............
Accounting 505
Finan(( 515.............. ... .
Managemenl 510...........




*The student who has rcccntly completed an undergraduate
program with specialization (major or minor) in one ofthc arcas
of business may bc rcquired to subslitute a graduate business
elective fff the course in that area specified in the curiculum.
For example, a student with an undergraduate degree jn
Accounting will be required to take Accounting 508 in lieu of
Accounting 505. Upon approval of the Associate Dean lbr
Graduate Aflairs and Academic Research, studcnts may transfer
up to 6 hours ofgraduate credit toward the MBA degree. 'Io be
eligible tor graduate credit, couNes must have bee[ taken at a
collegc ofbusiness accredited by the AACSB.
Master of Professional Accountancy
(MPA)
The Master of Prof'essional Accountancy (MPA) program is
designed to provide graduate-level education irl accounting for
individuals seeking rewarding careers in public accounting,
industry, and govemment.
For infomation. contact the Director of the School of
Professional Accountancy or the Associate Dean for Graduate
Studiqs and Research, College of Administration and Business,
Louisiana Tech University, Ruston, LA ? 1272; send an e-mail to





















The MPA p.ogram will
. Provide students with the knowledge and tools needed
to obtain meallingful employmcnt and have successflrl
careers.
r Prelere srudenrs lor minaFenrent fo'itions.
r Provide the educational background for students to
meet the educational requircments of various
accounting certifi cations.
. Preparc stlLdcnts for a carcer in accounting.
Additjonally, the MPA program has heen designed to enable
studeots to achieve the following leaming objcctivcs:
. Strengthen students' conlprehension ofaccounting and
husiness.
. Improvc studcnts' ability to focus on appropriatc
issues and develop solutions to problems where
needed.
. Further reline sludents' oral and written
communication skills.
e Broaden students understanding ofglobal issues.
. Expand sludents' understanding of prol'essional and
ethical issues faced by accountants.
. Dcvelop studenl's abilily to appraise the accounting
profession critically.
Admission (Accounting Background)
Adrnissiorl to the graduate phase of the MPA program is
based upon the combination of an applicant's academic record
and scorc oo the Graduate Management Admission Test
(GMAT). The decision of thc Admissions C'ommittcc is
normally based on a combination of the applicant's previous
academic rccord and the applicant's score on the Craduate
Management Admission Test (GMAT). Applica8ts with a
composite scorc (cqual to 200 x UCPA + GMAT score) of at
least I.100 (1,150 u,hen calculated using the GPA from the
applicant's last 60 crcdit hours) and rvho have an undergraduate
CPA of at least 2.75 and a CMAT score of at least 450 are
eligible lbr unconditional admission to the MPA program.
Applicants meeting thc minimum compositc score, but who are
not able to meet the minimufi Gl'A or GMAT requirements may
be considered t'or conditional admission to the MPA program.
Studcnts may enter the progmm any quarter, and each individual
has an advrsor to hclp plan thc program.
Transcripts of students entcring thc MPA program at thc
graduate level are evaluated and proper courses prescribed to
satisry the degcc rcquiremcnts. The undergraduate phase ol the
MPA program is given in the Accornlting section of the
undergftrduate portion ol this Catalog.
The normal graduatc phase of the MPA program is given
below. The graduatc phasc may normally be completed in i year
by ,A.ccounting undergraduates u.ho have peformed
satisfactorily in appropriate preparatory work. Upon approval of
the Associatc Dcan for Graduate Studies and Research. students
may transfer up to 6 hours of graduatc credit toward thc MPA
degree. For transf'er courses to be accepted for gaaduate credit,
courscs must havc been taken aI a college ol busioess accredited
by the AACSB.
*Total nlust includc at least l5 hours of 500-level Accounting takcn at
**Accounting 505 cannot be taken as im elective. Only 6 hours of
accounting cou.ses below the 500-Lelel may be taken.
Admission (Non-Accounting Background)
In addition to meeting the core business courses, the
applicant must have satisfactorily completed the following




\lanJgcrirl ( ust A(c0untinJ...... ... ..................
Ad\a'rc(d Accounring...
AudrrinB......
\4arh emaricq 222 or QurnriraU\e 4nal).is .l'r0
QurntrLrtir( Anrllsis 2J.1..................................
fnglish 10'l or '116
TOTAL
*Or an cquivalclt intcmcdiatc scqucncD which is 6 hours at somc
universilies.
Doctor of Business Administration
(DBA)
The Doctor of Business Administration degree is a
professional degree at the highesl level oI lbrma[ study in
business admjnistration. It is intcndcd to dcvclop thc breadth and
depth of comFrehension, the conrmand of research
methodology, and the ufiderstanding of related disciplines
required fbr careers in uoiversity teaching and research, or lbr
high-level professional and administrativc positions in business,
govemment, educalion, or other orgmizations. The Doctor of
Business Administration degree is a broad, interdisciplinary
dcgree. The DBA candidale must expect to exhibit or develop a
high level of competence and skills of individual inquiry and
original research which characterize the doctorate. The student
u.ill work undcr thc close supen'ision of a major profcssor and
an AdvisorJ Committee.
Obiectives and Outcomes
Whilc completing their program o1-stLrdy, DBA students will
develop and demonsffatc the dcpth and brcadth of their
anaiyical and empirical skills by
o Identitying and developing research pmjects relevant
to thc busincss disciplincs. culminating with thc
preparation and defense ofa disseftation.
. Contributing to the body ofknowledge in their chose
discipline by submitting research papers to relereed
joumals for consideration for publication or for
presentation at professional meetiigs and
conf'erences.
. Being prepared to teach in accredited universities.
Admission to the DBA Program
To qualily for admission to the DBA program. applicants
must meet the graduate admissions requircmcnts ofthe Graduate
School and the doctoral admissions requirenrents of the College.
If these requirements have been or can be met. the application
will bc rcvicu,ed by a doctoral admissions committee to
determine personal characteristics. research interest and
capability, motivation and pcrseverance. and promise of success
in high-leveI advanccd study.
The academic record and score on the (iraduate
Management Admissions Test (CMAT) must demonltrate















Accountirg 506 OR 507
Accounting 508............
Accounting 5 I :] .-..........
AccountiDg 52 [ ............
Accountirg Elect;vc!**




successlully in the DBA program. More emphasis will be placed
on an applicants' graduate record than on thcir undcrgraduate
record ifthey have already eamed their master's degree.
Admission Procedure
l. 'Iake the Graduate Management Admission Test.
Arangements can be made by cauing (800) GMAT -
NOW. Request that your test score bc scnt to the Associale
Dean lbr Craduate Studies aod Research, College of
Administration und Business (code 6372), Louisiana Tech
Uriversity. Ruston, LA 71272.
2. Complete a Graduatc School application for admission
lbrm and pay application fee. Applications can be
obtained from thc Graduate School. Louisiana Tech
Univenity. P. O. Box 7923, Ruston, LA 71272, ot
downloaded from our website httpi//nww.cab.latech.edu/
Retum the completcd application to the Craduate School.
3. Request olTicial transcripts from al1 collcges and
universities atrended at any time in the past be sent to the
Graduate School.
4. Send 3 letters of reference from persons who know your
qualifications for doctoral study to the Associate Dea[ for
Graduate Studies and Research, College of Administration
and Business. Louisiana Tech University, Ruston, l,A
71272. These letters should he submitted before or by the
time the applicatior is made. Also, the applicant should
send a cuirenl rgsume to the same address-
5. After the ahove 4 steps have bccn completed, an invitation
may bc exteoded to participate in an interview with
selected business faculty. The admission decision will be
made by the DBA Admissions Committee after this
intervicw. All of an applicant's credentials will be used in
makinS this decision.
Field and Related Requir€merts
The l)octor of Business Administration degree program
requircs knowledge to be developed in 3 subject areas chosen
from the follou'ing fields: accounting, computer information
syste s, economics. finance, managemenl, marketing, and
quentitative analysis. Also, research suppon courses in
mathematics, statistics. computcr Languages, and olher selected
fields will be chosen according to the major field ofthe studcnt.
Rcgardless of the specil'ic lields used by the DBA student, the
student must normally show credit for at lcast one course fbr
grudualc credit in ecch nf lhese: accounting. economics
(normally 2 courses), finance, management (normally Business
Policy), marketing, rescarch methods, and slatistics. There is no
requirement ofa foreign Laflguage for the DBA degree.
Hours Required and General Examinations for the
DBA Program
A minimum of 60 semester credit hours of graduate course
work is required beyond thc bachelor's degee exclusive ol'
credit for dissertation research and Current Topics in Research
Seminar. The advisory committee will decide the number of
crcdit hours which sludents must take to provide the necessary
strength in their fields.
Llpon completiorl of the course requircments, writtcn and
oral comprehensive examinations are administered. After all
cxaminations are completed. the student will he admitted to
candidacy status. After the completion ofthc dissertation, a linal
oral examination in defense of the dissertation will be
administered. All examinations arc to bc taken on the muin
campus under the direct supervision of appropriate faculty
membcrs.
Dissertation
Credit and progress in the dissertation u,ill be provided by
registration in Administration and Business 690. A final oral
examination in del'ense of the dissertation will be administered
at-ter the dissertation is completed.
Residence Requiremerts
A minimum of 3 consecutive quarters and a minimum of 24
semester credits. exclusive of research and dissertation credit,
beyoncl the mdster's degree or its equivalent. are required to be
takcn on thc Louisiaaa Tech campus. Thl, sludent's advisory
committee generally specifies additional residcntial coursc work
be;ond the minimunr ol'24 credit hours.
Candidacy and Time Limitation
After the sftrdent has succcssftrlly passcd aLi cxaminations,
the student will be admitted to candidacy. 'lhe student must
complctc thc dissertation and pass the final oral examination
(defense of the dissertation) within a maximum of 3 calcndar
yean aller being admitted to candidacy, with up to 2 one-vear
cxtcnsions. Students must request an extensioD ol'the .l-year
time limit in writing. Such a request must include a discr.lssion
of the reasons for the extensioo. a description of the work
completed to date. and a pro.jected timetable for completion of
the dissertation. Thc final oral cxamination {dcfcnse of the
dissertation) must be completed successfully at least 2 weeks
prior to the date the degree is to be received.
Additional Information
Additional infonnation may be obtained fronr the Associate
Dean for Ciraduate Studies and Research. College of
Administration and Busincss. P. O. Box 10318, Louisiana Tcch
University, Iluston. Louisiana 71272. Tetephone (318)
I \7-4S)R. send an email lo cilbgradrircub-lalech-edu: or reler to
our wcb sitc: htt h du
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Associate Dean for Craduate Studies and Research
William J. Campbell
Associate Dean for Undergraduate Studies
Ray A. Newbold
School of Biological Sciences
William J. Campbell, Director
School 01'Humao Ecology
Janet F. Pope, Director
Address
More information about the College ofApplied and Natural
Sciences can be obtained by writing to










. Family and Consumer Sciences
o Molecular Scienccs and Nanotechflology
. Nutrition and Dietetics
Requirements for Admission
Studgnts seeking admission to a graduate program in the
College ofApplied and Natural Sciences are required to have an
eamed bachelor's degree from an accredited college or
univeNity. Prospective students are also required to submit an
officiai copy of their General Test scores from the Graduate
Record Exam (GRf',)- Students admitted to a graduate program
in the College ofApplicd and Natural Sciences may be awarded
either unconditional or conditional admission status, based on
the student's undergraduate gradc poilt average (CPA) afld
GRE scores. [o the School of Biological Sciences (Master of
Science in Biology) thc minimum GPA required for
unconditional admission sutus is 3.00. In the School of Human
Ecology (Master of Science in Family and Consumer Scielces,
and Master of Science in Nutrition and Dietetics) the minimum
CPA required for unconditional admission status is 2.75,
Students may qualifu for co.ditional admission status for each
of the College's programs with a minimum GPA of 2.50.
Unconditional admission statu! requires the minimum CPA, and
a score of 1400, or higher, using the formula
(GP.4.r 200) + (GRE4'erbdl + GRE-quantitative) : 1400
Conditional admission status requires the minimum GPA,
and a score of 1200, or higher, using the formula
(GPAx200) + (GRE-verbal + GRE-quantitative) : 1200.
Students admitted to a graduate program will have their
transcripts reviewed for previous course work complsted.
Students who lack necessary prcrequisite course work may be
required to satisfu deficiencies in the early stage of their
graduate program.
School of Biological Sciences
The School of Biological Sciences offers both thesis and
non-thesis progmms of study leading to the Master ofScience in
Biology (with concentrations availablc in Cell and Molecular
Biology, Environmental Biology. and Organismal Biology).
Admission
Applicants to the Master of Science in Biology program
must meet the general admission requirements of the Graduate
School and the College ofApplied and Natural Sciences-
Program of Study
Thesis Plan
The program of study for the degree of Master ofScience in
Biology with the th€sis plan consists of a minimum of 30
semester hours of graduate credit of which at least 15 hours
must be eamed in 500Jevel, or above, courses. Required
courses include BISC 502 (Research Methods in Biological
Sciences), BISC 509 (Biological Sciences Seminar), BISC 535
(Curert Topics in Biological Sciences), 9 semester hours of
electives iII the concentration are  6 semester hours of general
electives, and 3 semester hours of statistics. A maximum of 6
semester hours of credit for BISC 510 (Biological Sciences
Special Problems) combined with BISC 540 and BISC 541
(Biological Sciences Intemship) can be applied toward the
degree. E[ollment in 3 hours ofgraduate credit is required each
quarter the student is using university resources (faculty time,
laboratories, computi.g I'acilities, etc.) for thesis work. A
maximum of 6 semester hours of BISC 551 is granted as partial
fulfillment of the degree plan. Students will pursue original
research in a specialized field of interest, supervised by a thesis
advisor and approved by the studenfs Graduate Advjsory
Committee. Completion of the thesis plan includes an oml
defense of the thesis and oral examination, conducted by the
studenf s Craduate Advisorv Committcc.
Non-Thesis Plan
The program of study for the degree of Master of Science in
Biology with the non-thesis plan consists of a minimum of 36
semester hou$ of gaduate credit of which at least l8 hours
must be eamed in 500Jevel, or above, courses. Required
courses include BISC 502 (Research Methods in Biological
Sciences), BISC 509 (Biological Sciences Seminar), BISC 517
(Applied Biological Scicnces Research), BISC 535 (Current
Topics in Biological Sciences), I2 semester hours ofelectives in
the concentration area, 12 semester hours of general elcctives,
afld 3 semester hours of statistics. A maximum of 6 semester
hours of credit for BISC 530 (Biological Sciences Special
Problems) combined with BISC 540 and BISC 541 (Biological
Sciences Intemship) can be applied toward the degree. Non-
thesis students are required to pass comprehensive witten and
oral examinations, cooducted by the student's Graduate
Advisory Committee.
t2'l
Master of Science in Molecular Sciences and
Nanotechnology
The School of Biological Scicnces and the College of
Applied and Naturai Soiences offers an iflterdisciplinary Master
of Science degree in Molecular Sciences and Nanotechnology
(MSNT) in collaboration with the College of Engineering and
Science. Please see Chapter 16 of this catalog for more
ilrformation.
Research Activities
Faculty members conduct a wide range ofresearch that may
serve as the basis for student thescs or independent study
projects. Students interested in pursuing research are
encounged to contact the approprjate graduate faculty member,
the Director of the School of Biological Sciences, or the
Associate Dean for Craduate Studies and Research. Information
describing faculty research areas is available directly from the
faculty. from the School of Biological Scie[ces, or online at
httD://www.ans. latech.edu.
Financial Support
A limited number of university and extemally funded
assistantships are available on a competitive basis. Students
holdirg a.ssistantships will have out-of-state fees waived, if
applicable. Students may also be employed as student worke$.
For additional inlbrmation conceming financial suppon. contact
the Director ofthe School of Biological Sciences-
School of Human Ecology
The School of Human Ecology offers both thesis and non-
thesis programs of study leading to the Master of Science in
Family and Consumer Sciences (with concentrations available
in Early Childhood Administration, Early Childhood Education,
Family and Consumer Sciences Education, Family and Child
Development, and Huma. Ecology).
The School of Human Ecology also offers both thesis and
non-thesis programs ofstudy leading to the Master ofScience in
Nutrition and Dietetics (with coflcentrations available in
Clinical Dietetics and Community Dieletics. This degee is
awarded only to individuals who have satisfied requirements to
take the examination to become a registered dietitian.
Dietetic Internship
The Dietetic Intemship is a four-quarter program allowing
students to meet the American Dietetic Association performance
requirements required to be eligible to take the registered
dietitian examination. Craduates of an accredited or approved
didactic program in dietetjcs (DPD) may apply for admission to
tle dietetic intemship. The program is implemented through
facilities in Sh.eveport, RustonMonroe, and Alexandria.
Sludenrs are assigncd to l'aciliries in one ciry ro minimize
required travel.
Dietetic intemship student$ effoll in Craduate School and
eam undergraduate and graduate credit while completing the
program. Students are required to enroll in 6 hours of graduate
credit during the summer, and 3 hours of graduate credit work
during fall, winter, and sp ng, Students are encouraged to
complete the Master of Science (MS) degree. although receipt
ofthe Dietetic Intemship verification stateme[t does not require
completion ofthe MS program.
Accreditation
Graduate programs suppofi undergraduate degree programs
in human ecology education which are included in the
University accreditation by the National Council for
Accreditation of Teacher Education, and approved for
certification by the Louisiana State Department of Education.
The human ecology teacher prepfiation programs are
maintained through the joint activities of the faculty of the
School of Human Ecology and the Louisiana Tech University
Teacher Education Council,
The School of Human Ecology is an ofl'icial member of thc
AAFCS Higher Education Unit. The undergraduate programs
are accredited by the Council for Accreditation ofthe American
Association of Family and Consumer Sciences and approved by
the American Dietetic Association.
The Dietetic lntemship is accredited by the Commission on
Accreditation/Approval for Dietetic Education of the American
Dietetic Association (216 West Jackson Boulevard, Chicago, IL
60606), a specialized accrediting body recognized by the
Commission on Recognition of Postsecondar), Accreditation and
the [Jnited Slates Depanmenl of tducation.
Admission
Applicants to a graduate program in the School of Human
Ecology must meet lhe general admission requirements of the
Graduate School and the College of Applied and Natural
Scieflces. Applicants must have an eamcd bachelor's degree
from an accredited college or university with a major in human
ecology, or a related field.
Program of Study
Requirements for a Master of Scicncc dcgrcc in the Schooi
of Human Ecology include
l. For the thesis plan, a total of 30 credit hou$, including 6
hours ofHEC 551 (Research and Thesis).
2, For the Don-thesis plan, a total of39 credit hou.s.
3. A grade point average of B on all gnduate work pursued.
4. A minimum of one-half of required credit hours carned in
500-level or above courses.
5. Credit ir HEC 504 (Methodology in Human Ecology
Research), HEC 546 (Microcomputer Applications), and a
statistics course available for graduate credit.
6. Completion of a thesis or a one-quane. indcpcndent study
project.
Each student will develop an individualized plan ol study, based
on their selected area of study, with the guidance of their
Graduate Advisory Committee. Recommended course work is
listed in the School of Human Ecology Graduate Student
Handbook. Students should contact thc School of Human
Ecology to obtain a copy ofthe Handbook.
Research Activities
Faculty in the School of Human Ecology are involved in
areas of research which may serve as a foundation for students'
theses or independent studies. Faculty research in Family and
Consumer Sciences relates to young and older adults (e.g., closc
relationships, abstinence education tbr leenagers,
intergenerational mentoring), children (e.g. child care
availability, infant and toddler development, children's dietary
intake and body images, preschool education melhodology and
teaching shategies, and developmcntally approp ate practice),
and shopping hehaviors (e.9., the older shopper, behavior
related to dress and image, and fashion cycles). Ijaculty research
in Nutition and Dietetics includes outcome-based research lor
the practice of dietetics and nutritional and dietary assessment
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(e.9., dietary fat intake, calcium intake, fruit and vegetable
intake. dietary supplements. risk factors for cardiovascular and
ostcoporosis diseases). lilb cycle etfects (e.g,, matemal and
child nutrilion, and geriatric nutrition), food serviqe
management (e.g., environmental issues, financial, aad
employee productivity), and education (e.9., dietetic, and
education factors that influencc dietary intakc).
Financial Support
A limited number of university and extemally t'unded
assistantships are available on a competitive basis. Students
holding assistantships will have out-ot'-state {ees waived, if
applicable. Students may also be employed as student workers.
'l'he Merle Burke, Willie Fletcher, and Jeanne Mack Gilley
scholarships are available for Human Ecology students. Fo.
additional information, contact thc Director of thc School of
Human Ecology.
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' Rcquircs teacher ccrtification as prerequisite for admission.
Mission
The mission ofthe Collegc of Education is three-fold
. to provide high quality educational experieoces for
current and prospective professionals liom
baccalaureate tfuough doctoral levels;
o to enhance and extend the knowledge bases
underyirding professional programs thJough research
and other scholarly activities;
r to deliver professional services to thc various busincss,
civic, and educational communities through
collaborative endeavors.
The mission is fostered *[ough the fbllowing goals of the
College ofEducation
r To recruit, admit, and graduate quality candidatcs and
students who exemplifu the capacity and commitment
to become ellective public educators, school
counselors, psychologists. and hcalth promotion
specialists in diverse settings throughout Louisiana and
elsewhere;
. To provide education and human sciences students with
quality programs of study and diverse practical
experiences that prepare them to be wholly proficient in
the knowledge. skills, and dispositions of their chosen
areas of concentmtion and which are linked to
competencies identified by recognized professional
organizations;
. To support continuous personal and profcssional
development opportunities for all candidates. students,
and instructors;
. To recruit and retain a diverse student body;
. To recruit and rctain diverse faculty who demonstrate
high levels of competencies in the College's programs
of study and who are committed to the College's
vision. mission, philosophical approaches, and
professional model;
. To continue to collaborate closely with personnel in the
other colleges at Louisiana Tech University as well as
at other university campuses. statc agencies-
professional organizations, school and health systems,
afld the community-at-large who are involved in the
preparation of leacher candidates and other program
studcnts;
r To continually refine ounicula and instruotional
prmedures cnsuailg that research, theory, and
professional practice optimally inform all programs;
. To enable faculty and program graduates to serve as
positive change agents through the implementation of
innovative id€as. strategies, research, and technology;
. To generate original, quality research by facully,
candidates, and students consistent with the College
programs and goals;
. To maintain a physical and psychological environment
that is conduoive to optimal student and faculty gro$'th
and development;
. To maintain positive interaction with alumni. corporate
sector, public institutions, aud other valued members of
th€ College's external community.
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Accreditation
Thc Coltege of Education is a member of the American
Association of Colleges for Teacher Education and of the
American Association of Business Teachers. Degree programs
ollered by the College of Education at the undergraduate and
graduate levels are accredited by the National Council for the
Accreditation of Teacher Education. The PhD Counseling
Psychology program is accredited by thc American
Psychological Association (APA). The address for APA is 750
First St.. NE, Washiogton, frc 20002.
Division of Graduate Studies
The Division of Craduate Studies is administered hy the
Associate Dean, Education (iraduate Committee, Graduate
Faculty, Department Heads, and thc Dean 01'the College. The
purposc ul lhc Crrdudlc Srudiec Di\ision rs to encoumge
excellence in teaching. rescarch. and service by the College of
Education faculty-and to administcr a1[ graduate programs
offcred by the College of Fducation.
I'he Educatioo Graduate Committee consists of three
Craduate Faculty appointed by the Dcan ofthc College from the
departments of Curriculum, lnstruction, and Leadership;
Psychology ancl Behavioral Sciences; Health and Exercise
Sciences; and one graduatc student. Actians ol the Education
Graduatc Commitlee are subject to approval of the Dean of the
Ciollege and, \rherl appropriate, thc Tcacher Educafion Council,
the Unjversity Graduate Council, and the f)ean of the Graduate
School.
Thc Associate Dean administers the graduate programs in
accordance with approved procedures. The Education Graduate
Commitlee, chaired by the Associate Dean, establishes and
revieu,s admission/retention policies. acts on new program or
course proposals, and rcvicws appeals for readmission.
A Revie$ Committee, consisting of all graduate laculty,
cxamines the credentials of graduate faculty applicants for
evidence of continued scholarly productivity accotding to
published sriteria. Recommendations for membership on the
graduate faculty are thEn madc to the Dean of the College of
Education and the Dean ofthe Craduate School.
Graduate studeots in thc College of Education, along wilh
gmduate studenls in the other academic coileges, are eligiblc to
compete for University Craduate Assistantship positions.
Inquiries concemi:rg these assislantships should be directed lo
the college Otfice olGraduate Studies.
Master's Degree Programs
Admission Requirements: General
ln addition to thc gcneral admission requirements of the
Graduate School. a student seeking a Master of Science degrcc
in any of the tcaching areas must hold a teaching certificate for
the area. L1 addition, studcnts sceking the Master of Arts in
Educational Psychology may also bc required to hold a teaching
certificate. Students desj ng to enter a nlaster's program in the
College of Education should suhmit a Cmduate l{ecord
Exanlination (CRE-Gcncral) score beJbre or al lhe lime of
ap?licdtion- for conditional admission, studenb must have a
Grade Point Average (GPA) of2.25 on all bours pursued or 2.50
on the last 60 hours (excludiog the MAT candidates). l'or
unconditional admission. students rnust have a GPA of 2.50 on
all hours pursued or 2.75 on the last 60 hoLrrs.
Following revie$, of the undergradlLate GPA, an admissions
foflnula is calculated. The lbrmula is GPA x 200 plus GRE V
plus Q. Conditional admission is granted lo those who have
1200 points l4rile unconditional admissioo is granted to those
with 1300 points or more. Conditional status is removed upon
eaming a GPA of 3.0 on nine graduate credits.
New students \i.ho havc not taken the GRE will be admitled
to GradlLatc School "on qondition" if their grade point averages
are satistirctory with the exception of the Counscling ancl
Guidance and Industrial Organizational Psyehology programs.
They nust submit acceptable GRI scores during their tlrst
quarter oferrolhnent or be dropped frorn graduate status.
A maximum oJ'9 semester hours earned at Louisiana Tech in
a non-degrec status and prior to admission to the Masler's degree
program may be included in thc 33'48 semester hours of
required work.
MA'l'i[IEd
Students entering the MAT and MEd degree progranls must
have a minimum cumulativc UGPA of a 2,50 and present
cvidence ol satisl'actory completion of the PRAXIS I Reading,
writing, Mathematics and Specialty Content Exams. MAT aod
MEd applicants must present original score sheets of certirying
scores on PRAXIS I and the content specialty exam fbr progranr
admission. Certiting scores on the PRAXIS PLT n'rust bc
documented prior 1o enrollment in student teaching or
intemship.
Programs
Please note that graduate credit cannot be arvarded for any
300-lcvcl courses and only certain 400-level courses are
approved to receive graduate credit.
A comprchensive exominalion musl be pa.s.ted during the
ldst quarter ofenrollment in the program-
Department of Curriculum, Instruction, &
Leadership
Master of Science in Curriculum &
Instruction (MS)
The candidatc secking a Masler of Science degree in
Curriculum and lnstruction will be required to eam a minimum
of 36 semester hours. An ttpp|oved plan ol sttrdy must be
subttitted during the.first quarter of enrcllment.
In the MSCI program. students sclcct a cognate of 12 hours
which may lead to an additional area of certilic ation. Candidates
may choose adult education, early childhood, rechnology,
reading, library science, economics, history, biology. chcmistry.
physics" and English. Additional information regarding the
cognate areas may be obtaiDed tiom the Departmcnt Hcad of
Curriculum, Tnstruction, and Leadership or from the Director of
Graduate Studics.
MAT
Students complete a 36- 39 semester hour program in Early
Chitdhood (PK-3), Elcmentary Educalion (l-5), Middle Grades
Mathematics (4-8). Middle Grades Science (4-8), and
Secondary Education (6-12) with concentratious in Agriculture
Education, Business Education, French Educalion, General
Science/ Biology Educatioo, Gencral Sciencc/Chemistry
Educetion, Ceneral Science/Earth Science- General Sciencc/
Physics Education. Mathematics Ilducation, Social Studies
Education, Spanish Education, or Speech Education. Students
pursuing a degree li,ith a conccntration in Mild/Moderate
complete a J6 hour progmm-
MEd
Students pursuiog a Mastcr of Education in Art. Health iutd
Physical Education, and Music complerc a 39 semester hour
program. Students pursuing a Master of Education in Tcaching
Blind Students complete a 48 senlestet hour program.
Students pursuing a Master oI Ilducation in Educational
Leadership must complcte a 36 semester hour program which
includes an intemship that bcgins in a Fall Quarter and
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coflcludcs during thc subscqucnt Spring Quartcr and a
satisfactory score on the Louisiana State Depanment identified
test tbr educational leaders- Applicants must be nominated by
their school dislrict's superintendent/designee. Ior more
information contact thc Dcpanmcnt Head of CurricrLlunr,
lnstruction, and Leadership or the Office of Graduate Studies in
the College of Education.
All Programs
Advisors assist candidates in developing a Plan of Study
during the lirst quarler ol'enrollment. I maximum ol'9 semesler
fiorrr.r may be transferred toward this degree with the approval of
the advisor, department head, and coliege Director of Graduate
Studics. No dcviation can bc made from the Plan of Study
without prior pennission ofthe advisor.
Department of Health & Exercise Sciences
Master of Science in Health & Exercise
Science (MS)
The candidate seeking a Master of Science degree in I Iealth
and Excrcisc Scicncc will bc required to eam 36 semester hours,
which ma,v include 6 semester hours for a thesis. The program in
Health and Exercise Science ollers oppo unities lbr various
career iflterests providing with concentration arcas in tcacher
preparation, adapted physical education, and exercise science.
The teacher preparation and adapted physicai education
ooncentration areas require a valid teaching certil-lcate in
physical education issued by the Lolrisiana State Department of
Educution or its equivalent. The exercise science concentration
does not require teacher cenification for admission to the
program,
'feacher I'reparation Concentration:'Ihe teacher
preparation concentratioo is designed tbr individuals interested
in teaching physical cducation at thc clcnentary and/or
recordarl lerel. The reacher preperarion coIcentration require.
l8 hours in heal!h and exercise science classes. 6 hours ol-health
and exercise science electivcs. 6 required hours in professiortal
educalion. and o elecrire hours rn edrrcation.
Adspted Physical Education Concentration: The adapted
physical education concentration is provided fbr individuals
interested in teaching adapted physical education in a school
sctting. Twcnty-onc hours arc requircd in health and excrcisc
science,6 hours are required in professional education. and 9
clectivc hours may bc chosen from relatcd areas within the
Universitv. Upon completion of the degree rvith an Adapted
concenlration, the candidate will be ce lled to leach adapted
physical education in Louisiana.
Exercise Science Concentration: The exercise science
concentration is available for individuals interested in exercise
physiology. Eighteen hours of health and exercise scieoce
classes are required with 6 elective hours in health and exercise
science, I required hours in prolessional educatioo, and 9
elective hours from related fields from any college within the
University.
Department of Psychology & Behavioral
Sciences
Master of Arts in Counseling & Guidance
(MA)
The counseling and guidance MA program is designed to
prepare counselors for counseling and human service positions
in educational institutions and other agencies. The program
provides enrollees with basic preparation in counseling and
psychology wilh vaious elective options ollered to prepare
counselors for panicular institurional settings, e.g.. educational,
menral health. and communrw service cgencies.
The school counseling concentration requircs 33 scrnester
hours ol study including a practicum in a school settirtg. The
general counseling concenffation requires co,npletion of a 4li
sem€ster hour curriculum (including a practicum and two
internship courses-) 'the school counseling concenhation is
availabic on both thc main canrpus and the Barksdale At'B
campus. The general counseling concentration is offcrcd on the
main campus only. The general counseling concentfation
prepares students for Licensed Prol-essional Counseling roles,
the school counseling concentration fbr ccrtified school
counselor roles. Students should consult their advisors tbr
curTent degree requirementt.
Failure 10 maintajn an overall grade point averagc of 3.0. or
rece;pt of any grade lower than C, or thc rcccipt of more than 3
senrester hours of C in graduate coLrase work, will result in
student being dropped liom the Counseling and Guidance
program.
Master of Arts in Educational Psychology
(MA)
The Department of Psychology and Bchavioral Sciences
offers the MA degree in Educational I'sychology \,!'ith two areas
of concentration availahle.
Master of Arts in lndustriavOrganizational
Psychology (MA)
Persons trained in Industrial/Organizational Ps),chology
frequently find cmployment in private and public organizations,
consulting 1i rms, and govemmenl.
The candidate seeking a Master ofAfis degree *ith a major
in lndustrial./OrganizatioDal Psychology musL complele a
prescribed course of study (see aclvisor for currcnt dcgree
requirements). Up to 9 semester hours may be takeir in
management (to be selected tiom Management 419.417,410,
412. 478. 53'7,547, 571, or Economics 418). This progranr
requires at lcast l8 hours credit from academic and/or
professional courses designed exclusively for graduate credit.
Failure to maintain an overall grade point averagc of 3.0, or
receipt of any grade lower than C, or the .eceipt of more than 6
semestcr hours of C in graduatc course work. will result in




All College of Education Programs
. Completion of all coursework on Plan of Studl, with
minimum CPA of 3.0.
. Application for Craduation posted by University deadlinc.
. Satisfactory pcrformancc on a Comprehensive Examination
during the final quarter.
MA Counseling & Guidance
. Counseling & Guidance snrdents are required to complete
all coursework u'ith minimum CPA of 1.0 and no mo.e
than 1 grade ofq
MAT/MEd
. MATMEd students are required to satisfactorily complete a
scholarly research paper (APA lbrmat) guidcd and
approved by the advisor and Director of Graduate Studies
at least four weeki prior to graduatioo. satisfactorily
complete a professional portfolio during the final intemship
quarter. and satisfactorily complete all Louisiana state
certifi cation requirements.
Satisfactory Completion of professioral portfolio during
final intemship quarter.




The Doctor of Education Degree (EdD)
The Doctor of Education degree in Curriculum and
lnstruction or Educational Leadership is offered through the
cooperative cfforts 01' Crambling State University, Louisiana
Tech tJniversity, and University of Louisiana at Monroe and is
coordinated through the Louisiana Education Consortium
Goveming Board. Ali consortium institutions offer foundation
courses and other graduate courses required in the EdD program
in Curriculum and lnstruction or Educational Leadership based
upon faculty expertise and other institutional resources. The
Doqtor ofEducatioo degree in Curriculum and [nstruction and in
Educational Leadership is awarded by the institution ao which
thc studenl has been admitted for doctoral study with course
work being completed on all thrce campuses irt order to provide
diverse academic experiences. A unique strength of the
Louisiana Education Consortium is that th€ three institutiom
strategically pool facuity, equipment, technology, and other
resources.
The programs are designed for K-12 personnel, including
teachers and administrators. The primary goal of the doctoral
programs is the preparation of practitioner-scholars for roles in
elcmentary, middle, and secondary school settings.
Admission Requirements for the Doctor of
Education Degree
Student admission in conditional status to the Doctoral
program is based upon the following criteria:
. Applicants must hold a maste.'s degree from a
regionally accredited institution in an area related to
their proposed program of study.
. Applicants must have a minimum cumulative
undergraduate grade point avcrage ofat least 2.75 and a
minimum cumulative graduate grade point average of
at least 3.25.
. Applicants must have completed the Graduate Record
Examination (GRE) with a minimum scorc of 1000
(Verbal and Quantitative) or 1500 (Verbal, Quantitrative
and Analytical). Applicants must achieve a minimum
score of 3.5 on the revised Anal)'tical component of
GRE. Miller's Analogies Test (MAT) may be used as
an alternative to the GRE. A MAT score of 48 will be
required for full admission status.
. Applicants must have teaching and or administrative
cxperience in a kindergarten, elementary, middle, or
secondary school or similar educational setting. A valid
teaching certificate is required.
. Applicants must submit three letters of
recommendation from individuals who are familiar
with their character, teaching/administrative
perfomrance and ability to perform academically on the
doctoral level.
. Applicants should complete their admission portfolios
by inclusion of a personal resume and samples of their
writing, particularly writing that has been published.
. Finalists in the application process may be required to
have a personal interview with the doctoral admission
committee on the campus from which the student
wishes to receive a degree.
. In additio. to demonstrating evidence of academic
competeflce and capability, those persons selected each
year for this program will be applicants who are
already considercd leaders in their educational fields
and vr'ho have clearly articulated their educational
commitment to public schools, The application process
is competitive.
Any applicant meeting all other requiremelts for admissiofl
except minimum GPA or GRE scores may appeal to the
Consortium Goveming Board for admission in regular status.
The Board may admit to individual campuses, undet these
conditions, up to ten percent of the total flumber of students
admitted during any semester/quafier. No student shall be
admitted when the studenfs CRE test performance is in the
lowest quaftile among students taking the lest on the same date.
Eligibility to Remain in the Doctor of
Education Degree Program
Student( enrolled in the doctoral progmm musl maintain a
minimum grade point average of 3.0 during each term of
e.rollment. Failure of the student to maintain an overall
graduate grade point average of3,0 or receipt ofany grade lower
than C or receipt ofmore thafl 6 semester hours ofc iII graduate
course work, will result in t€rmination from the program. The
student must successfully complete all course work with a
minimum grade point average of3.00.
A graduate student who is denied admission to or further
continuance in the Doctor of Education degree program may
appeal for admission or readmission. All appeals must be
approved by the appropriate committee on the student's campus
ofenrollment and by the Consortium Coveming Board.
Program of Study for the Doctor of
Education Degree
Coursework
The approved degree program for each doctoml student
must include a minimum of60 hours beyond the maste/s degree
of which at least one-half must be in course work open only to
doctoral students. Individuals possessing the Education
Specialist Degree in the area in which they are pursuing the
doctorate must complete a minimum of 45 additional semester
hours ofcredit for the doctorate.
Minimum Total Semester Hours 60
Initial campus enrollment may not be changed during the
student's matriculation in the doctoral program. Each student
pursuing the doctorate through the Louisiana Education
Consortium will be required to enroll in classes on the campus
of each participating institution. A minimum of l5 semester
hours of the minimum 60 hours required lbr the doctorate must
be taken on the campuses ofparticipatilg institutions other than
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the host campus. At least two courses must be taken on each
campus.
Preliminary Examination
Upon completion of a minimum of 15 semester hours and
no1 more than 27 semester hours of doctoral cource work. eaoh
student will be required to take a preliminary examination- The
prelimiflary examin&tion is designed to measure student
competence in l) educational foundations, 2) research, 3)
statistics and 4) general professional knowledge. The common
six-hour written examination will be constructed by approp ate
consortium faculty. Following the evaluation of the written
preliminary examination, a one-hour oral examination may be
conducted by the sludenls advisory committee. Student
performance on both components of this examination will form
the basis for any revisions of the program of study, Failure to
pass this examination afier two aftempts will result in
termiMtiol ofthe studcnt from the program.
Comprehensive Examination
The second doctoral examinatioq the comprehensive
examination, is administered when the student has completed all
courses in the degree plan or is enrolled in them. This
examioation consists oia six-hour written component and a two-
hour oral examination, Failure to complete this examination
satisfactorily will result in a revision of the program of study
and an additional examination. Failure to pass this examination
afler two attempts will result in termination of the student from
the program. After satisfactory completion ofthe comprehensive
examination- the student is admitted to candidacv.
Interoship
The Louisiana Education Consortium is unique in preparing
students to become practitioner-scholaxs. These individuals will
apply the knowledgc acquired in program components to
practical settings. To achieve this goal, 6 semester hours of
intemship are required. Students are eligible to apply for
intemship only after successful completion of the
comprehensive examilation. The intemship ttrJ, be completed
at a site other than the student's placa of employmenl. The
student's doctoral committee will assist the student in internship
placement.
Dissertation
In addition to the research requirements associated with each
course, all doctoral students are required to complete a
dissertation. The dissertation should be directed toward the
degree specialization and must inciude field-based research.
Students are encouraged to pursue the identification of a
dissertation topic and the review of the literature prior to the
comprehensive sxamination. The disserlalion prospectus must
be approved by the student's doctoral committee after the
comprehensive examjnation has been successfully completed.
Other research requirenrents, for example, the use of human
subjects, must be approved on the campus on which the student
is enrolled.
The student will be expected to enroll for a minimum of
three semester hours of dissertation credit for each
semester/quafier in which the student is working with faculty on
the disseflation. The student must be enrolled in a minimum of 3
semester hours of dissertation credit during the semester/quarter
in which the degree is conferred. No fewer than 9 semester
hours of credit shall be eamed tbr successful qompletion af the
dissertation.
liollowing completion ofthe dissertation, the studert will be
expected to defend it during a dissertation defense.
Doctoral Committee
The student's doctoral committee will consist of the major
professor and a minimum ofthree additional facuhy. The major
professor is the committee chair and must be selected from the
institution in which the student is enrolled. Each institution shall
have at least one representative on each doctoral committee.
Each committee will include a professor from the cognate area.
Additional committee members may be added to address
specific student program or research needs. The studenfs
doctoral committee is selected by the studcnt, appoirted by the
appropriate administrator on each campus, and approved by the
Consortium Board.
Residence Requirements for the Doctor of Education
Degree
Shldents pursuiflg the Doctor of Education degree wi]l be
required lo spend al lcast two (onscculivc scmcslcrs,qrraners in
residence on the campus frofi \.hich the degree is to be
awarded. Students must be enrolled as full-time students during
the time in which the residence requirement is being met.
Transfer of Credit for the Doctor of Education Degree
A maximum oi 9 semester hours of graduate crcdit
appropriate to the student's degree program may be transfered
Aom other institutiofls offering regionally accredited graduate
programs if eamed in residence at that institution. Students are
requested to submit catalog descriptions of courses under
consideration. No credits tbr which a gradc of less than B has
been eamed may be transferred. Neither intemship nor
disseflalion credil may bc translcned into consonium programs.
Time Limit for the Doctor of Education Degree
All course work, intemships, and the dissertation must bc
completed withi[ a 7-year time period from date of admission to
the program. Courses transferred into the doctoral program rnust
also be within the 7-year time limit for complelion. Any appeal
fot extension must be approved by the institution's Graduate
Council and the Consortium Goveming Board,
Policies and Procedures
Policies and procedures for the Louisiana Education
Consortium EdD are detailcd in the Louisiana Education
Consonium Handbook available in Prescoft Library, in the
University Bookstore and online. Use URL
hJ1! i,/. w r -}\.r .la.!g!-h,sd!.lt!i!l!lcdqirri!i]I!'c!!4!.t!!!a!rtlcd!!atra!i!!ll.
The Doctor of Philosophy Degree
Counseling Psychology (PhD)
The Depanrnent of Psychology and Behavioral Sciences
offers the PhD degree in Counseling Psychology. The Docror of
Philosophy (PhD) degree in Counscling Psychology embodies a
balanced training experience designed to train protissional
psychologists in the scientist-practitioner model. The scicntist-
practitioner is prepared to reflect atritudes and compctencies
arising from the effective intemalization and blending oI both
scientific and counseling approaches- The Counseling
Psychology program at Louisiana Tech University is firmly
committed to the scientist-practitioner model, hencc thc primary
goal of the progam is to producc professional psychologists
who are competent in both the conduct of research and
professional practice. The PhD Counscling Psychology program
is accredited by the American Psychological Association (APA).
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Admission Requirements
Application for admission requires a completed Graduate
School Application tbrm, Graduate Record Exam (GRE) scorcs,
offLcial traDscripts ofall college or university $'ork. three letters
of reference, a profcssional vita, and a statement of purpose.
Other requisites may be specified by the program and
deparrment such as, but not limited to, inten'iews and statcments
of intent, philosophy, and professional goals. Students are
admitted to the program on a yearly hasis for the Fall quarter of
each year.
Admission to Louisiana Tech University's Counseling
Psychology PhD program is highly competitive. Meeting
minimal admission standards of the University or College does
not guarantee admission. The Counseling Psychology
Admissions Committee carefully reviews all applicants and
selects those determined to be best qualified and best suited for
training in thc profession ofCounseling Psychology. In addition
to demonstrating evidencc of academic compelence and
capabi]ity. persons selected each year for this program are
expected to show personal maturity, interlersonal confidence,
and an outstanding ability to accept feedback and work
cooperatively with faculty and pcers.
Degree Requirements
Students admihed to the program will rcccivc cu(ent degrge
requircments from their advisor. All students must complete
required coursework. a qualifoing research project. a minimum
ol l000 hours in pracricunr training. a supcn'ision training
cxperience, a dissertation hased on original research, and a one-
year full-time counseling psychology internship. The program is
a f-ull-time in-residence (including summers) program normally
requiring 4 to 6 calendar years to complete.
Advising
At matriculation the student will be appointed a temporary
advisor by the Counseling Psychology Core Faculty Training
Committec. During or alier the end of the first year, either the
student or the advisor may request a changc, depending upon
mutually agreed upon needs and the needs of the Counseling
Psychology Program.
Eligibility to Remain in the Doctor of
Philosophy in Counseling Psychology
Program
Each student's academic pertbrmance, progress toward
degree completion. and profcssional performance will be
.eviewed at least annually by the Counseling Psychology Core
Facuhy Training Committee. Reviews may occur morc
lrequently ifjudgcd appropriale or oecessary by a vote of the
Counseling Psychology Core Faculty Training Committee. A
student who does aot meet the minimal gradc point average
rcquirements specitied by the Graduate School and Department
(a minimum grade point average of J.0; no grade lower thao C;
no more than 6 semester hours of C grades in the program) or is
not mceting prol'essional and ethical standards as determined by
the Counseling Psychology Corc Faculty Training Committee
may bc dismissed lrom the Counseling Psychology Program.
Other reaso.s for dismissal include. but are nol limited to.
academic dishonesry, violations of provisions of the American
Psychological Assocjation's Standards for Ethical Conduct, and
certain legal violations.
Program of Study for the Doctor of
Philosophy in Counseling Psychology
Coursework
The approved degree program for cach doctoral student
musl include I lll semester hours. Because ofthe dynamic nature
of Counscling Psychology as a discipline, and the
developmental nature of this Counseling Psychology prograrn,
the curriculum is necessarily dynamic and subject to change and
refinemellt.
Each student's program of study will bc individualizcd to
some degree. based on that studenis Irasl rraining- e\periences.
courserri,ork. flecds, interests, aad resources. Notwithstanding
this individualization, the following core courses are required to
meet minimum PhD requirements in Counseling Psychology:
PsychnloCical loundations r minimum).................................
Lmprfl .al/Rcscdr(h lruunda(ions ( rninirnum r........................
R(quired Professionil Corc I mrnrmLrnlJ
Super!ised fraclca t nrrnrflumL,,,,, .,.,.,...,.. ........,............
DisserlntionRetearch(nrinrmum),..,,..,,...,...,...,....................






Total Program Hours (minimum) I l8
Qualifying Research Project
In lieu of a quatifying examination, all snldeflts must
complete a de[-e[sible research project prior to takiog the
doctoral level comprehensive examination. Students are
expected to exhibit mastery in rcscarch design and analysis
through completion ofa qualif,ing research project. This project
is dcsigned to ensure that doctoral students have mastered
minimal slandards in their knowledge of research dcsign,
methodology, and data analysis.
Students entering the program with a master's degree who
have completed a master's level thesis may submit their theses
lbr approval as their qualirying rescarch projcct. Students
entering the program with a bachelor's degree and those with a
master's degree who have not completed an approved master's
thesis are required to complete a qualifuing research project
prior to taking comprehensive exams.
Doctoral CompreheDsive Examinalion
After an appropriate amouflt of coursework (minimum of 2
ycars or equivalent) has been completed, and after consultation
with advisor approval, the student may take the l)octoral
Comprehensive Examinatiofl in Counseling Psychology.
Successful completion of the Doctoral Conprehensive
Examination in Counseljng Psychology is required prior to
acceptance of intcmship offers, as well as p or 10 registration
for dissertation hours,
The purlose of this examination is both educative and
evaluativc. The Doctoral Comprehensive Examination in
Counseling Psychology assesses whelher minimal competencies
in the substantive areas of counscling psychology have been
achieved through coursework and traioing experiences.
However, the proccss of becoming a competent counseling
psychologisl extends \r.ell beyond coursework. In this regard, the
Doctoral Comprehensivc Examination in Counseling
Psychology provides an impetus for students to intcgrate their
knowledge base across educational and training experiences, as
wcll as to move beyond minimal compete[cies and toward a
solid professional identity.
Fdil re to successfully pass this examination after no
atempts t1,ill result in temli utbn of the sl dent from lhe
program. Afler satislactory completion of the Doctoral
Comprehensive Examination in Counseling Psychology, the
stude[l is granted doctoral candidacy.
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Practicum Training
Sludents may gnter the progBm with either a bachelor or
mastecs degree in psychology or related field. Thus,
considerable variation exists in studenls' counseling skills and
relevant cousework. During their first year in the program,
students enroll in a sequence of classes in which they are given
didactic instruction in, and exposure to, counseling theories,
techniques, group/multicultualism, and psychopathology, Once
students complete this sequence of courses, they are eligible to
begin practicum training.
Practicum serves to elsure the competence of sfudents in
both the science and practice ofCounseling Psychology. That is,
throughout their practica experiences, students are expected to
int€gmte relcvart research tindings with their clinical practice,
Students are expected to begin practicum during the Summer
quarter aIler thcir first year in the program, A l2-month
beginning practicum experience, which involves supervised
practicum placement at the Psychological Services Clinic (PSC)
and practicum courses on campus, is followed by a similar more
advanced l2-month experience either on or off campus.
Following these two practica experiences (beginning and
advanced), studsnts may elect to continue receiving supervised
clinical experiences through independent fi eld placemelts.
Dissertation
One of the core components of the doctoral program in
Counseling Psychology is the successful completiofl of a
dissertation. The dissertation is an integral part of the doctoral
program and demonstmtes that a student has successfuJly
acquired and mastered the fundamental components of
conducting independent empirical research. The dissertation
consists ol- original empirical research conducted under the
direction of a Dissertation Chair and Dissertatio. Committee. A
student must enroll in a minimum of 6 total semester credit
hou(s for dissenation, and must enroll in at least I semester
credit hour of dissertation every quarter after successful
complgtion of the Doctoral Comprehensive Examination in
Counseling Psychology. Following completion of the
dissertation, the student is required to publicly defend this
scholarly work.
lnternship
Counseling psychology students are required to complete a
p.edoctoral intemship (PSYC 624) which must equate to ore
calendar year of full-time supervised counseling psychology
expe ence (4 to I2 semester hours). Ideally, intemship sites will
be American Psychological Association (APA)-approved;
however, at minimum the site must be Association of
Psychology Postdoctoral and lnternship Centers (APPIC)
approvcd and be revicwed and approved by the Counseling
Psychology Training Director, and the Counseling Psychology
Program Core Faculty Committee at least one quarter prior to
commencing the intemship. Before acceptiDg a predoctoral
intemship, the studeflt must bc in good academic standing as
certified by the Counseling Psycholory Director ofTraining and
must have received specific permission to accept the intemship
tiom the Counseling Psychology Program Core Faculty
Committce.
The intemship is an essential component ofdoctoral haining
programs in Counseling Psychology. Intemships should provide
the hainee with the opportunity to take substantial responsibiliry
for carrying out major prof'essioflal functions in the context of
appropriate supervjsion support, professional role modeling, and
awareness of adminisffative structures- Students apply for and
obtain an internship after completion of relevant didactic and
practicum work, a qualifying research project, Doctoral
Comprehensive Examination in Counseling Psychology, and
before the granting ofone degree.
The intemship experience is crucial preparation for
functioning as an independent professional Counseling
Psychologist. It should be an intensive and extensive experience
related to the graduate program's training objectives and should
fufiher the development of the knowledge, skills and clinical
sensitivities of the tminee.
Transfer Credits
With the approval of the student's advisor, the Core
Counseling Psychology Program Faculty Committee, the
Department Head, and the College Director ofGraduatc Studies,
a ma,rimum of l8 graduatelevel semester credit hours may be
transferred in the PhD program in Counseling Psychology.
Transfer credit is limited to the following counes: PSYC 602
(physiological Psychology), PSYC 601 (Historical Foundations
of Modem Psychology), PSYC 604 (Theories of Social
Psychology), PSYC 609 (Personality Theory). PSYC 608 (Life-
Span Developmental Psychology), COLrN 518 (Techniques of
Counseling), PSYC 629 (l{otating Seminar in Counseli.g
Theories), and approved electives. Students will work with their
advisor who will then preseflt the student's materials to the Core
Counseling Psychology Program Faculty Committee in order to
gauge equivalency of transfer coursework, (Students who have
prior doctoral coursework, materials for transfer of more than l8
semester credit hours may be handled on a case-by-case basis).
Ii a course from another college or university is approved for
transfer credit, the student still has full responsibility for
material covered in the comparable Louisiana Tech course that
is part of the doctoral program curriculum and assessed by the
comprehensive exam. This issue is particularly important
because the comprehensive examination might contain material
covered in a Louisiana Tech course that was ot covered in a
course for which transtir credil was oblained, Studerts nced to
ensure their own adequatc preparation for the Doctoral
Comprehensi\€ Examination in Counseling Psychology
Time Limit for the PhD in Counseling Psychology
The doctoral degree in counseling psychology rrast be
completed within 7 years after admission to the program
following University policy.
Curriculum
The curriculum may be obtained by writing to the Director
of Training, Doctoral Program in CounseUng Psychology.
Depa ment of Psychology and Behavioral Sciences, P.O. Box
10043, Ruston, LA 71272.
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and by visiting the Collcge's web site at:
httD:/:/\\'*'w. latech.edu/tech/en gr-
Graduate Degrees Offered
Master of Science (MS)
Computer Science
Doctoral of Philosophy (PhD)
Biornedical Engincering
Computational Analysis and Modeling
Engineering
Requirements for Admission
Students secking admission to a graduate program are
required to have an eamed bachelor's degree from an accreditcd
college or university and nrust satisfy the admission
requircmcnts outlined under the "CradLrate School" section of
this Catalog. An official Graduatc Rccord Examination (CRE)
score is required for admission. This requirement may be waived
for exceptionally qualificd students. Academic programs wilhin
the College may have additional requirements. and drese are
published on the respective program wcb pagcs.
Financial Assistance
Financial assistance is availabte 10 qualified graduate
students in the fonr of a limited numbcr of graduatc
assistanlshjps. Out-of-state tuition is usually waived for students
who arc awarded assistantships- A limited number of
fellowships are availablc to students in t}le doctoral programs;
these t'ellowships may also include a fulltuitioo waiver.
For a student on a full-time (20 hours of work per week)
assistanlship, the minimum required load is 6 semester hottrs of
graduate credit per quarter, and thc maximum load allowed is 9
crcdit hours (lhese hours must be listed on the student's Plan of
Srudy).
Theses and Dissertations
A required elcmcnt of thc Master ()1' Science degree (thesis
plan), to be described below, is a thesis describing thc studcnt s
research which is approved by the student's advisory committee,
the Director of Graduate Sturlies. and the Dean ol Craduate
School. See the subsection on "Thc Thcsis" in Chapter 15 01 lhe
Catalog for more details.
A requjred element ol the Doctoral programs, to be
described bclow, is a dissertation describing the student's
research. approved by the student's advisory committee, the
Director of Graduate Studics- and the Dean of Craduate School.
See the subsection on "l{esearch and Dissertation" in Chaptcr l5
ofthc Catalog lbr more details.
Submission of Thesis/Dissertation Proposals
Proposals describing the work to be done tb. a thesis (MS)
or disseftation (Ph.D.) arc rccluired. Thesis proposals (MS) are
due during the student's secofld quarter of cn.ollmcnt in the
given degree program and dissertation proposals (PhD) are due
duri.g the student's fourth quaner ofenroUment.
Change of Thesis or Dissertation Advisor
After a thesis/dissertation proposal has been submitted, the
student mav appeal for a change of advisor only under extreme
Presentation of Thesis/Dissertation Research
An oral presentation of each student's research for thesis or
disserlation is required, which will be open to all faculty and
students. This requirement may bc waived only in cases where
disclosure of classified or proprietary information is
unavoidablc.
The Master of Science Degree
Programs
General Requirements
Thesis Plsn. ln addition to any required remedial course work
not taken lor graduate credil, the student uill be required to
complete a rninimum of 30 semester credit hours (SCH) for
graduate credit, of which a maximum of 6 hours will be earned
in research and thesis. A minimum of 2l hours including
research and thesis must be eamed in courses open only to
graduate students.
Non-Thesis Plan. A minimum of 36 SCH of gruduate course
work will be required, of which a minimum of 18 SCH
including 3 semester hou$ of practicum must be eamed irl
courses open only to graduate students. The practicum shall
involve an advanced topic approvcd by thc student's advisory
committee.
The exercise of thcsc options and thc choicc of courscs will
be proposed as a Plan of Study by the student and his/her
Advisory Commitlee subject to review and approval (in order)
by thc major program chair, the Dircctor of Graduatc Studics,
the Dean of the College of Engineering and Science, and the
Dean of the Graduate School. ]'he transfer of graduate credit
from another graduale institution, graduate credit by
examination, grzduate credit as a graduating senior, or credit
camcd othcr than as a rcgularly enrolled graduate student in thc
ColJege of Engineering and Science at Louisiana tech must
meet all University standards aIId is also subjcct to approval as
pan of the Plan of Study. Courses taken for graduate credit
while the studenl is registered i. the non-degree unclassified
category y!ll_aq1!9__qpp.!!9{ to a degrcc program without
approval by the student's advisory committee and the Director of
Craduate Studies.
A minimum Grade Point Averagc (GPA) of 3.00 is required
in order to maintain 'good academic standing" while in graduate
school. Additional information is given in Clhapter 15 of the
Cruduatu Schurl )c(Lion ol this Catalog.
Individual Requirements
Individual programs may, upon approval by the f)ean of the
Collegc of Enginccring and Scicncc, imposc additional
requrrcnrcnts. such as u rittcn comprchcnsivc cxams.
Master of Science in Computer Science (MS)
The computer science program offers in-depth study and
research in syslems, theory, algorithms, and applied aspects of
computer scic-nce. Completion of the master's degree will
prepare a student for employment in govemment and industry
and lor docloral prograrns in computer scrence.
Students entennq the master's program in computer science
will be expecled to have a background equivalent to the
bachelor's program in computer science at Louisiana Tech. Any
core computer science courses in the BS program at Tech $,ill
be considered deliciency courses for masler's students il'they
have not taken equivalcnt courses in their bachelor's programs.
A student may challenge a deficiency course by srLccessfully
completing a comprehensive examination and, as appropriate,
programming projects.
In computer science a /rer,.! sludenl must complele 30
semester hours, including 3 core courses, 2 two-couase
sequences. a 500level elective, and 6 semester hours of thesis.
Non-thesis ltudents must complete 36 semester hours. including
3 core courses,3 two-course sequences, 1wo 500-level eleclivcs.
and 3 semester hours ofpractjcum.
Master of Science in Engineering (MS)
For students desiring to major in biomedical, chcmical. civil.
clcctrical, industrial or mechanical engineering, a baccalaureate
degree with a major in the same engineering disciplinc liom an
Accredjtation Board for Engineerirlg and Technology (ABFIT)
accredited program is the best preparation. Students who do not
possess this background are not discouraged from applying, but,
in general, must expect some non-gmduate credit background
[,ork in ordcr to pursuc their graduate prograor effectively and
successfully. Since the master's degree is generally accepted as
a higher level of intellcctual accomplishment than the
baccalaurcatc degrec. the student must expect his/her program to
be structured accordingly. The student will be required to
remole an) deficrencre. in mathcmatics. .cience. enginecring,
and communiration. In particular, studcnts *ith a baccalaureate
in mathematics or the physical sciences should expect remedial
couses stressilg engineering analysis, syntlresis, and design-
Master of Science in Engineering and
Technology Management (MS)
'fhe engineering management program is a practice-orientecl
(non-thesis) master's degrce and focuscs on managing
tcch[olog-y and engineering functions.'[he progra]n includes 33
SCH ofco rsework.
Master of Science in lllathematics &
Statistics (MS)
The mathematics and statistics program offers in-depth
studies in algebra, analysis, differential equations, probabilily
and statistics, applied mathematics, and computational
mathematics.
In addition to the University requirements lbr admission, lhe
applicant must have a bachclor's dcgrcc with the equivalent of
an undergraduate major in nrathematics of not less dran J0
semester hours. By the end ofthe first quarter ol'enrollmenl, the
student js to choose one area ol_ interest. An advisory committcc
that reflects the studcnt's major arca of interest will then be
appointed.
Each candidatc for thc MS degree will be required to have
credit in the following Louisiana Teqh University courscs or
their equivalcnt at anothcr collcgc or univcrsityt Math 40j,414.
480. and Statistics 405.
ln addition, each candidate for the MS deSree must satislv
the conditions in one ofthe lbllowing two pians:
Plan A: Thirty semester hours of sradDate credit must bc carncd.
A minimum of24 semester hours. 6 olwhich are to be lbr an acceptable
lhesis. must be eamcd in thc Mathcmatics and Statistics Program. The
remaining 6 semester hours of grad!61. cou$es may bE chosen lion a
rclatcd licld ifapproved by the advisory comnrilee-
Plan B: Thirty-six semEster hou.s of g.aduate credi! must hc
eamed. A minimum of 27 semester hours. I ol which are to bc for a
pmclicum, musl be in (he Ma$cmati(s and Staristics Program. t.lp to 9
graduate hours may be chosen from n relarcd field if approved by the
advisor,v committee. The Practicum will be a study in some area of
mathenratics or statistics not normally covcrcd in a regularly scheduled
course. or il \rill be a sotlnion to a problem thal requires mathenratics or
statiltics at thc graduate lcvcl.
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Master of Science in Microsystems
Engineering (MS) - Professional Track
The Microsystems Engineering Professional Track MS
degree offers students an opportunity to leam microsyslems and
nanosystems cngineering principles and obtain hands-on
laboratory experience in microfabrication and microelectronics
with state-of-the-art cquipment, The degree requires 33 SCH of
couGework and entails no thesis or research-based practicum. It
is possiblc to complete this degree \r'ithin one caleodar year.
Master of Science in Molecular Sciences and
Nanotechnology (MS)
The College of Engineering and Science offers an
interdisciplinary MS degree in Molecular Sciences and
Nanotechnology (MSNT) in collaboratior with the Couege af
Applied and Natural Sciences. Please see Chapter 16 of this
Catalog tbr more information-
Master of Science in Physics (MS)
l he physics program offers iNtruction and opportunities tbr
research in the areas of solid state physics, high energy physics,
computational physics, and nuclear physics. Th€ completioo of
the masteCs program will prepare the student for further work
toward the doctorate degree as well as for employment in
govemment and industry.
IlI addition to the admission requirements of the Graduate
School, the applicant must have a bachelor's deglee with th€
equivalent ofan undergreduate major in physics.
The minimum residence requirement for the master's degree
with a rnajor in physics is 3 quarters,
Each candidate for the MS degree must satisry the
conditions in one ofthe lbllowing two plans:
Plan A: The candidatc for the mastels degree must complete a
minimum of 24 scmcster hours of graduate credil in physics plus Math
502 and Math 544, or other courses accepmble to his,/her thesis
committee. Six of the required 30 hours must he eamed by rakine
Physics 551, Rcscarch and Thesis, and by completing an acceptable
mastcr's thesis.
During lhe first quarter of residence, the studen! must takc a
preliminary oral examination over undergraduate physics. In addition,
the student must pass all oral examination on his/her thesis.
Plan B: The candidatc must eam 36 hours in this non{hesis plarl
as approved by his/hcr advisory committee. A1 least 27 hours must be in
500-lcvel courses in the physics program and t hours in mathematics o,
other coumes acceptable to thc stud€nfs advisory committee. During the
first quarter of residence. the student must take a preliminary oral
examination over undergraduate physics. In addition, the student must
pass an oml examination over his/her graduatc $'ork.
The Doctoral Degree Programs
The Louisiana Tech University College of Engineering &
Science offers four doctoral programs. A Doctor of Philosophy
degree is offered in the Biomedical Engineering. An
intcrdisciplinary Doctor of Philosophy degree in Engineering is
offered in which the research is aligned with two Centers of
Excelleflce. The Collegc is also the major participant in the
Interdisciplinary Doctor of Philosophy degee in Computational
Analysis and Modeling (CAM) and is a joint partner in the
combined MD/PhD (Biomedical Engineering) Program with
Louisiana State University Medical Cenler Shreveport.
Admission to the Doctoral Programs
Prior to entering the Doctor of Philosophy progam in
Engineering a student must have a degree in an acceptable
cflgilleering or related curriculum.
For students desiring to major in biomedical engineering, a
baccalaureate degree with a major in an engineering discipline
from an ABET-accredited institution is the best preparation.
Students who do not possess this background are not
discouraged from applying but, in general, must expect some
amounr of undergraduale remedial courses stressing engineering
analysis and syrthesis to prepare them for pursuit of their
graduate program ellectively and successfu lly.
Students entering the Doctor of Philosophy in Engineering
prograrn or the Doctor of Philosophy program in Biomedical
Engineering will be required to removg any deficiencies in
ma!hematics, science, engineerrng. ard communication.
An offlcial CRE score is required for admission. This
requiremcnt may be waived lbr exceptionally qualified students.
Each doctoral program has its own specific admission criteria.
These are published on the web pages describing these
programs.
The Doctor of Philosophy Degree Program in
Biomedical Engineering (PhD)
The program is designed to
. stengthen the foundation in engineering, mathematics,
and biomedical engineering principles by advanced
courses in these areasl
. provide depth in a specific area ofconcentration within
biomedical engineering;
r provide the skills and experience necessary to fr.rlly
utilize the resources available in the field; and
. prepare graduates to conduct independent study and
research.
In order to pursue the degree, a student must be accepted as
a major in the biomedical engine€ring program. The program is
a balance of intensive and extensive formal cowse work as a
foundation, a sequence of examiflations, and the production of a
dissertation.
The program consists of a minimum of 48 hours credit in
formal course work, exclusivc of research and dissertation
credit, beyond the baccalaureate. Choice of acceptable graduate
level courses, including choice and composition of major and
minor areas, will be established by the advisory committee in
concert with the doctoral student, subject to approval as part of
the plan ofsmdy.
The D?ical program includes a minimum of 48 hours of
cource work (this may cross departmcntal lines), mathematics,
physics, chemistry, and biology. This coursework will include a
core sequence of 12 hours in biomedical engineering. Individual
interests, needs, and the demands of the engineering profession,
both current and anticipated, will guide course selection, with
flexibility as the keynote. A minimLrm of 15 hours must be
eamed in BIEN 651, Research and Dissertation.
AII students are required to enroll iII the doctoral seminar
course BIEN 610 each Fall quarter.
No fbreign language is required for the PhD in Biomedical
Engineering. English is the language of communication, and
both oral and written skills are important.
The schedule of examinations consists of a comprehensive
examination at or near the completion of formal course work
and a defense of the dissertation, At least 60% of all those
$ewing on the advisory committee must recommend that the
student has satisfacto ly passed any of the examinations. No[e
ofthe examinations may be taken more than 3 times.
The Doctor ofPhilosophy Degree Program in
Computational Analysis and Modeling (PhD)
The College of Engineering and Science is the major
participant in the interdisciplinary PhD in Computational
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Analysis and Modeling (CAM). See Chapter 16 of this Catalog
for the full program descriptiol.
The Doctor of Philosophy Degree Program in
Engineering (PhD)
The PhD in Engineering is an interdisciplinary degree with a
strong research emphasis, Th€ program prepares candidates for
both academic and industry careers. Interdisciplinary graduate
degrees have been advocated in recent reports by the National
Academy of Engineering and the Natiolal Research Council,
among others, This degrce focuses on the technicai strengths and
research focal areas of the lnstitute for Microma[ufacturing and
the Trenchless Technology Cefiter. Studenls musl choose
research projects lor lheir dissertatioa in thematic areas
closely aligne.l wilh ,hese Cefite$.
Students in this program are expected to complete 66
graduate hours (including dissertation) beyond the baccalaureate
degree. These hours will be approved as part ofa comprchensive
ptan of study by the student's PhD Advisory Committee.
Eighteen credit hours ofcore courses are required of all students
in the program. These courses are intended to provide a strong
fundamental set of research capabilities and to help ifldividual
students bridge the gap to other disciplines preparatory not only
to dissertation work but also to their future career. Thc
remaining courses are chosen in relation to the thematic areas,
which currently are microelectronics, micromanufacturing, and
materials and construction systems.
All students are required to enroll in the doctoral seminar
oourse ENGR 610 each Fall quarter.
A student must register for a minimum of 18 credit hours in
Research arld Dissertation (Engr 651). The topic will be selected
in accordance with and approved by the student's advisory
committee and the Director of Graduate Studies-
The schedule ol exams consists of a comprehensive
examination at or near the completion of formal coursework and
a defense of the dissertation. The comprehensive examinatiofl
consists of uritten and oral parts organized by the Ph.D. in
Engineering Steering Committee- At least 60% of those faculty
serving on the Advisory Committee must recommeld that the
student has satisfactorily passed any of the examinations. None
ofthe examinations may be taken moie than three tilnes.
The minimum residence requirement for the doctoral degree
is 8 quarters beyond the baohelor's degree, The student is
required to spend at least 3 quaners beyond the first year of
graduate study iII continuous residence, The taNfer of course
work from a recognized graduate school carries with it the
transfer of residence credit. but a minimum of24 semester hours
of graduate credit beyond the first year of graduate study must
be eamed in residence at Louisiana Tech University. PhD
students are required to complete the doctoral program in its
entirery within 3 years after successful completion of the
comprehensive examination.
The Combined MD/PhD Degree Program
The combined MD,ryhD program is designed to promote the
education of physician-scientists by allowing qualified students
to progress concunently through the School of Medicifle at
Louisiana State University-Shreveport and the Graduate School
at Louisiana Tech University in a more efficient and productive
manner than could be otherwise accomplished. The program is
administrative i. nature and does not alter the degree
requirements. curricula. courses, or admission requiremenls al
either school.
Application
Students who have not matficulated in either school shall
make sepamte application to the School of Medicine at
Louisiana State University-Skevepon and the Graduate School
at Louisiana Tech University, and to the MD/PhD Program
thrcugh the MD/PhD Program Supervisory Commitree. Srudents
must be accept€d by each of the schools and by the MD/PhD
Program Supervisory Commitlee.
Students will meet the admission and program requirements
of each school and will maintain the level of good standing
requirement by each school to continue in the program.
Special circumstances and exceptions may be considered by
the MD/PhD Supervisory Committee. Exceptions may be
implemented if approved by the MD/PhD Supenisory
Committee and the Deans ofthe respective schools,
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(iRE scores are onc factor used in evaluating applications for
graduate sludies in the College ofLibemlArts. Only afterthe CRE
scores are received will the applicant receive the final review for
admission to the relevant graduate program. As noted ir the
general admissions requircmcnts for the Craduate School, students
applying for graduate programs in the College ofLiberal Arts mLlst
submit fiRE scores at lcast four weeks prior to registration. In
exceptional circumstances, thatdeadlioe maybe extendcd but only
to the end of tle student's first quarter.
Thesis/Non-Thesis Plans
Academic units in the College ol Liberal Arts differ in their
thesis requirements. Some units do not require a thesis while other
units have both thesis and non-thesis tracks. The thesis may be an
academic thesis or combined academic/creative thesis, depending
on the academic unit- Students should check with their academic
unit about thesis options and guidelines for those theses, in
addition to checking with the Graduate School aboutgeneral thesis
guidelines.
Division of Research
Louisiana'Iech University is committed to qudlity in teaching,
in research and creative activity, and in public service. The
Division of Research in the College of Liberal Afls serves to
promote research and creativc activity by faculty and students. The
main sourccs of rescarch funds are federal and state agetcies,
private foundations, and industry.
School of Art and School of Architecture
Master of Fine Arts (MFA)
Thc Master of Fine Arts degree is offered by the School of
Architecture and the School of Art and is desig[ed lbr those
interested in thc creative aspecls of the arts. The Master of Fine
Arts degree is the recognized terminal degree for the visual artist.
work toward the Mastcr ofFine Arts degree may be undertaken in
four areas;
. Studio (2D or 3D) - School ol Art
. Communication Design - SchoolofArt
. Photography - School ofArt
. Interior Design - School ofArchilecture
Though distinct in character and prot'essional goals, these
programs complement and enrich one another. The programs are
competitive, and interested students are encouraged to visit the
campus to discuss their educational/career plans with the faculty-
Facilities
The School of Art occupicd new llcilities in the Spring of
1997. The 40,000 sq. ft. main structurc houses a 3,000 sq. ti.
gallery, an 1oo-seat auditorium, and three state-of-the-art Apple
computer labs. Other facjUties include a 10,000 sq. ft, sculpture,
woodshop, printmaking, and ceramic lab. Each graduatc studenl is
assigned to one of48 private studios.
Accreditation
The School ofArt Bachelor and Master of!ine Afts degrees are
accredited by the National Association of Schools of Art and
Design. The Master ofFine Arts in lnlerior Design degree is also
accredited by the National Association of Schools of Art and
Design.
Admission Requirements
Although the University accepts applications until 3 weeks
prior to registration, this deadline, for a number ofreasons, is not
adequate for application to the MFA Program. The deadlines tbr
entry into the MFA program are as lbllou'st
. Fall Quaner Admission: May I
t4t
. Winter Quarter Admission: 8 weeks prior to Winter
Quartcr Registration
. Spring Quarter Admission: ll weeks prior to Spring
Quarter Registration
ln addition to meeting the general admission requirements for
the Graduate SchooJ, an applicant must submit a slide portfolio
that demonstrates a suffrcient undergraduate an backgrou[d. A
Bachelor of Fine Arts for the School of Art or the Bachelor of
lnterior Design for the School of Architecture is the best
preparation. However, students who do not possess these
backgrounds are not discouraged from applying, but in general
must expect some undergraduate background work or additional
gmduate level work in ordcr to pursue their graduate program
effectively.
Requests to begin thc MFA Program in the Summer Quarter
are not allowed because adequate evaluation and administratio[ of
new gmduate students are not possible during this time.
The School of Art believes the g.owth of a student's
knowledge of art is immcasurably enhanced through his,/trer
association with othergraduate students by sharing discussion and
research on the va ety of concems jn each discipline. All MFA
candidates are therefore required to participate in a seminar
experience during Fall and Wilter Quarters. Seminars are
conjoined with stLrdio courses, and credit will be assessed based on
the quality ofthe total work produced.
Degree Requirements
The candidate lbr the Master of Fi[e Arts must complete a
minimum of 60 graduate credit hours. Additional course work
beyond the 60-hour minimum may be required.
Those students holding only an undetgraduate degree may
tansfer in a maximum ofone third of the required graduate hours
fiom another institutior, contingent upon graduate committee
rcview and approval.
Those students who already have an M-A. degree in 2d
Studio, Sculpture, Ceramics, Photography, or Communication
Design may complete the 60-hour MFA by taking 24 to 36 houIs
(depending on the M,A, completed) at LouisianaTech University.
Additional hours could be required, depending on the faculty
committee's rcview of the student's portfolio.
A graduate cornmittee, appointed for each student, shall
review the qualificatiqns oI the student and set forth the courses
required for the degree. At the conclusion ofgraduate study, the
candidate is expectedto present a one-pemon exhibition, or similar
demonstration of his,her accomplishments, which is accompanied
by a written and visual record.
Financial Support
A limited number of graduate assistantships are available.
Graduate Assistants receivc a stipcnd for the academic year (three
quarters) and a waiver of out-of-state tuition, where applicable.
. The deadlinc for assistantship applications is April l.
. The deadlinc for Department Assistantships is April I
. The deadline for University Assistantships is February I
Department of Enelish
Master of Arts in English (MA)
The graduate program in English is desi$ed to be thorough,
comprehensive, and culturally broad. Graduates of the program
typically go on to doctoral programs in Elglish orpursug teaching
careers at the high school or junior college level. Those students
choosi[g the techflical writing conceltration often enter business
and govemment. Tlc D.pafiment of English maintains a
collaborative electronic-leaming agrgement with University of
Louisiana at Monroe and a cooperative agreement wirh Louisiana
State University at Shreveport to provide graduate-level video
courses. Details of these agreements are available from the
department office. The English Departmeot offers a limited
number ofteaching assistantships awarded on a competitivc basis.
Admission Requirements
In additiol to the Graduate School admission requirements, an
applicant must have s bachelor's degrce from an accredited
college. For uncondilional admission, normally, a minimum of24
hours must be in English. At least l2 ofthese 24 hours should be
junior or scnior- level course work. An applicant who does not
meet these additional requiremens may bc admitted conditiooally
and required to take additional course work.
Thesis/flon-Thesis Plans
Plan A (Thesis): The student must complete a minimum of33
hours of graduate credit in English, consisting of courses
numbered 400 (for graduates and adva.ced undergraduates) and
500 (for graduate studerts only). Six of the 33 hours must be
eamed in Liberal Arts 551, Research and Thesis, In addition to the
6 thesis hours of Liberal Arts 551. the 33 hours must include at
least 4 other 500level courses exclusively for graduate students.
one of which must be Engiish 591. Finatly, although a
comprehensive examination is not given under Plan A, the student
must pal.ss a one-hour oral examination.
Plan B (Non-Thesls)t The student musl complete a totalof33
hours of graduate credit and pass a comprehensive written
e)emination based on the course work taken for the deg.ee. At
least 6 of the required I I courses must be at the 500 level (for
graduate students only), one of which must be English 591- The
remaining 5 courses may be taken either at the 500 levcl (for
graduate students only) or at the 400 level (for advanced
undergraduates and graduate studsnts).
All English courses numbered 400 or above in the cu[cnt
Catalog, unless otherwise designated, are acceptable tbr
graduate credit toward the degree of Master ofArts in English.
Department of History
Master of Arts in History (MA)
The graduate program in history is designed to train
postgraduate studenls in the knowledge and skills necessary to the
professional practice of history as preparation for further study
(especially the Ph.D. in history), for employmcnt or advancement
in fields in which such skills are desirablg, and for personal
cLrltural enrichment. Combined with a teacher certification
program, the MA in history is excellent preparation for teaching
social studies at the secondary level. The Department of History
maintains a collabordtive agreemcnt with the University of
Louisiana at Monroe and a cooperative agreement with Louisiana
State University at Shreveport. Details of these agreements arc
available ftom the department office.
The Department of History offcrs both thesis and non-thesis
programs of study leading to the Master of Arts in History, with
concentrations in Southem History, History ofCulture and Ideas,
History of American Foreign Policy. The major spccialty
coflcenftations in Southem History and the flistory ofCulture and
ldeas are offbred under the collaborative agreement with the
University ofLouisiana at Monroe. Some courses related to these
concentrations are taught by ULM t'aculty members who are also
available to direct independent study experiences and to serve on
thesisandexaminationcommittees. Individualizedconcentrations




lo addition to the admissions requirements ofthe Craduate School,
the applicant must have the equivalent ofan undergraduate ninor.
or 2l semester hours. in history. A student wishing to pursue the
Master of Arts in history wiU elect a major specialty concenfation,
$,hich wilt consist of at least 12 semester hours of thematically
rclatcd coursc work chosen in consultation with the graduate
Thesis/I.,lo n-T h es is Plans
'I he degree of Master of Afts in History may be completed
under either PIan ,{ (Thesis) or Plan B lNon-Thesis):
Plan A ('l'hesis);'fhe thesis plan is recommended for the
student who anticipates continuing graduate study bcyond the
Master of Arts dcgrcc. It may also be appropriate to the
professional or personal goals ofother students. The student must
complete J0 semester hours ofgraduate credit,6 hours ofwhich
will be givcn for successful completion of a thesis. The thesis
course is Liberal Arts 551, Research afld Thesis (J semester hours
credit). which may bc repcatcd once for credit. At least l2 ofthe
remaining ?4 hours must be completed in 5oolevel courses open
only to graduate students. History 505 is rcquircd ofall students.
The remaining courses may be taken cithcr at thc 500-lcvcl (for
graduate studcnts only) or at the 400- level (lbr advanced
undcrgraduate and graduate students).
Plan B (Non-Thesis): This plan is inlended primarily lbr
the student u,ho does not anticipate pursuing doctoral-level
work in history following complction ofthc Mastcr ofArts
degree. The strLdcnt will not prepare a thesis. but must pass a
written examination in his or her area of majo. specialty
concentratiofl or othcr approvcd arca ofcoursc work
specialization. Also. the student muit submit at least two
substantial research papers prepared in 500lcvcl courscs for
departmental approvalas evitlence o1'research and writing skills
attaincd. The student must complete 33 hours ofgraduale credit
in history, al ieast 18 ofwhich must be conrpleted in 500-level
courses open only to graduate students. History 505 is required
ofall students,
Evcry candidate ft)r the Master ol Arts degree in History
must pass an oml examination covering his or her entire
program ofstudy.
All history courses numbered 400 or abo!e in the current
Catalog of Louisiana Tech Universily, unless olherwise
desigoated, are acceptable for credit toward the degree of
Master oi Arts with a major in history- Six hours ofapproved
course work may be taken outside the discipline of history.
Financial Assistance
Graduate assistantships are availableto qualified studeots on a
competitive basis. Other fomrs of compctitivc assistancc includc
the McCi ty Craduate Fello\.ship, the Louise B. Johnson
Graduate Scholarship. and thc Morgan D. Pcoplcs Graduate
Scholarship.
Department of Speech
The Master of Arts in Speech (MA)
Craduate programs in thc Dcpartment of Speech provide
training and expericnce in thc following concentfttion areas:
Speech Communication, Speech- Language Pathology and
Audiology. and Theatrc. Thc studcnt may choosc a program of
study which allows concentration in any one of these areas. All
graduate students ir Spccch-Language Pathology and Audiology
and Speech CommLrnication must demonstrate acceptable
proficiency in research and writing. Such proficiency must be
demonstrated in Speech 500: Introduction to Research, Speech
courses numbered 400 or 500 in the current Catalog may be
considered for credit toward the degree of Master of Afts with a
major in Speech.
Ceneral Degree Requirements
Applicants u'ho do not have an undergraduate major in one of
the areas ofSpeech noted above are expected to satisry any course
defioiencies in the inilial stages of their graduate program. The
graduate student in Speech must complete 36 sernester credit
hours. The student will follow onc of two plans ofstudy.
Thesis/Non-Thesis Plans
The degree ol Master of Arts in Speech may be completed
under either Plan A (Thesis) or I'lan B (Non- l hesis):
Plan A (I'hesis): Students fiust complete a rninimum ol30
hours of graduate credit in Speeclr. or 24 hours in Speech and 6
hours in a related field, which are appro\,ed by his,?rer major
professor and by the Head of the Departrnent of Speech o. the
Dircctor of the School ()1'the Perlbrming Arts. Twelve of the
required 30 hours must be in courses offered exclusively for
graduatc stude[ts (500Jevel). not including thesis courses. In
addition, six hours o1'the total must be eamed by taking lbr credit
Liberal Arts 551: Research and Thesis aod by completing an
acceptable thesis. A written and an oml exarnination on all course
work and the thesis are required.
Plan B (Non-Th€sis): The recluirements are the same asthose
under Plan A. except that the student will not write a thesis and
will complele a minimum oi36 hours ofgraduate credit. Craduate
credit, not to exceed six hours, n'ray be eamed in courses in fields
related to Speech. Such credit must be approved by the student's
advisor and the Head ofthe Department ofSpeech or lhe Director
of thc School of the Perlbrming Ans. All graduate students in
Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology, as u.ell as Speech
Commu ication, must demonstrate acceptable proficiency in
research and reporting. Such proficiency must be demonstrated in
Speech 500: Introduction to Rescarch.
Speech courses oumbered 400 or 500 in lhe Catalog are
acceptable fbr credit toward the degree of Master of Arts ir1
Speecb.
Concentration in Speech Communication
The graduate program iD Speech Comnrullication ofl'ers
students advancecl study ancl scholarly research in applietl
organizational comnrunication- With a goal of professional
comnrunication competency, thc program allows the student to
focus on thc study ofinfbrmalion flow wilhin an organizalion and
the impact ofcommunication on individuals entering. working in,
and exiting organizations. The combination of communication




Admission to the program includes fonnal application to the
Louisiana Tcch University Craduare School and campus
audition/interview- (A video audition or inten,iew offcampus can
he substituted). OfIicialGRE scores are required.
Course R€quirements
The graduate program concentration in fheatre (administered
in the School ofthe Performing Arts) rcquires that studcnts takc 20
credithours in ageneralcore including Speech/l heatre 500.515.
518, 531, and 536; 9 credit hours from the 4 corc areas, with not
more than 6 liom a single area; l0 hours in an area of theatre
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conceotration; and 6 hours in elective or related ficid courses,
approvcd by the Director ol the School ofthe Performing Arts.
Thesis/Non-Thesis Plans
Studcnts pursuing the Master of Arts with theatre
concentration will fbllow gilher Plan A or Plan [t as outlined above
in "Master ofArts in Speech: Ceneral Degree Requiretnents."
Admission Requirements
All prospectivc graduate students must meet the general
admissions requirements ofthe Graduate Schooland thoservho do
not have an undergraduate major in Speech Communication are
expected to satisfu any course deficiencies in the initial stages of
their graduate program. Graduate students in the spcech
communication cmphasis will complele one of the t\r'o degree
plans discussed above in "Master of Arts in Speech: General
Degree Requirements."
Practica
All gaduatc students dre required to complete practicum
course work. Practica in speech communication are viewed as
educational tools that provide meaningful profcssional experience
related to the study ofcommunication in organizational settings.
Students are encouraeed lo schedule their pmctica in organizations
aud/or areas in rvhich thcy would one day like to work (e.9.,
business and industry. higher education). The academic course
work and practica are sequenccd so that a student can normally
fulfill the requirements lor the Master oi Arts in Speech
Communication in two years. Speech communication course work
is oltered in organizational communication, research methods,
communicatjon theory, and special communication topics related
to faculty and students' intcrcsts. Graduates can expect to work in a
widc range of prol'essions including human resources
development, corporate communication, training afld developmcllt,
public relations, communication consulting, cducation, and other
relatcd ficlds.
Master of Arts in Speech-Language Pathology
and Audiology (MA)
Professional Accreditation
-Ihe graduate programs in Speech-Languagc Pathology and
Audiology are accredited by the Council on Academic
Accreditation (CAA) of the American Speech-Language-Hearing
Association (ASHA). The purpose ofaccreditation is threc-fold:
1. to promotc excellence in the preparation ofgraduates to
enter the professions of Spccch-Language Pathology and
Audiology through the development and implementation
of standtrrds of educational quality;
2. to protect and infonr the public by rccognizing
programs that meet or exceed the cducational standards;
and
3. to encourage graduale programs to monitot and enhance
the efficacy ofthei. educational activitics by means of
cofltinuous sell:sludy and improvement.
Accreditation is limited to those graduate educational
programs that preparc pcrcons for entry into the prol'essions.
Admission Requirements
Therefore, in addition to mccting the general admission
rcquirements ofthe Graduate School, students seeking admission
10 the graduate program in Speech-Language Pathology and
Audiology must be recommended for admission to the graduate
program by the graduate adnrissions committee of the Depanment
oISpeech. The committee evaluates each applicant hasedon grade
point averages, Graduate Record Examination (GRE] scorcs,
letters ol intent. and three letters of recommendation (at least one
of which must come from a faculty member who taught the
applicant in a communicative disorders oourse). The departmenlal
graduate admissions committee may ask applicanls to schedule
perso.al ioterviews. Onl), those strdents who can demonstrate
strong potenlial lbr completing all degree requirements are
accepted into the program. Effective Fall 2005. the Depanment
will no longer offer the mastcr's cooccntration in Audiology.
The graduate admissions committee will revie$'only those
applications that are completed by March 15. Thc committcc's
review process is completed by April 15. and apllicants are
notified accordingly. Students typically cntcr thc graduatc program
in the Fall Quarter oleach academic year.
Graduation
The minimum number ofgraduate semesterhours required lbr
the Master's dcgrcc in Specch-Languagc Pathology and Audiology
is 36. However. students majoring i SpeechJ-a guage Pathology
and Audiology often have to take 40 or more selrester hours in
order to complete clinical practicum requirements. Thc student
with an undergraduate degree in speech-language-hearing lypically
reqLlires two years of fulltime study (including ai least one
summer) to complete all requirements lbr the degree. A sludent
who does not hold an undergraduate degree in speechJanguage-
hcaring is cxpccted to satisfy any course deficiencies in the initial
stagcs ofthc graduate program. This is necessary in order fbr the
student to meel the academic and clinical practicurn certilication
requirements ofthe ASIIA. All courses necessary to satisil any
deficiencies are offered in the Depa ment of Speech. Graduate
studcnts irt Specch-Languagc Pathology and Audiology will
complete one ofthe two degree plans discussed above in "Master
of Arts in Speech: General Degree llequirements."
Professional Certification
Theacademic course work and clinical practicum expcriences
are sequenced so that the student meets the academic and clinical
training requirements for the ASHA Certificate of Clinical
Competence (CCC) in eithq audiology or spccch-language
pathology prior to graduation. All studcnts in Spccch-Languagc
Pathology antl Audiology are required to meet the academic and
clinical experience requirements set by the ASHA for the
Cenificate of Clinical Compctence in Spccch-Languagc Pathology
orAudiology prior to completion oflhe maste/s degree or doctoral
degree. Speech-languaSe pathology cou.se lvork is offe.ed in adult
and child language disorders. neurological disorders. phonology,
stuttering. cleft palate. diagnostic procedures. speech sciencc.
voice disorders, and research medodology. Audiology course
work is offered in hearing disorders, difl-crential, pediatric, and
industrial audiology, insfumentation and calibration, central
auditory processing disorders. physiological tests of auditory
function, hearing aids. aural rehabilitation. and research
mclhodology. In addition lo clini(dl prretieum erperienues
obtain€d through the Louisiana Tech Speech and Hearing Center,
located on eampus. graduatc studenlr uhtdin praclicum c\pericn(es
in a variety ofoff-campus clinical sites in order to earn the clinical
clock hours requircd for ccrtification. Studcnts should bc awarc
that it is necessary that they be assigned to affiliated off-campus
clinical training sitcs in order to cam the clinical clock hours
required fbr certification. Each student will be responsible lbr
transpoftation and his/her own expenses when assigned to one of
these sites.
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The Doctor of Audiology (Au.D.)
The primary mission of the doctoral program in audiology
(Au.D.), ofFered by the Departm€nt of Speech, is to prepare
students to enter the professional practice ofaudiology. To fullill
this mission. thc academic and clinical curricula are designed m
preparc students to satisly u[iversity and departmental
requirements for a doctorate in audiology, meet the natiofla]ly
rgcognized standards of the American Speech-Language-Hearing
Association (ASHA) for cefiification as an audiologist, satisfy the
academic and clinical practicum requirements of ths Louisiana
Board of Examincrs for Speech Pathology and Audiology
(LBESPA) for Iiccnsure fbr entry-level practice, demonstrate the
knorvledge and skills necessary forentry into professional practice
lhat are consistent u.ith the scope ofpractice and the standards of
ethical coflduct for audiologists, and
demonstrate knowledge ofbasic research principles and conduct
research that will contribute to the body of knowlcdge in
audiology.
The Au.D. may be eamed by following a Post-Baccalaureate
or a Post-Master's program ofstudy.
Admission Requirements
Application for admission requires a completed Graduate
School Application form, official transcripts of all college or
ufliversity work, and Graduate Record Examinatioo (GRE) scores.
Io be considered for admission, applicants musl have completed
or be in the process ofcompleting a baccalaureate degree from an
accredited institution ofhigher leaming or hold a master's degree
in audiology. To bc competitive, an applicant should have a
minimum overall CPA of3-0 (on a 4,0 system) or a J.2 on the last
60 hours attempted. Applicants will be asked to submit (a) three
letters ofrecommendation indicating high potentialfor success ill
the doctoral program liom individuals qualified to assess such
abilities, (h) a resume describing all educational and work
experiences, and (c) a letter ofapplication that describes his orher
research interests and professional goals. Applicants may be
intervicwed by the Craduate Admissions Committee and/or other
relevant faculty ofthe Depanment ofSpeech. Typically, stude[ts
are admitted to the program on a yearly basis during the Fall
qua er of each year.
A student may apply for admission to the Au.D. program to
follow a Post-Baccalaureate track. This applicant must have
completed or be in the process of completing a baccalaureate
degree lrom a regionally-accredited irctitution. Previous academic
preparation in Communication Disordcrs at the baccalaureate level
is not a prerequisite for admission under this plan. This applicant
must mect the admission requirements noted above.
The applicantto the Au.D. program in the Post-Master's hack
will hold a master's degree in audiology from a regionally-
accredited institution. ln additiofl to meeting the admission
requiremcnts noted above, this applicant must provide
documentation of paofessional cenification and licensure in
audiology and letters from previous employers ve fyiflg at least
t\.o yea$ o1- prof'essional employm€nt as an audiologist. The
applicant will also be asked to provide a vita documenting
profcssional experiences and continuing education activities,
prol'essional affiliations, publications, and,/or presentations.
Supporting documentation of the continuing education activities,
publications, and/or prcsentations is recomine.ded.
Meeting the minimum admission standards ofthe Department
of speech, College of Liberal Arts, or ths Graduate School does
not guarantee admission. The departmental Admissions Committee
and other relevaflt faculty carefully review all applicants and
recommend for admission those applicant who are evaluated as
being the best qualified for doctoral study in audiology.
Degree Requirements
Students admitted to the Au.D. program will be given a copy
ofthe cunent dcgree requirements. Allstudents mustcomplete the
required coursework, a dissertation, and oral and written
comprehensive examinations. The student in the Post-
Baccalaureate track will be required to complete the clinical
practicum requirements necessary for professional cenification and
licensure which includes a clinical residency. The program for the
Post-Raccalaureate track student is a full-time in-residence
(including summers) program normally requiring four years to
complete. The Post-Master's doctoral student should be able to
complete the program in two calertdar years.
Advising
Upon admission, each doctoral student will be assigned an
academic advisor who will serve as thg chafu of the student's
Planoing Committee. The advisor must be a member of the
Graduate Faculty of Louisiana Tech University. The student ir
consultation with the advisor will request the appointment of a
Planning Committee, all of whom must be members of the
Graduate Faculty, to develop a Plan of Study for the doctoral
program. A copy of the Plan of Study will be filed with the
Graduate School during the student's fi$t quarter of graduate
enrollment. The student or a member ofthe Planning Committee
may propose changes after the plan has been filed. Any resulting
changc in the studeflt's plan will require written approval of the
Planning Committee and the doctoral student. A final Plan of
Study must be completed and submitted to thc Graduate School
prior to gaduation.
Program of Study for the Au.D,
Post-B{ccalaureate
The doctoral progBm in audiology lbr the Post-BaccalauGate
student is designed to meet the academic, clinical practicum, and
degree requirements of the American Speech-Language-Heariog
Association for cenification and the licensure requirements ofthe
Louisiana Board of Examiners for Speech Pathology and
Audiology for entry-level practice as an audiologist. The academic
and clinical components ofthe Au.D. interface in a logicalmanner
through the tmining sequerce. The earliest portion ol training
includes intensive academic training in conjunction with the
progressive development ofclinical skills. Duringthe third year of
the program, students are involved in a serigs ofintensive clinical
extemships and retum to campus lbr academic course work, work
on the dissertation, and the comprehensive examiflations. In the
fourth year, students complete a fuIl-time clinical residency in
facilities/clinical sites with which the program has established
clinical affiliation agreements, Also in the fourth year, students
complete all degree requirements including the dissefiation.
A foundation ofprerequisite knowledge and skills is required.
Proficiency in understafldirtg and using English suffrcignt to
achieve eflective clinical and professional interactions with clients
and relevant others is expected ofall doctoral students. In addition,
the studeflt must have prerequisite skills and koowledge of life
sciences, physical sciences. behavioral sciences, arld mathematics,
Course work in these four areas may be demonstrated through
hanscript credit from a baccalaureate degree and is also available
at Louisiana Tech Ufliversity.
The doctoral program is desigled to allow the student to
acquire klowledge and develop skills in four areas:
. foundationsofpractice,
. prevention and identi{ication ofauditory and vestibular
disorders.
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evaluation of individuals with suspected disorders of
auditory. balance, communication, and related systems,
and
treatment of individuals with auditory, balance, and
related communication disorders.
Students will be expected to take a minimum of nine semester
credit hours ofrelated course work that may be chose[ flom areas
such as Counseling, Statistic$, Professional and Technical Wriling,
Biomedical Engineering, and Educational Psychology. The
specific courses in the rclflted areas must be approved by the
student's Planning Committee.
The approved degree pro$am for the Post-Baccalaureat€
doctoral student will include a minimum of 133 semester credit
hours and meet thc aaademic and practicum requirements for the
Certificate ofClinical Competence in Audiology ofthe American
Speech-Language-Hearing Association and the licensure
requiremcnts for entry-level practice as an audiologist in the slate
of Louisiana. Each student's program of study will be
individualized to some degree but the following core courses are
required to meet minimum Au.D. requirements:
Atl clinical practicum experiences wiLl be supervised by
individuals who hold a current ASHA Certificate of Clinical
Competence and a state professional license (unless exempt by
federal law) in t}le appropriate area of practice. Supervision of
clinical practicum will include direct observation, guidance, and
feedback to permit the student to monitor, evaluate, and improve
performance and to develop clinical competence- All supervision
must be sufficient to ensure the welfare ofthc clicnt/patient and
the studenr in accordance with the ASHA Code of Ethics. The
amount ofsupervision will be appropriate to the student's level of
training, education, experience, and oompetence. However, the
minimum amount and percentage of supervision will be
determined by the Depanment of Speech. Thc student must
maintain documentation of time spent in supervised practicum,
that documentation to be verified by the Department ofSpeech.
Doctoral Comprehensive Examination
The purpose ofthe doctoral comprehensive examination is to
determine whether competencies in rhe field of audiology have
been achieved through course work and clinical training
experiences. The Comprehensive Examination Committee will
consisl ol members selected by the student in conjunction with the
academic advisor. Afteran appropriate amount ofcourseiork has
becn eompleted. compliance uilh othcr sppropriatc requiremenls
of the program, and approval from the Planning Commiftee, the
studeflt may takc the Au.D. comprehensivc examination that
contains both written aIId oral componcflts. The student must be
enrolled fbr two semester hours of CompreheNive Examination
credit in the quarter in which approval is giver to take the
examination. Failure to successfully pass the comprehensive
examination after two attempts will result in termination of the
student lrom the program. Thc comprebensive examination for the
Post-Baccalaureate student must be successl-ully compleled at the
end of the third year ofstudy and prior to approval to begin the
Clinical Residency. The Planning Committee ofthe Post-Master's
student will determine that student's etigibility to take the
comprehensive examination. At'ter satisfactory completion of the
comprehensive examination in audiology, the student will be
granted doctoral candidacy.
Dissertation
A dissertation is required of all students in the Au.D.
program. Thc studcntrvill devclop aprospectus underthe direction
of the Dissertation Committee Chair. The prospcctus will be
reviewed by the Dissertation Committee and, after approvalhy the
Committec, thc studcnt will conduct the work set forth in the
prospectus. The completed dissertation will be def'ended by the
student. Al1er successful defelse, any required revisions and
resubmissions ofthe dissertation to the Commiftee or Committee
Chair must be completed at least t\r,o weeks prior to thc date the
degree is to be awarded. lt is the responsibility of the student to
comply with all dissertation requirements of the Department of
Speech, the Collegc of Liberal Arts, and the Graduate Schoo!.
Fifleen semester hours ofacademic credit must be eamed lbr the
dissertation. The student must enroll for dissertation credit for each
academic quarter while engaged in dissertation activities. If the
dissertation is completed prior to the quarter in which the degree is
to be cofll'erred" the student must be enrolled for a minimum of
three semester hours in the quarter in which he or she expects to
graduate.










Total Program Hour. (minimum)
Post-Master's
The Post-Master's Au.D. degree requirements will vary based
on the student's p or academic work and clinical experience. The
program of study, while individualized, will t)?ically require
courses in advanced audiological assessment, vestihular measures
and rehabilitation, rehabilitative audiology, and professional
seminars. The curiculum will also include a minimum of nine
semester hours of related course work to be chosen flom areas
such as Counseling, Statistics, Res€arch Design, Biomedical
Engineering, and Educational Psychology. The specific courses in
the related areas must be approved by the student's Planni[g
Committec. For the Post-Master's doctoral student. a minimum of
?4 semester hours of graduate credit beyo.d the first year of
graduate study must be eamed in residence at Louisiana Tech
University.
Clinical Practicum Trainitrg (Post-Baccalaureate Track)
Time spent in clinical practicum experiences for the Post-
Baccalaureate student will occur throughout the doctoralprogram
and will be planoed to provide for the progressive development of
clinical skills. Students must obtain a variety ofclinical practicum
e,lperiences in different work settings and with different
populations in order to demonstrate skills across the scope of
practice in audiology. Acceptable clinical practicum experience
can include clinical and administrative activities directly related to
patient/client care. In compliance with the certification
requirements of the American Speech-Language-Hea ng
Association (ASHA), the aggregate total ofclinical experience will
equal 52 work weeks. A week of clinical practicum has been
defined by the ASHA as a minimum of35 hous per week in direct
patient/client contact. consultation, record keepiflg, and
administrative duties relevant to audiology service delivery. The
supervised activities must be within the scope of practice of
audiology. The Post-Baccalaueate student will complete a clinical
residency in the final year ofthe Au.D. program.
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Courses are nnmbered as follows: freshmen - [00 levell sophomores -
200level;juniors - 300 level; seniors - 400level; graduatc students - 500 &
600 lcvcl. Cenain 300- and 400-level courses may he taken by graduate
students for graduate or€dit; in such cases, giaduate students complete
additional research assignmen[s to bring the courues up to gmduate level
rigor- The lekr G in parcntheses, (G), appean at the end ofthose 400level
underyraduat€ course dcscriptions which are approved for gmduate level
work. Only sludents admitted to the Craduale School may enroll in 500 &
600level courses.
No credit is allowed in any curriculum for any cours€ with a catalog
number beginning with zero (0) (e.9. ENGL 099). These courses zLre open
only ro Lhose sturlents rhu pla(c in thcm by examin,rlion.
The numerical lisring after each course titLe gives the lbllowiDg
irformatioD: the lirst number rcprcscnts lab hours per [,eek; the second
digit represents the number of 7s-minute lecture periods per wee( the third
digit is thE semcstEr credil hours eamed for completion ofthe course. A fbw
courses will have a fourth digit ir parentheses, This mcans thc coursc may
be repcatcd for credit and the lourth digit desiSnates the total amount of
semester hour credit that may bc camed through repetition of the coune.
Typically, thesc courses are research-, performance-, or pro.ject-oriented and
fbund in the 100-, 4o0-levels (undergraduate student) or 500-, 600levels
(graduate student).
Some courses require th€ studcnt 1() complete a prerequisite course or to
secure special permission from faculg prior to enrolling in the course.
These prerequisites are listed immediately atter thc numcrical semestcr
credit hour designations. Each srudent is responsihle for complying with
prerequisite course work requirements and special instructions.
*Courses with an aslerisk are accepted lbr General Education transler
credit according to the Board ofRegents.
(lER) coun€s wilh this designation meet the lnternational Educalion
Requirement.
NOTE: Course oflerings lbr each term are listed in the Qnarrerll,
Schedub of Chsses, p\rblished prior to Early Registration each quarter and
on the BOSS website. Oflerings by quarter are subject to change to
accommodate needs of students,
201: Principles of EinrnciEl Accounting. 0-3-3. Basic underslanding of
ascouDting and financial reporting concepts and the significance of
financial accounlinS inlbrmation in decision-making.
202: Principles of Managerial Accounting. 0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 201 or 206.
Basic undentanding of managerial accounting concepts and the
sigDilicance of accounting intbrmation fbr managerial decision-making.
206: Financill Accounting for Entrepr€neurs. 0-3-3. Not open to students
enrolled in the CAB. This course is designed to providc basic
understanding of financial accounting and rcporting from an
enrrepreneurial perspective.
303: Intcrmediat€ Accounting.0-3-3. P.eq., ACCT 202. The theory and
application of accountingprocedures tofinancial reporting.
304: Intcrmediat€ Accounting. 0-3-3. Prcq., ACCT 103. The theory and
application of accountiDgprocedures tofinancial repofting.
305: Irtermediate Accounting.0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 304. The theory and
application of accountingprocedures tofinaDcial.eportins.
30?: Income Trx, 0-3-3. Preq.. ACCT 201. A study of Federal income tax
laws and statc income tax laws and their effect on individual income.
308: M{n{gerial Cost Accounting. 0-3-3. Prcq.. ACCT 202. A study ofcost
systems; accounting peculiar to manufacturing enterprises; making cosl
statements; and solving cost problems.
401: Internship in Accounting I.3 hours credit. (Pass/Fail) Prcq. conscnt of
instructor and senior standing. On site, supervised, structurcd work
experiences in the field ofbusiness.
402: Internship in Accounting II. 3 hours credit. (Pass/Fail) Preq. consent of
instmctor and senior standing. on sitc. supcrviscd, structured work
experiences in the field ofbusiness.
404: Tax FrctoN in EnFepreneurial Dectulon [{aklng.0-3-3. Preq., ACCT
201 or 206. Not open to undergraduate accounting majors or MPA
students. This course is designed to provide non-accounting majors with
an underslanding oI major federal income lax, eslate, and gift tax issues
thal confiont entrepreneurs. (C)
406: Advonced lncom€ Trx. 0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 307. A continuation of
ACCT 307 with turther study i to tax problems of liduciaries,
pannerships, and corporations; solutionsorproblcnls. (c)
412: Municipal and Government Accounting.0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 303.
Accounting procedures of the Federal, rnunicipal, and state govemments.
Attention is given to the prepa.alion ofbudg€ls, fiIlancial statements, and
to budgetary control. (G)
413r Audtting,0-3-1. Preq.. ACCT 304. The study ofbasic auditing concems,
objectives and methodotogy.
4l{: Advanced Accounting. 0-3-3. Prcq., ACCT 305. Study of business
combinations and consolidated financial statements; partnerships;
intemational operationsi llduciar) accosnling; and govemmental and not-
fbr-prof it entities. (G)
433: Accounting Systems. 0-3-3. A study ofaccounting systcms and systems
instattatioDs.
491: Advanced Theory of Accounting, 0-3-3. Preq., permissioD of advise..
Intcnsivc study ofcuncnt advanced accounting theory. (G)
493: Advrnccd Auditing. 0-3-3. Preq-, ACCT 413. lntensive studv of
professional conduct, auditing standards, auditor's liability, repo(s, and
intemal auditins. (G)
505: Accounting Analysis for Decision- taking.0-3-3. Preq.. ACCT 201
and 202. A study ofsccounting data and their uses with the goal of aiding
managemeDl in the use oli such dala for decision making.
506: Semln.r ln Financial Accounting. 0-3-3. Preq.. ACCT 305. A brief
historical dcvclopment of accountinB thought followed by investigations
into controversial and special areas offinancial accounting.
507: Contemporsry Accounting Theory.0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 305. An
intensive study of recent developments, research and literuture in
accounting theory promulgated by the various professional accounting
a)socialions iind relaled fi ndncirl or ganirxtion'.
506: Advanced Men.gerlal Accounting. 0-3-3. Preq.. ACCT 108. A study
ofthe role ofaccounting in supporting the management oforganizations.
513: Advanced Audidng.0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 4[3. Intensive study of
prolessional conduct. auditing standards. audiror's liability. repofls,
rtarsrical samplrng. and inrernal auditing.
517: EDP Accounting.0-3-3. Prcq., ACCT 413. A study ofthe accounting
procedures and systems in s computer-intensive environment, including
the proper utilization ofcomputers in auditing the firm.
519: Inler[atlonol Accounting, 0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 305. A srudy of lhe
financial and nranagcrial accounting issucs and practices related to the
slobalization of business.
52I: Crs€s and Problems in Income Taxes. 0-3-3. Preq.. ACCT 107.
Research csses covering various phases of incomc taxcs; study of some
source materials and research methods for ascertaining current rulings
and trends in laws and regulations.
542: Seminflr in Professional Development. 0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 413.
Accounting judgment and decision dnalysis requi;ng the intcgration of
knowledge fiom accounting and accounting related courses; cases address
multilaceted accounting issues including professional, ethical, cullural.
and olher cont€mporary consems.
550: Directed Study in Accounting. l-3 hours credit. Hours and credit! ro be
arraDged. Consent ofinstructor and appmval ofdepartment head required.
Spccial problem r.rr spetifi. arer ofaccounung.
601: Seminar in Teaching Effectiveness and Academic Prepsration. 0-J-
3. Requires Doctoral standing- Course focuses on the primary conccms
of accounting academics. Ihe course provides training dircctcd bward
improving classroom teaching skills. Expectations tbr accounting laculty
are examined in regard to teaching. research, and service. Discipline-
based scholarship, contributions !o practice, and pedagogical scholarship
are introduced-
606: Seminrr in Financial Accounting, 0'3-3. Preq., ACCT 305. Rer]uires
Doctoral staflding. May require additional class meetings. A brief
historical development ol accounting thought fbllowed by investieations
into controyersial and special areas of financial accounting. Crcdit *ill
not be given lbr ACCT 606 ifcredit is given for ACCT 506.
607: Coltemporary Accounting Theory. 0-3-]. Preq., ACCT 305. Requires
Doctoral standing. Msy require additional class meetings. An intcnsivc
study ofrecenl developments, research and literalure in accounting theory
promulgatcd by thc various prcfcssiorral accouDting associations and
t 4{i
rThis coursc will be acccptcd for gcneral education tmnsler credit. A course MAY or MAY NOT be acceptcd as equivalcnt to or substkute tbr a course il] a specific
discipline or major. Please check the Board ofRegents Web site at hltpr/www.rcgcuts.state.la.Lls/ and the school you a.e transl'erring to fbr additional information.
related lirancial orBanizations. Credit wiil not bc givcn fbr ACCT 607 if
credit is given lbr ACCT 507.
60E: Advanced Managerial Accounting. tl3-1. Preq., ACCl l0lj- Requires
Doctoral slanding. May require addi(ional class meelings. A sludy uf the
role ofaccourting in supponiDg the management of orgadizations. Credit
wjll not bc givcn for A( C f 608 ifcredit is given for ACCT 508.
610: 'Iheory of Accounting Rcsearch. 0-3-3 Preq.. Docroral Standing with
MPA or e{lui\'alenl. Accounting research design and methodology liom a
theoreticsl perspeotive and idcntification ol potcnlial bchavioral and
managerial rceounting,.lissc11xtiun tupics.
613: Advsnccd Auditing. 0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 4lJ. Requires Doctoral
standing. May require additional class meetings. Intensive study of
proftssional conduct, auditing standards, auditor's liability, rcpons.
slatistical sampling. and intemal suditing. Credit will not be given for
ACCT 6ll ifcredit is given for ACCT 513.
615: Finrnrisl Accounting Research, 0-3-3. Preq.. Doctoral Standing with
MPA or equivalent. A study ol capital markct rcscarch. auditing rcscarch,
and other financial accounting related topics and identification of
financial accounting. auditing. and syst€ms dissenation topics.
617: EDP Accounting.0-l-3. Preq., ACCT 4ll. Rcquires Doctoral standing.
May requirc additional class meetings. A study of the accounting
procedures and systcms in a computcr-intcnsivc cnvironment. including
the proper Lrtilization ofcomputcrs in auditing thc firm. Credit will not be
given tbr ACCT 617 ifcrcdjt is given for ACC] 5l7.
619: International Accounting. (l-3-3. Preq., ACC I 305. Requires Doctoral
standing. May requi.e additional class meetings. A study of the financial
and managerial accounting issues and prirctices related to the
globalizatioD ofbusiness- Credit will not be given for ACCI6l9 ifcredit
is given tbr ACCT 519.
620: Accounting Rescrrch Applications. 0-l-1. Pr€q.. Doctoral shnding
with MPA or equivalenl. Consideralion of basic and applied accounting
rcsearch rvith an cnrphasis on rescarch design and the tirrther
development of dissertation topics.
621: Crsrs sod Problems in lncome Tares. 0-l 3. Precl., ACCT 307.
Requires Doctoral slanding. May require additional class meetings.
Research cases covering various phases of incorne tnxesi study of some
sourcE malerials and research methods for ascertaining current rulings
and lrends in laws and regulatjons. Credit ivill not be given fbr ACCT
621 ifcredit is given i'or ACCT 5:1.
642: Seminar in Professional Development. 0-3-3. Preq.. ACC'I 4ll.
Requires Doctoral standing. Accounting judgment and decision analysis
requiring the inlegration oI k owledge from acco[nting and accounting
related courses; cases address m ltit-aceted accounting issucs iDclurlil]g
professional. cthical, cultural, and other contenporary concems. Credit
will not be given for ACCT 642 ii credit is giyen lor ACCT 5a2.
650i Directed Study in Accounting- I --'i hours crcdit. Hours and crcdits to bc
arrangcd. Consent olinstructor and approval ofdepartment head required.
\pecial Froblem or sl(cr fic rrc.r rri acr:ounLrng.
685: Comprehensire trx$m in Accounting. No credit. Doctoral slanding
required. Requjred fbr all business administration doctoral students
seekiDg to takc thc comprchcnsire exanr in accoDnting. SuccessfLl
completion is a prerequisite to the ordl comprehensive exam for those
seeking a primary field or examined minor in accounting. ReqlLires
consent of graduatc dircctor.
ADMINTSTRATION & BUS1NESS {AB)
110: Introduction to Business.0-3-1. Preq., CIS I 10. A lbundations course
that cmphasiTcs decision-making and entrepreneu.ial activities in an ever-
changing world economy.
150: Academic Counseling. 0-l-1. (Pass/Fail). Prcq., Conscnt ol instructor.
Idcntitlcation and supenision of stBdents in business needing additional
acadcmic counscling,
189: Special l opics. l-4 hours credit. Selected topics in an identified area of
study in the Collegg ol Adminislration and Business. May be repeated for
credit
194: Special Topics. l'4 hours crcdit. Sclcctcd topics in an idcntificd area of
study in the Collese of Administration and Business. May be repeated for
credit.
289: Special Topics. l'4 hours crcdit. Sclcctcd topics in an identified area of
study in the alollege of Administration and Business. May bc r€peatcd for
credit.
294: Special Topics. l-4 hours crcdit. Sclcctcd topics in an identified area of
study in thc (lollege of Admin istration and Business. May bc repcated for
credit.
*'l'his course will be acccpled for general educalion transflr credit. A course MAY or MAY NOT be acccptcd as cquivalent to or s hstitute for a course in a spccific
300: Special Problems. 0-3-1. Prcq-, approval of instructor and dcpannlcnt
head. Sclccted contemporary husiness and econonrics topics. Topic $111
determine cou.se admissions criteria.
301: Independent Study. I J hours crediL. Preq.. npprolJl ol instruclor and
depanmcnt hcad. Sclcctcd contcmporary busincss aDd econ{rlllics topics.
Normally taken only by CAB students in their curricular spccralt)-.
389: Specinl Topics. l-4 hours credit. Selecled (opics in.rn identilied area of
sludy iD the College of Administration and Businels. May bc rcpcatcd li)r
crcdil.
394: Specisl Topics, I 4 hours credil. Selecled topics in n idenlified area of
study in the College of Adnrinistralion and Business. N'lay be repcated lor
400: Special Probl€ms. 0-3-1. Preq., Approval of instructor, dcpafinrcnt
head, and dean. Special contemporary bus'ness and economic topics.
Topic !vill determine course admissions c t.ria.
401: Independent Stndy. l-l hoult credit. Preq.. .^pproul ol instrullor.
dcpa(nrcnt head, and dcan. Sclcdcd contcniporar] Llusincss and
economi. topics in a student's cunicular specialty.
410: Internship in Business Administration. J hou.s crcdil. lPass,'Tail).
Preq,, conscnt of instructor and scDlor standin-e, On-site, super!ised,
struclured work experiences in the ticld ofhusincss.
444: Critical Thinking lbr Businers.0'3-3. An ovcnicu ofthc clemcnts Di-
thinking, reasonrng, and questionrng as applicd to busilcss d.cision-
nlaking.
489: Special Topi{:s. l-4 hours credir. Selected topics rn an identificd area of
study in the Coltege of Administralion irnd Business. May be repeared lor
494: Special Topics. l-4 hours crcdil. Sclccicd lopics in an idcntificd Rlca of
study in the College of A dnlin ist.ation and tsusiness. May he rcpeared for
c.edi1.
495: Businesr Administration Capstone.0-3-i. Preq.. all l:ore bLrsiness
courses and senior standing in the College of Adnr in istration & Rusincss.
Administrnlive policy determinalion through int.gr.rlion and application
of knowledge gained ir previous courses: emphasizes inlerrelatiL,nships
of major lunctions of business under conditions ot'unce(ainlyt utilizes
case study apProach.
551: R€serrch and Thesis. J hoLrrs credit. Va\imum credit allo$ed is 6
59Cr Special Topics. l-4 hoDrs crcdit- Preq., €lraduatc standing. Sclcctcd
topics in an identifier.l area Lrfstudy in the College ol Administration and
Business,
610: Current Topica in Research.0-3-3. May be repeated. Requircd of
rcsidcnr DBAs each quarter. \on-degree credit. Pass-f-ail. Rcs.arch
methodology. currenl research ol doclor.rl candidates. Iaculty. invited
685: ()ral Compreh€nsive Bram. No credit. Docloral standing rcquircd.
Required for all business administralion doctorul studenls. Successaul
complelion ofthe oml comprehelsive exam is a prerequisitc to beginning
the doctoral disse(ation. Rcquire! coDscnt ol gmdLrate director and
advisory commitlee chajr.
6q0: Research and Dissertrtion. i hours credit. Mrnimum credit alhwed is
l5 houn.
AGRICLLTURAI- BUSNI]SS ( GBTD
220r Principlcs of Agricullural Economics, (13-J. [cunomic thcor] widl
applic.rtion 1o production, mnrkcting, nnd finincing in .tgribusincss.
Institutions such as coopcrativcs, farm crcdit syslcms, lbrcign agricultu'al
trade. and govemm€nl willbc emphasized.
310: Agricultural Policy. 0 3-1. Thc inipact of agricultural policy oD the
f'amr lirm and ag.ibusiness industry. Emphasis is placed on policy issues
affecring producers and consumers of agricultural producls.
402i Economics of Frrm lllanaqement. 0-3-3. Economics principles applidd
lu individual farD organization and managenrenl and surdy of fann
accouDting systenN. (G)
430: Principles and Practices of Agt.icultural l\'Iarketing. 0 3-3. Mctbods
and channels of ag.icultu.al marketing: marketing lrinciples;
govemmenlal actio concemed with the rnarketing processi anal)'sis ard
cvaluation of marketing problems. (C)
450: Nrtural Rrsourlj{j Economics.0-3-3. Iools tu economio decisnrn-
making applied to the use and allocntion of nitural resources associarcd
s,ith agdcuhurc. (losts and henefits of various approaches to natural
resource managcment-
t49
,160: Agricultural Finsnce. 0-3-1. Analysis of finanoial investments in tle
agicnltural firnr. credit sourccs, deht repayment. capitat aliocation. and
the use of'short, inteflnediatc, and long-term credit. (C)
AGNTCULTUXAL E'UCA?ION
450: Advanced Agriculturrl Shop Methods and Safety, l-2-3. Preq.,
AGSC 209 and 211. Methods and lechniques lbr instruction in
ag.icultlr.al shop sifety and po\ler tool use in thc high school agricultural
shop laboratory. (G)
460r Fundsmentals of Agritullursl Educstion. 0-3-3. History, traditioDs,
and guidelines of agricultural education. Consrdcmtion of f_ederal, state,
and local laws and re8ulations conccming a8ricukuml educalion and
Louisiana's lic h h schools G
201: Microcomputer Appllcations. 0-l-3. Inlroduction to microoomputers
with specific applications in filing conventions, word proccssing,
spreadshcets, clcctronic communications. and olher topics.
209: Small Engines.3-0-1. Principles ofoperation, construction. application,
maintenance, and overhaul procedures of small intcmal combustron
21li General Shop, 6-0-2. Care and use of tools. gas ard eiectric welding.
cold mctal work, and woodtlork.
320: Ststisticsl Methods.0-3-1. Prcq., sophomorc standing or above.
Introduction to desciptivc and inferential statistics. probability. sampling
distributions, confidence inter!als, hypothesis tesling, ANOVA,
correlation and regession, with m cmphasis on biological data and
applicalions.
321: Etectricity Applied ro Bio-Systems. 3-2-l. Pmctical application ol
electricity to farm and forest operations including electric motors. safity,
wiriDg, lighting.refrigeration. and heating.
4llr Seminar. 0- l-1. Revie*s. reports, and discussion ofcurrent problems in
agriculture and re,ated fields.
477: Cooperltive f,ducrlion Work Experience. l-9 hours credit. May be
repeate{.I for credil. On-site supenised, structured work cxpcrienccs
located withii a Io0-milc radius of Ruston. Application .md supcryision
f'cc required. Cannot be lakeD for crcdit it student has credit fbr ENSC
471 .
478: Cooperative Education Work Experience- I-9 hours credit. May be
repeated lbr credit. On-sitc supeR'ised, structured work experiences
located within a l0l- to 2oGmile radius of Ruston. Applicalion and
supervision fee requircd. Cannot be takefl for credil if studenl has credit
firr FNSt'47U.
479: Cooperative Education Work Experience. l-9 hours credit. May be
repeated for credit. On-site supervised, structured work expericnces
localed beyond a 201-mile radius ofRuston. Application and supervision
fie required. Cannot bc takcn for credit if student has credit for ENSC
479.
5l6r Contemporxry Topics, I-6 hours credit (6). Examination and discussion
of a variely oftimely topics pcnaining to the agricultural sciences. May
be rcpcated with a chang€ in subject mattcr.
ArR FO{.C[ AXROSPACf, STUDIES {AIAS)
125: Introdurtion to the U. S. Air Force. (GNIC). 0-l-1. Discussion of the
Ai. Forcc today. Includes topics such as professionalism,
comnrunications. and the Air Force instaliation. N4usl be taken
concunently rift AFAS 155.
126: U.S. Air Forc€ Organization (Gl!lO. 0-l-l- Anslysis of the
organization of the Ll.S. Air l-orce with discussion of the larious major
Air Force sommands. Must be taken concuffently with AFAS 156.
127: The U.S. Air Force Doctrine (GNIC).0-l-1. Completcs thc analysis of
Air Force oreianization. Examircs At Forcc doctrine and relationships
with other U.S. mililary lbrces. Musr be taken concurrertly with AFAS
i 57.
155: AFROTC L€adcrship Lsboratory. l-0-0. Orientation and irstruction
in Air Force dr€ss and g.ooming standards and application ol At Forcc
discipline, custorrs and courtesies. Study of thc Armed Forces and
AFROTC grade structure, insignia. atld chain of command. Introduction
to milit3ry drill. (Pass/Fail)
156: AFROTC Leadership l,.boratory. I-0-0. Continuation in militar)
cusroms snd courtesies snd military d;11. Familinrization with Air Force
serlices and activities. Application of physical titncss rcgimen to meet
wcight and fitness stsndards. (Passlfail)
l5?: AFROTC Leaderrhip L.boratory. I-0-0. Structure and functions
withjn the cadet corps, wing and basc organizations. Additional
instructioD in military customs, couftesies and dritt. Apptication of
physical f;tncss rcgimcn to meet weight and fitness standards- (Pass/l'ail)
225: The Development of Air Powcr I (GMC). 0-l-1. The beginnings of
manned flight from balloons and dirigibles, to the w.igh! Brothcrs.
world war I and lhc intenvar yea.s. Must be laken concurrently with
AFAS 255.
226: The Development of Air Power II (GMC). 0-l -l- Continuation of 225.
A study of at porr€r durins World War II, the Berlin Airlift and Korea.
Must be laken concurrently with AFAS 256.
227: The Development of Air Power III (GMC). 0-l-1. Continuation of
226. A study ofU.S. air po\r'er in the intemational arena lrom 1955 to the
present. Must bc takcn concurendy with AFAS 257-
255: AFROTC Leadership l,aboratory. l-0-0- Understanding the Air Force
basc cnvironmcnt. Application of Air Force standards, discipline,
conduct, customs, and counesies. Advanced drill positions and
movelncnts. Application of physical fitness regimen to mee( weight and
fitness standards. (Pass/Fail)
256: AFROTC Lesdership Laboratory. l-0-0. Understanding selected
career areas available based on individual qualifications. Advanced drill
movem€nts to include review and c.eremony procedu.es. Discussion oI
privileges and responsibilities associated with an Air Force commission.
Physical firness training. (Pass/Fail)
257: AFROTC Lcrdership Lrborstory. l-0-0. Advance.d drill movem€nts
to include orientation in comnranding a llight, command voice. and use of
guidon. Preparation lor summEr field training. Application of physical
filness regimen to meet weight and litness standards and conditioning for
field !.ainiDgenvironment. (Pase/Fail)
33li Communications for the Air Forc€ (POC).0-2-2. Functions aDd
fbrmats of Air Force communications. Emphasis on written and oral
communications us€d byjunior officers. Must be laken concurrently with
AIrAS 351.
332r Air Force Leadership (POC). 0-2-2. Analysis of leadership styles ard
the traits of a leadcr. Croup dynamics. Must he takcn concurrendy \!'ith
AFAS 352,
333: Militsry Mansgement (POC). 0-2-2. Study of management principles
with emphasis on the vicw of an Air Force junior ofliccr. Must be taken
concunently with AIiAS 353.
351: AFROTC Leadership L{bor{tory. l-0-0. Attain leadenhip and
management competence through participation in advanced leadenhip
exleriences. General structure and progression pattems common to
selected officer oar€€r fields. Application oI physical fitness rEgimen to
meet weight and fitncss slandards. (Pass/Fail)
352: AFROTC Leadership Laboratory. 1-0-0. Continuation oI advanced
leadership experiences to attain leadership and management competence.
Application of procedures for evaluating cadets. Application of physical
fitn€ss regimen to meet weight and fitness standards. (Passfail)
353: AFROTC L€rderchip Leboratory. 1-0-0. Continuation of advanced
lcadcrship expcriences to attain leadership and management competence.
Comprehension of special summer training programs available ro cadets.
Application of physical litness re8imen to meet weight and fitness
standards. (Pass/Fail)
d3I: Nrtional Security Policy and Profession ism. (POC)- O-2-2.
Exarnination of the national security policy process and all of the k€y
participants. Military professionalism and officership will also be
examined as to their impacr on pattems of civil-military relations. Must
be taken concurrently with AFAS 451.
432: Defense Strategy, Policy snd Military Law (POC),0-2-2. Examination
of the rnethods of managinB conflict to include amrs control and thc
threat of war. The military justice systcnr and professionalism will be
covered as lopics of special interest. Must be taken concurrently with
AFAS 452,
433: Regionrl Studi€s lnd Prepiration for Active Duty. (POC).0-2-2.
Examination ofsensitive areas ofthe world and their impact on American
National Securit"v and what ahe new olTicer may expect on his/hcr initial
assignnr€nt. Must be taken concurrendy with AFAS 453.
451: AFROTC Leadership Laborstory. l-0-0- Application ol effective
leadership and maflagement techniques with individuals and groups.
Comprehension of special education programs available to senior oad€ts.
Application of physical fitness regimen to meet weight and filness
slandards. (Pass/Fail)
452: AFROTC Lerdership Labor&tory, l-0-0. Continualion of lhe
application of effectile leadership and management techniques with
150
*This course will be accepted lbr general education ftnst'cr crcdit. A course MAY or MAY NOT be accepted a-s equivalent to or subslitute for a course in a specific
individuals and grcups. Comprehension of Communications and
Operatio s Security prcgrams. Application ofphysical fitncss regimen to
meet *eight and fitness standards. (PassFail)
{53: AFROTC LeadeNhip Laborstory. l-0-0. Continuation of eft'ective
lcadcrship and managemeflt techniques with individuals and groups.
Comp.ehension of active du$, service commitments incurred throughout
an officcr's carccr. U[derstanding factors which facilitate a smooth
transition fiom cjvilian to military lif'e. Application of physical Gtness
regimen to meet wcight and fitness standards. (Pass/Fail)
A}IIM-AI- SCIENCE
lll: lntroduction to Animal Science.0-3-3. Inrroduction to the field of
Animal Science with emphasis on breeds, terminology and basic
husbandry praclices ot dairy and beef cattle, horses, swinc, sheep and
poultr!.
ll3: Introduction to Animal Sclence Laborstory. -]-0-1. Practical
application aad studv ofthe dillerent areas ofanimal science.
201: lntroduction to Poultry Science.l-2-1. The principles and pracrices of
breedin8, incuhation, nutrition. disease contIol. managemcnt practices
and marketing of poultry.
202: [ntroduclion to Dairy Scienc€. 3-2-3. Preq., ANSC ] 11. Principles and
practices of breeding, feeding dnd managing dairy cattle for maximum
productivitv with an ifltroduction to processing and manufacturing.
20{: Nleat Animal and Crrcass Evaluation. 3-2-3. Selection of carcasses
and wholesale cuts of beef, pork, and lamb; factors influencing grades,
yields. and values in callle. hogs, and sheeF.
2l l: Introduction to Equine Science. 0-3-1. A general sun.ey ofprinciples
of horse management and hushandry, to include anatomy, unsoundness.
nutrition, health and reproduction.
220: Introduction to llorsemrnship. 3-2-3. lntroduction to methods and
techniques lor controlling.md influencing the performance ofhorses.
2!1: Hors€msnship/Equitstion, 3-0-l (3). Preq., ANSC 220. Experience
based leaming of horsemanship in eithe. Westem or English styles of
riding. This class may be taken up to 3 t,mes for cr€dit.
222: Horle Behlvior/Training I. 3-2"3. Horse behavjor and psycholog],as
il .elalcs to breaking and handling horses. To include: litness and
conditioning, €quipmcnt, grooming, and show preparation.
22f: Horse B€havior/Trainine II. 6-0-2 (6). Preq., ANSC 222. Experiencc
based leaming and application ol horse behavior and Isychology in
training. This cl$s may b€ taken up to 3 times tbr credit.
f0li Principles of Animal Nutrition. 0-l-3. Preq., ANSC I t I and CHEM
100 or ll0. Thc sourcc. chemical composition. and nutritive value of
famr animal aeedstuffs.
302r 'Iesting Dsiry Products.3-2-3. Preq., BISC 214. A chemical and
hscterial test of milk and milk products.
3M: Dsiry Manufacturing-Fluid Milk Products,3-2-3. The sanitary
produc.ion, rransportation, processingl distribution, and public health
inspeclioo of milk and related products.
305i Dairy M{nufacturing-}rozen D€ssert Production. 3-2,3. The
manufacture ofice cftam and truzen dairy products.
306: Dairy Manufacturing-Cultured Dairy Products. 6-l-1. Manufacture
of butter. vnrious lyp€s of chccse, and other cultured products. Defects,
packaging. and merchandising ofbutrer and chees€.
307: Endorrinology and Milk Secr€tion. 0-3-3. Dcvelopment, struclurc and
linrclional processes ollhe endocrine and mammary systems.
309: Anatomy and Physiolos/ of Animrls. 3-2-3. Pre{i., BISC 130. The
structurcs and functions ofthe tissues and oryans ofanimals.
315: Meats.6-l-1. N{cthods and practices involved in Lhe processing and
prcsen,ation of mcats,
ll8: Physiology of Reproduction. 0-2-2. Prcq., ANSC 11 l. Physiology of
reproduction of domeslic farm animals. Embryology and anatomy of
rcproductivc systcms; ganreto8enesis, fertilization. g€station and
pa(urition.
340: Horse Elalustion, l-2-3. Detailed evaluation of the horse. To include:
contbmiation, body condition, as well as breed and discipline
characteristics.
401: Animal Breeding. 0-2-2. Principles and application ofanimal breeding,
including genc lrcqucncies, heritabilities, inbreeding coeflicients,
selection and mating systems. (c)
405: Applicd Animrl Nutrition.3-2-3- Preq.. ANSC l0l. A review of
applied nutritional practices and managcmcnt, and ration formulation for
beefand d:riry cattlc. horses, swine and poultry. (G)
407: Dairy Produc(ion,3-3-4. Preq., ANSC 202. Principles and practices in
brccding, f'ecding and management ofdairy caltle.
*This course will be accepled for general education transfer credit. A course MAY or MAY NOT be accepted as equivalent to or substitute for a course in a specitic
408: Swine Production. l-2-3. Principles and practices of br€eding, feeding,
ma €ting and management ofswine. (G)
409: Animal Pstholog/. 3-2-3. Preq., BISC 214 or 260 and ANSC 307 or
309. The etiology, symptoms, prevcntionl control and eradication of the
major diseases of falm animals. (c)
410; Beef Production. l-2-3. Preq., ANSC l0l or 405. Principles and
practices in breeding, feeding, marketing and management ofb€efcattle.
(G)
411: Horse Production. 3-2-3. Preq., ANSC I t I or 2l l, and 318. Principle
and practice in breeding, feeding, and managemen( ofhorses-
4l8i Assist.d Reproduction Techniques. 3-2-1. Preq., ANSC 318.
Application of assistive reproductive techniques in animals. Includes
semen evaluation, proccssing! and presenation, artificial insemination,
embryo lmnsfer, pregnancy diagnosis, and other mana8ement techniques.
(G)
425: Special Problems in Anlmal Science. l-3 hours credit. May be repeated
for crcdit. Prcq,, Written consent ofinstructot. Fosl management and sale
preparation; stccr tltting and showing; or topic sclected with conscnt of
adviscr.
430: Drir) Plant Mrnagem€nt. 6-l-3. Preq., ANSC 302, 3M, 305. Thc
managemenl problems ofdairy processing and manufacturiDg plants.
440i Equine F&rm Mrnsgement.. 3-2-3. Study of unique aspects of
procuring and operating different categories of horse units. To includei
facilitics. managcmcnt, insurance, and equine law.
442: Curr€nt topics in Equine Science. 0-3-3. Preq., writren consenr of
instructor requted. Stud€nts \\,ill .esearch topics and industry trends in
the arca of cquine sciellce. Topics in student inrerest are€-s *ill be
assigned by the instructor.
450: Advanced Admrl Br€eding. 0-3-3. Preq., ANSC 401 or consenr of
instructor. Advanced Quanlitative Cefletics principles applied to horses
and livestock. Emphasis on theory and application ofvariance, seleclion,
jnbreeding and crossbrceding, scale, threshold and correlated characrers.
(G)
170: Veterinrry Technlques, 4-2-1. Preq., ANSC 309,409, or special
permission. Applications of vcterinary diagnostic. rhempcutic, and
prophylactic techniqu€s used in control ofanimal diseases. (G)
A?}LIED & NA scrENctr$
lEgr Specirl Topics: l'4 ho rs credit. Selected topics in an identified area of
study. May be r€pealed for credit.
194: Spelial Topics: l-4 hours credit. Selected topics in ao identilied area of
study. May be rcpeated lbr credit.
2E9: Sp€cial Topics: l-4 hours credit. Selected topics in an identified area of
study. May bc rcpeated lbr credit.
294: Special Topics: l-4 hours credit. Selected topics in an identified area of
study. May be repsated for credit.
389: Special Topics: l-4 hours crcdit. Selected topics in an ideDtified arca of
study. May be repeated for crEdit.
!94: Specisl Topics: l-4 hours credit. Selected topics in an idenrified area of
study. M6y be repeated for oredit.
{89: Special Topics: l-4 hours credit- Selected (opics in an identified area of
sltdy. May be rcpeate{.I for credit.
494: Specisl Topica: l-4 hours credil. Selected topics in an idenrificd arca of
study. May be rep$ted for credit.
5E9: Speci.l Topirs: l-4 hours credit. Preq., Graduarc standing. Sele$ed
topics in an identified area of study in th€ College of Applied & Natural
Sciences.
594: Specirl Topica: 1-4 hours credit. Preq., Cmduate sranding. Selectcd
topics in an identified area ofstudy in the Collegc ofApplied and Narural
Sciences.
ARCIlAf,OLOGY
401: Introduction to Archreology. +2-1. fut introduction to the techniqu€s
ofresearch and field work in Archaeology. (c)
410: Selecled Toplcs in Arch.rology. 0-3-3 (6). Seminar in archaeology with
topic designated bv instructor. May be repeated for credit as toFic
chaDses.(G)
420: Indians ofthe Southw€rt 4-2-1. A survey oflndian Archaeology in the
southwcstcm United States. (G)
462i Christian Archaeolog/. 3-2-1. Preq., HIST l0l or consent of insrructor
or junior standing. A study of the archaeoloEy. archilcctur€, and
inscription in early Christian sites in and nearby Rome. (c)
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463: Etruscan Archaeology. 3-2-3. Preq., HIST 101 or consen! oI the
iNtructor orjunror standing. A study ofthe art, architecture, archaeology.
history and inscriptions olthe Etruscans. (G)
{64: Romrn Archaeology. 3-2-3. Preq.. HIST tol (or equivalent). A study of
the monumcnts afld antiquities ofClassical Rome. (G)
466: Egwtian Archseology. 3-2-3. Prcq., HIST l0l. The study of the
archaeology, art, architecture, history, and inscriptions of the ancient
Es-vptians. (G)
ll0r Foundstion Detign I.6-0-2. tmpirical studies of the principles and
processes relaled to the poetic and tectonic aspects ol making
archilectural form.
ll2: Communicstion Skills t,6-0-2. An introduction to the priociples and
tcchniques of visualizalion and rcpresentation drawing.
120: Foundstion Design II. 6-0-2. Preq., ARCII I 10. Continuation of ARCH
I 10. Empirical studies ofthe principles nnd processes relsted to the poetic
and tectonic aspccls ofmaking architectural form.
130: Foundstion Design IIl. 6-0-2. Preq., ARCH 120. Culmination of a
three'course sequence studying the principles and processes relat€d to the
poetic and tectonic aspects ofmaking architectural form.
131: Architectural Theory. 0-2-2. An examination of architecture as a
Iangxage systcm, involving the investigation of its hasic voMbulary and
grammar and their d€velopment and reftnement in the history of
architecture.
132: Communication Skllls lL 6-0-2. Continuation of ARCH ll2.
Continuing introduction and epplicalion of the priflciples and techniques
of visualization and representation.
200: Issue Invectigation. 0-l-1. A synoptic examination ofth€ principles of
site analysis and planning as relatcd to building.
210: Foundotion Design Iv- 6-0-2. Preq., ARCH ll0 and 132. Exploratory
studies of strategies for combining and composing the fundamental
elemenls of architecture.
2ll: Architectural Hictory.0-2-2. An exsmination ofthe classical language
of architeclure wi(h specific relerence to ihe contributions of thc social,
culturd, intellectual, technological contexls to its development
220: Fo ndstion Design v.6-0-2. Prer;., ARCH 210. A continuation of
ARCH 210 emphasiTing the influ€nces of contextual, tunctional, anr.l
ideological constraints on the combination and comPosition of the
iundamEntal elements of architccture.
221: Building S-vstems l.0-3-1. lntroduction to the concepts, principles, and
conventions associated with a building's structural and envelope systems.
2221 Architectural History. 0-2-2. Preq., ARCH 2l l. An examination of the
modem laflguage of architecture with sPecific reference to the social,
cultural, inlellectual, and technological contexts to its developments.
230: Foundation Design VI.6-0-2. Preq.. ARCH 22{). A culmination ofa
thrcc- course sequence exploring strategies and constraints related to
combining and composing the fundamental elements ofarchitectule.
231: Contemporary Architectural History. 0-2-2. Preq., ARCH 222 An
cxamination of the various movemcnts that have emerged since 1960
with reference to the social, cultural, intellectual, and technological
contexh that fbstered thcir developments.
232: Building Syst€ms lt. 0-3-1. Study of environmental and physical
syslems' impact on building €nveloFe and interior space design
emphasizing passive eners/ techniques. daylight, electrical lighting and
300: Introductloo to Building, Accessibility, and Llfe Safety Codes. 0-1- t.
A synoptic examination of model building codes, Americans with
Disabililies Act, and Litt Safety Code as th€y influence the intemal logic
ofbuildings.
301: Comput€r Applicslions Colloquium. 0-2-2. lntroduction to software
applicstions thal lacilitate communications, desiSn, drafting, modeling
and research in the discipline ofarchitecture.
3l0r Architccturrl Design L 9-0-l- Preq., ARCH 230. Examination of
theoretical issues and historical antecedcnts through diagammatic studies
and analysis of organizational sralegies with an emphasis on masonry
construclrun and ils luppo(ing Icchnalogies.
311: Built Form rnd Behavior.0-2-2. A critical analysis of the
psychological, social and cultural lactors that are manifest in and
influenc€d by architectural form.
320: Architectural Dsign II. 9-0-3. Preq., ARCH 310 and 474. Examination
of thc relationship between architecture and ils physical cont€xt with
emphasis on site analysis, design methodology, Iight lrame construction.
and passivei'susL1inablc systems.
*This course will be acceptcd for general educalion fansler credit
discipline or major. Pleasc check the Board ofRegenh Web site at
321: Architecturrl History S.mlnar. 0-2-2 (6). Preq., ARCH 23t.
Examination and investigation of selcctcd topics associated tlith
architectural history and theory.
331: Theories of Architecture.0-2-2. Pr€q.. ARCH 231. A study and
cvaluation of the architectural proftssion, its intentions, and rts cultural
332: Buitding Systems IIl. 0-3-3. A study of senice systems' impact on
building envclope and interior spaces emphasizing plumbing, mechanical,
electrical, and vertical transFonation systems.
350: Visual Studies. 9-0-3-(6). Studies ofthe art and craft ofbuilding through
the dcsi€in and fabrication olarchitectonic objects.
3E0: Applied Studio Prsctices.6-0-2 (4). Practical problems in graphic and
visusl communications.
400: Studio Probl€ms. G0-2 (a). specialized studio problems in aqueous
media on papcr.
402: Field Trsvel. 0-l-l (3). The examinalion and analysis of contemPomry
architectural works and urban eDvironments through pani(ipatjon in
supen'ised travel.
403: Project Documentation.9-0-3 (6). Preq., ARCH 474. The tull
documentation o[ a project of historic or architectural signifisance in
Historic American Buildings Survey format.
407: Computerized Construction Documentation. 0-2-2. Prcq., ARCH 474.
Development of architecturc details, systems, and lechniques ilr the
preparation of contract documcnts.
410: Architectural Design llt. 9-0-3. Preq., ARCH 320. ExamiDation ofsite
selection and program definition within \.aryin8 contcxts lhrough
schcmatic design studies emphasizing stee! or concrcte structural systems
and actr e m<.hanical,eleclrical systcm\.
4ll: Plidning ond Urban Design Theory. 0-2-2. An €xamination of the
process of desigr and change in urban environments, lvith discussion ol
strategics and processes for inlerlening in the devclopnrcnt of these
envi.onments.
417: lnternshlp in Architecture.20-0-4 (8). Preq.. Senior Standing.
Superviscd experience in the ofEce of a registered archilecl, interio.
designcr, engineer or landscape architect. A minimum of 20 houE Pe.
weck. (Pass/Pail).
420: Architectural Design IV, 9-0-3. Preq., ARCH 410. Examination of thc
rclationship betwccn architecture and lhe public realm through detailed
design and development emphasizing the integralion of structural
material and building systcm technologies.
421: Building Systems lV. 0-3-3. Study ol the principles of structural
bchavior and varied building material asscmblics through technical
documentation.
431: Architectural Seminar I. 0-2-2 (6). Examination and iflvestigation of
selected topics associated with thc intemal loBic of buildings: codes,
building syst€ms, construction materials. and assenrblies.
436: Written Contract Documentr. 0-2-2. Preq., Senior slanding.
Construction specification *'riting principles using the CSI fbnnat and
procedures.
445: Professional Problems. A(4 li2-0-l); B(9 I/2-0-2); C(13 3/4-0-l)
lndividual study with variable credit ot selected profbssional problcnN
having educational significance. Topic and credit by agreemcnt *'ith the
Depa(ment Head.
450: Related Resdings. A(4 l,'2-0-1); B(9 l/2-0-2); C(13 3/4-0-3) Cuided
readings in a specific aspect of architcctural theory or practice under the
sup€rvision ofa faculry membcr. Credit and topic by agreemenl wilh the
Departmcnt Head.
471: Professionsl Practice I.0-2-2. Architect's role and responsibility in the
project process ol prcdesign, design, construclion documeDts, and thc
administration of the construclion contract.
472: Architectural Seminar II. 0-2-2 (6). Examination and invesdgation of
selected topics associated with the praclioe of architecture: ethics,
mandg(ment. marlelrn€r. rcn'rccs. and fi nances.
473: Design Research.0-2-2. A study of research metltod tbr the architect
including the exccution ofscholarly research and programfiing as relatcd
to the de$ee design projcct.
4?4: Compulers aor Deigners. 0-2-2. Development of fundar€nral skills in
softwarc applications sssociated with architectural production and project
delivery-
,180r D€gree Design Project L 12-0-4- Prcq., ARCH 473. Initiation ofthe
degree design project through multiple schemat,c design iterations that
reconcile and rcsolle contextua], fbnnal, functional. and ideological
issues,
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A course MAY or MAY NOT be accepted as cquivalent to or substitute lor a cou.se in a specific
hrtp://r,\!,$'.reqents.sanlqLLus/ and tbe school you are transferring 1(] for addtional inlb.mation
tl6l: Professional Practice [I.0-2-2. Preq., ARCH 471. The businEss of
a.chitecture with a eDlphasis on practice trends ofthe fulurc in r€sFect to
project and design rnanagement.
4E2: Architectural Programming. 0-2'2. Advanced techniques of research,
analysis and programming through *,hich the effect of pre-dcsign issues
rnd conslr.tinls are examined.
490: Degree Design Project Il, t2-0-4. Preq.. ARCH 480. A continuation of
ARCH 4u0 cmphasiTing thc dctailed design development of rhe
previously resolved schematic design.
491: Professional Practice Il[.0-2-2. Preq.. ARCII 481. Th€ legat. ethical
and moral issucs of architcctural practice as relaEd to the changing
prolessionalcontert.
501: S(lftted Topics Srminar. 0-2-2 (4). Preq., gmduatc sL1nding.
Selected topics in an identified area of study in thc School of
510: Comprchrrsivc Design I. l5-0-5- Preq.,8[aduate standin8. lnitiation
of a comprehcnsive proj€ct through th€ study and imFlementation of
architecnrral research methods rith emphasis on prograrnming, analyical
building prcccdcnl rcscarch, issue research and scholarship.
520: Compreh€nsive l)esign ll. l5-0-5. Preq., ARCH 510. Continuation of
a comprehensire project through schematic design wrth emphasis on thc
relationship between corrlext and building form.
530r Comprehensive Design lll. 15-0-5. Preq.,ARCH 520. ConclLrsion of
a comp.ehcnsive project through design development with emphasis on
operational reflnement, material assemblies and building systems as
realizcd through a comprehensive set ofscaled drawings and models.
548: Professional Practice Seminar, 0-2-2. Preq., graduate slanding. The
legal, cthical and mo.al issues ol architectural practice as related to thc
changirrg architcctural prof'cssion.
556: Prohlems. ll-2-6. Preq., fiftb ycar classification in Architec1ure. Special
pro.jech in architecture and landscapc. Dcpartmcnt Hcad must approve
559: Specialized Indiiidurl Studio Problems. 6- l -3-(9). Permission and
project approlal must be obtained from Depa(menl IIead-
ART (AN'D
115: Design, 6-l-3. Formal problems of the theory and practice in the
clcmcnts and princrplcs of desi€in.
116: Color Dexign.6-l-.i. Preq., ART I l5 or ARCH I 10. The study ofcolor
and the interaction ofcolor in design.
117: Corceptual Dcsign.6-l-3. Preq., ARI' i 16 and 126. A matcrials and
techniqucs course with the emphasis on experimental invcstigations
which combincs both lraditional and contemporary approaches.
ll8;3-D Design.6-1-1. Preq., ART Il5. Problems in three-dirnensional
dcsign and incrcascd cmphasis on the development of individual ideas
through various materials such as clay. plaster, fibcrglass, wood, and
plastics.
ll9, lntroduction to Graphic Design Softwx.e.6-l-3. Pr€q., ART 115 and
I16. Surley of the fundamentals of using graphics-creating soft*arc.
StudeDts will Bain a working knowledge oI the applications of specific
soft*are programs through design assignments.
125: Drawing. 6-l-1. A strLdy of the principles underlying all creative and
rePresentatioD drawing.
126: Drawing.6-l-1. P.eq., ART 125. A continuation ofART 125.
160: Introduction to Communication Design. 6-l-3. Preq., ART l16 and
126. An Introduction to the methods, pmcesscs, and principlcs ofgraphic
design.
170: Introduction to Photography. 6-l-1. An inlroduction to thc
photographic medium rhrough an cxploration of basic tools, techniques,
and aesthelics olJ5mm black and white photography.
173: Intermediate Photographic Practices. 6-l-3. Preq.. ART 170.
Advanced black and whitc techniqucs covcring cxposure, development,
and printing of srnall format negatives, with special emphasis on the Dsc
ofthe Zonc Systen.
174: Introduction to Digital Manipulation with Computers. 6-l-3. Preq.,
An ll5, l16, 125. The use of softwarc and computers in digital imagery
using phologmphic resources. Crilicism of individual projects and group
discossions.
202: Woodshop Orientation. l-0-1. A tamiliarization coune for students,
preparator, to their use oI the woodshop. Tle course will be a hands-oD
introduction to allthe equipment available lor student use.
205: Introduction to Digihl Photogruphy.6-l-3. Preq., ART Ll6, 173.
lntroduction to thc basic firnctions of digital cameras and software for
image manipulation. For Photography maiors only-
220: Painting.6-l-3. Prcq., ART 116 and 126. Creative approash to the
problems jn painting with emphasis or obsenation and repres€ntadon.
221: Painting, 6-l-1. Prcq., ART 220 and 225 or Art 228 or 229. Creative
approach to the problems in painting with cmphasis on the human llgule.
225-228-229t Figure Drswing, 6-l-3 €ach. Preq., ART 125 and 126.
Drawing in media ttom models.
240r Ceramics. 6-l-3. Introductory course on mclhods of ceramic
consruction with emphasis on the creative aspccts ofportery.
241i Cer.mics. 6-l-3. Emphasis on th€ us€ ofthe potteCs wheel.
?60: lntermediate Communication Design.6-l-3. Preq.. ART 160. Studio
projccts emphasizing problem-solving and introducing use of computers
in layoudimaging. Includcs a pass/fail ponfolio requircment fbr entry into
the major. A specific laptop compute. is required for this course.
261: Production.6-l-1. Preq.. ART 160. Introduction to the tcchniques and
technology involved in preparing communication design projects for
printing.
262: Layoul. 6-l-3. Preq., ART 260. Studio projects €xploring contemporary
graphic dcsign tbrmats and techniques. Utilization ofthe creative process
in problem solving is emphasized.
263: tllustrstion. 6-l-3. Preq., ART 260- Exploration of the media and
techniques of contemporary illustration. Emphasis also on crcativc
problcm solving.
266: History of Art l. 0-3-3. A survey ofthe painting, sculpture, archirecrure,
and minor arts of ancient and medieval socicties. State'n'ide Transt'er
Agrcemcnt Coursel,
267: History of Art tl. 0-3-3. Preq., ART 266. A suney of the painting,
sculpture, architecture. and minor arts from the Renaissance to the
pres€nt- Statewide Trafl sfcr AEtrecment Course*.
2?0: Concepts ol Photographic lmagery. 6-l-1. Preq., ART I73. An
introduction 1() the many facets ofcontemporary photography tiom
documentary to conceptual. An overview of approaches to problern solvirg
with the camera.
271: Alternative Photographic Process$. 6-l-1. Preq., ART 173.
Altemative pmcesses associated with the photographic medium. Creati\,e
approach to various techniques involving onho films, toninB, liquid
emulsions, pinhole cameras. and hand-coloring applications.
290: Art ApprGcistion. 0-l-1. Study and enjoyment of arl in its various
expressioDs. Principles for critical judgment. Art in drcss, thc home,
fLmiture, textiles, pottery, paiDting, gaphic arts. and civic srt. (non-art
majors only). Statewide Transfer Agreement Couse*-
301: Apprecietion and Appltcation of Elementiry Art Structur€. 0-3-3.
Prcq., conscnt of instructor. Theory a[d practice using rhe principles of
design as basis for apprcciation of the visual arts.
320: Painting.6-l-3. Preq., ART 220. Crcativc approach to the problems in
painting with empbasis on experimentation in various mcdia, subjects,
and techniques.
321: Painting. 6-l -3. Continuation ofART 320.
33t: lntroduction ro lntrglio.6-l-l- Preq., ART 116 and 126. A basic
suney of intaglio techniques in etchinB, drypoint, aquatin(, lift Cround,
and soft eround.
346: Ceramics.6-l-1. Preq., ART 240 or 241. An Advanced course in
ceramic design and construction with rhe introduction to the construction
and usc ofceramic kilns.
347: Cerrmics. 6-l -3. Prcq., ART 240 or 241. A oontinuation ofART 346.
360: Typography. 6-l-1. Preq., ART 262. Emphasis on problems in
typoBraphy wjth special uses ofthe computer.
361: Art Direction.6-l-3. Prcq., ART 261,262, aod 261. Advanced studio
projccts €mphasizing problem-solving within a crcative tealn and
utilizing muhiple design and imaging media and techniques.
362: Computer Graphics. 6-l-3 (9). Prcq., ART 260. Explomtion ofthe uses
of contemporary computer software and hardware for tbe creation of
-qraphic design 
projects.
363: Ad Csmpaign- 6-l-3. Preq., ART 261,262. Advanced studio projects
exploring advertising graphic design and utiliTing contcmporary
advertising media formats.
372: Studio Pftotography. Gl-3. Preq., ART,73. Problems in controll€d
lighting for ponraiture, figure, fashion, Uoduct, and introduction to view
camera operarion.
373: Comm€rcisl Photography.6-l-3- Preq., ART 372. AD introduction io
commercial applications of photography. Large format cam$a opcration
is snrdied with assignments covering a wide rangc of topics from
Architecture to f ashion-
153rThis coursc will be acccptcd lbr general education tmnsitr credit. A course MAY or MAY NOT be accepted as equivalent to or substitute for a course in a specific
3?.lr Commcrcial Portfolio.6-1"1. Preq., ART 173. A concentrated study in
one area of interest and production ofa Portfolio suitable for presentation.
Large format color will be usEd extensively.
3?8: History and Aesth€tics of Photography. 0-3-3 A survey of the
photographic imagc from 1839 to the Fesent with special cmphasis on
rhe de!elopment of pholngraFhic 5ecing.
390: Sculpture. 6-i-3-(9). Preq., ART ll8. Investigations in sculptural
processes, materials, andtechniques.
391: Sculprure. 6- l -3-(9 ). Prcq., ART I18. Creative approach to problems in
meta! casting, fabricalion, welding, mold technology, and foundry
415: Studio Problems. 6-l-l (9). Preq., Permission of instmctor. Advanced
problems in design. (C)
420: Studio Problems,6-l-3-(9). Prcq., ART 320. Advanced problems in
painting. (G)
4!7: Advrnced Drswing. 6-l-3-(9). Preq., ART 225 ot 218 ot 229.
Interpretive approach to drawing. (G)
430: Stldio Problems.6-l-3-(9). Preq., ART 331. Advanced problems in
printmaking. (C)
440: Studio Problems. 6-l'3 (9). Preq., ART 346 or 347. An elective course
in advanced crafts. (C)
459: Women and the Arts. 0-3-1. Preq., ART 267. Survey of women's
involvement with the visual arts. Major emphasis upon anonymous
"limale" craftr and leading women artists, 1600 to prcscnt. (G)
460: Monuments of Non-Western Art. 0-3-3. Survey of monum€nts of
architecture, sculplure, painting, ctc. liom the most glorious epochs of
selected Asian, Afiican. Pre-Columbian, and Oceanic cultures (G)
461: American Art, 1929-1990. 0-l-3. Preq., ART 267. Survey of major
monumcnts. artists, styles, and changcs in modem American art. (G)
{62: History of Communication D€sign. 0-3-3. Preq., ART 260 Suncy of
the history ofCommunication Design a$d its inlluence on today's practice
ofthe protession. (G)
463: Pordolio l. 6-l-3. Preq., ART 260. Advanced projects for the
prof essional graphic design portlolio. (G)
464: Computer Graphics for Portfolio.6-l-3 (6). Preq., ART 362.
Advanced uses ofcontemporary computcr hardware and software for the
creation ofthe graphic desiSn portfolio. (C)
465: American Art in the Age of Expansion, 1865-1893. 0-3-3. Preq., ART
26?. A sLrrvey ofleading artists, siyles, movements and chan€ring attitudes
aboDt art. It strEsses socioeconomic aspccts of art making and Patronage
((;)
466: Hlstory of Modern Arr. 0-3-3. Preq.. ART 267. Historical and critical
appraisalofart in the l9th and 20th centurics. (G)
46?: Hislory of the Arts. 0-3-3. A survey of the arts: fumitu.e; weaving and
tcxtiles; tools and weapons; omament, both domestic and personal;
artitacts ofdaily life such as painting, sculptur€, etc.
468r History ofAmertcan Art,0-3-3. Preq-, ART 267. Historical and critical
appraisal ofArt in Amcrica from th€ colonial era to the present. (G)
469: History of ltslian Art. 0-3-3. Preq., ART 266. A survcy and analysis of
the naintiflg, sculptur€. and architecture produccd in ltaly bet*een 1260
and 1600. (G)
d?1: Studio Problems in Communication Desigtr. 6-l-3 (9). Preq,, ART
260. Advanccd projects in communicatioD design for the prof'cssional
ponfolio, cmphasizing conccntration in techniques and problem-solving
projccts. (G)
{?3: Image Manipulation $ith Comput€rs for Artists. 6-l-l-(9). Preq..
ART 174 and 205. Advanced us€ of Photoshop so{tware, computer, and
peripheral devices (cameras, scanners) in digital imaginS. Criticisrn of
individual projects and group discussion-
.17,1: senior Exhibition. 6-l-3 (9). Senior Standiflg. on€ quaner prior to
gradualion the studeDt must prcsent an exhibition of sulficient qualiry to
warrant exitinE the program.
475: Senior Portfolio. 6- I -3. Preq.. ART 463 and 464, taken only in the
quarter of gmduation. Preparatiofl of th€ prolessional communication
design poftfblio and resume. Course culminates in Sraded exhibition.
Samplcs ofponfolio work for deparlmental archives are rcquired-
490: Sculpture,6-l-l-(9). Preq., ART 390 or 391. Cr€ative approach !o the
problems in sculpturc with individually directed experiments in the
various sculptural processes. (G)
499: Issue! in the Arts. 0-3-3. A seminar for under$tsduate senior and
grnduale students in thc ans. This coursc will cover verbal and writtcn
interchangc of idcas and issues in lhc arts. Seniors and gmduatc students
only. (G)
510: Grrduate Design.6-l-3-(6). Studio work varying with the sludent's
p.oJect. plus inclusion of the collective Sraduate scminar in Fall and
Winter Quarters.
5ll: Graduate Design. Gl-l-(6). Studio work varying rvith the studenfs
ploiect. plus inclusion of the collective graduate seminar in Fall and
Winter Quarters.
512: Graduate Design. 6- I 'l-(6). Studio work varying with the sludenl's
projecl, plus inclusion of thc collective graduate seminar in Fall and
Winter Quarters.
513: Master's Proj€ct. 6-l-l-(6). Original, independent studio work
aFproved by the Art Craduate Committee as appropriate lor Presentation
as a one-man exhibition of Unal projcct, plus inclusion of the collective
graduate seminar in Fall and Winter Quart€rs.
514: Master's Proiert. 6-l-3-(6). Original, independent studio $ork
approved by the Art Graduate Committec as apProPriate for presentation
as a one-man cxhibition of finsl project, plus inclusion ol the collective
graduate seminar in Fall and Winter QuartErs.
515: Master's Proiect.6-l-3"(6). Original, independcnt studio work
approved by the An Craduate Committee as appropriate fbr presentation
as a one-man exhibition of final project. plus inclusion of thc collective
graduare seminar in Fall and Winter Quaners.
520: Advanc€d Studio Problems, 6-l-3-(6). Projects, plus inclusion of the
coll€ctive gradua(e seminar in Fall and Winter Quaners
521i Advanced Studio Problems. 6-1-3-(6). Projects. plus inclusion of lhe
collectivc graduate seminar in Fall and Winter Quarters.
522r Advanced Studio Problems, 6-l-3-(6). Projects, plus inclusion of the
collestive $aduate seminar in Fall and Winter Quarters.
540: Advrnc€d Craft3. Gl-316)- Snrdio work involving the design and
construction of two-dimensional and three-dimensional problcms. Choice
of media with consent of Art Graduatc Committee, plus inclusion of the
collective gmduate seminar in Fall and Winter Quarters.
541: Advanced Crafts.6-l-3-(6). Studio $ork involving the design and
construction of t\,! o-dirncnsion al and three-dimensional problems. Choice
of media with consent of An Graduate Committe€, plus inclusion or the
collective graduatc scmjnar in Fall and Wint€r Quarlers.
542: Advanced Crafts.6-l-3-(6). Studio work involviDg the design and
construction of two-dimensional and lhree-dime sional prcblems. Choice
of media with consent of Art Graduatc Committee, plus inclusion of the
collective graduate seminar in Fall and winter Quarters.
550: Photographic Projects. 6-l-3-(9). AdvaDced photographic project in
field of special inter€st, plus inclusion ofthe collective gradLrate scminar
in Fall and winter Quarters.
564: cradurte Semin.r. 6-l-319). Cuid€d study, discussion. and readirg in
art related to collegc leyel teaching.
565r Art Hislory. 6-l-l-(6). Guided andor independent rcscarch related to
the History ofArt.
566: Art Hislor!. 6-l-3-(6). Guided and/'or indepcndcnt rcsearch related to
contempomry developments in an.
567: Grrduste Exhilritlon. 6-l-l-(6). Preparation lor and installation of
graduate exhibition, plus inclusion of thc c.ollective gHduate seminar in
Fall and Winter Quarlcr!.
570: Photographic Projects. 6-l-3-(9). Advanced photogaphic concepls and
techniques. Pmctical and expressjve application ol photogrsphic
pmcesses to the applied and fine arls. plus inclusion of the collective
gmduate seminar in Fall and Winter Quarten.
571: Photographic Seminrr. 6-1-3. Research paper with supportive audio
slidE presentation.
572: Portfolio. 6-1"3-(9). Preparation of a portfolio, plus inclusiofl of lhe
collective graduatc seminar in Fall and Winler Quarters.
57f: Photographic Exhibition. 6-t-3. P.eparation of an exhibit, plus
inclusion ofthe colleclive gflrduate seminar in Fall and Wiflter Quartcrs.
574: Directed Projects in Communicatlon Design & Digital lmaging. 6-l-
3 (9). Design project assigned by thc Art Graduate Committec. Emphasis
on dcvclopment oa practical expeienoe in designer-clienl relationships
and ahc use of advanced digital desigfl tcchnology to create and
disseminate project work, plus inclusion of the collective graduate
scminar in Fall and Winte. Quarters.
575: Dirccted Projects in Communication Design & Digitrl Imaging.6-l-
I (9). Design project assi€incd by the Art Graduate Committec. lmphasis
on dcvclopment of practical expcrience in designer-client relationships
and the use of advanced digital design techflology to create and
disseminate project work, plus inclLNion of the collective gmduate
seminar iD Fall and Winter Quane.s.
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*'l'his course will be accepted fbr general education trsnsfer crcdit. A course MAY or MAY NOT be accepted as equivalent to or sut'stilute lor a course in a specific
discipline or major. Please check rhc Board of Regents Web site at hlllllry!.Isggl5.{49]4.qi and the school you are transfeffjng to fbr additional intbrmation
576i Directed Projects in Communication Design & Digital lmrging. 6-1"
3 (9). Desigll project assigned by the Art Liraduatc Committcc- Emphasis
on developiDenr of practicai experience in designer-client relationships
aDd thc usc of advanced digital design technology to create and
disseminate proiect work. plus inclusion of th€ collective sradualc
seminar in lall and Winter Quaners.
577: Direct€d Research in Communication Design & Digital Imaging. 6-l-
I (9). Rescarch projccl devclopcd hy student with the Art Graduate
Conrmittee. bmphasis on advanced applicalion of abitities pcrtinEnt to
cont€mpL, ry graphic design such as use of di8ital design technolo8y,
expetise in traditional mcdia imaging, and the creation of visual
communications for corporations, plus inclusion of the collective
Braduate seminar in Fall and Winter Quaners.
578: Directed R€search in Communicrtion Design & Digitsl Imxging. 6-1-
3 (9). Research projecl devcloped by studEnl with the Art Craduale
Clommittee. Emphasis on advanced aFplicalion of abilities pcrtinent to
contempordry graphic design such as use of digilal design technology.
expertise in traditional media ima8ing, and the creation of visral
comnlllnications tor corporations, nlus inclusion of the collective
Braduate senrinar in Fall and Winter Quarters.
579: Graduetc Seminar in Craphic Design Education, 0-3-3 (6).
Discussiofl and guided research concemin8 college classroom and
computcr labomtory instruction in graphic design education.
580: Master's Thc6is & Exhibition in Graphic Design, 0-J-1. Preparation of
a lhesis paper for submission to the An Graduate Committee and a public
exhibition ofthcsis !isual works in Braphic dcsi€in.
grol,oGrcAl. scIENcEs (Brsc)
l0l: Fundamentals of Biology I. 0-l-1. lntroduction to biological concepts
of cell stnrcture and physiology, gcnctics, evolution, and ecology.
Statewide Transl'er A€lrecmcnt Coursc*.
l02r Fundamentslx of Biology II. 0-3-3. PrEq.. BISC l0l. Coniinualion of
biological topics including origin of life, suney of lhe five kingdoms.
planl and.rnimat slruclure. Sratewide Tmnsfer Agreenrent Courset.
130: Biological Principl$.0 3-3. Corcq., BISC Ill- Dcsigncd for students
majoring ifl science. Introduction to biomolcculcs, ceils, metabolism.
genelics, evolution. afld ecology-
131: Biological Principler l,aboratory. l-{ll. Coreq-, BISC 130. Student-
oricnted cxp€riments and demonstrations emphasizing biomolecules,
cclls. metabolism, genetics, evolution, and ecokrgy.
132: Biological Diversity.0-3-3. Preq.. BISC ll0; Coreq., BISC 131. An
iDtroduction to the classification, anabmy, and physiology olprokaryores
and eukaryotes.
133: Biologi{:al Diversit} Laboratory, 3-0-1. Coreq.. BISC 132.
Invesligations of the classitication. anatofiy. and physiology of
prokaryotes and cukaryotes.
134: Botany. 0-l-l- Introduction to botany, including the biology of plants,
fungi, bacteria, and vtuses.
I50: Phlebotomy. 0-2-2. Principles of specimen couection, techniques, and
processing wilh emphasis on relakd issues of patient relations, medical
tcrminology. anatonry and physiology. quality assurance, safety snd
151. Phlebotom] Laboratory. 10-0-2. Preq. or Coreq.. BISC 150. A
labomtory to accompany BISC 150. Instruction and practicum concemin8
specimen collection tcchniqucs olboth routine and special considerations.
199: The Biology Connection. (l-l-1. (Pass/Fail). Designed to inform
sophomore biology majors about advanced study teLhniques, resume and
ponfolio construction. research opportunities, stafldardized test takirg,
application procedures, and postgraduate studics.
200: Principles of Gen€tics. 0-3-3. Furdamcntal laws of heredity as applied
to plants. animals, and humans.
201: Scientilic Principles. 0-l-1. A general course embracing the priDc,ples
of thc hiological snd physical sciences. incorporaling teacher
demonst.alion and laboralory ac(,\,ities.
205i Plant Anatomy. J'2-3. Preq., BISC 132, lll. A comparativc study and
intcrprctation of the intemal structure of vascularplants.
2l l: Introduction to Eryironmentrl Scicnces.0-3-3. Basic laws, principles.
and issues related to causes, effects, and conlrols o[ environmentnl
problems including hurDan-cnvi.onmen( int€ractions. Crcdit \rill Dol be
given fr.rr BISC 2l I ifcreditisgivenlbrENSC2ll.
212: Conienatron and lll.nagement of :{atural Resources. 0-3-3. An
introduction to the management ofrenewablc resources including the use.
consenation. and sustainabilil"! of these resourccs. Crcdit will not bc
given for BISC 2 12 if crcdit is givcn for F.NSC 2 I 2.
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214: Survey of M icrobiology. 4-l-4- fundanrntal conccpts olnlicrobiology.
cmphasrzing lechniques and lahoratorv procedures uscd in nlcdically
relatcd studies.
216: Plsnt Biology.0-3-3. Preq., BISC ll0, lll.lntroduclion k) the hiology
ol planls including growth, morpholDg). physiology. gcncti$s, dilcrsity.
ard propagation.
217: Plant Biology l,aboratory. l-(ll. Prcq. or Corcq.. BISC :16.
Exploration and application olplant biobgy concepts and processes.
221: Tsxonomy and l\Iorphology of Vnscular Plarts l. I 2'-1. Prrq., BISC
132, 133. SLrncy of plant nrorphology. classification. idcntillcation, and
field techniques. lncludes a survey of common fanilies in the SE t-SA.
222: Trxonomy snd Xlorphology of Vascular Phnt$ Il. .l-2-1. Preq.. BtSC
221. Survey of taxonomy to include a local projecl. Additional common
vascular plar( lamilies and identificslion of plants in $intc. condition
will also be included.
224: IIumEn Anatomy and Physiolog), 0-.1 l. Pr€q.. Consult *ith your
advisor. The stmcture and lirnctions of'the organ systen)s of thr human
body, inciuding anatonrt'ofthc vocal and hcaring mcchanisns.
22s: Human Anatomy lnd Physiology.0-l-3. Preq., Consult with your
adviso.. Introduution 1() human analomy und physiology including
skuclure and lirnction oJ'cells, tissues, orBans r d thc integunrentary.
skeleta[, mLrscular, and r]cr/ous systcnrs.
226: Anatomy rnd Physiology Laborrtory. l-0-1. Preq.. tslsal 225. or
concLrrrerl enrollment. Specially designed exercises pernritling studerrls
to obscn'c thc physiology and anatoml/ ofmanrmals.
227r Human Anrtomy ,rd Physiologv. (l-3-1. Preq.. UIS(' 225 or
cquivalcnt- A continuation of 225. Including structurc and function of
circulatory, respiratory. digestive. ercretory, endocrinc and rcproducli\c
systcnrs.
228: Anatomy snd Physiology Lahorrtory. -r-0-1. Preq.. ulSC 127. or
concurrent enrollmcnt. Additional laborator-v exercises to iilustrate the
anatomy and physiology oi anirnals.
242: Histologicil Sectioning. li l/2-(l-2. Prcq., ii scnrcstcr crcdils of BISC.
Mcrhodsof prcparrng tFrucs f^rm..roscopic c\anrina on.
246: Instrumcntrlion.,+-2-1. Prcq.,8 semester hturs ol biological or
chemical sciences. Emphasizes latoratory salbty and the opemrionnl
thcory, use. and nrainte.ance of rnstruments appropriatc m biological.
enlironmcnlat. and mcdical inlestigntions. Crcdit will not be given Ii[
BISC 246 ifcredit is given tbr ENSC 246.
250: lntroduction to Cllinical Laboratory Sciences. 4 I 2. lntroduction tD
the curriculum and proltssion inchrding conrputer utilization in problem
solving. prolEssional awareness. pre-clinicallclinical afiiculations. nnd
inlbl,lnalrDn sorrcc( rn nrcdrcdl lcchnologrc,
260: Microbiolo$.4-l-4. Prcq.. CHEN.I lt)0, l0l; BISC Il0, l3l. Dcsigncd
lbr srudents majoring in science. Course ",ill c(rver ropics nr clinical.applicd, enyironmental. and eukaryL,tic microbiology. Slrl.widc Tr.rnsfer
Agreement Course+,
262: Bacterial ldentification Methods and Applicrtions. 0 i l. Prcq.. BISC
260. Coursc coven principles ol ph)i!ic{1, biochemieal, nnd noleculnr
mcthods in idcntirying bacteria.
275: Aqustic Bioassats. 0-l-1. lnlenretbased course centering on
govcrnncntal rc€lulations concenring bioassays io lcsl fbr loxiDitv in
waste effluents released into natu.al lvate.s in the United States. C.ed11
*,ill not be given lor BISC 2?5 ifcredit is gilen for ENSC 275.
284: Introduction to llErine Science.834. Preq., BISC l12, lll.
Introduction 1o chemical. geological. and biological processes in the
oceans and coastal environnlents; intclrelationships of humans and the
marinc cnvironmcnt- Five lvceks spenl at the Louisiana tlnilcrsltics
Marine Consortium Coastal Labo.alory.
285: lntroduction to N{arine Zoology.8-3-4. Prcq.. BISC 1'12, 133. Sune,v
of marine animals, pafiicularly thosc of thc Loursiana Culf (oast.
including classi6cation. morphology, physrdogy. and ecologr. Fi!e
weeks aL the Louisiana Marire Coosortium Constil Lahorarory.
290: Comparatrve Anatomr- oI Vertebrates. lt l/2-2-4. Prcq.. UIS(I 1i2.
133. Comparative analomy and c,rolution oithe vcrlebr.ttcs.
301: Essertials of Exercise Physiology. 0'l-1. This or)-hle coume will
sun,ey thc ccntral conccpts of human cxcrcisc with rcsa.d to both drcorv
and applicalions offrtncss and pcrromrance.
310: Genetics:4 I/4-2-3. Prcq-. IIISC l:12, l13. Principlcs of inhcrltancc in
plants and animals at the biochcmicol. ccllula., org nism:ll. and
population lEvels.
ll3: Ecology. 4 l/4 2l. Prcq.. ulSC lll. lll. An ovcn,icw of thc
interactions of p)ants, animals. and non-living l'lrclors as ficy inllucncc
* lhis course will be accepred lor general education transfer credit. A course MAY or MAY NOT bc accepted as equivalent to or substitute lbr a c(nrrse in a specilic
individuals, populations, communities, and ecosystems. Credit will not be
given for BISC 313 ifc.edit is given for ENSC 313.
315: C€ll Biology. 0-3-3. Preq., BISC 132, 133. Detailed study of thc
structural and functional organization of thc cc,l and the interactions of
the organelles with respect to metabolism and hcrcdity.
317: Wildlife Msnageme t Prlnciples.4 lr'4'2-1. Prcq., BISC- 132, 133, and
oomputer li[eracy. A revjew of the techniques uscd in the identification,
study, and management ofwildlile and their habtat.
320: Animal Physiology.0-3-3. Prcq.. BISC 132, l13. (BISC 290 strongly
recommendcd). A geneml and comFarative approaoh to the principles and
concepts ofphysiology which apply to animal systems.
321: Animsl Physiology Laborator), 4-0- 1 . Laboratory studics in animal
physiology.
335: Nficrohial Physiolog-v.3-2-3. Preq.. BISC 260 and CHEM 250. Basic
biochcmical and physiological activities of microorganisms.
341: Hematology. 4 l/2-2-1. li scDrester credits of BISC. Quantitative and
qualitativc mcthods for determining the condition ofccllular blood and a
study olits histology, morphobgy and physiology.
343: Ifledical Microbiolog) ,nd lmlnunology. 4-3-4- Lcclure and laboralory
exposurc to principles of pathogenic bacteriology, immuDology, virology.
nycology, and parasitology wilh a diagnosric emphasis.
344: Clinical Chemistry snd Toxicology. 4-3-4. Preq.. CHEM 104. Study of
the pathological and biochemical si8niticance of analytcs and toxic
substances lbund in human body fluids. including methods of anatysis
and quality assurancc.
346: Medical X-Ray 'f€chnology. 3-l-2. Preq.. BISC ll0. Methods of
obtaining loutine radiographs, stressirrg proper positions and darkroom
technjques.
360: Biological Problems. I - 3 hour(s) credil (61. Preq., Junior standnrg and
s'ri[ten permission of instructor. An introduction to the principles of
research.
361: Laboratory Assisting. 1'3 hou(s.) crcdit (3). Preq., Junior standing and
written permission of instnctor. Experience in biological science
taboratory assisting in student iflsuuction and practice.
401: ParaiitoloBJ-. 3-2-3. P.cq., BISC 132, 133. Protozoan and helminthic
parasitcs of medical and veterinary importance to humans *ith emphasis
on morphology, life cycles. palhogenesis. diagnosis, and control.
402: Immunology, 0 3-1. Preq.. BISC 260. A study of antigens and
flntibodies including the chemical basis of antigefl-antibody specificity,
mcchanisms of hypers€nsitivity, immunological modulators. and
immunological diseases.
404: Immunolos/ Laboratory. 3-{ll. Prcq- or Coreq., BlSC 402. Labomtory
exercises in immunology to include p.ecipitation. agglutiralion
procedures, isotopic and nonisotopic immunoassays, reagent preparation
and !alidation.
405: Plsol Physiology. l'2-3. Preq.. BISC 132, 133. CHEM 102 or I2l.
Study ofli[e processes and functior]s olplants.
407: Histology. 8 t,'2-l-1. Preq.. BISC 320,321, or equivalcnt. Microscopic
study of animal tissues with cmphasis on functional and stmctuml
irterrelationships.
408: Bact€rial Genetics.3-2-1. Prcq., BISC 260.310. Topics include nuclejc
acid eff€clors in prokaryotes. mutations. phage genetics. and molecular
methods of studying gene stnrcture/lunction.
409: Virology.3-2-3. P.eq.. CHI]M 250. Vimses and lheir relalionship 1o
disease in plants. animals, and bacteria.
410: Adyanced Cenetics, 4 l/4-2'3. Preq., BISC 310 or consent of the
instnrctor. Principles and mcthods lbr analyzing biochemical and
chromosomal polymorphisms, metabolic pathways, pedigrees. and
population differentiation with emphasis on humans.
4ll: Developmental Biology. 6-2-3. Preq.. B1SC 132. ll3. A study of
gamctogenesis. ae(ilization, and the embryological development of
organisms using descriptive and experimental approachcs.
412: Environmental Plant Physiology.0-3-3. Preq., BISC 132 or equivalent.
Study ofthe planth response to lhe biotic and abiotic environment. Topics
include the plant environment, ph)loremediation. and thc physiology of
plant stress.
4lf: Advlnc€d f,cology,0-3-3. Preq.. BISC li3 or FOR 301. An in-depth
study of lhE inleraclions ol the plant and animal communities s'ith their
414: f,ntomology. 3-2-3. Prcq., BISC l0t, or 102. or ll0. Study of jnsect
slructure, clarsi6cation, lile cy1rles, and control practiccs, with cmphasis
on economic pests,
419: Plant Psthology. 3'2-3. Prcq., tslStl 132, 133. A sludy ofplant diseases
420: Environmentsl Animrt Physiology. G3-3. Preq., BISC 320. Frnctional
adaFtations of animals to their envimnmcnts, with emphasis on
421: Mycology.4 l/4-2-3. Pr€q.. BISC 132, I33. A suney ofthe Kingdom
Fungi with emphasis on Ascomycete and Basidiomycete anatomy,
morphology, and field idcnti6cation.
422: Moleculrr Biology. 0-3-3. Preq., BISC 310. Emphasis on €ukaryotic
DNA, RNA structures, mechanisms of replicalion, transcription,
lranJlatiun. regulaLion. and control o[gene expression.
424: Medical Mycolo$r.0-2-2. Preq., BISC ll2, 133. A study of yeast,
molds, and other tungipathogenic to humans and animals.
426: Evolution.0-3-3. Preq., BISC 130, l3l, or equivalent- A study ofthe
conc€pts, problems, and methods involved in the formulalion of modem
evolutionary theory.
428: Wetland Ecolo$/. 0-l-3. Study of wetland characteristics and the
ecological processes occurring within wetlands. Wetland delineation,
restoration, construction and regulation will also be covered. Cannot be
taken lbr credit ifstudent has credit for FOR 421i.
429: Ichthyology. 4 l/4-2-3. Preq., BISC 132, 133. Systematics, anatomyr
and ecology of'lish with emphasis on local freshwatcr spccics.
430: Herpetology. 4 1/4-2-3. Preq., BISC ll2, 133. Thc taxonomy,
distribution, life histories, and ecology of the herpetiles, w-ith special
emlhaqrs on thnse species found in toursrana.
432: Mammalogy, 4 l/4-2-3. Preq., BISC ll2, 133. The identification,
taxonomy, characteristics, aDd general biology of mammals with
emphasis upon thosc ofNorth America.
433: Ornfthology.4 t/4-2-3. Preq., BISC 132, ll3. Id€ntification, taxonomy,
chamcteristics. and general biology ofbirds, with emphasis upon those of
North Anrcrica.
434: Limnolos/.4 l,/4-2-3. Preq., BISC 132, 133. The study ofthe chemical,
physical, and biotic aspecls offreshwater environments.
435: Pond Msnagement.4 %-2-1. Preq., BISC ll2, 131,434. A detailed
study of biotic adaptations and biotic and chemical controls in pond
ecosystems with emphasis on aquatic vertebrates.
436: Fietd Botany Problems. 30-0-1. Preq.. Junior standing and pennission
of instructor. A lield trip experience tbr study of aquatic atld terestrial
plant communitics. Otlered on demand.
437: Field Zoolo$/ Problems. 30-0-3. Pr€{i., Junior standing and permission
of instructor. A ficld trip experience for studying the nalural hislory of
animal species. Oilered on demand.
438: Marine Microbiology. tl-3-4. Preq., BISC I30, l3l, 132, 133.
Inlroduction to thc marine and esluarine microbes, especially bacteria and
lungi; covers classification, mcthodology, rolc in marinc ecosystems,
biogcmhcmical cycles and diseases oamarine animals. live weeks at a
Louisiana UniversitiesMarineConsortium coastal laborabry.
439: Marine Science for Teachers. 2-8-3. Survey of the marine sciences,
tcchniques lor teaching marine science at secondary and elementary
school levels. Five weeks at th€ Louisiana Universities N'larine
ConsortiuD Coaslal Laboratory.
441: wildlife llansgement [nternship,3 hours credit.40 hours per week.
work expe eflce in *le use ofthe cquiprnent, matcrials, and procedurcs
in wildlitb management.
4{2: Wildlife Mstrag€ment Internship. 3 hours credit, 40 hours per week.
Work experience ;n the use of the equ;pment. materials, a.d procedures
in wildlife management-
443r wildlife Managem€nt Internship. 3 hours crcdit. 40 hours per weck.
Work experience in the usc of the equipment, materials, and procedures
in wildlife management.
444: Environmental Microbiologl-. 4-2-3. Preq., BISC 260. Basic and
contemporary aspects of soil, water, and industrial microbiology. Credit
willnot bc €iivcn for BISC 444 ilcrcdit is given for ENSC 444.
4d5: lmmunohematology. 3-l-2. Preq. BISC 341 or consent of instruclor.
Principles of donor screcning, immunotogical testins for compatibility,
tests for inltctious agents and record keeping associated with transfusion
447: Principl€s of Ph"rmrcology. 0-.1-3. Preq. I credit hours of biological
and/or chemical sciences. The classification, modes of action. and
thcrapcutic util it-v of common pharmacological agcnts are describcd.
4d9: Biologicrl rnd Clinicsl Applicstions of Rsdioisotopes. 3-l-2. PIeq.,
CHEM 104. Intensive training in the use of specialized equipment fbr
measuring ionizing radiations us€d in biological systems.
450: Biological Topics. i-a hou(s) credit (8). An opponunity to observe and
discuss tupios ofcunent in!€rcst in thE biological and/u medical scicnces.
O[Te.ed on demand.
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454: NticrobiBl Ecology ind Diversity.4-2-3. Preq., BISC 260. A
contemporary approach to examining the evolution and intemctions of
prokaryotic and cukarlotic microbcs in thcir natural environments,
455: Wildlife Disess€s. 0-3-3. Preq., BISC I32, 133- Study of viral. bacterial,
fungal, and metazoan causative aqenls ofdisease ofwildlife.
45E: Environmental La,ir. 0-3-3. Preq.. BISC 130, l3l, or approval
instructor. A review and analysis of state and federal laws, conventions,
and international trealies that innuence natural r€source rnanasement.
Credit \,,ill no( be given lor BISC 458 ifcredit is given lbr ENSC 458.
459: Food and Dairy Microbiology. l-l-4. Preq., BISC 260.
Microorganisms of importance in the lood and dairy industry including
methods for rapid detection of food bome pathogens.
460: Anslyticsl Thinking, 0-3-3. Deyelopment o[ skills lor scienc€ ploblcm-
solving, critical thinking, and communication.
465: For€nsic Anthropology. 0-3-3- lntroduction to forensic anthropology,
including intcnsive study of human sk€lctal dnatomy and variation,
archaeological and taphonomic methods and techniques. and crime scene
investigation.
466: Medical Anthropology. 0-3-3. Introduction to medical anthropology,
including non-r'estem perspectives on disease causation and curing,
paleopathology, ethnomedicine, ethnopsychiatr), shamanism, altemative
mcdicinc and biocullural approaches to hcalth problcms.
d67: Biological Anthropology. 0-3-1. lntroduction to physical anthropolo$/,
including primale analomy and beha\,ior, human origins and evolulion,
humaD adaptation and variatio . applied anrhropology. and the
inteffelationship between biologyand culture.
47{l: M€dical fthics. 0-3-3. Reading and discussions of the application of
various principles ofethics to questions olmedical praotic€.
{71: Neuroscience and Neural Engineering. 0-3-3. Principles of
ncuroscicnce cncompassing structure and iunction ofthe nervous system
at the molecular, cellular, and system levels, including the visual,
auditory, and motor systems.
{72: :'leuro$ciene Lrborrtory. 4-0-1. Laboratory studies in neuroscienc€
\!'ith a concentration on standard histological, anatomical, and
physiological techniques.
475: Scientilic tnquiry. 0-2-2. Focus will be on the pursujt of scientific
knoli,ledge, emphasizing materials and nethods employed. A
chronological approach will corelate historical settings with the pcrsons
who experienced triumph and tragedy in theirendeavors.
477: Practics/Internship/Cooperative Education in Biological Sciences. I-
I hours credit. May bc repcatcd once. (Pass/'Fai1). On site, supervised,
structured work experiences lo(a1ed within a 100 mile radius of Ruston.
Application and supeftision fee required.
478: Practlca/Internship/Cooperative Education in Biological Sciences. I-
I hou$ credit. \4ay bc rcpcatcd once. (Pass/Fail). On site, supcrviscd,
stnrctured work expcrienccs located within a l0l-200 milc radius of
Ruston. Application and supen,ision fee required.
479: Prictica/lnternship/Cooperative Education in Biological Sciences. l-
I hours cred;t. May be repeated once. (PasvFail). On site, supervised,
structured work cxpcrieflccs locatcd beyond a 20l1nilc radius ofRuston.
Applicalion.rn{.I supervision lee required.
480: Undergraduate Seminar.0-1-1. Preq., Senior standing. Required ofall
senior BISC nrajors. Sup€rviscd stud-v. reports, and discussion ofcunent
biolosical literatu.c. Credit *ill not be given for BISC 480 if credit is
eiven lbr ENSC 400.
482: lntrodudion to the Human Brain.0-2-2. 'lhis on-line course will
proride an overview olthe major struclural and functional features ofihe
hunran brain.
483: Marin€ Botany, 8-3-4. Preq., BISC ll2, 133. Study of marine and
coastal alSae and vascLrlar plants including classification, morphology,
lifc cyclcs, and ccology. Fivc wceks at the t,ouisiana Universities Marine
Consortium (loastal Laboratory.
484: Ilarine Vertebrrte Zoology. 8-3-4. Preq.. BISC 132, 133. plus 8
additional hours oI biology. Ccncral study of thc marine chordates with
particDlar emphasis on fishes, including classification, structure, tunction,
and ecology. Five weeks al the Louisiana Universitics Ma ne
Consortium Coastal Laboratory.
485: Mrrine Ecology. 8-l-4. Prcq., BISC 132. l13; CHEM 102, 104.
Relationships of marine estuarine organisms 1o environmental factors;
interaclions among organisms, comm[nities and ecosystems of the
Louisiafia coastal Tone- Five weeks at the Louisiana Unrversities Marine
Consortium Coastal Laboratory.
.186: Marin€ lnvertebr.te Zoolory. 8-3-4. Preq-, BISC ]32, l3l- General
study ofthe classification. structures, function, and ecology ofmarine and
estuarine invertebrates, emphasizing those of th€ Louisiana Gulf Coast.
Five weeks at lhe Louisiana Universities Marine Consortium Coastal
Laboratory.
487: Nlolecular Mechanisms of Bacterial Dileases. 4-3-4. Bacteda capable
of causin8 infections and diseases in humans, including molecular and
cellular interactions that occur between humans and bacteria during
490: Micro$copy Techniques.0-3-3. An introduction to the theory and
practice of microscopy and histologicat techrIiqu€s.
491: PCR Methods and Appltcations, 0-3-1. Preq., BISC 260. 310.
Nucleic acid extraction methods. and PcR-bascd techniques lbr
analysis/detection/genotwing of clinical, envircnmenlal, archival
samples,
{92: Protein Analysls. 3-2-3. Introduction to laboEtory methods used in the
analysis of proteins, including extraction, determination of concenration,
chromatogDphy, and electrophorcsis.
501: Gtaduate P.rasltology. 3-2-3. Bioiogy. physiology, morphotogy. and
ecology ofthe major parasites ofhumans and domestic animals.
502i Reiearch Methodr in Biological Sciences. 0-J-3. Preq.. gmduate status.
An irtroduction fbr graduate students to basic methods used in research in
the biologicaI sciences,
503: Gr.durte Immunology Laborrtory. 3-0- 1. l.aboratory tmining in the
preparatiofl, titration, purification, and detection of antigcns and
antibodies.
504: Advenced Microbiol Physiology, 3-3-4. Preq.. BISC 335. An advanced
course on the physiology of bacteria, including bacterial growlh and
variation, c,.tology. nutrition, resptation, and tempemture effects.
505r Advrnced Plsnt Physiology.3-2-3. Preq., BISC 405. Principles that
underlie interpretation ofthe physical and metabolic processes of plaDts.
Offered on demand.
50E: Grrduate Bacterirl Cenetics. 3-2-3. Regulation of gene expression,
DNA transfer, mutations, and molecu,ar tools in genome analysis.
509: Eiologicel Sciences Seminar. 0-l-l (2)- Suney of literanrre on cunent
topics in either Bacteriology, Botany, Microbiology, or Zoology, wherc
appropriate.
511: Graduate Develophental Biology,6-2-3. Study ofl}|e reproductivc and
developmental events in organisms emphasizinS both observational and
experimental methods.
512: Advanced [mmunology. 6-l-3. Preq., consent ol the instructor. An
advanced study ofthe activities ofaDtigens and antibodies.
513: Ecologicrl Topica.0-3-3 (6). P.cq., BISC 3ll, or 411. An advanced
study ofsetected ecolosical topics. Offered on demand.
5l5i Gaaduate Environment l Plnnt Physlology, 0-3-3. Fundamentals of
biological cnvironmcnts and physiological responses ol plants to their
cnvironmcnl. Emphasis is placcd on thc mcchanisms underlying
physiological rcsponscs.
516: Cont€mporary Topics. 1-4 hour(s) crcdit. An opportunily to examine
and discuss a variety of timely topics pertaining to thc biological
sciences. May be repeated with a change in subject ma1ler.
517r Applied Biological Sciences Re3earch. 6-l-3. Preq., BISC 502.
Laboratory or Iield studies for non-lhesis Master of Science slud€nts in
the biological scieflces. Provides graduate training in applied research
skills.
519: Crrdurte Phnt Pathology, l-2-3. Int€rmcdiate and advanced concepts
related to the interaction ofplants with plant pathogens.
s2l: PrincipleE of Cell rnd Molecuhr Biology, 0-l-3. Principles ofcell and
molecular biology. including molecular structure aDd function. cellular
processes. bioenergetics, and regulation of metabolism.
522: Graduate Molecular Biolo$/.0-3-3. Emphasis on protein structure and
finclion, DNA and RNA, rcplication, transcdption, tnnslation, and
control of gene expression. Molecular techniques including
transfnrmation. Flasmids. PCR. and hloning.
524: Advsnced Plant Taxonomy.3-2-3. Preq., BISC 222. Problems of
nomcnclaturs and rcccnt conccpts of plant ciassification, Olfered on
demand.
526: Cmdurt€ HirtologJr. 8 %-l-J. Micrcscop,c study otdnimal tissucs with
an emphasis on structural and f'unctional relationships.
528: Advrnc€d Wctlind f,cology. 0-3-3. Study of wetland charBcteristics
nnd the ecological processes occuning within wetlands. Wetland
delineation, rcstoration, construction, and regulation will also be covered.
Credit will not be given for BISC 528 ilcredit is given for FOR 528.
530: Biological Scientes SpeciEl Problems. l-6 hours. Preq., written
permission of instructor and Advisory Committee Chairperson. No more
lhan 6 hours credit combined with BISC 540 and J4 t.
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532: Grrdurte Mrmmrlogy.4 1^2-]. Preq., BISC 132, l3l. The hiology of
mammals with emphasis on taxonomy, evolution, distribution.
identification, orde.. and f'amily characteristics, plus emphasis on study
techniques.
533: Graduate Ornithology. 4 lt-2-1. Pr€q., BISC ll2, I33. The bioloBy of
birds with cmphasis on taxonomy, evolution, distribution, identifjcation,
and study techniques.
535: Current Topica itr Biologicrt S(iedce$, 0-l-l (4). Preq,, graduate status.
An interactive disoussion olcunent issues and problems in the biological
sciences. N{ay be r€p€ated for c.edit with change ofcource content.
540r Biologicrl Sciences Internship, 40-0-3. Preq., Graduate standing,
consent of Advisory Committee Chairperson and Instructor. Career-
onented iob expericnces. No more than 6 houls credit comhined with
BISC 530,540, or 541.
541: Biologi.sl Sciences Internship. 40-0-3. Preq., Graduate standing,
conscnt of Advisory Committee Chairperson and Instructor. Carcer_
oriented job experiences. No more than 6 hours crcdit combined with
BISC 530. 540. or 541.
542: Grrdurt€ Mycologi.4 %-2-3. A detail€d field and labomtory study of
the Kingdom Fungi emph$izing diversity, ecology, and evolutjon.
543: Grsdu{te Medical }tycology. 0-2"2. A study of the tungi that affcct
animals, emphasizing diagroses and treatment ofmycoses and allergies.
544: Graduate Environmental Microbiology. 4-2-3. Micmecology in
soit/x'ater environmcnts, industrial microbiology, and selecled topics in
symbiosis.
545: Htstory oI Zoology. 0-3-3. The historical d€velopment ofthe science of
zoology, the persons who condbuled to this development, and the nature
ofthe times which produced them. Offered on demand.
551: Research snd Thesis. Registration in any quarter may be for 3 semestcr
hours credit or mnltiples thcreof. Maximum credit allowed is six hours.
554i Graduate Microbiel EcologJ- lnd Diversity. 4-2-3. A detail€d study of
the interactions of prokaryotic and eukaryotic microbes and their
evolution.
559: Graduate Food and Dairy Microbiology. 3-3-4. Emphasis oo microbes
used to manufacture foods, plus topics of tbod safety and the detcction of
spoilngc and pathogenic organisms in food.
562: Crsdurte Virology: 3-2-3. Intermediate and advanced concepts related
to virology, wiil emphasis on virus nomenclaturc, structure, taxonomy,
replication, and the consequences of virus infcctions in organisms and
populations.
565: Gradurte Forensic Anthropology. 0-3-3. Introduction to forensic
anthropology, including inteflsive study of human skeletal anatomy and
variation, archa€ological and taphonomic melhods and tcchniques, and
crimc scene in!estigation.
566: Grrdurte Medical Anthropology. (]-3-3. Anthropotogy of medicine
cmphasizing non-*'estem p€rspectives of disease causation and cudnEt
ethnic psychoses, elhnobotany, human disease history, akemative
medicine and biocultuml approaches to health issues.
567: Craduate Biologicrl Anthropology, 0-l-3. Biological anthropology
emphasizing primate anatomy, behavior and systema(ics, the human
tbssil record, evolution of human behavior, human adaptation, and the
rclationship ofbiobgy to culture.
570: Graduate Medicel f,thirs. 0-3-3. Intensive discussions, presentations,
and readings conccming the theories ofethics and thejr applications ro the
practices olthe health professions.
590: Graduate Microscopy Techniqu6, 0-3-3. Theory and techniques
necessary for microscopy and hisblogical studies.
591: crsduare PCR - Methods snd Applicetioni, 0-3-1. DNA and RNA
cxtraction and analysis techniques, including real-time approaches for
Senc cxpfcssion studies.
592: Grsdurte Protein Analysis. l-2-3. Laboratory mcthods Dsed for protein
analysis. Techniques includc protein extraction and quantification.
pollacrylamide electrof horesrs, and bl,rttrng.
ENctN
202: BME Principles I.0-l-1. Coreq., CHEM 102. BISC 225: Preq., MATH
240. Basio qualilative and quantitative principles of biomcdical
engineering are presented. The general field ofbiomedical engineering is
rcvicwcd with introduction ofconscrvation and modeling concepts.
203: BME Principles II.0-t'1. Coreq., BISC 227; Prcq., BIEN 202. An
inlroducrion to the role ofengineering in analyTing physiological systems
and in dcsigning devices and instrumentation to study and treat
biomedical problems.
204: BME Principles IIl.0'l-1. Preq., BIEN 203. A contiDued introduction
to (he role of engiDeering in analyzing physiological system. and in
designing devices and instrumentation to study and treat bionredical
problems.
225r Biomedical Syst€ms.0-3-3. Preq., ENCR 221 and MATII 244. Analysis
tcchniques for frequency and time domain signals that occur in linear and
nonlinear physiological systems. Lumped modeling of physiological
230: Biomsterials. 0-2-2. Preq., BIEN 203. Compatibility ofmaterials fbr use
in biom€dical applications.
301: Biomcdical Fluid Mechanici and Biom.dlcal Ener$/ Transpofi. 0-3-
3. Preq., BIEN 202. PHYS 202. BISC 321, Er\-GR 222, and cumulative
Math CPA of al leasl 2.0 in Math 240 through 245. Tlle principles of
fluid mechanics and thermal eDergy cxchangc (momentum and enerSy
balanccs) in hiomedical systems. Analysis of engineering and
physiological systems and incorporation oI these principles into design of
310: Introduction to Clinlcal Engineering.3-2-3. Preq., BIEN 202. A
foundatioD course in medical and clinical terminology. rnedical
instrumentation, mcdical sciences. hospital procedure and medical
pmctic( from an engineering perspecn\c.
320: Bioenergetics. 0-l-3. Preq.. MATH 242, PHYS 201, BIEN 204. The
studcnt is introduced to the concept ofbioenergetics{he thermodynamics
of livinB systems. The laws ol the.modynamics are emphasized and
applied to biolo€iical systcms.
325: Bioinstrumentation. 3-2-3. Preq., BIEN 225, PHYS 202, BISC 227,
cumulative Math GPA ofat lcasr2.0 in Math 240 through 245. Anatysis
and design ofbiomedical instrumenlalion. Basic circutry, electronics and
laboratory techniques including transducers, biopotcntials, amplifle.s.
measurement and sattty,
400: Biomedical Engineering Seminar. 3-0-1. Preq., Senio. standing.
Instruction and practice in conference-lype discussions of technical and
professional matlers of interest to biomedical enginccrs.
401: Biomedical llass Trsnsport.0-3-3. Preq., BIEN 301. The p.inciples of
mass balances and transporl phenomena in biomedical systems. Analysis
of engineering and physiological systems and incorporation of these
principles into the design ofs ch systems.
402: Biomedicol Engitreering Design I. 0-2-2. Preq., BIEN 325,400, 401,
430; ENCL 301. Individualized design projects requiring integntion and
synlhesis of prior engineerinS, lifb science, design and analytical skills.
Utilization of the en8ineering dcsign prmcss and considcration ol
biomatcrials, hiomechanics, human factors, ethical and legal conccms,
and oral and written communication skills.
403: Anslysis snd Design of Physiological Contol Systems. 0-.1-1. Preq.,
BIEN 225, 401. Methods fbr analyzing and designine linear feedback
systems. Physiological control mechanisms pr€scnted qualitatively and
quantitativ€ly. Design of systems involving physiological syslems.
404i Biomedicel Engineering Design Il. 0-2-2. Preq., tslEN 402. A
continuation of BIEN 402.
410: Clinical Engine€ring Internship. 20-20-6. Preq.. BIEN lt0 or
cquivalent and consenr. A practicsl exposur€ 1o thc healrh care delivery
systenr. Application of enginecring pnnciptcs to ptoblems unique to that
420: Biomaterials and Biomechanlcs. 0-3-3. Prcq., BIEN 301. ENGR 220.
Propenies ol living tissue. Biocompatibility. polym€rs. metals. and
cemmics as biomalerials. Implants lbr hard and soli tissuc. Fundamcntals
ofbiomcchanics.
425r Advanced Biomedical lnstrum€nlation Systems. 3-2-3. P.eq., BIEN
325, or consenl. Furlher analysis and desiSn of biomedical
instrumentation. Practical aspecLs ofideal and real operational amplifiers,
and dn intloduotion (o microprocesso, interfacing.
430: Biomechanics. 0-3-3. Preq., BIEN 230, 301. Mccharical propcrtics and
reactions ofbiological tissues and organs. Analysis of stress, strain and
strain ratc for biological and bio-artificial componenls.
435r Senior B;omedical Engine€ring Lsboratory. 3-0- I . Preq., BIE1.- 401,
403, and 430- Laboratory experimEnts that demonstrare concepts and
techniques in biofluid mechanics. biomechanics. biological mass
transport and tissue engineering.
450r Specisl Topics. l-4 semester hours c.edit. May be repeated for cEdit.
Prcq., senior standing and consent of instructor- Problems coverirg
selected topics ofcurrent inlpo(ance or special interest or nccd,
455: Biotechnolog!- and Bioproccsses.0-3-3. Pr€q., BIBN 301, 401.
Introduction to biotechnology and bioprocesses. Microbiology and
biochemical reactions are revicwed. Enzrnrc kinctics. micrcbial gro*th
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transporl phenomena. and design of biochemical reactors arc studied.
Cross-listed uith CMEN 455. (C)
'l?l: :{eurosciencc and Neurrl Engineering. 0-3-3. Principles of
neuroscience encompassing struclur€ and function ofthe nervous systcm
at the molecular, cellular, and sysl€m levels, including the visual,
aoditory, and rnotor systems.
{72: N€urosci€nce l,ahoratory. 4-0-1. Laboratory studies in neuroscicnc€
lvifi a concentration on standard histological, anaromical, and
physiological techniques.
500i Systems Physiology for Biomedical Engineers. 0-4-4. Preq. Graduate
standing and pcrmission of thc iDstructor. Principles of human
physiology, including cellulsr physiology, and thc nervous, muscular,
cardiovascular. and respiratory syslems fo. engineers. Graduate core
501: Physiological Nlodeling l. 0-4-,1. Preq., BIEN 500 and Direrenlial
Equations, or conscnt of instRrctor. Principles and appticalions of
tmnspon phenomcna ard mathcnutical modeling to biomedical systems
and devices. t)istributed. lumpcd. and lumpeddistributed modeling.
Craduate core course.
502: Biotr.nsport Phenomens. 0-3-3. Preq., BIEN 501. A continuation of
BIEN 501,
503: Physiological Modeling II. 0-l-1. Preq., BIEN 501 or consent of
instructor. Application of mathcmatical modeling and €ngineering
analysis to physiological components and systems. Fccdback mechanisms
lbr homeostasis- Conrplrter projec( implementation. Cmduate core course.
510: Bioinstrumentstion. 0-4-4. Prcq., Graduate standing ard consenr of
instruc!or. Inlroduction to medical instrumenta(ion systcms, biosensors,
biopotentials. signal conditioning, analog{o-digital convcrsion! and
signal pru((s.ing. Cru,ir(e (orc course.
515: Biosensors and Their Applicrtions. 4-2-3. Permission ol instructor.
lntroduction to biosensors in gcneral with specisl emphasis on oxygefl
biosensors and lhei de"elopment. Surgical techniques and laboratory
procedurcs lbr animal experimentation.
520: Protein Engineering. 0-3-3. Prcq.. Approval of instructor. Protein
srructu.e and funotion. DNA structure, protein design, gcnc design.
biophysiual tcchniques for analysis of protein structure, proteins and
peptides in biotecbrolo8y, biomedicine, and nanosystems bio€ngineering.
53-l: Biom€dical Optics. 0-l-1. Prcq.. BIEN 510 and jnstructor approval.
lnleraclion olradialion with cells and tissue. Diagnostic and therapeutic
applicatio s of oplics ir) medicine and biology. PoiDt mEasurements,
imaging, and microscopy.
540i Systenl Analysis and Mathcmatic|l Modeling of Physiologicsl
Phenolnena. 0-3-1. Preq., permission of instructor. The couNe deals witb
the snalysis of biological svstcms and thc theory behind the development
snd solution of mathematical modcls for thc dcscription of biological
systcm beha!ior.
550: Special Topics, I 4 hours c.edit. Preq., Permission of instructor. May
bc rcpcatcd for crcdit. Sclcctcd topic,r dealinB with advanced subjecrs in
Biomedical Enginecring.
551: Resealch and Thesk in Biomedical Engineering.0-0-3. Preq., open ao
M.S. Cradu.rle Students in Biomedical Bngineering. Registration in any
quarter may be lbr 3 semester hours credil or multiples thereot
Maximunr credil alk)wed is six semester hours.
55S: Pr$cticum, 0l-l 16). Preq., 12 semester hours of graduatc work.
Anal,tical and,br experimental solution oa an engineering problem;
technical litemture sur\ey required; development olengineering resesrch
tcchniqucs. (Pass/Fail).
556: Biomedical Engineering Internshtp. 20-0-6. Preq., permission of
instruDtor. Craduate level intemship cmphasizing application of
engineering dcsign princip)es in a resesrch, heahh care or rehabilitation
sctting.
557: Spr{:ial I'opi{:s: Biom€dical Engineering. Gl-l (9). The topic or topics
will be selected by the inst.ucior f.om the various sub-areas ofbiornedical
engincering. l\{ay be repeated as lopics change.
560: Reyi€w of Assistivc Technology in Rehabilit.tion. 0-3,3. Preq.,
pemission of insrructor. SLudy of physical disabilities and the
rehahilrtation proccss.
562: Rchabilirrtion fngineering & As$istive 'I echnoloS}- l. 3-2-3. Preq.,
BIEN 560. Assessment and the development of cnginccring solutions in
rehahilitation. I-lnrf'hasis on seating and positionirg, mobility, work. and
acti!itics (Jf dail) iivin!,:.
563: Rehebilitotion Engineering & Assistitc Technology Il.3-2-3. Preq.,
BIEN 560. Asscssmcnt and the development of engineering solutions in
rehabilitation. Emphasis on transportalion and augmeDtalive
communication.
570: Artifi.iil Inteltigence Applications in Biomedical Engineering, 0,3-3.
Preq., Prior introduction to artificial intelligence lundamcntais. Artilicial
intelligence and expen systems application in medical and biomedical
prcblems. Fundamenml contributionsof medicalExpert systems.
571: Graduate N€uroscience and Neural Engineering. 0-3-3. Principles of
neu.oscicnce Encompassing structure and function ofthe nenous system
at the molecular. cellular. and system levc,s, including the visual.
auditory, and lnotor systems.
575: Artificial Neural Nettrorks. 0,3-3. Presenra(ion of foundational
concepts and constructs used to analyze and characterize artificial neural
network pamdigms. their attribulcs, their spplications and their
impl€mentations.
599: Gradurle Seminar.0-l'1. (Pass,fail). Issues in graduatE education.
Presentations ofcurrcnt topics in research, teaching, and p.actic€. May be
repeated for credit.
610: Biom€dical Engineering Doctoral Seminar. 0-l-1. (PASS/rAIL).
Requtcd for PhD Biomedical Engincering students each Fall. Non-
de$ee credit. The seminar will cover research methodology, issues in
graduatc education. and presentations on curent research by faculty,
doctoral students. and distinguished visitors.
651: Resesrch and Dissertation. Registratlon in aDy quarter may be for 3
semester hous or multiples thereof, up to a maximum of9 semester hours
per quaner. Maximum total credit allowed is 30 hours. (Pass/Fail)
685: Doctoral Qualifying Eraminatton. No credit. Docloral standing
.equired. Requir€d for all studenLs seeking to rake the qualifyiDg
examination in biomedical engineering- Successful completioD is a pre-
requisite for admission to candidacy. (Pass/Fail)
CoMMUNICAT|O!{ @SCn'
305i Communicotion,0-3-3. Preq., ENGL 102. Theory and nature of
communication in organizational se(ings, interpcrsonal communication,
written business commuDication, listing. communications. Analysis of
business problems and preparation ol*'ritten/oral solulions.
475: Business Communicstion. 0-2-2. (Pass/Fail). Non-degree credl. A
coume designed for improving communication skills, both oral and
written, when conrmunicating in a business enviroDment.
520: Directed Resesrch snd Re|dings.0-3-1. Rescarch mcthodolos/;
problcnrs rcquiring independenl organization of research,
implementation, outlinc of solution, and preparation of repons. Emphasis
placed on problcm solving for policy-making decisions.
620; Business Resesrch Methods.0-l-1. A study of research methodology
used in business administration, a review of research complet€d in
rcspective DBA areas, and the developmcnt of a dissertation proposal.
(May be repeated for a total oa3 hours credir-)
BUSINESS LAW (BLAW)
255: Legal E viroDment of Business.0-l-3. Studies relations and cffect of
Iaw on busincss, society, ard the j dividual, iniiluding ethical
consideralions, history, court systeml torts, govcmment regulation,
contracts, and business organization.
356: Commercisl Law. 0-3-3. A study of specific topics of law essential to
the busifless decision-making pro(css. Areas of law covcrcd include
contracts. commercial paper. agency, and sales.
410: Butiness Law for Accountants.0-3-3. Prcq.. BLAW 255 and senior
slanding. A concentrated study of all lopioal a.eas of busincss law-.
Covcrage includcs contracts, credit transaclions, gov€rnmentsl
regulations, business organizations, bankruptcy, and properry and related
topics. (G)
4,ll: Real Property,0-3-3. Preq., BLAW 255. Estates in land. litles, de€ds,
mortgages, leases, land contracts, minerals, easements and successions-
445: Legsl Aspecls of Govcrnment rnd Busitress. 0-3-3. Prcq., BLAW 255
or spccial permission of the instructor. A study of landmark law cases
with special emphasis placed on guidelinc intcrpretive decisions of
significance to managemenl.
CIIEMICAL ENCINSERINC (CNAN}
202: Chemical Englneering Cslculstionr.3-2-3. Co.eq., ENGR 122, MATH
242. Problcms and rccitation in material and hEat balances involved in
chemical processes. Application of Chcmical Engineering and chemistry
to man lacluring in chemical industries.
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213: Unit Operrtions-Design I. 0-3-1. Prcq.. CMEN 202,254. MATH 244
Design procedures lbr equipment and proc€sses invotving tluid flow and
fluid mixing. with emphasis on computer assisted design techniques.
25dr Laborrtory MessuremenB and Report Writing. 5_1"2. A study of
chemical process variables and material balances with an introduction to
technical report writjnS.
304: Trrnsport Phenomena. 0-3-3. Preq., CN'IEN 213, 313, 413, MATH
245, cumulatjvc CPA> 2.0 for Math 240 through Math 244. Fundsmental
principtes ol energy, mass, and momentum transfer and transport
313: Unit Op€rations-Deiigo II. 0-3-3. Preq.. CMEN 213. Design
procedu.es fo. equipment and processes involving heat lmnsfer, lr'ith
emphasis on computer assisted design techniques.
332: Chemical Engineering Th€rmodynamics II' 0-3'3. Preq., ENGR 222.
Estimation of thermodynamic properties from equations of state
Application ul: thermodynamic equilibria to physjcal and chemical
equilibria. Energy analysis of proc€sses.
353: Chemical f,ngineering Junior Laboratory. 3-0-1. Prcq., CMEN 254,
ll3. Laboratory study of tluid phenomena, heat transfer processes and
equipm€nt, and evapomtion.
402r Chemicel Reactlon Engineering. 0-3-3- Homogenous and
heterogen€ous chemical reaction kinetics, applications to ideal and rcal
reacbr types. (G)
40?: Instrumentatlon and Automatic Process Control. 3-2_3 Survey of
process instrumcntation methods. and the analysis and design of
tbedback. feed forwdrd, and cascade control systems- (G)
408: Pulp and Prper Procestes. 0-l'1. Preq., senior standing in CMEN.
lntsoduction !o the pulp and papcr industry, its terminology, technology
and economics, Conversion of various cellulosic nlaterials into
unblcached pulp and paper products. (G)
tllI: Environmental Chemodynamics. G3-3. Preq., CMEN 413 and senior
standing in CMEN. A study of the modeling and prediction ol the
movement and fale ol synthetic chemicals in the ai._water-carth
enrironments. Cross-listed with CVEN 4l l. (G)
413: Unit Operrtions-Design IU.0-l-1. Preq.. CMEN 313. APPlication of
design procedures fo. cquipment and processcs involving evaPoration.
distillation, leaching, extraction, gas absorption and desorption, {ith
emphasis on computer assisted design techniques.
415: Theory snd Practice of Radiatior Protection ,nd Shielding. 0_l-3.
Preq., senior standing. An inuoductioD to principlcs of dosimetry. The
conc€pts of probability of causation. risk asscssment, and m€thods of
establishing cxposure limits will bc discussed. (C)
430r Chemical Plant Design l. G2-2. Preq., scnior standing in CMEN. An
introduction to applied process economics and to process hazards, their
identifi cation and reduction.
432i Chemical Pl.nt De3ign Il.0-2-2. Preq., senior standinS in CMEN and
CMEN 430. Comprehensivc problems are assigned, the solution ofwhich
enables one to calculate dimensions and capacities of required plant
equipment. Computcr applications-
434: Chemical Plant Design lII. 0-2-2. Preq.. CMEN 432. CMEN 432
c35: Polymer Engineering. 0-3-3. Polymer technology and processes
including polymer stnrcture, states, and lransitions; kinetics of
polymerizationi molecular wei8ht dctcrmination; viscous oow;
mechanicat properties; polymcr degradation; analysis and identilication.
(G)
442: Process Optimization. 0-3-3. An objective study ofthe presen( status of
optinrization methodology as aFptied to the chemical process industries.
Borh deterministic and non-deterministic systcms are consider€d. (C)
4{3: Air Pollution Control Design. 0-3-3. An ov€wicw of the air pollution
problem. Design ol devices to control emissions (vOC's, NOx,5o2,
parlioipates. etc.) Cost estimation ofair pollution conlrol systems. (G)
450: Specirt Problems. l-4 semester hours credit. Problems covcring
selected topics ofcurrent importance or special interest or need- (G)
45lr Senior Chemicrl Engineering Laborilory.4.5_{lI Laboratory sludy
and report writing in rcactor design and mass ransfer opemtions.
452: Special Projects Laborctory. I hour credit. Sclccted comprehensiv€
prohlems. Study and/or laboratory dcvclopment of: industrial unit
operalionsi new chemical processes; improvement of established
prccesscs: economic evaLuations. Theoretical studics.
455: Biochemic.t EngineerinS. 0-3-3. Pr€q., CMEN 402. Infoduction lo
biotechnoloSy and bioprocesses. Mic.obiology and biochemical processes
are rcvicq,ed. Enryme kinetics. microbial growth tmnspo( phcnomena,
and d€sign of biochemical reactors arc studied. Cross-listed with BIEN
455. (G)
456: Hazardous \yaste Management. 0-3-J. A snrdy of the lcgislation,
regulation. lechnology, and business mattcrs relating to hazardous waste
management. (G)
475: Combustion, Fir€s and Explosions. 0-3-3. Nature of combustion.
cont.olled and free burning fircs, and evaluation of explosion hazards.
(G)
501: Advr[ced Unit Operations. 0-3-]. Design calculations applicahle to
vadous unit operations including drying, humidification, absorption,
adsorption, distillation. heat exchangers, ion cxchange, cooling towers
and filtralion.
504: Advanced Chemical Engineering Xinetics. 0-3-3. Homogeneous
reactions. Catal),tic reactions. Mass and heat transfer in catal)'tic beds.
CaralFic reactor de'rgn. UnLrtrbred helerogeneous rcactlon(.
513: Trrnsport Phenomera. 0-3-3. A course in \r'hich advanced concepts on
momentum, encrgy, and mass transport is explored. Emphasis is placed
on unsteady state b€havior, turbuleoce, and .ecent dcvelopments in the
lilemlure.
521: Energy Anrlysis of Industri.l Proceises. 0-3-3. Prcq., An
undergraduate course in lhermodynamjcs. The application of the concept
of cxergy, or energy availabiljty, to the systematic analysis of processes
and plants to make most el'ficicnt use of limited energy resources.
522: Advrnced Thermodynamics. 0-3-3. The relatio s oI thermodynamic
proFerties arc dcveloped. Problcms on the expansion and compression of
non-gases, liquefaction, low temperature separation arc studied.
5X{: Seminsr.0-l-l each. Surveys, investigations, and discussions of ourrent
prcblems in Chemical Engineering.
550; Special Problems. l-4 semester hous. Pr€q.. consen( of instructor.
Sclected topics dealing with advanced problems in chcmical engineering
and dcsign of equipmer]t. The problems and proiects wilL be trcatcd by
current methods used in professional practic€.
551i Research and Thesis in Chemic$l Engine€ring. Registration in any
quarter may bc for three semester hours credil or multiples thereot'.
Maximum crcdit allowed is six semesler hours.
555: Prrcticum. 0-3-3 (6). Pr€q., 12 semEster hours ol graduate work.
Analytical and/or experimenta! sotution of an engineering problem;
technical lileralure survey rcqujred; deveiopmcnt of engineering research
techniques. (Pass/Fail)
557: Specisl Topics: Chemical f,nginftring. 0-3-3 (9). Tle topic or topics
will bc sclcctcd by the inslructor arom lhe various sub-areas of chemical
engineering. May be repeated as topics change.
crrEMtsTRY (cfiBnt)
l00r ceneral Chemistry. 0-2-2. Preq.. MATH l0l. Fundamental princiPles
ofchcmistry: Chemislry and measurement, atomic symbols and chemical
formulas, stoichiometry, gases and thermochemisu}-. Statc$'ide Tmnsfer
Agreement CouNe*.
l0l: Genersl Chemistry. 0-2-2. Preq., CIHEM 100. Continuation ofCHDM
100: Alomic aDd moleculff structurc, theories of molecular bonding,
liquids, solids alld solutions. Statewide Tmnsfer Agrcement Course*.
102: cenerrl Chemistry.0-2-2. Preq., CIlEM l0l. Continuation oICHEM
101: Rates of rcaclion. study of chemical cquilibria including those
involving acids, bases, sparingly soluble salts and complex ions.
thermodlnamics ol equilibrium and introductory clcctrochemistry.
Slatewide Transf'er Agrcement Course+.
103: (kneral Chemislry Laborrtory. 4 lA-0-1. Corcq-, CHEM l0l.
Laboratory practice in gcncral chemistry. Statewide Transfer Ageement
Course*.
104: Ceneral Chemistry Lrboratory.4 l/4-0-1. Preq., CHEM 103.
Continuation ofCHIM 103. State*ide Transter ,{grccmcnt Cource*.
107: General Ch€mistry. 0-3-3. Preq.. MATH l0l. Fundamental principles
of chemistry: cherDistry and measurement, atomic symbols and chemical
formulas. stoichiometr-v, gases and thermochemistry. Atomic and
molecular structurc, theories of molecular bonding.
108: CetrerEl Chemistry. 0-3-3. Preq.. CHEM I07. Continuation ofCHEM
107. Liquids, solids, and solutions- Rates of reaction, sludy of chemical
equilibria including those involving a.ids, bases. spadngly soluble salts
and complex ions, thermodynamics of equilibrium and inlroductory
elechochemistry.
120: An lntroduction to Inorganic Chemistry.0-l-3. Topjcs covcrcd ivill
includ€ soienlific uni(s, states ofmattcr, thc clcclronic structure ofatoms.
the chemical bond, solutions, rcaction kinetics, acid-base theory. and
buffers. Statewide Tmnsfer Agreement Course+.
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l2lr An l[troduction to Organic Chemistry and Biochemistry. 0-3-J.
P.eq., CHEM ll0 or 102. Sun'ey ofhydroca.bods aDd their derivatilesl
biomoleculcs including proteins. sugars, lipids, and nucleic acids. Not ro
hc Lr<cd a< a prcrcqurlire tbr adrinied chemislr) (uurscs.
122: Chemistry Laborrtory. 4-0-1. Preq.. CHEM i20. Basic laboralory
experimenls in inorganic, organic, and biochemistry.
205: Analytical Chemistry. 4 l/4-l-4. Prcq., CHEIVI 102. Theory and
practice of anal),tical Chemistry.
250: Organi. Chemistry.0-2-2. Preq., CIIEM 102. lntroduction to organic
chemistry wilh emphasis o structLrre and rcactivity of aliphatic
hydrocarbons and alkyl halides. Statervide Transfer ASreemenr Course*-
251: Organic Chemistry. 0-2-2. Preq., CHEM 250; Coreq., CHEM 253.
Continuation of |HEM 250 with cmphasis on aromatic hydrocarbons,
alcohols, al{.lehydcs, ketones, and related reaction mcchanisnls and
spectroscopy. Statewide Transfer Agreement Course*.
252: Organic Chemistry. 0-2-2. Preq., CIIEM 251; Coreq.. CHEM 254.
Continuation of CHEM 251 widl cmphasis on carbonyl compounds,
aliphatic and aromatic amines, ph€nols. carbohydrates and rclatcd
rcaction nicchanisn1s, State*,ide lransferAg,eemenl Course*.
253: Orgflnic Ch€mistrv Lahorstory.4 l/4-0-1. Preq., CHEM l02t Co.eq.,
Ctl[M 251. Selected experiments emphasizing both laboratory
operations and related basic principles and mcchanisms.
25dr Orgsnic Chemistry Laboratory.4 114-0-1. Preq., CHEM 251; Coreq.,
CHEM 252. Inlroduction to multi-step organic svntheses and relaled
reaclion m€chanisms.
281; Inorganic Chemistry. 4 l/2-2-3. Preq., CHEM 102 and 104.
lntroduction to inorsanic chenlistry, including a syslemalic study of the
ncriodic tablc with cmphasis on structure, properties and reactivity of the
elements of inorganic compounds.
301: Introductor!, Phlsical Chemistry. 0-3-3. Preq., CHEM l(12 and MATH
112 or 24i. An introdLrction to physical chemistry, wilh emphasis on
Froperties of gases, thermodlnamics, chcmical equilibriunl, ionic
equjlibria. chemical kinelics, and molecular spectroscopy.
3ll: Physical Chemisrry.0-3-3. Preq.. CHEM 102 and 252, N{ATH 242 and
PHYS 202 or 209. Basic theories of chemislry wilh emphasis on gases,
chcmical thcrmodynamics and phase equjlibria.
312: Physical Chemistry. 0-l-3. Preq., CHEM lll. Basic theories of
chcmistry $ith cmphasis on chemical kinetics, quantum theory. statistioal
thermodynamics and molecular spectroscopy.
313: Phlsical Chemistrl Lsboratory. 4 l/4-0-l- Coreq., (HEM 311.
I aborator) r\p(rim.nl! in ph)'iLilch<mis!r].
314: Physical Chemistry Leboratory.4 L/4'0-1. Preq., CHEM 3l l; Co.eq.,
( H E\l 1ll. ( anlrnua on ol( H LNI l l l
351: Biochtmistry. 0-3-3. Preq., CHEM 252, 254. Thc chcmistry of
hioloSically imporlaDi compounds including fals. carbohydrates, proteins.
enzymes, vitamins, and hormoncs.
352r Biochcmistry. 0-3-1. Preq., CHEV 351. Intermediary mctaholism and
molecular biology of the gene.
353: Biochemistry l,aboratory. 4 l/4-0-1. Coreq., CIIEM l5i. lechniques
applicable to current biochcmistry with emphasis on basic resea.ch
354: Biochemistry Laboratory. 4 l/'4-0-1. Prcq., CHEM 351 and CHEM
351- Tcchniqucs applicablc to current biochemistry wi(h emphasis on
metaboiism and molecular biology.
390: Chemical Literature. 0-l-l (2). A sur,'ey of ch€mical information
sources and strate8ies for choosing nppropiale sour,res to solve specific
chemical information problems.
409: Advanced Organic Chemistry. 0-3-3. Preq.. CHEM 312. lntroduction
to thcorctical organic chcnlistry wirh emphasjs on carbocalion chEmistry
and pericyclic resclions.
420: Chemical Thermodynamics.0-l-3. Prcq., CHEM 312. An introduction
to chemical thermodynamics.
424: Advanced Phyiical Chemistry, 0-3-3. CHEM 312 or PHYS 410 and
I!,IATH 2.15. A continuatioD oI CflEN,l I I 1,312, including an introduction
to quantum chcmistry, ard a qLrantum mechanical approach lo rhe study
ofthe structure ofatoms and molecules-
450: Chemical Topics. l-4 hou(sl credit (8). Preq.. CHEN{ 312 and consent
of inslructor. An opportunity to observe and discuss topics of currenl
interest in the chemical sciences. Offered on demand.
466r Instrumental Analysis. 8 l/2 2-4. Pteq.. CHEM 312. Theory and
practicc of optical mcthods of analysis, advanced eleclrical rechniques.
and modem sepa.ation methods. ((;)
470: Methods, Materials and Activities for Teaching Chcmistry.0-l-1.
Preq., CHEM 102 and instructor pcrnission. A coursc especinlly
designed for the high school chemistry instructor.
471: Methods, Nlaterials and Activities for Traching Chcmistry- 4 l./2-3,.1.
Preq.. CHEN| 102 and instructor's pcrmission. A conrhurtion ol CHIrM
4'/n.
481: Advanced Inorganic Chemistry.4 l/2-2-3. Preq.. ( HEM :52, 3l:. An
ad\.anced study of the periodic classiicarion of elemcnls, lhcir rcactions.
aod other inorganic priDciples. (C)
490: Chemistry Seminrr. 0,1,1 (l). Preq., Senbr or eraduatc standing.
Rcquired of chemistfl graduate studenls. Superyised organiTalion and
prcscntation oftopics lionl lhe chemic.tl lilcrature. (C)
498: Undergraduat€ Res€arch. l-l bours crcdir (6). Prcq.. consenr of
instructor. Intruducrion to methods ofrescarch and conrpletion ol-a busic
research problem.
501: Physic.l Organic Chemistry.0-]-1. Preq.. CHEM 4l)9. Arr advanc.d
study of the mechanisms of organic methodology uscd in their
in!<.tigations.,rnd orgilnii qu,nrum chenrr.rl.
502: Selected Topics in Organic Chemistry,0-l-l (6). Preq., (]HLM.109.
Areas covered will vary; howcvcr lhcy will gererall\, include advanced
organic synthesis and related strxcturc idcnlific.tion with emphasis on
spcclroscopic techn iques-
503: Topics in Chrmistry. l-l hours crcdit (6). Independenl strdy. Topics
an-anged lo meel the needs ofthe student.
520: Molecular Speclroscopy.0-l-3. Preq.. (lHl.-M 312. Tb. relationship
between molecular speclra and molecular sl.ucture.
523: Special Topics in Physical Chenristry. 0-l-1. Preq., CII[V 3l]. 'lopics
will vary and will includc kinctic theory ot-gnscs. molccular structure-
phase rulc. photochemistry. nuclear chcmisrry. chcnical kir)erics. or
statisticnl thermodynamics.
s24: Quantum Chemistry.0-3 L Preq., CHEI\.j ll2. Physis land chenrical
applicalions oaquantum theory.
549: Practicnm i Chemistry. 0-l-l {6). Preq.. l2 senrcsrcr hoLll! of
graduatc work. ExperimeDlal or conrpurarional strdy ol a pft)blem in
chcnristry. A srncy of the relevant literature and a lirmal *,ritten rcport
are rcquircd. (Pass/Fail)
551: Research and Thesis in Chemistry. Registralio in ,rny quaner may he
for three-semester hours crcdjt or mulliples thereol. lv{a:(imum credit
allow€d is six semester hount.
555: Special Topics in Biochemistr).0-l-l (9). Preq.. ( HEl\.] 351. Topics
covered will vary and may include toxicology and clinical bn)chenristry.
556r Protein Chemistry. 0-l-3. Preq.. CHEM .151. The chemical nature and
physiology of both structuraland mcrabolic protcins.
563: Advanced Anolyticel Chcmistry. (l-3-3. Preq.. ( H Ei\4 .166. Theorctical
aspccts ofthc optical. chemical. and separation rc,.hniques olanalyrical
chemistry.
564: Selected Topics in AnBlyticrl Chcmistry.0-:l-1. S.lcctcd ropics ir)
chemical separatjons or spectros(jopy.
584: Chemistry of Coordina.ion Conrnoundi.0-3--1. Prcq.. CIILM 481. A
study of the structure. prcparation. and properties of' coordinalion
586: Special Topics in Inorganic Chemistry. 0-l-3. Preq. alHEl\4 51t4 or
instmctor's permission- A topic {,ill Lrc selecred on a rutaling bxsis liom
the following: magn€lic and electric propedies, solid statc stnrctLfes.
catalysis, and group theory applications olinorganic materials.
CIYIL f, NCINEtrRING (CVEN)
202: Civil Engineering lunterials Lsborutory. ,+-G I . Coreq.. l\.1EMT 201.
lntroduction lo labomtory testing of aggregares, conrrr!e, asphalt. sreel.
and other materials used b!, civil enginccrs.
254: Plane Surveying.4-2'1. Preq.. N4ATH ll2 or:40. Thcory. lield
m€asuremenls. and computation and error analysrs associated silh land,
traverse, and topographic suneys.
300: The Civil Enginee ng Profession. 0-l-l- P.eq.. sophomorc sranding.
Opcn only to civil cngirrc.ring shrderts. The ci\'il cngineering professiou
and ils €lfect on societ]. History and hcrltagc. culrent prolessional
pradices and techniques. concepts and uh!llcnges lor the l-u!ure.
310: Wsttr Rcsourtes I. 0-3-i. Preq.. MtrNl l 3 l l. HydroloSic and h)draulic
analysis of precipitation rnd runotT. storn wxtcr- managemerrt, delenti.,n
basin ,le-iprr. drd llood licqucl'cr irn;[:is
314: Unvironm€ntal ungineering, I 2 3. Prcq., ENCL 103. CIIEM l0l.
Introduclion 1() lhE unit oper.rlions and processes most ollcn cncoirntered
in water and rvastewater treatmen!.
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324: An Introduction to Soils Engioeering.4-1'2. Preq., ENCiL 303,
MEMT 2ll. Iitroduction to soil mechanics and its application to civil
€ngineering. A presentation ofsoil propenies and characteristics perdnent
to an evaluation of'vaflous engineering situations, problems and designs.
325: Introductron to Foundation Engineering.0-3-3. Preq., CVEN 324
Consideration ofbearing capacitv, settlemcnt olstmctures, slope stability,
foundotion design requirements, subsDrface exPloration. regional soil
conditions. footin8s, mats, and retaining u'alls.
332: Tronsportatron Engin€ering l,0-l-3. Preq., ENGR 122. lntroduction to
transportalion facilities; urban transportalion ptanning; traffic, design,
Mfety. and the ervironmcnt.
333: TraNportation Engineering II. 3-2-1. Preq., CVEN 332. Design of
higbway and airpon runway elements in a laboratory and field
environrnent,
340: Stru.turrl Analysis & Design. l-2-1. Preq., MEMT 2ll. Analysis of
simple and continuoDs structures using classical and matrix methods.
Introduction to structural dEsign concepts.
342r Steel Design. 0-?-2. Preq., CVEN 340. Fundam.nt,tl elastic desiEn of
m€mbeN and connections in clementary steel skuctures. Use ofcodcs and
specifications fbr stccl design.
34Ji Reinforc€d Concrelc Design. 0-2-2. Prcq.. CVEN 202 and 340.
Principles und€rlying the design of integral pans of reinlorced concrete
strLrctures: beaDls, girders, slabs. and columns, Use ol codes and
rpecrllcalion for rernfor(cd uuncrele design.
355: Advantcd Surveying. 4-2-3. Preq., CVEN 254. Advance error
propagation lheory, inctuding an introduction 1() least sqrares. Various
horizontal/vertical high prccision surveys; g€odetic concepts afid survcys;
GIobal Positioning Systems.
357: f,ngineering and Construction Suneying. 4-l-2. Preq., CVEN 254.
llorizontauvertical curves; earthwork; topDgraphic/planimctric surveys
for map/drawing constmction; engineering se of Statc Plane Coordinate
System; surveys for buildirgs. pipclincs, and others.
4ll: water Resources [I. ]-2-3. Prcq., CVEN 310. Compuler modeling of
Frecipitation and tunotl open channel hydraulics. flood profilcs, pipc
networks. Applications of modeling softivare fbr hydmlogic snd
hldraulic design.
414: Bituminous Mixture Design. 3-2-3. Preq.. senior standing. Selection of
b;rders and aggregates for mixlure design processcs. Methods ioclud€
Marshall. Hveem and SUPERPAVE. l,aboranrry mixes will be
desiFnated and t€sted. (G)
4t7: Groundw{tcr Ilydrology,0-3-3. Preq., CVEN 310. Croundwater
occurrence, movemeflt and quality, wcll hydraulics. basin development.
and model studies. (G)
421: Portland Cement Concrete. 0-3-3. Production, testinS, uscs, and
performancc of Portland cemcnt and Ponland cement concrete (PCC)-
Dctailed investigation into PCC componcnls. Admixtures and special
concretes- ((;)
423: Introduction to Asphalt Technolos/.3-2-3. Preq., senior standing.
Prod ction and uses of asphalt: mer$urcment and significance ol
laboratory properties inctuding viscosity. penetration, flash point,
ductility. solubiljty, thin lilm oven test and specific gra!ity. (G)
425: Tramc Engin€ering. (]-l-3. Prcq.. CVEN 312. Tratlic characteristics,
vehicle opcrating characteristics, traffic control. and dcsign of traffic
fhcilities. Basic lraffic rtudies, capacity, signing and signalization. lpced
regulation and parkinB. (G)
42?: Design of Highway Pavements. 0-3-1. Preq., CVEN 324 Flcxible and
rigid pavement types. Facto.s rffecliDg stresses and strains in Pavement
layers. DEsign criteria and structuml design m€thods for highway
pavements. (G)
436: Construction Equipment and Metbods. 0-3-3. Preq., Junior standing,
and ENGR 122 or LNEN 300. Studr- of cconomics and functional
applications of constructiofl equipmcnt. Op€ration cha.acteristics are
idenrillcd fbr selected equipment ilems, aDd arc applied to typical
construclion siluations. (G)
437r Contracts and Specifications. 0-3-3. Preq., CVEN 439. In-depth study
of legat documents of construction contracts. Modcm techniques for
schedulinB construction projects-
{38: fstim|ting. 0-3-3. Preq.. CVEN 254 and junior standing. TyPcs of
cstimates. Nlaterial lakeoff from blueprints and specifications. Detailed
estimates oflabor and materials. Approximate estimat€s. (G)
439: Construction Planning, Contrrcts snd Specifications. 0 2_2. Preq.,
INEN 100 or ENCR 122, andjunior slanding. Introduction to methods lor
planninB and scheduling construction projects and specilications. Tcam
eflb(s on problcms and case studics.
* fhis coune will be accept
discipli e or major. Plcasc
440i Fonndation Engineering, 0-3-3. Preq., CVEN 325 or consent of
instructor. Theory and applications in foundalion engineering design;
application ofsoil mechanics. (G)
450: Speci.l Problems. l-4 hours credit. Preq., senior standing and consent
of instructor. Planning. organization. and solution of problems in Civil
Engineering.
456: Legal Aspech ofBoundary Surveying. 0-l-3. Preq., CVEN 254. Leg.tl
aspec(s of various boundary systems. Legat principles of boundary
survcys: common statut€ [aw, writlen/unwritten rights and rules of
evidence. properly descriptions/layout.
45?: Practical Surveying, 40-0-3. Preq., CVEN 355, 357, or 456. An on-the-
job training program; student is employed by registered professional
suneyor fbr 300 working houn (minimum); work to be approved by
Progran chair.
459: Introduction to Infr{structure Man&gement, 0-l-3. Preq., junior
standing. Lifecycle approach to planning, designing, and managing
infrastructure (high*,ays, streets, utilities); inliastructure dccision support
syst€msi perfornance measures and ptediction; comPuter applicationsi
case studies. (G)
464; Advanced Design of Concrete Struttures. 0-3-3. Preq.. CVEN 341.
Advanccd topics in th€ design of reinforced and prestrcsscd concrete
structu.es. (G)
466: Advanced Structural Design. 0-3-3. Prcq., CVEN 341. Advanced
topics in the design of steet and timber structures. Load and resistance
factor desisn. (G)
480: lntroduction to Trenchles Technolory.0-3-3. Preq., CVTE 210 or
MEMT ll3. Basic technoloBies, dcsign considerations and construction
praclices for underground inliast ucture construction and rehabililation
wirh minimaI ground surt'acc diqturhance.
492: Civil Engineering Dssign I. 3-0-1. Prcq., s€nior shnding and within l
quarters of graduation. Open-ended design problems typical of those
encountered in thc Civil Engineering profbssjon and calling lor the
integration olgeotechnical. structures, transportstion and water resourc€s.
493: Civil Engineering D6ign II. l-0-1. Preq., Coreq., CVEN 492. A
coltinuation of CVEN 492.
494: Civil Engincering Deiign lll.3-0-1. Preq., CVEN 492; Coreq., CVEN
493. A continuation ofCVEN 493.
502i Infrastructure Man.gement. 4-2-3. Preq., CVEN Jl2orconsentof
instructor. Condition assessment and .ating, data storage and
management, performance prediction, and repair prioritizations of
infrastructure nenvorks. Infiastructure management systcms.
503: Urb{r Hydrosystems Engineerlng. 4-2-3. Prcq., CVEN 4ll or
consent of instructor. Water supply and dist rbution, wastew8ter
conveyance and featment, and storTn water management and I'lood
control in an urban cnvironment.
504: Pollution Control and Residuck Minegement, 4-2-3. Preq., CVEN
314 or coflsent of instruclor. Control. trea(ment, and managemcnt of
solid and hazardous waste. air pollution, and waster}ater.
505: Buried Structures Rehabilit{tion and Managcment. 4-2-3. Preq.,
MEMT 201 and CVEN 124 or consent of instructor. Deterioration
mechanisms, evaluslion, rehabilitation and repair methods, and
construc(ion aspects of buried infrastructure systems including pipes,
tunnels. and chambcrs.
506: Atlove Ground Structure!: Asse$sment ,nd Rehabilitation. 4'2-3.
Preq.. MEMT 201. CVEN 342. and CVSN 343 or consent of instructor.
Delerioralion mechanisms. non-destructive testing methods,
rehabilitation/rchabilitation methods and techniques ol above Bround
structures, including bridges, pavements, and buildings.
507: Process Dynamica in Envlronmentrl Systems. 0-3-3. Preq., CVEN
J14 or consent ofinstructor. Basic physicat and chemical principles uscd
ro quanrty. analy/e. and design systems lor lr.ating $ater, warre$alcr.
and industrial waste. Effects ofcontaminants on natural systems.
510: Advrnced Soil Mechrnics. 0-3-3. Preq., CVEN 124. Evaluation of
subsoil conditions, th€ory ofconsolidation and beariDg capacity of soils;
selection applicalion and design of lbundation clcments olstructur€s.
514: Bituminous Mixture Design. l-2-3.. Selection o[ binders and
aggregates for mixture design processes. Methods include Marshall,
Hveem and SUPERPAVE. Laboratory mixes will be designed aDd tested.
519: Techniques for Pavement Rehabilitation. 0-3-3. Evaluation of
roadway distress, rouginess, friction. drainaSe and stroctural surveys will
be discussed. Suwey results used to identiry cosr-effective techniqucs for
pavement rchabilitation.
527: Strtisticel Methods in Hydrology. 0-l-3. Preq., CVEr\* 310. lrequency
anaiysis, extreme value dist bution, ermr analysis, and multiple
ed lbr gcncrat education transfer credit. A course v,cvlfrL,{v Nor b. 
"ccepted 
as cquivalent to or substitute for a course in a specific
chcck the Board of Regents Web site at httor;/www.reqents.state.la.us/ and the school you are transfening to fbr additional informalion.
regression analysis associatcd with making engineering decisions using
hydrologic data.
531: Contan.inant Transport,0-3-3. Preq., CVEN 310, 314. Mathcmatical
modeling ofcontaminant transport iD surface and ground watersystcms.
550: Specirl Problems. l-4 hours credit. Advanced problems in Civil
Engineering rvill be assigned according to the ahility and requiremcnts of
the student. AD opportunity will be afforded to plan, organize, and
complete solutions in problems oI considerable magnitude with a view
to|rnrd developing confidence and self-reliance-
551: Research and Thesis in Civil Engineering. R€gistraiion in any qua.tcr
nay be fbr three senlester hours credit or multiples thereoa Maximum
crcdit allowcd is sili scniester houls,
555: Re$rarch end Communications S€minsr. 0-l-3. Prcq., l2 semester
hours o[ graduale work. Oral and written communication of literature
557: Special Topics: Civil Engineering.0-3-,'l (9). The topic or lopics rvill b€
selccted by lhe instructor from the various sub-areas olcivil engineering.
May be repeated as lopics chaoge.
5E0r Trenchless Technologv.0-3-3. Preq., MEMT 313 and CVEN 324.
Suncy of trenchless technologies, undcrground iniiastructure
msnagement, cured-in-place. slip lining and fold and form rehabilitation.
horizr;ntal directional drilling, pipc jacking and n crotunneling. Credjt
will not be given for hoth CVEN 480 and 580.
599: Grsdu*te Seminar. 0-l -1. Issues in graduate education. Prcsentations of
cunent topics in research. teaching and practice. May be repcatcd for
crcdit. (Pass/Fail).
crYrl. rTcENoroGY {cylrf, }
100: Introduction to Construction.3-2-3. An introducrion ro the
corstruction irdusr),-, the work of professional oonstruction managers and
technologics. the curriculunl, and the readin8 of building and highway
plans.
210: Basic Hyd.aulics. 4-2-3. Prcq., MtrMT 206. Physical Fhenomena of
hydraulics with application of thc fundamental laws and cmpirical
fbrmrlae. Pressure lbrces on submerged areas, buoyancy, flo\!' in closcd
conduits a,rd open channels and fluid measuftmcnts.
372: Structural Mechsni.s and Analysis,0-3-3. Preq. MEMT 206 and
MATH 220. Thcory ol thc mcchanics of structural analysis and design.
Not open to Civil Engineering majors.
373: Construction Materhls,4-2-1. Pr€q., ENGL 103 and MEMT 206.
M.chanical behavior oI engineering matcrials, determination of strcngth
and other properties of materials, and construction apptications.
424: S€minrr. l-0-1. Preq., senior status. Reading and discussion ofassigned
papers. presentation ol curr€nt issues in construction, and discussions
\^ ilh pro,cs(ional con\rrucrion perronnel.
471: Reinforced Concretc, Foundations, and Form*ork. 0-3-1. Preq..
CVTE 372. Anslysis and design of reinforccd concrete structurcs, slabs,
and footings. Design and selection of formwork and shoring.
473r Design of Structures. 3-2-3. Preq., CVTE 372. Design of clementary
stnrcturcs in timber and steel,
475: Soils i Construction. 0-3-3. Preq-. MEMT 206. Thc narure of soils,
earthx,ork in construction and soils testing m€thods.
c92: Conrtruction Project Bid Phnning.6-0-2. Preq., CVEN 439 and senior
sldnrjing. Capslon€ conslruotion experi€nce that includes planning the
sequencc o[ construction operations, creating a bi]l of matcrials, and
cslimating thc cost of'a small construction project by studeot teams.
CLINICAI LABOfiATONY SCI&NCI (CLAE)
450: Prlhophysiology. 0-3-3. A case history apFroach is taken in rhe
correlation of laboratory data with clinical obsenatioD to diagnose
disease.
.lsl: Laboraaory Studies ir Psthophysiology. 4 l/4-0-1. Preq., or Coftq.,
CLAB 450. Student aFplication of modcm laboratory techniques used in
the clinical pathology laboratory wi$ emphasis on clinical hematology,
clinical chemistry, urodynamics and cli0ical immunology-
457: Profession"l Practices. 0-2-2. Heahhcarc administration, educational
techniques. career oppo(unities/ developmenL Qd/QA. ethics, inte iew
techniques, phis c.edentialing and accreditation in medical lechnolo-sy sre
460: Clinic8l llemitology, 2-6 semester credit hours. Preq-, consent of
instnrctor. Advanced concepts in the theory. applicalion and medical
inlerprctalion ol hemalological and hemostatic mechanisms aDd methods.
461: Clinicrl Hemstology [,aboratory. l-5 semester credit hours. Preq.,
consent of instructor. Instruction and laboratory practice in the
development and use o[ advdnced anal]tical proccdures ard
instrumentation in cliDical hcnratology and hemostasis.
462: Clinical Serology rnd lhmunolog,-. I-4 scmcstcr crcdit hours. Preq.,
consent of instructor. Advanced conc€pts in the theory, application and
medical interpretation of serological and immunological mechanisms and
methods,
tl63: Cltnical Serology and Immutrology Laboratory. l-4 semester hours
credit. Preq., consent of instructor. Practical instruction and laboratory
pmctice in thc perlbrmance ofserological aDd immunological procedures.
,164: Ctinical Brctcriology. 2-5 semesler credit hours. Preq.. oons€nt of the
instructor. Advanc€d conc€pts in the use and intcrpretation of medical
bacteriological procedures and data.
465r Clinical Brcteriolos/ Laboratory. 3-6 semest€r credit hours. Preq.,
consent of the instructor. Instructjon and laboralory practice in lhe
developmen( and use of advanced anallical procedures and
instn mentatio0 in clinical bacteriology.
466: Clinical lmmunohematology. 1-4 semester credit houni. Preq., consent
of the instructor. An advanced study of the priDciples of
immunohematology necessary to provide a patie$t with a safe blood
transfusion.
46?: Clinical Immunohehatology Laboratory. I-4 semes(er credit hours-
Preq.. consent oI instructor. Practical instruction and laboratory pmctice
in immuDohematological procedues uiilized in a hospital hlood bank.
46E: Clinical Chemistrv and Toxicology, 3-6 semestcr crcdir hours. Preq.
consent of the instructor. Advanced concepts in the theory application,
and medical interprelation of clinical biochemical mechanisms and
methods.
d74: Clinical llrinalysk. l-3 semester credit houls. Preq., consent of
instructor. Advanced concepts in thc use and interpreta(ion of urinalysis
prccedures and data.
{?5: Clinical Urinalysis Laborrtory. l-3 semesler credit hours. Preq-,
consent of instructor, Practical instruction and laboratory prsctice in thc
pcrformancc oI urinalysis procedures.
476r Clinical P{rasitology, Mycology and Mycobcct€riolos/. 1-2 semester
credit hours. Preq., coDsenr of instructor. Advanced concepts in the us€
and interpretation of procedures and data in clinical parasitology,
mycology, and mycobactcriology.
477: Clinical Prrasitology, Mycology and Mvcobscteriology [,aborstory.
l-2 semcstcr credit hours. Preq., consent of instructor. Instruction in
laboratory practice in the devcloprnent and use of advanced analyrical
procedur€s in clinicai mycology. parasitology, and mycobacteriology.
478: Clinlcal Laboratory Adrrinistration, l-2 sem€ster credir hours. Prcq.,
consent ol instructor. Modem management concepts for the clinical
Iabomtory.
479: Clirical Histoprthology. l-5 semcsler credit hours. Preq.. consent of
instructor. Advanced concepts in the use and intcrpretation of
histotechnological procedures and tindings.
480: Clinicel M€dical Technolory Problems. 1-8 semester credit hours.
Preq., consent of inslructor. An introdu{,tion to emerging medical
technologics.
483: Clinicsl Psrrsitology. l-2 semester credit hours. Identification, clinical
signifi cance, and methods of preven(ion of parasitic inlections.
484: Clinical Paratitolog,' Laboratory. l-2 semcster credit hours.
lnstruction and laboratory pmcticc in thc dcvelopnlent and application of
medical parasitology laboraloo methods.
4E5r C-linical Mycology. l-2 semester credit hours. Identification, ctinical
significanceand methods of preventjon of mycotic infection.
486: Clinical Phlebotomy snd Specimen Procur€m€nt. l-3 semestcr credit
hours. Preq., consent of instructor. Instruction and lalxrratory practicc in
phlebolomy and the collection of othcl spccimens for clinical analysis.
Specimen preservation and sal-e lab pmctices are includ€d.
4E7: Clinical Hemostssis, l'4 semester hours credil. Preq. cons€nt of
instructor. The theory ol the coagulation cascade, anal)tical procedures
thal monilor this process and the clinical significance of coagulopathics
48E: Clinical Hemostssis Laborxaory. 1-4 s€mester hours credit. Laboratory
procedures which assess the coagulation cascade and related proccsses-
4Eq: Clinical Chemistry and Toxicology Laboratory, 3,8 semester hours
crcdit. Practical instruction and laboratory practicc in clinical chemistry
procedures. including associaled instrum€ntal analysis.
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*This course $ill be accepted lor gencral education transfer credit. A course MAY or MAY NOT be acceptcd as equivalent to or substitute for a coursc in a sp€cific
6l0i Computational Analysis and Modellng Doctoral Seminar.
(PASSiFAIL). Required for PhD CAM students each Fall. Non-de$ee
credit. Th€ seminar will cover rcsearch methodology, issues in gaduate
education, and preseDtations on current rEseanch by faculry, doctoral
s(udents, and distinguished visitors.
620: Speclal Topics in Computstional Science and Engineering. l-3 houn
crcdit. May be r€peated for l-3 hou,:r credit each time.
685: Doctoral Qualirytng Examination - Msthemitics. No credit.
Doctoral standing required. Required for all students secking to tak€ the
mathcmatrcs qualilying examiMtion tbr the PhD in Computational
Analysis and Modeling. Successful completion is a pre-requisite for
admission to candidacy. (Pass,fail)
686: Doctorrl Qurlilying Exrfiination - Computer Science. No crcdit.
Doctoral stsnding r€quired. Required for all students seEking to take the
computer science qualiryi[g examination for the PhD in Computational
Analysis and Modeling. successful completion is a pre_.equisite for
admission to candidacy. (Pass/Fail)
690: Dhsertation Research. Doctoral students only. Registation in any
quarter may be fo. three semester houm credit or multiPles thereof. up to
a maximum of nine semcster hours credit per quarter. Maximum total
credit allowcd is thirty hours. (Pass/Fail)
It0: Computer Tools for Business. l-2-3. The developmert and
enhancement of computer skills and knowledge using cuffent business
310: Principles of Information Syst€ms. 0-3-3. Preq., CIS ll0, junior
standing. Introduction to concepts and principles of infbrmation system
resources, analysis, develoPmcnt. management, and applications-
315: Problem Solving and ltrtroduction to Programmirg. 0-3-3 Preq.,
CIS ll0. An inlroduction to proBramming concepts and principles
(structures, al8oritbms, and problem solving) and hardware fundamentals.
323: Drtabase System Mlnagement, 0-3-3. Preq., CIS 310, ll5. Managing
and communicaling the data resourcc using database principles and user-
oriented dala languagcs.
325: Enterprise Systems and Integrrtion, 0-3-3. Preq., CIS ll0. Key
enterprise systems concepts tiom functional. tEchnical, and
implcmentation perspectives wi(h emphases on proccss-centered
organizations and desigDing systems to support cross_functional
323: Datrb|sc System Mrnagement.0-3-J. Preq., CIS 310. 139. Managing
and communicatin8 the data resour.e using database principles and user_
oriented data languages.
335: Applicrtion Development for the Intemet. 0-3-3. Preq., CIS 310, 3 t5,
123. Programming lor lnternet- and lfltranel-based business applica(ions.
The principles of good soliware engineering and program clarity will bc
337: Businers Applicstions Development Current Programming
Tcchniques.0-3-3. Preq., CIS 310,315,323. Prot'ides overvieit of
business application development, using proBram development
methodoloSy. Emphasizes object-oriented and data'drivcn languages for
business studerts with limiled programming background.
339: Business Appli.adons with COBOL.0-3-3. Preq.. CIS 310, 315,323.
,\pplying program and tlle structurEs 1l] design programs for business
applications- Developm€nt of COBOL language skills for coding the
desisns.
401: Internship in CIS l. I houn credit. (Pass,trail) Preq. consent of
instructor and senior standing. On site, supervised, stru(tured work
experiences in the 6e1d ofbusiness.
402: Internship in CIS ll. 3 hou^ credit. (Pass,/Fail) Preq. consent of
inslructor and senior standing. On site, supcrvised, structured x'ork
expeiences in the field ofbusiness.
444: Network Design & lmplementation, 0-3-3. Preq., CIS 310. 115,323.
Issues of designing, implementing. and nranaging comPuter networks,
inchrding both Local Area Networks (LANS) and Wide A.ea Networks
(wANs). (c)
450: Syst€ms Anslysis, Design, & [mplementation. 0-3-3. Preq.. CIS 3]5,
337.444. An in-depth lit'c cycle approach to infonnation systcms
aralysis, design, and implementation. (G)
510: Information Resource Man.gement. 0-3-3. Preq,, CIS 310. AtteDtion
is given to stratcgic implementation of lechnology, secure and effective
systems, extemally locused systems, alonB with thc hisrorical and social
environment oI infolmalion systems.
515: Dccision Support Systems. 0-3-3. Informalion technology in the firm
and non-p.ofil organization $ith a focus on using comput€rs. data bases,
kno\aledge bases, gmphjcs, and models to suFporl decision making.
5l5i Advanced Computer Applications, 0-3-1. Study of the development
and application of Expert Syst€Ds and use ofdevelopment shells. Topics
include: Krowledge Acquisition, Systcnr DeveloFment, and
Validatiorl^/erification.
540: Topics in lnformation Tecbnology Management 0-3-3 (9). Prcq., CIS
310 or equivalent. Leadirg edge IT management issues will be
addrcss€d: virtual teams, knowledgc management, business process
change, outsourcing, and evolving lT management roles. Course may be
repeated for up to t hours credit with change oftitle/suhject mattcr.
547: Systems Int€gration and ERP. 0-3-3. Features and capabilities of
enlcrprise systems. the methodologies used to implem€nt th€w€ syslems
in organizations. and the implications of thei. deployment in
organizations. Cross listed with CIS 647.
548: Electronic Commerce. 0-l-3. Theory afld applications of electronic
commcrce (EC) including busincss models. intermediation, Int€met
lechnoloSy, security. legal issues, ethical issu€s. social issues. and
intemational issues. Cross listed wilh CIS 648.
550: Dir€ctcd Study in Computer Informrtion Sy$tems. l-3 houn credit.
HouN aDd credits to be arranged. Consent of instruclor aDd approval of
departmcnt head required. Speciat problem or specitic area of computer
inlbrmation systems.
615: Decision Support Systems.0-3-3. Requires Doctoral standing. May
require additional class mcclings. lnformation technology in thc tirm and
non-profit orgsnization with a focus on using computcr, data bases,
knowledgc bases, graphics. and nrodels to support decision making
Credil will nol be given lbr CIS 615 ifcredit is given for CiS 515.
625i Information Syst€ms Project NIanagement.0-3-1. Preq.. DBA student
or consent of instructor. Intensive re"iew of theories and literaturc on
information systems (lS) project delelopment and manaBement. IS
projcct management techniques and managerial issues x'ill be examined.
A research protect proposal in IS managemenl wiu be developed and
completed.
630: Seminar in Computer Inform.tion Systems. 0-3-1. Study o[ current
lopics in the discjplinc of Computer Information Systems. ln-depth
analysis of a specialized research field along wilh an investigation ofthe
liteftture.
635: Advanced Computer Applicatiors. 0-3-3. Requires Doctoral standinS.
May rcquire additional class me€tings. Study of the development and
application of ExFert Systems and use of developnlcnt shells. lbFics
include: Knowledge Acquisition, System Developmenl, and
Validation,A/erillcation. Crcdit will not be giv€n for CIS 635 is credit is
gjven for CIS 515.
640: Topics in lnformation Tcchnology Manrgement. 0-3-3. (9). Prcq.,
CIS 310 or equivalent. Requires doctoral standing. May require
additional class mcctings. Leading edge Infurmation Technology
managcment issues *,ill be addressed: virtual teams, knowledge
managemcnt, business process chan8c, outsourcinS. and evolving IT
management roles. Course may be repeated for up to t hours credit with
change oftitle/subjcct matter. uross listed with CIS 540.
641: Adaanced Datahase Msnagcment. 0-l-3. Requires doctoral standing.
Theoretical , applied. tnd organizational issues fbr large, compler
dalabase management systetrs including logical and physical database
design, architecture considerations, emerging database technologics. and
advsnced applications.
642: Advanced Systems Analysis and Design. 0-3-1. Rcquires doctoral
staoding. Systcnrs Development Life Cyi-le methodology choices and
project deliverables for both structured and object oricnted approaches,
eflective project maDagement, and systems development rEsearch issues.
643: Advanced Data Communicetions. o-J-J. Requires doctoral staoding.
Theory and applications of data cottrmunications including
tel€(ommunications technology conccpts,trends, and issues.
644: Information Technology Management. {)-3-3. Requires doctoral
standing. Inlbrmation tcchnoloSy managemcnt coflcepts and issues
including alignment of lT and business stratcgies. IT development and
assimilation, and management of IT resources.
645: Seminer in IS research. 0-3-3. Requircs doctoral standing. Study of
the seminal rcscarch in information systems. signillcant subsequent




*This course will be accepted for general education tmnsler credit. A course MAY or MAY NOT be acccptcd as equivalent to or subslilute for a course iD a specitic
disciptine or major. Please check the Bosrd ofRegents Web site at bl1!'il\'Lru.r9g!!Bda!!,1a,!tg and the school you are tmnsferring to fbr additional information
646: Senlinar in IS Research Il. 0-3-3. Requircs doctoral slanding.
Designing. conducting. and evaluating researoh on informarion systenN
phcnomena. Topics includc mcthodological choices for IS research.,
critical evaluation olresearch. and rhe publication process.
647: Systems Integration and ERP, 0-3-1. Requires doctoral standing.
May requte addjtional class meerings. Fearurcs and capabilities of
cntcrprise systenrs. the metlodologies used to implemcnt these systems in
organizations, and the implications of their deployment in organizations.
( ross listed $,irh CIS 547
648: f]€ctronic (lommerce. 0-3-3. Requires doctoral srsnding. May
recluire addilional slass meetings. Thcory and applications oaeleclronic
comnerce (EC) inclur.Jing business models, intermediation. lntemct
tcchDology, security. legal issues. ethical issues, social issues. and
intematronal issucs. Cross listed t!ith CIS 548.
650: Directed Study in Computcr lnformrtion Systems, l-3 hours credir.
Hou.s and credits to be arrnnged. Consent of instnrctor and approval oI
department head rcqurrcd. Special problem or spc(ific area of conlputer
information systems.
685: Comprchcnsive Exsm in Computer Information Systems. No credjt.
Doctoral standing required. Rcquired for all business adminisrrarion
doctoral sludenb seeking to take thc comprehensive exam in CIS-
Successful completion is a prerequisitc to the oral comprehensive exam
lbr those seeking a primary field or examincd miror in CIS. Requir€s
conscnt of efadLrate director.
100: Overview of Computer Science. 0-l-3. Preq.. MATH 101 or
equivalent. An oveniew oI the field of computing; hisrory, impacr on
society, and currcnt trends; together wiih an introduction to opcrating
s) strm\. cdrlurs. JnJ rudimentar)' proeramminB.
120: [ntroduction to Computer Programming. 0-3-3. Preq., CSC 100 or
equivalent and MATII 240. An introducrion to progmm development.
Emphasis is placed on problem analysis, algorithm dcvclopment. data and
conrol slructures.
l2?: Intermediate Computer Progrrmming.0-3-3. Preq., CSC 120. The
design and inrplcmenration of object-oriented. cv€ntJriven programs that
incorporate Grsphical lJscr Intcrfaces.
2I0: Disarete Mathematics for Computer ScientisB. 0-3-3. Preq.. CSC 120
and MATH 241. An overview of the mathematical foundations of
computing. Topics include sets. symbolic logic, relarions, i'unctions,
combinatorics, induction. trccs. graphs, and Boolean algebra.
220: Data Structures.0-3-1. Preq., CSC 120. The definirion, representation.
and nranipulation ol'basic data structu.es such as arrays, stacks, queues,
lrees, and g.aphs. Practical applications of rhese srrucrures will bc
emphasizcd.
230: Softwsre DNign.0-3-:1. Preq., CSC 220. Design, consrruction and
maintenancc of large software systcms. Topics inctude projecl planning,
requiremenrs analysis, software design methodologies, software
implementatron and lcsring. mainre,ranc<.
251: Comprtcr Organizstion & Assembly Language.0-3-1. Preq., CSC
220. Inkoduction to computer organizarion and operation, data
reprcssntation and manipulation, asscmbly language prog.amming,
register Ievel operations, peripheral devicc interfaces.
265: Introduction to Digital Design,02-2. Preq., CSC 25ltCorcq., CSC
269. Inrroduction ro digital desi8n techniques. Boolean algebra,
combinatjonal logic, minimiation techniques, simple arithmeric circuils,
progranrmablc Iopric. sequential circuit design. .egisters and counters.
269: Digitrl Design Lab. 3-()-1. Corcq., CSC 265. Laborarory for digital
design rechniqucs, combinational and sequential logic design, registers
299: Cooper:rtive Education Applications. 40-0- l (7). Preq., Admission to
the ColleSe of Engineering and Science Ccnperativc Education Program.
3I0: Theory of Computing. 0-3-1. Prcq.. CSC 220 and MATII 3ll. An
olcrvicw of fbrmal languages. the rbst.acl models ofcomputinS capable
olrecognizing those languagcs. and the gmmmar used !o generate them.
325: Adrrnccd Drta Structures and,\lgorlthms.0-3-3. P.eq.. CSC 220.
Advanced datr structures aDd algorithm desiBn. Topics include
specialized trccs. gBphs, sets and tables, advanccd searching and soning,
complexity analysis, and a,gorithm dcsign techniques.
330i Programming Langurges.0-3-3. Preq., CSC 240.325. Techniques for
specifying the syntax and scmanlics of pro€tramming languages.
Language conceptsl execution en!ironments; comparative analysjs of
programmiDg laDguaSes.
345: Operating Systems.0-3-1. Prcq., CSC 240 & 265. An introduction to
op€rating systems conccpts. Topics include processor management,
storage management, device managcment. pefformance, security, and
casc studies OICommon operatifig systems.
3M: Computer Architecture,0-3-3. Preq., CSC 265 & 269. Archirecture
and organization of computer systems. Topics inchrde the processor,
conuol unit and microprcgmmming, compuler arithmetic, memory
hierarchv and memory managemenl, input/output, instruction sets.
404: Senior C.pstone.0-3-1. Preq., CSC 125 & senior standing. This course
provides a fonrm for discussion of the social and ethical aspects of
computing. Communication skills w.ill be emphasized through
profertronal preleDlations rnJ formal $'nren cs\als.
418: Computer Archit€cture and Opersting Systems. 0-l-3. Preq.. consent
oa inslructor. Computer organization, and hardware design, digital logic.
CPU stnrcture, control unit, memory, and irput/oulput; operating
systenrs, process, scheduling, mcmory managemcnt, and file-systcm
interfacc. (C)
419: Specirl Topics in Theory of Computing, 0-3-1. Preq., Donsenr of
instructor- Selected topics in the area of computing theory that arc of
current impoianc€ or sp€cial intercst.
420: Design atrd Anrlysis ofAlgorithms. 0-3-1. Preq., CSC 325. Design and
analysis of efficicnt algorithms. Topics include complex dara structures,
advanced searching and sorting, slgorithm dcsign techniques, and
complexity analysis.
425: Discrete Math€mstics, Data Structures and Algorithms. 0-4-4. preq.,
Consent of instructo. (cannot be applied for credil tolr'ard any Computer
Science degree). Mathematical loundations of computer science;
definrtion, application ard implementation ol abstraca data types;
atgorithm dcsign and analysis tcchniques. (c)
428: Object Oriented Programming and Dat. Strucaures,0-l-3. preq.,
consent of instructor, Programming paradigms. syntax, senrantics. data
types, expression, control statements. and subprograms; objcct oriented
concepts, ahstract dara types, recursion! queues, and rrees. (G)
429: Specirl Topics in Software Development. 0-3-3. P.cq., consent of
instructor. Selected topics in rhe area of software design that are of
currenl imponancc o. special intercst.
.130: Databare Manrgement Syst€ms. 0-l-3. Preq., CSC 325. Database
concepts. organizations and applications; database management systemsi
implementation ola simple database. (G)
436: Compiler D€sign. 0-3-3. Prcq., CSC 310, 330. Principles ol compiler
design; assembler design; lexical analysis; syntax analysisi automaric
parser Senerations; eror detection and r€oovery. (G)
437: Programming Langlage Paradigms and Software Development. 0-4,
4. Preq., CSC 425 and consent ol instmctor (canDot be applied for credit
toward any Computer Science degrec). Imperative, functional, logical and
objcct-oriented Faradigms; programming language semantics and
languagc translation; specification, desiBn, implemcntation, validadon,
and maintenance oflarge software systcms. (C)
4-18: Advanced Dsta Structur€s rnd Algorlthm Design. (0-3-3). preq.,
conscnt of instructor. Algorithm analysis and design, sortirg alBorithms,
hashiDg, sea.ch lrees, disjoinl sets, graph algorirhms, dividc and conquer,
grecdy algorithms, dynamic programming, backtrackjng, and NP
completencss. (G)
439: Specisl Topics in Progrrmming Environments. 0-3-3. Preq.. conscnt
of instructor. Selected lopics in rhe area of programrning environmenrs
thst are ofcurrenr rmpo nDce or special in(rren.
445: Architecture trnd Operating Systems; Parallel Computing. 0-4-4.
Preq., CSC 425 and consenl of instructor (cannot bc applied for credit
toward any Computer Science degr€€). Digital logic, instruclion set
architecturcs! microprocessor design; storage management. process
synchronization and communicalions. device management; introductioD
to parallel architecturcs, languages and algorilhms. (C)
449: Special Topirs in Opersting Systems. 0-3-3. Preq., consent of
instructor. Selected topics in th€ area of operating systems that are of
current importance or spccial interest.
450: Computer Network:0-l-3. Preq., CSC 145. An oveniew ofcompurer
networks. Topics include network ropologies, layers, local area networks.
and performance measurement and analysis. (G)
464: Advenced Digit$l D€sign. 0-3-3. Preq., CSC ?65. Synchronous
sequcntial circuits. FSM optimization and implementation, resting, level-
mode sequential design, race and hazards. advano€d ALLi, programmable
logic devices, CAD tools and HDLs.
466: Microprocessor Systems Deiign. 0-3-3. Preq., CSC 364.
Microprocessor-based system design, bus design, memory systems,
165
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input/oLrtput interfacing and DMA, microprocessor-based laboratory
projecl.
468: Introductron to VLSI. 0-3-1. Preq., CSC 265 VLSI design
methodologies, fabrication and layout, combiDational and sequential
design in VLSI. subccll design, system desigJr. advanced design
t€ohniques.
4691 Special Topics in Computer Architedure. 0-3_1. Preq, consent of
instructor. Selected topica in the area ofcomputer archit€cture that are of
curr€nt importance or special interest,
470: Computer Grrphics.0-3-3. Preq.. CSC 325. Fundamentals of t$'o and
three dimensional comPuter graphics Topics include line drawing,
polygon rendering, clipping atgorithms, two and three dimensional
t.ansformations. and projec!ion techniques. (G)
4?2: Human-Computer Interfacc' 0-3-3 Preq., CSC 230 and 325. Thcory,
design, and implementation of graphical human-computer int€rfac€
strategies. Topics include interface layout, visualiTing knowledge'
comparison of user interfaces, and hypertexvhypermedia.
475: Artiflcial lnt€lligcnft. 0-3-1. Prcq, CSC 130. The design and
implemcntation of artificially intelligent Programs. Topics inctude game
playing. heuristic search, Iogic, k owledge rcpresentation, and rcasoning
skategies. Social implicaiions are also discussed. (C)
479: Special Topics in Computer APplicrtions. 0-3-3. Preq, consent of
instructor. Selected topics in the area ofcomputer applications that are of
current imporlance or special interest.
4E6: lntroduction to Biocomputing. 0-3-3. Preq, CSC 310 equivalEnt or
consent of instructor. DNA computing, DNA sequencing techniques.
similarities betueen DNA, comPutations in living organisms, the gene
asscmbly process in ciliates and lormal systems for gene assembly. (G)
490: Applied Computing Proiect' l-l hours credit. Preq.. junior standing in
Compuler Science or equivalent. lndePend€nt investigation of a probl€m
in computing.
499: Specisl Topics in Computer Science.0_3-1. Preq., consent of
instructor. Selected topios olcurreflt importance or special interest
505: Expert Systems. O-3-3. Preq., CSC 475. Cunent topics ilr expert systcm
design. knowledBc acquisition, explanation gcneration and knowledge
representation. A substantial expen system design, implementation and
testing pro.iect is requircd.
5l2i Progr.mming Langurge Semantics. 0-3_3. Preq., CSC 310 or CSC
416. Syntax speciiication usinB attribute grammars and two level
$ammars, opemtional semantics, trsnslational semantics, formal
scmantic t€chniques such as denotational semantics, algebraic
specifi cation. and atiomatic semanlics.
520: Advenced Analysis ofAlgorithms and ComPlexity. 0'3-1. Preq., CSC
420. Formal analysis of time and space requirements of various
algorithms, greedy algorithms, divide_and-conquer, dlnamic
prog.amming. P and NP algorithms; Turing machincs and unsolvability.
521: Advrnced Comput€r Arthitectures.0-l-1. Preq., CSC 164. Topics
include: pipeline systerns design, pmcessor desjgn techniques (concePts,
analysis. perfbrrnance comparison. implemcntation, commerciat
processols), memory system design, inlerconncction media.
530: Datsbsie Theory. 0-3-3. Preq., CSC 430 Data models, relational
algebra and relatjonal calculus, data dependencies and schema
normalization, Datalog, recovery aDd concurrency conlrol, dislributed
database !nvironments.
532: Advanced Topics in Softwsre Engineering. 0-3-3. Preq, CSC 230.
Readings in requirements analysis, formal specification techniques,
soflrva.e design techniques, CASE tools, software metrics, soft*are
verification and validation, quality assurance and software salery'
534: P€rformance Messur€ment rnd Evaluation. 0-3-1. Preq, CSC 345.
Computer systems performance; analysis techniqucs; data acquisition
methods; simulation techniquesl interprctation of results
541: High Performance Computer Architeclure. 0_3-3. Prcq., CSC 364.
Topics include: principles of scalable perlbrmance, multiProcessor
system design. message-passing systems, vector comPuters. data flow
computers, and multithread€d architecture
550: Special Problems. l-4 semester hour credit- Individual research ard
investigation ofa problem in computcr sci€nce or computing practice
551: Res€rrth snd Thesfu in Comput€r Science' Registration in any quart€r
may be for threc scmester hours credit or multiplcs thereol Maximum
credit allorved is six semester hours.
554: Advanced NetworkinS, 0-3-3. Prcq., CSC 450. May be reP€ated with
change in subjecl matter. Selected research topics of cunent interest in
thc licld ofcomputer communications and nctworks.
555r Prscticum.0-3-3 Maximum credil allowed is thrcc semeste. hours.
Preq., l2 scmester hours of graduate trork. Analltical and/or
experimcnlal solution oI a problem in computer sciencei techlical
litcrature survey rEquired; developmcnt of a comPuter_based solution.
(Pass,trail)
55?: Special Toplcs: Computer Science' 0-l-3 (9). The topic or topics will
be selected by the instructor from the various sub-areas of computer
science- lvlay be repeated as topics change.
570: Advanced Topics in Computer Craphica. 0-l-3. Preq., CSC 470.
Techniqucs used to producc realistic images ol three-d imensional objects
on computei graphics hardware. Topics includcl reflection models.
shading techniques, ray arrcing,lexture and animation.
5?5: Advanced Topics in Artilicial Intelligence. 0-3-3. Preq., CSC 475.
Advanced topics in arlificial intelligencc including: Problem-sol!ing
systems, natural language understanding. intelligent tutoring systems.
leaming and neural networks.
5?9: Dsta Mlnlng for Bioinformotics.0-3-3. Preq., CISC 325 equivalent or
consent of instnrctor. Topics includer Introduction to Data Mining (DM),
data *'archousing, OLAP for DM, data pr€processing, DM primitives,
languages and system architecture, mining association rules in Iarge
DBMS. Introduction to Compulational Bioint'brmatics (gl), DM for
rnutti-dimensional BI data, image mirring and CBIR.
580: Advanced Data Mlnlng for Bioinformctics. 0-3 .1. Preq., CSC 579 or
equitalent o. coDsent of instructor. Topics iDclude: data mining (dm)
concept descriplion. classification. clustering, predictive analysis,
anomaly delection in data marts, computatioDal analysis of DNAs, DNA
sequ€nce analysis using DM techniques. pair-v/ise alignment tcchniques,
multiple alignment tcchniques, secondary database searching using multi-
dimensional indexing, futur€ trends in DM.
581: Parallel Algorithms. 0-l-3. Prcq., CSC 240. Modets oI parallcl
computers, basic communications opemtions, algo.ilhms for searching,
sorting, graph slructurcs, and systolic systems, dynamic programming,
performancc and scalabilityolparallel systems.
5E2: Parall€l Computitionrl ltethods.0-l-1. Preq.. CSC 240, MATH 115
Parallel implementations of FFT, interlolatioD. ifltegmtion,
Eigensystems, matrix ma"\imization. ODEs. PDEs.
583: Computational Solutions for PDE 1. 0'l-3. Preq., MATH 4l4 Finite
djllerencc schemes snd their accuracy, stability. and convergence
Schemcs for parabolic and hwerbotic PDES. Emphasis on program
inlplcnrcntation.
584: Compurationsl Solotions for PDE Il.0-3-3. Preq., CSC 583 or MATH
574. Finite diflerence schcmes for elliptic PDES, iterative methods. and
introduction to flnite element methods and multi€rid methods- EmPhasis
on progIanl imPlementalion.
586: Advanced Biommputing, 0-3-1. Preq., CSC 486 equivalenl or consent
of instructor. Topics includc: advanced Painvise alignment alEorithms,
protein folding, sel, assembly, splicing systeirs, P systems, simulation of
cells, and future rescarch directioos in biocompDting.
COUNSELINC {COUN)
400: lntroduction to Counreling. 0-3-3. Inkoductory course lbr prof'essional
work€ri. Includes purposcs and scope of counseling senice, concepts,
principles aDd basic techniques ofcounseling. (G)
.l0l: Student Pcrsonnel Services. 0-l_3. A study oI student personnel
programs in colteges and universities. This course may not bc taken for
graduate crcdit.
460: B€haviorsl Counseling. 0-3_l- A non-cognitivc approach to counscling
that presents the necessary atttudes, concepts. principles. and skills for
indi!idual counseling.
500: Principl€s snd Administratlon of Guidanc€ Services. 0'3-3. An
o!erview ofthe currcnt princiPles and practices involved in various tyPes
of gnidance and counseling scrvices.
505: Analysis of the Individual, 3-2-1. Preq., PSYC 542 or equivalent This
course offers students an orjcntation to psychological testing Focedures,
their interpretalion, evaluations and use in the underslanding ofclients
506: Introduction to Rehabilitation Counseling. 0-3-3 Philosophical,
social. psychological and legislative bases of rehabiliBtion; nature and
scope ofthc process and functions ofrehabilitation counsebrs.
507: Cas€ IllNnEgement in Rehabilitation Counseling' 0-l-1. Developmcnt
of case managcmcnt in procedures a d skills: inteeration of theory and
practice.
508: Introduction to Counseling Theories.0-3-3. A delailed study ot a
selection ofthe bcst known schools ofcounseliDg thcory.
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510: Counseling the f,lderly. i)-3-1. Dynanric and rherapeutic models tbr
couDseling the aged and thcir families; focDs on matching interv€ntions ro
lifestlles.
512: Counleling lhc College Student 0-3,3. Ar) emphasis on development in
young adulthood; hislorical, philosophical, and practical aspecrs of
persondel sen ices lbr collegc students-
513: Career Inlormrtion snd Car€er/Life Stvle Development, 0-3-3.
Provides an uDderstanding of career delelopment;
occupational/educational information sources and systemsl careEr and
tifestylc counsclin8; career decision-making and instrumcnts relevant to
careerPlanfling.
514: Career f,ducition: Vocational cuidance. 0,3 3. A course in carccr
guidance designed 10 providc an overview. of career developmenl and irs
applications !vithin the high school setting.
515: CErecr llducation: Orientation of the World of Work. 0-3,3. A
co!$e in ca.cer guidance designcd to provide an orcrview of career
dcvclopment aDd its applicarions within the elementary school setting.
516: An lntroduction to Croup Processes.0,3-3. Preq., (]OUN 508.
Emphasis is on providing studcnts \!,ith a knowledge of g.oup dynamics,
and leaming basic group counscling techniques under supervision.
518: Techniques of Counseling. 3-2-3. Preq.. COUN 508. Provides an
overvie*, of counselingtcchniques and inter!iew methods.
520: CEse Studics in Counseling. I-3 hours credit. Preq.. COUN 508 and
consent ofinstruclor. Prcparation and usc ofcase studies in counsclinp.
52li Seminar: Current Psychological Literature. l-3 hours credit. May be
repeated. Preq., (]()UN 508 and consent of instructor. Studcnts are
required to do cxtensive reading on selected topics in psychology.
522: Field Work in Counscling.3 hoDrs crcdit (6). Ireq., COUN 518 and
consent of instructor. Supenised study, obsen.ation, and pradice in
seleclcd employment settrnps.
521: Elementsry School Cuidsnce. ()-l-1. A rcview of the p.inciples and
organizationai patterns ol guidance sen,ices at thc elementary schL,ol
level.
525: Advanced Techniques of Counsrling. 3-2-3. Preq., COLll{ 518 and
conscnt of instnrctor. Funher experiences in advanced counseling
tcchniqucs appropriate to various counscling theories-
526: Problems in cuidance, I hours credit (6). Special conferenc€s.
workshops, and seminars as rcqLrested by elem€nurr) and secondary
school personnel. NIay b€ .eFcated for a maxinlum of6 hours credit.
527: Addiction Counscting. 0-3-3. An inrroduction to thc i'reld of Addicrion
Counselifls- Enrphasis is placed on recognition and idenrification of the
r,.lJirted.rs qell as harrc Iredrmcnl rcchniqrres.
528: Advanced -{ddiction Counseling. 3-2-3. Preq., COUN 527. A melhods
course intendcd to cquip the studenl with a basic conception of variors
thEr.tp€utic modalities.
529: Cross-culturnl Counseling. 0-3-3. Invcstigation ofthe development ol
cultural identily and techniques for appropriale interactions with clients
fiom different cutuural g.oups.
530: Practicun. 5-l-3. Open only by application. Sulcnised prolessional
aclivity in the student's nlajor field. (Mjnimum 1.0 CPA requiredl
531: Internship, :0-1-l (6). Preq., COUN 530 or equivaleflr and permission
of adviscr. Advanced supenised counseling pracricc in a setting
appropriate to the studenfs prolcssional development.
532: School Counscling Prrcticum. 5 l-3. Open only by applicstion.
Superv'iscd professional activity in a school sening. (Minimum 3.0 GPA
is required)
590: Ethics and Professional Prsctice. 0-3-3. Preq., COUN 508. An in-deprh
investigation of cthical and legal issues, as wEll as technical concems,
relaled (o lhe professional practicc ofcounseling.
201: Economic Principles and Problems. 0-3-l each. A srudy of hssic
econonric principles and problems, with particul:tr refbrence ro the
opcration and social implicarions ol: the American cconomic syslem.
(201-Macro). StatewideTranslbrAgreemenl Course*.
202: Economic Principles BDd Probl€ms. 0-l-3 cach. A stLrdy of basic
economic principlcs and problems, with particular rcfcrcnce to the
operation and social implications oI the American economic system.
(202-Vicro). Stater ide Transfer Agreemcnt Course*
215: Fundamentals of Economics. 0 l,l. (Not oFen ro students who have
had ECON 201-202.) A suNcy of rhe major principlcs of economics
designed for the student whose cuniculum requires only one quarter of
cconomic principles. Stalewid€ Tr.msferAgrecmcnt Clourse+.
312: Monetrry Economics. (!l-1. Preq., ECON:02 or 215. A study of{he
causes ofchnnge! in thc supply ol nroncy and rarc ot spendins and ihc
efttcts ofthcsc changes on production. employnicnt and lhe price 1evel.
344: Internationrl f,conomics. 0 3,-1. Preq.. ECON 20 t or I t5 or consenr oI
instructor. Introduclion to modes olhusiness operarrons anLi the econonlic
thctors which affect intcmational tradc. Study ofprinciples, practiccs, and
theory ofhow and whv nations tradc. (IER)
401: Internship in Economics I. I hours crcdit. (Pass,/Fail) preq. conscnt of
instnrctor and senior standing. On sirc. supen,ised, structured work
expericnccs in the field ofbusincss.
402: Internship in Economics Il. I hours credir. (Pass,/Faili Prcq. consent oJ
instructor and senior stand;n-s. On si1e, sLrpcnised. srructufcd rvork
experiences i lbe field ofbusiness-
40.3: Economics of Industri$l Orgrnization. 0,3 L Prcq.. ICON 202 or
215. Relationships bcrwcen stnrclurc. oonduct and poltormancc of
induslries using theoretical and empirica, marc.ial: Antitrusl aDd
environmcntal regulation. R&D, producr advcnising and pricing are
examined. ((;)
406: Compsrativ€ Economic Systems. 0-3-3. Preq., L:tON 102 Dr 215. A
sludy of altemativc cconomic systems such as calitalism, socialism,
comrnunism, and "mixed" in thcory and pricrice.
408: Intcrmcdiste Economic Theory, 0 3-3. Preq.. ECON 201 or 215, or
consen! of inslructor. l\.licroeconomics: intcnsive srudy oi price,
production, and disLribution theorics. (c)
409: Manrgerirl Economic .Anslysis. (l-3-3. Prcq., senior standing or
consent of instructor, L€ctures and (.lses enrphastzjng economic
principles as used in managcrial decision making. Includcs anatysis ol
demand, cost and price relationships, pricc decision, risk and unceiainly.
and capital invcstnrcnt. (C)
418: Lsbor Economics. 0-ll-3. Prcq., ECON 102 or 21-5 or conscnt ol the
instructor. Fundamentals of lirhor markct opeBtions, economic analysis
of labor legislarioni impact of American unions upon the firm's decision
nuking and the natjonal econom,t. ((l)
437: Aggregate Economic Anllyris. 0-l l. Preq.. ECON 12_
Macrocconomics; inrensi\'e studt of econontic lhcory ol-nntiL,nal income
analysis. intcrcsr, emplDymeDt. and fiscal policy. (c)
510: Nlrn3gerial Economics. 0 l-3. Preq., QA 39t). TAnatysis and c.rsesr
aclual casc studies in thc application of pric. and disrrihurion thcory ro
Froblenls ofthe lirm.
512: Current Economic Policies. 0-3-1. An invcsrigation of nrodem
economic conccpts in rhe United StaLes through a sludy l]1 poUcjes
advaflced by various economic groups rendirg lo shape economic |rdioD
51.1: [lacroeconomic Theory I.0-]-1. Preq.. Fi( ON 137 or olher ncccplahle
backg.ound coursc(s)- Anaiysis of rnon.r ry t'actors and go\ernnenl
revenue-expenditure factors afficting the gencraL Ievel of friccs,
investment decisions, interest rates. national incomc a d lmpbynrent.
520: Advanced N{icroeronomic 'lheory. 0-l-1. Preq., ICON 408 or orhcr
acceptable course(s). Value and distributiofl rheory ernphasiTing
applicalions to husiDess operal;ons and public policy issucs.
532: Econometrir Methods. 0-l-1. Preq.. QA :ll2 or (rthcr acceptabte
courses. The use ofstatistical techniqucs in cconornic rescarch including
estimation and intcrplctation of paramelers of econonric modcls.
540: I{acroeconomics: Business Conditions Annlysis. 0-l-3. preq.. E(]ON
510. Delailed revierv oltechniques. proccdures ard dara sou.ces uscd h!,
business economists to gather. !n lyze. inrerprct. and lbrecast
macroeconomic variahles.
541: Micloeconomics: Busines, Conditions Analvsis- 0-3-1. Preq.. LCO\
510. Dctailed review oltcchniqLres, procedures, Jnd data sourccs used by
business cconomisrs ro gathcr. aDalyze. inlcrpret and ibrccasr
microeconomic variables.
542: Semlnar on Business Ecooomicr Problems. t)-i-3. Preq.. ICON 510 or
cquivalent or consent oI inslrusror. Srudcnts will develop and presenr an
analltical study iD micro or macroeconomics in a lbrm expeclcd ol a
business economist's prcscntation to corIorittc manaeement.
550: Directed Study in Economics. l--l hours credir. IIounr and credits ro bc
arrangcd. Conscnt of instructor.rnd app.oval ofdepannrcnt head rcquired.
Spcer.rl problem or specrtlc arca ot ecorrot))i.r.
6lJ: Macroeconomic Theory 1.0-i-3. Preq., ECON 417 or olhor acceprahlc
background course(s). Requircs Docroral starrdinB- l\rny require
additional class meetings. Analysis o1-monelary lacrors and govcrnment
revenue-expendilure [actors affectirig thc general Iclel o] priccs,
invcstment decisioos. inlcresl rates, narional income and employmen!.
Credit will not bc givcn tbr ECON 6ll ifcredil is givcn tbr EUON 5 t3.
167*_l'his course will bc accepted for general education transfer credit. A corure MAY or MAY NOT be accepted as equivalcDr to or subslitutc for a course in a spccjfic
620: Aalvanced Microeconomic Theory. 0-3-3. P.eq., ECON 408 or other
acccptable cou^e(s). Requircs Doctoral standing. May rcquire sdditionat
class meetings. Value arrd distribution theory emphasizing aFplications to
bDsiness operaaions and public policy issrres Crcdrt will nol be given fbr
ECON 620 ifcredit is given for ECON 520.
6.32: Econometric Methods. 0-3-3. Preq., QA 432 o. other acccptable
cources. Requir€s Doc{oral standing- May require sdditional class
meetings. The use ofstatistical techniques iD ecoDomic resesrch includin8
estimation and interpretation of paramctcm of economic models. Crcdit
will rot be given aor ECON 632 ifcredit is giv€n for ECON 512.
641: Microeconomics: Buslness Conditions Anrtysis 0-3_l Preq-, ECON
510. Rcquires Docloral standing. May requi.e additional class meetings.
Detailcd review of techniques, procedures. and data sources us€d by
business cconomists to gather, analyze. interprct and forecast
microeconomic variablcs. Credit \l ill not be Sivcn for ECON 641 if crcdit
is giveD for ECON 541.
650: Directed Study in f,conomics. l_l hours credit. Hours and crcdits to be
arranged. Conscnt ofillstnrctor and aPProval of departmcnt head required
spccial probl(m or specillc area ofe(onumics.
685: Comprehensive Exam in Economics, No credit. Doctoral standine
required. Required for all busincss adminislration doctoral students
sccking to take ihe cotnprehensivc enam in economics. Sucoessful
completion is a prcrequisite to the oral comprehensive exdm for lhose
seeking a prin)ary 6eld or examined minor in economics. Requires
oonsent of graduatc director.
EDUCATION
{30: Internship in Teaching. 35-0-l (9). Prcq., 12 hours oI prof-essional
education. Supert'ised teaching exFcrience in area(s) of certiflcation in
Educarion. (G)
/t3l: School Readiness. 1-l-3. Preq., PSYC 207 and Admission to a teaching
proglam. DesiCtncd to acquaint the studcnt with the appropriate theory,
undcrstanding, ard methods nccessary for beginnirrg school success.
Particular emphasis will bc on holistic developmental readiness. (G)
460: Methods for Tetching snd Teitlng in f,SL- 0-3-1. Preq.' SeDior
smnding. Iheo.ies aDd techniques for teaching English as a Second
Language and evalualing student perforrnance; cmphasis on
communicative competence. Also listed as ESL 460.
462: Principles ind Problems of Coop€rstive Education. U3-3. Preq.,
Adnrission to a teaching program. The basic principtes and philosoPhies
of cooperalile vocational education. Itistory and developmenl of
coopeutive education. (C)
463: Materials and trlcthods ofTeaching Art.2-2-3. Pr€q-, Admission to a
teaching program. The planning ofa course ofart and lhe methods of
presentation olsuch a coursc in the elementary a,rd hjgh schools. (C)
466: Msterials and Methods of Teaching Instrumentrl Music 0_3-3.
Preq., EDtjC 480. S€e EDUC 465 for description; emphasis on the
instn,mental aspects.
4?2: Individuall] Guided fducation.0-l-3 Prcsents the €ssenlial concepts
principles, and skills of several indivjdualized instruction models and
teacher roles as designers. managcrs. and evaluators of the tcachinS-
learning process.
502: Problems in Terching Lsnguage Arts in the flementary School. 0_3-
3. A sludy ofthe principles, research, methods and materials nceded for
leaching writtcn and oral forms of commuflication in elementary and
junior high schools.
504: Problems in Teaching Mathematics in th€ Elementary School. 0-l-3.
A study of the ne€ds and problcms of teachers of mathematics in the
elemcntary school. An introduction to modem arithmetic with cnrphasis
on neser teachinE mcthods.
520: Education for the Older Adult. 0-3-1. Designed as a study of the
elderly as a unique group of leame.s. detining specific needs of the
€lderly.
530: Internship in Tcathing. 35-0-3 (9). Preq., rcgislration by application
o,liy. rcquires approval of acadcmic advisor and Director of Field and
Clioical Experiences. Supeniscd teaching experience in area(s) of
ccrtification in educatjon. (PBss/l"ail)
540: Compsrative Education. 0_l-3. A sludy of lhe educational systems in
Europr. the Oflcnr. and south America.
5{1: Introduction to Greduate Study and R{rsesrch. 0_3-3 Expcrience is
gained in the applicrtion of lcchniques of cducational research' in
writing in acccptahle form, and in evaluating resea.(h- Required of all
mastels csndidates in education and should be scheduled during the first
six hours ofgradLrate work.
t68
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EDUCAllONAL
440: T€chnology for Teaahers l. 0-l-3. This course is designed to introduce
teachers to computcr applications that support classroom instruc(ion.
Classroom managemcnt techniques and modeling cffcctive teaching
slrategies vill also be a part ofthe instruclional process. (C)
441: Technology for Teschers lI. 0'3-3. This course is designed 1o enhance
teachers' classroom instruction th.ough technology integration.
Classroorn rnanagement techniques and modeling elfective teaching
strategics will also be a part ofthe instructional Process. (G)
442: Curriculum Enhencement Through Technology. 0-3-3. This course is
designcd to enhance the instructjonal program wilhin the K-12
classroom. Emphasis will be placed on how technology can be easily
intcgrated into standards-based lcssons. (C)
445: lntroduction to Technology for Teschers.4-l-3. This coursc is lor
Fr€service and insen'ice teachers who want to devclop proficiency in
using technolo8y to suppo( classroom leaming (G)
500: Technology Leadership to Suppofi Standards-Bls€d Te|ching &
Learning.4-l-3. Preq.. ECT 445 or equivalent Explomtion ofivays to
us€ technology to support standards-based teachiDg aod leaming in the
501: Educrtionrl Telecommunications, N€trYorks, & the lnternet 4_l_3.
Prcq.. ECT 500 or equivalent. Examina[ion ofmethods and resources for
interyrating fie lntem€t into conlent area leaming.
502: Design & Development of Muttimedia Instructionrl Ullits. 4-1-3.
Preq., ECT 500 and 501. Design and developmcnt of multimedia
products to facilitate student l€aming.
510: Technology for Teaching Readitrg/Lauguage Arts.4-l-3. Preq., ECT
445 or cqurvalent- EJ(plomtion of a variet-v of technology to suppon
reading/language arts instruction. lncludes the design and development
of multimedia products.
535: Effecttve lflstructiond Technolog/: An Introduction. 0-3-3
Addresses the importance and rclevance of th€ six ISTE_NETS
standards lo classroom teaching and performance indicators and prol'iles.
540: EfTective Instructional Technology: Building a Portfolio of
Exemplars. 0-3-3. This course prcvidcs resources and suppon for you
as you create a classroom technology application plan nnd philosophy
slatcment, weave technology into your teaching units and lesson plans,
use technolosy in communications and record keeping, and design a
personal tcchnology professional development plan
EDUCATION
100: Early Expe ences in Educrtion' 0-1"1. Desigred to give high school
seniors an overview of the teaching profession from the P€rsp€ctives of
Teacher Education. Ileallh and Physical Education, and Special
Education.
102: Reading Skills for Colleg€ Freshmen.9-0-J (9). Thc course provides
individually prescribed instruction in rcading skills for college freshmen.
The course objective is to help alleviale reading deficiencics, which
inhibit effective teaming. Non-degree credit.
125: Introduction to feaching. l-l-1. AD overvicw of the teaching
profession fiom various perspcctiles supplemented with structur€d
observations in elcmentary, middle. aad secondary classrooms.
189: Sp€cixl Topics. l-4 hours crcdit. Selected topics in l]n identilied area of
stu{.ly in the College ofEducation. May be repeated for credit
l94i Special Topics. l-4 hours credit. Selected topics in an idmtified area of
study in the College ofEducation- May be repeated for credit.
205: The Computerr A Tool for the Teocher. 0_l_l lnstructional, ulilily,
and rnanagemcnt software applications for school Ds€. DevelopmcDl of
instrucaional materials, incorporation of commersially a"ailable sofbvare
into lesson and unit structure,
245: Microcomputer Applications: Toolr for Lif€lotrg Lesrning' 0-3-3.
Designed to introduce students to the microcomputer and a variety of
software apptications tha! may be useful fbr study, research, and
educational preparation.
289: Spectal Topics. l-4 hours credil. Selected topics in an identified area of
study in the College ofEducation. May bc rcPeated for credit.
294: Special Topics. 1-4 hours credit. Sclected topics in an identified area of
study in the College ofEducation. May be rcpeated for credit
3O0i Diiver Educatior rnd Highrysy Safety. 0-l-3. lnvestigation of the
problems aacing drivers, traflic design problems, and the study of the
philosoDhy of driver education.
310: Instructional Technolos/. I-3-3. Int.oduction to instructional mcdia for
ihe classroom. Students cvaluate aDd use computer software and other
audio-visual media to develop and support classrocm instruction.
320: Mstcri{ls and Methods for Elementsry Sci€nce snd Socirl Studies.
0-3-3. Preq.. PSYC 207. A course for the study of curiculum,
org.rnization and teaching in elemeDtary science and clementary social
studies.
351: Materials and Methods in Teaching Modein Languagc. 0-3-3. prcq.,
12 hours of modem languag€s and EDUC 480. The studenr wilt be
introduced !o drc latest techniqu€s of organizing materials and
presenling them to high school pupils.
f89: Speclal Topics. l-4 hours credit. Sclccted topics in an identified arca of
study in the Collc€le ofEducation. May be repeated for credit.
394i Special Topics. l-4 hours crcdit. Selected ropics in an identified area of
stud). May be repealed for credit.
,100: Human Exceptionalities. 3-2-3. fhis course provides a survey (e,g.
dclinitions, chamc[eristi(s, identification, legislarion, and education
proccdures) of students *ith exceptionalities (e.g., GT, MR, LD, EBD,
vr. Hl, PD). (G)
401: Dir€cted Observadon and Pre Stud€nt Teaching Experiences, 3 3/4-
t-1. Preq.. 90 semestcr hours including professional prepamtion cour$€s
and taken iD quarter pnor ro student teaching. Dt€cted observation.
participation, and critiquc related to rhe field in which th€ studenr plans
to studcnt tcach.
,r02: Mcarur€m€nt in Educatlon. 0-2-2. Includes principles of measuremenr
and evalualion. construcrion ol teacher-made tEsts. and utilizatioD of
standardizcd tcsts.
403: Mrterials and Methods of Tesching Reading. 0-3-1. preq., EDUC
480. lnstructional techniques designed to assist the secondary teacher in
implementing reading strategies in content courses. (C)
404: Rerding Strategies for Secondary School Te.chers. 0-3-3.
Instructional techniques designed to assist the secondary teacher in
implementing reading stmtegics in contenl courses.
405: Materials ,nd Methods in Teaching Agriculturrl Educstion. 0-j-J.
Preq-, AGED 460 or consent of instrucror. Tcchniques, requirements.
and organization of state curriculum guides and coursc requirements in
agricultuml education in public schools. Requirements of the FFA
advisor, agricultLrre leacher. (c)
4l)6: Education Innovations in the Curr€nt {nd Emerglng Schools. 0-3-3.
Stud] ofeducational innovations and their implications.
409: Materials and Methods in Te.ching Business Educstion. 10-2-3.
Preq., Admission to a teaching program. A course designed to acquaint
the student with lhe best practices in reaching business subjects. (G)
410: Business snd Office Procedures. l0-2-3. Preq., Admission to a reaching
program. Mcthods and procedures in developing and coordinating a
coop€mtive office education program in the secondary school. (G)
415: Multicultural Educrtion. 0-3-3. Preq-, Admission to a teaching
program and PSYC 207. This cou.se provides K-12 educarion students
with the culturally inclusive awareness, skills. and knowtedse to meer
the diverse needs ofleamers. (G)
416: Student TeachiDg. 6-9 hours credit. Meer all quatifications idenrified in
this catatog lor teaching level or area of specialization. Student receives
appropriate supen.ised experiences. Total clock hours determined by
program. Two hours ofscminar. (Pass-Fail).
4l7r Di.gnosls and Correction of Reading Difliculties. I t/4-2-3_ preq.,
Admission to a teaching program, EDUC 424, and PSYC 207. I'ietd-
based expcricnce in diagnosing rcading problems and recommending
appropriate instructional interveDtions for school children. (G)
420: Prectica in Educatlon. l0-l-3. Preq., Consent of Director ofField and
Clinical Experiences. Structured labomtory experiences in area(s) of
specialization jn €ducation. May bc repeated for crcdit. (pass/Fail)
{21: Materials snd Methods for Early Childhood/Etementary
Gradesillathemrtics. 0-3-3. Preq., PSYC 207 or EpSy 5ll. An
exploration oI contcnt, methodologies, and assessments in the p-3
mathematics pro8ram. (G)
422: Msterish and Nlethods for Elementsry/Middl€ Mrthemadcs. 0-3-3.
Preq., Admission llj a tcaohing program and PSYC 207. An examination
oI the characleristics and objectives of the modem elementary
mathematics program combined with cxperiences in content, melhod;
and organizalions. ((l)
423: Materirls and M€thods for Elementary/Middl€ Lrnguage Arts. O-3-
3. Preq.. Admission to a teaching progmm and pSyC 207, concuffen(
enrollmenl requir€d with EDTJC 424. A coulse to enable studenLs (o use
*This course will be accepted for geneml education transfer cr€dit.
disciplinc or major. Please check rh€ Board of Rcgents Web site at
curren( p.inciples, rescarch, methods and materials to teach oral. written
and reading communication skills. (G)
424: Meterisls and Methods for Elementsry/Middte Reading. O-3-3. preq.,
Admission to a reaching program. Reading Methods, and pSyC 207,
concurrent enrollment requircd with EDUC 423. Principles, methods,
and research pertaining ro rhe teacbjng oI reading will be emphasized.
(G)
425: Mrt€rials and Methods for Elem€ntary/Middle Science. 0-3-3. preq.,
Admission to a tcaching progam and PSYC 207. A cours€ for the studv
oIcurriculum. organiTa on. and teaching of e lemcntaryrm idd Ie science.
(G)
426; Mat€rirls and Methods for Elemenrary,Middle Socirl Studies. 0-3-3.
Preq.. Admission to a teaching program and PSYC 207. A coursc for the
study of curriculum, organization, and teaching elemcntary/middle
social studics. (c)
431: Literacy for Emergent Learners. 2-l-3. preq., Admjssion to a tcachinE
pmgram. Desrgned to acqudinr srudcnls sith appropnate thcory:
und€ntanding, and methods n€cessary for the emergent leamer with
emphasis on holistic aspects ofeffecrive instruction. (C)
432: Kinderg{rten Education. l-J-3. Pr€q., PSYC 207 and Admission ro a
teaching program. Course will involve cuniculum planning bascd on
principles ofchild dc!€lopment. Studenls will become familiar with the
currjculum development process by usi(g curriculum documents
including instmctional unirs. (c)
,l33: Specisl Problems in School Curriculum. I-4 hours credi(. (9). preq.,
conscnt of instructor. CouBe is designed to deal with selected problems
in el€mentary and secondary schools.
43{: Dive$e Leerncrs.2-l-3. Preq., Admission to a teaching program. This
course provides P-12 teaching candidates with the awareness,
knowledge, skill, and disposition to identiry, assess, teach,
accommodate, and managc the instructional needs of diveEe leamers.
(G)
435: Trends and Issues in Education,2-1-3. Preq.. Admission to a teaching
program. This course provides PK-12 teacher candidates *ith the
awarcness, know.ledge, ski1l, and disposition to identiry, assess, teach,
and accommodate the changing needs ofall leamers. (G)
436r Braille L l-3-3. Preq., Admission to a teachidg program or consent oI
instructor. Students develop proficiency in reading and writing the
Braille literary codc while developing an undcrstandjns of which
vrsuall) impaired uhildren benent tiofl Brailte ftaJrng rnsrru-crion. (Gl
43?: R€ading/Lsnguage Artr Mcthods. ?-t,3. Preq.. Admission to a
teaching program. Principles. methods, and rescarch pertajning to the
teaching ofreading and language arts will be emphasized. (G)
43t: Instruction{l Dcsign, Strategies, snd Assessm€rt 2"1-3. preq.,
Admission to a teaching program. This course will be a generic methods
course which explores methods and proccdures to assess and facilitate
student academic gro*,th- (G)
440: Behavlor Mrnegement of Students wlth MildMod€rate Disabflitier,
3-2-3. This course is an advanced study of lhE biological, sociat,
psychological, and behavioral factors associated with behavioral
disorders. (c)
441: Mdhods ofTeaching Kindergrften Children. I,3,3 preq., LSCI 201,
EDUC 432, PSYC 408, aDd Admission to a teaching program.. practicat
problems in the selection and organization ofthe curriculum to promole
children's lcaming. Emphasis on planning, selectjng equipment, reaching
aids, and teaching procedure. (c)
445: Keyboarding and Comput€r Applicxtions in the Classroom. l0-2-3.
Preq., Admission to a tcaching progmm. A course designed to develop
keybodrding skills, techniques, and computer applications for classroom
instruction. (c)
44?: Software Appllcations lor Clxssroom tnstructton. l0-2-3. preq., EDCI
445 aDd Admission to a teaching pmgram. A coursc designed to apply
kcyboarding skills. techniques, and technologv inlegration to support
classroom instruction. (G)
448i Instructional Soltware Deslgn and Development. I0-2-3. preq.. EDCI
447 and Admission to a reaching program. A methods course dcsigred
for teaching multimedia and web-based instn ctionat design snd
development. (G)
4.19: Admiuistrstive Applications ofthe Microcomputer in Schools. O-3-J.
A course to prDvide information conceming the administrativc users of
computers in schools, hardware/soltFare/cirnsultant resources, and
methods for developing cffeciive in-service progams. (C)
450: Improving lnttructlon of Art, 2-2-3. Preq., Admission to a teaching
pro$am. Problems oftcaching a( in elementary andjunior high school
169
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with emphasis upon philosoPhy, art nrateda,s and t€chniques, evaluation
and cuniculum Planning. (G)
451: Soltnare Applications in the Teaching of Re.dtng. l-l hours credit.
(3). The microcomputer is us€d to prepare lofhvare for use in content
reading applications and (est construction. (C)
452: AdDtnistrstion of Ifistluctional Meteriels Centers. 0-3-3. Tcchniques
oryanization, management and selection of printed and non-book
materials in mult;media instructionaI materials centers.
453: Foreign Lrngu{g€ Teaching M€thods 0-3-1. Preq., 12 bours of a
foreign language. Study of a broad range of foreiSn lEnguage teaching
mcthodsr cxamination of underlving theories and Practical applications'
AIso listcd as FLNC 453. (G)
454: Engtish Gremmrr in f,SL Teaching 0-3-3. Preq., Senior standing. An
ana--lysis of Engtish grammar specifically tor developing instructional
techniques used in teaching Srammar for communicativc competence in
ESL. Also listed as ESL 454.
455: Improvidg Inslruction in the Middte Crsdes 0-3-3. A study of the
history, philosophy, and nature of the middle school with emphasis on
early adolescent physical and educational development and
social/emotional problems.
456: Mrterials and Methods in Teaching Mathomatics 0-3-3 Preq,
EDUC 480 and MATH 241. Admission to s leachiDg pmgram' The
nature of mathematics and methods of teaching. Special emphasis *ill
b€ placed on the interPrctation and solving ofreading problems' (G)
45?: Materlrls rnd Methods in Tesching English 0-3-3 Preq., EDUC 480,
Admission to a teaching pro$am. The student will be intmduced to the
best tcchniques oforganizing and presenting English material. (G)
458: Mrtcrials rnd Methods in Speech, Langurge {nd Herrlng in the
Public Schools. 0-3-3. Practical problems in the identification'
diagnosis, and treatment ofcommunication disorders in school children,
witi emphasis ofl materials, oryanization of therapy program and
teaching procedures. (C)
459: Mate als {nd Methods in Teiching Soclal Studies.0-3-3. Preq '
EDUC 480, Admission to a teaching program. An €xaminatiofi of the
character and purpose of social s(udies is fbtlowed by pleseDktion of
appropriate teaching suggesttuns. (G)
460: lnternship in Teachitrg. 35-0-1. Preq., Admission lo a teaching program
and permission ofDirector ofField and Clinical ErperieDces (Pass/F'il)'
Ter;her candidates meet the student teaching requirement while
employcd in a t€aching position- SuPervision by thc school Principal and
university supervisor are required. (G)
461: Perlormance Based Semirar I.0_2_2. Prcq., conculrenl enrollmcnt in
EDCI 460. Teacher candidates will meet weekly to address topics
resFonding to obs€rved needs ofcandidates (G)
462: Pc;form{nce Based Seminar II' 0-2-2. Preq., concurent enrollment in
IDCI 460. Teacher candidates will meet weekly to address topics
responding to observed needs ofcandidates (G)
463: Performance Bosed Seminar IlI.0-2-2 Preq., concurent €nn llment in
EDCI 460. Teacher candidates will meet weckly to ad&ess topics
responding to observed needs ofcandidales (G)
454: Materials and llethods in Tesching Science. 0-3-3. Prerl., EDUC 480,
Admission to a teaching program A careful examination of the most
ad!anced methods oforgaflizing the pr$enting matedals in sciences for
the secondary school- (G)
465: Materials and Methods of Teaching Voctl Muiic 0-3_3- Examines
problems lvhich confront thc teacher dnd supervisor ofvocal music; e'8 ,
program building, conlests, iestivals, requisitions' Eiradirg, materials,
scheduling. and rehearsing.
466: Adrptile Technology for the Vlsually lmPsired. l-l-l Preq-,
Admission to a teaching program or consent of irstructor. Through
demonstrations, hands-on projects, and various gucst lectur€s' student
leam to use state of the art technology designed for the hlind and./or
visually impaired leamer, (G)
467i Msterirls and Methods in Teaching Spe€ch 0-3-3. Preq., EDUC 480,
Admission to a teaching Progmm An examination of materials and
methods for teaching spee.h in elementary and s€condary schools' (C)
470: Curriculum Development and Design for ESL. 0-3-3. Pr€q ' Senior
standing. Selection oi objectives, contmt, task implementation, and
pcdagogy lbr teachers ofEnglish as a Second Language Also listed as
ESL 470,
471: Classroom l\{an.8ement. l-l-3. Coursc cmphasizes the application of
concepts, principles. and skills necessary for desiSning' imPlementing'
evaluating, and revising plans lor classroom management- (G)
472: Tranrition and Vocational Procedures. 2-l-3. Preq.' Admission to a
teaching program. Emphasizes transitiolr and vocational models,
cunicula, stratcgies, and scrvices. Ficld-based experiences focus on
carecr exploration. planning, inter-agency oollaboration, rcscarch, and
family involvement. (G)
473: f,durotional Strategiex and Methods for Students wlth
Mild/Moderste Disabilittes. 2-l-3. Preq., Admission to a teaching
program. Procedures, methods, materials, and research-bascd slrategies
fbr srudcnts $'ith disabilities (l-12) with emphasis on accommodations,
modifications, and Individualizcd Educalion Programs (l.E.P.s). (G)
475: Forndations of Education. 0-2-2- An inlerdiscipLinary survey of the
dcvelopment oI educational institutions and p.acticcs with parlicular
focus upon the influences of sooial, legal, historicat and philosophical
thought. (G)
47?: Teaching Methods for Ellective Instruction of Science and Social
Studies.2-l-1. Preq., Admission to s tcaching progmm and PSYC 207.
A cou.se lbr thc study of curriculum organization, inskuctional
stBtegics and materials, aod rescarch findings related to PK_8 science
and sociat studies. (G)
4E0: Principles of Terching. 1}3-]. An ;nvestigalion of the principles of
teaching as related to the sludent, curriculum, and thc teaching_leaming
process. (G)
,lEl: Inclosion Models and Procedurei' 6-l_1. A field_based explomtion of
inc)usion modcls, pupilappmisal. and curriculum designs. (G)
482: Strategies and Procedur€s for Serving Young Children ldith Speci.l
Needs. O-3-3. Prcq., EDCI 400 or EDCI 504. Planning, procedu.es,
strategi€s/assessments for young children with spccial needs and their
families. (G)
,183: Psycho-edncationrl Assessment of Exceptionsl Studeflts l0_2-3. An
examination of administration and intErpretation of basic tests
(standardized and criterion-referenced) to make appropnate assEssment
decisions regarding exceptional students (C)
489: Specirl Topics. l-4 hours credit (9)- Selected topics in an identified area
of study in thg College of Education. May be repeated fbr credit. (G)
490: lntroduction to Adult Education. 0-3-3. A study ol the hislory.
philosophy, obj€ctives and nature of adult and continuing educationl
empha.sis given to lhe adult as a leamcr. (G)
{91: Resding in Adutt Educstion. 0-3-3- Examines the characte.islics ofthe
functionally illiteratc aduh. (C)
492: Materials and Methods in Adult Education.0-3-3. Examination of
characteristics unique to the aduk *'ith emphasis on analysis of the
mcthods and materials available for wo ing with aduhs. (G)
493: Cross-Culturat Commuric$tion for ESL T€aching. 0-l-3. Preq,
Senior standinS. Concepts Dl culturc and the relalionship of language
acquisition to lhe cultural setting with specific application to (he
teaching ofESL. Also listed as ESL 493.
494: Speclal Topics. l-4 hours credit (9). Sclected toPics in an identificd area
ofstudy in the CollEge ofEducation lv{ay be repeated tbr credit. (G)
495: Social and Psychological AsPects oI Blindnes. l-2-1. Preq.,
Admission to s teaching pro$am or consent o[ instructor' Course
explores social and psychological implications ofblindness and provides
an overview o[ current and historical practices in the rchabilitation and
education of blind individuals. (C)
499: Instructlonrl Strfltcgies rnd lvaterlals for Tcaching Blind Studenrs.
0-3-3. Preq.. Admis<ran to a reaching program or conscnt uf ins(ruclor.
Methods and materials for teachers teaching btind children to rcad.
Students wiu increase pcrsonal Bmille reading specd' proficiencv. and
knowledge ofthe literary Braille code. (G)
500: Research Appli.ations for Teachers $nd Educational Leaders. 0-l-
3. Research techniques as they apply to efi'ectivc school improvement,
in locating and interpreting educational rcsearch, in writing in acceptable
form, and in cvalualing research.
501: Problems iu Terching Elementsry Sci€nce. 0-3'1. A sun'cy of
research bearing on pmblems oforganiTing devcloping' and evaluating
the curriculum in science,
502: Psychoeducational Asscssment of Exceptional Students. 2-l_1.
Assessment and interprelation proccdures for administering and
interpreting tests (standardized and criterion_reftrcnccd), and making
appropriate assessment decisions regardi,lg students with M/I4
disabililies.
503: Problems in Teaching Reading. 0-3-1. A study of problems in the
teaching of reading in elemenlary schools Special emphasis will be
gjvgn to the development of a reading progam. diagnosis, and care of
t'70
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individual needs of pupils, use o[ materiats, research findings, and the;
appliralirn5 lr methods of inslrucrion.
50dr Human Erceptionslities: Seminar. 1,2-3. Provid€s a suRey (includinEl
lcgislation, definitions, chamcteristics, idenrification, and educarional
procedures) of student wirh various exceptionalities.
505: Curriculum Dev€lopment and Arsessment Pllnning for Teachers.
0'l-1. Application ofourriculunr rcsearch and theory to inform practice;
cufficulum issues and trends, straregies and lechniques for planning
curiculum,
506r [mproving Instruclion in English.0-3-3. A study ofrhe methods of
lcaching usa8e afld literature. analyscs of cunicula, s€lection of
msterials, rescarch in recent studies in the teaching of English. Special
allention will be givcn ro plaDning units of work, to creative teaching
and (o a considcration of thc nccds ofyoulh in area ofreading. writing,
sFcaking, aDd lis(ening-
50?: Improving Instrucdon in High School Mathemarics. 0-3-3. The piace
of mathematics in general cducation and in specialized lields;
profcssionalized subject mattcr; modem mcthods of teaching. Srudents
will become t'amiliar with teaching aids, Iong-unit assignments, and rhe
sonstructron and usc ofstandardized and teacher-madc tests.
508r Improving lnstruction in Science. 0-3-3. A study ofpresent-day trends
in the teach ingi ol sc ience. content, organizatiofl ofmaterials, merhods of
instruction, studcnt activities, objectives, obsenation kips, use of
texlbooks, laboratory work aud equipment, cvaluarion, prcparation of
unit and lesson plans, projects and student guidaDce_
509: lmproving Instruction in thc Sociat Studies.0-l-3. A srudy ofrhe
selection snd organization o[ subject rnattcr in social studies, the
planning ofstudcnt activities. the use ofinstructional materjals. Slud€nts
$ ill pf(prre unil rnd lesson plans lltili/ing (ummunrt] resourccs.
510: Teacher Leadership and Profcssionrl Practice I. 0-l-3. Studenrs will
be exposed to conceptLral liameworks needed to become effective
instructional as well ,s pccr/tcacher leade.s and to make calcutated
dccisions based on best practice and rcsearch-based findings.
5ll: Teach€r Lendership {nd Professional Practice II. 0-3-3. participants
gain an in-deprh knowledge of essential skills needed to become active
tcacher as well as edu.alional leaders.
512: Philosophy of Educalion. 0-3-3. l)csigncd to trace some of rhe morc
important cducational problems as they havc becn afiected by social and
political facts of history. by contributions of teadinEi educationat
theorists and by institutional pmcticc.
513: Philosophy of lltusic Education. 0-l-3. A review of the hisrorical
developnrnt of'music educalion in America and an analysis oltr€nds in
music erlutallon lranr lul0 to rh( pre)cnt lime.
514: The Learner in Adult f,ducation. 0-3-3. The leamer in adult educatioD
programs will be examined. Emphasis will bc given to the lcaching-
Ieaming process and thc uniqueness ofadult lesming situations.
515: Administration and Supervlsion of Adult Education. O-3-j. General
adminislrati\'e processcs, cmphasizing program planning and evaluation.
516: Seminar: Crucisl lssu6 in Secondrry Education. 0-3-3. Selecred
readings and research on current. crucial issues in secondary education.
Topics will vary from quarter ro quarter.
517: Action Resesrch. 0-3-3. Ilevelopment and applicalion of professional
reflection and action research as a m€ans to teachcr cnhancement. school
chang€. and teacher cmporlerment,
518: History of Amcrican Education. 0,3-1. A survey of the devclopment
and growth of elementary, secondary. and hi8her educa(ion with
emphasis upon American cducation-
519: Contemporary Issues in Adult Education.0-3,3_ Iov€srigares current
prohlems and tuture trends in thc broad field oflifctonS teaming.
520: Prsrticum lor Graduate Students,4-0-3 (9). (Pass/Fail). Structured
laboratory €xpe.iences in area(s) of specializarion in education. May be
repealcd for credit un to t hours.
521: Assessme t of Stud€nls and Programs. 0-3-3. Diagnosing and
cvaluating students and programs within rhe fiamework of insrruction;
emphasis on problem solving in order to improvc learDing and reaching.
522: Inslructionrl Theory and Practice. 0-3-3. Exploration and
invcstigation of methods and paradigms of instructional theory and
delivery; emphasis on creative application of instructional technology
and prosesses that create leaming oppo(unilies.
524: Supervision of Student Tesching. 0-3-3. Designed tor experienced
t€achers who are intcrested in ser!ing as supervisinB tcachers in teacher-
educalion prog.ams.
525: Instruction{l Theory, Practice, and Asgessment, 0-3-3. A study of
effcctive teachirg afld assessment meihods, strategies. and practices.
*This course
disciplinc or
526: Curriculum Devclopment. 0-3 -l. Application oftheory and rEsearch of
curriculum: issucs and trends iI curriculum; strategies and techniques
for planning cuniculLrmi value and enrpiricat bases for curriculum
decisions.
52{l: f,valuating Pupil Crowth. Gl-1. Merhods and procedurcs ir rest
developmentl administration. validation. and interpretarion.
529: Educational Planning and A(countabitity. 0-3-3. A survey ofplanning
snd accountability mod€ls in education while emphasizing the cssential
prjnciplcs and skills necessary for designing, implementing, and
evaluating cducation plans.
530: Professional Development 0-3-3. 'Ihe cou.se is desjgned to help
educational leaders understand the links between suslained,
intellectually gorous staff development and improvcd teachjng and
lcaming.
533: Problems in Education, 1,4 hours credit {9). preq., Consenr ofrhc
inshuclor. An advanced course dealing with speciat probiems in rhe
dift'crcnt lields of education.
534: Disgnosis and Evrlu{tion of Rerding Diflicutties. 0-l-3.prcq., EDUC
503. Causes, diagnosis, evaluarion and corrcction ofrcading disabilitjes.
537: Seminsr, Problems in Reading. 0-1,3. Preq., conscnt of instructor.
Recenl issues. lheories, srudies and research findiDgs in teaching
reading.
539: Advanced LaborEtory Pr.cticum in Re{ding. 7,1-3. Super!ised
intcmshjp in reading.
540r Behrvior Msnsgement of Students \dith Nlild,/Moderate Disablllties.
l-2-3. This coursc is an advanced study ofthe biological, social, and
psychological factors in bchavior disorders.
541: Research Seminsr in M€thodology & Tesching. l-2-l_ DesiSned to
pmvidc students oppo(unities ro examine educational research on
methodology and teachidg. design a .esea.ch study. and complere and
preselt a research paper.
542: Statistical Methods in Eduration. l)-l-3. A study of the staristical
merhods used by school personnEl in the study ofcducational problems.
543: Adjudication of Instrumental Ens€mbtes. 0-2-2. This cou.se examincs
in detail a philosophy of the phenomenon of adjudication. It includes
pructical asDects of evaluation.
545: Thr New Media in Edrcation. 2-2-3. A srudy of'the uses oI new
techoology lvith some practical experience in rhe usc of th€se
cducational aids.
546: Instructional }ledia Desigr Nnd Dev€lopm€nt. 2,2-3. .4n investigation
ofahe systems approach to instruclional media dcsign, orgarization. and
applicalion.
551: Research and Thesis. Three hours or multiples thereof. Mr\imum crcdit
allowed is six hours.
561: Reserrch Desigtr and Analysis. 0-3-3. Preq.. IDUC 542_ A study oflhe
tcchniques involved in thc analysis of selected experimental designs in
educational research.
562: Elementary School Curriculum- 0-3-1. A study of pr,flciplcs ol
curriculum construction in the elemenrary schoot. Emphasis is npon
selection, organization and evalualion of materials suitabte ro the
clcnrcntAry school.
563: Second{ry School Curriculum. 0-3-3. A study of rhe p.inciples of
curriculum development in thc sccondary school.
564: The Readlng Process. 0-3-3. Afl aDalysis of the physiological,
psychological. and neurological foundarions ofthc reading proc€ss.
566: Improving Instrucrion in Remedial EducEtion.2-2-3_ Focuses on
imnrovcment of college level instrucrion at the remedial/dcvelopmenral
lerel.
567: Teaching Methods for Lrnguage Arts. 0,1-1. Provides an ii-depth
study ofthe elemenls oflesson planning and design wilh emphasis in thc
tcaching ofwritten and o.al communication (other than reading).
56E: Teaching Nlethods for Effectiv€ lnstruction of Reading. 0-3-3. An jn-
depth study ofreading programs afld matc.ials, diagnosis imd instrucrion
for individual necds, rcsearch findings, and their applications lo merhods
ofinsttuction-
569: Teachlng Methods for ltffective lnstruction of Mtthematics and
Educxtional Technology. 0-3-1. An in-deprh study of mathemalics
curriculum. insrructional merhods and materi.ils. and research findiDgs
with an invcstigation of(echnology usage in the content fields.
570: Field Problem and Internship. 0-3-3. Preq., apFoval of rhe Dep1.
Head. Compulel Information Systcms and Analysjs. The provisjon of
supcrvised profbssional aclivities in busincss education dirccted by thc
business education thculty- Selection of one major area of business
will be accepted for gencral cducation transler credit.
major. Please chcck the Board olRcgcDts Web site at
t7L
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educalion lbr intensive sludy iD terms of metlods, malerials, research.
and curricular probl€ms.
5?1: Change Thcory & Innovstion in Educrtion. 0-3-3. PrEq, Graduate
Standing. A study of change theory and how varying lactors and
circumsiances iDlluence the cxtent of success or failure of planned
innovations in public educalion
572: Educstional Fourdstions and Public Polity.0-l-3 An analvsis ofthe
links belween educational Policy and scbool history with particular
emphasis on thc historicat. philosophical, social, and legal foundations
ofeducation.
5?3: Schoot Principles and Curriculum. 0'l-3 An analysis of the
cufficulum and principles of leaming with additional emphasis on
multicultural education. "at risk" sludenls. and classroom rnanagement
574: Teaching Methods for Effective Secondory School Instructior, 0'l_3.
An exa;ination of rcscarch. rcsources, and advanced techniqucs of
teaching in secondary schools.
5?5: Prrcticum in Education. lO-l-3 (Pass-t'sil) Preq.. Consent of Director
of Laboratory Experiences Structured laboratory exPeriences in
education.
576: lnternship in Education.9 hours credit. Advanced intemship in area(s)
ofspecialization. Minimum of 180 clock hours in d;rect tea€hing'
5??: Teaching Methods for Effective Instruclion of Sclence and Sotial
Studies. 2-l-3- A course for the study of curriculum organization,
insbuctional strategics nnd material, and research findings related to PK'
8 science and social studies
578. Brsille II. l-l-2. Braille II introduces Nemeth (math). music, and
computer Braille codes while inc.casing students' speed and accumcy in
reading, Brailling, transcribinS, ard proofreading Braille materials.
5?9. Developmentsl Aspects of Blirdn€$6' l-3-3. Tlis course emphasjzes
knowledge of physical, social, and emotional development of blind
children including acquisition of motor, language, and cognitivc skills,
birth through adulthood.
580: Speclalfut Res€lrch and Th€sis Three hours credit or multiples thereoi
Maximum cr€dit alto$'ed is six hours
583: Norm.l afld Implired Visuil Functioning. 1-3-3 Teaches basic eye
anatomy, functional vision asscssments, common eyc diseases and their
implications and intervention stmtegies for blind children and adults.
5&l: Orientation and uobility for Teachers of Blind Students.2-l-3'
Teaches basics of eflicient, independent, non-visual ravel; movement
for young blind children; multi-handicapped blind children snd
cont€mporary philosophicaI issues.
589: Special Topics. l-4 hours credit Preq-, graduate standing Selected
topics in an identifi€d area ofstudy in the College ofEducation.
590: American Society and Diversity: Issues for Educators. 0-l_3. An
oveniew and critical analysis of the philosophical. historical, and
contemporary issues of diversity in American society and their imPacts
upo!) education.
591: National Bosrd for Prof$sional Tesching Strndlrds Trends snd
Issucs [. O-]-3. Experienccs and reilections about teach'ng and leaming
preseDted to helP Pa(icipants bcgin the Portfolio preparation process for
National Board Certilication. Techniques about videoing thc classrcom
will be provided along with information to assisl teachers as they
prcpare for the assessment cxam required for cenification.
592: National Bosrd for Professional Teaching Standsrds Trends and
I$ues Il. 0-3-3. (Passi'Fail). Preq., EDCI 591. This coursc is designed to
assist all teachers (PK-12) with preparation for certifcation as a
Nrtioflal Board Certified Tetcher.
594: Specirl Iopics. l-4 hours credit- Preq.. graduate standing. SelecGd
topjcs in an identified arca olstudy in the Collegc of Education.
595: SACS CASI Accr€ditation/School Improvement Process I. 0-3-1.
Panicipants will grin nderstanding of the SACS CASI Accreditation
standards for QLlaIity schools and *ill leam tcchniqu€s to organize and
inErprct data, l€ad school ilnprovcment initiatives' and serve as SACS
CASl steering committee mcmbers
596: SACS CASI Disnlct Accreditation Protocol, 0-3-3. Provides school
and district administmtors with an in-depth understanding of the SACS
CASI school distric! accreditation process. Participants leam techniques
to build a sha.cd vision. develop school and district proiiles, dcsign
action plans. and interpre( the success of both school and district
initiatives to funher student lcaming.
597: S,T.A.R. Evaluation and Assessment Protocol. 0-3_1. Designcd for
experienced teachers who are interested in servinB being suhjeclma(er
qualified, r€search-based pmficient. technology integralors, and
advanced communicato$ in order to sup€nise, mentor, and lead teacher
candidatcs in teacher-education programs.
500: Research Applicrtions for EducEtionsl Leaders. 0-3-3. Rcse arch
knowledsc und skills in collecting, anatyzing, intcrpreting and using data
to lead school improvement and designing action research.
501r Curriculum Development and Assessment Phnning for Educstional
Lerd€rs. O-3-3. Application ol curriculum rcsearch and theory to
inform practice; curriculum issues and trcnds, stratcgies and techniqucs
for aliSninB curriculum to state and national standards.
510: Terchev Letdership & Professlonal Prsctite I. 0-3_3. Studcnts will
be exposed to conccptual fmme*orks needed lo become effcctive
instructional as *ell as peer/teachcr leaders and to make calculated
decisions based on best practice and research-based findings to
positively impact teaching and leaming Bt the local school sitc.
5llr 'Icscher LeadenhiP and Professional Practice II. 0-l_3
Foundations laid in the Teacher Leadership and Professionalism I course
will be enhaDced with an emphasis on technology skills to serve the
teachcr leader in makifl8 the bcst researoh_based decisions to effect
positive teaching and lcaming at the local school site.
520: Prscticum in Administration and Supervision. 40-0-3. (PASS/FAIt-)-
Structured field-based experiences in educrtional administration and
supervision.
52?: Public School Organization ,nd Administration. 0-3-1. Introdtrction
to national. state, and local administration; public school finrnce:
principles and practices of administmtion; administration of special
sen,ices; national and state legat aspecls ofpub)ic school adminislration.
and administration of school-community rclations.
530: Professional Dcvelopment. 0_3_l- Designed to help educational
leadcrs understand (he links bctween suslained, intellectually rigorous
stafTdevelopment and improved teaching and learning
531: Supcrvision of Instructron for School Improvement. 0-3-1. A study
of instructional leadership processes, llnctions, and hsks for ef}'ective
teaching with particutar emphasis on acqrrisition and assessment of
numcrncy and literacy skills.
540r Orgtnizationrl Beh{vior end Innovation Lcadership. 0-3_3. A
study of the various elements of oryaniTational behavior in cducation
environmcnts and horv they function to mediak planned changc and
school improvement.
541: Effective Leadership Management. 0-3-3. Duties and responsibilities
in finance, business management, organization, leadership.
administration and supervision of personnel in clcmefltary/sEcondary
schools.
550: Supervision o{ Child Welfare & Attendrnct. 0-3-3. Preq, Graduate
status. Principles and practices ofcensus. child welfare, and attendancg
for the supervisor ofchild welfare and attendance orfisiting teacher.
551: l'flcilitsting School and Community Prrtnership in Div€rse Settings.
0-3-1. This course is desiSned to familiarizE educational adminrstration
candidat€s with fie elcmenLs of efficienl and collaborative school_
community relations programs and campaigns lor schools and school
districts seningdivcrse educational settings.
552: Supervitior oI lnstruction in Elementary rnd S€condary Schools. 0'
l-3. A couBe designed to aid prospectivc elementary and secondary
administralors in theories, principles, and concepts of suPen'ision.
553: E-Lerdership for School Technology Integrltion. 0-3-3. Preq.' ECT
445 or equivalenl skjlls. This course is dcsigned to enablc aspiring
education administrators to plim, manage, lead. and sustain effec(ive
t((hnolog) implemenlatron in school'.
555: School and Community Relatlons- 0_3-3- Priaciples ofschool rclations
appli€d to education and the development of school and community
understandings.
556: School Lrs. 0"3-3. State and nstional aspecis and implications ofPublic
sohool law. Special attention is given Io cases in hoth statc and lederal
557r Elementsry School Pdncipslship. 0-3-3 Duties and responsibilities ir
organization, teadership, administration and supen'ision in the
elementary school.
558: Secondary School Principslship. 0-3-3. Duties and responsihilities in
organization. leadershin and administralion ot'thc secondary school
559: School Finance. 0-3-3. AD in-dcpth sun'€y inlo the financial and
bu\iness m'ulag(menl in puhlic educatiun.
560; School Penonnel Administrstion. 0-3_3. A course to equip the new
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561; School t,aw^ Policy, ,nd Ethics for Educationat Lerders. 0-l-:].
State and national ,specrs of school law as rvEll rs implicarions of legat
issues. policy, and sthics for educational lcaders
562: Internship in Educalional Leadership t. 5-0-1. Structured field-
basr(l experiences in cducatioral leadership and supcn.ision. By
applicati()n only.
563: Internship in l;ducational Leadership II. 5-0-1. Stnrctured fleld-
based experiences in cducational leadership and supcn,ision. By
application only.
564: Internship in Educational Leadenhip ItI. 5-0-1. Srrucrured tictd-
bascd experiences in educational lcadcrship and supervision. Ry
application oD1y.
565: Differentiated Supervision. 0-.1-3. l.ocuses on improvemeflt of
classroom instruction through lhe building of thc rclarionship bctween
supcriision and leaching.
593: Leading with Technology for Administrators. {)-:l--'t. This course is
designed 1() suppon school admin,strators i understanding and utilizing
lcchnolo8l io impacl olerall instrucrjonal leadership and school
iInprovcmcnl.
EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY (EPSrl
472: Vocational Procedurcs rnd Praclices Ior Exceptional Students.0-3 L
Expcrience-based voctrtional educatiolll process-oriented curricu]unr
de\'elopmenti plaoncd leaming acli!ilics; fonnal asscssmeDt procedurcs:
utilization of community rcsoLrrces: occuprtional preparalioni rcview of
exemplary programs. (G)
475: Advanced Procedures in Spccial llducation. 0-J-3. Preq.. approval of
instrucror. Individually super!ised and systcnlarically organized
obsenalion and participation ii evaluati!e and educarionat proccdurcs
rvith exceptional srudents. (C)
480: lntroduction to Orientstion and [Iohilit]- 0-3-3. Pro!ides an
examination and application oflhe iundamental principlcs and theories of
orientation & mobility. Students will progress rh.ough a eraduated rravel
curricur'1nr. (G)
502: Psychosocirl and Educational Appraissl of fxceptional Students. 7
l-1. Prcq., approval of insttuctor'. Adminisr tion and interprctation of
specialized indi!idual tests. inf'ant developrnent scales. non-verbal tcsts
lbr linguisticallj, impaired. verbal icsts fbr sensory handicaps. and
accclcratcd academic assessment.
504: Human Erceptionaliti€s Seminar, 0-l-3. An oven.icw oI special
ed cation €mphasiTing social, physical. emo!ional, and educational
componeDts of erceptional studenrs including history and currenr
legislation.
511: Advrnced Edurationsl Psychology. 0-3-3. An in-depth srudy ot thc
major theories of leaming lyirh an emphasis on re!iewing cont€mporary
rcscarch rclating to human leaming and the application of psychological
principles to instructional lechnology.
512: Consulting Strategies for .{ssessment'I€achers- 0 l-3. Preq., SPDD
,190. Devrlopment olteacher and parcnt consullalion skills, coordinarion
and interaction of the education assessnrcDr rcacher wirh classroom
programs. and availablc communitv resourccs.
515: GiIted/Talented lndiyiduals. 0-l i. The ratur. and needs of
cxccptionally able sludenrs lviah emphasis on cuniculur]r adjuslmenl and
research in thc ficld.
516: Giftcd/Taleot€d Psychoeducationrl N{aterirls snd Mcrhods. 0-3 3.
Prcq.. consert of area ccrordinator. Process ol matcrials utiliza(ion nd
development for tcachcr of gilied/ta lenred studenrs. including proccdures
fbr implemenling c.Eali!ity, problem solving acriviries. and higher levels
ofcognition.
550: Field Work in Humsn Exrcptionalities. l2{ I (6). Intemship in the
application of principles of leaming and child dcvclopmenl from a
behavioral approach to the edLrcationJl n€cds ofexceptionat studenh_
561: Diagnostic/Prescriptiie Isychoeducationrl Strategies and N{sterials
for Exceptional Studcnts. 0-3-3. lndividualizcd inlerfacing oI lcaming
charactcrisljcs ofexceptio al s(udents lvith curricDlum rcquiremenls and
en,yironmental slructure; empbasis on i dividualized prescriprivc
strategies and programs.
581: Blindne$ Rehabilitation Systems and lssues. 0-l L Presents an
ovenicw of rehahilrration hisrory. co cepls, programs and scn,ices;
prolbssional responsibilities and ethics $irh ileld erpErignce uritizing
tcchniques tbr working with .€habilitation agcncics. school syslems,
organizations and public or privare programs serving bljnd and visually
impaired individuals.
*This coursc will be acccpted fbr sencral cducation Iransfer credil- A course MAY or MAY NOT be accepicd as equi,yaleni ro or substitute f'or a coursc in a specific
583: -{dvan.ed Orientstion & Nlobility. 0,i 3. Provides instmction tor
teaching tcchniques of independent rrobility to indi!iduals who arc
blind,/visualll impaired. Cuniculum includcs strategics and techniqL,!s for
nrral environmenls, special travcl situations. and usc of public
lranspofiation and applications to daily living vocalional environnrcnts.
Spccral techniques used by O&M instructors rvho rre blind,/vjsuallr
rmpaircd are crrpha.rz<d.
58{: lnternship in Orient|tion & Nlohititv. l8-0-6. Preq., EpSy 5tij, by
alplication only. )ntensi,re erperience in teachiog Orientation and
Mobility skills to visually impaircd students. Ficld experience at s pre-
appro!ed site. (Pass,/Fail)
599: lvlaster's Thesis.0-3-1. (6 hours illiD)um). Original research conducted
undcr the supenision oI I deparrmcntal lacuity m.mber jn rhe studcnt\
F.ogram arca. Student nNs( br enrolled whDncvcr universitv facilities or
faculty are used. (Pass./liail).
ELECTBICAL ENGINEERINC TECIINOLOCY (tLET)
100 : Introduction to Ulectrical Engineering Technotogy. l-0-1. A sur,!.ey
oltopics 1() introducc the sudent to the profession, the deparrmenl and the
cunicula.
170: Basic Circuit Iheory. 0-l-3. Preq.. Marh t{ll and concurrent
r(grslraunn rn l-l.l-f l7l l r.oduiliun h) j)(' crrcuir theoo: loop
equations, node equalions and nujor nelwork theorcnrs. Single timc
constant rransienls,
l7l: Basic Circuit Lab. 3-0-1. Concurrenr rcgisrration in DLE']' I70.
Laboratory conrpanion to ELET 170.
180: AC Circuits.0-3-3. P.cq.. ELET 170. Coreq., tvtAIH ti2. Concurrenr
rc-eistration in ELIT lsl. An extcnsion of rhe loncepts developcd in
tLEl l7(1. to include alrernating currenr circuhs fbr sinusoidal srcady-
slate analysis.
l8l: .{C Circuits Lsborstory. 3-0- I . (loncufent reg;slr.rrion in !.LF]T 180.
l.aboratory conrpanion to ELII 180.
196r AC & DC Analysis. 0 2-2. Preq., N,lA 1 H l0l, 112, aDd somc erperiencc
with AC aDd DC Circuils. Mathematical principles \\,ilh undc.tie circuir
analvsis. Mcsh aDd nodnl analysis, netw.ork tltcorems. Kirchotfs larvs.
Thevenin's and Nortont equi\,alents lor both AC and DC circuits.
197: Electronic Anrlysis. 0 3-1. Preq.. ELET I80. and sonrc cxperience wilh
electronic circuils kansistors and operational mplifiers. [,{athcmalical
principles which underlie electronic analysis.,{mplifiers and accdback
circuits.
l98r Instrumentation. 0-2 2. Preq.. ELET 180 o. 196, and some experien(e
Bith i strumenlalion circuits. Mathemalical principles which
instrun)cntation.
260: Elcctrooics. 0-3-l- Prcq., ELET 180. Concurrent regisrration in ELET
261. An introduclory lreatment of solid state devic,js, concentratiner on
the ordirary diodc and the bipolar and ficld ef}'ect rransislors.
261: Electronics L8borstory. 3-0-1. Prcq., Concurrcnr registration in UL.ET
2(r0. Introducrorr" elecLronics laboratory- a conrpanion lo EL[T 260.
270: [nstrumcntation. 0-]-3. Prcq.. ELET 180. aasic measuring dcvices.
melers. br;dEes. elc. An introducrion to ihe meihuds used in making
accurate nrcasurcnlents.
271: lnslrumentstion Lrboratory. ]-0 l. Preq., Concunent regislration in
ELET 270. Laboratory for the study ofelec(ical and electronic controlled
instruIncn!ation.
272: Elc(tronics Applications. 0-3-3. Preq.. ELE I 2anl. Concurrenl
rcgistration in ELET 271. Continuarion of ELET 260. Thc srudy of
semiconductor dcviccs in$edded in passive RL( ndwirrks. and rheir
applicalions in practical situations.
27-l: Electronics Applicstions Laboratory. 3-0-1. Concunent regiskarion in
ELET 272- Training in thc constrxction and rrolbleshc,oring ofsotid sratc
elcatronics cir'cuits,
274: Computer Programming, 0-l-1. The logic of compuler solulions to
problems. tsasic programming utiliring a highcr levcl pro8ramming
languaee. Applications of computer usage in Elccrrical Enginecrinp
Technotogy. Also listed as ELtrN 243.
275: Computer Programming. 0 l-1. Preq.. ELET 214- A conrinuarion of
ELET 274. Applicalions of compurcr usage in Electrical Lnginccring
'Iechnology.
280: Ekdricrl Power.0 3,3. Prcq., ELET 180. A suncy ofthe po*er fietd;
the aims. problems and techniqucs. Future trends.
2ll4: Computers. 0-l-3. Preq., ILET 261). (]oncuncnt regislration in ELE I'
285. I)igrtal and analog conpulcr systems. ctcuirs. and mainlenance.
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285: Computers l,aborttory.3_O'l- Prcq., Concurrent registraiion in [LET
284. Pracrical laboratory exercises in computer circuitry 3nd maintenance
techniques.
360: Electrisrl Porver. 0-3-1. Preq.. ELET 180 and 270. Concuncnt
regislration in F.I-ET 361. Sludy of tcchniqucs and solution to
Iundarnental problems in the elcctric powcr industry EmPhasis on
practical applicalions-
361: Electrical Power Laboratory.3-0 I- Concurrent .egistration in ELEI'
360. Conrpanion laboratory to 360.
370i Integrrted Circuits,0-l-3. Preq., ELET 260. Concurrent registratioD irl
ELET 371- Applicatio s of intcgrated circuits. both lincar and discrete, iD
a varicty ofamplille.s, switching ci.cuits and lunclional operations.
371: lntegraled Circuits Laborstory. J-0_l (onrurrcnl regr\tralion in
ELFII 370. Praciical laboratory work in thc utiliTa.ion of integrated
circuits in active networks, bolh linear and discrete.
390: Electrical Drafting.0-3-3. A coursc in mechxnical drafting $'ith
emphasis on schemalic diagrams, $'iring diagrams. circuit boards. and
electrical stsndards aDd codes.
460: Communicstion Circuitr. 0-3-l Preq. ELEN 212 or ELET 170. Thc
studt ofsystcms used in cornmunicating data. LANS and WANs.
461: Communicrtion Circuih Laborrtory. 3-0-l Companion labora(ory to
lecture ILET 460. lnstallation and administralion ofa LAN..
465: Circuit Dsign and Frbricstion S-l-2- Preq., ILET 370 and ELE'I
390. A sludcnt Project course iD dcsign. layout and fabrication of p;nted
ci.cuits.
468: El€ctronic Nlotor Control. 0-3-1. Preq.. ELET 260. 160 Concurrent
registration in FiLET 469. .^pplication ofsolid-stale devices to the control
of power in static and dynamic cncrgy conYersion systenrs. Methods of
control in DC and AC s)_stcms-
469: lllcctronic Motor Control Lsboratory. 3-0_1 Preq ' Concurrcnt
regisratio,r in ELET 468. Companion laboratory to ELtrT 468.
470: Conlrol S-vstems. 0-3-3. Preq.. Et.l']I 260. Concurrent rcgistration in
ELEI 471. Introductory control syslems. A sun'cy of the 6eld, sith
emphasis on the prohlcrns. current solutions, and analytical methods.
471: Control Syst€ms L&boratory. l_0_1. Concurr€nt registration in ELET
470. Field lrips a,rd laboratory exPcriments in principles of automatic
control syslems,
.172: Semin$r. 0-l-1. Prcq., senior slanding, Discussion of employment,
currentjob market, prcparation ofpersonal data sheets, aPplication fbrms,
other placement activities.
490: Special Problems. l-4-(9) hours credit Preq., consenl of instructor. A
cou^e to bc arranged fr-rr t,re puqose of covering a selectcd topic of
curent importanc€ or special intcrest.
ELECTRICAL ENGlNODRING
223: Electrical Circuits Il.3-2-3. Preq., ENCR 221, cumu lative CPA> 2-(l
335: Anslog Electronics. 3-2-1. P.eq.. ELEN 221. Dxlde and lmnsistor
characteristics and models. DesiSn ol power supplies. si gle_ and
multiple-staBc amplifie^. Design and application of operational
amPlificrs.
3E1: Eleclrical N{achinery.0-3-3. Prcq., ENGR 221. Eleclromagnctic energv
storage and cDrversion. Principlcs of electronlcchanicsl encrgy
con\,ersion. Powcr transformers. Design of clectromechanical devices.
Analysis of rotating machines.
406: Electrical Engineering D€sign I.3-l-2. Preq. EL.l'lN 3ll, l2l.314.
315. l8l and scnior standing. Design prolllcnrs requi.ing lhc integration
of circuits, eiectronics. field lheory. controls, energy conversion, po\{et
syslems. and econonrics.
407: Electrical Engineering Dcsign lI' 3-0-i. l'rcq , l'.l,FlN 406. A laboratory
for the continuing development of the scnior design Project sta(ed in
ELEN 406,
408: Electrical Engineering Design IlI. 3-0-1. Preq.. ELEN 407. A
laboralor] for the continuing development and implc,rrentation of lhe
senior d€sigD projcct started in ELLN 406 and continued in ELEN 407.
4ll: Electric and Nlagnctic Fields. 0-3'3. Preq.. ELIN 3ll. Coreq.'
\4ATH 245. Capacilance. l.aPlace's Equ.rtion Max$'e1l's cquations.
'Iime-va.ying electromagnetic fields. Plane savcs. Transmission lines.
Design of inrpedance-matching deviccs. (G)
422: Introduction to Discrete Time Systoms. 0-3-3. Preq.. ELEN l2l.
I)iscrete signals. LTI systcms, discrct€ fourier anaiysis, discrete filters,
sanlpling. Z-transforms. (G)
417: [Iicrofabricstion Principles. 0-3-3. Pr€q., MATH 245 and PHYS 202.
Fundamentals of microt'ab calion Processes Decessar) for the realization
oaULsl and other technologies. (G)
438: Iflicroelectronic Applications & Device Fabrication. 3-2-1. Preq.'
ELEN 437. \4icrofabricalion process intcgration and applications to thc
realization ofULSl and other technologics. (G)
450: Selected Topics, 0-2-2. Prcq., permission oI instructor' work in an area
of rclent progress in clcctrical engine€ring of inrmcdiate interest or n€ed.
Topic selectcd will vary lrom term to term.
461: Communicrtion Systems.0-l-3. Preq., ILEN 321 and 3]5. Flvaluation
and tlesign of commDnication syslems utilizing F_ourier and randofir_
signal analysis- Amplitude, frequency. pulsc. pulse-code modulation and
demodulation. Multiplexing. (C)
462: Digital Communication System$ 0-3-3 Prcq., ELIN 46l Analysis
and desiCB of digital {ommun icalion systems. signals {nd spectra- Digital
base band and carrier syslems,. digital nctworks. introduction to emerging
technologies. (C)
463: Optiral Communication Systems. 0-l-3 Preq.. ELEN 411. Optical
*'avcguides. rnode thcory and ray optics- Transmission losses and signal
distortion. Optical sources, deleclors and transmission Iink analysis.
469: Communicatiors Laboratory. l-ul. Coreq.. ELEN 461.
Comnunications laboratory to accompany LLEN 461. Fouricr Spectmm.
AN'! systems, FM systems, and Time Division \4ultiplcx.
471: Automatic Control Systems. ul-1. Preq.. trL[N ]?1, MATH 244.
Analysis and design ol lincar f'eedback syslems. Mathenratical nrodeling.
Transfer functions and signal-flow graphs. State variablc analysis. Tirne
domain analysis and dcsign of linear control systems frcquency domain
analysis and design of lincar control systems. (G)
472: Introduction to Digitsl Control. 0-3-3. P.eq.. ILEN 471. An
introduction lt) the theory oflincar discrete oontrol systems. Ti,nc-domain
annlysis of discrete systems- Z-{rnnsfonn Sampling. Disc.ele_timE signal
analysis. SrmPled data control s)stcnls. ((;)
479i Automatir Control Systems L{borntory. 3_0-1. Crcdit or registration
in EL[.N 4?1. Lat]olatory design. simulat;on aDd resting of aulomatic
control sY(cms. (G)
481: Powcr Systems.0-l-3. Prcq-. ELE\ 38l Per u it r)otation. Thc design
and anatysis ol balanced power systems inchrding load flow, economic
dispatch, shon circuil and over cuncnt device cr)ordination ard control of
rvatts and,'ars. (G)
482: Powcr Systems Design and Analysis.0-3-3 Preq.. ELEN 481. Re!i€w
of th.ee-phase sho( circuits. Symmelrical components ADalysis of Power
systems ir tlre transient stflte. CuntrL,l of lieqLrcncv and polver ow il)
interconncctcd systems. (C)
483: Motor Control. 0l-.1. Preq., EI-FlN 381. Specd control. Reduccd
voltagc startirg tcchniques. Classicnl relay laddcr Iogic. Modem
programmable logic control devic. applications. Power electronic
applications. (C)
fbr Ma& 240 through Marh 245. (loreq., ELEN ll4. Transicnt analvsis
olsource-free and high order systems, complex ticquency, and resonance
phenomerra. (loorpute. soltrtion of circuits. Elecirical instrumcnts,
deviccs, and design lor measurenlcnts in electrical networks
232: Introduction to Digitsl Design. 0-2-2. Prcq., cumulativc GPA> 2.0 for
Math 240 through Math 242. Introduclion to digital dcsign techniques,
Boolean algebra, combiDational logic. minimization tcchniques. simple
arithmetic circuits. programmable lo€iic, scquential circuit dcsi8n.
rcgisters and counlcrs.
242: Introduclion to Microprocessors. 3-2_1. Preq.. ELIlN 232. Introduction
1() microFrocessor organizalion and operation. data nunipulation,
assenrbly langDsge programninE, register Ievel operations, and device
inten'acing.
243; Computer Programming, 0-l-1. ThE logic of comput€r solutions to
prohlems. BrNic proBranrming utilizing a hi8he. lclel progmmming
language. Applicalions oacompulcr usage in Electncal Engineering. Also
listed as ELET 274.
3ll: Introductioo to Electric & Nlagn€tic Ficlds.0-2-2 Prcq., PHYS 202,
cumulativc CPA: 2.0 for Math 240 through Math 244. Vector analysis,
Encrgy and potential. Static magnelic fields. Magnctic circuits and
321: Lin€ar Systems. (!3-3. P.eq.. ELEN 223 3nd credr! or regiskation in
MATH 245. Iourier Series Fouricr 'l-mnsform Laplace Trarsform.
Convohrtion and thc system function. Filtcrs- State variable
r€presentation and solution.
334: Solid State f,lectronics. 0-3--']. Prcq., ELEN 221 and PHYS 202.
Fundamentals ofsolid statc electronic mtte.ials and dcvices. emphasizing
semicoDductors and lrinciples of operation of [Jl-Sl deviccs.
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489: Electrical Energy Converslon Laboratory, 3-0-1. Pr€q., ELEN 381;
Coreq., registration in ELEN 4,j1. Laboratory design and testing olbasic
clc(trumechunrcal devrces snd machincs
512: Electromagnetic Waves. 0-3-3. Preq., ELEN 4ll. Pmpagarion,
r€flection and refraction of electromagnetic wa\es. Guided waves and
pou'er oorv- Boundary-value problems.
533: Optoelectronics. 0-3-3. Preq., P€rmission of instructor. Modulation of
light. display devjces. lascri, phobdetectors, optical transistors, logic
gates. Waveguides, transmitter and receiver design.
535: Advanced Topics in Nlicroelectronics. 0-3-3 (6). Preq., consent of
instructor. May be repeated with change in subject matter. Selected topics
ofcurreDt research intercst in the field ofmicroelecfonics.
537: Advsnced Microfrbrication with Computer-Aided De3ign. 0-3-3.
Preq., ELEN 438. Advanced microfabricatioD process development and
integratio with the aid ofcomputer process modeling and simulation.
538: Adianced Microelectronic Devices with Computer-Aided D€sign. 0-
3-3. Preq., ELEN 537. Principles of operation and analysis of advanced
microelectronic devices with the aid of computer device modeling and
sinrulation.
550: Spccisl Problems. l-4 semest$ hours. Preq., Consent of Insbuctor.
Advanced problems in electrical engincering. The problems and projects
will be treated hy cunent methods uscd in prcfessional practice.
551: Rese{rch rnd Thcsis in Electricrl Engineering. Registration in any
quarter may be for three semester hours credit of m ltiples thereof.
Maxinum credit allored is six semester hours.
555: Pracdcum. 0-3-3 (6). Preq., 12 semester hours of graduate work.
Analytical and/or cxpcrimental solution of an enginee;ng problem;
technical litemture survcy rcquircd; development of engineering rcscarch
tcchniques. (Pass/Fait)
557: Spectal Topics: Electrical Engineerirg. 0-3-3 (9). The topic or topics
will be selectcd by thc instructor liom $e various sub-areas ofelectrical
engineering. May b€ repeated as topics change.
56li Random Signah and Systems, 0-l-3. Preq., ELEN 461 and 471.
Random sigDal analysis. Correlation and power spectrum analysis.
Stochastic communication and coDtrol systems-
565r Digihl Signal Prccessing. 0-3-3. Preq., ELEN 461. Review ofdiscrete
linear signals and svstems theory. Design/lmpl€mentation ofFIR and IIR
digital filters. Quantization and finite word length effects. Sp€crrum
566: Estim&tion Tbeory. 0-3-3. Preq., ELEN 561. Estimation, based on
noise-corrupted obsenations, of unknown system statcs. Ma:(imum-
likelihood and least square estimation; matchcd 6lters. Wiener and
Kalman filrering.
S?!: Digital Control Systems I.0-3-3. Preq., ELEN 471. Sampling Theory.
Datc recoflsrruction. Z-transforms. Stability analysis. Time-domain
analysis. Frequency domain analysis. Introduction to Digital Control
Systcms.
573: Digital Controi Systems Il. 0-3-1. Preq., ELEN 572 or consent ot
instructor. Review of Z-transforms. Stat€ variable techniques.
Controllability and obscnability. Design of digital control systems with
state variabl€ techniques. Digital state observer. Microprocessor control.
5EI: Compuler Applications to Power Sy6tems.0-3-3. Preq., ELEN 4ltl.
The study of algorithms fbr power network matrices, rhr€e-phase
networks, fault, load t-low and stability problems solution by computer
melhods-
582: Motor Control and Power Electronics. 0-l-3. Preq., ELEN 3lil.
Electronic and electromagnetic motor conrol devicesl progmmmable
cortrollers; nrotor proteclion; solid state power device application to DC
and AC pou,cr conversion,
l20r f,ngineering Problen Solving I.3-l-?. Corcq., MATH 240, CHEM
100. The cngineering profession, engin€erin8 problem solving, computer
applications.
l2l: Engineering Problem Solvlng IL 3-l-2. Preq., ENCR 120; Coreq.,
MATH 241, CHEM l0l. Introduction to engineering design, engineering
Froblem solvinB, computer applications.
122: Engineerirg Problem Solving IIL 3-l-2. Preq., ENGR l2l; Coreq.,
MATH 242. Engineering desien, enginecring problem solving, compuler
applications.
189: Sp€cial Topics. l-4 hours credit. Selected topics in an identifiEd arca of
study in the ColleBe of Engincering and Science. May be repeated for
credit.
194: Spectal Topics. 1-4 hours credit. Sel€cted ropics in an identilied area of
study in the Collcge of Engineering and Science- May be repeated tbr
credit.
220: Statics & Mechrnics of Mrterisls. 3-2-1. Preq., ENCR 122, PHYS
201, MATH 242. Resultants and equilibrium oI force systems, stress and
slrain. truss and fmme analysis, torsion, bending, deflections of beams,
combined loading.
221: Electricsl Engine€ring rnd Circuitr l, 3-2-3. Preq., MATH 243, and
credit or registration in MATH 244. Fundamental concepts. units and
laws. Network theo.cms, network simplification, phasors aDd AC solution
ofcircuits. power and elecuonic applications-
222: Thermodynamica. 3-2-3. Preq., ENGR 122, MATH 242. Fundamenlal
concepts, prop€rties of pure slbstaoce, work, heat, first and second laws
ol Lhermodynamics. cntropy. crcle analy!is.
289i Sperisl Topics. 1-4 hours credit. Selected topics in an identified area of
study in the College of Enginccring and Science. May be repeared for
credit.
294: Sp€ciol Topics. 1-4 hours credit. Selected topics in an identified area of
study in the College of Engineering and Science. May bc repeated for
credit.
299: Cooperativc Education Applications, 40-0- I (7). Preq., Admjssion to
the College ofEngineerin8 and Science Coopemtive Education Program.
300: Europesn Influence on Engineering,7-l-3. Preq., Sophomore standing
or consent of instnrctor. Eurcpean influence on Engincering lheory and
pmctice. Engineering accomplishments in Europe. Impact of engineering
on western civilization.
3t9r Special Topics. l-4 houN credit. Sele{lcd topics in an idenrified area of
study in thc Collcge of EngineeriDg and Scienc€. May be repeated tbr
credit.
394: Specirl Topics. t-4 hours credi!. Selected topics in an identified area of
study in thc College of Engineering and Scienoc. May be repeated fbr
sredit.
489: Special Topics. l'4 hours iiredit. Selected topics in an identified area of
study in the Cotlege of [,ngineering and Science. May be repealed for
credit.
494: Spectal Topics. l-4 hours credil. Selected lopics in an idcntified area of
study in the College of Engineering and Science. May bc repeated fbr
credit.
530: Engine€ring Experimentrtion ,nd Research,4-2-3. Prcq., Working
knowledge of statislics. The purpose ofthis course is to prepare graduat€
studenls to conduct exp€rimental research. This inte.disciplinary course
introduces students to the topics needed in order ro design cxpe ments
and measurcmcnt systcms successlully.
566r Quslity in Engideering. G3-3. Preq., STAT 405. Principles of qu.rliry
as applied to engineering processes- Applications to thc engincering
workplace and industrial/academic research will be emphasized.
589r Spccial Topics. l-4 hours credit. Preq., graduate standing. Sclected
topics in an idenrified ar€a of study in thc Cotlege of EngiDeering and
ScieDce.
5m: Application of Artificirl Intelligence Terhniques. 3-2-3. Preq.,
Pcrmission of instructor lntroduction 1o artitlcial intelligence ageDts and
technologies and their applications in industrial, mechanical, and
manut'acturing engineering systems.
592: Engileering Computational Nlethods.0-3-3. Preq., Consent of
instruclor. Solution oflinear and nonlincar systems ofequa(ions, roundoff
errors. stability, convergence. inlerpolalion and extrapolation, {lnire
difference, approximation of functions, DFT/FFT radix 2, random
594: Special Topica. l-4 hours credjt. Selecled topics in an identified arca of
study in the College ofEn8ineering and Science.
610: Etrgineering Doctorel Srdinsr. 0-3-3. (PASS/FAIL). Required for
PhD Enginecring students each Fall. Non-dcgrce credit. The seminar
will cover rcsearch methodology, issues in graduatc education, and
presentations on cuffent research by faculty, docaoral studcnts, and
distinguished visirors.
622: The Acsdemic Ent€rprisc. 0-l-l (2). Topics include college reaching,
proposal preparation and research, scholarly activities, service, record
keeping, and maintaining balance bet*'ecn proftssional and personal lile.
May be rcpeaEd for credit.
631: Globrl Competltiveness and Msnagement of Technology. 0-l-3.
Preq., Consent of instructor. Principles of technology d€velopment and
managEment in a global context, and their applicatio,s in the planning
and implementation olnew t€chnological capabilities.
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*This course will be accepted for general education fiansfer credit. A course MAY or MAY NOT be accepted as equivalenl to or substitute for a course in a spcciflc
6,11: Formulstion of Solutionr to Engineering Problems. 0-3_3. Preq.,
Consent of iDstructor. Approachcs used to formulate solutions to Physicai
engineering problems, mathematical representation of physical laws,
boundary value pmblems, variational methods, common rnathematical
approaches to solutions, approximate solutions, validity of sotutions.
651: R8errch lnd Dissertstion, Doctoral students only, Registration in any
quarter may be for three semcster hours cr€di1 or multiples thereot'', up to
a maximum of ninc semester hours credit per qLrartcr. Maximum total
credit allowed is thirty hours.
6E5: Doctoral Qualifying Examinstion' r\_o credit. Doctoral slanding
required- Required for all students seeking to take the qualifying
examination in cngineering. Successful completion is a Pre-requisite for
admission !ocandidacy. (Pass,trait)
686: Orrl Comprehensive Extmination. No credit. Preq-, ENGR 685.
Required for all students seekiDg to take the oral comprehensive
examination in engineering. Successlul completion is a Pre-requisite for
admission to candidacy. (Pass/Fail)
103: ESL Grsmm{r l,aboratory. 3-0- l (3). Sentence pattem exerciscs for
non-native sPeakers.
lM: ESL Pronunciation Laboratory. 3-0-l (3). Pronunciation and
vocabulary exercises for non-native speakers.
lll: Level I English Cr|mmsr. 0-3-3. High beginning gramfirar in context
for non-native speakers.
112: Level I writing.0-3-1. Basic sentcnce pattems and para$aph structure
for non-nati!e speakers.
113: Level I vocabulary/Conversation. 0-3-3. Pronunciation, word study,
and cont€xtual pmctice lbr non-native speakcrs.
ll4: Level I Reading.0-3-3. For non-native speakers at thc ],o0{h,ord
vocabulary level.
l2l: Level ll English Grsmmsr. 0-3-3. Lo\r intermediat€ gnmmar in
context for non-native speakers ofEnslish.
122: Level II writing.0-3"1. A continuation ofbeginning writing skills for
non-mtivc spcakers. Emphasis on paragraph organization snd structure.
123: Level Il Vocabulory/Conversation. 0-3-3. Word study through
conlextual readings and teacher/test guided conversational practice for
non-native spcakers.
124: Level II Reading. 0-3-3. For non-natjve speakcrs at the 1,500-word
vocabulary lcvel.
203: ESL Listening Cohprehension Laborstory. 3-0-l (3), Exercises in
listening comprehension skills for non-native sPeakels-
204: ESl, Convcrsation Laboratory' 3_0_l (3). Exercises for developing
conversation skilts fbr Don-oative speakers.
231: Level III English Crammar. 0-3-3. High intermediate grammar in
context fbr non-native sPeakers.
232: Level lIl wriring,0-3-3. High intermediate writing skills for non-native
speakeF". Lmphdsis on paragraphq and short (ompusilion'.
233: Level III Vocabulary/Conversrtion. 0-l-3. Listening comprehension,
auditory cues, vo{abulary study and conversational exercises for Don-
nativ€ speakers.
234: Lev€l III Reading. 0-3-3. Reading skills for non-lative spcakers at the
3,000-word vocabulary level andabove.
zcl: Level IV English Grammar. 0_l-3. Advanced grdmrnar in context for
non-nativ€ speakers.
242: Level Mriting. {)-3-3. Advanced composition skills for nofl-native
speakcrs. Emphasis on €ssay writjng and elcmentary research techniques.
243: Lev€l Mocobulary/Conversation. 0-3-l- Advanced word study to
assist Don-nativc speakers in isolating aDd contextualizinS problems
within a specific written passage.
24dr L€v€l lV Rctding. 0-3-1. Reading skills for non-native speakers at the
unilersity Ievel.
305: Level v Communicrtion Sktlls.0-l-l (9). Advdnc€d listening,
speaking. and body languagc techniques for non-native speakers stlldying
in the university or assisting or teaching in the American classroom.
454: English Grammar in ESL Tesching. 0-3-3. Preq., Senior standing.
Anatysis of EnSlish grammar specifically fbr developing instructional
techniques used in teaching grammar lbr communicative compelence in
ESL. Also listed as EDUC 454. (G)
460: Methods for Teaching and Testing in ESL. 0-3-3 Preq., Senior
standing- Theories and t€chniques for teaching English as a S€cond
Languag€ and evaluating student Performancei emphasjs on
communicative competcnce. Also listed as EDUC 460. (G)
*This course will be nccepted for generaleducation transfer credit.
discipline or majo.. Please check the Board ofRegeots web site at
ASA I.ANG
470: Curriculum Developm€nt end Design for ESL. 0-l-3. Prcq., Senior
standing. Selection of objectives, conlent, task implcmentation, and
pedaBogy for teachers of English as a Second LanguaCic. Also listed as
EDUC 470. (C)
493: Cross4ulturrl Communicatio[ for ESL T$ching.0-3-3. Preq.,
Senior standing. Concepts of culture and the rclationship of laDguage
acquisition to the cultural setting with speci6c application to the teachin€i
ofESl,. Also listed as EDUC 493. (G)
099: Preprration for Coll€ge Erglish. 0-l-1. Required ifEnglish ACT score
is 17 or bclow. or Verbal SAT score is less than 440- Gmmmar,
punctuation, spellin8, and vocabulary, with the development of writing
skills, Special cmphasis on the lentcnce 6nd paragraph. (Pass/Fail)
100: Freshman Composition I. l-3-4. Preq., Engtish ACT scorc of 18 or
Verbal SAT score of 450 or English 099. Standard course for firstyear
colles€ studenlsi the three stagcs ol \r'riring (Prelvriting, writing. and
re\rriting); writing essays in various modcsi grammar review. Inchldes I
hour weekly tutorial lab. Credit will nol bc given for both ENGL 100 and
ENCL IO],
l0l: Freshman Composihon I.0-l-1. Prcq., English ACT score is greater
lhan or equal to 19, or Verhal SAT scor€ is gr€ater than or equal to 460.
Standard coulse fo. first-year college students; thc thrce stages olwriting
(prewritiDg, wri(ing, and rewriting); writing essays in va;ous modes:
grammar review. Credit \\ill not be Biven for both ENCL 100 aDd ENGL
l0l. Statewide Transler Agrccment Coursel.
102: Freshmrn Composition ll. 0-3-3. Preq., ENCL l0l . Continues *ork of
Composition I; includes prcparation of a research paper ftom Iibrary
sources. Staaewidc Transfcr Agreement Cou.se*.
200: Poetry Appreciation.0-3-3. Preq.. ENCL 102. Introduction to poetry
designed for students seeking to fullill General Education requirem€nts
under Humanities.
201-202: Sophomore Englfuh-Introduction to British rnd American
Literatrre. 0-3-3 cach. Preq., ENGL l0l and 102. State\r'ide Transfc,
Agreement Course*.
ENCL 201 is s prerequlsite for advanced courses i British literature;
ENGL 202 is a prerequisite for sdvanced courses in Ame can literrture.
30-l: Technical wriling. 0-3-1. Preq., ENGL 102. Dcvclopment of technical
writing skills and styles: larious technical writing assi€rments, including
a technical r€po(.
307: Contempor.ry Literary Theory and Criricism. 0-3-3. Preq.. Engl
20l and 202. A study ofthc major 20rh century theoretical approaches to
literature.
30E: The Short Story. 0-3-3. Preq., ENGL 201 or 202. St dy ofthe lorm and
development ofthe short story.
325: Contemporary Engllsh and Americrn Poetry.0-l-3.
332: Advsnced Gramm{r. 0-3-3. Preq. ENGL I02. Study of descriptive
grammar with some prescriptive gram!]rarund int.oduction to
trans[ormational grammar,
336: Advanced Composition. 0-3-3 (6). Preq., ENCL 102- Writing tongcr
essays in various rhctorical modes, wilh atlention to appropriate writin€r
styles.
384: Inlroduction to Creative writing. il-3-3. Preq., ENCL 201 or 202.
Introduction to traditional and contempo.ary forms o€ short tiction and
poetry through study o[ select€d models. Students rcquired to write in
bolh genres.
400: Theories ol Composition. 0-3-3. A course desiSned to lamiliarirc
prospectivc F,nglish teachers with theories olteaching conposition. (G)
40t: The Americrn Mind. 0-J-3. Imponant curents of ideas that ha!e fouDd
expressioo in American literature- (C)
{03: Ch{uc€r. 0-3-3. (C)
404: Milton.0-3-1. (G)
406: World Masterpieces, 0-3-3- Sun'ey of major non-English literary tcxts
in the westem lradilion- (C)
407: Principles and Techniqucs ofLiteriry Critickm.0-3-1. (G)
408: Amcrican Poetry. 0-3-3. Prcq., ENGL 202. Study of major poets f.om
the Puritans to lhe conremporary period. (G)
409: American Flction o{ the Nin€teenth Century. 0-l-3. Study of the rise
ofAmcrican fiction through Henry James. (G)
4t0: 'fh€ f,ighteenth-Century Brltkh Novel. 0-3-3. Study ofthe rise o[ lhe
British novel from its inception o the €nd ol the lSth century. (G)
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4l l: The Nineteenth4cntury British Nov€I. 0-l-3. Preq., ENCL 201. Study
of the d€vel()pmcnt of the British novel fiom Austen to the end of thc
nineteenth century. (C)
4I2: The Twentieth{entury British Novel. 0-3-3. Preq.. FINGL 201. Study
oIt]e development ofthe British novel frorD th€ Edwardian Period to the
presen(. (G)
413: The Romantic Period. 0-3 3. Study ofthe major writers ofthe age. (G)
414: The Vicrori!r Period. 0-3-3. Study ofthe major wrilers olthc agc. (c)
4l5r Sh{kcspe!rc. 0-3-3. The maJor plays and the poems. (Same as SPTH
415. ) (c)
4l6r American l,iteraturer Beginnings to 1865. 0-3-1. Study of American
writine from the Colonial p€riod lhrough the C'ivil War. (G)
417: American Literature: 1865 to Pre6ent. 0-3-3. Sludy of American
wrhing fiom Rcconstnrction to the contemporary period. (G)
418: The American Renaissance. 0-l-3. Prcq.. ENCL 202. Study of the
major authors and cultural contexts ol the American Renaissance, 1830-
r860. (G)
419: Contemporary Drama. 0-3-3- Amcrican, Enelish, and European. (G)
420: l he Continental Iovel. 0-3-3. (G)
421: History ind Philorophy ofRhctoric. 0-3-3. Suney olthe developmcnt
of rhetoric liom Ancient Greece and Rome to current lheori€s and
practice. (G)
422: The English Language. 0-3--'1. Primarily a course in the history of the
lansuase. (C)
423: English Words snd ldioms. 0-3-3. Rietoic ard logic as applied to
citical thinking. Scmantics. Excrcises in propaganda analysis and
identification of fallacies. (C)
424: Southern Literalure. 0-3-J. Study of the works of writex who have
interpreted the American Soulh, wilh cmFhasis on the authors of the
Soullem R€naissance. (G)
425: Russisn Litersture in English Translation. 0-3-3 (6). ReFresentstive
rvorks of Russian literatu.e from the l9th and 20th ccnturies; repeatahle
lbr credit with di erent course conlent. May not be counted towards a
minor in Russian. Also listed as RUSS 425. (c) (IER)
426: Spanish Litcrature in English Tranllation. 0-3-3 (6). Representative
solks of Spanish Iilemtur€ lrom the Middl€ Ages to the 20!h century;
repealable lbr credit with different cDurse conl.nt. May not b€ counted
towards a major or minor in Spanish. Also listcd as SPAN 426. (G) (IER)
427i Latin American Litersture in English Trsnslrtion. 0-3-3 (6).
Represcntative works of 2oth-century LatiD American ljtemture;
repcatable for credit with difttrent coursc contcnt. May not be counted
towards a majo. or min(rr in Spanish. Also listed as SPAN 427. ((;) oER)
428: Fr€nch Lit€ratur€ in English Translation. 0-3-3 (6). Rcprcscntative
works of French literature from the Middle Ages to thc 20th ccntury:
repeatahle fo. credit with different course content. May not be countcd
lowards a major or minor in F.ench. Also listed as FREN 428. (G) 0ER)
429: American Fiction of thf Tlventielh Century, 0-3-3. Study of the
"Amcrican Ccntury" as rcflcctcd in rcpresentative novels and short
srories. (C)
430: African American Literature. 0-3-3. Study of the developmen! o[
Aarican Ameican writing. with emphasis on the period from the Harlem
Reraissance to the present. (G)
438: Sixteenth Century English Literature (excluding Shak$peare). 0-3-
3. (G)
439: Seventeenth Century English Literature (excluding Milton). 0-3-1.
(G)
!90: Eighteenth Centur} English t,iterature.0-3'1. (G)
450: Capstone (lourse. 0-l-1. Preq., Senior Standing. lssucs important to
English majors. including .iob opportunities, graduate school
requirements. and marketing oral and wrilten communication skills.
(Pass/Fail)
452: The Litcr$turc of the Biblt. 0-3-3. A suney of literary genres of the
Old and New Testam€nts. focusing on th€ poetic and,/or narrative art of
each. (G)
{55: Nlod€rn British Literatur€. (l3-3. Preq., ENGL 201 or 202. Study of
th. poetry, plays, and ficlion from the early 20d cenlury 1o World War Il.
(G)
456r Contemporary British Liter{ture. 0-l-3. Preq., ENGI- 201 or 202.
Study of the poetry. plays, and fiction fiom World War 11 to the present.
(G) (ruR)
459: Technical Writing atrd the Scientilic Method.0-3-3. Preq., ENCL
301. Sludy ofscientific thought. methodologies. trnd rhetorical strategies;
application to stylc and structurc in tcchnical discourse. (G)
460: Advrnced Technic.l Writing. 0-3-1. Preq., ENCL 303. Emphasis on
longer repolts alld specialized fbrms of lechnical wriling, such as
manuals. (G)
461: Technical Writing for Publication.0'l'3. Preq.. ENCL 303. Writing
aniclcs tbr scientific and tcchnicai joumals, wjth emphasis oD audience
analysis and approp.iatc stylc. (c)
462: Technicil f,diting. 0-3-3. Preq., ENGL 303. Thc \r,o.k of aD editor,
including ediling a text. planning prujecls, and working with authors,
illustrators, and production workers. (G)
,163: Scientific and Technical Presentrlions. 0-3-3. Preq.. ENCL 301.
Presenling technical information to specializcd aod non-technical
audiences; emphasis on organization. support. and clarity ofFresentationt
effective use ofvisual marcrials. (G)
4fl: Occupstional T€chnicrl Writing. 0-3-1. Prcq., ENCL 103. Prepadng
the technical \!ri!er to plan and conduct training sessions within the
organization and to supervise others engaged in writing tasks. (G)
465: SpecificEtion, Bid, Crsdt, Erd Proposal Writing. 0-3-1. Preq., ENGL
301. Wriling specificadons, bids, grants. and proposals; cnrphasis on
audience analysis. o.ganization, and writing style. (C)
466: Technical WrlHng Internihip. 9-0-3 (6). Preq.. permission of
Department Head. On-the-joh expericncc fbr the rcchDical wriring
student; int€nded to gire supen'iscd pracricc under realistic working
conditions. Intemships are to be arranged individually. (c)
467: Specirl Problems in Technicrl Communication. 3 hours credit (6)-
Preq., Permission of Dcpanmcnt Head. The selection, study nnd uriring
o[ special problems. Students will work on individual projccts under
direct supen'ision. (G)
468: Readings in Scientific and Technical Communications. 0,.3-3. Preq.,
ENGL 303. Study of thc cunent material written about technical
communication, with a rcading and critical analysis of various
technological joumals. (G)
469: Grsphics in Technical Writing. 0-3-3. Prcq., ENGL l0l. Theory and
plactice of illustrating texts, with emphasis on elcctronic media to
integrate nonverbal and written materiats. (C)
470: Linguistics.0-l-3. Preq., ENGL 20t or 202. Systemari( sludy ol
language acquisition, changc, and variation; application to (eaching
grammar, writing, and"/or literature. Also Iisted as FI-NC 470. (G)
{75; Specirl Topics.0-3-l (6). Seminar with topic to b€ designated by thc
instnrctor. May be rcpcatcd oncc with ditlerenl topic. (G)
480: Science Ficlion. 0-3-1. Study of science fiction within the conrcxt of
modem literature, including shorl stories, novels. and films. (C)
4E2i Folklore Studies. 0-l-3. Study of fblklorc theor\' and g€nr€s in culture
aDd literature with topics ranging l-rom verbal arts to rilual and beliec (C)
484: Advanced Creative Writing. 0-.1-3. Preq.. ENCL 384 or insructor's
pernlission. Workshop format includes jntensive criticism of studcnt
writing in short fiction and,/or poctry with emphasis or submission for
publication. (c)
491: Advanced Expository Writing, 0-3-3. Writing essays and reports for
prolessionsl publicationl fbcus on stylc. fornrat. and editin8 martuscripls.
(G)
500: Teeching College Composition. 0-3'1. Preparation for teaching
DevclopmcDtal English and F.eshman English; includcs thcory, rcscarch.
Iechnolog). llnd pedagogy relatrd ro colleg( cumpositiun.
515: Shrk€sp€rre Seminar.0-l-3 (6). Prcq.. ENGL 415 or its equjvalent.
Study of Shakespeare texts and backgrouml *,ritings of the Fllizabcthan
and Jacobean Periods; repeatable once Ior credil with di{Ierent instructor
and/or course content,
520: Seminar in Composltion. 0-l-3 (6). Selected reading and rcsearch
ropics in composition stLrdiesi rcpeatable tbr credit with different
instructor and,/or cou.se content.
560: Seminar in Technical Writing,0-3-l (6). Pr€q.. ENCL 303 or
cquivalcnt- Sclectcd rcading and researcb topics ir technical writing
theory and practice; repeatable oncc for crcdit with different instructor
and/or course conlent.
575: Special Topics.0-3-3 (6). Gmduate semina. lvjth topic to bc designated
by instructor.
583: Seminrr in British Litersture.0-3-3 (6). Reading and research topies
in Bridsh Litcraturc; repeatable once lbr credit with dilferent inskuctor
and/or course contcnt,
5&l: Seminar in American Literature. 0-3-3 (6). Reading and research
topics in American Litemture: repeatable once lor crcdit with dift'erent
instructor an(yor course content.
585: Eqlish T€acher6' Workshop, 0-3-J. A course designed primarily for
school teachers olEnglish.
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591: Literary Res€arch rnd Bibliogrrphy 0-3-J. Focuses upon
mclhodology of scholarship. stressing various kinds ol lirerary problems
and approashcs to their solutions; emphasis on descriptivE and analytical
bibliography.
ENTREP.RINx
410: Entrepreneurship for lIigh Te.h Start-Ups. 0-3-3. Preq., junior
standing. Overview of the major business elcmcnts and the management
of hiBh technology entcrprises.
430: lnnovstive Producl Design. 6-l-3. Prcq., junior standing and consent of
insrructor. An interdisciplinary, tcam-oriented, problem-solving approach
to innovative product design and prototype development, including
analysis of marketing and commercializat;on stmtegies.
460: Innovrtive Vcnture Research, 6-l-1. Preq., consent of instruotor.
lmFlementarion of strategic busincss principles and cmss-disciplinary
research 1o evaluatc ncw business ventures through commercialization of
univcrsity-based intelle.tual property.
,189: Speci{l Topics, l-4 hours credit. Selected topics in th€ inlerdisciplinary
area ofentrepreneurship. May be repeated forcredit.
560: ltrnovstive venlure Research. 6-2-3. Preq., consent of instructor.
Implementation of strategic business principles and cross_disciplinary
research to evaluate the commercial Potcntial of research programs and
commercialization srategies for university-based intetlectua1 propcry.
2l l: Introduction to Environmental Sciences. 0-3_3. Basic laws, principles.
and issues related to causes, cffects, and controls of eovironmental
problenN including human-environment inteEclions. Credit will not be
Biven for F-NSC 2 I I if credit is given for BISC 2l l.
212: Cotrservstion and Managem€nt of Naturfll Re$urcet.0-3-3.
Introduction to the management ofrencwabl€ resources including the use,
conservation, and sustainability of these resoureces. Credit l,ill not be
given for ENSC 212 ifcredit is given tbr BISC 212.
246: lnstrumentstion. 4-2-3. Preq., 8 semester hours of biological or
chemical sciences. Emphasizes labo.atory safety and the operational
theory, us€, and mainlenance of instruments aPpropriate to biological,
envtonmental, and medical investigations. Credit will not be given for
ENSC 246 ifcredit is Siven lbr BISC 246.
275: Aquatic Bioasssys. 0-l-l. Intemet-based course ccntering on
€iovemmental regularions concemiflg bioassays to tcst for toxicity in
'll'aste emucn(s released into natural waters in the United States. Credit
lvill not be given fbr ENSC 27s ifcredit is giv€n for BISC 275.
310: Soil Science. {13-3. Preq.. CHEM 100. l0l, 102. A general study ofsoil
science, emphasizing the relation of soil properties and processes to plant
gror th. Cannot be takcn for credit if student has credit for PLSC 310.
3l li Soil Science t,aboratory. l-0-l. Preq. or Coreq., ENSC 310. Laboratory
exercises to claborate fundamental principles ot sojl propenies, soil
testidg, and soil survey repotu- Canrot be taken tbr credit if studcnt has
credit for P[-SC 3l l.
ll3r EcologJ-. 4 l/4-2-3- Prcq-. BISC 132. 133. An overview of the
interactions ol plants. animals. and non-living factors as they influence
individuals. populations, communiti€s, and ecosyst€ms. Credit will not be
given fbr ENSC 313 ifcredit is given for BISC 313.
400: Environmental Science Semiflar. Gl-l(3)- R€views, rcports, and
discussions of curent problems rclating 1(l environmental science. Crcdit
will not be given for ENSC 400 ifcredit is givcn for BISC 480.
421: Epidemiology. 0-l-1. Methods of data iiollection and analysis to
dctcrmine the frequency, dislribution and cause ofdiscasc and/or injury in
human and non-human populations.
422: Occupatlonrl Health and safet). 0-3-3. The design and
implementation of occupational health and safety services to including
fitness-to-work cvaluations, health monibing. hazard evaluation and
responsc to emergencies involving hazardous substances. (G)
44,1: fnvironmentrl Microbiology. 4-2-3. Prcq., BISC 260. Basic dnd
contempomry aspects of soil, water, and industrial microbiolory. Credit
will not be given for ENSC 444 ilcredit is given for BISC 444.
450: Mlnagement of Soil & Water Quality. 3-2-3. Preq.. ENSC 310 or
PLSC 310. Study of agricultural practices and other activities thal affect
soil and water quality with an emphasis on solutions that avoid or
minimize advcrs€ enlironmental impacts. Cannot he taken for credit if
student has credit fbr PLSC 450.
*This course will be accepted lbr gcneral education tansf€r.redil. A course MAY or MAY NOT bc acccpted as cquivalent to or substitutc for a oourse in a specific
456: Environmental Chemiitry. 0-l-3. Prcq-, one year of college chemistry
and junior standing. Chemical principles thal regulalc and affect the
environment. (G)
458: f,nvironmentsl Law. 0-3-3. Preq., Junior standing or consent of
instructor. A review and analysis of state and fcderal laws, conlefltions.
and intcmational treaties that influcnce natural resource management.
Credit will not be given for ENSC 458 if credit is given lbr BISC 458.
(G)
477: Cooperative Educrtion Work Experience. l-9 hours credit. May be
repeated for credit. On sire. supervised. structured lvork expericnccs
located wiahin a 100 mile radius of Ruston. Application and supcrvision
fce required. Cannot be taken fbr credit if student has credit for AGSC
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478: Cooperative Education Work Erperietrce. l-9 hours credit. May be
repeared for crcdit. On sile, supervised, structured work cxpcricnccs
located within a l0l-200 mile radius of Ruston. Application and
supervision t'cc rcquired. Cannot be taken aor crcdit it student has credit
for AGSC 478.
479: Cooperstive Education Work Experience. l-9 hours credit. May be
repeated lbr credit. On site, supervised, structured work experiences
located beyond a 201 mile radius ofRuston. Application and supen'ision
fee required. Cannot be mken for credit if student has credit for ACSC
4',t9.
CEILD STUDISS
100: Mrriag€ rnd F{mily Relstions.0-3-3. Significant factors for
successfirl marriage, marilal adjustment, and family relations.
l0l: Skills for Marriage. 0-3-3. Designcd to provide students with
information and skills neccssary to facilitate an enduring arld satisfying
marriage.
200: Parenting. 0'3-3. Study of the parcntin8 rolc- Emphasis on parent-child
interaction as it influenccs chi,d growth and developmcnt.
201: lntroductron to Life Span Development, 0-3-]. Basic prjnciples and
sequences in human development from prenatal period through aging
years. Emphasis on developmental tasks, forces inl'lu€rcing development.
and the family life cycle.
2l0r Family lnterperuonil Relstionships. 0-3-3. The sludy of interaction
between individuals with applicatiorl to lamily dynamics. pcrsonal
relationships, prol-essional intcraction, and job competency.
221: Parent and Community lnvolvement. 0-3-3. Introduces students to
theorics, research, and techniques ol family and community involvement
for teachers working u'ith children birth to age 8 years and their families.
276: Children's Near Environment!. {)-3-3. An examination of issues
related to the near environment ofchiklren including chitd nutrition, food
preparation and activities. housing, equipment, and clothing needs.
277: Guiding lnfents and Young Children. 0-2-2. PrinciFles and techniqucs
of positive guidance emphasizing a problem solving philosophy and a
child-centered approach.
280i Hospitalized Children and Youth. 0-3-3. Study of issues involved in
childhood illnesses and hospi(aliTation.
291: Orientation to Child Life Progrsms. 0-3-3. A srudy tour of child life
programs and services.
301: Esrly Childhood Development 3-2'1. Prcq., FCS 20I. Ihe
dcvelopment of young childrcn. Theory and pmctice are coffelated
through .€adings, class discussiotls, and preschool laboratory expcriences.
311: Literacy Development in Early Childhood Educrtion,0-3-3. Preq. or
Coreq.. Admission 1o Teacher Education Admissiotl to a teaching
prog.am or consent of instructor- Development of early language skills.
Emphasis on the preschool language arts cuniculum as preparalion for
language development.
312r Melhods of Early Childhood Math. 3-2-3. FlmphasiTes the
dev€lopmentaj mathematical skills of the young child ages 3 to 6 years.
Foundation, characteristics and mcthods of mathematical developmenl
will be covcrcd.
320: Family Theory. 0-3-3. Prcq., fCS 100. 201 or consent of instructor. An
overview of theorelical frameworks in tamily science with primary
empha-sis givcn to application ofconstructs.
321: Methodr in f,arly Childhood Educstion.3-2'3. Preq.. ,^dmission to
Teacher lducalion Admission to a teaching program aud FCS 3(]l or
consent of instructor. Important f'actors in planning for preschool
children. Emphasis on obj€ctives. planning nursery school experienccs,
and €!alua(ion.
331: Infsnt Development. 3-2-3 Preq.. FCS 201 or consent of instruolur.
Survey of inlluences on prenatal and infant devcloprDenl. Theory and
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practice co.relatcd throuph rcadiDgs. class discussion drd laborarory
341: Issues and Applirrtions in ltliddle Childhood and Early
Adolescence. l-2-1. Prcq., FCS 201 or coDse l oa instrucrur. A sune) of
middle childhood and early adolcsccnt vcars as thev relate to children's
development and family intcractionl includcs obseftatio,r and labo.alory
3S5r Ad!snccd Irtrrp(rsonal Skills for the Family & Child Advocate. 0-
3-3. Pr€q.. irCS 100, 210. Examination of inlcrpcrsonal skills aor rhe
lamily and chitd helping professtrnal or advocatc. Discussion of
traditional helping paradigms.
361: 'Iechniques for Obsen,ing and Asiessing Young Childrcn. l-2-3.
PIeq. FCS 30i or 331. Skills and stratcsies needed ro obser\,e and assess
children's devclopment.
380: UndeHtanding Childhood Dise.ses and Disorders. 0-3-3. Oven.icrv
of childhood discascs/disordcrs, diagDosric tesrs, and rrearment, wirh
empbasis on eff€cls ol illness on nomlal groi\1h and dcvclopment ard
fhmily firnctioning.
395: Research )lethods in Family A d Child Studies. 0-l-3. Preq., FalS 320
or conscnt of insmrctor. Examiration ofmelhods, implications, and ethics
of child and family rcsca.ch. Theory based research and competency nl
rcadin€t cnrpirical studies will be enphasiled.
400: Contemporary Family lssues.0-3-1. Selected issues reluted to family
interaction and rd.jushent from an ccosvsrcm perspective.
,101: Currirulun and Organizstion of Eirly Childhood Educstion
Progmms. 0-l-.1. Prcq-. Adntissir,n to leache. Eduoation Adnrissron lo a
teaching progmm and FCS 321 or conserl of insr.uctor. Organizarron of
preschool programs l\,ith cnrphasis on creative acti!ities, materials and
facilities. (G)
410: lllulti-Cultural Family Studies.0-l L Pr€q.. FCS 210. Cross-cultural
survey of t-amily pattems and thcir inplications lor prolession.rls in the
community and workplace-
420i Issues in Family Lifc EducEtion.0-:l-3. P.eq-, FCS 320. Methodology
of tcaching curent lamily issues in fanrlly cducation programs.
Development of family life educator skills lvith cnrphasis on parent
educarion and maital enrichmcnt. (C)
421: Student Tesching in Early Childhood l.lducation: Nursery School.
lfLl-6. Prcq.. Adnrission to Teicher Education Admission 10 a teaching
program and FCS 321. consent of irrsrrLlctor. preregiskatioo and
application required. An intensive practical cxtcricncc in supen,ised
nurcery school leaching.
412: Children Under Strers. 0-3-3. Preq.. FCS l0l or conscnt of instmctor.
In'dcpth sludy of issues .elating to the identificarion, undeNtarding, and
inten eDtion in childhood stress.
.135: Frmily (loping- 0-l-3. Dcsigned to help students recognize and adapt ro
sressors ol lamily lving. Pal1icular attcntion is placed on understanding
fsmily involvernent in copiflg rith strcss. (G)
447: Issues in Gerontology. (13-3. Prcq.. FCS 201 or PSYC 408 or consen(
of instrLrctor. lssues thnt imp(c1 old€r,rge adults including public policy,
closc rclationships, scxualit), housing, nulrition afld consumerism. (C)
451: Theory. Cuidancc, tnd l herrpeutic Value of Play. 0-l-3. Preq.. FCS
-l0l or FCS ll1 or FCS l4l. Slud) of play in teachine, therapy. and
creativity for childrcn and youtb.
{61: Administration of Programs for Young Children. 0-2-2. Preq.. FCS
301 and lll or consenl of instnrctor. Planning and administration of
progranrs lbl. young children.
471: Fsmily LN* rnd Publi{: Policy. (l:l-l- Prcq., FCS 100 and ,100 or
consent of iDslructDr. The st dy ot thc lcgal syslem and public policy as
thcy rclalc to f'amily st.ucture and lixrction. (G)
480: Fsmilies with At Risk Children, Birth Through Preschool. 0-3-3.
Preq.. t-CS 320 or consent of instructor. Application of family theory ro
families *,ith special needs children. birth through preschool. Appropriate
for child tiIe, early childhood education. early intcncntion prof-essioDals.
(G)
481: 'Ieam t'unctioning tbr Family and Child Studies Professiooals. 0-l-3.
Team developmcnl :lnd funclioning including processes. barricrs and
interdisciplinary collaborations. (G)
482: .\utrition and Medical Management of Infants At Risk 0-l-1. Preq.,
FCS lll or consent of instructor. Ovcn.icw of nLrtritional arrd medical
care issues associated wth infants and young children at risk ttr or with
disahililics. (c)
{90: Perspedives in Family and (lhild Studies.0-3-l (91. Preq., rCS 201
and 210 or consenr ol instructor. An i.-dcpth study of cuncnt rrends aDd
issues that relale to slrenglhcning children and familics.
501: Contemporary [ssues ir lnfnncy N d Prcs(hool Years. 0,3-3. Seminar
in current research ln chrld dcvclopment with emph.rsis on rhe infancy
and prcschool years.
502: Advanced Child Development, 0-l-3. An in-deprh cxplomtion inro
social./enrotronal, cogniti!c aDd physicnl de,yelopment of children fronl
hinh to Il ycars ofagc.
510: Th€ l'amily ia Middle and Later Years. 0-3,3. Srudy of changes. nccds
and adjustnrents durinelthe middle and later years oflhe family.
520: Intcrpersonal and Family Dynamics. 0-l-1. Study of dynamics of
iamil) inleraction and relationship liurctioning. Emph.rsis on current
research and issues sonfronting contemporary families.
521: Family Crisis. 0-l-1. Origins. dcvelopment. and coprre rcsponses to
Fredrctablc and unclpected crises ol famil) syslems in varied ccological
sellings.
52?: Family Life Education Progrrms. 0-l-l]. Study oi theortr ard merhods
uscd in dcvclopiDg prcgrams to rcduce mental health risks and build
slrcngths offamilies.
530: Early Childhood Progrrms, 0-3-3. Survey of carly childhood progr.rm
540: Parent Involvement. 0-l-1. Theories, issues and pLrblic policy 01 parcnl
involveDrerrt in the educalional p.occss ol children.
561: Advanced Adminhtralion of Early Childhood Programs.0-.1-3. An
rn dcplh (Iud) ol'ndmrni:ler i g rnrJ urg;,Lnizing proeranrs rc^ rng !oI g
childrcn.
590: Scminar; Fsmily & Child Studies. 0--l-l (12). An in-deprh study of
cuffeot trends and research related !o childrco and families. llay be
rcp<aled l'or.redir $ith (hangL.ul s(minJr l,prc.
FINANCE
100: Family Firancial l\{snagement. 0-3-i. Spccitic lamily linancinl
dccisions, rncluding budgeling, insurunce, honre purchasc or renr.
consumer rent, pcrsonal income lax. liiiti,ne financial planning.
318: Business Finance. 0 3-1. Preq.. ACCT 2021 ECON 202 or 215; \4A I H
125. and junior standing. An introduction ro the principles of financiaL
management includirg lhc rolc of the linancial manager, problems oI
liquidity vs. profitahility, hudgcting otcapital expendilurcs, manasemenr
ofshorl-tcrm and long-temr funds. and nunagcment ofassels.
-:ll9: Intermediate Fiuancial Nlsnngcmcrr. 1l-3-3. Prcq., FINC lt8.
Advanccd practiccs of firancial nranagement are developed. linancial
models used in decision-making and their application to major a.eas of
business finance arc ernphasized.
330: Risk and I surauce. 0 3-3. A comprchensive study of riskbearirg.
including insDrance and non-insurance rnethods oI handling a risk;
inlroduclion to lhe ficlds of life, disabiliry, propcrtv, and casualry
401: lnternship in Finance I. 3 hours crcdil. (Passr'Fail) Preq. conscnt of
instnrctor and senior slanding. On sire, supervised, stnrcturcd work
cxpcricnccs in drc ficld olbusiness.
402: Internship in Finance [I. ] hours credit. (Pass/Fail) Preq. consenr of
instrLrclor aDd senior standing. On site. supenised, stru.turcd r.ork
experiences in the fieldofbusi css.
41?: Internationsl Finnnce. C)-l-1. Preq., ljlNc 3l U. A study of the larious
nlodes of linancinS intemational tradc, including intemational llnancial
organiTations, an analysis of exchange ra1€s. loreign invesrmenrs,
multinational firms. and intemational banking. (c) (IER)
4l{: Investments. 0--'l-1. Preq.. fI.\-C ll8. Analyses of inveshcnts in
common stocks. bonds. and othcr financial assetsj soLrrccs of inlbrmarion
for the inveslor; analysis of finns'tlDancial starcmcDrs; classes of
iivest,nents. (G)
421: Portfolio Risk yaragement. 0,3-,1. Preq.. FINC 414. Flxaminc conccprs
in po(fblio thcory. Evaluate the implications of portfolio building,
securit) sclcction. and risk-nmna8enrenl techni,:1Lres. including rhe use of
de.ivatives. (G)
422: Bank 1\IanageDent,0-l-1. Prcq.. FINC 318. Problenrs in o.ganizarion,
opcration, and management of corrmercial banks. u,ith special enrphasis
on credit banking. (C)
425: N{oney Markels, Capitrl N'Iarkets and linancial Institutions. 0-J l.
Prcq.. FINC 319. A surey of the m.trkels in which tunds are tradcdi a
suney of the lending and invcstjnB characteristics ol sclccrcd linancial
institutions. (C)
430: Advanced Fitancial Mansgemfnt. 0-3-3. Preq.. FINC ll9. Thc case
method is uscd lo apply decisioD-making procedurcs to.ealistic rroblems
in financial managenrcnl.
179*This course will be ccepted for general education tr3nsttr crcdit. A course MAY or MAY NOT be accept.d as cqrivalcnt to or suhstitute for a coursc in a specilic
431: Lile Insuranre. 0-3-3. A comprehensivc study of penional and group
life, accident and heallh, hospitalization, old age, sur!ivors and disability
insuraf,ce and annuities.
432: Property lnsurance. 0-]-3- A comprchensive study of firc. burglary,
robbcry. forgery. liability. inland and ocean marine insurance. and su.ety
and fidelity bonds.
442: Principl€s of Re{l Estate and Land Economics 0-3_1. Land
utilization. cily growlh. Iand development, legal proccsses and
lransnctions, rcal cstate markeling. financilrg and financial institutions,
taxcs. condemnatfun, planning and zonirg.
443: Appraisal. t!3-1. Application of'valuc theory and principles to real
estate values; professional appraisal princtplcs methodology. Corresponds
to Appraisal I, the Appraisal Institute.
445: Real llstate Finsnce. 0-l-3. Preq., FIN(l 318. Financc principles applied
to real estal€. Sources ol funds. legal and financial inslruDlents. and
analytical methods fbr decision-nuking. (6)
5ll: Riik Management. 0-3-1. The econonlic conccpt of risk and la;ous
techniques utiliz-ed in the discovery, cvaluation and lrealment of a
business pu.e risk.
515: Finsncial Management. 0-3-3. Preq.. ACCT 505 or consent of
irstRrctor. The study oa a l-Lnancial manager's role in financial planning,
acquisition and management ol't'unds for a business fi.m.
516: Finmcisl Manegementr Policies {nd Prrctices. 0_3_3 Preq.. I'INC
515 or coDserrt of instructor. ApplisatioD of decision_maki.8 P.ocedur€s
to financial managemcnl problems. Student is required to solve case
problems aDd managc the financial affain ofcomputer simulated firm.
51?r Capital Budgeting Seminar. 0-3-3. Preq.. FINC 515 or consent of
instructor. A systcmatic and thorough treatment ofthc theory and practice
of capital cxpenditure mancgeme,rt, enlphasizing financial modeling aud
cmploying a quanlitali!e lbrmat.
518: Advrnced Commercial Banking. 0-3-3. FINC 515 or conscnt of
inst.uctor. Advanccd studies in contemporary banking practices with
special cmphasis in credit Analysis. StructurinE! of loans in specialized
commercial lenrJing areas as wcll as the entire c.edit granting decision
process !vill be exanrined.
525: Seminar in lnvestmcnts. 0-l-1. FINC 515 or consent ol instructor.
Study ofthe theories and techniqucs of investment analysis for purposes
of evalualion and selection of invcstments.
550; Directcd Study in Finance. l-3 hours credit. Ilours and credits to bc
arrangcd- Consent of instnlctor and approval ofdepartment head rcquircd.
Special problem or specific arca offinance.
610: Seminar in FinancialTheory 1.0-3-3. Preq.. FINC 515 (also. desirable
that studen! has had an inl€rmediate or advanccd economics coursc)
Examination and application of coDtenrporary financial lheory and
analrsis relating to business linancc.
6ll: Risk :llsnagement. G3-3. Requircs Doctoral standing May requi.e
additional class meetings. The cconolnic conccpt of risk and various
techniques utilized in the discovcry. evaluation and treatment oI a
bnsiness pure risk. Crcdil will not be given fDr FIN-'C 6l I il credit is given
lbr FINC 5l l.
6I2: Financisl Econometrics I. 0-3-1. Prcq.. Doctordl slanding Prices.
rctums. compounding, marginal, conditional. and joiDt distributiotrs.
nrarket efCciency. The predictabil(y of asset rctums. markel-
microstnrcturc. cvcnrstudy anaLysis, CAPM. multi'actor_asset pricing
modcls, and rela|ed topics.
615: Semiosr in Financial Theory Il. (l-3-3. Preq.. FINC 610. Requircs
Doctoral sta.ding. Dctailed study of both classic and contemporary
lhcrature thst prc!ides sludents with a cross_scction ofmodcm theoretical
dcvclopments in the field ol-busiDess flnance.
616: Financial Management: Poli(ics snd Practices 0-3_3 Preq., FINC
515 or consenl of instructor. Requir€s Doctoral standing. May require
additional class meetings. Application of decision-making procedures to
financial nranagcmcnt problems. Sludent is required to solve csse
problcnrs and manage the fi ancial a11ail5 of computer simulated fir '
Crcdit i!'ill nol be givEn lor FII{C 616 ifcrcdit is given for IINC 5 t6
617: Crpital Budgeting Seminar.0-3_3. Preq-. FINC 515 or consent of
instructor. Requires Doctoral standinS- N'lay require addilional class
meelings. A systematic and thorough trcatment ofthe theory and practice
of capital expcnditure msnagemenl! emphasizirg tinancial modeling and
cnrptoling a quantilatile fonnat. Crcdit will not be giv€n for FINC 617 if
credil is giveD t'or FIN(' 5l7.
618: Advanc€d Commercial Bsnking, 0-3-1. FlNu 5l5 or consenl of
anstructor. Requtes Docloral standirS. May requrre addilional class
nleelings. Advnnced studics in contemPorury banking practices with
special emphasis in credit anal,vsis. Structurin!! of loans in specialized
commercial lending areas as wcll as the enti.e credit ganting decision
process \rill be exanrincd. (:redit lvi1l not be given for FINC 6lE ifcredit
is given ior F|NU 5ltt.
619: Financial Econometrics II.0-l-3. Preq.. Doctoral standing and FINC
612. Relations among prices. dividends and rciums. Present value
relations and US stock pricc bchavior. N{odels of intertemporal
equilibriuu dcrilqtitc pricing. fixed income. and term structurc Non-
lincarities in 6nancial data.
62{l: Semin{r in Financial Inslitutions. 0-3-3. Prcq., Doctoral standing and
FINCI 615. Theoretical and empirical sludies of financial institutions.
Modeling banking firms. et'liciencics in banking, bBnk lcnding deposit
insurance, and related topics.
625: Seminar in Investments. 0l-3. FINC 515 or consent of instructor.
Requires Doctoral standing. May require additional class meetings. Study
of lhe theories and lcchniques of inveslmcnt analysis fbr purposcs of
cvaluation and selectioD oI investmenls. Crcdit will not be given fo.
I l\( 625 ifLr(dir i5 -Ei\<r, lb' FIN(' 5l:.
630: Seminnr in Corporate Finance. l)-3-i. P.eq-. Docloral standing aDd
FNC 6i5. Rccent theo.etical and empirical developments in corporate
and mana.uerial finance. Topics includc sources and costs of firm
financing, the market tbr corporate control, corporale governance, and
related topics.
640: Advanced S€min{r in tnvestments,0-l-1. Prcq., Doctoral standing and
FINC 615. Rccent theoretical and empirical developmcnts in modem
irvestrlcnt analysis. Topics include IPOs. lixed incomc investments,
deriviativcs. nrutual funds. €fllcient markets. markct_microstructure,
stratcsic trader behavior- and related topics.
650: Directed Sludy of Firlance, l-l hours crcdit. Hours and credits to be
arranged. Consent of instructor and apP.o!al otdepartmenl head required
Special problcm or spccific area offinance.
685: Comprehensive llram in Fintnce. No credit. Doctoral standing
required. Requircd for all business adninistration docto.al students
seeking to take the comprchensive exam in linance. Successlul
coDrpletion is a prerequisite to the oml cortprchensivc cxanr lbr those
secking a pimary field or examiDed nrinor in llnance. Requires consent
ofgraduate director.
FOOD & N-UTRITION (EN
103: Humsn Nutrition and Weight Conrrol. 0-l-l (l) Pass/Fail.
Pesonalized lveight control p.ogmm based on recommended nutients,
behavior modili€ation and cnergy halance.
203: Human Nutrition. ().l-3. Irunclions of various Dutricnts and their
intcnelationsh,ps in children and aduLts !vith cnrphasis on penonal food
habits and sElcction.
220: Life Cycl€ Nutrition, 0-:l-3. Evaluation ol varialions ir nurrition
requircmcnts in all stages of the tife cycle, including prcnatal, infant,
chrldhuLld. Jdolrr(rnl. rdulr. ird pclralfic nurnrion.
223: Nutrition Education.0-l-2. tsasic F.inciplcs ol nutrition with spccial
emphasis on the school-age child. Techniques of presentin€r nutrition
information to child.en (Planned lor non-majors).
232: Basic !ood Sciente. 3-2-3. Use of lbod sciencc principles in frxrd
sclcction and preparation procedures. lDtroduction to food science
research.
253: Sports Nutrition. U3-3. Nut ent needs and tbod rclatcd issues in
exercise for u'cllness and training lbr conrpctitive athletes.
274: Introduction to Dietetics. (l-3-3. An int.oduclion 1u dielelics, trends
atTccling the profession. and the research process. including compuler
applicarions.
302: Qonntity Foods Fteld Experience..l-2-3. Prcq., INU 212. Equipment
and production in the food scrr;ce industry; iicld cxpcricncc in food
sen'ice facilities.
305: Nutrition Education Methods. (l-2-2. Preq. or Coreq.. FNU 203 or 253
Principlcs and methods ofEaching in nLrtrilion edLrcation.
352: Food Systems ltlanagement l. o-J-J. Preq., FNU 232. or conscn! ofthe
instructor. study ol the principles of organiation and managemcnt
applied to inslitulionat aood senice.
402: Humsn Nutritional Blochemistry l. l13-1. Preq.. FNU 203, DISC 2?7
and 228. CHEM l2l. Food sources and uliliz.rtjon of carbohydratcs,
proteins. and fats in humans.
403: Community Nutrltion.0-:l-:1. Preq., INU 201 or 220. Prevention aDd
keatment of nutrition problems common to individuals. tamilies, and
communities. lncludes surley of federal, state, and local nutrition
programs for v.trious age groups.
r80
*This course will bc accepted for geDeral education tmnslcr credit. A course NIAY or MAY NOT bc acccptcd as equivalent ro or substitule lor a course in a spccitlc
404: Humrn \-ut,itionrl Biochembtry Il. 0-3-3. Prcq., FNU 402. Food
sourccs and utilizatioD ofvitamins, minerals, and water in humans.
{12: Advanced Food Science. 3-2-1. Preq.. FNU 232, CHEM l2l or consent
of instructor. Study ol thc chemical and physical nature of fcrods.
Individual investigalions of selected pmblems.
414: Nutrition Asseism€nt, 3-2-3. Preq. or Coreq., FNU 402. Planning.
implementation, end evaluation of nutrition needs and provision of
individualized client care.
423: lIedicrl Nutrition Therapy I: Diabetes, Csncer, & He{rt Dise{se. 3-
2'3. Preq.. FNU 414. Medical nutrition thempy fbr cardiovascular
diseas€. diabetes, cancer, food allergies, and AIDS.
443: Medicrl :{utrition Therrpy U: GI, Renal Dise$e, snd Nutrition
Support. 3-2-3. Preq., FNU 423. Enteral and parental nutrition; medical
nutrition thcrapy for gastroiDtestinal, liver, and kidney diseases.
463: Medicsl Nutrition Therapy III: Clinical Appll.ations. 3-2-3. Preq. or
Coreq.. FNU 443. Structured experiences in nutrition and dietetics to
develop assessment, interviewing, and nutrition education skills.
472: Food Systems Manigement II. 0-l-3. Prcq., FNU 302. Srudy of rhc
principles of oreanizarion and managenrent applied to instirulional food
492: Supervised Prrctlce in Nutrition-Dietelics. I-9 hours crcdit (28).
(Pass/Fail). Preq.. Completion of appro\,e.d didaclic pro8ram in dietetics,
Application rcquired.
503: World Nutrition Problems, 0-3-3. A study of world wide nurritional
problcms with special emphasis on recent research and contributing
factors. Open to non-maiors.
512: Food Scicncr and T€chnolos/. 0-3-3. Rcccnt developments in soience
and technology underlying curent practices in quality preseflation. and
problems in nonbacterial spoilage mechanisms of food. Includcs survey
of fteeze-drying, irmdiation, antihiotics, antioxidants, enzymes, food
addilives, and packaging.
517: Graduate Seminar for Supervised Prs(ice Students. 3-0-1 (3). Co-
requisite, FNti 492. Scminar designed to promote €ffectiyeness of
prt-rfessional written and oral communications, increase knowledgc of
research, and re!i€\r, content information in selectcd topics in dietetics.
523i Recent Advances in Medicel Nutrition Therapy. 0-3-l (12). Cunent
developments in normal nutrilion, nutrition assessmcnt, aod diet therapy.
525: Nutrition for Educrtors. 0-3-3. U.S. Dietary Cuidelines based nurrition
inlbrmation and resources for prcschool through high school age
individuals. No prerequisites.
526: Meternsl & lnfEnt Nutrition, 0-3-1. A study of cuftent nutritional
issu€s related 10 pregnancy, lactation, and infancy.
527: Issues in Weight Nlonagemetrt. 0-3-3. A study of nutrition guidelines
for wei ght mafl agcnrent.
528: Nutritioul N{ansgement of Crrdiovascular Difease. 0-l-3. The role
of diet in the pre\'ention, development, and treatment of cardiovascular
529r Nutritional trlEnagement of Dirbetes. 0-3-3. Study of issues rclated to
diabetes including assessment and the mle of diet in diabetes
manaSement.
530: Nutritional Assessment 0-3-J. Nutritional assessmenr of patients with
medical problems.
531: Nutrition & Renal Diserse.0-3-3- A studv ofnukitional issues relaled
to renaldisease
532: Nutririon & Aging. 0-3-3. A study ofthe nurrirional issues r€lated to the
aging process.
531: Dietary Supplements in Iluman Nutrition. 0-3-3. A study ot vitamins,
minerals, herbs, ph),tochemicals, and other comprrunds used as
supplemeDts in human nutrition.
S3{: Nutrition Support.0-3-3. Current developm€nts in nurrition support
relatcd to various disease staies including diabetes, Iiver disease, end-
stage renal diseasc, gastrointestinal problcms, and pulmonary failure.
543: Nutrition and Worksite Wellness, 0-:l-3. The role ofilellness programs
ir community and clinical settings, including assessment, planning.
implenenmtion, and evaluationolprograms.
547: Childhood W€ight Issu$ rnd MaDsgement. 0-3-3. A comprehensive
oveniew of the pediatric obesity epidemic, and the most recent
recorrrnendalions regarding scr€€ning, assessment, and treatment for
ove.weight youths.
548: Applied Dietetics. 0-3-3. Corcq., FNU 492- Application ofnurrition
assessmenl techniqucs Ind food systems managcment principles for use
rn drereric, and nutririon lenicr srttings
553: Clinical lllanrgement and Private Prsctice in Dietetics. 0-l-3.
Techniques in dietetics-nutrition service settings (o develop. manage, and
evaluate private practicc.
562: Trcnds in Food Systems Administration. 0-3-3 (12). Seminar on
cunent topics in fbod systems adminisrration with emphasis on student's
area of interest.
603: Nutritional Disgnosi$ Th€ory. 0-l-3. Preq.. FNU 521 or consent of
instnrctor. Application of outcom€-based research and medical nutrition
theory as it applies to the nutrirional diagnosis ofclients.
604: R$earch Methods in Dietetici Nnd Humrn Nutrition Services. O-3-3.
Preq., HEC 504 or the equivalenr. Study of quantitative and qualitative
research mcthods, design, and analysis in dietetic research.
613: Clinic Nutritional Diagnosls, 3-2-1. Preq., FNU 603. Case study
approach to the nutritional assessment, diagrosis, and do(umentation of
nutritional problems.
l0l: Sp€cial Ofierings in Less Commonly Tsught Languages: Elementory
l. 0-l-3. lntroduclion to a foreign language not listed in other
departmental oflerirgs: emphasis on communicative competence for
contempomry languages and on rcading competence for classjcal
languages.
102: Special Offerings in L€rs Commonly Trught Langusges: Elemenlsry
2.0-3-3. Preq., FLNG l0l. Introduction ro a foreign language not listed
in other depanmenral offc ngs: enrphalis on cummunicarNe competcnce
for contemporary languages and on reading competence for classical
languages.
201: Speaill Offerings in Les6 Commonly Trught Langurgesl
Intcrm€diate l:0-3-3. Preq., FLNG 102. The mor€ complex srructures
of a langunge not listed in other dcpartmental ofierings; €mphasizes
communicative competence for contemparary langtages and rcading
competence for classical languages.
202: Specirl Offerings in Less Commonly Tsught Languages:
Intermadiate 2: 0-3-3. Preq., FLNG 201. The nro.e complex slructures
of a language not listed in other departmental offerings; emphasizes
communicative competence for contemporary lanBuages and reading
competence fbr classical larguages.
203: Special Offerings in Less Commonly T.ught Lengusges:
Intermedirte 3: 0-3-3. Preq., FLNG 202. The more complex structures
ot a ldnguage Dot lisaed in othcr depanmental offeings; emphasizes
communicative competence for contemporary languages and reading
compctcnce lbr classical languages.
453: Foreign Language Teaching M.thods, 0-l-3. Preq., 12 hours of a
Ioreign language. Study of a broad range of foreign language teaching
metbods; examiration of underlying theories and practical applications.
Also listed as EDUC 453. (G)
470i Linguistica. 0-3-1. Preq., ENGL 201 or 202. Systemaric study ol
languaSe acquisition, change, and variarion; application to teaching
grammar, writing, and./or litelature. Also listed as ENCL 470. (G)
489: Sp€€ial Topics. 0-3-l (6). Preq., ad\,anced slanding and permission of
Department Head. Topic to be designated by the insruclor. (C)
494i Independent Studies in Foreigtr Languages. l-l credit hours (9). Preq.,
advaoced standing and permission ofDcpartment Head. Topics in foreign
languages, literatu.e and linguistics fbr independent sludy in the studenfs
curriculum speciahy.
l0l: Speci.l Acsdemic Studies.
conducted in fbreiSn countries.
201: Specisl Acadcmic Studies.
conducted iD lor€ign countries.
301: Special Academir Studie6.
conducted in fbreign countrics.
401: Specisl Academl. Studier.
conductcd in foreign counlies,
501: Special Acsdemic Studies.


















l0l: Inlroduction to Forest Resources. 4-0- l . An introduction to forest
resources management and utilization.
181*This course will be accepted for general education transfer credit. A course MAY or MAY NOT be accepted as cquivalent to or substitute for a course in a specific
201: Microcomputer Applicstions. 0_3_3 lntroduction to microcomputers
with spccific spplicatiofls in filing convenlions, word plocessing,
spreadshects, electronic commu[ications, and oth€r topics
202i Forest Fir€.0-2-2. Firei its'role in ecosystems. use in management, and
control.
205: Dendrology, 3-l-2. Preq., BISC ll0 or 134. The identifLcBlioD,
classification. characteristics, and distribution ofthe PrinciPal forest trees
ofthe United Statcs, with emphasis on conifers
206i Dendrology. 4-0- 1. Preq., FOR 205. A continuation ofFOR 205, wilh
emphasis on hardwoods and sPring and summer characteristics.
215: Forests and Society. 0-3-3. For non_fbrestry majors. Forestry and its
role in today's economis and envilonmcntal issues; factors influencing the
future offores( resources in thc region and nationally
300: Foresl Soits. 3-2-3. Preq., CHEM 100 or t20, or pcrmission of
instructor- Physical, chemical and biological properties of lorest soils and
associated manageme[t problems with an emphasis on site productivily
and sustainability.
301: Forestry Ecology,4-2-3. Preq., FOR 205 and 100. Ecological factors
affecting thc glo\lth and development oftrees and stands.
302: Silviculture. 4-2-3. Preq., FOR 301 or BISC 3ll An in-depth study of
practices used iD forest stands to regenerate. cultivate, and haxvest them.
303: Regionrl Silvlculture. 0-2-2. Preq., FOR 302. An assessment of the
significant biological, physical and econornic qualities of the forest
rcgions ofth€ U-S. and their eff'cct on silviculturul pmctices
306: Forest Measurements. 4-?-3. Preq., MATH l0l and 212 or equivalents.
Principles of sampling and measuring trees, arca, forest stands, growth,
and land productivitr.
310: Forest Susttinability ond Recreatlonal Use.4_1-2. Practices and
lechniques that support sustainable fbrestry and recreational use of
southem forcsts.
3l2i Forest and Forert Products Entomology. 0-2-2. Study important
insects affeoting pine, ha.dwood, and urban tlees in lhe South, including a
basic oven'iew ofinsccts in relatiorl to the Animal Kingdom.
313: Forejt and Forest Products Psthology. 4_2_3. The impo(ant diseases
of lbrests and forest products.
314: Wildlife Ilabitat Evaluation and Mansgement. 4-2-3. Habitat
r€quirements, evaluatjon, and management for wildlife.
315: Forest llleasuremcnls.3 credit hours. Preq., FOR 306 and MATH 212
Execution of fores( surveysl techniques of groivth mcasurement;
detemination ofvolume oftrees and stands.
317: Aerisl Photo lnterpretation & Remole Senslng' 4_2_3. Pr€q., FOR
106. Principles. methods, and aPplications ofphotogEmmetry and remote
sensing relevant to lbrestry, wildlif€, and geomorphology.
318: Forert Operations. 3-2-3. Study of mechanized forest oPerations
including all functions from dmbe. felling to delivery ofProduct to miu.
Logging safety. Machinery costs. Forest road €ngineering.
319: Forest Products M.nufacturing, 3-0-1. An in-depth look at thc
manufacturing proccsses used to Foduce the major forest products and
tours of sclected production fac jlities.
320: Field Silyiculture. 8-0-2. Prcq., FOR 102. The practice of silviculture
field procedures used in the soulhem forest to rcgcncmte snd grow tree
stands,
l22r Bottomland Hsrdwoods. 4'1-2. Preq., FOR 320 Silviculture and
utilization of bottomland hardwoods.
324: GPS in Naturrl Resource Msnlgement.4-l-2. Preq., FOR 317 and
junior standing. Introduction to GPS applications in natural resource
management.
355r lntroduction to Geographic Informstion Systems (GIS). 3-2-3. Preq,
CISC 255 or FOR 317 and 324 dndjunior standing- An in.roduction to
geogmphic information systems lbcusing on geogrrphic concepts, spatial
data manipulation and analysis, and und€Ntanding and application ofGlS
software. Cannot hc taken for cr€dit if student has crcdit in GISC 355.
401: Forert lllanlqement.0-3-1. Preq., Forcstry Field Session excluding
tOR 319. Mana8ing lbrest propenies to mee( landowner objcctives using
growft and yield models, oplimization techniques, best management
pracriccs. and soun\.1 busines5 princlplcr.
402: ivat€rshed Mrnsgement. 3-2-3. Preq., FOR 301 and 405, or permission
of inslructor. Water rcsources and problems. Etnphasis on the forest
hydrologic system and its managem€nt. (G)
404: Wood Technotogy and Products, 3-2-J. Preq., BISC I30 or 134; FOR
205. Fonnation. structur€, identification and properties of commercial
woods plus an overview of the manuthcturing Proccsses used to produce
thE major forest products. (G)
406: Forest Economics^'rlustiotr. 4"3-4. Preq, ECON 201/202 or 215, and
junror standing- Economics and financial principles as a basis for decisiofl
making in forestry. (G)
410: Forest Policy. 0-3-3. Pr€q.. Forestry Field Scssion excluding FOR 319.
Thc basic p;nciples, policies, and proftssional ethics of federal . state,
and privat€ forestry. (G)
412: Iorest Tree [mprovement. 0-2-2. Methods of improvement of fbresl
trees by use ofmodem plant breeding techniques. (G)
413: Professional Practi!€- 6-0-2. Preq.. FOR 401. 406. and 425. Data
acquisition and analysis: and developmcnt offbrest resource management
altemaliles and recommcndations. A comprchensive competency cxam ls
administered.
418: L.nd Resource Mrnagement, 0-l-3. The socioeconomic-poljtical
policies and progrBms conceming thc allocation of land and the
management of natural resources. (G)
420: Problerns. l-3 s€mesler houls credit (9). Special problems in forestry
and wood utilization conelated wth management of lmd and natural
{22: Seminrr 0-l-l. Preq., Senior standing. D€velopment ofprolbssional oral
communication skills.
425: Forest Growth & Yield Modeling.0-3-1. Preq., l'OR 306, MATII2l2,
and AGSC 120 or QA 233, or STAT 200 or PSYC 300. Concepts,
theo;es. and parameters involving the developmenl and use of growth
models; cmphasizing applications to forest growth projections and
management.
428: Wctlsnd Ecology. 0-3-3. Study of n'etland characleristics and thc
ecological processes occurring within wellands. Wetland dclineation.
restoration, construction and regulation will also be covered. Cannot be
taken for credit ifstudent has credil for BISC 428.
445r Forest Ecosyltem Malagement. 4-2-]. Preq..junior standing or higher,
or consent of instructor. Forest coosystems of the South, thcir history,
function, components, prolcclion. aDd management. (G)
450: Natural R$ource Economics. 0_3-3- Tools for economic decision-
making applied to the rlse and allocation of nalural resources associatcd
with agriculture. Costs and benefits of various approaches to natural
resourcc managem€nt. (C)
455: Intermedirte Ceogrrphic Information Sysrems.4-2-l Preq.. FOR 355
Inlemediate geoEfaphic information systems technology fbcusing on
theoretica,, tcchnical, and applied aspects of analltical GlS. Cannot be
taken lor credit ifstudent has credit ir GlsC 455.
47?: Prsctica/lnt€rnship/Cooperrtive Education in Forestry. l-9 hours
crcdit (9). (Passtrail). Prcq., Sophomorc standing. 2.0 cumulative GPA,
and approval of Foreslry Experiential Educatjon Coordinator. On site,
supervised, structured work experienccs locat€d *ithin a I00 mile radius
ofRuston. Application and supcrvision fee required-
4?8: Prectlca,[nternihip/Coopcrttive Educstion in Forestry. ]_9 hours
credit (9). (Psss/Fait). Preq-. Sophomore standing. 2.0 cumulative CPA,
and approval of Forestry Experiential Education Coordinalor. On sile,
sup€nised, structured work experiences localed wilhin a l0l-200 mile
radius ofRuston. Application and supervision fee requted.
479: Practica/Intcrnship/Cooperative Education in Fon:stry. l-9 hou.s
credit (9). (Pass,Tail). Preq., Sophomore standing, 2.0 cumulativc GPA,
and appro\,al of For€stry Experienlial Education Coordinatot. On site,
supervised. structu.cd s'ork experiences located beyond a 201-mile radius
of Ruston. Application and supervision fee required.
526: Rock! Mountaln For6t Resourc€ Nlsnxgtment. 4-2--J. Preq.. conscnt
of inslructor. A study of ponderosa Pinc and spruce_fir ecosystems with
respect to issues unique to thc Central Rocky Mountains.
528r Advlnced Wetlsnd Ecology. 0-3-3. Study of wetland charactcristics
and the Ecological processes occuning wilhin wetlands. Wctland
deliieation, restoration, conslruclion and regulation will atso be covered.
Crcdit will not be givcn tor FOR 528 if crcdit is given fo. BISC 528.
TRENCE (T
l0l: Elementary french.0-3-l each. Convcrsation, reading and grammar.
Statewide Transftr Agreemcnt Course*.
102: Elementiry French. 0-3-3 each. Preq., FREN l0l. Conversation,
readifg and grammar. Statewide Tmnsl-er Agreement CoDrsc*
20I: Intermediate Fr€nch. 0-3-3 each. Preq., FREN I02 or equivatcnt.
Convefiation, .eading, grammar and culturc. Statewide Transfer
Agreement Course*.
202: lntermediate French. 0-l-l each. Preq., FREN 201 or equivalent




".r.." *ill e-pted 
for generul .dr"ation transfer credit. A course MAY or MAY NOT be acceptcd as equivalcnt to or substitute lbr a coursc in a specific
301: French Conversation and Composition, 0-3-3 each. Prcq., FREN 202
or permission ofdcpartmeni head. Rcquired fbr major in French.
302: French Conversstion and Composition. 0-3,1 each. Preq.. FREN 202
or peanissioD ofdepartmenr head. Required for major in Frcflch.
304: Survey of French Literature, 0'3,3. Preq., FREN 202 or permissio[ of
department head- Rcquircd fbr major io French. A suwey of French
lilerature lrom the Middle Ages.
305: Survey of French Literature, 0-3-3. Pr€q., FREN 202 or permission of
department head. Requircd for major in French. A survcy ol French
literalurc from thc Middle A€res.
308: French Civilization. 0-3-3. Preq., FREN 202 or pennission of
deparlmenl head- L€ctures and reading in history, geography, laDguage.
arts. general culture olFrcnch lands.
390: Francophone Children's Litcrrturc. 0-3-3. Prcq., FREN 304 or 305 or
pe.ntission of deparlment head. A sludy of French-spesking children's
stories, son8s, rhymes and gam€s.
400: The Drlms in France. 0-l-3. Preq., FREN 304 or 305 or permission of
depdm€nt head. A study olthe dran'E in France up to t914. wilh rcading
ofselectir,e !vorts.
d04r Contemporary French Literature.0-3-3. Preq., FREN 304 or 305 or
permission ofdepartment head. A study of French literarure lrom I914 to
the presenl wilh reading olselective works.
.lI7: The Novel in French.0-3-3. Preq., IiREN 304 or 305 or permissioo of
deFartment head. A study ofthc novel iD France, with reading of selective
428: Fr€nch Liter8ture in English Tranrlation, 0-l-3 (9). Represenrarive
works of French literalure from the Middle Ages !o the 20rh century;
repeatable for credit $'ith dift'erent course coDtent. May nor be counred
to*ards a major or minor in French. Also lisred as ENGL 428. (c) (IER)
450: The French Languege, 0-l-1. Preq., 2l hours Frcnch or corsent of
instructor. Gcncral characterislics of the language and inrense rcvicw of
grammar.
470: French Phoncrics 
"nd 
Oral Reading.0l-3. Preq., FREN 301-102 or
permission ofdepa(ment h€ad. Required for major in French.
480: Commercial French. 0-3-3. Preq., FREN 450 or consent of instnrcror.
Study of business practices and rcgulatioD of France and Canada with
emphatis on (ommon rummer.ial iorms.
CEOGRAPHY
203: Physical Geography. 0-3-3. Fundamentals of physical and
biog€ography. Topics include surlace and fluvial geomorphology.
wcather, climate, and biogeography. Statewide Tmnsler Agreement
Course*.
205: Cultural Ceogrrphy. 0-3-3. Discussion of the spatial pattems of the
human worldl people, th€ir culture, their livelihoods, aDd their imprints of
the Iandscape. Stalewide Transfe. Agre€ment Course*. (IER)
210: World Regional (;€ography. 0-3-3. lntroductiorl to place and sparial
relationships around the globe, with an enrphasis on the deletoping
world. (tf,R)
290: Geography of Popular Cultur€. 0-3-1. Examincs the pattems and
proccsses of American popular culturc- Topics include the geography of
sports, music, tclcvision, movies, and popu lar architecture.
300: Historical Geography of the United St&tes. 0-J-3- Preq.. Sophomores,
Juniors. and Seniors- Study ofthe evolution of the cultu.al landscape of
th€ United States during the historical pcriod.
-i07: G€ography of the Western United StEtes.0-3-1. Ficld and classroom
study of the physical and human geogmphy of the wesrem half of rhe
Un,ted States.
3l0r Geography of Louisianr. 0-3-3. Open only to junior, senio. and
gradute stDdents. Tlc clinlate. natural regions, and resources of
Louisianai cullural development, sourccs aDd distribution of thc
population; settlemenls and agricultur€.
312: Rac€ ,nd Ethnic Relations. 0-3-1. Preq., SOC 201 or CEOG 205 or
210. Faclors and conditions which underlie disagreement about
fundamenlal values; their relation to social maladjustment; evaluation of
(heoriesi group approaches ro reintegration. Also listed as SOC 312.
321: Amedcan Lafidscspes. 0-3-J. Folk, vemacular, and popular landscape
itcms are explored. Special attenlion is given to developinp student's
ability to "read ' the Amcrican landscape as rex1.
380: Ceographic Information Systems (cIS) and Computer Csrtogrrphy.
{}-l-3. Elemcnts of map interpretation and construction: creation,
msnipulation, and analysis ofspatiall), defined data.
183*This course will be accepled for general education transfer credit. A course MAY or MAY NOT be accepted as equivalcnt to or substitute fbr a course in a specific
440: Eaonomic Geography, 0-3-3. A spatial pcrspective is used to examine
economic principles. Topics include rran.portation. reGil and industrial
sitc location analysis, and the political/space economy-
470: Urban Geogrsphy. 0-l-3. Pattems and processes of largc Nonh
American cities are examined- Topics covered include urban potirics,
race, gDvemment housing policy, urban rcvitalization aDd gentrification.
480: Advanced Geographic Informstion Systcm and Spatial Analysis. 0,
3-3. Preq., GEOG 380 or pennission of insrructor. Ad\,dnced techniqucs
in Geographic Inlormation Systems, intcgratcd with intermediate level
spatial analysis.
490: Perspectives on Plece and Space.0-3-3. Preq., CEOG 205 or 290. or
permission of instructor. Tlis course introduces advanccd students in rhe
social scienccs to *neiv cultural geography" perspecrjvcs, critical theory,
and cultural studics approaches to place aDd space.
501: Physicrl and Cultural Elements ofGeography. 0,3-3.
GPOORA}IIIC INET}RII,L{TI SCIENCE sc)
255: Introduction to Ceosprtial Technologies. 3-l-2. OveNi€w of
firndamcntal concepts of geog.raphic informarion scicnce and related
tcchnologies. sDch as GPS, rcmote sensing. aerial photo inrerpretation,
and GIS.
355: Introduction to Geographic lnformstion Systems (cIS). 3-2-3. Preq.,
GISC 255 or FOR 317 and 324 and junior srnnding. An intmduction to
geographic information systems focusing on geographic conc€pts, spatial
data manipulation and analysis. and understaDding and application ofGlS
software- Cannot be taken for crcdit if student has credit in FOR 3 55.
380: Geogrxphic Informrtion Systems & Computer Cartogrsphy. 0-3-3.
Elemenls of map intcrp.etation and construction; creation. manipulation,
and analysis ofspatially defined data- Also listed as GEOG 180.
455: Intermediste Geographic Information Systems. l-2-3. prcq., FOR
355. Intermediate gcographic infbnnation syslems lcchnology tbcusing
on lheoretical. teshnical, and applicd aspects ofanal),tical GIS. Cannor he
kken lbr credit ifstudent has cr€dit in FOR 455.
480: Advrnced Geographic Information Systems snd Spatial Analysis. 0-
3-3. Prcq., GEOG 380 or GISC 380. Advanced techniqu€s in Geographic
lnfbrmation Systems, intcgrared with inaermediatc level sparial analysis.
Also lislcd as CEOG 480.
GNOLOGY (6f,OL
I ll: Physical Geology.0-3-1. Igneous, sedimenrarv, and meramorphic rocksl
erosion of the earth by streams. oceans, winds, glaciers; phcnomena of
mountains, volcanoes, carthquakes; and the earlh's interior.
112: Hhtoric|l Geology.0-3-3. Preq., GEol, 1ll. History oathe eanh as
rcvealed in the character and fossil conten! ofrocks.
l2l: Physical Geology Laboratory. 3-0-1. Preq., regislration or credit in
CEOL I I L ldentification of minerals and rocks. Sludy of topographic
maps and physiographic features shown thereon.
122: Historical Geology Lihoratory. l-0-1. Preq., regisrmtion or credir in
CEOL ll2 and t2l. inlroduction to fossils, gcologic maps. and the
geologic history ofselected portions ofNorth America.
200: Introduction to Oceanography. 0-3-3. A surve) of the oceans; their
nalure. struoture. origin, physical f'eatures, circulation, composition.
natural resources, and relationship to dle atmosphere and solid carth.
201: Physical and Historical Ceology of the Nationrl Prrks, 0-3-3.
Physical processes and earth history of the U. S. National Parks. Topics
includ€: rock types, volcanism. plate tectonics, glaciation, shoreline
processes, weathe ng. erosion, and cave formaiion.
209: Nlineralogy. l-2-3. Preq., CEOL lll. l2l, CH l--.M 102. i03.
Crystallography and dcscriptive mineralogy. Occurrence, associarions,
and uses of minemls,
2ll: Petrology.3-2'-1. Preq., GEOL 210. lnroduclion ro the fornration and
classification ofrocks- Identification ofrock types in hand specimen and
in lhin s(ction undcr the petrographrc microscopc.
289: Special Topica. l-4 hours credil. Selected topics in an identilied area of
geology. May be repeated for credil.
299: Cooperative Education Applications. 40-0-l (7). Preq., Admission to
the College ofEngineerin8 and Science Cooperadv€ Education Program.
302: Introduction to Paleo€cology. 3'2-3. Preq., GEOL I12, 122. Survey of
invertebrate paleoDtology, phylum Protozoa through pbylum Anhropoda.
History ofthe science. rulcs of nonrenclalLrre, and environment of lorver
animals.
303: Sedimentology 3-2-3. Preq., GEoL I I l, I 12, and l2l, and MATH 220.
origin, composition, properties and classifLcation of s€diments and
sedimentary rocks. Fluid tlow, scdimentary structures and digenesis.
305: Strltigrsphy. 0-l-1. Preq., GEOL 303 Depositional cnvironments,
sedimentary facies. correlations, basin analysis and plate tectonics.
315: Structural Ceology. 0-2-3. Prcq., GEOL I I l, 112, and 121, and MATH
220. Th€ recognition, reprcsentation, interpretation, and mechanics of
rock deforrnation.
3l6r Map Interpretrtion. 6-0-2. Preq.. GEOL 305 and 315. Interlretatio,r of
toFographic maps, acrial photographs. geologic maps and geologic cross
318: Environmental Geology.3-2-3. PrEq., GEOL I t |, I21, and MATH 220,
and ENGL 102. Discussion of natural and human hdzaids affecting lhc
cnvironmcnt, including flooding, slope stability, earthquakes, coastal
hazards, resource dcvclopmenl, water pollution, and waste disposal.
320: Summ€r Field Csmp/lnt€rnship. 6 hours credit Preq.,CEOL2ll.102
and 316. ENCL 301. Course work at an app.oved field camp or a career-
related internship.
420: Directed Study of Geologic Problems. 1-3 hrs credit. Preq., senior
standing. Special topios within the student's field of interes!. Maximum 3
hours credit.
421| Microprleontology. 3-2-3. Preq., GEOL 302. Study of micmfossils used
in correlation of wcll cuttings and outcrop samples, esF€cially
foraminilera.
422: Environmentrl Remediatlon. 0-3-3- Preq., FOR 355 Evaluation of
altemative surface and subsurlace cl€anup (echnologies with emPhasis on
site assessments, pilot studies. treatment techniques, and the preparation
ofconcctive action plans, (G)
460: Hydrogeotogy. 3-2-3. Preq., GFIOL I I l, 12l, and 318, and MATH 220
or l12. Effect of geologic materials and prccesses on availability and
movement of ground water wi(h emphasis on collectiDg and interpreting
hydrogeologic data.
4E5: Cosstsl Merine Geology. ti-3-4. Preq.. GEOL l1l, l2l or l12, 122.
CHEM lol, 102, 103, 104. Geomorphological features of estuarine'
coastal and continental shelf environnrcnts, erosional, deposilional and
gcochemical prucesses. field afld laborstory melhods Five wccks at a
I-ouisiana Universities Marinc Consortium coaslal laboratory'
l0l: Elementary Germen,0-3-3 cach. Conversation. readinS, and grammar.
State*,ide Tmnsfer Agreement Cou.se*.
102: Elementary German. 0-3-3 each. Preq, GF,RM l0l. Conversation'
reading, and gmmmar. Statewide Transfer Agreement Course*.
201: Intermediate Cermln. 0-3-3 each. Preq, GERM 102. Conversation
rEading, gramnur, and culture. Statewide Transfer Agre€ment Course*.
202: Intermediate German.0-l-3 each. Prcq., GERM 201. Conversation
rcading, grammar. and culture. Statewide Transfer Agreemenl Course*.
301: Survet of German Literature to 1800. 0-3-3. Preq., CERM 202 or
permission of dcpartment hcad.
302: Survey of German Litersture from 1800' 0-3-3. Preq , CERM 202 or
permission of depanment head.
303: Clsssicrl German Literature. 0-3-3. Prcq., GERM 202 or permission
of department head. A study of German classicism, including Lessing,
Go€the. Schiller.
305: Advrnced Cermrn Crummar. 0-3-l- Preq., CERM 202 or permission
of departmenl head.. An intcnsivc course in Cerman grammar wilh
speEial altention to techtlical Gcrman.
30?: Ccrman Conversation.0-3-3. Preq., GERM 202 or permission of
dcpanmeDt head.
J08: German Composition. 0-3"3. Preq., GERM 202 or permission of
department hcad.
3l)9: Cermsn Ctvtliation. 0-3-3. Preq., GERM 202 or permission of
department head. L€ctures and readings in history, geography, language,
arts and general culture.
Health rnd Physical Educrtion 100 to 199 rctivity cour$es will $tress basic
techniques, rules snd pardciprtion.
100: Speciol Group Activiti€s. 3 l/4-0-l (2). (Pass/Fail)
101: Flag Footbrtl and Basketball. 3 3/4-0-2.
102: volleyball and softbell,3 3/4-0-2.
107i Aerobic Running. 3 3/4-0-2.(4)
*Ths cou^e will be acccprcd Ior geneml education transf'cr credit. A course M
discipline or major. Please check the Board ofRegents web site athtlp://\\*_
110: Adapred Physical Educrtion. I3/4-0-2. For students not Physically
ablc to panicipate in regular activity courses. Statement from physician
listinB restrictions is required. (Pass/Fail)
ll2: Practicum.3 314-0-l (4). HPE Fitness/Wcllness majors. Students assist
a mastcr teacher to leam proper methods of teaching aerobic, weight
traininS, senior adult activities.
ll3: ltrstructronal Strategies in Physical Educrtion. 0- I - I . Introduction to
planning and teaching physical education activities. Conlenl includes
lesson planning, practicc of teaching skills through micro teaching. pcer
teaching, and amlysis ofteaching.
l14i Varsity Sport Pirti.ipation, 3 l/4-0"2 (6). Credrt for varsity
panicipation in a sport. May be repeatcd for up to 6 houB oredil. Will not
count for HPE majols/minols.
115: Varsity Sport Participstion.3 3i4-0-2 (6). Credit for varsity
participation in a sport. May bc repcated for uF to 6 hours credit. Will not
count lor IIPE majors/minors.
l16r Vsrsity Sport Partrciprtion. 3 314-0-2 {6\. Credit lbr varsitv
participation in a sport, May be repeated for up to 6 hours credit. Will not
count for I{PE majors/miuors.
l1?: vcrsity Spon Participrtion. 3 314-0-2 (6). Credit tbr varsity
participation in a sport. May be r€p€aled for up to 6 hours crcdit. will not
count for HPE majorshinors.
I l9r Barketb{ll rtrd Volleybsll, 3 3/4-0-2.
t32: Beginring Top Dsnce. 3 l/4-0-2.
134: Developmental Conditionirg. 3 3/4-0-2 (6). Designed to amprove and
maintain a desirable level of aerobic fitness hy various forms oI
appropriale physical activity.
141: Beginning Golf. I 3/4-0-2. Leaming basic golf skills and mles with
linrred play Ior heginnrng student $ ilh no expcrrence.
143: Fencing. 3 3/4-0-2.
145: Social Dtnce. 3 3/4-0-2.
150: First Aid. 0-2-2. Lectures, discussions, and practical demonstrations of
Red Cross methods in Fint Aid.
l6l: SquAre, trolk, and CountrY/Westem Dance.3 3/4-O-2.
l8l: Beginning Swimming. I l/4-0-2. Opcn to studenh who a.e unablc to
swim in deep water.
201i Soccer and volleyball.2 314-l-2.
202: Foundrtions of Herlth rnd Physical Educrtion, Fitness Welhess,
atrd Sports Science. 0-3 3/4-3. Preq., Sophomo.e Standing. Designed to
provide physical education students wilh information in the P.ofessional
areas ofHPE, Fitness/Wellness, and Sports Science.
206: Fitness for the Senior Adult. 2 3/4-1-3. May be taken by senior adults
for repeated credit. Senior adult €xercise programs are desiSned utilizing
chair and water exercises, strength machines, and walking.
20?: Principles and Prxctices of Co{ching Minor Spo}ts. 0-2-2 Preq,
Sophomore standinB. Sludy of minor sporls tiom viewpoint of teacher
and coach.
210: Beginning w€ighl Training,2 3/4-1-2 (4).
211: Powerlifting. 2 l/4- l -2 (4).
213 | Fishing ,nd Boating Safe0. 2 l/4- l-2.
2l4i Huntlng and Gun Safcty. 2 3/4-1-2.
2l8r Beginning Ksr{te. 2 3/4- l -2 (4).
221: Lisbt Bsckprckine. 3-t-2 (6). Equipment seleclion, maintenance, and
usc; tirst aid and accidenl prevention; and basic skilts for lighl
backpacking, plus participation in thr€e off-campus, oLrtdoor activity
222: Outdoor Adventure. l-l-2 (6). Equipment setection, mainlenance. and
use; 6rst aid and accident prevention; and skills for sct€cled outdoor,
adventure aclivilies, plus participatjon in three olf-campus, outdoor
activity sessions.
235: Beginning REcquetball. 2 3 l4-1 -2.
241: lntermediat€ Golt 2 3/4-l-2. Review of skokes. rules, and strategics.
Toumament play.
250r Gymnastics. 2 l/4-1-2. IiPE Majors Only.
255: Individual Sports and Physical A€tivity. 3-2-3. HES majors/minor
only. Individual sports and physical activities which include skilt
techniques and stmtegies of tennis, hadminbn, racquetball. bowling,
archery, and golfare emphasizcd.
256: Aerobic Conditioning, Str€nglh Conditioning, and Aquatics. 3-2-3.
HES majors/minors only. Skill techniques and teaching strategies for
instruction in aerobic, muscl€ 6tness. flexibilitr, and aquatic conditioning
lbr school aged childrcn.
184
AY or MAY NOT be accepted as equivalent to or substitute for a course in a sPecific
.IEgents.statc.la.us,/ and the school you are translbrring to for additional information.
257: Lifetime Sport Series C - Selected Recreational Sporls,2 3/4-l-2.
HPE maiorsiminors only. Lnrphasis on lcarning and teaching rhe
fundamental skillsilcchniques. rules. and strategies uscd in sclected
rccrcationalsports.
262f Beginnins Bonlins,. 2 3 i1-1 -2.
263: lntermedi$te Bowling. ] 11,+-l-2- Preq-. HPFI262.
265: Team Sports aod Group Activilies. 3-2-3. HES mfljo.s/minors only.
This course fbcuses on skills olperiormance and teaching, in thc arcas of
teaDr sports and group acli!ilies-
266: Team Sport Series B - YolleybrlUBaskethsll.2 3,4-l-2. HPE
majolsrminols only. Emphasis on leaming and lealhing the tindanrental
skjlls/tcclrniques, rulcs, and stralegies in volleyball and basketball.
267: Tram Sport Series C - Sotlball/Trark and Fleld.2 3/4-1,2. llPE
majors/minors only- [mphasis on leaming and teaching thc f'undamental
skills/techniques, rules, and strategies in softballand track.
271: Beginning Tennis. 2 li4 l':. Learning basic rennis skills, tundamentals,
rules. and slrategr for beginning players with Iinritcd or no cxperience.
272: Beginning Badminton.2 3/4-l 2.
274: Intermediate Iennis.2l/4-l 2. Prcq., HPE f7l or inre.medi.tre skill
levels. Re,,iew of 1ennis skills, fundanicntals. rules, and strategy.
Conditioning and class competition.
275r -{erobic Drncc rnd Conditioning. l-l -2 (4).
280r Drncc Apprc(iation. 0-3-3. An ovcr'"'icw ofthc historical, culhlral and
social impact of dance. Includes classificalions of ma.]or daDce sryles.
interprelalions L,ldllnsc and major contributors to dancc.
281: Intermediate Swimming. 2 3/4- 1,2. Open to sludenrs who can swinr in
deep watcr. Strokc dcvclopntent and endurance swimming are
emphssized.
283: Lifeguard TrEining. I 3/4-2-3. Preq., Level V and VI Swimming Skills.
Anrcrican Red Cross Lifeguard Tr;rining. Prepares and certifies
individuals to assume thc dutics and responsibilities oI tifeguards at
swimming pools and prolcctc.l (non-surl) open water beachcs.
289: Water Etercise {or Fitness, 2 lA l-2 (6). Indi,'irJualized program to
cnhancc firnc(s rhrouCh aquarr( r.1i! i1).
290: Personal and Community Health, 0-l-1. Designed to dcvclop attitudes
and pmcticcs which contribute to belter iDdividual and group health.
Emphasis is placed upon nrajor health problems ofearty adulthood.
292: Preventiie Health and Wellness. 0-J-1. Emphasis on ch.onic and
degenerative diseases, mental health. prcvcnting communicable and rlon-
communicable diseases and the role of physical fitness in Ircvcntivc
health.
2!)3: Consumer and Environmental Herlth.0-l-1. Directing the uonsumer
in selection of health serviccs and undc.standing the eftect of
environmental pollution.
29dr The School Health Progranr. 0-3-3. A study of rhe adminislralion and
organization of a school health program. !.nrphasis on cstablishing such a
program and ulilization ofavailable resources in schoolhealth.
300: Snfett Education. 0'l-1. The social, emotional. economic and lc€al
inrpact of saf'clv and accidcnts in the home, a{ $o.k, and in leisure,/sports
activities.
301: Curriculum lnnovations, Instructional Devices and Lab Instruction
in Drivers Education. I l./4 I4. ]n-depth study ofcurriculum naterials
and instruclional dcvices and techniques inclLrding Simulation,
Multimedia Dri!ing Range, On-Street instruction. and Motorcyclc.
306: Principles and Prrctices of Football Corching. 0-2-2- Preq.,
sophomorc standir)g. Designed 1lr familirr;ze lhc sludcnt wirh various
defensive and offensive systems that contribulc !o a successlirl proSram.
307: Principles and Practices of Co&ching Softbsll. l-2 l/2-2. Preq.,
Sophomore sranding. Enphasis oD coachirg compelitive sotlball.
I'undamental skills of offense and dettnse. trainrng principlcs. scoLrting.
strategy, and organiration ofpraclice a.e st.cssed.
308: Prin.iples End Practices of CoEching Baxehall. 0-2-2. Prcq.,
sophomore standing. Emphasis on coathing competitive haseball.
Furdamcntal skills of o8ense and deltnse. lraining principlcs, scouting.
stmtegics. and organization ofpractice are stressed.
312: Principles and Pr$ctic$ of Basketball Colching. 0-2-2. Prcq.,
sophomore standing. Furdamentals oateam ofGnse and dcfensc. Training
,rnJ prrctire: '!L,Lrling JnJ slruregy: olllciaring.
313: Principlcs and Pr!{:tices of Volleyball Coaching. 0 2-2. Preq.,
sophomore standing. Fundaorenlals ofteam olfensE and defense. Training
and practice; scoutnrg and stratcgy; ofliciating.
314: Principles snd Prsctices of Tr"ck and tsield Coaching. 0-2-2. Prcq.,
sophomore standing. Fundament.il movements involved in the different
cvcnts: staffing fbr thc dif]crent events; trainir)g and practicel .,fficialing.
316: llrercise and Sport Psychology. I l/1-0,1. Prcq., junhr standing.
Admission to s teaching program. Psychotogical aspects ol erreroise and
sport with emphrsis on mental preparation lor athlctic perfbnnance.
326r Applied Anatomy and Kinesiology. 0-J L Preq.. junior standing, BISC
224, Admission to a teaching program. Analysis ofmovemenl based on a
knowledge ot analomy and physiology as applicd to the lurcrion of bod),
Dechanics.
133: yotor Learning. 0-3-1. Introduction to applicd aspects of nrotor
leaming. applied 10 ex€rcise science, and including conlpletion of an
experimental sludy in!ohing motor leaming principlcs.
350: Drugs and Sport, l-3 314-3. Preq.. HES majors or intcrcollegiare
athlctcs. Dcvclop a kno$,ledge of drugs. eifecls. sound use, prcvcntivc
drug abuse. effective progranrs for drLrg cducation and athlcrcs.
383: lvoter Ssfety Insaructor. I l./4-2-3. Preq., HPE 281 or Level V, VI. and
VII Swimming Skills. Cerlifies instruclor candidates to tcach *atcr saltry
and swimnring coulscs.
40li Recrertion and Lcisure for th€ Older Adult.0-l-1. RecrealiL,n and
leisure in an aging sociely. Leadcrship, programnring. and acrivirics ibr
older adults. llmphasis on programs ir a varietv olsctrings.
40!: Meisurement and Evahation in Health and Physical Education.0-2
l/2-2. Preq., senior standing, Adnlission to a teaching program. Designed
1o aamiliarize the physical cducator with statistical methods, measurement
olphysical parameters. and proccdurcs tbr ef]ecti!e $ritten and skill rest
!onstruction and evaluation.
,105: Sports f{cdicine and First Aid. 0-?-2. Prcq., Junior staDding.
Prevention, tfeatment and r.habilit,rtion of athletic injurics and tirst aid
406: H€alth Arp€cts of Aging. 0-l-3. Preq., Junior slanding. Provides an
understanding ot thc health aspects of aging as ir pednins to the
biologicaL. physiological, psy-chological. and sociological t'actors in
mature adults. (G)
407: Exercise Prescription,2-2-3. Preq., Junior standinc. Provides an
understanding ol individualized exercise prescriptrcn design in pro€ra s
to dcvclop and maintain physical fitness throLlgh lcstins und re-evnluation
stratcgics. (G)
{08: PhysiologJ- of fxercise. 2-2-1. Preq., Junior stamling. Basic human
physiology with cmphasis on the physiological chrnges and residucs of
exercise. Concurrcnt with HPE ,109.
409: Ntcasurcmcrt of Physiology Va ables. 2 l,/:-0-1. Preq., Junior
standing. Exercise physiology laboralory e\perience pro!iding studerrs
wrth an opportunity to nleasure and evalLrale selecred nhysiologi.al
410: Ihe Designing, Building, .nd Maintenance of Sport End PhysicEl
Fitness Facilities. 0.1 3. Preq.. Junior standinS. Ihc cquippirg,
designing, building. and maintcnancc of ph),sical fitness and sports
taciliti€s. (G)
414: Introducing Adapted Physical Education. 0-3-1. Prcq., Junior
standing. To thoriliarize (he sludent with thc role of adaplcd phy-sical
education and the physical, cmotional. social al]d learning charuoteristics
of exoepttunal children. (G)
415; Internship, I5'l-6. Consenl oIdcpartment head and witlriD ts,o quaters
ot'Braduation. Requires 180 clock hou.s ir praclical experiences in
approved programs \lith dcpartnrcnt approved supen isor.
416: Adult Iitness Progr{mming. 2 l./2-l--]. Preq., HPE 406. Junior
st nding. Course is designed to instruct indiriduals in implementation of
fitness nrogranis and nunagcment of the various faciliLics, s,hich include
fitness mnnngemcnt. (C)
417: Motor Development. IIeEI(h Proccssrs, and Safet_v Procedures in
Educatiofl of the Disabled. 0-l-3. Emphasis on motor dilelopmcnr and
knowledge of basic health processes and safety proccdurcs n.eded to
\rork eflectivcly ,,\ irh children and adulls having serious disabling
conditions.
4l8r Strength afld Conditioning for lmpro]ed Performsnce. 3 3/4-{)-3.
Preq-, HPI-l 316. 407, :108, 409. Junior standing. Procedures to strenpthen
and condition individuals in aerohic and anacrobic acti!iliee. Exercise
Drodels. performance .valualions, erercise equipment. training cthics, and
prottssional devclopmcnt arc discussed. (G)
420; Sports and Society. 0-l-.1. Thc ltcus will be on ph!,sical activit), and
sporl part,cipalion rclrled to other social, cultural, economic, and political
dcvelopnrcnts.
433: Spcsisl Problrms in Heafth and Physica I Education. I - 3 hour( s ) credir
(9). Consent of Depa.lmenl Ilead. Designed for selectcd problcms iD
Hcalth and Physical Ed catior.
185*This course will be.ccepted lbr general educalion lransfer cr€dil. A course MAY or MAY NO 1 be accepted as cquivalcnl to or substitute tbr a cours€ in specifl-
4c0: Materi:rls and Methods in Health ,nd Physical Education in
Elementary Schools. l-3-3. Preq.. Admission to a teaching Program-
This course is dcsigned to prepare teacher candidatcs to effectively t€ach
physicaleducarion and heallh to children in grades K-6. (C)
457: Materials and Methods in Teaching Nliddle and Secondary School
H€alth ,nd Physical Education, l-3-3. Preq., HES 290. 292. admission
to a teachirg progmm, senior stan{.ling. Methods, matcrials, and
aralytical skills used in teaching health aDd physical edDcation. Practical
application ofmelhods. materials, and analltical skills. (G)
509: Tests and l\{easurement. {}-3-3. Using currenl research to select the best
procedures to measure and tcst the student's physical fitness, molor
ability, sports skills, and cognilive knowledgc.
515: Internship. l5-3-6. Requircs 220 to 240 clock hours in dePartmentally
approvcd practical expE;ences in rehabilitation, corpo.ate, community.
educational, athletics. medical. ortitness/wellncss programs.
516: Education {or Physital Fitnesr, 0-l-1. Factors involted in devetoping,
maintaining and evaluatiDg phytical fitness. Emphasis is placed on
individual exercisc progmms, c.rdiovascular risk factors, and the
benelicial ell'ccts of exercise.
518: Recent Literature and Research in Phlsicsl fducation. Physi(al
Fitness snd Wellne$. 0-3-1. Revie$' 3nd ev.rluation of reports of rcccnt
rcsearch in physical cducation. Rcvi(w of rcsearch mcthodology for
analysis ofboth qualilative and quantitativc nature.
519: Alcohol and Nrrcofics Education. 0-3-1. Resea.ch and evaluation of
the €ffects olalcohol and narcotics.
520: Ntotor Developm€nt and Lc{rnin8. 0-l-3. Nature ol motor leaming
and development, factors afaecting success in skill lcaming and
improving physical perfomtance-
521: Behavior Impairment and Physictl Education. 0-2-2. Prcq.. HPE 414.
Physical education for the severely disabled. Coursc focuses on disablEd
indr\ rduals \ irh rmpli(alrons lor reichrng moror acti\ ities.
522: observing rnd Tesching in Adspted Physical fduc|rion with the
BrhEvior Inlpaired. l-0-1. Preq.. Concurreni with 521. Practicum in
physical education for the severely disabled.
523: Chronic Dissltility Erd Physical F,ducation.0-2-2- locus is on
individuals with chronic and permanent physic.rl disabilities. which atTect
motor perfornrance with implications for selection ofactivities in physical
cducation.
524: Observirg snd Teaching in Adapted Physicll Education with the
Chronitxlly Dissbled, 3-0 I- Preq.. Concurrent with HPE 523.
Practicum in physical educatiofl fbr the chronicatt] and permanently
526: Physiology of Ex€rcise. 0-3-3. Undcrstanding lhe physiolo-sical
responses of the body systems m exercise. (he recovery proccss, and
sysrcnralic tmining regimens.
529: Curriculum Construction in Physical f,ducition. 0-l_1. Basic
principlcs of curriculum construction in the junior high and high school
with special enlphasis on current trends.
531r Physical ltducation C rriculum for the Handic.pped. 0-l_3. Needs of
the physically and mentally handicapped as relitted to the physical
education program. Study ofspecific activities. methods and evaluation.
532: Interscholastic Athletic$.0-l-1. Prcparcs thc interscholastic coach to
undcrstand the purFoscs of state and national athleric associations, legal
issues in sporls. and the adrninistl"tion ofathletic progm ls.
533: Problems in Health, Physicsl f,ducation, Recraatlon and Athletics. l-
3 hour(s) crcdit (6). Consent ol Depa(ment Head. Crcdit dePends on the
nature ofthe problcm and work to bc accomplished.
534: Itechrnical Anallsis of llotor Skills. 0-3-3. Aoalysis of thc various
motor skills to derermine their r€lationsl)ip to ba-sic mcchanical princiPles,
anatomical and kincsiological factors, Iaws ofphysics, etc.
536: Physiology of Exercise II. 0-3-3. Preq., HP! 526. A continration ot'
HPE 526 designcd to enhance understanding of physiological responses
to acute and chronic exercise as it rclates to performance and health_
related fitness.
539: Sports Psychology.0-3-3. Course designed to explorc the behavior of
individuals participating in pln)'. garne and spoff.
540: Spori Impad on Societ]. 0-3-3. Thc irrtpact of sPorts upon the
American cuhure with fbcus on competilion, economics. mythology. race
relarions and the Olympjc syndromc.
543: Physicel Education and sporr Pcdrgogy. 0-l-3. Tle study of the
rcscarch on teachinB, leacher education, and curriculum in physical
education and spon.
544: Drug Abuse Prevention. 0-3-3. Major drugs olabuse alld thc available
altematircs to individuals involved in this behavior. panicularly during
prc-adolcsccnce-
545r Heslth Promotion snd Wellnes$,0-3-3. A multi-lcvel approach toward
impt€mentin-q preventive hcalth proe(ams in school and organirntional
settings with emphasis on strcss manaElement, smoking c€ssation, and
injury prevertion.
549: Advanced Theory oI Sports. Cames. and Athletics. I 3 hours credit
(l). aonsent ofinslructor. Advanced thcory ofvarious spons, games, anrJ
athletics will be cxplored and analyzed.
550: Current Trends and lsrues in H€alth, Physical Educstion, and Sport.
0-l-3. A suney of recent literature and rescarch 10 determine currcnt
trcnds and issues in heahh. physical education, and sports.
EEALTH INFORMATION MANAGDMENT (IIIM)
l0J: Introduction to Nl€dic{l Tcrminolog}. 0-l-3. A basic sludy ol the
language of medicinc includilrg word construction, detlnition and use oI
lerms and an elemenbry study of the human anatomy. slruclures and
hrn(rions s ilh mcd,cal Icrnrinologl applic.rtion.
107: lntroduction lo Health lnaormation llanagement. 0-3 l. Prcq. or
Coreq, IIIM 103. An introdustion to thc tlcld of Health Inlbrmalion
Management (HIM), profcssional ethics, and thc basic lunciio s of the
H Il4 department.
108: t.ahoratory Practicc in Basic Health Information Managemcnt
Procedures. 3-0-1. Preq. or C-orcq-, HIM 107. An introduction to
applicalions ot modem rcchnoloery and software fo. admissio,]s,
deficiency analysis, chart asscmbly, data retrievaland dala storage.
I 15: Heelthcsre Delivery Systems. 0-3-1. Preq. Minimum grade of "C" in
tllM 107. Ar introdLrction !o organization. financing. and delirery ol
health care scrviccs including accrediralion slandards. licensure, and
rcgulatory agencies.
120: Herlth RNords Professional Practice. l_0_l. Preq-, Minimum grade of
"C" in IllM 107. 108, and l15. Hcalth records in hospitals. nursing
homes. hospice. tLrmor rcgistry, home heahh, menlal heallh. and specialty
hospitals.
128: Computer Applications for Health Care Profession8ls. 0-3 3.
Concepts of computer technolog) relate{.I lo heallhcare intbrDation and
thc tools and techniques lor colleuting. slorirg. and rctricvin€l hcahhcare
data.
204: Medicsl Trroscription. 3'l-2. Preq.. a rnininrunr gradc of "C" in HIM
103- Introduction to transcriplion of record forms and supcn'ision of the
medical transcription function.
20?: Coding {nd Clsssif}ing I)iseases and Procedures. (13-3. P.eq. HIM
280. Basic coding using thc latcsl edrtion of the lnternalion l
Classilication ol Diseases.
208: Laboratory Prsctice in Coding. 3-0'1. Coreq., HlN, 207. I']raciical
anplication and tabo.atory practjce ir coding using ICI)-9-(l\4.
21?r llealthcare Reimbunement. 0-:1-3. Preq., orCoreq.. HIM 218 and 2 t9.
A study of systcms used for professional and instilutioral reimburscmcnt
in various heallhcare setlings.
2l8i Intermediate Codingclassitication Systems. 0-l-3. Preq., Minimunr
Brade of ''C ' in H1M 207 and 208. Other cltssiflcations, nomenclaturcs,
and medical vocabularies- Application of coding principles as they af'fect
reimbursemcnt. the prospective paymcnt systcm, and ethical issues
relalcd to reimbursemenl.
,19: Intermediate Coding Laboratory. 3-0- l . Coreq.. FllM 218. Practice in
coding innatient and outpalicnt records. case-nrix analysis, and PPS
reimbursemcnl methods.
224: Continuous Quality lmprovement, Risk Ntantgement, tnd
Utilization Review. 0-:l-3. Preq. Minimum grade ol "C" in HIM 107.
Techniques of conlinuous quality improvemcnt. utiliTation revie*. risk
management. and case managcmcnt.
?26: Le*al Asp€cts of Hcalth Itrformstion ltlanagement. 0-2-2. Prcq. HIM
107. A study oI the principles of l3{, as applied lo the health field and
medical record practice.
229: Introduction to Health lnformation Techlology, 0-3-3. Preq.. HIM
107. Conccpts olconrputer technology relaled 1() healthcare and the tools
and tcchniques for collecling, storing. and rekieving healthcarc data.
234: Qualit-v Improycment Lsboratory, 3-0-1. Preq.. HM l5. and 224.
Practicll application of healthcare statistics, quality assessnent tools, and
accreditatior standards.
235: Advanced Coding Lrboratory.3 0-1. Preq.. Ivlinin m of?.25 GPA in
the HIT curriculum. Corcq., HIM 211. ot 278. or 279. All olher IJIT
t86
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counie \rork must be complete. Intcnsive study of the principlcs of
various coding systeins through practical application.
240: Supcrvisory Manegcment for Health Crre Professionals. 0-3-3.
Management priDciples afld supervisory pmctices for health care
prolcssionals in hcalth carc cnvironments.
241: Heslth Information Services Laboratory.3-0-L Application of
supcrvisory techniques to health information functioni and serviccs.
277: Prrctica/Internship/Cooperstive EducetioD in H€rlth lrformstion
Management 40-0-6. Preq.. Minimum of 2.25 GPA in curriculum and
course work complete. Scheduled in the quaner of graduation. On site,
supervised. structured work experiences locnted within a 100-mile radius
ofRuston. Application and supervision fbe required
278: Practlca/Internship/Cooperadve Educotion in H$lth Informstion
Management. 40-0-6. Prcq., Minimum of 2.25 CPA in cuniculum and
course \r,ork conlpletc. Schcdulcd in the quarter of graduation. On site,
supcrviscd, sructurcd work cxperiences located within a 101-200 mile
radius ofRuston. Application and supen'ision fee rcquired
279: Practic lnternship/Cooperative Education in Heslth Information
Management. 40-0-6. Preq.. Minimum of 2.25 CPA in curriculum and
course work complete. Scheduled in the quarter of graduation. On site,
supervised, stmctured work expenenccs locatcd bcyond a 201-mile radius
o[Ruston. Application and supcrvision fee required
2E0: Introduction lo Medical Science.0-3-1. Preq., BISC 225 and 227, and
minimum grade of "C" in HIM 1113. A study of the nature and cause of
299: Speciol Problems. l-4 semester credit hours- Preq., consent of
iDstructor. Selected topics in an ideDtified ar€r of study in Health
Information Management,
312: Herlth Deta Content & Structure,0-3-3. Preq., Jr. standing.
Introduction to health i,rfbnnation systems with an emphasis on
healthcare vocabulary. slandards and modets, and on the computer-bared
patient record.
318: Datr llrnagement in llealthcare. 0-3-3. Preq., HIM 312. Techniques
employed to manage health data using computers.
319: Data Management in Heilthcar€ Leborrtory. 3-0- I , Preq., HIM 312.
Coreq., HIM 3l8. Practical application of data mana8cmcnt techniques in
healthcarr.
330: Systems Analysis In He.lthcare. 0-3-3. Pftq., HIM 312, Study ofthe
clinical and business information applications in health carc. Concepts,
techniques. und tools associated *,ith the systems development life cycle
are included.
333: lntroduction to Epidemiology and Applied Statisti.s in Health Care,
0-3-3. Concepts of epidemiology; biostatistics, vital statistics: data
collection and presentation; study designs as related to health care
organizations and their function.
417: Healthcare Research.0-3-3. Preq., HIM 430 and Coreq. QA 233. An
introduction to the application of thc scicntific method and research
design lo hcalth information manasemeDt.
418: Hcalthcrre Res€arch Lsboratory. l-0-1. Preq. or Coreq., HIM 417.
Practice in abstracting medical information from healthcare records,
designing data collection instruments, statistical analysis, and basic
rcsearch methods used for health services and clinical research.
425: Information Systems ln Healthcare.0-2-2. Preq., HIM 330, llIM 318
and 319. Dcsign, dcvelopmcnt, and implementation ofhealth information
430: H€llth Informrtion Management 0-3-3. Prcq., MGMT 310, 470, and
a minirnum grade of "C" in all HIM 100- and 200-level courses in
curricullLm. Management pdnciples applied 1l) thc adminislration of
hcalth inlbnnation systcms-
{31: Lsboratory Practice in Administrrtion ol the Health Informrtlon
System. l-0-1. Preq. or Coreq.. HIM 430. Laborntory pracrice using
cvaluation proccdurcs to assist in problem-solving and decision-making,
,140: Basic Reimbursement snd Compliance lor Herlth Csre. 0-3-3. An
introduction to health care policy and practice including regujatory
compliance, perlomlance imFmvement, reimbursemcnt methodologies.
{77: Practica/lnternship/Coop€rative Education in Health Informetion
Manageme[t 40-0-8. Preq., Minimum of 2.25 GPA in curriculum and
course work complete. Scheduled in the quarler of graduation- On site,
supervised, structured work experiences located within a 1oo-mile radius
ofRuston. Application and supervision fee required
478: Prrcticr/lnternship/Cooper.tive Education in H€alth Informotion
Mansgemeot. 40-0-8. P.cq., Minimum of 2.25 CPA in curriculum and
course work complctc. scheduled in the quarter of Sraduation. on site,
supervised, structured work experiences located within a l0l-200 mite
radius ofRuston. Application and supervision fee required
479: Prsctica/Internship/Cooperrtive Educrtion in Health Information
Man.gement. 40-0-8. Prcq., Minimum of 2.25 GPA in curriculum and
coune *ork complete. Scheduled in the quartcr of graduation. On site,
supen'ised. srructured work erp€ri€nces located beyond a 201-mile radius
ofRLrston. Application and supervision fee required
499: Special Problems: I-4 scmcster crcdit hours. Preq.. Junior standing and
consent ofthe instructor. Selected topics in an identitied advatced area of
study in Health Informa(ion Management.
HIST l0l and 102 are normslly regarded rr prerequisites for ldvrnc€d
non-American history courses. HIST 201 ,nd 202 are normslly rcgarded
ss prerequisites for advanced American history courses. f,rceptions can
be made with permission ofthe department heod.
101: World History to 1500.0-3-3. A survey olciviljzation ofthe world to
1500. Major emphasjs on Westem Civilization. Sratewide Transftr
Agrcemcnt Coursc*.
102: World History since 1500.0-l-3. A survey ofcivilization ofthe world
sincc 1500. Maior cmphasis on Westem Civilizations. Statewide Transfer
Agreement Course*. (IER)
20lr History ofthe United States, 1492-1877.0-3-3- A suney ofAmerican
hislory from discov€ry thrcugh Reconstmction. Statcwide Transfer
Agreement Course*.
202: History of the Unlted States, 1877 to the Present. 0-3-3. A survey of
American history from Reconsfuction 10 the pres€nt. Statewide Transfcr
Agreement Course+.
333: History ofRome. 0-3-1. A survey ofthe political, economic, social, and
cukural history of Rome from earliest beginnings thrcugh the fifth
century AD.
360: History of Louirians. 0-3-3. A study of Louisiana history liom early
explorations to the preseDt.
395: Junior Semlnar In History,0-3-l (6). Introducrion to the sources and
methods of historical inquiry thmugh in-depth group study of a specific
topic. problem, or era. May be repcated for credit as topic changes.
402: History of American Foreign Policy. 0-3-3. A srudy of the
development and expansion of American foreign policy from colonial
beginnings to the presenl. (C)
403: Ilistory of Englsnd to 1688. 0-3-3. A study of the development of the
English people from the carliest times to the accession of WiLliam and
Mary. (C)
404: History of Enghnd since 1588. 0-3-3. A study of English political,
social, and economic institutions and policies in the eighteenth,
nineteenth, and twenlicth ccntu.ics. (G) (IER)
408: Hitler's Cerm{ny. 0-3-3. A study ol German history since 1862 with
special €mphasis on the rise and impact of Adolph Hitler and National
Socialism. (G) (IER)
410: History of Modern Russi.. 0-3-1. A survey of Russian history with
spccial emphasis on twentieth century developmenls. (C) (IER)
413: Illedievsl Europe. 0-3-3. A suney of Europe lrom lhe declinc ol Rome
to the advent ofthe Renaissance. (G)
414: Rensissance snd Reformrtion. 0-3-3. A stlrdy of the politicat,
e€onomic, and cultural evolution ofEurope ftom 1300 to 1648. (G)
415: Htutory of the Christisn Church. 0-3-3- A study of the rise and
expansion of the Christian Church and its enormous influence on world
history. (G)
4lE: Europe in the Era of the French Revolution ,lld Napoleon. 0-]-3. A
ltudy of early modem Europe during the transition from the aristocmtic
era ofthe Oid Regime to the Age ofRelolutions. (G)
419: Nineteenth Century Europe. 0-3-3. A sun,ey of political, Economic,
and cultural developments in Europ€ from the dettat ofNapoleon I to the
outbreak of World War I. (G)
420: Twentietn Century Europe. 0-l-1. A survey ofpolitical, economic, and
culturdl developmenls in Europ€ since the outhreak of World War L (G)
(IER)
123: The Civil War {trd Reconsbuction, 0-3-3. A study ofAmerican history
ftom the beginning ofthe Civil War to 1877. (G)
,130: History of the Ancient Near East. 0-3-3. A survey of the civilizations
ofthe Near East from earliest heginnings to 130 B. C. (c)
431: History of Greece, 0-3-3. A political, economic, social, and cultural
study ol Creek history liom earliest beginnings through the H€llenistic
€ra. (G)
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432: The Roman R€public. 0-3-3. A study of the political, cultural,
economic, dnd social history ofRomc from earliest beginnings to lhe end
ofthe Republic. (G)
433: The Roman Empire, 0-3-3. A study olthe polilical, cultural, cconomic,
and social hislory of Rome during the period ofthe Empire. (G)
436: Htutory of the Modern Near fast. 0-3-3. A history ofthe Arabic world
from the lifteenth ccntury to the pr€sent. (G) (IER)
440: History ofLatin America to 1824.0-3-3. A sun'ey olLatin American
history from Luropean and Indian backgrounds to 1824. ((})
4dl: History of L|tin Americ, slnce 1824. 0-3-3. A sun'ey of political,
eoonomic and social delclopments in Latin America since 1824. (G)
OER)
442: History of Mexico. 0-l-3. A suney of the political, economic, and
social evolutioD oI the Mexican nation from its Indian otigins to lhe
present. (G) (IER)
444i History of Central America and lhe Carlbbean. 0-3-1. The history of
Central Am€rica and lhe islands of thc Caribbean from 1492 to the
present, with empbasis on lhe historical roots of contemporfiy problems.
(G) (rER)
447: History ofChina. 0-3-3. Traces the development ofChinese civilization
fmm its earliest origins to the plesent. (lER)
450: History of the Otd South. 0-3-3. A study of the political, economic, and
social development ofthe antebcllum South. (G)
451: History of the New South, 0-3-3. A survey of the major topics of th€
history of the Am€rican South liom Reconstruction to th€ present day
(G)
,165: Early 20th Century America. 0-3-3. A study ofthe social, political aod
economic developmenl of the United States liom 1900 to the €nd of the
New Deal. (G)
466: Contemporery Americ!- 0-3-3. An examination of Unitcd States
history fron World War II. (G)
46?: Vietnsm, watergste and Afte.t Americr, 1960 to the Present.0-3-3.
An intensivc study of United States history hom fte troubled 60's to the
present. (G)
472: History of American ldess, 0-l-1. A survey of the major forces and
idcas that have shapcd American history. (G)
474: Thc American Frontier.0-l-3. A study olthe Americiul frontier from
the colonial period to I890, with special emphasis oo social and
economic growth. (G)
475: wom€n in History, 0-3-3. A study of tvomen's contribulions to history
with special emphasis on the role of women in diflerent eras and
societies. (G)
47E: Afric$n-Americrn History.0-3-3. A survey ofhow Aftican Americans
have cofltributed to U S h istory and culture fiom 1 500 to the present (G)
480: Ilistory of Scielce, 0-3-3. Preq., adv|nced history courses and six hours
of science. A descriptivc suRey of the history of science and its
oivilizalional implications. (C)
463: Thc Intellectual and Cultural History of tbe Western Wo d from
the Ilellenic Era to th€ End of the Middle Ages, 0-3-1. A survey olthe
philosophical, cultural, religious, scientific, artistic, and literary thought
and achievement of nestem man from the Greeks to thc beginning ofthe
Renaissance. (G)
,184: The Intellectual and Cultural History of the Western World in
Modc.o Times.0-3-3. A survcy ofthe philosophicat, cultural, rcligious,
scientit'lc, artistic, and literary lhought and achievement of westem man
from the Renaissance to thc present. (G)
486: Introduction to Public Hiitory. 0-3-3. Theoretical, practica,, snd career
issues r€lared to (he practice of history in public venues, including
museums, historical sites. and similar professional environments. (G)
490: Selected Topics in Hi3tory. 0-3-3 (6). Readings. discussions, and
lectures in an area of currenl interest in the discipline of history, with
lopic designated by instructor. May be repeated lbr credit as topic
changcs. (G)
495: Srnior Seminar ln Hlstory. 0-3-3 (6)- Advanc€d consideration of the
sources and mcthods ofhistorical inquiry througl in-depth group study of
a spccific topic, problem. or era. May be repeated for credit as topic
505: Introduction to Hiltorical Resecrch rnd Wrlting. 0-3-1. Lectures,
readings, discussions, and practical exercises on the sources and methods
of professional historical scholarship. with students producing papcrs
based on original research.
506: Seminar in American Hiitory, to 1E77.0-3-3 (6). lntensive study ofa
restricted topic in American history, to 1877 (excluding th€ American
Civil War), with topic designatcd by instmctor. May be repeated for
crcdit as topic changes.
507r Seminrr in Americln History, Since 1877. 0-3-l (6). lntcnsile study of
a restricted topic i! American history, since 1877, r'ith lopic designated
by instructor. May be repeatcd for credit as topic chsnges.
510: lndepend€nt Study and R6earch. 3 hours credit- tndepcndcnt rEading
and research in selected history topics.
S15: Seminsr in Louisi.na Htutory.0-3-3. Selected reading and research in
Louisiana History, with panicular emphasis on the twenlieth century.
516: Seminar in Southern History, to 1860. 0-l-3 (6). IDtensive study of a
restricted topic in the history of the Afierican South, to llt60, with topic
designaled by iDsfuctor. May be repcatcd for crcdit as topic chang€s.
Collaborative: transmission originates @ Tech.
5l7r Seminar on th€ Ameticsn Civil Wer. 0-l-3. Lectures, readings,
discussion, and research on the history of the American Civil War.
Collaborativer transmiss jon oriSinates (i, ULM.
518: Seminrr in Southern History, Sinte 1860. 0'l-l (6). lntensive study of
a restricted topic in the history of the American South, since [860
(excluding the American Cilil War), with topic designated by instructor.
May be repeated for cr€dit as lopic changes. Collaborative: tmnsmission
originates (irl ULM.
526: Seminar in American Civitization. 0-3-3 (6). Intensivc study of a
restricled topic in the social, cultural, and intcllectual history of the
United States, with topic designated by insEuctor. May be repeated for
credit as topic changes. Collaborativ€: transmission originates @l ULM-
528: Seminar on Americsn Foreign Relations. 0-3-3 (6). Intensive study of
a restricled topic in the diplomatic history ofthe United States, wilh topic
designated by instructor. Msy be repeated for credit as topic changes.
Collahorativ€: trdnsmission originates @ Tech.
530: Seminsr in Ancient History. 0-3-1. Sclected reading and research
topics in Ancient History.
535: Seminor in Medievat History. G3-3- Selected reading and rcsearch
topics in Medieval History.
540: Recent European History. 0-3-3. An intensive study of a restricled
subject in recent history (to be chosen by th€ instruclor). wilh an
introduction to scholarly research in this field.
543: Seminar in Lstin Americsn History, 0-3-3. Lectures, rcading and
r€search on selected topic ir Latin American history.
545: Semirar ln Neer East Hktory. 3 hours credit. lndependent study,
research, and wflting in N€ar East History. with an inlroduction to
scholarly research in this 6e)d.
548; Seminar in East Asian Hirtory.0-l-3. Selected reading and rEsearch
topics in East Asian History.
551: Europc{n Tr{ditions, to 1650,0-3-3 (6). lntensive study ofa topic in
lhc history of Western civilization and culturc, with topic desiSnated by
instructor. May be repeated for credit as topic changes. Collaborative:
transmission originates (., Tech.
552: Europem Traditions, Since 1650. 0-3-3 (6). lntcnsive study of 3 topic
in the history of western civilization and culture. *'ith topic designatEd
by instructor. May be rcneated lor credit as topic chang€s- Collaborativel
transmission originates @ uLM.
560: Seminsr in Military llistory. 0-l-3 (6). Intensive study ofa topic in the
history of military institutions, r'ars, and warfarc. with topic designat€d
by instructor. May be repeated lor credil as topic chinges. Collaborative:
transmission originates (r) Ul.M.
580: seminar in thc girtory ol Science & Technology. 0-3-3 (6). Intcnsivc
study of a topic iD the history of scicnce and technology, with lopio
designated by the instructor. Vay b€ rcpcaled for credit as topic chan8es.
Coltaborative: transmission originates aat Tech.
595: Current Problcms in History,0-3-l (6). Intensive study ofan issuc.
question, topic, or debate of cufient interest in thc historical profession.
May be repeated for credil as topic chanBcs.
103: Foundrtions of Ancient Civllization. 0-3"3. Intcrdisciplinary study of
major wo*s of ancient Greek, Roman, and Old festament civilization.
HONORS students only. Satis,ics ENGL l0l. or 102. or HIST 101 as
appropriate. depending on the instructor.
104: Fou[dations of Medi€val and Renaisssncc Civilization,0-3-3.
lnterdisciplinary study of rnajor works of Medieval and Rcnaissancc
civilization. HONORS students only. Satisfics ENGL I01. or 102. or 201
or HIST 102 as appropriatc, dcpcnding on the instruck)r.
203: Foundstlons of Modern Civilization. 0-3-3. Interdisciplinary study ol
major works of major works of Modem civilization. HONORS sludents
t88
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HUMAN ECOLOCY (HEC)
only. Satisfics ENGL 102. or 201, or HIST 102 as appropriate. depending
on thc instructor.
204: Foundations ofAmericsn Civilization. 0-3-3. Interdisciplinary study of
major works of Amcrican civjlization. HONORS sudents only. Satisfies
ENCL 102. or 202. or HIST 201 or 202 as appropriate, dcpcnding on the
instruclor,
Corrses in the School oI Hunan Ecology sre Elso listed under: Family
and Child Studies, Food ,nd Nutridon, and Merchandising rnd
Consumer Studies.
267: Prrctica in Hulrlrn f,cology. l-3 hours credit (3). (Pass,Tail). Preq.,
Consent of di.ector of practica. Slructured expe ences in specialized
areas ofhuman ccology- Application required.
327: Profersional Communicition ,nd Media Planning in Human
Ecology. 6- I -3. Pr€q ., S PC H I t 0 or consent of instructor. Application of
oral and written communication techniques and skills in promotion ol
products and sefiiccs for a variet) ofpublics.
398i Seminar in Human Ecology.0-l-1. Pr€q., MCS 256. A study of the
divcrsc field ol human ecology. including historical perspective,
theoretical frdm€wo*, career opportunities, and cunent and futurc trcnds.
405: fsmily and Consumer Sciences Methods. 0-3-3. An understanding of
the f'ami1y and consumer sciences education progr.rms !!ith emphasis on
philosophy. principles and methods of teaching in family and consumer
sciences areas.
406: Special Problems in Human Ecolo$/. l-l hours credit (12). Sp€ciBl
ollerings selected by studcnt with approval of adviser. May be repeated
for credit with Dean's pemlission. (G)
415: Semlnar in Family and Consumer Sciences Clinical f,rpcriencc.0-l-
l. Corcq.. EI)CI 416. lnvestigation, analysis. and djscussion of current
prohlcms, philosophy, and trcnds in family and consumer sciences
45?: Issues in Professional Employment. 0-l-1. Preparation b assum€
professional roles in thc field of human eco,ogy. Design€d to b€ taken
onc or t\r,o quarters p.ior to gradualion.
467: Professionsl Practrca in Human Ecolo$/. l --'l hours credit (6).
(PasyFail). Preq., conscnt of instructor or director of practica. Structure.{j
cxpcricnces in specialized arcas olhuman ecology. Application required.
47?: Prrcticrlnternship/Cooperative Education in Human Ecolo$/, l-6
hours credit (9). (Passfail)- On site, supenised, structurcd ivork
experiences located wilhin a 100-mile radius of Ruston. Application and
supen'ision lee required.
478: Praclica/Internship/Cooperative Education in Human Ecolo$/. 1-6
hours credit (9). (Pass/Fail)- on srte, supewised, structu.cd work
expcricnccs located within l0l-200 rnilE radius of Ruston. Applicalion
and program fee required.
479: Pricticr/Internship/Cooperative Education in Human Ecolory. l -6
hours credit (9). (Pass,Tail). On site, sup€nised. structurcd work
exp€iences located beyond a 201-mile radius of Ruston. Application and
proglllm tce rcqDired.
50.1: M€thodology in Humsn Ecology Research.0-3-3. Techniques and
principles ot dcsjgn lbr experimental and educational research.
505: llamily and Consumer Sciences, and Esrly Childhood Education
Supervision. 0-l-3. The value of supervision with emphasis on
rcsponsibilities and tcchniques desirable tbr el}lctive working
re,ationships with s(udent teachers.
506: SpeciEl Problems in Human Ecology. I-l hours credit (12). Preq. or
Coreq., HEC 504- Supen'ised research of adviser app.ovcd topics. May
hc releaLed lor (rc,lit $ ilh Dean's permilsion.
50?: Crsduate Seminar. 0-l-l (l). Seminar designed to incrcase
effectiveuess ofproaessional \!'ritten and oral communications. rs welI as
increase knowledge of research.
5l5r Humsn Ecology Teaching Practicum- l0-l-3. Principles and
tcchniques in teaching a specific area oI human ecolo8y at the post
secondary level. Students work *ith facuLty and undergraduatc coursca in
area of specialty. Application rcquircd.
546: Microaomputer Applications in Professionrl Prsctice. 0-3-3. Preq.,
one graduate-level statistics course, and N{CS 246 or satisfoclory score on
computer competency cxsm. Use of software programs in professional
arld rcscarch settings.
551: Research End Thesb, I hours credit or multiplcs thcrcof. Maximum
credit is 6 hours. Prcq. or (loreq., HEC 504 and Statistics.
+This course will he accept€d for general education transfer credit. A course MAY or MAY NOT he accepted as equivalcnt 1() or subslitule for a course in a specific
567i Advanced Pr.ctice in Human Ecolog/. l5-0-3. Preq., graduate student
in HumEn Ecology. Advanced practice experiences cnabling students to
apply theory in practice settings-
NT{DEPENDENI ST'lDY
401: Nation{l Student Exchange, 8-12 (36). (Pass/Tail) Preq.. admission to
National Student Exchange. Course takcn in conjunction with studcnts
padcipating in National Student Exchanee. Credits will b€ hnsferred
back from host institulion after exchange. May be used up 10 a tolal of 16
semester crcdit hours.
{98: Readings and Research. l-3 (6) hours credit. Preq., admission to
Independent Study progran- Dcpanmental course for independent
rescarch and reading. Offered by cach department in the College of
Liberal Arts.
{9q: Readings snd Reserrch. l-3 (6) hours credit. Preq.. admission to
lndependent Study program. Depanmental course for independenl
rcsenrch and reading. Ollered by each department in the College of
Liberal Arts.
100: lntroduction to lndustriel Engineering, l-0-1. Survey of topics to
introduce the student to the proftssion, the progranr aDd the curiculum.
101: Computers in Engineering.0-3-3- Functional cha.act€ristics of
computers and the Intem€ti ovenicw of progamming languages and
systems; HTML and JAV.^ applicationsl analysis and solution of
enginEering problems.
300: Engineering Economics, 0-2-2. Economic analysis of engincerinS
dcsign allematives; p.esenl, an[ua], and future wofth; intemal rate of
r€lum and benefircost analysis; depreciation and tax conscqucncest
equipment replaccmcnt.
301: lndustrial Cort Anllysis. 0-2-2. AccountiDg, budgeting, and control of
manufacturing oosts.
400: Ergineering St.tistics t.0-3-3. Preq., MATH 242. Application of
probabilily ard distribution theory to varjous branches of cngincer'ng.
Confidcnce inten'als, hypothesis testing.
401: Etrgin€cring Ststistics II. 0-l-1. Preq., INEN 400. Re8ression analysis,
analysis of variancas, quality control.
402: Introductior to t)perations Resesrch, 0-3-3. Coreq. INEN 400. Pr€q.,
cumulative GPA> 2.0 lor Malh 240 through Math 242. Linear
programming. dynamic programming, project scheduling. neNvork flox,,
inventory control.
404: Operations Rescsrch, 0-3-3. Preq., INEN 400. 402. Industrial
enginecdng applications ofqueuing fteory, critical path methods, projcct
Evdluation revie\4, technique (PERT), gamc thcory, and invenlory
systems,
405: Industrill Sch€duling. 0-3-3. Techniques for scheduling machines,
jobs, personnel, and material in industrial eDvironment.
40?: Simulation. 0-3-3. Prcq.. INEN 400, 404. Discrete simutation
m€lhodology, emphasizj[g statistical basis for simulation modeling and
modeling experimeniation. Use of simulation modcling language 1iJ
illustrate modcl architecturc, inference, and optimizatiorl.
408: Nlanufacturing Facilities Planning. 0-3-3. Preq., MEEN l2l; Coreq.,
INEN 100. Dctail planning for facilities location, pr(xlucl dEvelopm€nl"
equipment and manpower requirements, production line analysis,
assembly line balancing.
409: Work Design.3-2-3. Pr€q., INEN 400. Methods engineering, *,ork
measuremenl. production standards, x,orkplace analysis and design,
ergonomics.
410: Manufscturitrg Systems l\IrDrgement,0-l-3. Coreq.. INEN 408.
operations planning and producljvity enhancemcnt tcchniqucs for
efficient managcmcnt of manufacturing systems. This course will
cmphasiT-e capacity planning. mirterials managemenl, inventory control
and warchousing.
411: Industrisl Engin€€ring D€sign I. 0-2-2. Preq.. INEN 405, 40?, 408.
409. Op€r-ended design problem using industrial engineerinS skills
including work measurement, human factors, quality control. facilities
planning, plant layout, opemtiom research, ctc.
412: Industrial Englneering Design ll. 0-2-7. Preq., lNt';N 4ll.
Continuation of INEN 411.
413: Industrial Rohotics and Automat€d Msnufacturing. 3-2-3.
Background, struoture, drile syslems. eflbctors and the applications oI
robots in industrial systcms.
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INDUSTRL{L ENGINEERING (INE
{24: S€minsr. 0-l-1. lnstruction snd practice in conference-qp€ discussions
oftechnical afld Eolessional matters ofinterest to indusrial engineers.
425: Industrirl Safety.0-3-3. Principles ofdomestic and industrial safety.
{50: Specirl Problems. l-3 hours credit. Selected topics of current interest in
lndustrial Engineering not covered in othercourses.
490: Applicrtions of Artillclal lltelltgence .nd Expert Systems in
M€chanical and lndustrirl Engineering. 3-2-3. Introduction to artificial
intelligence, expcn systcms and their applications in industrial,
mechanical and manufactunng engineering systems. (C)
502: Op(rutionf Reselrch. 0-3-J. Applications of lirear progmmming to
industrial systems, such as production and inventory control. Sensitivity
analysis. Transportation and transship,nent algorithms. Paramct c lincar
pro8rammrn8. ('onve\ dnd integer nrogramming.
504: Systems Simulrtion, 0-3-1. The use of digiLal computer progmms to
simulate the operating charactcristics of complcx systems. Statistical
considerations in samplinB from a simulated process.
506r Dyn|mic Programming. 0-3-3. The principles of optimality. One- aDd
two-dimensional processes Maakovian decision processes, Lagrarge
multiplie. technique.
507r f,ngineering Administration. 0-3-3. Organization of the engineeriDg
function. Measur€ment and evaluation of engineering activities. Project
management and control. Development of engineering managers.
50E: Human Factors in Enginee ng Systems.3-2-3. Tesling and
instrumentation ol human response to Environmental conditions.
Designing equipment, work place and work environmenl for economy
aDd e[Iectiveness ofhuman work systems,
509: Advanced Englneering Economy. 0-l-3. ElIcct of income tax on
decision making. Retirement and replacement anBlysis. Capital
management, Elemenh of economic measurement, analysis and
lbrecastinB in ihe face ofuncertainty.
5t2: Relirbilit) Engineering. 0-3-3. Application of statistical theory in
engineefiflg dcsiln. Tcstjng methods for determining reliability. Design
ofcomponents and assemblies for reliability-
513: lnventory Control. 0-3-3. Anal]'tical methods of determining reorder
size and minimum points of various inventory system. Msthematical
models with restriclions and quantity discount. Forecasting techniques
and production smoothing.
514: Industrial Statistics. 0-3-1. Application of statistical techniques to
industrial problems, relationships between experimental measurements
using rcgrcssion, conclation theories and analysis ofvariance models.
516: Production Plerning and Sequenclng. 0-3-3. Advanced methods in
production planning. Sequencing criteria and algorithms. Job shop and
flow shop sequencing. Computer aFplication rnd simulation.
530: Advrnced Topics in Manufacturing Automadon alld Robottca. 3-2-3.
Advanced issues in the strategic approach to product design and
manulhcturing systems design, lntegration of islands of automation.
Product desigD fbr automation.
550: Special Problems. I-4 bour(s) credit. Advanccd problcms in industrial
e.rgineering.
551: Research lnd Thesis in Indrstrial f,ngineering. Registration in any
quarter may be for three semester hours credi( or multiples thereofl
Maximum credit allo$,ed is six semester houas.
555: Prrcticum. 0-3-:1 (6). Preq., 12 sem$tcr hours of graduate work.
Analltical and,'or experimental solutjon of an engineernrg problem;
technical literature sur!ey requiredr development of ensineerins research
litemture. (Pass/Fail)
557: Specirl Topics: Industrirl Engine€ring.0-3-3 (9). The topic or topics
will bc s€l€(ted by th€ instruclor lrom ihe various sub-areas of indus(rial
engineering. May be repeated as topics change.
INTETIOR PESICN Oqf,S)
250: Introduction to lnterior Deslgn, 0-2-2. Introductory examination of
Intcrior Dcsign with topical investigations into the pmcess of design,
design elements. lighling. color, surface trealments, and space planning.
316i History of Intertols, 0-3-3. Preq., ARCH 231. A historical sufl'ey of
intcrior space tiom antiquity to the prcscnt with emphasis on architectural
elem€nts. fumilure and finishes.
352: Interior Design 1.9-0-3. Studio problems in space planning and design
of intenor environmenls with €mphasis on design melhodology,
malerials. [urnishints syslem!. and prescntation.
353: Interior Design lI. 9-0-3. Prcq., IDES 352 and ARCH 474.
Continuation of IDES 352. Studio problcms in space planning and desigo
of intenor environments with cmphasis on dcsign methodology,
matcrials, fumishing systems, and Fresentation.
*This course will be accepted for Beneral education trdnsfer credit. A course MAY or MAY NOT be accepled as equivnlenr li) or substitut€ for a course in a specific
discipline or major- Please check the Board ofRegents Web site at h!!!]lryLISgEOS.!!!&.b.U!l and the school you are transfbrring to for additional information.
354: Interior D$ign lII. 9-0-3. Prcq., IDES 353. Cofltinuation of IDES 153.
Culmination oI a threc-course series. Studio problems in space planning
and design ol interior environments with emphasis on design
methodology, materials, ltm jshing systems, and FcscDtation.
355: tnterior Design Theory & Issues [.0-]-1. Preq., Junior standing.
Examination and analysis of thc formal, contextual, conceptual. and/or
operational issues associated with the use of tcxtiles in rcsidefltial and
commercialinteriors.
356: Interior Design Th€ory & Issues Il.0-l-1. Preq., Junior standing.
Examination ard lnalysis of the formal, conlextual, conc€ptual. and/or
ope.alional issues associated x,ith the use of color in residential and
commcrcial interiors.
357: Inrerior D€sign't'h€ory & lssue! lll. 0-l-l- Examination and analysis
ofthe formal contexlual. conceptual. aDd/or op€mtional issues associated
with thc sclection and application of lighting systems in residential and
commercial interion.
451i Eurniture Design. 6-l-3. OrigiDal student fumiture d€sign concepts are
developed through a coordinated study and analysis of function,
anthropometric, structures. mate.ials. consbuclion, and industrial
processes.
452i lnterior Design IV. 9-0-3. Preq., IDES 154. Examination of large scale
commercid and/or resideDtial interior projects with emphasis on (he
integration of interior cnvironmcnts and architcctural envelopes through
detail d€sign and development.
453r Interior Design V.9-0-3. Preq.. IDES 452. Continued examination of
large scale commercial and/or resideDtial interior projects with emphasis
on the integration of interior environments with materials and systems.
454r lrtcrior Design VI. 9-0-3. Preq., IDES 453. Continued examination of
large scale commerciat and/or resideDtial interior projects with emphasis
on the integraiion of interior cnviroruncnts with materials and systems.
456: Profersional Prsctrces, 0-3-3. Prcq., Junior standinB. Preparation fbr
entering the professional practice of intcrior designi includes ollice
procedures, business ethics, contract documents, spccifications. and
market sources, etc.
500: Design Research M€thods. 0-3-3. Preq., Craduate standinB or conscnt
of instructor. Ao in0'oduction to researoh methods applicable ttr the
execution ofscholarly investigations in lhe discipline ofinterior design.
510: Interior Design Gradu.te Studio. l2-0-4 (12). P.eq., Graduate
standing. Guided studio projects involving cxhibition, furniture, or
uni!ersal dcsign.
520: Interior Design Grsduote Research. 6'l-l (9). Preq., IDES 500.
Guided reser.ch projects into various aspccts ofintcrior design.
530: Interior Design Gradrate Srmitrcr. 0-3-3 (9). Preq., Graduate
standing. Reading aDd discussion of currerlt lopics associatcd with
interiordesign education, research, orpractice.
540: Gr.durte Interior Desigl Interoshlp.20-0-6 (18). Preq., Graduate
standing and consent of graduate progmm coordinator. Supervised
interior design experience emphasizing application of principles in a
research, manufacturing. or practice settifl g.
550: Re$esrch & Th€sis in lnterior Design. l2-G4 (12). Preq., IDES 500.
Preparation, development. and execulion of a well-designed th€sis undcr
the supervisioD ofthe student's graduate committe€.
560: Research & Project in Interior Design. 12-0-4 (8). Preq., IDES 500.
Preparation, delelopment and execution of a comprchensivE d€sign
project under the supervision ofthe studenas graduatc committee.
570: Graduate Design Exhibition. l2-0-4. Preq., IDES 560. Prcpardtion and
installation of an cxhibition of a comprehensive design pmject or
graduate d€sign work.
JOURNAITSM {JOUR)
101: News Writing, 0-3-3. May be takcn with ENCL 101. Besinning courre
in news writing. Work on "leads" and other newspaper writing basics.
T!,ping ability rcquircd.
102: Ne\Ns Writing. 0-3-3. Preq.. JOUR l0l. Involves principles ol
intervierving. advanced reporting and specialty writing such as police
rcportingl consunicr reporting and coverage ofpublic afans.
222: Using the Ifiternet for Reserrch.0-3-3. Use olthe lntemet as a means
of conducting research, with particular emphasis on the World Wide
Web. Discussion and practical application of lntemct-bascd rcscarch
techniqu€s.
310: Copy Editing. 0-3-3. Preq., JOUR I01. Course dealing with mEthods ol
editing copy and rhe wriring of headlrnes.
3ll: Advrnced Copy Editing.0-3-3. Ireq., JOUR ll0. T€chniques of
ner}spapcr makeup and layout; includes $,ritirg headliDes, editing wire
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copy^ croppin!! and sizing photography, principles oI makeup and
dummying ofpages.
120: I'eature Wririns.0-3-1. Preq., JOUR l0l. 102. Practical insrruction in
gathcring material lbr "human interest" .nd f-eature articles of various
typcs fbr magaTincs as lvell as newspapers.
33{l: Editorial Writing. Gl-3. Preq.. JOUR l0l. Course in thE sludy ot
fundamenlnls a d practice in editorial w tin8. Course inclLrdcs units on
recenl history and cuficnt cvents.
350: Practical Reporting. 6-0-2 (41. OFen only tu joumalism majtxs or
minors. Preq.. JOTJR l0l, l{12, ll0, 120. Writing oa articles for lhe
univcrsity nc\r'spaper upon assignment or consultation lvith faculty
supenisor. May bc rcpealcd for trvo additional semester hours credit-
353: General Newspaper Worll 6-0-2 (4). Open only to joumatism majors
or minors. Preq., JOUR L0l, 102. ll0.320. Practical Iab work on
university ne$,spaper. l,v'lay bc repcatcd tbr t{,o addilional scrncstcr hours
credit.
355: Practical Reporting. 6-0-2 (4). Open to malors and minon on)y. Preq..
JOUR ltll. 102, ll0. 120. Praolical lab lvork on "Ihe Tech Talk." N'lay
be repeated for two additional semester hours crcdit.
f60: Advertising. 0-3-3. I'undamental study of advertising principles,
including inlormatiun on major rnedia.
375: People and Events.0-3-1. Creative writing, as it applies to magazincs
an{.I newspapers. A "ho!v-to-get-p[Lb]jshed" prinler, with oral aDd written
cririques ofwork.
400: Media and the Law.0-3-1. Preq.,9 hotlrs ofJoUR. Emphasis on lcgal
rights, respolsibilitics rclatcd to lhc nrcdia. and thc publich right to knoir,-
N{cdia court cascs to be considered.
420: Civic Journalism. 6-l -3. lntroduction lo concepts of engaging public in
civic discussfuns and inlbrmation flow usi g nervs media. Hands-on
experience io news x,riting and data collection and analysis.
440: ltedia and Colture. I 2-i. lmpact of nrass nredia on culture through
lectures and labaratory experiences. Examination ol'hisbri{-al cont€xt nd
current prL'.esses thal shape media ard culture. (G)
450: Public Relrtions. 0 l-3. Comprchcnsivc approach into diverse functions
oflhc practitioner as a specialist, anolyst and counsetor relcvant to public
rclau^n. r,'le rn\,'lvrng monituring publi. opiniun.
451: Advanced Practi(al Rcporting. tr-0-3. Junior and scnior majors only
and by permission ot instruclo.. Consisls o[ practical nervs work in
professional media, tlork ranging [rom basic news beat coverage to news
writing.
LIBERAL ARTS (LDAR)
189: Special Topics. l-.1 hours credit (4). Selected topics in an identified area
ofstudy in the Collegc of Libe.al Ans. \,Iay b€ repeated for cr6di1.
194: Specisl Topics. l'4 hours credit (41. Selected topics iD an identitied area
ofstudy in thc Collcge olLiheral Ans. \4ay be repeated for credrt.
289r Special Iopics. l-4 hours c.edi! (:11. Sel€cled topics in an identilied aren
ofsludy in the College of Liberal Arts. Vat be repeated lbr crcdit.
294: Speci{l Topics. l-4 hou.s credi! (41. Selected topics in an identilicd arca
ofstudy in the College ofLiberal Ans. Vay be rcpeatcd lor credil.
336: Intcgrrted Music nnd Art Appre(iatio . l-2-1. Designed to prepare
leacher candidates to teach art aDd nlusic within thc r'cgular cuniculum
and as an iDdcpcndcnt subjcct. For elementary edDcation majors only.
l8s: Special lopics. l-4 hou.s c.cdr( (4). Selected topics in .rn idcntified area
ofstudy in the College ofLiberal Ans. \,Iaf be repcated lbr c.cdit.
394: Special Topics. l-4 hours credit (4). Selected topics in an identified area
ofstudy in thc (:ollege of Liberal Ans. Vay be repealcd for credit.
435: Undergrsduate Research. I - I hours credit (6). Inr'oduction to
methods Df research. Prcq.. conscnt ol instructor. C'rcdit dcpends on
nsture and depth ofp.oblem assigr:ed.
489: Specisl Topics, I 4 hours credit (4). Selected topics in an identilied area
ofstudy ir the College of Libcral Ans. May bc rcpcatcd tbr credit.
494: Special Topics. l-,{ hours crcdi! (4). Sclcctcd topics in an identified area
ofstudy in thc Collcgc af Lihcral Ans. Vay he repeated for credit.
500: Orientation to Professional Practice. 0-3-3. This course will
fhmiliarize graduate studenls wilh the principal issues conceming
professioflal praclice il) their chosen Uelds ofstudy.
50f: Special Problems. l-3 hours credit (6). Independcnt study. Topics
arr nge,..l to meet thr nrrds o'rh( {lLd(nr.
551: Research and Thesis, J hours credit or multiplc thcrcof. Maximum
credit allowcd is 6 hours.
589: Specirl Topics. l-4 hours credil. Preq., graduate standing. Selected
topics in an idenlified area ofstudy ill the Co]lcgc of'l,ibcral Arts.
*This coursc will he accepted for genc.al €ducation tmnsfer credil. A course MAY or MAY NOT be acceptcd as cquivalcnt to or substitulc for a course in a specific
594: Speci.l Topics. I 4 hours credit. Preq., graduale slanding. S€leclcd
topics in an jdentilled area ofstudy in the College ofLiberal Arts.
LIBRARY SCIENCE (LSCD
LSCI cours€s numbered 30ll and .10{l are open only to iuniors and
s€niors.
201: Books and lllaterials for the Elementary School. 0-i-:i. A study ofthc
reading interests ofchildren. Selection and evaluation, sources and use ol
malcrials with children. Ertensive reading ofchildren's books.
210: l,ibrari€s and Librarisnship. 0-3-1. Introductory suney of libraries
and Iibrarianship designed lb. sludents entering the pnrl'ession.
401: School t-ibrary Administration. 0-3-.]. Administration of the school
library with emphasis on planning for eflective use of library senices and
materials in cooperation with jnstmctional stafi: (G)
402: Acquisition and Organization of l,ibrary Materials. 0-l-3. Prcq.,
LSCI .l0l or conscnt of instmctor. Basic principlcs 01'cataloging and
classifying prinl and non-print malerials. Sludy oI Dewcy Decimal
Classification System. (G)
401: Introduction to Refcrcnce Materials and S€Nice. {13-1. Selcction.
e'yaluation and use ot basic rclerence works. Pr,tctice in solution of
typical ref'erence problerns. Enrphasis oD school libRry as leaming cenler.
(6)
405; Books and Materials for the Young .\d[lt. 0-]-3. Selectio,r,
evaluation, and sourcc utiliTation olpflrrt and non-print matcrials mccting
the needs of thc young aduh. Flxtcnsivc rcading of books fbr thc young
aduh. (G)
435: lnternship in Library Scirnrc. l-l hours credil 16). Preq., lwelve
semester hours ol Librar) Science. Supervjsed library scicnce expcrience
in the elementary or secondary school. (Pass,/Fail).
440: Library Automation. G:l-1. Prcq-. t-S(ll 210, 102 or conscnt (r1'
rnstructor. Planning and implementing automated library procedures
using thc most current lechnolog),. (G)
450: Literrture for Children. 0-:l-:l- Designcd to relatc undcrstanding of
child development to knowing and using print and non-print materials
with children. Praclical experience in story-telling and creatile drama.
({)
451: Workshop in School Librarianship.0-l-l (6). Preq., professional
school experience and conse,rt of inslructor. An ir-depth study of school
Iibrary learnir)g center programs. Nlay bc rcpeated tbr credit wllen topics
va'y. (G)
LotrrsrAitA EDUCATtoN CoNSORTIUM 0,AC)
700: Introduction to Doctoral Resrsrch Design.0-.]-3. Ihis coursc is
designed to exlend the studert's kno\,\4edge of and expertise ir areas ol
rcscarch dcsign. srylc, and fornur of writin.q a dissertation as well as usc
of graduate ElectrL,nic resourc€s and statistical analysis.
701: Utilizing Technology for Statistical Analysis in Education. 0'l-3. Ihis
coursc suncys proccdures tbr using the conrputer in tcxt editing. data
management. and statistical processing ofresearch data.
702: Evsluatior Theory and Practice.0-l-1. This course invesliBates the
theories and pmcticcs associatcd rrith pcrfonnancc cvaluation, focusing
on individual, instrument, and program eyaluation and the decision-
making processes associated with each.
703: Qualitative Research in Education. 0'3-3. This cource examiDes
thcorics and mcthods of qualitative educational research. including
ethnography. case sludies, inter,'iew studies. and document aDalysis.
704: Sociocultur{l lssues in Education.0-l-1. This course examines and
analyzcs sociocultural issues relating ro the delivery of educarional
services in school districts with divc.se studerl populations.
705: Problem Solving and Decision-Making Processes. 0-l-3. Applied
suatcgics and tcchniqucs involved in problem-solving hehaviors are
prcscnted. lvlodels of decision-making are expkred with emphasis on
mcthods and processes in decisnrn-making.
706: Intrrp(rsonal Communication {nd Conflict Resolution. 0-l-i.
Methods and stylcs ot positive inlerpers.,nal communicalion and
techniques and methods ol coullict rcsolution utilizcd by sdrninistraloN
and faculty are prcsented.
707: Curriculum Theory and Design.0'3-3. This course f'ocuses oD school
curiculum thcory. dcsign, revision, retbrm and critical issues.
708: Models of'Ierching: l'heories 
"nd 
Application. 0-l-3. Preq., LEC 707
or concunenl enrollment. This coLrrses builds the requisite kDowledge and
skills lbr selectiDg and implcmcnting varous tcaching modcls congrucnt
lvith specific teachins and leaming needs.
l9l
709: Rcsesrch on Effcctive Terching and L€arning.0-l-1. This course
examines research-bas.d theories and practices oI teachinB and leaminS.
includine diagnosing sludenl needs and selecting appropriate learniDg
strategics.
710: Found$tions snd Proc€dures for Professional Development, 0-3-3.
Ihis course aocuses on analysis of thc professional environment with
emphasis on procedural strategics fo. pmfessional devebpment as
evidenced by teaching. sqvicc, and resea.ch.
7l l: Advanced 'l h€ory snd R$earch in Educstional Leadership. 0-3-1.
Conc€phal mc,dels used to define and explairr lcaming organiTations and
the invcstigation oflcadership roles, strategies, ard mcthods.
712: Advanced Principles of Orguizstion cnd Administration of Schools,
0-3-1. O.ganiation and admiristration of schools, including fundamcntal
concepts of orga,tizatiolt. adnrinistration, and managementareexplored.
713: Foundntions of Hunran R8ource Development. 0-l-3. theories of
human reso rce development aDd excnlplary modcls are identified and
analyzed. UtilizatiDn ofhunan resource infomation systcm technology is
included.
714: Policy Anslysb and Power Structur€, 0-3-3. [ducationat policy
processes in school adminislration and supenision, autlority and
responsibility. public policy. power structure, school boards,
principalships. and superintendency rclcs arc prcsentcd-
715: Advanced Content Methodology and'l'echniqurs, 0-3-1. This cours€s
analyzes aDd evalu tes conlent-specific methods, lechniques. and trends
for early chjldhood, elementary. middlc aDd sccondary education.
716: Problems and Issues in Curriculum xnd Instrucaion.0-3-3. This
course snalyzes and evalultcs current cuniculunr concepts and desigDs as
wcll as major trends in curriculum and instruction for K - l2 settings.
717: Grants Planning and Mrnegement. 0-3'3. Strategies are presented to
identify relevant lunding sources at the local. regional, and national levels
and to prepare. submit, and manage eflectil,e proposals.
718: Principles .nd Practices in Instructional Supervision.Ul-l- Strategics
and techniques of supcnising instruction are presented and rcvie*'ed.
Modcls of supcrvising instructional pro$ams ar€ analyzed, interpreted,
750: LEC Cognate/Elective- l-6 hours credit. Coursc numbcr uscd to register
and pay f'ees fbr cognatcs and approved electives. rvhich are not lisled in
the respective course datubascs of LEC member institutions. Course
number is replaced at the eDd of dre enrollmcnt pcriod by actual
cognatcs/'clcctivcs titlcs,
776: Doctoral lnternship Seminar. 0-3-3. This seminar is designed (o enablc
studcnts to dcmonslrate and apply knowledge bases and dispositions
acquircd/refined in the other program cumponents and courses and to
sharc thcir intemshin experiences with othe. sludenls.
777: lnlernship.3-6 hours credit (Pass,fail). This course is a supenised on-
sile educalional experience in cu.ricuhm, instruction, supcrvjsion, or
adnriniskation.
788: Research Ilesign Seminar.0-l-3 (6). This course is a research scminar
concentrating on the seleclion and ulilization oI qualitative and
quantitative field-bascd res€arch designs.
799: Dissertrtion. I hours crcdit (12).
MANACEMENI
201: Sup€rvisory Techniquex. 0-3-3. Basic supen'ision of small enploy€e
groups including employee hiring and dismissal, planning and organizing
work assignments. evaluating perfomance. necessary records. a0d legal
305: Humrn Resources Nlanagement for llntrepr€neurs.0-3-3. Preq.,
BLAW 225. Not opcn to Management majon. Examines the unique
challenges tacing enlrepreneLrrs with regard to recruitinB and managing
employ€es, including issucs in personnel law-
310: Management of Organizations. 0-3-3. Preq., junbr standine.
lntroduction to limdrmenlal principles of management practice with a
particular enrphasis on developing an undcrstanding ofhuman behavior in
organiTations.
333: Opcrations Mansgement. 0 3 3. Preq., MCMT ll0 aDd QA 233.
Concepls and strategies concemirlg thc managcmcnt of productron and
operatioDs prccesses in manulacturing and scnice organizationsl
capacity; quaiity and invcntory management; nlanning and control
systcms.
340: Small Business Nlan.gcmcnl and Entrepreneurship, 0-3 3.
Organizing and operating the small business, with special attcntion to
pcrsonal qualiflcatio,rs. capital requirements. location, sources ol
assistance. MGI\,IT 150 at CSU.
400r Entrepren€urship/New V€nture Creation. 0-3-3. A study of thc
cntrcprcncur's rolc in busincss, including an introduction to the process of
developin8 an idea into a t'casiblc busincss plan.
40[: Internship in trlanagement l. 3 hours credit- (Pass,/Fail) Preq.. consent
of instructor and senior standing. On site. supenised. structured *,ork
expedences in the field ofbusiness.
402r Intcrnship in Mrnagement lI. J hours credit. (Pass/Fail) Preq.. consent
of inslruclor rnd senior slanding. On sile. supervised, slruclured work
experieflces in the field ofbusincss.
419: Collective Bargaining. 0-3-3. Preq.. bCON 2{}2 or 215. and MGMI
470. llistor) of American labor union morenent, collective bargainirg.
labor-nanagcmcnt problcms. and govcmmcnt and labor rclations.
Considerable emphasis is given to case studies. MGM I 320 at CSU. (C)
447: Personncl Lrw. 0-3-3. Pret1., N,ICMT 470. A suryey of lafldma.k cases
involving the labor movement, federal .rnd statc wage and hour laws,
industrial relations and current issues in personncl law. (C)
460: Purchrsing !nd Nlstcrials Controls.0-3-3. Preq.. MKTG 300.
Principles ot procurement and analysis of purchnsing problems. with
emphasis on quality and quantity cDrlrol, pricing policy inspection. and
standards of pcrtbnnancc. (G)
{70r Personnel Marsgement. [3-:]. Preq. \'1Gi\'1T 310. A stud-v of the
functions and procedures in personnel management wirh emphasis on the
procurement, delelopment. m{iintenance and ulilizalion ofthe work force.
(G)
472: Compensation Systrms. 0-l-3. Preq., MGN'II 470. Dcsign of lotal
compe satjon systenD with emphasis on comperrsation policies,
pro8rams, and practiccs including job analysis, posilion dcscriptions. job
evaluation and job design.
475: Industrial Management. 0 3-1. Prcq.. MGMT l3l. ManaBcmcnt
pflnciplcs as applicd to jndusrrial production with cmphasis on
manulacturing stratcg)". just in timc. qualiq control, schcduling. plant
layout, ond suFplier relations. (C)
476: Systems and Operations Nlanagemeot. 03l. Preq.. MCMT lll.
Advanced studies and problems in the planning. rnanagement, and control
of indLrstrial operations. Scheduling, capacity, and shop lloor control are
enrphasized. (G)
477: Supplt Ch$in Msnsgemrnt. 0-3-1. Preq.. MCMT 133. Th€
manageDent of the supply chaiD fion prodLrct/process desiSn,
procurement, and manufacturing to final delivery to the consumer using
the SAP inlormalion slstem.
478: Seminar in Personnel and Industrial Relations. 0-3-l. Preq., MCMT
470, ReadiDgs. problems and cases in human resource managemenl.
Analysis ofcurrent problents and luture prospects are emphasized. (G)
4t5: International Business N{anagement, 0-l-1. Preq.. MGMT 310.
Readings and cascs in intcrnational busincss: govcmmcntal activhics,
reeionalism. market opnortunities, structu.e of intemetional companies.
company intelligence, human relations- operating policies. procedures
and problems. (G) (lER)
510: Conlemporary Mtnagement. 0-l-1. An analysis of nuna8enlent
princiFlcs, tunctions, and practiccs with a panicular cnrphasis on drc
application oftheor) to contemporary management issues and problems.
537: Human Resourc6 N{anagem€nt. 0-l-1. Preq., MGMT 5 t0 or consent
of instmctor- An advanccd coDrsc in human rcso[rcc manascmcnt with
an emphasis on p€rsonnel functions, within thc conlexl ol lhc stralcgy,
stnlcture, and enviroDment of contenlporaly organizations.
539: Organization Theory. 0-l-l- Prcq., N,{GNlT 510 or coDscnt of
instructor. A macro approach to the study of complex organization
€mphasizing currcnt rcsearch findings.
544: Advrnced Production and Operations Maragement. 0-3-1. Preq..
MGMT 510 or consent of instructor. An in-depth analysis of
productioD/operations concepts, m.lhods, and l€chniquer lrom a systems
perspective,
547! Seminar in Industrial Relations. 0-3-3. Prcq-. MCiMT 510 or conrcnt
of instructo.. An in-depth study of current issucs in the area of labor-
managernent relalions-
550r Directed Study in lllanagement. l-3 hours crcdit- Hours and crcdits to
be ananged. Consenl of instruclor and approval of dcpanmcnt head
required. Special prublem or specific area ofmanagemenl.
560: Itrterisls Nlsnagement. 0-3-3. Preq., MCIVIT 510 or cons€nl oI
instructor, Basic concepts of the ma(erials nranage reDt function
inchrding qualit) management, MRP II, schedulin8, inventory
nunagement. purchasing. nrate.rals handling, JIT, and nranuf'acturing
192
*This coDrse will bc accepted for generul education transl€r cr€dil. A cours€ MAY or MAY NOT be accepled as equi,'rlen1 1() or subslil!(e 1br r rourse in a specilic
571: Organiz.tional Eehavior.0-l-3. Preq.. MCMT 5i0 or consent of
instnrctor. A seminar sith enlp}asis on theories and concepls of th€
bcha,'ioral scicnccs rclcvant to the internal operations ofthe oryani2ation.
580: Scminar in Vcnturc Assossmenl and llanagement.0-3-3. Prcq.,
N,ICMT 510 or conscnl of inslructor. An in-depth seminar applying thc
tools of analysis lronr lunctional business arcas b thc p.oblems oa
proposcd and cxisting iirms utjlizing actual cases.
595: Administrsrivc Policy.0-3-3. Preq., ACCI 50s. CIS 510, ECON 510,
FINC 515, |\4GMT 510, MKTC 530, Q.{ J25. A s}nthesis of the marerial
covcrcd in thc courscs rcqujrcd 1'or the MBA. Specific problems and
cases are used to deyehp executive decision-making.
601: Research Methods I. G3-3. Preq., QA 6t15. An in-depth study of
principles, theories. objectives. techniques, and pmblcms as applied in
social science research.
602: Rcscsrch Nlethods Il. 0-3-1. Preq.. QA 610 and MCMT 601 or MKTG
601. A course desigaed lo int.oduce the student to the collection,
aDalysis, and irterpretation of suftey research data with an emphasis on
thc application of multivariarc statistical tcchniques.
610: Curr€nl Reserrch Issues in llanrgement. 0'3-3. A seminar
emphasizing the nalu.e of theory and theory development and thc
analysis of cLrl.rent theoretical and empirical lileralLrre within th€ field of
managemerrt.
615: Seminsr in Bchrvior&l Refesrch lYethodology. 0-3-3. May repeat onc
time lbr credil. Analysis and intensive study oI researLh and r€s€arch
tnelhodology utilized in the behavioral scieDces. The method of science
as applied to nranagemeDt is enrphasized.
620: Doctoral Seminai in Reearch. 0-3-l (6). May be repeated one lime for
crcdil. Research on individual topics. Should be (aken near complerion ot
629: Orgrnizrtion 'th{:ory. 0-3-3. Preq.. MGMT 510 or conscnt of
inslruclor. Requircs Docloral standing. May require additional class
meetings. ,\ macro approach to the study of complex organization
cnlphasizing cuflcnt .cscarch liDdnlgs. Credit sill not be given for
M(iN4l 629 ifc.edit is given for MGMT 519.
637: Human Resources Management, 0-3-1. Preq., MCMT 510 or consent
of instruclor. Requircs Docloral standing. May require additional class
nreetings. An .dvanced coursc in human rcsource rnanagement with an
emphasis on perxrnnel iunctions, within the context ol the strategy,
struclure. and en!ironm€nt olcontemporary organizations. Credit will not
b. given for MCMT 637 ifc.edit is givcn for MCMT 537.
6J9: Seminrr in Strrteg! & Orgsnizationsl Thcory, 0-l-3. Preq., MGI\41'
510 or conseot ol-instructor. A doctoral seminar focusing on strEtegy and
organization tlrcory *ith cmphasis on theoretical and empirical research
and its application-
644: Advanccd Production and Oper"tions Ntanagcm€nr.0-3-3. Prcq.,
N{CMT 510 or conscn( of instructor. Requires Doctoral standing. May
require additional class meetings. An in-deplh analysis of
production/opcrations conccpts, mcthods. and tcchniqucs liofi a systems
pc.speclivc. aredit w;ll not be g;ven for MCMT 644 ifcredit is _lliven for
MGM I 54.1.
6C5: Evolution of Management Thought. 0-l'3. Preq., MCMT 510 or
conscnt of instnrctor. Scnrinar whh cmphasis on important contributioos
to rnodcm niana€lcmcnt thought as evidenced ir the writings of major
647: Scniorr ir lndustrial Relstions. 0-3-3. Preq., M(iMT 510 or conscnt
of inslruclor. Requtes Docloral slanding. May require additional class
mcctings. An nr-dcpth studt' of cuftcnt issues in the area of labor-
management relations. Credit will not be given for MGMT 647 ifcredit is
given for MC\4T 547.
650: Directed Study in llanagement. l-3 horrs credit. Hours and credils 1(r
be arranged- Consent ol instructor and approval of dcpartmcnt hcad
required. Special problem or specific arca ofmaragement.
660: llaterials Nhnagement 0-l-3. Preq., MGMT 510 or consent irf
instrDctor. Requires Docto.al standing. May require additional class
meelings. Basic concepls ofthe materials management function including
qualir] mrnagemeot. IIIRP II. scheduling, inventory management,
purchasing, malerials handling, JlT. and manufacturing strategy. Cr€dit
will not be given tbr NfGMT 660 ifcredit is given fbr MGMT 560.
671: Organizational Behavior. 0-3-3. Preq., MCMT 510 or consent of
instructor. Requires Doctoral standing. May require additional class
rneetinSs. A sernirar with enrphasis on theories and concepls of the
behavioral sciences relevant to the intemal operations ofthe organiTation.
tiedit rvill not be given for MCMT 671 ifcredit is given for MGMT 571.
680: S€minsr in Venhre Assessment and lllanagement.0-l-1. Preq..
MCMT 510 or consent of instnrctor. Requircs Doctoral standing. May
require additional class mectings. An in-depth seminar applying the tools
of analysis t'ioln functio al business arcas tL, the problems of proposed
and existin-e lirnrs utilizing actual cases. Credit will not be given for
M(iMT 6ltl) ifcrcdit is givcn for MCMT 580.
685: Comprehensilc flsm in Mansgrm€nt. No credit. Doctoral standinB
required. Required tbr all busines! adminislralion doctoral students
seeking to take the comprehcnsrvc c\am in manageDenl. Successful
completion is a prerequisite 10 the oral comprehensive exam for those
seeking a prirnary field or examined minor in management. ReqDires
consent of gmduate director,
MABKETING (MKTG)
300: Mrrketing Principlc$ {nd Policies. 0-3-3. Preq.. ECON 202 or 215 and
junior standin8. Marketin8 firnc{ions; inslituliunsi policies and strategies
,lvith thcir busincss, ccononrjc. and social inrplications.
307: Sal€smanship. 1l-l-3. Prcq-. MKTC 300. A study ofthe selling process
with cmphasis on lhe economic aspects of salesmanship and the role of
the salesman in buyer-seller rehtionships.
320: Consurn€r Behavior,0-l-3- Prcq., MKTC 100. A study oIthe consumer
,rnd lh( reldlrun to fi( mirrkclint: prrJiess.
401: Internship in Nlarketing I. I hours credit. (Passlfail) Preq.. consent ol
iistmctor and senior standing. On site. supenised, st.uctured work
experiences in the field ofbusiness.
402: Internship in Nlarketing II. 3 hours credit. (Pass,'l.ail) Preq., consent of
instructor and senior standing. On site, supenised, ltrucrured work
expcricnccs in thc tlcld ofbusincss.
420: Business Advertising. {)-3-:1. Preq., MKTG 300. A study ofthe analysis
of principles of succcssful rdvertising enabling rhe studeni to appraisc
their elfectiveness as markeling lools and their social and econonric
signiticance. (G)
425: Sales Nlanag€ment 0-l-1. Preq., MKTG 307 or consent of instruclor.
Relalion of sales deparlmenl lo olh€r dcpanmcnts; types of sales
organizaTions. management ofsales fbrce; market analysis; price policies.
sales budgets; distribution costs.
435: Retsiling Mantrgement. 0-J-3. P.e{1.. MKTG 300 and senior slanding.
Merchundise distribulion by retail organization; enrnhasis on rctailing in
the dislribulive system and problems ofmanagement and control. (G)
473: Marketing Administration. 0-3'1. Prcq.. VKTG 320 and MKTG 30?,
420. 415. 482, or 485r and senior standing. An in-depth analysis and use
of markctin€t principlcs to construct Drarketirg plans and decisions
utilizing current studies, rffdings. and simulations.
48!: Mxrketing Resesrch,0-3-1. Prcq.. MKTG 300, QA 231 and scnior
standing. A consider.tion of marketing research as a managenrent tool;
applicatioD ofresearch techDiques lo various ntarketing problems. (C)
.185; lnternational Nlirk€ting. 0-l-3- Prcq., MKTG 300 or conse,rt of
inslructor. lnlemational markcting opponunities and principlesr
marketing tools as a means of adapting the individual domcsric busincss
firm and its marketiDg nretbods to the inlemalional cnvironment. (G)
(IER)
530: Nlarketing M anagement, 1l-3-l. A course to introduce the student lo (he
role ofthe marketing manager in the development and implcmcnhtion of
slrategies in the ar€as oiproducts, pricing, channels. and nromotion.
533i Advanced Marketing Research. 0-3-1. Preq.. MKTC 530 or consent of
instructor. An in-depth study of rcsearch philosophy, theory, objectives,
techniques, and problems as applied to marketing.
5J7: Seminrr in Buyer Behavior,0-l-1. Preq., MKTC 530 o. conscnt of
instructor. An in-dcpth cxamilation of the conceptral and theore(ical
foundations ofconsumer and indust.ial buyer behavior.
550: Directed Study in Marketing. l-J hours credil. llonrs.rnd credits to be
arrangcd. Consent of instmctor and approval ofdcpartlrent head required.
Specialproblem or specific area ofmarketing.
600: Survey of Marketiug snd Strategy. 0-3-3. Preq., MKTG 530 or
consent of instnrctor. A suney of the markeling literalure examining
theoretical and empirical research ircluding promotion. buyer behavior,
distrihution, cthics. €tlobal Drarkcti g, prici0g. product dervelopmm(, and
marketing strate$.
601: Research Nlethods L 0.3 3. Preq.. QA 605. An in-depth study of
principlcs, thcorics. oblcctivcs. techniques, and probleDrs as applied in
social science rcsca.ch.
602: Rerearch Methods IL 0-l-3. Preq.. QA 610 and lvlCMT 601 or MKTC
601. A coursc dcsigncd to inrroducc the student to lhe colleclion,
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*Thrs coursc \!,ill be acccpted for general educalion transfcr credit. A coursc MAY or MAY NOT be acccplcd as cquivalcnt to or substitute lbr a course in a specific
analysis. and interpretation of suney research data with 3n emphssis on
the application ot muhivariale statistical tcchniques.
610: Seminnr in Morketing Management. 0-3-3. Preq., MKTC 510 or
equivalent. A survey of two of thc four elements of the marketing mix
(place, Frice, product, aDd promotion). An emphasis is placed on major
topics olmanagerial and research intcrcst.
615: Scminrr in Marketing.0-3-l (6). N{ay be repeatcd one time for credit,
An examination of conccpts and research 6ndiDgs related to selected
topics in Drarketing. Presentation and c tical evaluation of rcports from
relatcd disciplines.
620: Advrntl:d Topics in Marketlng Nlanagement. 0-3-3. Preq., MKTC
510 or equivalent. A suocy oftwo ofthe four clements olthe marketing
rnix (placc, price. product, and promotion). An emphasis is placed on
maror tupiLs ol manag(rial and rcscarch inleresl.
637: Semi[ar in Buyer B€havior. G3-3. Preq.. MKTG 530 or conseflt of
instructor. Rcquires Doctoral slanding. May require additional class
meetings. An in-dcp1h examinalion of the conceptual and thcoretical
lbundations ofconsumer and induslrial buyer behavior. Crcdit will not be
given fbr MKTG 637 ifcredit is given for MKTG 537.
640i Nlarketing Theory. {r3-3. P.€q., MKTG 530 or equivalcnt. A sun'ey of
thc philosophy of science and the evolulion of nlarketing ideas, concePts,
and theori€s. The influence and contrjbution of individuals to marketing
concepls are emphasized,
650: Directed Study in Mark€tirg. l-3 hours credil. Hours and crcdits to be
armngcd- Consent ofinstructor and approval ofdepartmcnt head required-
sfe.ral prL,bl(m or )p.!ific arca ol'markcting.
685: Comprehensive Exam in Mrrketing, No credit, Doctoral standing
rcquired. Required aor all busi0ess administmtion doctoral students
seeking to lake the comprehensivc cxam in marketing. SuccessfuJ
completion is a prerequisitc to the oral comprehensive exam fbr those
seeking a primary lield or erGmincd mino. in mark€ling- Requires
cons€nt of graduate director.
099: Preparation for College Math€mstics. 0-4-4. Requ;red if Mathematics
ACT score is less than 18. or Mathematics SAT is lcss than 430. Real
Dumbcrs; exponenlsi polynomials and f-actoring; algebraic fractionsl
linear equirtions and ineqnalitiesl quadratic equations; graphingl radicals.
(Pass,'Tail)
l00C/1008: Coll{:ge Algebrr. 0-5-5. Preq., Mathcrrratics AC'f score belw€en
l8 and 2l inclusive. or Matbcmalics SAl score bctwcen.l30 and 510
inclusive, o. succcsstul completion oll MATII 099. MATH l00B-C
covcrs thc same msterial as MATH l0l and includes additional
supplemcntary review material. Credia will dot be given for MA'[H
l00B-C if credir is given for MATH 101. St tewidc Tmnsfer Agreement
Course*.
yATHl00C: 0-3-1. Radical expressionsl rational exPonents;
complex numbersl quadratic, absolute valDe, .ational Equalions; systems
of Iinear cquations; inequalities; furclions; conics; Sraphs; invcrsc,
exponcntial, loBarithmic aunctions; applications. Conaurrent enrollment
in the corresponding section of MATH l00B is required. State*'ide
T.ansfer Agrcement Course+.
MATHI00B: 2-(12. (Pflss/Fril) Supplementary revielv material
including rational exponcnts. intcger cxponenls. rDultiplying polytromirls,
thctoring, rational expressions. Concurrent e.rollment in the
corrcsponding section of MATII l00C is required. A grade of S sill
be assigned in MATH l00B ifand only ifthe (uden! eams a minimurn
grade of D in MATH 100C. A student who drops N'IATH l00C and
wishes to continuc attending class to bc better prepared ibr repeating
N{ATH l00B-C may remain enrolled in MATH l00B for thc remainder
of the quarter. Such a student who does continue to attend class will be
assigned a grade of NC in l,v{A IHI00B. Statelyide Transfer Agreelnent
101: College Algebrr. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics AC I score is greal€r than or
equal to 22. or Mathenratics SAT score is greater than or equai to 520.
Radical cxpressions; rational exponents; complex numbers; quadratic,
absolute !atue, .alioral equationsi systcnrs of linear equationsl
inequalities; frnlctionsi conics; graphs; inverse, exponential, logarithmic
fiinctions; applications. Crcdit will nol be given 1'or both MATH 100 and
M A'fH I 0 I . Slatelvide Tran sfer Agreemellt Coursc* -
I l2: Trigonometry. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathenatics ACT score is $eater than or
equal to 26, or Mathematics SAT score is grcater than or equal to 590, or
PlacemeDt by Exam or MATH l0l- Solution ofrighl triaflgles. reduction
lbrmula<. ,irnclronc ol multrnle angl(s. trigonom€lric equfllions. in!crsc
194
*This coursc sill bc acccpted for gene.al education tmnsfer credit. A course MAY or MAY NOT be accepted as equival€nt tu or subslitute for a cotrrse in a specilic
functions. and complcx numbers. Credit will not be given for MATH I l2
ifcrcdit is given for MATH 212. Statewide Transfer Agreemenl Course*.
l13: Plrne Geometry.0-3-1. Preq., IUATI I 240. A course in plane Euclidcan
gcomctry for a student who is planning to teach high school geometry.
125: Algebrr for Mrn{gcmcnl Nnd Socirt Sciences. 0-l-3. Preq..
Mathcmatics ACT sco.e is grcater than or equal 1o 26. or Vathematics
SAI score is grcater than or equal to 590, or Placement by Exam or
MATH l0i. Linear and quadratic equations and functions, graphs,
malices, systeDs of linear cquations. mathematics of finance, se1s,
probabilit) and statistics, cxponcntial and Iogsrithmic funotions.
203: Introduction to Iiumber Structure, 0-3-3. Prcq., MATH l0l;
Elementary Education majors only. Developing numbcr scnsc and
concepts underlyinS conlputation. cstinration, pattem recognition, and
function definition. Studying Dumbcr relationships, systems, and theory.
Applying algebraic concepts to solve problems.
204: Conceptual Geometry and Quantitative Anelysis. 0-3-3. Preq.,
MATII 2031 Elementary Education majors only. Studying the geometry
of one, two. and three dimcnsions and applications to prcblems in lhe
physical world. Exploring probability and statistics in real-world
siluations.
212: Applted Technical tlathematics with C{lculus. 0-3-3. Preq..
Madlematics A(l l' score greater than or equa[ 1o 26, or Mathematics SAT
score is greatcr than or equal to 590. or Placenrent by Exam, or MATH
101. Applied trigonometry. vectors. basic applied difTerential and integral
calculus for prol-essional avjation. Credit wil! not be givcn for MATII 212
ifcrcdil is given for MATH I 12.
220: Applied Cslculus.0-l-1. Preq., MATH l0l and MATH l12 or
Placement by Exam. Functions and graphs, the derilative, applications of
dcrivativcs, indefinite integrals. application of definite integrals. Credit
will not he gilcn for N{ATI I 220 ifcredit is given fbr MATH 222 or 240
ot 241 ot 142.
222: Calculus {or Busincss Administration ,nd Economics.0-3-1. Prcq.,
MATH 125 or MATH 240, or p)acement by exam. Functions and graphs.
the derivative, the indefinite integral and thc dcfinite integral;
applications as applied to busincss and econonrics. Credit rvill not be
Biven 1'or N{ATH 22: if cr€dit rs given for MATII 220 or 241 or 242.
Statewidc Transfer Agreement Course*.
223r Appli€d Calculus for Eleclric$l Technology.0-3-3. Preq., MATH 220.
Applications of calculus and diftircntjal equations to electrioal
technology; includes integration techniqu€s, serics, dilferential equations.
and transforms.
240: Mathemstics for Engineering & Science I- 2-3-3. Preq., one of(A) or
(B): (A): High school lrigonometry or MATH ll2 and one of tbe
lbllowingr Mathenratjcs ACT score of 26 or hetter. or Malhematics SAT
score oI590 or bcttcr. or MA I'H loi, or (B): N'IATH 100 and I i2.
Functions, graphs. polynomial funotionsl trigonometric tirnctions,
exponcntial and logarithmic functions and equalioDs: inverse functions;
introductior to anal),tic geometry; linrjts; derivatives; continuity. &cdit
will nol be given for MATH 2,10 if crcdit is given for MATH 220.
24li Mrthemattcs lor Engineering & Science II.0-3-3. Preq., N{ATH 240.
Diflerentiation rulcs: trigonometric reduction formutas, trigonometric
cquations, derivalives of algebr-aic, exponentia[. logarithmic, and
trigonometric functionsl application ol diftercntiation; optinriTation.
Credil will not bc given for MAI H 241 ifcredit is gilen lb. MATII 220
or 222.
242: Nlethematics for Engineering & Science III.0-3'3. Preq., MATH 241.
Anti-differ€ntialion. definite iolegmls, techniques of intcgration, areas
and volumcs, sepamble d,f]brential equations and lincar constant
coelficient diflereotial equations (hon'logcnous and inhomogenous).
Credil will rot be given lbr MATH 242 ifcredit is given aor MATH 220
ot 222.
243: Ilrthemstics for Engineering & Science [V.0-3-3. Prcq., MATH 242.
Numerical iDtegration, impropcr intcgrals, singlc \'ariable continuous
statistics, vectors. three-dimensional coordinates, in(roduction to
multivariate integration.
244: M$themrtics for Engineerlng & Science v. 0-l-1. Preq., MA I H 243.
Triple intcgrals, space curves, diferentiation of functioDs of seleral
variables, vector calculus, Creen's and Stokes' theorem.-
245: Mathematics for Englneering & Science vI. G]-3. Preq.. MA'IH 244.
Infinite scqucnccs, power series. Taylor series. cl€mEntary partiai
diffcrcntial equations, use of series to solve diflerential equations.
LaPlace transforms.
307: Fundsm€nlals of Msthematics, 0 3-3. Preq.. MATH 243. Sets,
relations. funclions. equations, ineqrnlities. proofi. dcvclopmcnt of the
intcgers and rational numbers. evaluation of expcrimcntal programs in
mathematics.
J08: [ntroductio to Linear Algebra. 0-]-3. Preq., l\|Al H 244. Matrices,
systenrs oflinear cquatiofls. vccrors. vectDr spaces. linear transformarions.
eigen!alues rnd eigenvectors.
31lr Discrete Itathcmatics I. 0-3-:1. Prcq.. rv.ATH 242. Logic. sets.
functions. finire and inlinite sets. permutalions and combinations.
312: Discr€te llathematics ll. 0-3-3. Preq., MATII Jll. Binomial and
N{ultinomial Theorems, principle of inclusioncxclusior), recurrence
relalions. di.ecled graphs. nct!vork flows, and selec(ed ropics.
313: Introd(ctory Numerical Anrlysis. 0-3,3. Preq. MATH 243 and
knorvledge of FORTRAN. Introd ction to numcdcal techniques in
tlndrng rrol\ ol' (quarnrs. .ol!rng r!:lem5 ul <quatrr,ns, df'trr)\rmatrnp
firnc!ions, dcriva.ivcs and integrals.
3lE; lntroduction to Abstract Algebra. 0-l-1. Preq.. ivlATII 107.
Fundamental set concepts, eroups, rings. intcgml domaios. fields.
polynofirials.
340: Introdrction to Rerl A alysh.0-3 3. Preq.. MATI{ 244 and MATH
3ll or 107. A ieorous introduction to the calc lus ot functions of one
realvariable.
401: College Ceometry. il-l-3. Preq., IV{A','H I l3 or equivalcnt, and MATH
24-'1. Logical systerrls and bns;c I.tws ol rc.rsoninC. axionatic geonrctry.
geonretric rransfonnations. sclccted ELrclidean geomeky, non-Euclidean
and projccLive seomct.ies. (C)
405: Linear Algebrr. {l-3-1. P.eq., N{ATH 308. Study of lincar svstems.
matrices, .rnd algebra of matrices, determinants, \,cctor spaces and
subspaces, Iinear translormations and representetions by matriccs. (G)
407: Partial Differential fqustions. 0-3-3. Preq.. MA lH 24-5. SolLrtion oI
linear tirsl order equalioos. Formation and solulion of second order
problcms ofparabolic. cllipti., and hyperbolic lype. (c)
410: Adv"n{:cd Engineering }lsthematics. 0 3 3. Preq., M.\T}l 245.
Mechanical syslems and eleclrical ctcuits. fouricr scrics, Laplace
tmnstbrms, parlial difttrenlial cqualions. (C)
4lI: Advanced Engineering }lathenratics. ().]-J. Preq.. MATIJ 244.
Vectors spaces and linear transformations. applications of matrices,
vectDr analysis. cnlcrlus ollaria(ions. (6)
412: Vector and Tensor Anallsii.0-l-1. Preq.. \.1ATII4ll. The algebra of
vectors, diil_erential vector calculus. dif.Il:rential geonretry. tttegmrion,
static and dynamic clectricirv. nrcchanics, hydrodynamics. and eleclricil),,
tensor analtsis and Riemann gcomctr). lirrther applicatiolrs of tensor
analysis. (G)
dl4: Num{rricri AnElysis. il3-3. Preq., VATH 308, Knowledge of
fORTRA\.. Roots of polynornial and other nonlincar cquations.
SolLrtions ol syste rs of simultansous cquations. Numerical applications
oanratrix thcory and Ircar algcbra. lnterpolating polynomials. (G)
dls: Numeric"l Analysis. ()-3-:1. Prcq., MATH 245 and 414,. Curr'e fitting
terhniques. I'unction approximation techniqucs. Numcrical
diflcrcntiation. Nunleric.ll integralioll. Numerical solution ofdifferential
cctuations ancl systems oa differential equations and boundary value
prohlems. (c)
416r Abstrsct Algcbrs, 0-3-3. Preq.. N{ATH 3lll. Numbcr theory,
equi!alences, and corrgruences, groups, idcals. (C)
410: Projective Geometry. 0-l-1. Preq., lvlATH 244 and 308.. ldeal
clcmcnts, duality. harmonic sets. projectivity, projeclive theory olconics,
theory ofpolcs and polars. (G)
4,10: Linc"r Progrrmming. 1l-:l-:1. Prcq.. NIATH 241 and 308..
Characteristics of lin€ar programmins problems, propenies ol lincar
progmmnring solutnrrs. thc simplex method with \,arialions, optimality
analysis, the dual Froblem, the transporlatron problcnr- (G)
44li Non-linear Programming. 0-l-J. Preq., l\4Al H 4.10- Advanccd topics
in lincar proelranrniug. quadratic prograrnming. dynamic programming.
(G)
445: Theorl of Functions of Compler Vrri{lrlcs. 0-3-3. Preq., MA i H 244.
(;onrllcx numhcrs. analytic f'unctions, elemeDtar) functions, mapping
elementary tunctions, integrals. Fower serics. rcsiducs, poles, confonnal
mappi0gs, applica!ions ol-conformal mappings. (G)
450: Ordinrry Difterentisl Equstions. 0-3-3. Preq.. MAIH 245 and 140.
First-order cqnalions. second-ord€r linear equations, general lineer
equations and s\,slems. e\is(ence and uniclueness theorems, plane
autonomous systems- (G)
460; \umbcr Thcoq. 0-l-1. Preq.. MAIH 3lli. Divisibility propc(ics of
intcgcrs. prime nunrbers, congruences, rumber theorelic lirnctions. (C)
470: lntroduction to lopology.0 3 L Prcq.. MATH 244,. Irtroduction of
concepls. metric spaces, countabili0 axionrs, scparation axioms.
coflnectedness, compactness, product spaccs. continuous nrappings ind
homeomorphisms. homotopy, quotientspaces- (c)
480: Introductory Analysis.0-3-3. Preq., MAIH i40. A study ol func(ions
in nretric spaccs limits, coniinui(v, integration, uniform convergcncc,
approximations. (G)
490: Topics in Nlathemstics.0-3-3 (6). Various topics in the 6eld of
Mathemalics. May be repeated for credrt. (G)
507: Partial Differentlal Equations, 0-3 3. Preq.. lvlATH 407. Conrinuation
of N4ATH 407. !.xistence, uniqucness, and represenra(ion oI solutions,
problems in highcr dimensions, Green's fomrulas, multiple Fourier series.
Fourier traosfbrms. bDundary !alue problcms in infinite donrains.
510: Functional Anallsis, 0-3-3. P.eq.. MATH 405, 470. Linear spaces.
nomed spaces. metric spaces, Banach splcEs, Hilbert spaces.
5ll: Functional Analysis. 0-l-3. Preq., MATH 510. Linear topological
spaces, mctric spaccs, Balacb spaces, Hilbert spaces-
515: Numerical Analysis. 0-3 L Pl'eq.. Consent of instruotor. Numerical
anatysis ol problems in linear algebra, norms tbr vectors and matriccs.
conver8ence properties of sequenccs and series of vectors and matrices.
corvergence of iterati\'e techniques for linear systenrs. Numcrical
dit'aerenliation and intcaratioo. Numerical solutions of differenrial
517: -{dvanced Nllmerical Anrlysis,0,3-3. Preq., MATH 5l,s or consent of
instructor. ( ur'"'c fitting techniques. Function approximation techniqucs.
Approximating cigen ralues. Nunrerical solutions ofnonlinear systems of
equations. \umerical solution of differcnrial cquarion and systems of
di[Ierenlia] equations and boundary value problcms.
520: Theory of Ordinary Diflcrential Equarions. (l-3-3. Preq., VATH 450.
Existence and uniqueness theorems, dependencc of solutions on a
parameter, lirear and nonlinear dilferential equations, diff'crcntial
incqualitics, oscillation and comparison theorems, srabilitv of solDtions,
perturbation theory.
544: Nlodern Opcrxtional }lrthematics. l)-l-1. Prcq.. MATH 245. Theory
nnd applicatioDs ofrrnnsforms of Laplace and l-ourier, invcrsc translbrms
by complcx variablc methods. Applicatioos to ualysis and linear
545: Complex Annlysis.0-l l. Preq.. MATH 445. Rigorous devclopmcnt of
limhs. coDtinuil_.r', anallticity. sequences. unil"orm convergence, powcr
series. exponential and triBonontctric Iunctions, contbrmalily- linear
tmnsformations, confomml mapping and elemertary Riemann surfaces.
551: R€search and Thesis in Mathematics. 3 credit hours (6). Rsgistration
in any quarter may bc for dtrcc scmester hours credjt or multiples thereof-
Maximum crcdil alkrwed is srx senrestcr hours.
555: Practicum, 0-3-3 (l). (Pass/Fail) Preq., l2 semcstcr hours of'Braduare
sork. Solution of a problem in mathematics; appropriate litcraturc
suney; developmcnt of mathcnlatical research techniques. l\{aximum
c.edit allowed is 3 hours.
562: Advanced Linear Algcbra.0-3-3. Preq.. MATH 405. Eigenvahres,
lincar tirnctionals. bilinear afld quadratic lorms, onhogonal and unitary
t.anstomntions, nomal matrices.
566: Advanced Abstract Algebra.0-3-3. Preq., MATH 416. Conceprs from
se( lheory. groups, rings. integral domains. tjelds. extcnsions ofrin8s and
llclds, modules, ideals.
574: Numerical Solution for PDE I.0-3-3. Prcq., NfATH 407,4t4. Finite
djfTcrcncc schcmcs and their accuracy, stability, and convergence.
Schemes ttrr naraholic and hypcrbolic PDES.
575: Numcricrl Solution for PDll lI.0-ll-3. Prcq.. N,IATH 407.414.574.
Firite diff'erellce schemes for €lliptic PDES, iterative nrethods, and
introduction to finite clenicnt mcthods and multigrid merhods.
578: Probability Thcory.0-3-.]. Preq.. MATH 4110. Probability spaces and
random variables, charackristic aunctions and distribution firnctions,
probahility la*s and typcs ol'la*,s, limit diskibulions, independent and
dependent sums of random variahles.
580: illathematical Analysis. 0-l-1. Preq.. MATII 480. Real numher sysrcm,
measures with emphasis on l.cbcsque measure, abstracr integrurion with
emphasis on the Lebesque integral.
584: Topics in Algebra.0-3-3 (15). May be repcated for 3 hours crcdit each
586: Topics in Analysis.0-l-l (15). May be repeated lor ] houni credir each
time,
587: Topics in Applied Mathematics. 0-3-l (15). May be repeated for 3
hours credit each limc.
588: Topics in 'Iopology. 0-3-3 (l5). May be repeated for I hours c.edit e h
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+This coume r,ill bc accepted lirr general education transfer credit. A coursc N{AY or MAY NOT be nccepted as equivalent to or substitLrtc fbr a course iD a specific
599r Grsduate Training Seminflr. l-4 hours credit (15) Prcq., Consent of
instrucror. Guided and/or directed study. .eadings. disctrssio ,
obscrvation. and training in lhc tcachinE! of college mathematics.
(Pass/l'ail)
655: tMath€msticsl Modeli g.0-l-3. Prcq.. lvlATIl 245 and STAT 620..
Building deterministic and probabilistic models: applicatioDs liom
physical and lilc sciences. Transicni and ststionary models, stability. sod
oplimal solulions. Model validation: acceptance, inprovemcflt. or
rejecliD!r-
MECHAN ICAL f, NGINf, ERING EN)
215: Enginecring Nlaterisls Laboratory. 3-{}-1. Coreq, MEMT 201. A
labomlory cNrse studying the expe.imental behavior of cngineering
mate.ials. I-ahs will include hardness tcsting. impact resting. lensile
testing, and hc.rt treating ofmatcrials.
292: Mech{nical Engineering Computer Applicstions. 0-l-l- Prcq, crcdil
or registration ir VATH 245. Application of modern computcr
prog.amming principles to mcchanical engineedng problenE Numcncal
solutions of linear and nonlineff algebraic equations. numcrical
{]uadra(n'e prot cnrs. and ordinary differential equations.
321: \trnufrcauring Processcs, 3- I -2. Preq., MEMT 201 and VEEN 35l A
study ofthe processcs used in manutacturing machine pans Designing
for manulicturability. Laboratory is operational pmcticc and
demonstrations ofrnachinc tool, foundry, and !relding.
334: Thermodynamics ll.0-2-2. PrEq.. ENGR 222, and cumulative CPA:
2.0on l\4ath 240 through Malh 244. Continuation of ENGR 222 Study
of gns mixlures, thermodynamic properly relalions, chemical rcactions,
{ombuslion. and thcrnrodynsmics of fluid flow.
351: Computer-Aided Modeling. l-l-2. Preq.. (lumulative CPA:2.0 on
Math 240 through Math 244. Construction of virtual syslems models
usiflg constructive solid Seolnetry, slvcpt volumes. and trimmed
paramclric surlaccs with engineering applications.
353: Heat rransfcr. 0'3 3. Preq., MEEN 292,334, and 35l FuDdamental
concepts of heal transftr including conduction, convection. and mdiation.
InlrodLrction to thcrnul systems design.
J6l: Advanced lllechanics of ltlaterials. 0-l-3. Preq.. MEEr- 351, N4EMT
2ll.ll2. lheories of stress and strain, f'ailure criteria, en€rgy methods,
design for slttlic strength, design tbr fatigue strength.
363: Dynamics of lllachine Elemcnts. 0-3-1. Preq., MEEN 351 and MEMT
ll2. Kinematics and kinetics ofnuchinc elements such as linkages, cams,
and gc.rr tr.tins.
371: Dynamic Systems. l-2-3. Preq., MEEN 292, MEMT 312, 313.
Modeling and desilin of dynamic mechanical and fluid systcms
IntrodLrction lo Iinear vibrations and automatic controls. )lumerical and
Laplacc translbrm solulions to ordiflary diflerential cquations.
382: Basic Measurements.3-l-2. Preq., ENGR 221. and cumulative CPA:
2.0 on Malh 240 th.ough Math 244. Tcchniques and instrumenls for
nriking xnJ anrlyrinf n)(a\urcmcnll rn cngrneering.
400: Nlechanical Engineering seminar. l-0-l. Preq.. Credit or cnrollment in
MEEN 480. Profcssionalism. cthics, and servicc fbr mechanical
enginccrs.
,ll3: Composite N'Isterials Design. {}-3-1. preq.. MEIN 36t. An introduction
to rnodem compositc nuterials. Applicalion of lamination theory to
annlysis of composilcs. Delbrmation and t-ailurc of composites- StructDral
design using composite materials. (G)
414: t-silurr Anslysis,0-3-1. Preq., MEFII\i 361. An int.oduction to failure
anallsis Using analysis of lailed parls to delermifie tl]e causc of f'ailure.
Using failLr.e analysis tcchniques to design to avoid failLrre.
431: Energy Conversion Systems. 0-3-3. Analysis nnd design of energy
converion s-\rstems. Emphasis on steam turbine and gas turbine electrical
power plants. lntroduclion to emer€ling cncrgy coflversion technologies.
434: Cryogenic Systems. 0-3 3. Preq., MBEN 314 or equivalent. Analysis
and dcsign of systems which produce, maintain. or utilize lotr
lcmperaturesi Iiquefaction svstems; rcfiigemtion systems; separa(ion and
purificalion syslems; storaere systems. (G)
435: Internal Comhustion Engints, 0-l 3. Preq., MEEN 134. Theory of lC
ensines. Fuels. comb srion and thennod)'namics. Carburalion and fuel
injeclion. Lub.ication. Mechanicaldcsign ofa typical enginc. (G)
436: Air Conditioning and Refrigeralion.0-3-3. Prcq.. MEEN 334 and 153.
Analysis and design of heating. vcntilating and air conditioning systems
for residcnlial. corn nrercial, . nd industrial aPFIications. (G)
446: Advanced rluid Mechanics. l-2-3. Preq., MIMT ]13 and MATH 245.
Principles of viscous tluid flow including dimensional analysis and
similarit-lr', duct flows. boundary layer llow. tLubomachincry, flow
measurement and cL,ntrol tnd design offluid systems. (G)
448: Ccs Dynamics. 0-l-3. Preq.. N4EEN 334 and MATH 245. Study of the
fundamcnlal laws applied to comprcssible flDid flow. Iscntropic now,
normrl and oblique shocks. Prandtl-Meyer, Fanno, Raytcigh I'low and
supenionic design. (G)
449: Introduction to Computational Fluid Dynrmics 0-3-3. The
fundamentals of computational fluid dynamics (CFD); review of
nuDrcrical nrethods snd fluid mechanicsl application of numerical
tcchniques fo. solution ofsample Uuid d).namics problems.
450: Speci{l Problems, l-4 hours credit- Preq., senior standing and consent
of instruclor. Topics selcctcd will vary from term b term for the purpose
ofcovering selected topics ofcurrenl importance or special intcrcst.
451: lh€rmal Design. S-2-l- Preq.. MEEN 351 and MEM'I'313. tlesign of
lhsrmal components and sYstcms-
465; lt{achine Element Design. 0-2-2. Preq., NrEEN 292 and 361.
Application of principles of streng& of materials to the design of typical
machinc clcmcnts.
469: Prevention o{ Mech.nicrl Fsilure, 0-l-3. Preq., N'lEEN 361. Analysis,
prcdiction and prevention of failures in a structure or nrachinc part during
the design phas€. (G)
475: Mechslronics. 4-2-3. Prcq., l\rEEN 292, MATH 245 or equivalenl. A
study of tlc intcrface between controllers and physical systenrs;
principlcs of electromechanical design. digital and analog circuitry,
actuation, sensing, emb€dded control, and real-time pmgramming. (G)
{?6: Fccdbeck Control Systems. 3-2-l- Preq.. MEEN 371. The analysis.
design and synthesis of mechanical systems employjng feedback control.
Mcthods of determining system stability. Typical mcchanical control
elemenrs and thei tmnsf'er l-unctions.
477: Nlechsnical Vibrations. 3-2-3. Preq., MEEN 371. Introduction to f-ree
and lorced linear vibration of discrcte and continuous mechanical
systems- Analysis of translational and rotational syslems using analytical
and numerical methods.
478: Engineering Acoustics. 0-3-3. Preq., MATII 245. .Analysis and design
olsystems tbr noise controt. including vibralion isolation, silenccrs. room
acoustiE treatment and acoustic barriers. (G)
480: Cupstone Design Project L 3 0-1. Preq-, MEEN 215, 12l, INEN 100
afld credit or errollmcnt ill MF]EN 451 and 465. Open-ended. leam-based
cn€iinccring design project that dralrs on the student's cntire academic
experience with cmphasis on idea gcncration and conceptual design.
481: Crpstone Design Project ll. l-0-1. Preq.. MDIN 480. A continuation of
MEEN 4lt0 project \r'ith emphasis on detailed system desiSn.
482r Crpstone Design Proiect lII. 3-0-1. Preq., N'IEEN 481. A continuation
of MFjEN 481 proicct wilh an emphasis on prototypc construction and
tcsting.
4E6r lt'lechanicsl f,ngineering Laboratory. 3-0-1. Prcq., MI',EN 353, 361,
382. MEI\4T 313. Design nnd pertbrmadcc of lahoratory exp€rimenls in
mechanical engiDeering.
488: Solids Modeling in Engine€ring Detign. 0'3-3. Preq., lnstructor's
conscnt. Engineering design using I-d graphics, constructivc solid
geometry, boundary represe tations! paramctric surfaces and data
cxlhange slandards. (G)
492: Mechanical Engineering Design I. l-l-2. Preq.. MEEN 215,321,451,
46s. ENCL 461 and INEN 300. Open-cndcd desien problems calling for
the integrfltion of thcrmal sciences. machine dcsign. cconomics, Etc. 'l his
course will be replaced by VEEN 4110, 4131, and 482 after the 2004
academic year.
494: ltl.chanical Engineering Dcsign lI.3-0-1. Preq.. MEEN 492. A
continration of Nl Fll',N 492. This courue uill be replaced by MEEN 480,
481, and 482 after the 2004 academic year.
497: finitr Elemenl Methods for Engineers. 0--'l-1. Preq., MEEN 334 and
16l. lntroduction !o approximation methods in enginccri g using finite
elenrcnts- Physical and mathematical theory, compuler apptications. (G)
{99: Tr(hniral fnrichmenl Course. 3r) I lo) Prcq.. con\enl ol rnstruitar.
(Pass[ai]). May be repeated tbr a maximum of6 hours of credit. Varying
Dew tcchnologics. Iloes not count toward gradualion in Mechanical
Engineering. Conlacl the department lbr morc inlbmration.
531: Advanced Thermodynrmics. 0-3-1. Irundamentnl laws of
thcrmodyna,nicsi entropy and enlropy productioD; kinetic thcory ol
gasses: statistical themlodynamics; qLmntum thcrmodlnamics for various
systems,
542r Advsnced Hest Transfer I. 0'3-1. Steady and transient conduction heat
transf-er; a0al,,tical solutions; approximalc solulions; numerical methods.
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*This course will bc acccptcd for general education transfer credit. A course N4AY or MAY NOT be accepled as equivalent to or suhstitute tbr 3 course rn a spccr fic
543: -A.dvanced Heet Transfer U. 0-3-3. Continuation of MEEN 542.
Principlcs of fbrced and natural conlection in laminar and turbulent flow;
thcrnulradiation.
545: Potential Flow. 0-3-1. Basic principles and analytical methods for thc
motion of all inviscid, incompressible fluid. Eulcrian equations-
Confonnal transfbrnlation. Mapping of flo$s. Rotation, circulation. and
vorticity.
5.46: Viscous Flow I. 0-3-3. Study ofthe govcming principles and merhods in
viscous fluid flow. Solu(ions ofthe inlegral and dillerential cquations fbr
laminar florv. Digital computerapplicalions.
547: Viscous Flow Il. 0-l-1. Preq., MEEN 546. Study of transition,
turbulence, and compressibility in viscous flow. Theory oI srabilir], oI
laminar flows. Fundamentals oftu.bulent flow.
549: (lompulational Fluid Ilynamics. 0-l-1. The lundamEntals oI
compuralional fluid drnamics {ClD); revicw of numedcal methods and
fluid mechanics; apptication of numerical techniqucs for sohrtion of
sample iluid dynamics problems.
550i Special Problems, l-4 semcstcr hours. Advanced problcms in
mechaDical engineering. The prcblems and projec6 rl'ill bc treated by
iurrcnt mrlhods u\(d in pr"fe'sionul pracLice.
55I: Research rnd Thesis in llechanical Engineering.3 hours credit (6).
Rcgistration in any quaner may be for three semester hours credit or
multiples thereot Maxirnum credit allowed is six semester hours.
553: Thermsl Stresses.0-l-3. Thermal stresses in structuresi plaDe stress
problems; thermal stresses in plales and shells; thermoelastic instability;
thermal latiguc, crccp and inclastjc thermal stresses al high temperatures.
555: PrEcticum. 0-3-l (6). Prcq., 12 semester hours of graduate work.
Analf'tical ard/or expe.imental solution of an enBineering problcm;
technrcal litcraturc survcy req ired; development ofengineEring research
techniques. (Pass,/Fai1)
557: Specisl ]'opics: Mechanical Engineering. 0-l-3 (9). The topic or (opics
will be selected by the instnrctor liom the various sub,areas of
mechanical engineering. May be rcpcated as topics change.
566r Drsign Optimization. 0-3-3. P.eq., MEEN 467. Constrained nonljnear
minimization algonthms applied to mechanical cneiinccring design
problems.
568: Advanced Vibrations. 0-3-J. Analytjcal and numerioal treatment of
nonlinear and multidegree-of-frccdom vibration problems in mechaDical
engineering.
571: Advanced Ungineering Dynamics. 0-l-1. Fundarnentals of Neivronian
d),namics principles of work and ene.By, D'Alembei's principle,
Ilamilton's p.inciple, LaCrange equation. Central tbrcc motion, virial
rhcorcm. Rigid bod) flrorion ind robotics.
593: Advanced Finite Element Melhods,0-3-3. Dcvehpment ofthe finitc
mcthods element using lhe variational l[,rmu]ation. Applications in
strircturcs. fluid mcchanics and heat transfer,
MECHAMCS AND MATf,ruALS {MEMT)
201| Engineering llaterials. 0-2-2. Preq., ENOR 122. PHYS 201. A study of
the basic principles which rclarc thc i[ternal structure ofmaterials to rhcir
mc.h:rni,:al. ph1 scal. and elecrrrcal propcnics.
206: Sfatics and Strength of Materials. 3,2-3. Preq., PHYS 209. Mechanics
of rigid and detb.mable bodics. lbrce systems, stresses and strlins.
fundamental concepls of slatic cquilibrium, cent.oids, momcnts of inertia.
afld friction, and hasic beam design.
211: Intermcdirte Strength of l\fat€ als. I l-2. Preq.. ENGR 220.
cumularivc GPA: 2.0 for Math 240 through Math 243. Mechanjcs of
deformable bodies. Axial, shear, torsion and bcnding. lnelastic and
indetemlinate problems.
312: Dynamics.0-2-2. Preq., ENGR 220 and PHYS 201. Kinematics and
kinetics of particles and solid bodies in rectilinear. rotatioDal and plane
motion. encrgy methods, linear impulse and nromcntum.
313: Elementary Fluial Nlechanici. 3-2-3. Preq... ENCR 220,222, MEMT
312. and cumulative aiPA> 1.0 tbr lvlath 240 through Marh 244.
Properties of fluids, fluid statics. (lontinuity, energy, and impulse-
momerrtum equalioDs. S(eady ilow in pipes and open channels. Fluid
measurcmcnts. ccncml fluid mechanics&ydraulics laboratory.
4l l: AdyNnccd Engineering Msterials. tJ-3-3. Preq., MEMT 201 and MEEN
16l. .^n inlroduclion 1(} modem engineering materials. Examinatjon of
nelver materials such as high slrengifi sk€ls, polymers and compositcs.
508: Finite Element Analysis. 0-l-3. Linear and nonlinsf 6nite element
analysis of continual and discretized stflrcturesi use uf finite element
conlputcr pro€irams to solve typjcal structufal problerDs.
*This course will he accepted lbr gcncral education tmnsfer credit. A course MAY or MAY NOI be accepted as equivalent ro or substinltc ibr a cDurse in i spccific
511: Modern Engine€ring Materials.0--l-1. A| introduction to modcni
engiDeering maleials with an emphasis on light weight or high srrcnsth
nlaterials such as polymers. composites. and high strcngth steels.
563: Theory ofElasticif.0-3-3. General equations ofclasticir)-: plane srress
and plane stmin; torsion and Ilexure olhars; Henz conLlci stresses.
564: Plates and Shells.0,3-3. Pure bending ofplatcs; latcmllyloaded plales;
mcorbranc theo8 of shellsl bending of cylind.ical and sphcrical shells.
565: Continuum lllechanics. 0-l-.1. lntroducrL,ry trearment of the
Iundarnental. unifying concepts ol thc mcchanics ofcorrlinua.
577: Advanced Strengah oa Nlatcrials. i].3-1. Encrev melhods. advanced
bcnding theory, torsio , slress soncenl.ations, f'ailrre theorv ar)d elastic
stahility.
588: Inelsstic Deformation. 0-3-3. Anallical and nUrnerical modelins of
inclastic detbrmarion ii melals, polymers and ceramics, including
plasticit)., creep. viscoclasticitv. and viscoplasiicity.
MERCHANDISINC AFID CONSI]Mf, R STUDIES (MCS)
108: Professirrngl Csrter Ori€ntation. 0-2-2. Struclurcd experiences in
caree. assessment and cxplomtion, leadership. and communication in thc
prol"essionalarena. lncludes a 6cld sludy tour. Open ro non-majors.
118: Palterfl Desiqn and Consfruction.6-l-3. IntrodLrclion to basic paltcm
making techniques. fit. and construclion. Some emphasis on Tcchntlues,
conrmcrcial pal(cnt(, and I cad] to-$ eilr (un.tru(tiun.
146: Intcrnet for Personal and Family N{anagement. 0-l-1. An
introduction to the use ofintemet l.or pcrsonal and f:mily nctivilics.
219: Textiles I.0--l-3. Stud)- offiber properlies and prodlrctinr oft.xtjles.
238: Appar€l Selection and Analysis of Frshion. 0-l-1. Conrenporary
apparel ncEds of indiriduals and f-aniilics *irh rccoEnilion oI culrural.
economic,and psychological l.rctor..
246: Microcomputers in Pe$onal and Family Mrnrgement l. l-2-1. An
intJoductioD to the use oanricrocr,mputers lir more cfi'cctivc maMgetnent
ofpcrsonal and lamily relaled tasks.
256: Individurl and Fqmily Managemenl. 0-3-3- A svstenrs approach to the
managcmcnt ofpcmonal arrd f-amilv resources,
258: Profcssional Selliog Exp€rience. 8.5-l-3. Preq.. N{CS 108 or consenr of
instructor. Supenised p.ol'csst,nal selline exFcricnce $irh emphasjs on
customer satislac(jon and service. field e\pcricncc with cooperaling
firnrs.
268: Apparel Design I. l-2-1. Prcq., lvlcs 219. Applicalion ol principles
related to the crealion. [abrication and execution ofapparc] design.
308: Buying. U-]-1. Prcq., MCS 258. BLrying linction in .erail or8anizarioni.
lncludes merchandising conccpts csscntial lbr buvers.
338: Intermediate Appar(l Corstrudirln. a!G2. Prcq.. N.ICS I l8 or conscnl
oI inslructor- Emphasis on evaluation and usc of advarced consr.uction
techniques including lailoring and couture nrethods.
348: Merchandising and Computcr Management. l-2 3. Preq., MCS 246
and 108 or consent oainstructor. Procednres and rask nianagemcnt i'or the
retailcrthrough compnterapplication.
356r Families as Cons mers. 0.1 l. Prcq., LCON 215. Apnlication of
principles olconsunrcrisnr to family decisirxls relnl€d to lrme and money
366: Consumer Issues, 0 3 3. Issues lhat arise het*,een scllcrs/govcrnnrenl
and consumcrs including legi5LatioD, rrgulation and safery issues.
388: Event Pl$nning and Promotion. 3-2-1. Preq-. HEC 3:7 and MCS 466.
Study and application of principles of product promotion. L.lnrphasis on
coordination of customer targcting, conrmunications, filedia prcsrnration,
and spcsial events.
419: Te-xtilcs Il. 0-3-3. Preq., N1CS 219 ot'conscnt of insrructor. Sludy oI
tExtile producls in relation to end-use, product qLrality. technology and
trade regulations. (G)
,126: Housing Policy. 0-l-3. Social aspects of holLsing includine zoning.
govcmment .egulations, and purchasc coDsidc.ations. (G)
429: Issu€s in Merchandising nnd Consumrr Studies. 0-3-11. Prcq-. junior
or senior standing. Domcstic and international issues affecting
merchandising snd consumer studier. (c)
436: Advanced I diiidual ond Fsmily l'Ianagement. 4-2-1. P.cq., MCS
256, and advanccd junior standiDg. Planning. roordinating. and
evalueting all phases ofindividual and family nmnagemenr.
439: Historic Costume I. 0-l-3. Development ofcoslumc flom ancient Eg)_pl
tlrrough the lTth cenlury. with emphasis on social. cconuric. and
aesthetic inlluences o,r its design.
4C0: Historic Clostume II. 0-3-3. Derelopment ol sostume f()nr lSth ccntu]
until thc prcscnt, \rith enrphasis oo social. ccononlic. and aesthetic
innuences. ((])
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446: Microcodputers in Person|l and Family Msnagement II.0_l_3.
Preq., MCS 246. Advanced study in thc use of microcomputcrs in
Personal and family manaScment.
456: Family and Consum€r Decision Making. 0-3-3. tsehavior of lhe
consumer with reference to economic decision making and expenditurc
pattems relevant to cu.rcnt Iifestyles. (G)
466: Consumer Relrtions. 0-3-3. Preq., HEC 127 or JOUR 450 or consent of
instructor. Prolessional strategies and tactics in consumer studies
programs. (G)
488i Vlsual M€rchandising. 3-2-3. Preq., MCs 268 and 466 or consent of
insructor. Promotion of products through visual merchandising
techDiques iflcluding display, store layout and design, and the fhshion
498: Field Study Tour in Merchs dising snd Consumer Studies. 3-1-l (6).
Shuctured educational experiences in major industry cente.s in the United
States. Application required. (G)
516: Family Nnd Consumer Economics Issues, 0-3-3. (12) Ana,ysis ol
family and coflsumcr in the larger economic and political systems.
528: Consumer Motivstion and Factors in Apprrel. 0-3-l Relationship of
consumer behavior to thshioll; analysis of faclors reladve to production,
distribution, and consumption ofnpparel and textiles.
536: Consumer \eeds of Older Populstion. 0_J_J. Issucs lactng crrnsumer
affairs professionals wo.king with the older consumcr.
556: Current Trends in Consumer Decision Making. 0-3-3. (12) Preq.
MCS 456 or conscnt of instructor. Recenl advances and current research
in behavior ofthe consumer rvith reference to cconomic decision making
and expenditue patlems relevant to current Iifestyles
,l0l: Micro3ystems Principtes. 0-3-3. Fundamentals of microsystems,
emphasizing the bssio principles, nratcrials, fabrication, measurement,
and applications of microsystems.
402: Microfabricrtion Principle$. 0'l-1. Preq, MSE 401. I"undam€ntals of
microf'abrication processes lor the realization ol nlicroelectromechanical
and microelectronic devices.
403i Microfabricrtion Applicttions and Device Fsbricstion. 3-2-3. Preq ,
MSE 402. Microfabication proccsses, Process inlegmtion and
applications lor the rEalization of microelectromechanical and
microelestronic devices.
404: Advanaed Materials for MicroNsno Devices and Systems. 0_3-3.
Preq., MSE 401. lundamentals of advanced materials used for the
realizatiofl of micro/nano devices and systems, emphasizing the
properties and characteristjcs of various materials.
405: NsnotechnologJ Principl€s. 0-3-3. Fundamentals of Danotechnology,
ernphasizing the basic principles, materials, fabrication, measurement,
and Bpplications of nanotechnology.
,106: Micro,t{ano Scale Mat€rials Measurements and Analysis.0-3-3.
Fundanlentals of micro/nano scaie materials mcasurements and analysis,
based on modcm techniques.
457i Specisl Topics: Micro Systeml Engineering. 0-3-3 (9). The topic or
topics will be selectcd by the instructor liom the varfuus sub-areas of
micro systems engineering. May be rcpcaled for a maximum of 9 credil
hours wifi a change ofcource content.
501: Microsystcms Principles. 0_3-3. Fundamentals of microsyste rs,
emphasizing the basic principles. matdals. frbrication, mcasurement,
and applications of microsystems.
502: Microfahrication Principles. 0-3-3. Preq., Msg 501. Irundamentals of
microfabncation proccsses t'or the rcalizalion of microelectromcchanical
and microelectmnic devices.
503: Microfsbricstion Applications and Devicc Frbricstion' 3-2-3 Prcq.,
MSE 502. Microfahrication processes. process integration and
applications for thE realization of microelcctromechanical and
microelectronic devices.
504: Advanced Materials for Micro,t',{ano Devices and Systcms.0-3'3.
Prcq., MsE 501. Fundamentals of advanced materials used lor the
realizalion of micro/nano devices and systems, emphasizing the
propertics and characteristics of various materials.
505: Nanotechnology Principles. 0-3-3. Fundamentals oI nanotechnology,
emphasizing the basic principles, materials, fabrication, measurement,
a d applications of nanotechnology.
506: Micro/\ano Scsle Materials Measurements {nd Anrlysis 0_3-3.
Fundamentals of micro/nano scale materials measuremelrts and analysis,
based on modcm techniqucs.
*Ttis course wilt be accepted lor general cducation transfer crcdit.
discipline or major. Piease check thc Board of Reg€nts Web sjte at
507: Advanced Microfabrication wirh Computer-Aided Design. 0_3'3.
Preq., MSE 501. Advanced microfabrication process development and
integration with the aid ofcomputer process modeling and simulation.
508: Advanced Microeledronic Devlces with ComPUter-Aid€d Design. 0_
3-3. Preq., MSE 507 and ELEN 535. Principles ofoperation and analysis
of advanccd microelectronio devices with the aid of computer device
modeling and simulation.
510: ll{icros$tems Design, Fabrication, and Testing Laborutory, 8.5-l-3.
Prereq., MSE 502, Coreq., MSE 503. ToPics include simulation,
statistical analysis, and project plannjng. Cou.se rc{.luires the design,
fabrication, and testing ot' a simplc mictosystem and a technical project
r€pon.
512: Biotechnology Principles. 0-3-3. Fundamentals of molecular
biotcchnology, emphasizing the basic principles, thc tools and techniques
employed, and the widespread applications ofthis technology.
557: Specisl Topics: Micro Systems Engin€cring. 0-3-3 (9). The topic o.
topics will be selected by the instructor from the vadous sub-areas of
micro systems enginecring. May be repeated fbr a maximum of 9 credit
hours with a change ofcourse contcnt.
609: Microsystems Analysis with Computer-Aided DesiSn. 0-3-3. Prcq.,
MSE 507. Principles of op€rations of Microsystems and their analysis
with th€ aid ofcomputer-based design and modeling tools.
610: Microsyst€ms Design lritb Computer-Aided Design.0-l-l- Preq.,
MSE 609. Design and development of Microsystems with the aid of
computcr-based design and modeling tools.
MOTECULAR AD{D
502r Research Methods.0-3-3. An introduction to basic methods used in
scientific research, including formulation oI problems, literature search.
proposal preparation. and communication of research findinBs.
503: 'l opics in Molecular Sciences and Nrnotechnologv- I - 3 hours credir
(6). Independcnt study. Topics and coulse poticies to be established hy
instructor fo. each stud€nt. May be repeated for crcdit up to 6 semester
hours with topic change.
504: Mol$ular Sciences and Nanotechnology Seminer. 0-l-1. Supervised
organization and presentation of topics from peer-reviewed litErature or
student s own research, as *c[[ as attendance at and recording of
seminars given by others. Matimum credit applicable towards the degrEe
is one semester hour,
505i Nanotechnology Principles. 0-l-3. Fundamentals of nanotechnology,
cmphasizing the bssic F.inciples, materials, thbrication, measuremenl
and applications of nanotechnolos/.
506: Nrnofsbrication by Setf-Assemhly. 0-3-3. Principl€s and techniques fbr
sellassembly of tilms and structures on the nanometer scale. Topics
covered witt include Langmuir'Blodgctt, nanolithogBPhy and
nanodevices based on nanoassembly, layer-bylayer sela-assembly
rechniques. and clcdrochemrcal polymerizations
510: Selected Topics in Molecul|r Sciences. 0-3'l (6). Topic o, tolics will
be selecrcd by the instructor from the various scicntific disciplines that
fall under the umbrella ofmolecular sciences. May be rePeated for credil
uf ro 6 semestcr huurs $ ith lopic change.
5l l: Sel€cted Topics in Nanotechnolos/. 0-l-3 (6). I he topic or toPics wilt
be sElected so as to exposc students to current research areas in
nanotechnotogy. May be repeated for crcdit up to 6 semester hours sith
topic change.
521: Principles ofCeU and Molcculsr Biology.0-3-3. Principles ofccll and
molecular biology, including molecular structure and function, cctlular
processes, h joenergctics, and rEgulation of m€tabolism.
549: Practicum in Moleculsr Sciencei and Nanotechnology.0_3-3.
(P*ss/fail). Preq., 12 semester hours of graduate work. Experimental or
computational study of a relevant problem in one of molecular scicnces
and nanotcchnology research arcas.
551: Resesrch rnd Thesis in Mol€€rlar Sciences and Nanotechnology.
(Pass/F'ail). Preq., 12 semester hours of gJaduatc work. Registration in
any quarter is for three semester houm crcdit or multiples thereof.
Maxjmum credit applicable towards the degree is six semester hours.
MUSIC CLASSTS & RECTTALS @UAP)
100: Ceneral Recital, I-0-0. A weekly, tive performance labomtory lor all
music majors and minors taken concurrenlly t!ith private lessons-
Includes evening recilal and co cert attendancc as required by the
respecli!e private lesson studio.
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A course MAY or MAY NOT be accepted as equilalent to or substitute for a course in a specific
hl!:/i\{wr\ .rcgcnts.slate.la. us/ and the school you are transferring to for additional information.
l02r Class Voice. l-i-1. Group instructron in the techniques ofthe singing
lll: Class Piano I - Maior. 3-0 L Prcq., Pcmission of instructor.
lntroduction to the piano fo. the music major. Students work on r*ding
two clet, basic pianc, (echnique, sightreading. and rep€nory.
ll2: Class Pirno II - Mrjor. 1-0-1. Preq., MUAP l1l or permission of
iDstructor. Conrinuatio,r of MUAP I I l. rvith nlorc fundamcntal plaving
skills- Students *,ork on two octave scales, harmoniztion, sighLreading,
ll3: Class Piano IU - Major.3-0-1. Preq., MUAP t12 or permission oI
instructor. (ontinuation from MUAp ll2. Students work on more
advanced playing skills, improvisation. and scorc+eading.
232: French Diction. I l-1. Pronuncialion ofFrench art song (melodie).
233: Itslian Diction. I l- 1. Pronunciarion ofltalian art song.
234: German Diction, I - I - I . Pronunciation of German art song (Lied€r).
399: Undergrnduate Recital, l-0-0. Preq., Recital Committee approval. For
all music majors. preparation and perlbrmance ofn degree recital ofnot
less thaD 25 minutcs ofmusic.
49q: Und€rgraduat€ Recital- l-0-(). Preq., Recital Committce approval. For
Bachekr of finc Arls in Music Performtrnce degre€ cdndidates,
prepitralion and perlormance of a degree recital Df not less (han 50
nrinnres of nnrsic
Ir{usrc APPLTED, PRJVATE LISSONS (MUPV)
Music Applied courses reltr to private lessons taken in lhe appropriate studio
i[ an arca declarcd by lhc studcnt. ln ordcr to bc cligiblc to rcgistcr fbr 400-
level courscs a studcnl nlllst pass an uppcr-division jury. This is usually donc
in the Spring ofthc SophLrmorc ycar. Ttis rulc applics only to music majors.
Non-music nla_jors may coroll at thc 100 lcvel according to the limitation of
thc aFplicd rnstructor's schcdulc. All studcnts must havc thc approval of thc
applicd nrusic instructor hefore registering for private lessons.
Minor l,€vel
Ihr.e rour'<s irr( de:igr(d lbr s(ud(nr! elecring lo minor in music. majors
sllrdyiflg a secondary irstrunrent. and ron-music majors. Students register in
thc spccitlc area or inslrument as designated by the course number. Students
minoring in musis must also register for MUAP 100: General Rccittrl
co currently sith priv:rtc study.
I I l: Applied Piano - \rinor. l -0-1.
l2l r Applied Organ - Nlinor. l-0'1.
l3l: Applied voice - Minor, l -0-1.
l5l: Applied Violin - Nrinor. i -0- l .
lSr: Applied Viola - Ilinor. l-0- t.
153: Applied Cello - NIinor, l-0-i.
154: Applied Bass - Nlinor. l-0-1.
I55: Applied Guitar- Minor- l-()-1.
l6l: Appli€d l'lute - Nlinor. l-0-1.
162: Applicd Olroe - Minor. l-0-1.
163: Applied Bassoon - N{inor. I-0- L
lM: Applicd Cltrrinet - yinor. I 0-1.
155: Applicd Sarophone - Minor. l-0-l.
171: Applicd Trumpct - Minor. l -0-1.
172: Applied French Horn - Minor. I-0-1.
l73r Applied Trombon€ - iUiror. l-(ll.
174: Appliod f,uphonium - Minor. l-0-1.
175: Applicd Tubr - Nlinor. l-0-1.
181: Applied Percussio, - Illinor. I-0- 1.
191: Applied Composition - Minor. l-0-1.
Lo\lrer Divisio
Thcsc courscs are designed fo. the music major studying p.ivately at the lower
division le,'el whose declared major is i,r the specific area designated by the
course rumber. The lctter "A" is added to the end of the course number to
in d icatc I hour ol credri and the letrer " 8" indicates 2 hours of credit.
211: Applicd Pisno - Mtrior, l-2 semester hours.
221: Applied Organ - Major. l-2 scn)cstcr hours.
231: Applied voice - N'lajor. l-2 semester hours.
251: Applied Violin - Mrjor. l'2 semesrerhours.
?52: Applied Viol, - N{aior. l-2 semcster hours.
251: Applied Cello - NIajor. l-2 semester hours.
254: Applied Bars - Nlajor. l-2 scmcstcr hours.
255: Applied Cuitar - Nl.jor. l -2 senrestcr hours-
261: Applied ilutc- NIsior. l-2 semesler hou.s.
262: Applied Oboe - N{aior. l-2 semester hours.
263: Applied Bassoon - vajor. l-2 semester hours.
264: Applied Clirinet - lllajor. l-2 semester hours.
*This course s ill be acccptcd fbr gcncral cducation tmnsfcr crcdit. A coursc MAY or MAY NOT bc accepted as equivalent to or substitute for a course in a specific
265: Applied Saxophone - ]lajor. l-2 scmcstcr hours.
271 : Applied Tru mpet - lll ajor. I -2 scmcstcr hours.
272: Applied French Horn - )lajor. l': scnrcstcr hours.
273: Applied Tromhone - Mrjor. l -2 semester hours.
27,1: Applied Euphooium - Major. l-2 semcsGr hours.
275: Applied Tub, - Major. l-l semester hours.
281 : Applied Percussion - Maj or. I ' 2 scmester houn.
Upper Division
T}ese courses are designed [or the music major studying privately s. the upper
divisiofl level whose declared major is in the specific area designated by the
course number. StudenLs must have passed the upper division cxam to bc
eligible. The lc1le. "A" is added to the end ofthe course numher to indicatc I
hour ofcredit and the letter "B" indicates 2 hours oIcredit.
411: Applied Pi$no - Nlajor. l-2 semester ho rs.
421: Applied Org.n - Major, l-2 semester hours.
431: Applied Voice - Msjor. I -2 semester holrs.
45lr Applied Violin - Major. l-2 senrester hours.
452: Applied Viola - Nlajor. l-2 semester hours.
453: Appli€d Cello - Major. l-2 senrestcr hours.
45.4: Applicd Bass - Maior. l-2 scmeste. hours.
455: Applied Guitar - Major, l'2 semesler hours.
46lr Applied Flute - Major. l'2 semester hours.
462: Applicd Ohoe - Major. I-2 senrester hours.
463: Applied Bsssoon - Nlaior. l'2 semester hours.
464: Applied Clarinet - llajor. l-2 scmester hours.
465: Applied Sarophone - Major. l-2 semcstcr hou.s.
471: Applicd Trumpet - Vsjor. l-2 semeste. hours.
472: Applied l'rench Horn - Maior. l-2 semester hours.
,17-3: Applied Tromhone - N{aior. l-: semester hours.
4?4: Applied Euphonium - Maior. 1-2 semester hours.
475: Applied Tubt - I{sjor. l-2 semcster hours.
481: Applied Percussion - Maior, I 2 semesl.r hours.
MUSIC DIRECTED STUDIES (MUDS)
45ll: Direct€d Studi€s. l-4 semester hours (6). Preq., conscnt of advisor.
Seleclcd sludy ifl rn idenlified area in Music. Credit depends on the
nature ofproblem and work acconlplished. May be rcpeated lbr credit.
550: Directcd Studios. l-4 semester hours (6). Preq.. consent of advisor.
Selecled slLrdy in an idenlitied area in Music. Crrdit depcnds on the
nature of the problem and work accomplished. l\'Iay be repeated for
credit.
MUSIC ENSEMBLE (Mlj0,tt)
Students of Freshman or Sophomore standing sign up for 200 level. Studenls
who havc achicved Junior or Scnior lcvcl standing sign up lbr 400 levEl.
200/400: Chambcr fnscmblc. l-0-l (6). Instruction and performance in
small inslrumcntal o. vocal ensembles.
231/431: Universit"v Concert Choir. 4 0-l (12)- Preq., audition. Major
Ensemble, Instruction and performance in large vocal cnsembl€.
2f2l412: Chamher Singers. 2-0-l {12)- Prcq.. audition. lvrajor F.nsemble.
Inslruction and perlbrmancc in advanccd rocal cnsemble.
233/433: Gospel Choir. 2-0-l (6). tnstnrction and perfbrmarce in vocal
cnscmblc with emphasis on ethnic, religious material.
2f4l434: Opera Workshop. l-0-l (l). A lunction study in opera perfonnancc
including vocal. dramatic. and technical aspects ofopera production.
251/451: Chamber Orchestrn. 4-0-l (6). Preq., audition. Instruction and
pErlormnnce in slring ensemble-
260/460: Musical Stage Orchestra. l-l-2 (tl). Orchcstral expcrience with
lrreralure and technrques nf music rhearre.
261/461: Musical Stage Production. l-l-2 (8). Practical study o[ thcories,
pra€tices and techDiqLres ofmusical stage production.
2711471: Universig luarching Band. 4-(ll (4). Preq.. aDdition rcquircd.
Major lnscmblc. In(ruclion and perforrnance in the college marching
band. Includcs pcrtbrmancc in dcsignatcd i'ootball €tamcs, bowl games,
nep rallies and other presentations as directed.
2721472: Fall lyind Ensemble. l-0-l (2). Preq.. audjlion. Open to any major.
Instruction and pcrfbrmance in conccrt band. lncludes readine and study
ol selected works liom the nrajor standard band reperloire for
participatiDg nrusic nlajors.
273l47f: Symphonic Wind fnsemhle. 4-0-l (4). Prcq-, audition. Major
ensemble. Inslruution and performance in advanced band ensemble.
27414?4: University Conce Band. 4-0-l (,1). Preq., audition. Major
ensemhle. lnstruction rnd p€rformance in band ensemble-
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2751475: Univ€rsit) Jazz Ensemble.3-0-l (6). Preq., audition. Performance
and instruction in stage band ensemble covcring a variety ofjazz styles
and genres.
2161476t Low Brass Ensemble. i-o-l (6). Preq., consent of instruclor.
Perfbrmance and instruction in loiv brass ensembles and literature.
281/481: Percussion Enremble. 2-l)-l (6). Preq., auditbn. Performance and
instruction in the various combinations ofpercussion ensemble.
MUSIC GENER-AL
112: Beginning Piano. 2-0-2 (6). Preq., consent of inslructor- lnstruction in
hegrnning prano terhniqu<s tur the non-music major.
152: Eeginning Cuitar, 2-0-2 (6). Preq., consent of instmctor- Instruction in
beginning gLritar t<chnique' f6r Ihc non-music maior.
290: Music Appreciation. 0-3-3. Satis6es Ceneral Education Requirement
for l"ine Arts ApprEoialion. For non-music majors. Attcmpts to ansiver
the qtestion "What is Music?" by acqDainting students lvith knowledge
and apprcciation of music from several cultures and eras. Statewide
Translcr Aereement CouIse*.
400: Beginning Your Music Carecr. 0-3-3. Preq.. consent of instructor.
('oursc dcsigned ro Frelsrc .tudcnts for .r (areer in mu!ic.
MUSIC HISIORY AITID L''IERATURI
l0l: yusic Literaturr I.0-2-1. A broad survey ofmusic literaturc tiom thc
Middle Ages to the Early Baroquc. lncludes selected music of Native
American peoples.
102: Mrsic Literature Il. 0-2-1. A broad survey o[ music litemture from the
Baroque thrcugh the Classical em.
103: Music Literature lll. 0-2-1. A broad sun'ey ofmusic literature f.om the
Romanlic cra to the modem era. Includes s€l€cled lvorld music.
301: Music History L 0-2-2. Preq.. MUTH 102 or permission ofinstructor. A
survey of the specific penods of music and its literature, from antiquity
thr0ugh the Renaissance.
302: Musir Ilistory II.0-2-2. Preq.. MUTH 102 or pcrmission of instructor.
Con.inualion trom MUHS 301, fion the Baroquc and into the Classical
303: Iltusic History lll. 0-2-2. Prcq., MUTH 102 or permission ofinstructor.
Continuation liom MI-rHS 302, Irom lh. Romantic to the present era.
lncludes music ofsub-S.rhamn Af.ica and Indonesia.
306: Introduction to Non-Western }{usic.0-2-2. Preq., MTJHS 305 o.
pe.mission of instructor. An introduction to the music and musical Iife of
the rvorld s peoples by sampling rnd by synthesis.
307r Introductior to Jazz History. 0-2-2. Preq.. MTJHS 305 or permission of
iistnrctor. Cuhivatc in the music major an mderstanding ofjazz music
through a comprehensivc study ol major arlists and styles liom 1900 to
410: Piano LitcrEture, 0-l-J. A suh-ey of piano literaturc from thc Classic
Period to the p.csent including literature composed fbr earlicr kcyboard
430: vocal Literature. 0-3-1. A suncy of vocal lterature covering a wide
diversity of composers, stylcs, and historical periods through discussion
and analysis of repr€sentative works including assignments in listening,
perfomrance, and reading.
43lr Chorrl Literature. 0-2-2. A suney oa choral lilerature covering a
diversity oi (ompos€rs. styles, and historical periods through discussion
aod analysis of rcpresentalivc works.
4:12: Survey of Operr. 0-3-1. Preq.. permission of irstructor. DesigDed to
lullilale in students an LrDdcNtanding and enjoyment of opera by
suNcying sclectcd, significant operatic works lhrough viewing and
analysis.
433: Suney of American Musi{: Thertre, 0-l-3. Preq., MUCN 290 or SITH
290. Designed to increas€ ihe understandin8 and apprcciation of the
American Music Thcalrr genre lhrough the study of musical theatre
works, conrposers. lyricists. dircctors, and perfo.mers.
MUSIC PEDAGOGY
200: Tetrching Techniques Middle School Band, 3-0-1. Teaching techniques
lbr niddlc school band put into practice through hands on teaching wilh
lhe A.E. Phillips Lab School Band.
300: Beginring Conducting. I l-1. F.lcnrcntary methods, principles and
practicc of conducting.
30t: Chorrl Conducting, l-2-2. Preq.. MUTH 201 and MUPD 100-
Principbs of interyr€tation and score .cading with emphasis on choml
conducting. Includes laboralory experience x'ith the choral cnscmblcs.
302: lnstrumental Conducting. l-2-2. Preq., MUTH 201 and MtjPD ]00.
Principlcs of interpretation and sco.e reading with emphasis on
instrumental conducling. Includes laboratary experience with the
ins(rumental eosenrbles,
303: Instruments. l-l-1. Prcq., MUIH 102. Groun instruction in the
lirnctional knowledge ofwind, string. frcttcd, and percussion instrumenh
lbr vocal ajors.
304: Nlarching Band Drill Design. 3-0-1. This course provides practical
application in thc clcments of marching band show planning, design, and
tcaching.
311: Pirno for Vocsl Educstion, 2-0-2. Preq., students rnust have passed all
parls ofthe piano proliciency eaam and havc thc conscnt ofthc instructor,
Experiences in improvising. transnosing and performing vocal
accompaniments at the piano. Thesc skills are required fDr vocal music
education majors.
33I: Vocal Methods. I-I-] Crroup insrruction in the singing voice including
methods and materials ol instruction lor the music educator. Includes
laboralory experiences and observation at the elementary and secondary
levels.
334: f,lementsry Ter(hers Apprecirtion&lethods. 0-3-1. Provides an
undersranding and appreciation ofthe elements ofmusic.
35I: String Methods,2-0-1. Croup instruction iD strings including methods
and materjals of instructior lbr the music educator. Includcs laboratory
experiences and obscftation at the clementary and secondary levels.
352: Guitar Methods. 2-0-1. Croup instruction in frelted instruments
including methods trnd malcrials of instruction for the music educator.
lncludes laboratory experiences and obseh-ation at thc clcmcntary and
secondary Icvcls,
361: Flute Methods.2-0-1. Croup instruction in fllrle including rnethods and
malerials of instnrctioD lbr thc music cducator. lncludcs lahoratory
experienccs and obscrvation at the elementary and secondary levels.
362: Singl€ Reed Methods. 2-0-1. Group instruction in single rced
instrumcnts including methods and materisls of instruction for the music
cdtlcator. [ncludcs laboratory experiences and ohsenations at thE
clcmcntary and secondary levels.
363: Doutle Reed l{ethods. 2-0-1. Croup inslruction in double reed
instruments including melhods and m.rldals of instruction lor the music
educator. lncludes laboratory experiences and observation at thc
elementar,v and secondary lcvcls.
371: High Brass Methods. 2-0-1. Croup instruction in high brdss instrumcnts
including m€thods and malerials o[ instruction for the music educator.
Inchrdes laboratory expericnccs and obscrvation at the elementary and
secondary levels.
372: Low Brrss Methods.2 0-1. Croup instruction in low brass instruments
including methods and materials of idstruction fbr thc music cducalor.
Includes laboratory experiences and obscn,ation at the clcmentary and
secondary levels.
J8[: Peraussion lllethods l. 2 0- l . Croup rnrrruclion in nercusqion
insrnrnrents includirrg methods and matcrials of instmction lbr the music
educator. Includcs laboratory experiences and observation at the
elementary and secondarl levels.
382: Percussion lvlethods IL 2-0-1. Preq., MUPD 381. Continuation of
MUPD 38I,
4t0: Piano Pedagogy l, l-l-2. Methods and m terials Llscd in leaching piano
to beginDerr. Requircd by thc Statc Dcpanmcnt of Flducation for teachers
wishing to be ce(ificd in piano.
4lli Piano Pedagog] Il. I-l 2. Prcq.. MUPD 4i0. (lontinuation of NltiPD
410. Practice tesching ofbeginning students in inlcgral to !his course.
430: Vocrl Pedsgogy I. l-l-2. Methods and materials ofteaching voice in
privat€ studio and/or in the school.
431: Vocal Pedagogy IL I-l-2. Practice teaching ofbcgioning studcnts in
intEgral to this course-
455: Guitar Pedsgogy I. 3-l-2. Methods and materials ofteaching guitar in
private studio and/o. in school..
456: Guitar Pedagogy II. l-l-2. Continuation of MLjPD 455. Practice
teaching ofbcginning studcnts is integral to this course.
461: FIut€ Pedagos/ I. 3-l-2. Methods and materials of tcaching 0utc in
prilale sludio and/or in school-.
462: Elute Pedagogy II. l-l-2- Continuation of MTJPD 461. Practice teaching
ofbesinnins students is intcsral to lhis course.
464: Elementary Music Methods. 1-l-3. An overvie1l ofthe methodologics
of Orft', Kodaly, and Dalc.oze. l,eaming to nlan. execute and evaluate
music proSrams in the elementary school. (C)
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*This couxe \uill be accepred for general education transt'cr crcdit. A course MAY or MAY NOT be acccpted as €quiv4lena to o. subslilule lor a course in a specitic
465: Secondrry Vocxl N{{rthods. l-3-3. Preq., Admission to a tcaching
Program. lvtatcrials aDd rnethods 1br (he leachcr tlnd supcrvisor of vocal
'n'rsic 
(nrogram huilding. contests, fbstivals. requisjtions. grading
mal€rials. scheduling and rehearcing). (C)
466: Secondary Instrument{l Nlrthods. l-3-3. Prcq., Adnlission to a
tcaching program. lvlalerials and nrethods fir thc tcachcr and supenisor
of inslrumenlal music (program building, contests, festivals. rcquisitions,
grrJing mrl(rirl\. \th(Julins JnJ rchcJrsrngl. iGt
467: Clarinet Pedrgog! 1. l-l-2. Methods .lnd materials oftesching clarinet
in privatc studio and/or in school..
.168: Clrrinet Pedsgogv Il. l-l-2. Practicc rcaching ofb€ginniDg students is
integ.al lo this course.
471: Trumpet Ped|gog! I. l-l'2. Methods and materials ofteachinli trumpct
in privatc srudio and/or in school..
472; Trumpet Pcdrgogy Il.3-l-2. Practice teaching ofbcginnir-q students is
inlegral to this course.
475: Tuba Pedagogy I. 3 l-1. Methods and miterials ol tenchiDg luba in
privatc studio ard,icr in school.
476: Tuba Pedagogy Il. I'l-2. Practice teaching of beginning students is
integral to this coursc.
MUSIC TECIINOLOCY ([IUTC)
l4l: I'Iusic T{r{:hnology. 1-2 senrester hours. IndividualiTcd instnrction in the
techniques of lvorking wilh various sound sources and resources in thc
lield of music technolog).
301: Computer Science in Music. 2-2-1. Stud) of general computer
applications and music related applications includine notation, graphics.
sound generarion. sequcncing, audio manipulalion, and other related uses.
MUSIC TIIEORY (MUTII)
100: Rudiments of llusic I heory. 0 2-2. lnsrnrction in the llndamentals o[
music theory including rcading. notation, and aural skills.
l0l: N{usic Theory I.2-2-2. Prcq.. diagnostic cxam. Beginrrilg study of
fundamentals oI music corering thc arcas of notation, ear{raining, sight
singing. and functional keyboard.
l02r Music Theory IL I2l. Preq., IUUTII 101. Continuali{rn of l\4tj-fH
l0l. incrcasing cnpharis on conrnion-praclice hnrmonic rocabulary.
l03r [rusic'l'heory lll. 2-2-2. Prcq., MUTH ]02. Continuation ol MUTII
r02.
201: Music Theorr lV. 2-2-2. Preq.. MUTI I 103. Continuation ol MLl I H 103
with cmphasis on thc orsanizatio,r and inter.lction oI nrelodic. harmonic
.rnd rhythmic concepts nnd music foflns. Aural training and linctional
ketboard i! inlersified in proportion tL, thE depth ofcourse content.
?02: N{usic Theory V. 2-2-2. Preq., MUTH 201. Continuation ol MUTH 201-
203: Music Theory Vl. 2-:-2. Preq.. MUTII 202. Conlinualion of MUIH
L02.
301: Music Composition, 0-l-1. Preq.. MLTII 203. A survey of the
techniques of 20th ccrtury composition with lroj€cls consisting ol lhe
wrjtine of'shon compositioDs illuslrating these rechniques.
302: Form and Analysis. (J.:l-i. Prcq., MUTH 203. A study of specific
examples ol the rrlajor lL'rms of composition b show the relative
importance ofdetnil to the overall compr€hension ola composition.
3.30: (lhoral Arranging. (l-2-2. Prcq.. MUTH 203. A study of wriring for the
indi!;dual loircs.rnd the combinations of voices in choral ensemhles.
370: Instrumental Arranging- 0-2 2. Prcq.. N,IUTH 201. A sludy of ]{riting
for the individual instruments oflhe band and orchestra. the comhinations
of inslrurncflls ;n lhe !.rious scctions. ,rnd thc combination of all rhe
401: Counterpoint. 0-l-3. Preq.. \,1UTII 201. A study of contrnpuntal
practicc of thc ISth and I9th centuries wilh emphasis on the
understanding of counterpoint within a harnlonic context.
NANOSYSTEMS E!iGfirEERrNG (NSE)
201: Fundamentals of Nanosystems Engineering. l-l-2. Preq.. CIIEM
102 and PHYS 2lll. 1-undanrcnlals of nan otcc hno logy and its application
lo cngin€ering slstems. cmphasizing basic principles, matcrirls.
measurcmcnt tools. tabflcalion tcahniques, and applications,
301; Nsnosystems Engineering Research Seminar. 0: 2. Preq., NSE
201, PIIYS 412. ELDN 13.1. and }ftr['N ]82. lntroduction to methods of
research ard developnrent for nanosystems engineering projects such as
lilcralurc rc!icws, scicntific writing and presenlation. and resea.ch
prograrD development.
201*This course will he accepted lor gencral cducation transt-er credit. A course MAY or MAY NOT be acceptcd as equivalent 1(} or substitute for a coDrsc i a spccilic
401: Nanosystems Engineering Dcsign l. 3-l-2- Prcq.. NSE 301. Open-
cndcd, tcanr-bascd cngineerinS desig research projeclx that draw on thc
students' entire acadcmic clipcricnce tilizing the engineering design
402: Nanosystems f,ngincering Drsign Il. l-l-2. Prcq., NSE 401. A
continunlion olNS[,401 with emphasis on dctailcd sysrem design.
403: Nanosystems Engineering Dcsign III. 3-Gl. Prcq., NSE 402. A
continuation oi NSE 402 with emphasis on prototype constnrctioD and
NURSING URS
109: Introduction to Nursing. {}-2-2. An introduction to the health care
systern and prcfessional nursing. Basic human needs, thc clderly client.
and conccpts rclatcd to dcath and dying are introduccd.
ll0r Introduction to Application oI the Nursing Proc$s. l2-0-3. Cor€q-.
NURS I09. and credi( or regist.alion in BISC225 and 226. Acquainls
studclt witb basic nLrrsing principles and techniqucs oI safe nursin€l carc
lo mcct basic humar needs. Emphasis on interpersonal skills,
comnnrnication, inteIwiewiDg and observalion.
l12: Adult Health Maintenance I.8-l-5. Preq., NURS I09 and ll0 and
UlSal 225 and 226 and credit or regislmtion in BISC227. Srudy.
idenlification and application of nulsing knowledge and skills relarEd to
adull heallh needs. Emphasis on patient-ccnrcrcd care urilizinE the
nursirg process-
llf: Introduction to Associate Degree Nursing.0-0-10. Emphasizcs the
nursing process and hasic human needs li,ith introduclion to associste
degrcc nursing roies. P.inciples are applied with validation iD the clinical
setting.
ll4: Adult Health Mrintenance II.8-3-5. Preq.. NURS ll2 aDd BISC 225,
226. and 227. Continuation of the study, identification and applica(ion of
nLrrsing knowledge and skills related io adult hcalth needs. Enphasis on
palienlcenlercd care utilizing the nursing process.
116; Adull Neuro/Psycho-Social Hcalth Itlaintenance. 8-i,5- Preq., NURS
I 14 and PSYC 102. Utilizes nursing knowledge/skills in provGion oI
bealth care. Emphasis on Dursing care of clients experienciflg thrcats to
nceds as a rcsult ofncuro psycho-sociaI dysiunction.
210: N{at€rnayNewborn Health lllaintenance. 8,1-5. Preq., NURS l16.
Sludy/applicarion of principles and concepts of fhndly-centered
maternal,hewbom care. Emphasis on meeting specific needs of clicnts
during the childbcarirg cyclc and newborn period.
212: Child Hsslth M8intenance. lt-l-5. Prcq., NLiRS l16 and PSYC 308.
StLrd),/application oI nursing knowledge/skills related to childrcn's and
adolcsccnfs hcalth necds. Iichrdes gro(h and devclopmcnl, family, and
prevention ofand interv'cntion in illncss.
214: Nurring S€minar.0-l-1. Prcq., Crcdit in all previous nursing courses.
Sludy olcu.rent nursing trends in light ofcvolving patterns and pmctices.
Emphasis on prolessional opponunirics and obligations alld legal aspects
ofnursing practice.
216: Nursing Practicum.:.1-.1-7. Corcq., NURS 214. P.eq.. CrediL in all
other nursing cou$es. Integrstion of knowledgc and skills acquired in
previous nursing courscs iD cariig for clie ts wilh complex and,or
nrultiple threats to hasic nccds.
280: Selected Topics, l-l hour(s) credit 16) Preq-, Approvai by Nursing
Division Dircctor. lDdependent study coursc designcd for studenrs to
become invotled with creative leaming opponunitics related to rursing
rcscarch. thcory and practice.
PruLO.SOPEY (PfiL}
201| lntroduction to Philosophy. 0-l-1. Preq.. junior slanding or pcrmission
of $e instructor. Phjlosophical vocabulary; types and problems of
philosophy: rnajor philosophical positions. Statcwidc Translir Agreeme l
Course*.
-105r Ethics. 0l-1. Prcq., PHIL 201 or permission oflh€ instructor. A srudy
c,l the wrilings ol the major moral philosophcrs. bcginninS with rhe
Greeks and continuing to Lhe present-
PHYSICS (PFYS)
102: lntroduclory Physics. 2-l-1. An introductory survDy of physics, use of
library .esources. aDd basic compulation.
l0-l: lntroductory Physics. 2-1 l. A continuarion ofPHYS i02.
104: Introductory Physics. 2-l -1. A continuarion of PHYS 103.
201: Physics lor Engineering and Science l. 0--l-3. Preq., MATH 241.
Thorough treatment of t'undamental principles and their application, $'ilh
cmphasis on mechanics.,
202i Physics for Engineering snd Science II.0-l-1. Preq., PHYS 201 and
MATH 2.12. A conlinuation of PHYS 201. r'ith emphasis on
elect.omagnctic phenomena and optics-
205: Conceptual Physics I. 0-3-3. Qualitati'"e discussion of physical
principlcs and co,rcepts. intended Ibr non-tcchnical majors and those
inlcrested in the culiural aspects olthc subjcct.
206: Concepturl Physics lI.0-J-3. A continuation ofPHYS 205.
209: Gen€rrl Phr-sics L 0'l l. Preq., MATH I 12. A study o[lhe fundamental
principles ol physics and thcir applications to mechanics,
thermodynamics, and waves. An aleebm and trigonometry based problem
sohing course. Stitclvidc Transfer Agr€cmenl Course+.
2lO: General Phlsics II. 0-3-1. Preq., PHYS 209. A continuation of PHYS
209. with cnrphasis on problems in electricity and magnetism. optics, and
rrndcm Fh\ncs. Stat(widr Tran\ltr Agrccmcnl( our{e'.
220: Astronomy - The Solar System. u-3-3. An introduction to astrononly.
colering thc history of askonomy and the solar systcm. State*'ide
Transt'er Agreement Course*.
221: lntroductioD to Astrophysics. 0-3-3. Introduclion to astrononry, r,f ith
emphasis on physical principlcs. Application oi nlcchanics to orbrts of
planets and nrulljple stars. Alomic theory applicd to stellsr sPeclra.
Nuclear reactions in stars.
230: Astronomy - Ihe stars end Gslaxies,0-l-3. An introducttun to
Ashononly, covering the llars, galaxies. and thc univcrsc.
261: General Physics Lsboratory.4 1/2-0-1. Preq., MATH 112 or 24,.
Laborak)ry inlcstigalions ofbasic physicalprinciples. Statervide Transt'er
Agrceme t CoLrrse+.
262: General Physics Labor|tory. 4 li'2-0-1. Preq. PHYS 261. A
conri'ruauon.'tPHYS lol. St ((siJrTran'l'er Agrccmcnl Coursea.
303: Geomelrical Oplics. 0-3-1. Preq.. PHYS 2(i2. the study ofthick lerses.
l€ns syslem layoLrts. abenations, photome(ric theory applicd to optical
sysrcms. oplical instrumcnts {nd matrix optics.
304: Physicrl Optics. 0 3 l. Preq.. PHYS 202- A thorough posilion of the
wale thcor] of lighl and an introduction b fi€ quantum theory-
307:'IhermodynNmics, 0-.1-1. Prcq.. PHYS 202. Classical thermodynamics
and introductory classical and quantum statislical mechanics.
320: Optics Laboratory I.4 l/2-0-1. Expe;mcnts in optjcs to dcmonstrale
oplical phenonrcna.
350: Introduction to Lasers. 0-3-3. Preq.. six hours of physics. lntroduction
to nrodem laser technology. A semi'quantitative approach presents all
knolvn ttpes of lascrs. ApPlications such as measu.enlcnts.
instrum!n1ntior, comDtunications, bioloeical, medical, and health hazards
are corcluding topics.
406: El€ctricitt, and Nlsgnetism. 0-l-3. Prcq-, N.{ATH 245. PIIYS 202. A
sludy of lhe fundameDtal theories of electrici(y and magnetism. An
applicalion ofhasic princiFles is slressed.
407: Electricity snd Mxgnetism.0-3-1. Preq., PHYS 406. A continualion of
PHYS 406,
408: Electricity tnd ll{agnetism Laboratory. 4 l/2-0_1. Experiments in
circuitry and in classical electricity and magnetism.
409: Elcctricity snd !tognetism Laboratory. 4 l/2-0-1. Prcq., PIIYS 408. A
cofllinuatn,r oI PHYS 408.
412: lntroduction to Solid Saate Physics. 0-l-1. Preq.. PHYS 202,
Iotr0duction to thc l'undamentals of mater;al stnrctures at the atomic.
nano- and lnicroscale cmphasizing propertics.
415: lntrodurtion to Lasers.0-3 l. Prcq., PHYS 304.4lT lntrodLrction to
modem lascr tcchnology. Iopics inctLrded are spectra ofsimplc systenrs,
tiltlinres and energy lcvels. atomic. rrolccular and solid state lasers, and
lascr applications.
416: Modern Phyrics. (r:l-3. Preq.- PIIYS 202. An advancsd course in
gcrlcral physics st.cssing the modem dcvclopnrcnrs ofthe subject.
417: uodern Physics. 0-3-1. Preq.. PHYS 416. A continuation of PIIYS 416
418: Modern Physics Laboratory. 4 l,/2-u1. Laboratory excrciscs inlolving
the eleclron and the nucleus-
,ll9: Moderr Physics [,aboratory. 4 l,/2-0-1. Preq.. PHYs 4l8 A
conlinLrnlion of PHYS 418.
420: optics Laboratory II.4 l/2-0-1. Expcrinrents in optics 1(] demonstrate
advanced optical phcnomena-
422: Physical Mech{nic$.0-3-3. Preq.. PHYS 202, MATH 245. Statics,
particle dynamiss. dynanrics of a rigid hody. kinetic theory. elaslicily,
i!,ave motion, and bchavior of fluids. Fundamental inlportance of
mcchanical principles in atl fi€lds olphysics enlphasizcd. ((;)
423r Physical N{€chanics. 0-3-3. Preq., PHYS 422. A contiDuation of PHYS
42:. (6)
424r Qusotnm Mechinica,0-3-3. Prcq., PHYS 423 or equivalcnt, PHYS
416. and MATH 245. An cxtension of mechanics into the microscopic
!,!orld. Thc statistical nature ofphysical lau is developed to augmcnt thc
classical Ne$'tonian piclLrre ofthe macroscopic world.
430: Introduction to Medicat Physics.0-3-3. Prcq., PIIYS 209-210 or 201-
202. A basic course in Physics of radiology. desiBned for students
interested in thcrapeutical and diagnostic uscs ofioniTing radiation. (C)
435: llnderyr{duatc Physics Research. l-3 hours credit (6). Preq., consenl
of iDdru(trr Introduction to methods of rcscarch.
,t40: Fourier Optics. 0-l-1. Preq., PHYS 406,407, or ELEN 411. An
introduction lo the lheory of Fouricr OFtics including optical data
processirg and holograPh,v. (G)
450: I{odern Optics. 0-3-1. Preq.. PHYS 350. Selected topics in modem
optics.
462: vodcrn Physics for Terchers, 0-J-1. Preq., 8 hours of Physics or
permission oI instructor. A survcy ofmodem physics as used by the high
school teacher of physics. Emphasis is placed on experimenta)
463: Modern Physics for Teachen. 0-l-3. Preq., 8 hou.s of Physics or
permission of iDstructor. Hands-on experience lor leachers developing a
physics scicncc program that emphasizes the obser'-a(ional side of
Physics.
465: Physics of Sound. 0-3-1. Preq., PIIYS 205. 'Ihe pliysical and
psychophysical prmesses associated with sound are studied so that the
basic mechanisms ofhea;ng. speech and music can bc bcttcr undcrstood.
470: Semin{r. l-6 hours credit. Preq.. Pcrmission of instructor. An
oppo(unity is given ltr studcnts to present cunent topii-s and actively
participate irr discussions conceming new developments in physics.
480: Modern AstroFhysics.0-3-1. PrEq., PIIYS 417. Astrophysics is
discussed in lighl of the tremendous amount of data accumulated from
areas such as high ener€y cxperrmental physics and elemenlary pa(icle
theory.
5{13: lopics in Physics. IJ hours credit (6). Indcncndent study.'l'opics
arrung(d ro meel lh( Ieedl oilhc qtudcnl.
510: trIrthematicsl Ntethods in Physica. 0 3-3. An advanced treatment ofthe
approaches used to fbrmulate solutions to physical problems. such as
boundary lalue problems, lariatronal methods and approximate solutions.
5ll: Electromagnetic Theory. 0-l-1. An advanocd treatmcnl oflhe theory of
electricity and magnctism.
512: Solid Stat€ Physics. 0-3-3. An advanced treatment of thc slructure and
the thermal. electrical and rnagnctic propcrties ofsolid materials.
521: Theoretical llechanics, 0-3-1. A prcscntalion of advanced classical
mechanics oriented towards modem theories ofphysics.
522: Quantum Mechsnics. 0-3-1. .^n outline of dre principlcs ol w-ave
mechanics and quantLrm mechanics, lollowcd hy their apFtication 10
problems in atonric and nucleartheory.
52-i: (:lassicll 'lheory of Fields. 0-l 3. Preq.. PHYS 5ll, -<22. A
concentrated study of the dynamics of relativistic paniclcs and
clectromagnetic lields utilizing the Langrangian and Hamiltonian
formulations for fi elds.
5?{r Quantum Thcory of Fields. 0-l-1. Preq., PHYS 523. An advanced
course oo the quantum structure ol lleld theories. iunclional trchniques
are used to discuss the quantum dreory of clcclroweak and strong
531: Theories oI Physics. 0-3-3. Sclccted lopics. Contemporary theorics
dealing *,ith recent tr€nds in physics.
532: Theories of Physics. 0-3 -1. A continuation of PHYS 531.
533: Statistical 1l echsn ics. 0-3-3. Preq.. PIIYS 521. A study ofthe statistical
aspccts of modero physical thcor,. Considers the classical and quanlum
aspects ol many-particlc systcms.
540: Computational Nlethods in Physics Modeling and Simularion L 0-l-
l. Compulational methods for implementing modeling and sinnllation of
physicalsystems.
541: Computationrl Nlethods in Physics Modeling and Simulation Il.0-3-
3. Preq., PIIYS 540. Computatjonal mcthods fbr implementing modcting
and simulation of physical systems.
5c9: Physics R€search & Reporting.0l-l i6). Preq., 12 semestcr hours of
$aduale work. ExperimeDtal or computational study of a probl€m in
physics. A suney ofthc rclcvant literature and a lormal witten report are
rcquircd. This cou.se fulfills the research and reporting requiremcnt lbr a
masler's degree non{hesis option. (Pass/Fail)
*This course will bc accepte
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,ito. g"neral criu"ation transfer credit. A course lvlAY or MAY NOT bc accepted as equivalenl to or substitute fbr a course in a specific
551: Research and Th€sis in Phvsics. Registration in a y quarter may be lor
three semester hours credit or multinles thereof'. MaximLrm credit allo\a,ed
is six semeste. hours.
557: Advanced Topics in Physics. 0-3-3 (9). The topic or topics will be
selected by the instructor lrom thc various sub-disciplines ofphysics.
PI,ANT SCTENCE (PLSC)
101: Introduction to Plsnt Science,0-3-1. tsasic concepts ofproduction and
management of agronomic and horlicullurnl crops.
211: Forage Crops and Pasture Manag€ment. 3'2-3. A study ofthe growth
adaptation and culture of foragc crops including tvpes ofplants. methods
ofestablishment and improvement, and use offorages.
284: Woody Plants. 3-2-3. Idertification of woody landscape plants,
including culture, propaeation, and usc.
300: llorticulturc Field Trip.9-0-1. Field trips to experiment stations, largc
wholesale and relail Durseries. botanical gardcns. and arboreta.
301: Landscape Design. 3-2-3. ements and principles of design as applicd
to rhe home and olher smallp.operties-
302: Environmental Design. l-2-3. Environmental fsctors affecting thc
laDdscape, including discussion of natural syslems, rcmo1e sensing and
largc scalc dcsign.
303: lrrigation Principles & Practices. 3-2-3. Procedures of design and
installalion of irrigation systenx appropriatc to tuf, landscape.
greenhouse, Dursery. andagricullural applications.
f,09: Fteld Crops. 3-2-3. Fundamentals oI produclion. han,esting, storage,
marketing. and utilization ofgrain, tlbcr, oil, a0d sugar crops.
310: Soil Science, 0-l-1. Precl., CIIEM 100. l0l. 102. A general study oI soil
science, emphasiziflg the relation of soil properries and process€s to plant
growth. (lannot be taken tbr credit ifstudent has credit fbr ENSC 310.
3l l: Soil Science Lrboratorv. 3-0-1. Corcq. or Preq., PLSC 310. Laboratory
exercises to elahorate fundamcntal principles of soil properties, soil
testins, and soil suney reports. Cannot be takcn for credit if student has
crcdit for ENSC 311.
312: Turf Nlsnigement. 3-2-3. Establishment, maintenancc, and
managerDent of turf grasses for homes. alhlclic fields, golf courses,
play$ounds, parks, highwavs, airlields. aId other uses.
-320r Plant Propagation. 3-2-1. Principles and practices ofsexual and asexual
methods o. propag:rting honiculnrral plants.
384: Herbaceous Plants. I 2 3. IdentificatioD of .mnual, perennial, and
tropical nlants, including culturc. propagation. and use.
400r Sprcirl Probl€ms. l-3 hours c.edit. May be repeated tbr c.cdit.
PermissioD of instructor required. Assignments in floral or landscape
design, greenhouse or Ueld praduction projects or other honi.ulture
Practica.
403: Edible Horticultural Clrops. 3-2-1. Methods and practices ofhome and
commcrcial productioD of vcgchble and ti1lit crops, with emphasis oD
those adapted ro the South.
409: Plsnt Brceding. l-2-1. A sludy of the application of the fundamental
principles oI genetics to the developmen! and maintcnancc of iDrproved
plant Yarierics. (G)
412: Golf Course & Sports Turf Manigement, 3-2-J. Best Management
Practices; including construction, turtgrass selcction and establishment,
soil and water mnnagemenl. fe(iliation, cultural practices, pest
maDagcnlcnt aDd pcsticide saf-ety,
,120: Greenhousc Nlanreement. 3-2-3. Principles and practices involved in
greenhouse operation, including production of flowering and foliage
crops.
421: Weed Scie ce. l-2-1. Weed control in Ag.icultu.al crops, including
weed ecology, classilication, dormancy, disseminalion; secd anatomy and
gcnnination; hcrbicidal action and p.actical application techniques. (G)
422: Pest Mrnrgement l. 0-l-3. tsasic concepts of intcpiratcd pesi
managementi peslicides. biological conlroI agents, varietal resistance.
pheromones and trap crops, laws and rcgulations, labeling requirements.
pesticide classification and safety. (G)
423: Pest Manogement U. l-2'1. Id€nlificalion of insects, nematodes and
discasc causing organisms aflcting ro1r crops of ihe south: monitoring
procedures, economic th.eshold levels; sleps in solving pcst problcms.
(c)
440: Nursery Management. J-2--1. Productioo. handling and sales praotices
iD the nursery, greenhoLrse and garden ceorer. (G)
441: Landscape Contracting. l-2-3. Landscape contracting opemtions;
cstimating and bidding, plant installation, care and naintenance, design
considerations, tlse of strucnrral elcments and iffigarion systems. (G)
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+This course rvill be accepled for general cducatiofl rarultr credit. A couase MAY or MAY NOT be accepted as equivalent to or substitule for a cou.se in a spccific
450: Managcmcnt of Soil and Water Quality. l-2-1. Preq., PLSC ll0 crr
ENSC 310. Study oli agricullural practices and othcr activities thar affecl
soil nnd water quality with fln emphasis on sohtions that avoid or
minimize ad,ycrse environmental impacts. Cannot be takeo fbr credit i[
sludent fias credit tor ENSC 450
POLIITCAL SCIONCE LS
201: Nrtional Covernment in the United Stntcs. 0-3-3. A study of rhc
dcvclopmcnt of the national govemrnenr lvilh cmphasis on oblcnls
connectcd with thc fcdcral s)-stem and separatioll ot po*ers. Statelvide
Transfer Asreement Course*.
302: Comp€rative Foreign Governments. (]-3-3. Preq., PO1-S 201 or
conseflt olinstructor. A study ofthe political svsteftrs and govemments of
the major Europ€nn nation-slates ofthe t\!entierh ccntur__v. (IER)
303: State Government and Administrstion in thc United States. 0 3-3.
Prcq., POLS 201. A study ofthe role offie slate in the American Union
iDchrdiDg nation-state and interstirte relations. Statervidc Transfcr
Agreement Course*.
310: Government and the Economl. 0-3-3. Preq.. POLS :01.
Political,/cconomic issues {employmenr, inflation, poverty. encrgy.
environment, health carc. ctc.) arc studied according 1() competing
theories of political econom-v.
320: Legishtion in the United St{tes: F{:deral and State. 0 3-3. Preq.,
POLS 201. A study ofthe legislative process and ol the influences thar
determine thc naturc ofthc lcEtislative product.
322: Politicsl Psrtie! in the United Stat€s. 0-l-1. Prcq., POI.S :01. A srudy
ofAmerican political parties. including histoical origins. their broad rolc
in the political systcm. and thcir cu.reDt place in Americitn pulitics.
325: History of f,uropern Political lheory. 0-3-1. Preq., POLS ?01, aDd
junnrr class standing, or consent of instmctor. A study of West m
political philosophy from its beginnings to thc ninctccnth certury. (IER)
327: N{odern Political Theory snd ldeologies. l)-3-1. Prcq., POLS 201. r\
sludy of nineteenlh and twcntielh century political theory with cmphasis
on the principal modern ideologies (.Anarchism. Communism, Socialism,
Fascisnr, Dcmocracy). (IER)
130: The Am€ricln Presidency. 0-3-3. Prcq.. POLS 201. .4, srudy oI rhc
American Presidency including its origrrrs. rolcs, tlnctions, and problems.
340: Race, Class, and Cender in Amcricrr Politics. (l-:l-:1. Prcq., POLS
201. An cxamination of thrce cnrcial politicrl variables (race. class.
gender). including lherr theoretical and historical inpact and their
combined releva ce in contemporary Americ*n polirics.
.1,15: Scope and Methods in Social Sciences,0-.1-3. Preq., POLS 201. An
introduction to basrc slatistics. computer and data analysis. rcsearch
design, and the application of thc qualilative ard quantiralivc mcthods to
the socialsciences.
350: Internstional R€lations. 0- l -3. Prcq.. POI-S 201. An intrcducrory study
of polilical contacts bctwcen modem nation-statcs. thc ori8ir of
nationalism and imperialism. and the sauses and effeLts ofpower politics.
(IER)
355: Americrn Foreign Policy.0 3 3. Prcq.. POLS 201. America's forcign
policy doctrines and thc l'actors inlolved h their t-ormulalion. including
constilutional hamclrork, p.csidential and congrcssional lcadeEhip.
prcssurc Broups, public opir)jon, and inlemal;on.rl €nvtonment. (lER)
420: Contemporary Problems in (;overnment. 0 3-1. Preq., Olle of rhe
following coursesr POLS 201. o. 103, and.iunrcr standing.
{26: American Constitutional Law l. 0-l-1. Precl.. POLS 201. Introduction
tojudicial institutions and prccesses as rvell as a casc method study ofthe
constitutional issucs ofjudicial review, lederalism. golemmcnr economic
regulation, and othcrs.
427: Amcri(rn Constitutional Law II. 1ll-1. Prcq.. POLS 201. A
continuation of the case melhod sludy of consiitutional law. with
cmphasi5 on political and civil rights (speech, press. assembly, religitn.
mce. criminal procedure. etc.).
460: Politics of Developirg \stions. 0-3-3. Preq.. POLS 2l)l- An analysis of
lhc rclationship ol politics to rapid ec.,non)ic ind so!ial change irr
developing nations and evaluation of policrcs intcnded to pronrote
developmeflt. (IER)
465: Asian Politics. 0 3 l. Preq.. POLS 201. A surley of intenelationships
among Asian nations. (hcir rclationships with occideDtal powers. their
intemational roles, and politics rrf [hc rcsiion as a wholc. (IER)
l01r Privat€ Pilot Ground 1.0-3-3. An introduction to basic aerodynamics,
aircIaft systems, instrumentation, pe ofinance, and aviation wcather.
lnitial preparation for FAA Private Pilot Certificatc.
102: PrivEte Pilot Ground IL 0-3-3. Preq., PRAV l0l. An introduction to
FAA regulatioDs and procedures, commuoicatiDns, navigation. aviation
physiotogy, aviation safcly and emergency pmcedures Final prepamtion
tbr the FAA Private Pilot WrilleD Certiticale-
110: Private Pitot Flight t.4-0-1. Preq., PR{V [0? or concurrcnt enrollment.
Provides student with approximately ll hours of simulator/dual/solo
fliglt instruction. Designcd to meet FAA flight requirements lor the
Private Pilot Certificate- Special Fee.
lll: PrivEte Pilot Flight II. 4-0-1. Preq., PRAV 102 or concurent
enrollment. Provides student *ith aFproximately 24 hours of dual/solo
flight instnrction. I)esigned lo meet FAA flight rcquircments lor the
Privatc Pilot Certi6cate. Special fee.
200: Aircraft Pow€rplant Systems. 0-3-3. Prcq.. PRAV 102. Tleory of
piston cngines- A study of th€ intemal combustion process in the radial,
opposed and V+1,ped engines including cngine driven accessories
205: Airrr$ft Electrical Systems, 0-3-3- Preq., PRAV 102. Fundamentals of
aircraft electrical systcms.
208: Introduction to Computers. l-2-2. Introduclion to computers to acquirc
computer literacy. Study of hardware, soflware, systems. ard application
in avialion.
223: Fixed Base Operations- 0-3-3. Preq., PRAV 102. Delailed study ofthe
tunctions and responsibilities ofthe typical Fixed Rase Opcrator.
239r Aviation We$ther.0-3-3. Preq., PRAV 102. Weath€r syslcms. weather
reporting. airbome weather radar, w-eather safety, and severe weather
aloidance. Designed to me€t weath€r knowl€dge requiremcnts tbr
insrrumcnr. commercial. and Cl'l ralings.
240r Instrumcnt Pilot Ground I.0-3-3. Preq., PRAV 102 and lll or
concurrent enrollment. Attitude instrumen( flyiog, instrumentation,
navigation systems aor gen€ral aviatioD and air carricrs. [)esiSned to meet
thc FAA ground training requirements lbr thc Inslrument rating.
241: lnstrurnent Pilot Cround II.0-2-2. Preq.. PRAV 240 and Private Pilol
Certificate- Navigatior/approach charts, regulations p€rlinenl to
instmment fligh!, instrument fl ight planning. communications. DeparturE,
en-route, and approach procedures. Final preparation for FAA Instrument
rating.
242: Instrument Flight I.3-0-1. Pr€q.. Private Pilot Ceniflcatc. Provides the
student with approximately 15 hours of instrument fli8ht instruction
necesssry to meet the FAA reqniren)cnts for the Instrum€nt rating.
Special Fee.
243: Insaument Pllot Flight II.3-0-1. PIeq., PRAV 242. Providcs the
student ivith approximalely 60 hours ofdual instrument flight inslruction
necessary to meet the FAA fequirements for the lnstrument rating.
Special Fee.
303: Aerodynamics. 0-3-3. A study of advanccd aircraft design,
aercdyoamics, and performance-
305: J€t Propulsion Systems. 0-l-3. Preq., PR-{V 200. Theoo of iet
propulsion to include tu.bojel, turbotan, and turboprop engines.
315: Airport Planning & Management- 0-3-3. Provid€s the studenl with
inlroductory exposure to the field and scope oI ajrport planning and
managcment,
316: Humsn Factors in Aviation. 0-3-J. For recognition of thc
comprehcnsivc role ofhuman factors in enhancing aviation safety.
320: CorporEte Aviation. 0-3-1. Value/Bcnefit analysis of thc corporate
aviation decision- Topics include aircraft selection, fligtlt dcpartment
administration and opemlions. aircrall maintcnance, FAA .egulatory
requirements, and fu ture cofl sidcrations.
322: Avlarion Law, 0-2-2. Study oI aviation law developmcnt and
application. Case studics.
33li Air Ctr er Systems:0-3-3. Sludy ofair carrier operations to include
flight planning, large airplane systems. and perfomance systems. A
capstone cours€ d€signed to prepare studcnts for a career with a
commerciaI caffier.
332i Air Carrier Operations. 0-3-3. Study of requircd pjlot operations,
dispatcher procedures, and FAA ccnilication requi.emenls.
3{0: Commerci&l Pilot Ground l. 0-3-.1. Preq., PRAV 240. Aerodynamics,
performance, instnrmentation, slabiliry and control, aircraft limitations,
aircraft syst€ms,.lviation safbty. Designed to meet FAA ground
inst^rction requirements lbr Commercial Pitot Certifi cate.
34lr Commercial Pilot Ground II. 0-2-2. Preq., PRAV 340. Advanced
Davigation, air.rew dccision making, crew resource managemenl,
*This course will be acccpted for
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geneml education transf€. credit. A course MAY or MAY NOT be acccpted as cquivalent to or substituae for a coulse in a specific
physiokrgy of 0ight. FAA Part l2l, 125, and 135 operations. linal
preparation lor FAA Commercial Pilot Cenificatc.
342i Commercial Pflot Flight I.6-0-1. Preq., PRAV 341 or P.ilate
Instrumcnt (lertificate. Provides students with approximately 2l horrs of
flight instructjon. Designed to meet the flight rcquiremenls for the IAA
Conrmercial Pilot Ccrtifi cate.
343: Commercial Pilot Ftight II. 6-0-1. Preq., PRAV 342. Provides students
with approximately 23 hours of 0ight instruction. DesiSned to mcct dre
FAA flight requirements lor the Commercial Pilot Certilicate. Special
Fcc.
344: Comm€rcial Pilot Flight III.6'0-t. Preq., PR-AV 343. Provides
students vr'ith approximately 22 hours of llight instruction. Dcsigned to
meet the IAA oight requirements lbr thc Comnrercia, Pilot Certificate.
Special Fee.
400i Multi-Engine Ground.0-2-2. Preq., PRAV 341 and 143. Ground
insruction lor FAA Multi-Engine rating. Emphasizes systems, crc\r'
concepl procedures, emerSency procedurcs, pcrformance, weight/balance
and air canrcr fl,ghi Ilanning procedure..
405; lnstrument Flight Instructor. l-2-3. Preq., PIL{V 414 and Certified
Flighl Instructor Ratin8 and approval of Department Head. Provides
students with f'undamcfltals necessary to analyze and inslruct instrumenl
refeEnced llight maneuvcrs snd procedures. Prepdres sludenl for FAA
Instrument Flight lflstructor rating (CFII).
407: The Nationol Airspace System. 0-3-3. A sun'ey course designed to
instruct the studcnt on the National Airspac€ Systems to include Air
Traffic Control issues and procedurcs.
410: Multi-Engine Pilol Flight. 3-0-1. Preq., PRAV 400 or concurr€nt
enrollmenl. Provid€s students with flight instruction necessary for FAA
Multi-Engine ratin8. Special ftc.
411: Instluctor Pilot Flight.3-0-l (3). Preq., PRAV 414 or concurrent
enrollment and a Commerciat Instrument Pilot Certificate. Provides
students with fli8ht instruction ncccssary to meet the requirements lor an
FAA Flight lnstruclor Certificale (CFI). Spccial f€e
4l4r Flight lnstructor Cround.0-3-3. Preq., PLAV 241 and 243 and a
Commercial Instrument Pilot Certificate. Fundamentals of flight
instruction and analysis ofvisual relerence flight maneuvers. Preparation
for FAA Instructor Pilot Certification (CFl).
,115: Air Tr|nsport Pilot Flight. 3-0-l (3). Preq., approval of Department
llead. Prcvides the student with tlight instmction necessary to meet the
requirements for FAA Airline 'franspon certificates and ralings. Special
fic.
4ls: Supervised Practicc Flight/Ground Instruction. 3-0-l (4). Preq.^
completion of PR-4.V 4l I and 414. Directed obscn'ation and instructional
critique of the student's pcrfbrmance in developing lesson plans and
prcscntinp actusl nrght and gruund instru.tiorr.
440: Airlifie Economics and Management 0-]-3. An advanced study of
airline operation, f'leet acquisition, management techniques, cconomic
considcrations, public benefi ts applicalions.
490: The covernment Role in Avistion.0-3-3. Preq.. Senior standing.
Historic, cunent and futurc govemmental control. A study of
congrcssional action, the NAS, the FAA, ICAO. aDd state and local
491: Avistion Safety. 0-3-3. Historicai dcvclopment of aviation safety,
accidenrincident analysis and rcporling, introductio to accidcnt
investigation. human f'actors, accidcnt prevention and d€velopmcnl of
avialion safbty programs.
495: Avirrion Professionalism,0-3-3. Preq.. senior standing. Study of
acrospirce industry and career opportunities. E'nphasis on business
climate and job acquisiaion. Oven,iew of business. management. labor
pmctices. and professional responsibility.
496: Internship in Avlation.3-12 hours credit. Preq., Department Head's
approval. Iitemship in area(s) of specialization. Supenised work in
govemment or industry to gain cxperienc€ in sviation fietds. Minimum 90
clock hours: maximum 360 clock hours.
498: Independent Study.0-3-3 (6). Pr€q., Departmenl Head's approval.
Directed study ofair transpoflation as part ofa foreign and domcstic,
multi-model kansportation system. May he repeated once for credit.
102: GenerEl Psycholo$/. 0-3-3. A survcy of fundamental pmcesses and
concepts ofhuman hehavior. Statewide Transfer Agreement Course+-
202: Advanced GenerNl Psychology.0-l-l- Preq.. PSYC 102. An rntensive
suney ofliterature and procedures in gencral psychology.
204: fducationrl Psychology. 0-l-ll- Education Majors only. A surley
course designed to meet the needs ofprospective teschen hy bringing ar
application of psycholoBical principles to the insfuctional setting.
205r Child Psychology. ()-:l-l- Flducation Majors orly. A s(udy of rhe
physical and mcnlal gn)wth of the child, thc socia[, emotioDal, motor
devclopmenl, interests, and imaginativc activities.
206: Adolescent Psychology. 0-3-3. Education Majors only. A study of the
physical and mcntal growth ofyouth during the period ofadolescence and
the transitior from childhood 1() aduhhood.
207: Learning End Development. l-1,1. An in-depth studv ol human
development with cnrphasis on conrcmporary research .elating to human
leaming and the application ofpsychological principles.
300: Elcmcntart Strtisticsl Nlethods in the Social Sclences. 0-J-3. A
course designed 1o pro,yide an oricntation to statistical conccpts used in
thc hchavioral scicncc ficld.
301: Fields of Psychology. 0-3-3. A studv of thc history of major fields and
t.ends i psychology.
302: Physiological Psychology. 0-l-1. Preq.. BISC 225 (or concurrenr
enrollmenr). PSYC 202. AD inlensive srudy of thc physiology of rhe
ne^nus slislcm. dnd h( rclilion Io behil\ior
303: Psrapsychology. (13-1. Prcq.. PSYC 102 and 202 Critical examination
oi theorctica I and mcthodological issues in the study ot non-convenrional
sensory. pcrceptual. and cognitive proccsscs.
304r So.ial P$ycholoBy,0-3-J. Preq., PSYC 202. A study ofrhe nature of
social behavior. social stimula(ion and response; a psychological analysis
olsocicty and social iDstitutiorc.
305: Practicrl Psychologr. ().3-1. Preq., PSYC 102. A surley ofth€ practical
applicalion of psychobgical concepts to daily life. Emphasis on human
social relatior)sh,ps,self'concept.rnd personal growth.
308: Human (lrorr,th and Development. 0-3-3. A suney of human
delelopmenl irom conception to old agic and death.
310: Psychology of Pcrsonrlit. 0-3-3. Preq., PSYLI 202. A snrdy of major
theories of pcrsonality.
315: Rescarch Dcsign and Statistics l, 3-2-3. Prcq., PSYC300 or STAT200.
.{ beginning coursc in the scientific method in psychology including
desiBn and statisiical analysis.
-l?0: Learning and Cognition. 0-3-1. A survey oI rhe currenr rheorics of
leaming and cognition.
32lr Psychologiral T{sting.0-3-3. Preq.. PSYC 100. An inrroduction to rhe
p.inciples and praclices ofpsychological testing and cvaluatjon.
400: Reharior llodification. 0-3-1. Applied anatysis lo individual behaviors
using concepts. and principles lionl cxperimental analysis of behavior.
(c)
404: Seminar In Psychology.0-1"3,(9). An intcnsive suney in selectcd
current lopics in lhc field of psychologf. (c) (G.aduate studerts should
contact instructor tbr more specific criteria,)
411: Criih lnteyvention.0l-1. Preq.,6 hours in PSYC and COUN 400 or
approval of dcpa.tmcnt hcad. Overview of theories, straregics, and
sen,ice deli!ery systeols in crisis interr'ention. (G)
,114: Dynamics of Adiustment. 0-J-J. A comprehensive study of the
prohlems ol- s€li'-adjustment and self-management and the development
ofq wcll inlcgratcd personality. (G)
4l5r Research Design and Statistics IL I-2,1. Preq., PSYC ll5. An
ad,yanced cou.se in e:(pe.imental psychology and sraristics r!ith an
eDrphasis or computer ard intemel applioations in research.
418: Abnormal Psychology. 0 I 3. Preq., PSYC I l0 and 312. A study ofthe
oature and developnenl of abnormal hehavior fron a psychological
vicupoint. (G)
430: Evolutionary Psychology. 0-3-3. Preq-. PSYC 202. An introduction to
thc llcld of cvolutionary psychology. .
450: lntroduction to Clinical Psychology. 0-3-J. Pr€q.. consenl of instructor.
lntroduction to clinical psvchology as a science and profession. Leclures,
discussions. dcmonstrations, and 6eld observations arc provided fbr an
ovcr\ic{, C)l clinicai psycholog}.
455: Environmental Psychology. G3-3. Prcq., PSYC 102. A survey oI
concepts lbuut individual's interaction wilh the physical environment.
Enrphasis is pliced rpon designiDg physical surroundings to senc social
and personal needs.
459r Rcscrrth N{rthods in fsychology. i)-3-3. Prcq., PSYC 300. An
examination of the practical problems of designing, conducting, and
intcrprcting rcscarch and of the structure and organizatioD of research
writing.
460: Field Re$earch in Psychology. I - 3 hours credit (9). Preq.. PSYC 459.
Consent oathe instructor. Supen'rsed practicc in mcrhods oflield research
as a basic tool ofpsycholoSy. Each srudEnl develops and executcs a field
research project. May be repeated for a nrarimrm of9 ho rs crcdit.
461: Data Analysis and Intcrpretation. I-3 hours crcdit (l). P.eq.. PSYC
100 or equivalcDt. A couNe design€d to provide rhe skrlls nccessarv to
use currendy cxisting conputer sofrware to analyze dara encountcred in
the social scicnccs.
462: Lhdergraduate Theris. 9,0-3 (9). Preq.. PSYC 407, Deparrmcnr Head
and instructor approlal. An original research projccr (conception. data
collection. analysis, and prcscntatioD) complered under facutty
supen,ision and offercd to students with stcllar academic reco.ds. By
application only. May be repeated for up to 9 semester hours crcdit.
465r lndustrial Psychology. 0-3-1. The applicarion ofpsychological findings
and concepts to thc industrial environmeDt. (G)
469: Psychologl, of Sexual B€hsvior. 0-l-3. Preq., PSYC 102 and junior
staudin8. S rvey of both normal and abnormal sexual bchavior and
selected techniqucs cmployed in sex therapv and counseling. (C)
474: P$yrhology of Adult Learning and Development, 0-l-3. Provides
understandjlg of cognitive and psychosocial dcvclopment in young.
middle, and later adullhood. Emphasis is on aging process and faclors.
which allect adull leaming.
475: Death. Dying and Grieyance Proccss. 0-3-:. Exploration of one\
personal values toward death and the grieving proccss, lirneral customs
and practiccs, counseling the terminall! itl. and various cusroms ofdeath.
Craduate students should contact instnrctor lbr rnore specific criteris. (G)
480: Psychologt of Scx Roles. 0-3-1. Oven,icw of psycholDgv oI sex roles
including history, throry. methodoloey, sex diffcrcnces, and implicarions
fbr dcvclopment, socializ^tion, abnormal behaviar, counscling and
gender. (G)
484: lntroduction to Human Relations. 0-:l-1. An inrroduction to human
rclations factorc in variou! work scttings.
485: lndustrial Behavioral Analysis, 0-3-3. Applic.tion to behavior chan€ic
techniques in lvork scttings. A study ofhow to eflectivel), manage othcrs,
as well as one's own work habits.
486: Introduction to Decision Making.0-3-3. An introduction to decision
making models and methods.
487: Hum|n Relrtions Communication. 0l,l. A s(udy of how
conrmuDicalions inllucnces human relation in diff'crcnt contexts.
490: Social and Psychological Aspects of Blindness. 0-3-1. Prcq..
enrollment in Educational Psychology Visual Impairments program or
permission ol instructor. Psychological and environmenral aspecrs oI
bliDdness. Currert and his(orical ovcniew of practiccs & trends in rhe
rehabilitation and cducation ofindividuals uilh visual impairments. (c)
494: Special Topic$, l-4 hours credit (9). Prcq., 2l hours in psychology.
Selected topics in psychology. May be repeated tbr crcdit up to a (otal of
9 scmcstcr hours with a change in lopic.
499: H€alth Psychology,0-l .]. Preq.. PSYC 102. A survey ofthc svsrematic
application of psychology to the relelanl arcas of health, discasc and the
hcalth carc s!,stcm,
502: Cognitire P$ychology, tl-3-1. Preq. enrollmcnr in g€duate program in
psychology, coLrDseling. or permission of instructor. ( ontcmporary
.rpproaoh€s 1o cognitive psychology; a broad suNey of social cognition
including attention. cognitive o.ganization, mental reasonin$ infbrmation
processing, decision ,naking, and human memory.
505: Theorics in Nlarrisge Bnd Family Therapy. 0-l-1. ;\n overriew of
marilal delelopment and change; principles of f'amily dynaDtics and
f'unctioninF.
506: Strstcgies for Nlarriflge and t'amily Therapy. 0-3-1. Techniques for
aiding rnarried couples and lamilics in distressi parenting srratcgies.
507: Learning and Development, 0,3-1. Provides an understanding of
fbrces. r'hich propel leaming and dclelopment and enablcs tcachers ro
hclp studcnts successfirlly meet the unique dcmands ofschool.
508: Psychological Aspects ofDisability. 0-l-1. ,4n exumination ofattitudes.
adjustment problems. sexDality, f'amily and program implicatiofls for
disabled populalions.
509: Psycholog) of Aging. 0-3-1. An analysis ofchanges that occur in middle
and late adulthood fiom psycholo€tical, cognitive. and social vieBpoints.
510: Principles of rlumsn Dcvclopment, 0--l-3. Biological. psychological,
and cultural intenclatior1ships in human developmenl.
512: Advanccd Abnormal Psychology. 0 3 3. Preq., Enrollment in
Counselirg MA Program or pcrmission of instructor- (lomprchensive
rcvicw of the major characteristics. ctiology. and implications for
treatnrent of the nra]or psycholoBical disorders. Clinical and research
findings are emphasizcd.
205*This course u'ill be accepted for general education translercrcdit. A course MAY or MAY NOT be accepted as cquivalent to or substitute for a course in a specilic
513: Organizational Psychology. 0-3-3. A suney of current research and
rhcorics comprising o.garizational psychology. Critical-thinking skills
arc used to e!aluate erDpirical rcscarch and cuftent theories in thc field.
516: Personnel Psychology. 0-3-l Iopics covered include the pmfessional
and legal requiremcnts for personnel selection instmments; design and
evaluation ot personnel seleclion systems, designing and conducting job
analyses nd selection intcn icivs.
517: Training and Developmcnt. 0-3-3. Provides thc skills necessary to
analyze, dcsign. and evaluate training in otganizations. Topics include
determining trBining needs. task analysis, leaming objectives, training
methodologies. and evaluation.
518: Behaiiorrl Anrlysis in Industry. 0-3-3. ApPlicalion of behavioral
analysis in induslry. A study of conccpts, Principles. afld skiils esscntial
for designing and implementing a behavior change plan in organiTattonal
settings.
519: Advanced Theories in Counseling. 0-3-3. Prcq., COUN 508. Further
analysis of theories ol counseling as is evidenced by a review ofcurrent
counseling literalu.e.
522: Communication in Human Relations. 0-l-3. A review orthc concepts.
principles, and skills essenlial for eft-ective co,lrmunication in wo.kjng
with peoplc.
523: L€cdership rnd Decision-lllaking. 0-l-3. Examination of the various
skills, behaviors, and attitud-'s requircd for ell'ectivc leadership. Includes
practices, decision-making. communication and cthical issues related to
leadership.
524: Internship in Industri{Uorganizational Psychology. 20- l -3 (6).
Supen,iscd cxperieflces in an applied setting involving applicalion of
skills and lleld i\ork in Indus(rial/Organizational Psychology.
533: Community Psychology/Rural Vental Heslth, 0-l-1. A study of
communily systems, intenention techniques, consultation methods,
hislory and cunent status ofthe community mental hcalth movement with
padicular cnphasis on rural Drent.ll hcahh research. Addresses
pslchol,'ureal practi.< i:sues rn thc ruralenlirunmenl
534: Psychology of Crestivit. 0-l-3. Preq., enrollment in Educational
Psychology or Counseling Psychology Sraduate programs or permiss;on
of instructor. Revicws theo.ics. defining characteristics. and empirical
rcscarch literaLure on the creativc process. ldenlifies relationships of
creativity t{) ability/personality variables, and measurement/rcseatch
541: R$errch Methods in Behavioral Sciences. 0-3-1. Preq., PSYC 542. A
sludy of (he research methods and designs commooly used in th€
Behavio.al Scicnces- Dmphasis on quantitativc methodology dnd AP.^
$riting style.
542: Staristical ltlethods in Behavioral Sciencec. 0-3-3. A study ol thc
strlislical methods uscd to study problems in Behavioral Sciences.
543: Psychometrics. 0-.1-1. Preq.. Graduate cnrollnrent in I/O Psychology,
EdDcational Psychology, or Counscling Psychology. or permission ol
inslruclor- Iest and nlcasurement thcury. including classical, true sco.e,
aod item rcrponse theory models. Covers rcliability, validity. scaliDg,
norms, and score transformjng issues.
544: Qualitative R€sesrch Methods.0-3'1. Concepts and aPplications of
q alitative research methods including tcchniques for data collection and
analysis are explored.
580i D€velopmental Psycholog) of Blindness 0-3-1. This course
emphasizes knolvledge olphysical, social, and emolional deYelopment of
the blind including acquisition of motor. language, aDd cognitivc skills,
bilth through adulthood.
589: special'lhpics in Psychology. l-4 hours credit, may b€.epeated. Preq-,
enrollment in relevant gmduatc program in Psychology or pcrmission of
insrructor. Current or specialized lopics in psychology.
s99: lllaster's Thesis. 0 ]-l (6 hours rninimum). Orisinat rese.rrch conducted
undcr the supenisjon of a departmental faculty membcr in the student's
program arca. Student must be enrolled whencvcr university faciliti€s or
fhcult) a.e used. (Passi'Fail).
600: Seminar: Issues in Atsdemic Psychology & Teathing.0-l-l (9). May
bc repeated. Requted of resident Counseling Psychology PhD students
each quarler. Study of profcssional issues and rcsearch apFlications in
counseling psychology. Non-degreecredit.
601: Hlstorical Foundrtions of Modern Psychology. 0-3_3. tlistorical
development of psycholo€iy from its philosophical beginnings to the
present.
602: Phlstological Psychology. 0'3 3. A su'dy of thc neuroanatomical and
neu.ochemical bases of bchavior; conributions of physiological
processes to tirndamental behavioral processes.
*This coDrse will be accepled for geneml education transfer credit. A course MAY or MAY NOl be accePle
discipline or major. Please check the Board ofRegents Web sile at / and th€ school you are transferring to for additional informalion
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603: Sensrtion and Perc€ption. 0-3-3. Sensory and perceptual phcnomena
that iflfluencc motivation, cognition, and learning.
604: Theories of Socirl Psychology. 0-3-3. Theory and rcscarch conceming
interpemonal perceptions, altitude ibrmation and change, social
motivation, and in!eractire processes.
605: Child Psychopathology.0-1-3. Examines diagnosis and treatment of
child and adolcscent disorders Irom empirical, theoretical, and practical
606: Compsrstive Psychology. 0-3-3. A study of the phyloge(stic bases of
bcha,'ior. Irterspecics bchavioral simil.rilies and dift-erences arc
examined as they relatc to human behavror.
607: Fundamentals of Psychopharmacology. 0-4-3. Preq., enrollment in
Ph-D. program in Counseling Psychology or permissioo ofthe instructor.
Biochemical substrates of ernolion, affect, 6nd behavior arc rcvic$'ed.
Psychopharmaceutical mechanisms and intcncntion strategies are
emphasized atong with a review ofthc trcatnent research literature
608: Derclopmentrl Psycholos/. 0-3-3. An advan(€d theory and research
tased study of thc biological, psychological. social, and c ltural
processes in human growth and delelopment- Counselin8 Psychology
PhD students only.
609: Personality Theory. 0-3-1. Comparative approach 1(:) personality theory
from the liamcwork of philosophi{,al issues. definitional prohlems, and
currcnt research issues.
610: Professionrl Issues and Ethics, 0-3-3. An invcstigation of legal and
cthical issues relevaflt to the practice olcounscling psychokrgy.
6ll: Advanrcd Croup Counseling and Psychotherlpy. 2_3-3. Croup
counseling theories x,ith emphasis on advanced lechniques and
application. ethical responsibilities, and current lrends with gro p
research methodology. Pmcticum experience required.
612: Advanced L€srning Theory, 0-l-3. Psychological aspects of lesming,
includingtheoretical and practical applications.
613: Career Asselsment and Counseling. 0-3-3. P.eq., enrollment in
Counseling Psycholo€ry Ph.D. progmm, PSYC 531,616, and 617.
Assessnlcnt and counseling of career clients using intcrest. ability, and
personality tcsts.
614r Professional seminar in Couns€ling Psychology. 0_3_3. Prcq.,
Counseling Psycholo8y PhD students only. A survey ot'trends and issucs
peninent to the prolcssional activities of counseling psycholoBists.
616: Intellectuol Asressment. 0-3-3. P.eq., Enrollment in Counscling
Psychology PhD program and approval oa instructor. This coursc focuses
oD psychological assessm€nt and iflterpretation of tests of abilit]'.
achievenent, and higher cognitivc functions. Diffsential
psychodiagnosis and tbrmal rcport ivriting are emphasired.
617: Personelit) Assessment: Ohiective and Projective. 0_l_1. Prcq,
approval of instructor. Ihis coursc focuses on ps]ichological asscssment
using tests ofp€rsonality, DSM-lV psychodiagnosis, and DSM-lV Axis II
disorders. Psychological report writing and interpretalion are emphasized-
618: Motivation. ().3-3. The study oflevels olmotivation fiom ethologicalto
cognitive-social motives; relevant motivational theories sre used !o
explain human behaviors.
619r PsychopatholoRy. 0 3-3- Conrprehcnsivc review of the €riology of
psychological disorders and their diagnosis; clinical .cscarch findings are
emphasized.
520: Sex Roles and Behavior. 0-3-3. An investigation of thc cfttct ofgender
upon cognilion, aftect. aud behavior.
621: Career Derelopment Theorics. 0-3-3. PrEq., Counseling Psychology
PhD students only. Intensi!e review oftheories and research literatur€ on
carecr d€vclopment across the life span. Apnlication oftheories !o current
career- and work-rclatcd problems.
622: Theories of Counseling snd Psychotherapy. 0-3 -1. Preq., (lounseling
Psychology PhD sNdents only. A comparative approach to theories of
couDselirrg and psychothempy at an advanced level.
623: Integrativ€ Assessmcnt. 0-3-3. Preq., PSYC 616 & 617, Counseling
Psychology PhD stltdents only. Emphasis on selection, administralion.
and combination of results liom various asscssmcnt instruments into an
inteli.aled whole. Integmtive rcport writing is emphasized.
624: Counseling Psychology Internship. l-3 hours cr€dil. Minimum credit
atlowed is 12 hours- Preq., completiori ofdepartslental requircments and
apnroval of Counselingr'Psychology Program Dircctor and Department
l{ead. One calendar ycar (or two half-years) ol supervised full'time,
counseling psychology experience in a Departmentapprovcd (typically,
APA-apnroved) internship la,jilily.
d as e{.tuivalent to or substitutc for a course in a specific
6?5: Rerrrruh Seminar. 0-3-1. Prcq.. Counseling Psyshobgy PhD studcnrs
only, o. signature of instnrctor. [nteg.arion ol. research dcsign,
mcthodology, and statistics in ps}chological research.
627: Advanced Assessment Topirs. 0-3-l (9)- Prcq., Counseling Psycholog),
PhD studcnts only. A rotirting topics cou.se provrding ad\anced tratling
ifl sclcctcd asscssnlent instruments and processes. May hc rcpcared t{,ice.
628. Spccial'Iopics in Psychology. l-3 houls credit (9). May be repeatcd.
Counscling Ps1- chologl. PhD stDdents onlv or permission of insfucror.
lntcnsivc study ofn selected topic in psychotogy.
629: Advanccd Seminar in Coun3eling Theories & Techniqucs.0-3-3 (9).
May bc repeaied. P.eq.. Counseling Ps)rchology PhD s(udenrs only- A
rotating topics course providing advanccd sludy of selected counseling
theories and thcrapeutic teohniqDes.
630: Supervi.ion in Counscling & Psychotherapy.0-3,3. Preq., Counseling
Psyahology PhD sludenrs only. Oven,iew of supeNision/'consuharion
nrodcls, includirB applicntion oI principles to clinical practice.
631: Multiculturalism and Diversity, 0-3-3. Preq., Counseling Psychology
PhD students only. ln-derrh cxaminatior ol issu€s related to
rnulliculturalism and diversity. \r,ith a lbcus on implications for
prolbssioral praclic€ al thc doctoral level.
632: Psychotherapy Research, 0l,l. Preq.. Counseling Psychology PhD
students only. lnrestieation ofrcsearch on change elements and ourcome
research in psychothcnpy, inclrding factors impactine chirirge procEsses
and cost hcnellt issues raised by managed mental heahh carc.
641: Advanced Experimental Design and An$llsis. 0-3-3. Covcrs the
principlcs of dcsigning and implementing experimcntal, quasi-
experimental. corrclatifilal. and descriprive researsh designs, espcciallv
as they pertain lo connsclin8 psychology
642: Advanced Strtistical llethods. 0-l-1. Preq.. PSYC 641. Advanccd
unirariate slalistictrl theory and nrethods. with an emphasis on statistical
problems likely to be encountcrcd by oounseling psychologists.
643: Nlultiva ate Statistics. 0-4-J. Precl., PSYC 642. (:ovcrs advanced
mulrivariatc starisrical tcchniques. includiDg (but no! limited ro) muhiple
rcgression, MA\OVA/ANCOVA. and f-actor analysis. and their
inrplementation in SPSS.
650: Practicum in Counseling Psychology. I hou.s credit (9) (Pass,/Fail).
May be.epeated. Sulcrviscd counseling e\perience within a p.acticum
setting.
651: Advanced Pra(ticum in Counr(:ling Psycholog). I 3 hours credir (9).
(Pass/Fail). Freq., PSYC 650 (9 hours roral). Ma,v bc repeated.
Progressive developnent ol advanced clinical skills lvirhiu an approved
practicum setting. Counseling Psychology PhD srrdents only.
652: I ield Plscement in Practicum Seft ing, I I hours ( I 8). (Pass/Iail). \4ay
bc repcated. Preq.. PSY(I 65(l & 651 irhree quaners each)- Counseling
PsycholDg) PhD slud€nls only. Advanced practic0nr irr a lield selting.
660: Dissertation Research. I 3 hours credir. Proposal..cscarch, and deflDse
of orieinal doctoril-level research study. Nray be repeared each quarter
ior I credit hours per quatcr. Mininnrln credil allowed is 6 hours.
Enrollmcnt is mininrally required i.luring rhe reml in which thc
dissenation propos$1 is defendcd and thc term ir) which rhc dissertation
rcscarch is dctlndcd
QUANTITATI1T ANALYSIS {QA)
233: B8sir Businoss Statistics. 0l-3. Preq.. M,,\TII 125. Descriprive
slalistics. probabiliry. sanrpling distributions, cDnfidenc€ inten,als,
inLrence, and regression and uurrl'lation. Enrphasis is givcn to business
alplications.
390: Qutntit$tivc ltcthods for Business and Economics. 0-.]-1. P.eq..
junior star)ding. Presenlalion and re\'iew ofpcrtincnr quantitalive topics ro
f'unrish the necessnry background lor thc graduate quantitative methods
6eld olstudy.
430i Nlanagement Srience Mcthods. 0-3-3. Prcq.. MGMT .lll. Linear
programmin.s including sensiti\'ity anal),sis. thc lransponation problcnl.
in!enlo.y analysis. and PER l.
432: Intermedinle Busincss Strtistics. {)-:l-3. Prcq.. QA 2il. ,\pplied
statislical rnethods uliliring the computerized Statisttcal Analvsis System;
multiple regnssion ard conelation. Chi-Square. analysis ofvariance. and
flon pa.anretric methods. (G)
522: Advanced Businesr Statistics.0-,1-J. Preq., QA 432. Applied staristical
melhods utilizing the conlputcriTcd Staristical Anlrlysis Sysr€m (SAS):
nmltiple regression and correlntion, biased regression, analysis of
variance, multiple conrparisons. and non-pnrametric msthods.
*This course will be accepted for general cducation transf-er credil. A coursc N{AY or MAY NoT bc acccptcd as cquivatert to or subsriture lbr a course in a spccific
525: Quantitstive Approaches for Decision-Making. 0-3-j. Preq., QA 2lj
and QA 390 or consenr of instnlctor. Survev of fie quanrirativ. and
statisti$al mcthods for nranagcrial dccision making.
540r Advanced ll{anagement ScicoHj lllethods. 0 3-3. }req.. QA 410 or
consent of instructor. Quantitative decision-making includirrg Ii ear,
integer and paramctric progrirnming; project planning and scheduiing
irith CPM,/PIRI and MAP as applicd to business managemenr.
550: Ilirected Study in Qusntit{tiye Analysis. I-l hours credit. ours and
c.€dits to be arangcd. Consenr of insrructo. and approval of dcpartmenr
head required. Special problem or spcciiic area ofquanlirarive snatysis.
605: llethods of Business Reserrch. 0-l-1. Prcq.. QA 522 or consenl of
instructor. Formulation of slatistical hy?othcses germane ro business
rcscarch. Deternination oli the experimental conditions and extraneous
coflditions. Methods of meas urem€nl and the statislical analysis required.
610: Multivariste Statistics: Business Applicrtions. (i-3 l. Preq., Qd. J22.
Regression extcnsions, canonical correlarion, mullivariatc ANOVA.
ijiscriminant, business applications, prircipal components using SAS,
SPSS. atrd BMD. f.rLtor and clustcr analy<rs.
620: Seminar in Nlanrgement Science.0-l-1. Study ol currenr lopics in rhe
disciplinc of ManagemeDt Sciencc. In-depth analvsis of a specializcd
ficld abng ,,rith an invcstigation ofthe literature.
622: Advanced Business St|tistics. {)-3-1. Prcq., QA 432. Rectuires Docroral
standing. May reqLrire additional class meetings. Applied statisrical
methods utilizing thc conlputerized Statisticrl Analysis Systcm lSAS):
multiple regression and corrclarion, biased reg€ssion, analysis of
vnriance, multiple comparisons, and non-paranrelric mcrhods. Credit \\,i11
not be given [o. QA 622 ifcredit is given fbr QA 522.
640: Advrnced Manag€m€nt Science Methods,0-3,3. Preq.. QA 430 or
consent of inslrucror. Requtes Doctoral standinS. May requirc additional
class mcctinss- QuaDtitaiive dccision-making including linear. integer and
parametnc proeramnling; project planning and schcduling wirh
CPM/PERT and MAP as applicd to Lrusiress managemcnt. C.edir w.ill not
be givcn lor QA 640 ifcredit is givcrr tbr QA 540.
650: Directed Study in Qusntitatiye Analysh- l,l hours credir. Ilours and
credits to bc arrangcd. Consert of instruclc,r and approval of dcpartmert
hcad requted. Special problenr or snccific area ofqLranLirati,ye analysis.
685: Comprehersive ExEm in Quantitstive Analysis. No credil. Docloral
slandine .cquired. Required lbr ail business administration doctoral
students seeking to take the comprchensive exam in quantiLltivc anatysis.
Successful complcrion is a prerequisite to rh€ oral comprchensivc exaDl
for those seeking a prinlary lield or erramined minor in quanritative
analysis. Requires conscnt of graduate director.
READINC
0q9: Developmentrl Reading. 0-l-1. Builds reading fundanrentals that are
essential for conlprehensioD ofcollege-levcl textbooks. I)cvclops skills in
word recognition. comprchcnsion, f-xnctional reading, vocational. IiLrrary
and reference skills. (Pass,fail)
200: Reading Shlls lmprovement. 0-3--1. This course is designed to assist
any snrdent tlho would like to improve basic rcading skills. Enrphasis on
(omFrehension, .onccnimriorr rn,l sp(ed.
531; Foundntions of Rcrding. 0-l-1. (llinical experjence in diagnosing
reading problcms of school children.
532: Reading Curriculum llstcriils lnd D€velopment. 0-J,J. Analysis of
rcading curriculum and de!elopment ofinstructional materials for various
levels of readinE abilitr/.
535; Clinicsl Rr.ading l. l(12-3- Cliiical experierce in diagnosing reading
problcrns of school children.
536: Clinical Reading U. l0-2-3. Practicum in remedial reading fbr schoot
children.
538: Superyision and Curriculum Dcvelopment in Reading. 0-l-3.
Construction of an iinovative cuniculum in readrrg, plans lbr
inrplementaLion oI new curriculunr. snd superision of the reading
prograln.
5,14: Rerding in the Content Areas,0-3-i. Pro\,ides teaching nrcthods and
research findings rclatcd to the reading prccess as iL applies to thc various
content areas ofthe curriculum.
RUSSIAN
I0l: Elementarv Russian I.0-l-1. Int.oducrion to contcmporary spoken nd
$'rru(n f,Jrms ot Rus.ran: cmnh!1is on cornnruni.atir( rumpelence.
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102: Elementary Russisn ll. 0-3-1. Preq., RUSS l0l. Continuation of
int.oduction to contenlporary spoken and lvritten lbrms of Russian;
emphrsis on (urnrnun'calile c,,mpclcnrr
201: Intrrmedi.te Russian l. 0-l-1. Preq.. RUSS l0l. Study otthe more
complcx gramnratical struclurcs of Russian; cmphasis on deleloping
communicalive cornpclcncc and basic skills in reading and writing.
202: Ifltcrmcdiate Russian ll. 0-3-3. Preq.. RUSS 201. Study of the more
compl!\ grammatical structures ol Russi6n; cmphasis on developing
co,nmunicolivc comPclcnce and basic skills in reading and writing
203: Interm€diatc Russirn ItI. 0-3-l- Preq., RUSS 202. Study of the more
complex grumrnatical structures of Russitnl emphasis on developing
communicative compctcnce snd basic skills in rcading and writing.
301: Russian (lonversstion. 0-l-3 Prcq., RUSS 20l Emphasis on
developing conversational llucncy in Russian in a varjcty ol academic
and socialcontexts.
302: Russian Composition. 0-3 3. Preq . RTJSS 203. Delelopment of skills
in \\,riting Russian in .! variety ofacadcmic and social contexts.
303: Russian Phonstica. 0-l-3. Prcq., RIISS 203. lnlensive study of the
Russian phonological system; cxercises lor retining skills in
pronunciation, intonalion. and strcss pattems
310: Russian Short Prose Fiction.0-3-3. Preq.. RUSS 301 or permission o[
depanmcnl head. In Russian. Russian short story, sk€7ka, rasskaz, povest'
and the novella. Includes \rorks by Pushkin, Cogol, Lermontov,
Chekhov, Babcl, Rasputin, Tolstaya. Makanir. and others.
425: Russian l,ileraturt in English Translarion. 0-3-3 (6). Representative
works ofRrssian literaturc liom the l9'h and 20'h centurics; repeatable lor
credit with diiterent course content. May not be counted tosards a minor
in Russian. Also listed as ENGL,+25. (G) (lER)
SOCIAL SCIENCE (SOSC)
{?0: senior Reading Program. 3 hours credit (9) A readinghescarch cou.s€
oltional tilr nll ma.iors in gcoEraphy. politicat science, and sociology.
socIoLoGY (
201: Principles ,nd F-lements of Sociology.0'l-3. An int
slructurcs and processes of group hehavior. Statewide Transfcr
Agreenrcnt Course*.
202: social Problems. 0-3-3. Sclected social problems in contemPomrv
Americnn society. Statewide T.anslcr Agreement Course*.
205: Introduction to Anthropolos/. 0-l-1. Introduction to the origin and
dcvelopmenr o[ man: lhe nature and developmenl of culturc. Statewide
Tr.rn s fer .{greencnt ('ourse*.
2lO: lntroduction to Criminel Justice. 0_3 3 A suney of the criminal
justice systern, its history and organizalion at thc local, state and federal
Ie!els.
230: The Social Welfrrc System in the United States. 0-3-3. A study ofthc
social wclf'are system and the ellbrt to prevent or resolve social problems
cncounlered by individLrals. groups. families. and comnNnitics.
304: Sociil Psycholos. {)-3-3. Preq.. PSYC 102 or SOCI201 A study ofthe
alure oi social behavior; a psycholo8ical anal-vsis of society and social
inslitulions.
306: .Iuvenilc Dtlinquency. 0 3-3. Preq., PSYC I02 or SOC 201 or 202. The
nirLurc. .auscs. extent. and mcthods oftr€atncnt ofjuvenile delinquencv.
308: Thc Fsmily. 0-1-3. A study of thc Ltmily as a socral institution *ilh
Jumt,a,,.on' nl ,Jmrlr lif( i,, !irioul .oci.rics
312: Race and f,thnic Relrtions. G3-3. Preq.. SOC 201 or CEOC 2{15 or
210_ Iraclors & conditions *hich underlie disaereement trbout
lirndamental \,ahres; thcir relation to social maladjustnrenq evaluation of
Lhcoriest group approaches to rcintegraliDn. Also listed as GEOC 312.
313: The Sociology of Dcvinnce. 0-l-3. Factors and conditions which
undcrlie disagrcement about t'undamental 
"aluesl 
lheir relation to social
maladjustmirnl; evaluation of theorics; groupapproachesto reintegration
314: Criminology. 0-l-3- Theories of the oriSins of crime: analysis of
spccific types oaotlcnders. prevention, cont.ol. and treatment.
320: Rescarch NIethods. 0 -l-:1. Preq.. Slalistics course or consent of
structor. Scicntific methods and their application in social analysis;
proccdures in tesling sociological theoryi compulcr and data analysis.
330: An Introduction to Social Work. 0-3_.1. An examinBtion ot Sacial
Work within thc social\\,ellare sysleln. A rcvicw ofthe multiple roles of
rhc socral \ orker in .(n ice deli\ cry and pracrr(c.
340: Urban Sociology. 0-3-1. Preq., SOC 201. The influence ofsocio-culnrral
t'acto.s and their conseqlrenccs for urban America
roduction to the
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.Thi, c.,ru\e. *ill be ac"cpt"d fb, g"*ral educarion ransfcr credit. A course MAY or MAY NOT be acceptcd as cquivalent to or subsntute fbr a coursc in a specific
345: Social Stratification. O-l-3. Iypes and rcsults ofsocial inequality; social
class, status and po*er as detcrnltnants of beharior, lalues and lil'e
J70: Environmentol Sociotogy. 0-3-3. Preq., Soc 201. Examines
populalion, aood. resourccs, energy, pollution. urbanizatiotl, wildcmess.
hiodiversily and other topics in liSht ofcurrent sociological theorics.
.l0l: So(isl Theory. 0-3-3. Prcq.. SOC 201. Junior standing ol conscnl of
instructor. The developnrcnt oI sociological theory and its relation to
410: Family violencc. 0-3-1. A sociological cxamination ofthe lypes. exlent,
causes, and consequences of violcncc hetwccn famjly members and
inlimate partners; policy inlplication a.c explored.
416: Sociology of Education, 0-l-1. The education systcm and the larg€r
society: educalion as a social structurc and process: implications for
students. parents, teacllcrs, and administrators.
418: Socisl Control. 0-3-3. Preq.. SOC 201. lnfornral and formal regulative
processes in social behavior, $r'ith reterence to tcchniques and Processes
ofsocialcontrol.
420i Treatment of Offenders. 0-3-3. Preq., SOC ll4. A study ofprinciples
oI treatmcnt of offenders: application of social science Principles to
fcatment of offenders; iflteh-iewing, guidance, and couDseling of
424: Thc Sociology otCorrections. 0-l-3. Trcnds. issues and problems in the
fi€ld ofcorrectioDs.
425: Family Therapy.0-3-3. Pr€q.. SOC 201 or FCS 210 or SOC 108. A
sun'cy of family thernpyt the lamily as a system; theor€lical models of
mod€m pnictice, statc laws and policies: code ofethics Soverning family
therapy.
{35: Sociology of Aging. 0-3-1. Preq., SOC 201 or consent of instluctor.
Social and biological problcms as a consequen{.,€ ofaging Cunent issucs,
deficiencies and resources availablc to deal*'i1h spccific problems.
436: Grieving snd Loss. 0-3-3. An analysis of 1oss, grief and bereavemcnt.
An assessmenl of sefticcs. p.ograms. treatmenls. stress rcduction
techniques and communicalion skills.
437: Retirement snd (lommunity. 0-3 l. Preq., SOC 201 or consent of
instruclor. Seminar for adlanced students. An cxamination of re[irement
and the various €n!ironments il] which people age.
438: lllness & Herling. 0-3-3. A sociological examination ol the illncss
expe ence. and social and ethical asPecN oftreatment-
44Ci Substance Abuse. 0-l-1. Social, cLrltural and individual probt€ms
associated with atcohol and druq usc- Fanrily and othcr $oup responses.
The nature aDd treatmcnt ofalcoholism nnd drug addiction
450: Soctology of Religion.0-l-3. Seminar fbr advanccd students in so(ial
scien.cs. An examination of religion as a mullilevel sociologicat
455: Social Movements tnd Collective Behavior. 0-:-3- Preq.. SOC 201.
Scminar for adyanc€d students in social scicnces. Social mo!ements and
colleclive behavior as studicd in sociology, such irs [ads. ,nigrations, mass
hysleria, disaster rcactions. and riots.
SPANlaH
l0l: Elem€ntary Sprnish.0 3-3. Conversation reading and gramrnar' Non-
native speakers oflly. Statewidc Transl_er Agreemenl CoLrrse*.
102: Elementary Sptnish. 0-l-1. Prcq., SPAN lLll. Conv€rsalil,n readinEi
and grammar. Non nativc speakers only. Stalewide Transte. Agrecment
floursc*.
201: lntermcdiale Spanish. 0 3-1. Preq., SPAN 102. SkLrcture. cultural
.€ading, conveEation. Non-native speakers only. Statewide Transfcr
Agr€emeDt Course*,
202: Intermedirte spanish.0-3-3. Preq.. SPAN 201. Structurc, culoral
reading, conversation. NL,n native spcakcts only. State*'ide Trtmster
Agreement Coursc*.
301: Splnish Convertation and Cofiposition, 0_]-1. Preq. SPAN 102.
Non native sneakers only. Cooversation on cveryday topics and revielv of
clcmcnrs ol Slanrsh thrL,ugh \lrucrured compo\rIians.
302: Spanish Conversation and Composition 0 3-3. Preq., SPAN 202.
Non-nativc speakers onty- Conversation on evcryday topics and .eviet! of
elemenlr ul \pJnish rhrough siructured compositions
380: Readings i Spanish l,itersture.0-3-1. Preq., SPAN 301 and/or 102 or
permission ofdepartmenl h€ad. Rectuired fbr maiot in Spanish. A survc)'
ol'lhc nrasterprecer \,f Sp:lnirh lileraturc.
.181: Reedings in Sprnish American Literature.0_3-3. Preq., SPAN 301.
302 or permission of depanment head. Rcquired for major in Spanish.
Suney ofthe maslerpieces ofSpanish American lilcruture.
403: The Noy€l in Spain. {ll-1. Prcq., SPAN 380. l8l or permission of
departmenl head. Sludy of the novel in Spain fronr the sixtecnth century
405: Thc Modern Drama oI Spsin. 0-3-3. Preq., SPAN 380. 381 or
permission ofdepartment head. Study ofthe drama in Spain ir the ]9th
and 20th centuries.
407: The Novel of Latin Americs. 0-3-3. Preq., SPAN 380, l8l or
pcrmission of departnrent head. Study of representarivc novels of Larin
America. Mexico exceptcd.
408: SpEnish Civilizrtion. t)-3-3. Preq., SPAN 31i0, l8l or permjssion oI
depar(ment hend. Leclures and readings in Spanish history, gco€iraphy,
governmellt, languagej rnusic ar1, etc,
425:'Ihe Novel in Mexico. (ll-1. Prcq.. SPAN 380, 381 or permission of
departnenl head. A sludy oloutstanding novels from IIi00 to thc present.
426: Spanish Lilerature ln English Transhtion, 0-3-3 (6). Rep.esentative
works of Spanish litcrature liom the Middle Ages 1() the 20th century.
OtTcred in English translation; repeatable for credit wirh different course
content. May not bc countcd towards a major or nlinor io Spanish. Also
listed as F;NC1,426. (G) (lER)
421: L.hn American Literature in English Translation. 0-3-3 (6).
Repr€sentalive works of 20th century l.atin American literaturei
repeatable lor credil uilh differcnt course content. May flot be countcd
towards a ma]or or minor in Spanish. Also Iisted as EN*GL 427.(C) (lER)
450: The Spanish t,anguage. 0-3-1. Preq., 2l hours ofSpanish or pemission
of department head. Advanced grammar. Ccneral characteristics of rhe
language, including sourccs, etymolog1, dialects.
{60: Applied Linguistics for Spanish. 0-3-3. Preq.. SPAN 450 or permission
of depanment head. Pertinent thcoracs of psycholinguisrics and
sociolinguistics. Conlrastivc study of Spanish and F-nglish pattems aDd
struchlres,
480: Commercial Spsnish. 0-3-1. Preq., SPAN 450 or pcmission of
departnrent head. Study of common uommcr.ial forms for use in Spanish
correspondenc€ and business.
SPECIAL EDUCATION
300: Introduction to Exceplional Students. 0-l-3. A survey ofthe physical,
emotional. social, and leaming charactcristics of exceptioDal studenls;
educationalprograms: incidence and prevalence.
301: Specific Learning Problems in Students,0-3-3. Preq., SPED 300.
Leaming principles, issues, specific dcficits in lcaming: assessment and
remediation of problcms in visual and auditory perccption, cognitive
proccsses, langrragei gross and fine motor coordinaiion,
302: Characterktics of Exceptional Students, 0-3,3. Preq., SPID ]00.
Specil'ic problems in cognitive, Ianguage and social skills related to
acadcmic and vocational training, special educator's role in management,
planning, and rcsourcc or community interaction.
-303r Characteristics of Severely and Profoundly Handicapped Students.
0 I 3. Preq.. SPED 100. An overvie*, ofeducation ofstudent classificd as
sererely and p.olo$ndly handicapped, including educationallv rclevant
physical. cognitive and behavioral characteristics.
325: Introduction to Mental Retardatiod. 0-J-1. Preq.. SPED l0l. Mcdical,
psychologi.al, social, and educational aspects of mcntal retardation.
335: Information on Childhood DiseEses snd Crippting Conditions. 0-3-1.
Emphasis on o(hopcdic condilions and chronic medical heallh problems
*ith implications for education, psychology, social work, and
occupalional, physical. and speech thc.apy.
340i Management of Behavior Disorders. 4-2-3. Preq-, SPEI) 300.
Foundations of behavioral science, operant analysis oI human hehavior,
lcaming principlcs, behavior modificatioil principles and techniques;
educational programs, supcn,iscd application of skills and techniques
341: Psycho{ocirl Nlanagement of Exceptional Students. 4-2-3. Preq.,
SPED 300. Non-behavioral teaching inten'cntions emplasizirg
biophysical, psychodynamic, sociological, and ecolo€iical stratcgjesl
supenised application of skills and techniques using .m instructional
model that synthesiTes strategics covcrcd.
360: Educslion of lhe Psrtiolly Sfcirg Child.0-2-2. Preq. SPED 301.
Leaming beha!ior, curriculLrm adaptation, educational progranrs,
cnvironmental movement and coDtrol. and beha!ioral charact€ristics of
chrldren with visual impairnlcnt.
375: Education Procedures and illate.ials in Special Educstion.4-2-3.
Preq., SPED .10{) and 302 or pcmrission of instructor. Educatiooal
procedures in developing and implementing curricula in the arcas ofself'-
help, language, social skills. motor skills. vocational skills. cognitive
skills. and lunctional academics.
376: Materials and lllethods tbr Severely and Profoundly Handic:rpped
Students. 4-2-3. Preq., SPFII) 303 or permission ()1-insrrucbr-
Educational procedures in devcloping and inrplenlenting curriuula in rhc
areas ol self-help, tanguage. social skills, moror skills. tocational skills.
cognitive skills. and functional academics.
460r Introductlon to the Education of f,xceptional Preschool (lhildren. 2,
3-3. An introduction to thc dature and needs of p.esohool handicappcd
children. Students rvrll rcvic\r, litcrature. publications. Lrends. and modct
programs. (C)
461: Teaching Strategies for Exceptionrl Prcschool (lhildren. 4,2-3. Preq.,
SPtD 3110, 46(). and FCS 301. Enrphasis on spec;fi! programs, materiats
and stralegies lor tcaching young preschool childrcn lrho have serious
handicapping conditions. Areas co}cred include perceprual, ntotor, and
intcllcctual dcvclopment. (G)
462: Language and Cognitive Developmont in Exception8l Preschool
Children.,l-2-3. Prcq., SPED 461. AD ernphasis on the idenrificarron,
asscssmcnt and rcmcdiation of problems in language and colinitivc
development of nrcschool handicapped cLildren.
463: Exrly Identification and Uvaluation oI Erceptional Childrcn.4-2-3.
Preq., SPED ,160. Early identification and evaluation priDciples and
prccedures, parent iDterviews. no.m-and criterion-refcrcnccd mcasurel
diagnostic cvaluation assessmerrl incorporated into individualiTcd
educationel planning. (c)
464r Prr{:nr Involv€m€nt and Communio Resoun:€s for Edur$tior for
the Exceptional Student. 0-l-J. Preq., SP[D ]00 and 461)- Parcnt
teacher duslity roles and the dyadic process between sludcnt and reacher;
malerial planning and implementation hy parrnrs dx'ouBh teacher
modeling: community sen,ices. (C)
465: Intersgency Servicrs in Spc{:ial Education. 4 2-1. Preq.. SPED 100
and 460. Study of retaled ser}iccs to the handicapped. rcam control and
contrjbutiols, sEalegies usEd in integrating ovcrall Iitt,e\perience
planirg and implementarion. (G)
471: Prerocational Skills and Procedures for ExceptionNl Studonts.:1-2-1.
Prcq.. SP[t] 375 and'175. {irmpctcncy-bascd prelocaljonal educarion
incorporated rvith curriculum design and int'ormal assessnenr: long,lerm
planning fbr vocatio al needs, occupationalguidsnce.
477: Advanced Procedures in Educsting Severel) and Profoundly
IlEndicapp€d Studrnts.4-l-1. Preq-, SPED 103 and -'176 or pen ilsion
of imtnrctor. Diagnostic prescripti!c teaching procedures for cducating
severely afld protbundly handicapped studcnls. including crirerion-
referenced assessment procedurcs and individualized educalional
prosrammins. (G)
490r Psycho-social snd Educational Appraisal off,tceptional Students. I,
2-3. Preq., IDUC 402 and SPFiI) 3i)0 or cons.nr of instrLrclor. Conccpts
of measurcment applied lo exceptional studcnrsl nomative assumpliunsj
measures of receptive and e:rprcssive tanguagel social niaturity; and
perceplual motor limctions. obsenations of procedurc(- (G)
495: Psycho-socisl and Educntionsl Appraisal of Urceptional Students .
7-2-3. Preq., SPFID 490. Supcn,ised adminislrarnrn ol individual
diagnoslic lests, de!elopmental scales, mcasurc lbr the har)dicapped.
intcrprctation and applic.ltion to indiridualizcd educatxrnal planning and
report writins. (G)
500: Curriculum Design for Exceptional Sludrnts. 4-l-:1. A cxanination of
issucs arld strategies required in selecling and dcleloping curriculum lbr
exceptional studcnts. Emphasis on the scope and sequense o[ curriculum
for all areas ofcxccptional students.
501: Contenporary Issues in Special Education.0-J-3 (6). Ilislorical and
comparalivc approaches to theoretical issucs and research. crilical
examimtion ofassu rptions. sampling, and tactics ofresearch.
503: Edrcationally Dhadvantaged. 0-l-1. Biologiorl. leaming,
interpersunal. .tnd molivalional detenninants oi bchavior, cullural
dcprivation as a fhctor in school learning: educational implicahons.
510: The Erceptional Adolescent Student. G3'1. Adv nced course desi-aned
to acquainl thc student with the complcx challcngcs of'rhe exceptjfiul
adolescent. Ernphasis on remcdial elfons. pre-vocational and vocational
skills ncedcd bv thc cxccptional adolescent.
517: Curriculum lbr the (;illed/Talented. 0 3--'1. Preq.. consenr ol area
coordinator. Curriculum models in giatedltalcntcd cducation, emphasiz;ng
essenlial principlcs and skills necessary for dcsigning, implementing. and
evaluating educatic,nal plans lor gifted/hlented studenls.
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520: Adranced Study: Mental Retardetion.0'3-3. Preq., EDUC 541 and
SPED 501. Advanced study of th€ biological. social. and psychological
factors in retardcd behavior-
530r Advanced Study: Nonsensory Physicsuy lmpaired.0-l-3. Preq.,
EDUC 541 and SPF-D 501. Advanced sludy ofthe biological, social and
psychological €actors in c.ippling conditions and sPecial health problems.
540: Advlnced Study: Behnvior Disorderr. 0-3-3. Preq. EDUC 541 and
SPED 501. Advanced study of thc biological, social, aDd psychological
factors in behavior disorders.
560: Administrrtion in Special Education. 0-3-1. The major administratjve
and supervision lunctions necessary lor the effective operation of special
education piograms and the major areas of knowledge necessar"v to carry
out these basic functions-
562: Advenced Study: School-Related Language Problems in Special
Education. 0-3-3. Analysis of languagc dcviations and disorders jn
classroom situations. understanding of assessmenl, approaches atld
models for remcdiation/enrichmenl. Inlervention and tlexibility in
curriculum developmenl.
570: Advanced Study: Learning Disabilities.0-l-1. Advanced study ofthe
biological, social, and psychological factors in learning disabilities.
575i Behavior Technology in Special Education. l-2-3. Preq., SPED 475
Remediation of severe leaming and behavior problems in students
th$ugh programming snd behavior modillcation; use of automated
equipment for direct control of stimuli and contingencies.
l0l: Stagecraft. 4-2'3. Practical cxperience in scenery cons(ruction, painting,
stage lighling. and organizational techni{tues.
2Ol: Infoduction to Theatre, 0-3-3. A comprehensivc oven'ie,!l' of the
elements that comprise the theatre; intendcd as a basic preP.ralion for an
understanding of lheatre art.
240: Acting. 4-2-3 (9). Basic training in the art ofacting with emphasis upon
physical and vocal skills as well as tundamcntals ofrelaxation and public
290: Theatre Appreciation. 0-3-1. A study ofTheatre and its diff'erent lbrms
and how they affect our lile and societ-v. State*'ide Transfer Agreement
Course'.
30?: Plsy Production. l-3-3 (9). Preq.. SPTH 201,240. or409. The direcior's
intrcduction to play production: script analysis, resea.ch, staging, actor
coaching, scenery, lighting, and costuming
400: Stage Mrkeup. 3-0-1. Practical expericnce in the design and application
of stage makcup. (G)
402r Adysnced Acting. S-l-l (9). Preq., SPTH 240 or consent of instructor.
A snrdy in the practice of the Dajor period styles of acting from ancient
cre€ce to the present. (G)
{03: Stnge Lighttng. 4-2-1. Preq., SPTH 201 or consent of instructor.
Practicat and theoretical ExperieDce in stagc lighting, design, and
equipmcnt. (G)
$4: Theatre Practirum. 4-0-l (12). Practical experience in int€rPrclation,
acting, directing, or kchnical theatre.
405: Scene Printing. l-0-1. Preq.. SPTH 101. Practical exPericnce in the art
of scene ptrinling. using both historical and modem techriques and
solutions. (G)
40?: Play Direction. 3-3'3 (9). Preq., SPIH 307. Advanced course in
directing methodologies, including the practical experience ofdirecting a
publicly pcrformed shon play. (G)
4o8: Technicrl Direction and Stage Technolofr". 4-2-3. Preq., SPTH l0l
Practical expericnce in advanced theories of stage tcchnology, shop
management, budgeting, cost el}'ectivc solutions and conslruc(ion
practioes. (G)
409: Stage Msnagement. 0-3-3. P.eq., SPTH 201 A study of the
responsibilities, organization, and methods used ill ihe opcrations of the
stage managcr in theatre. (C)
410: Studies in Scenc s d Costume Design. 0--l-3- Preq., SPTH 201 or
consent of instructor. A study of the thcories ofcolor, design, rendering.
gmphic techniques, and pcrspective as th€y pe.tain to scene and costume
design for the stage. (G)
{14: Sound for the Theatre, 4-2-3. Preq., SPTH 20t or consent of thc
instruclor. Practical and theoretical exp€ri€nce in sound reinforccmcnt,
design, and equipment, and the,r uses ir both commercial and non-
commercial slage. (G)
415: Shakespeare.0-3-1. The major plays and the poems. (Same as Fn8lish
415.) (G)
423: Drnce for the Theatre. 3-l -l (3). A oourse in lle advanced movenlents
ofBallet, Jazz, and Modem Danc€ tha! are used in musical Theatrc. (G)
42?: Movement Ior the Stage. 3-l-i (6). A performance class that introduces
tradirional techniques of movement styles for the stage and offers a
suney ofcontemporary movement theory. (C)
428r Contemporary Developments in Theatre. 0-3-1. A study of theatre
developm€n( since 1900. This coursc will cover lrends, movements! and
genrcs in all ar€as oftheatre. (G)
d34: History of the Thestre L 0-3-1. Study of the theatre from ancient
origins through the Restoration. Focus on litemture, production, style,
p€rformance, and historical context. (G)
{f5: History of the Theatre U. 0-l-3. Study of the theatre lrom the l8th
C€nrury to 1960. Focus on litemtur€. production, style, performance. aDd
historical context. (C)
471; The Crlft of Drsmstic Writing. 0-3-1. An introduction to writing for
the actor wjth emphasis on projects aimed at locusing on the slruclures of
character, action, and dialogue. (C)
472: Advanced Drrmatic Writing. 0-3-3 (6). Prcq., SPTH 471 or signature
ofinsructor. Studies in thc craft ofdramatic writing with varying areas of
concentration including research, adaptation, writing for the screen, staBe.
radio, video, etc. (C)
480: Voice for the Stage. 0-3-3. A study of the use and kaining ofthe human
voice lor perlormance utilizing lhe Lessac system ofvoice training. (G)
490: Arts Manag€ment 0-3-3. An oven'iew ofarts mana8cmcnt in the fields
of performing and visual arts. lncluded are basic managcment principles,
personal management, and organizational structures and procedures. (C)
491: Promotron, 2-3-1. Study of pmmotional lheory that enables students to
design, produce and evsluate promotional campaigns fbr finc arts
institutions ,nd events. (C)
500: lntroduction to Craduate Studles in Theatre. 0-2-2. An introduction
to research and writing as rcquired lor success within ihe graduate
proliram of study in theatre.
501: Sieminar. 0-3-3 (6). Preq., Permission of instructor. lndividual
problems and research in any of the following gencral areas of
concentration: acting, directinS, technical direction scene desigr,
costume dEsigfl, liShting design, properties dcsign, slage management,
arts maDagement, play$'riting, dramaturgy, dnmatic studies, etc.
Registration by permission olthe instructor.
502: Studies in Scen€ D€sign. 0-3-3. Preq.. SPTH 401. A seminar coursc in
thc theory, pracric€, and history ofsceDe desiBn fbr thc theatre.
S03: Studie$ in Lighting Design.0-3-3. Prcq., SPTH 403. A seminar course
in the history, theory, and p.acticc of lightiflg design lor lheatre. opera.
dance, and othcr media.
511: Studies in Stagc Costuming. 0-l-3. Preq., SPTH 406- A seminar course
in &€ hislory, lheory. and practicc of dcsign and constlction of stage
515: Theatre Managem€nt. 0-3-3. Preq.. SPTH 491. Study of thcatre
managementconcentrating oD organization of busincss and administrativc
area,9 0ftheatrc.
516: Arts Administrrlion, 0"3-3. Study of ans administration concentrating
on the theo;es and practices involved in the busincss aspects oftheatre-
518: Intcrpretalion of Contemporary Drama. 0-3-1. P.eq., SPTH 315 5nd
319. A study ofAmerican and European drama from I940 to the present.
520: Studics in Acting and Performance. 0-3-l (6). Preq., SPTH 402 or
equivalent. A scmjnar course in the practice ofactiDg and perlbrmancc.
Subiccts of investigaaion vary acco.ding to ,eed. Practical appUcation of
material oo!ered is r€quired. Repeatablc up to 6 semester hours.
521: Studi6 in Directing. G3-3 (6). PrEq.. SPTII 407 or equivalent. A
seminar course in stage dirccling with the subject of thc seminar to vary
acco.d;ng to srudent needs. Application ofmaterial co\'sed to practical
experience is rcquired. Repeatable up to 6 sernester hours.
531: History of Drama. 0-3-3. Preq., SPTII 424. A survey of dramatjc
literahxc from anci€nt times to th€ present.
533: Theori€s oI Pcrformsnce. 0-3-3. A seminar cou6c cxanlining the
theories of major innovators in actinB aDd dtccting from the anoienl
Cr€eks to the present.
536: Analysis snd Criticirm of Dr[ms. 0-]-3. A seminar coursc in the
theory ofcrilical analysis oldrama liom Anstotle to the present.
ll0: Principl€s of Spcech, 0-3-1. Designed to develop thc principles of
eff€clive o(al communication in typical speakeFaudience situations,
through pracrce in informative and percuasive speaking. (Cannot be
2t0
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A€irccmcnt Coursc*,
202: Supen,ised Observation. l-0-1. This course is designed to provide
sludenls sith super!ised obsenation of diagnostic and rherapy sessions
with clients who present speech. languag€ and/or hea.ing disorders.
210: lntroduction to Communicrtive Disorders, 0-1,1. A study of rhe
various disorders ofcommunication, thcir naturc, ctiologv, and treatmenl.
211: Public Speoking, 0-3-3. Preq.. SPCH I l0 or permission of instmctor.
This course is concemed with developing advanccd skill ir special
occasion speeches, the book rcvicw, the entenaining spccch. and efltctive
reading from a original spccch.
222i Phonetics, 0-l .1. Principles ol phonetics; articulatory phonerjcsl
description and classiilcation ofsoundst transcription at different levcls of
detail: production and pcrccption included.
260: The Msss NIediE. (0-3-l). Consideration ol thcsc media fiom the
vie,,vpoint of their audience; emphasizes the developnrcnt of objective
standards 1br claluatiDg mass communication. Open to all students.
300: Disrussion and D€bste. (11-l-l). A study of the principles of group
discussion and debate with pmctical experiencc in each. Statewide
Transtar Aqrccment Cou15e*.
301: Anatony and Physiology of the Speech and Hearing Mechrnism. 0-
3-1. Functional enatomy and physiology of those structures associated
with speech production and rcccption.
302: Introduction h Speech and Hearing Science. 0-J-3. Comprehensiv€
suney of the communrcative nroccss from the speaker ro the lislcner,
speech production, acoustics, and speech perception.
308: Dactllology. 0 2 2. An introduclory coulse in manual communication oI
thc dcat'i cmphasis on drjlls and ex€rcjses to help sludEnls acquire a sign
vocabulary and convcrsational tluency.
312: Clinicsl Procr.dures. 7 l/2-2-4. Studcnts arc laught prirciples and
procedLrres llsrd !'i1h cti€nts with speech disorders through lecture,
oh<cn'ar,on and \unc^ iscd clinrcal erperienc(.
315: Oral Inttrprctation of Literature. {)-3-1. Prcq., SPCH ll0. Advised.
SPCH 2ll. The delelopment of responsiveness to prosc, poctr)-, and
drama, and the ability to communicale thc logical. emotional, and
acsthetic elenrents to others.
325: Introduction to Communic0tion Research Methods. (0-3-3). A study
ofthc goals and mcthods ofresearch with emphasis on understanding the
naturc and structurc of communication,
377r Professional Speaking.0-l-3. Ilcsigned to establish a foundarion for
effecti!e spcaking in informative speaking. in thc interview, and in
comnrunication tiom the ma uscript. (Cannot be taken aor crcdit if
studcnt has crcdit lbr SPCH I10.)
411: Diagnostic Proc€dures. ()-l--'1. Principles aDd procedures for differcntial
di8gnosis of spccch and language disorders. Administration and
intcrprctation oI v:rious tests. pa.enl inre.viewing, and clinical
obsen'ation of hehavior.
413: ArliculEtion. 0-l-3. A study of the nature. etiology, and retraiDilg
procedures related to dctcctivc articulation with emphasis on lurrent
417: Seminar in Spsech Communication. (0-3-l). Selected current
issues./lopics in an identi6ed urea of theory or aFplication within thc tield
ol Speech Commrnicalion.
418: Lsnguage Disord€rs in Children. 0-l-3. Preq., SPCH 470. A be.rinnins
course in the study ol lsnguage disorders in children wirh cmphasis on
evaluation and treatment proced!rrcs,
430: Nonverbal Communication. 0-l-1. Srudy of rhe eflecls of space,
physical prope ies of persons, movcment, cyc and vocal behavior on
iDterpersona I co mmun icalion.
431: Orgrnizationsl (lommunications. 0-3-3-Focuses on the Iaclors rclated
to communication processes within govemmcnt. private. and volunleer
organizatiors.
433: Applied Orgroizational Communicetion. (0-3-3). Apllication of
cofimunication fracticcs iD organizational settiags inctur.ling the practical
considcratlons that arisc in conductiDg communication suncys.
440: Interpersonal Communication. 0,1,1. Study of rhe \,erbal and
norrerbal dimcnsiUns of interpeBonal relationships including dialoBres,
rnten'iews and dyadic systcnrs.
443: Introduction to Audiology. 0-3-3. Study of rhc auditor, mechanism.
physics of sound. the process of hearing, disorders of hcaring and their
trcatmcnt. (G)
.l5t: Communication Iraining and Development. (0-3-3). Cri(ical analysis
and praclical application of thc relationship between rhe st dy of
communication and training and development-
455i Communication Theory. (0-l-3). An examination and synthesis of
iheoretical approaches to conlemporary communication theory with
snccial emphasis on interpersonal conlexts.
460: Appli€d Forensics. 3-0-l (9). Practical experience in debare and orher
forms oi forensic speaking. Vay be repeatcd tbr a maximum of t hours
crcdh.
,165: Applied Practicum. 6-0-2 (6). Practical exprrience in clinicsl acrivities
.el.rted to scnice programs. Vay bc rcpcated lbr a lnaximum of 6 hours
c.edit. Registration by permission of instnrctor.
466i Group Proccases. 0-3-3. 'lheorv and practice of condu.ling gmup
meetings, group discussions. to includc parliamentary procedlre.
470: Langusge and Spccch D€v€lopment. 0-3,1. Study of rhe normal
acquisilion and maintenance of speech and language; theorelical
lbrnrulations about speech and languagc behavior, and anproaches to its
study. (C)
500: Introduction to Research. 0-l-3. A course designed 1(r infoduce
stLrdents to research applicable to speech and thcorics of measurement
including statistical and behavioral designs. reliability and judgmcnts.
501: Scminar. 0-3-3 (9). Prcq.. Permission of Insrru,rtor. Individual
problems and research in any oa the following general areas of
conccntralion: spcech communication; speech-language patholog),,
sleech and hcaring scicnce. audiology, theatre arts.
50r: Audiological Assessment I. 0-3-1. Administration snd inrerprctatioo
of basic audiomctric procedxres: pure tone air and hone conduction,
speech audiomctry, acoLrstic immitancet clinical masking procedurcs;
history-taking; patient counscling.
504: Langu|ge Disordcrs in Children: R€mediation.0-3-1. Preq.. SPCH
520 and permission oi inslruclor. [liokrgies, remediation techniques.
principlcs, and progran)s lbr the languagc disorders found among children
and adolescents.
50S: Measurcment oI Heflring. 0-l-1. Study of audiomelric procedures
inchrdiDg pure tone air and bone conduction testing. (llinical masking
procedures, speech audiomctry. and olo,acouslic immitance
measuacm€nls.
507: Dysphagia. 0-3-1. A study of the etidogy, symptomarology, and
anatonric,behavioral characleristics of dysphagia with an emphasis on
principles and methods oldiagnosis and treatment.
508: Prrcticum in Communicstive Disordcrs. l-3 hou(s) crcdit (18).
Supcnised clinical experience with individuals who havc disordcrs of
communication.
509: Instrumcntstion lnd Calihration- 0I3. Methods. instrumeDts. and
standards used lor meosurcment and calibration ol audiometric signals.
Re!ies of saf'ery consideralions and guidelines.
5I0: Speech Science. 0-3-3. Study of normal speech and voice producrion
with cmphasis on the respiratory. articuiatory, and phonatory
nrcchanisnrs. and speech perception.
512: Audiological Correlates of Language Dkorders in Adults. (l-3-1.
Preq.. Permission of Department Hcad. t-anguage changes/djsord€n
associatcd with no.mal aging and a neurogenic origin with managencnt
implications fbr drc audioloSist-
513: Articulrtion Dhorders. 0-3-:1. Prcq.. pcr0rission of insrrucror. Srudy of
curenl research in tcsting. prediction, and managcnlcnt procedures for
articu lation disorders.
514: Assistive Technologv/A[gmentatile Communicrtion for Speech-
Lsngutrge Prihologists and Audiologists- l-:1 hours credir (6). Preq.,
Permission ofDepa(men( IIcad. An ovcniew ofassisiivc tcchnology and
augmcntativc communication de!ices. techniques for assessmcnt and
implementation. and funding issucs. May bc repeated fbr up to 6 semcsrer
hours credit.
5I6: H€aring Disorders. 0-3--'1. Disorders of the auditory sysaem with
m€dical correlates and multi-cultural aspccls of audirorl disorders.
517: Hearing S.ience. 0-l-3. Basit acoustics, sound propagation, decibels.
$avelbrm an.l)!i5. and lilrering dnd diltoai,'n.
518: Anatomy and Physiology of the Auditory Sy$tcm. 0-3-3. Stmcturcs
and t'unction ofthe auditor1, system from the pinna 10 rhc correx-
519: Professional Issues in Speech-Langueg. Pathology snd Andiology- 0-
l-l (6). Preq., Permission of Department Head. lssucs alld prof-essional
rcsponsibilitics .clated to the professional pr,rctice of speech-languagc
palhology and audiology. Three scmcsrcr hoLrs required of all gr-aduate
students in SLP/A in the first year oa study; may be rakeo lbr three
addjtional semester hoLrrs with permission ofDepartment Head-
520: Language Disorders in Children: Assessment, 0,3-1. Preq.. pemlission
of inst.ucto.. A study of standardized and non-standardized techniques
used lo assess language disordered childrcn and adolescents.
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521| Anaromy rnd Ph)tsiology ofthe Hearirg Nlethsnism.0-3_1. Stnrcture
and function ofbodily organs rclated to the processes ofheariDg
522: Clini{:sl Methods for Speech-l,anguagc Pathology rnd Audiology. l-
I hours credil (6). Preq.. Pcrmission ol Dcpa(ment Head Mcthods of
clinical practice lbr specch-language pathology and audiology. May be
repeated lbr up to 6 semester hours credit.
523: Adult Language Disorders. 0-l_l- Preq.. pcrmisstrn of instructor. A
stLldy of acquired language disorders associated with brain damage in
adults lvith an emphasis on synrntomatology, assessment, aDd diagnosis.
524: voice Disorders. 0-3-3. Preq., permission of instructor. A study of the
etiology, symptomatology. and treatmcnt procedures for voice disorders,
including thosE (hat result liom laryngeal pathologies.
525i Chft Palate. 0-3-1. A study of the articulatoly, rcsonance, and
phonalorj problems associated with cleft palate and f'acial maxillary
dislurbances including medical and speech therapy. habilitative and
rehabili!:trjve procedLrcs.
526: Dirorderc of Fluency. 0-l-1. Preq., permission of instructor. A critical
review oftlc literature to s],nthesize irfbrmatiou regarding the definitions
of fluency disorders. theories of ctiologies, symptomalology, and
52?: Adlsnced Diagnostic Proccdures. 0-3'.1. A study of formal and
infonnal asscssnrent procedures applicable to specch/language disorders
Emphasis on the role ofdifferential djagnosis, sPecialized lest procedures,
and refenal procedures.
528i Motor Speech Disord€rs. 0-3-3. Preq., permission ofinstruclor. A study
of motor speech disorders that rcsu)t from damage to the centml aDd
peripheral ncrvous systems, their ctiologies, symptomatology, diagnoscs,
and nranagement.
529: l\lanagement of Adult Languege trisorders. 0-3-3. Preq . SPCH 523
and permission of instructor. Clrnical manag€ment of acquired adult
language disorders.
530: Spccirl Problems in Communicrtive Disorders. 0_l-3. Rcgistration by
penrission of instructo.. Individual rescarch assignmenls in speech
pathology and audiology.
531: Audiologicsl Assessm€nt II. 0-l-3- Audiological procedures uscd in
dilferenlial diagnosis and their contributions 1o accuratc assessment of
auditory disorders lvith emphasis on clinical dccision analysis.
532: lntroduction to Ampllficstion. 0-3-3. Basio hearing aid componcnts,
iheir [unction and sclcction, and verification of benefit Revie\l' of ear
mold inprcssion and modifi(alion methods.
533i Differential Audiology. 0-3-3. Discussion, demonstration, and
interpretatiol ofbehavioral tests used to dilfercntiate hearing disorders.
534: Qualitative Rcsesrch Methods. 0-l-3. Thc use of observational and
intenicwing resea.ch teohniques for studying human communication
5f5: Hearirg Aids. 0-l-3. Inlolves discussion of hearing aids, selection
proccdures. and the amplification needs ofthe individual.
536: llearing Consel-r'ation. 0-3-1. The eff'ects of noisc on humans with
measuremcnt and management of noise in accordance with OSIIA
guidelines.
537: Scminor in Interpersonal Communicstion. 0-l-3. lntcrpersonal
comnu0ication theory and research including topics conccming
acquaintance, alLitudes. l rguagc, nonverbal codes, md dyadic and snlall
group communication pattcms.
539: Seminar in orgsnizational Conmunication. 0-3_1. Topics include
thcories of organjzational communication, consuhation. research and lield
erperience in orBarizations, communication in organizalional settings,
and co rmunication stylcs in decision making.
540r Ind{rtrial Audiology. 0-l-3. Directed toward thc study of managerDent
and control oI hearing problenls in industry, and conservalion of heariflg
rn o.(upaliuns and aclr!ttrc. rnrch rng ex.r.sir < noise e\po<urc.
541: Physiological I €sts of Auditory Function. 0-3-3. Ihe spplication oI
oloacoustic emissions and early, middlc, and late auditory evoked
potentials to the diagnosis ofauditory system diso.ders.
542: Auditory Processing Disorder$, 0-3-3. Auditory processing disorders
and the methods and procedures used in lheir identificalion and treatment
543: Pcdi|tric Audiotos/. 0-l-3- Establishcd procedures and mcthods to
identity disorders of the auditory system in childrefl. Review oa small-
and largc-scale screenirIgprocedures.
544: Communicstion in Smsll Groups. 0-3-1. Study oftheory and research
in the dynamics oI small group comnluoication proccsscs wilh emphasis
on the int€raution ofmessagc variables with other variables.
5,15: Clinicrl Audiological Erpcricncc. I ' I hour(s) credit (llt). Supen'ised
practicum in audiology inchrdiDg testing, aural habilitation,/rehabilitation,
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546: Conference Course in Speech Communicrtion. 0-3_3. Readings in thc
lilerature oI speech comnrunicalion designed to expafld Dpportunjtics for
individual consultation in research and in informational aspects of thc
studeflts' work,
547: Internship. Advanced practic m in organizational communication in
public, private and volun!eer organizadons.
548r Psychoicoustics. 0-3 3. Facts and modcls related to auditory fuflclion
and the rclstionships between mca-rurahle quantities ofacoustic signals to
hearillg sensation,
549: Audiology Clinical Practicum. I 3 hour(s) crcdit (lti). Preq.,
Pemission of Instructor. Participation in supen'ised, basic audiotogical
evaluarions, report wdting, and othcr clinictl activities leading to
supeRised auditory and vestibular evaluation, managcmcnt, and
treatment; assignnrenL! in primary pro$am and outreach sen'icc sites,
540: Research Proposal. I hour credit. Preq., Permission ol fhesis
Director. The sludent interacts wilh the Thesis Director to dcvelop a
rescarch objective for the thesis.
552: Professionsl Seminar in Audiology. I - 3 hoD(s) credit (9). Preq.,
Permission of lnstruclor. Curcnt $rd adyanced topics relevanl to
professional issucs in audiology and relaled fields.
553: V€stibular System Disorders. 0-3-3. Assessment. nlanagement, and
trcatment strategies for individuals with vcstibular system disordcrs.
Emphasis on electronystagmogranhy and posturat tcsting
554; Rehabilitative Audiology. 0-3-1. Assessment, mana€icnlcnt, and
treatment strategi€s [or infants, child.cn. and adults with hearing
impairments. ImplicatioDs of asscssment lor treatmcnt and management
u'ing cunre,ruonal and innotali!e strntcgics.
555: Externship in Communicative Disorders. 8 semester houn. 40 contacl
hours per week. Preq., pcmission of the instruclor. Sup.nised clinical
practicum in an alliliatcd ott'campus ctinical faoility.
556: Aural Rehabilitttion, G3-3. Rehabilitative procedures lbr hearinB
impahed childrcn and sdults including speech and language. psychosocial
and educational dEficils and management.
557r Externship in Audiology. I 4 hour(s) credrt (18). Prcq., Permission
oI Department Head. Supcrvised clinical praclicum in an oI}:campus
university-afliliated hospital. prilate practice, or othcr appropriate
agency.
558r Seminrr in Amplification. {l-3-3. Current and classic literature
regarding acoustic amplification and its application to human
communication.
559: Special Topits. I - 3 hours credit (9). Prcq., Pcrmission of Faculty
Mcmber(s) Involved or Department Head. Selected topics in an
identified area of speech and hearing scicnce, audiology, or speech-
language pathology.
560: lndividusl Readings in Audiotogy or Speech-L{ngusge Psthology. I
- 3 hou(s) credit (6). Preq., P€rmission of lnslructor. Dircctcd
indepcndent study of literarure in a pre-selected arca of audiology or
spccch-language pBthology.
565: Compreh€nsive Examination in Audiology or Sp€cch-Lrnquage
P&thologJ. 2 hou$ credrt. Preq., Pemission of Comprehensive
Eramination Committc€ Chair. Registration rcquircd in the quarter in
which the comprehensive cxamination is to be lakcn. Successlul
completion of thc writtcn is a prerequisil€ 1() the oral comprehensivc
5?0: Language rnd Speech Development. 0-3-3. Study of the normal
acquisition and rnaiDtcnancc of speech and language; theoretical
tbrmulations about sneech and tanguage behavior. and approaches to its
study.
589: Directed Research in Audiology or Speech-Languflge Psthology. I
3 hour(, credjt (6). Preq-, Permission ofFaculty Member(s) Irvolvcd or
Thesis Ilirecto.. Students pursue individual research projects; enrollmenl
for three hours c.edit required fbr developmcnt and presentation of thesis
prospectus to lhe Thesis Comnrittee.
600: Introduction to R€serrth. 0-l-1. Introduction to rcscarch princiPles
and designs appticable to speech comnrunication, speechJanguage
pathology, ard audiology.
601: Seminar. (]-3-3 (9). Preq., Permission of Instnrctor- Individual
problems Bnd .esea.ch in any of the fbllowing geneml areas of
concentration: speech communication, spccch_language Fathology,
speech and hearing science, audiology, thcatrc ans-
602: Audiological Assessment l. 0-l-3. Administration and interprelation
of basic audiomctric procedures: pure tone air and bone conduction,
speech audiometry, acoustic immitancc; clinical masking proccdures;
history-takinS; paticnt counseling.
609i Instrumentxtion snd C6lihration. 0-3-3. Nrethods. i,rstruments. and
standards used for measurement and calibratioD of.udiometric signals.
Review ol safety eonsiderations and guidclincs.
610: Speech Science. 0l-J. Study ofnonnal spccch and voice producrion
with cnrphasis on the respiratory. arti.ulatory. and phonatory
mechanisms, and spccch pcrceptioD.
612: Audiologicrl Corrclstes of l-anguage Disorders in Adults. 0-3-1.
Preq., Permis!ion ol lnstructor. Lanstlagc chanscs,disorders associlred
1\,ith Dormal aging a d a neLrrogenic origin with managcmcnr iDrplicarions
tur the audiologisl.
616: Ilesring Disord{,.rs. (]-3-1. Ilisordcrs of the auditory syslem with
medical coutlates and multi,cultural aspects ofauditory disorders.
617: Hesring Science. 0l-3. Basic acoustics- sL, nd propagation, decibcls,
waveform analysis. and filtcrilrg and disrortion.
618: An:rtomy and Phyriology ofthe Auditory Systcm. 0-3-1. Srructurcs
and function ofthc auditory systenr liom lhe pinna to the corte{.
631: Audiohgical Assessment [I. 0-]-3. Audiologic.rl procedures uscd in
differential diagnosis and therr contributions to accuntre nssessment of
auditory disordcr\ $ ith emphasis on clinical dccision analysis.
632: Introduction to Amplilicatior. 0-.1-1. Basic hearing aid conrponenrs,
their funcrion and selcction, and verilication of benefit. Revrew of car
mold irnpressurn rnd rnodification nrcthods.
616: Hearirg Conserrrtion. 0-l-i. 'l'he effects olnoise on humans with
measurenrent and manaeement of noisc in accordance with OSHA
guidelines.
64li Physiological Tcsts o[ Auditory lunction. 0-]-3. The applicarion of
otoacoustic arnissior)s and eirly. middle, snd latc auditory evoked
potentials lo the diagnosis ofauditory system disordcrs.
642: Audltorv Processing Disordcrs, 0-3-1. Auditory processing disorders
and the nrethods and procedures used in their identillcation and treatment.
M3: Pediatric Audiology. 0I 3. [slablished procedurcs and melhods to
identiti disord.rs of tbc aLrdirory systcm in children. Review ol small-
anrl large-scale screeningproccdurcs.
645: Clinicat Supervision in Audiology. I - I holrr(s) credir (6). Preq.
Pcrnrission of' Depannrenl Ilead. Processes involvcd iD clinical
supervistun of studcnts in diagnosric ,tudiology and",or aural
rehabilit,rti0n.
64ll: Pslchoacoustics. 0 I l. Falts and models relatcd to auditory f-unction
llnd the relationships bctwccn nlcasumble quanliries oI acousric signals
io h.aring scnsation.
649: Audiology Clinical Prrtticum- 1 - I trou(s) credil (18). Preq.,
Pemission of Inst.uck)r. Participation in supenised, basic audiological
evaluations. repor! rvriting. and othcr clinical acti\,ities leading to
supervised uditory and veslihular cvaluation, management. and
treatmenl; assignfilenls in primary program and outrcach sen ice sites.
65ll: Research Proposal. I hour credir_ Prcq_, Permission of Disscrtatioo
Dirccbr. I he studcnt interach \!irh the Dissertation Di.ector to develop
a research objeclive llr the disscnation.
651: Dissertrtion. 3 hour crcdit (l-(). Preq., Pcrmission ot'D,ssenarion
Direclor. Regislration in any quartcr niav bc tbr three semcster hours
credit or mul.plcs thcrot. uf to a nuxinum ol nine semester hours crcdil
652: Professiorral Se inar in Audiology. I 3 hou(s) crcdit (9). Preq..
Permission ol lnstructor. Current and advanccd topics relevrnr ro
professionnl issucs in audiology and rcl.tcd fields.
653: Vcstibuhr System Disorders. 0 3--'1. Assessme t. management. and
trertmenl strategics lirr individuals with vestibular system disorders.
Empha!is on elcctronyslagmography and postural rcsting.
654: Rehabilitativ€ Audiology. 0-i,1. Assessmenr, managemenr, and
trcatmen! st.ategres for ini'ants. children, :nd adulrs with hearing
impairmerts. lmplic.itions of ,rssessment lbr trcaimcnt and management
uring con\cnnorll.rnd I,nu\.rlir( rtrat(grc\.
654: Clinical Residency in Audiologv. 6 hours credir (24). Preq. Iourth
year Doctoral Stntus and Permission of Dcpa,lmenr Head. FLrll-(im€
superr'iscd clinieal rcsidcn€y in a Lrni!.rsil)-affiliated hospital. pri\.atc
practice, or other appropriare agcncv or sel1ing.
656: Aural Rehabilitation. 0,1-1. Rehabilitativc procedures tbr hearing
impaircd children aDd adults including speech and languagc, psychosocial
nnd educalional dcfisits. and management.
657: Erternship in Audiology. I 4 hour(s) credit (18). Prcq., Permission
of Depanmcnt Hcad. Supen,ised clinical p.aclicum in an off-campus
university-aftiliated hospital. private pracrice. or oihc. rppropriate
aSency.
658: Seminar in Amplificetion. 0-3-1. Currcnt and classic lirernture
reBarding acoustic amplification and irs applicatioD to h man
communication.
659: Specirl Topics. I 3 hour(s) cre{.,it (9). P.eq-, Pcrmission ofFaculty
Membcr(s) Involved and,/or Departmenr Head. Selecred topics in an
identificd area of speech and hcarin€r science. audiology, or speech-
lansLlage pathology.
660: Indiiidual Rerdings in Audiology or Spcech-l,anguage Pathology, I
3 hou.(s) crcdit (6). Ireq., Permission of Instructor. Direcred
independent sludy oa literaturc in a pre-selectcd area of audiology or
speech-language pathology.
665: (lomprehensile Eramination in Audiology. 2 bours credit. (4).
Regist.alion required in thc quater iD which the comprchcnsive
examinition is to be taken. Successlul complelion of rhe writtcn
examination is a prerequisite to thc oml comprehensivc examination.
689: Directed Resoarch ir Audiology. I I hour(s) crcdit (6). Permission
ofFaculty Mcmhc(s) Involved or Dissertation Director. Studenc pursuc
individual research p.ojecls: enrollment for thrcc hours credir .equi.ed for
dcvclopmcnt arrd presentation of disserration prospectus to the
Dissertation Committcc.
STATISTICS
200: Basic Statistics.0-l l. Pr€q., Mathematics ACT score is greater rhan or
equal to 26, or l\4athcmatics ACT score is greater rhan or cqual ro 590. or
Placement by Exam, or \4ATH 101. Sample sratisrics, frequencics,
noflnal and binomial distributions. point and intervrl eslimation,
significance testing. linear reg.cssion. Statcwidc Transftr Agreemcnt
402: lntroduction to Statisticsl Anslysis. 0-l-3. Prcq., MATH l0l, junior
standing and consert of the instructor; non-COES majors only.
Undcrstanding and applyirgt descriptive statistics, p-values, eslimation,
significance. regression, co.relation. Use o[ packaged compulcr
progralns. (C)
d05: Statistical Methods. 0,3-3. Preq., MAIH 242,. Data descrjprion,
discrete and continrous random rariables. inferences aboLrt neans and
variances of populations, catceorical data. reg.ession. correlatiofl.
analysis of variance. uomputers in data an8l!,sis. (G) Credir will not be
givcn fbr STAT 405 ifcredit is given l"or STAT 505.
50S: Slatistics for Engineering and Science.0-3-3. Preq.. VA]H 242 or
equivalent. Random variables and distribLrtions. reliabilily, quality
control, analysis oI rariance and rcgression. categorical dala analysis,
distrjbution aree melhods. use ofSAS in data analysis. Credil rill not be
giver fbr STAT 505 ifs.aduate credit is givcn fbr STAT 405.
506: Regrestion Aralysis. 0-3-3. Preq., S'1A I 405 or cquivalent. Simplc and
multiplc rcgression, irferences in regression, modcl fbrmulation and
diagnostics, rnalysis of covariance. nonlinear models, estimation and
inf(rrn((. I sc ul'(L)mFurers in dila an,rllsr,.
507: Analysis of Vnrisnce. 0-3-.1. Preq.. S fAT 405 or cqui!alen1.  nalysis of
variance for standard and unbalanccd cxperimental designs, multiple
conrparisons, fixed. random. rnd mixed efttcts modcls. Llse otcompulcrs
for data analysis.
510: Advanced Statistics For Qurlit, lmprovement. 0l-3. Preq_. STAI
506. 5(11,. L-eas! squarcs, liactional facto.iats, Taguchi's naramctcr design.
performance sriteria. second-order dcsigns, Utting second-order models.
(\plur tion',t rcrp,,n\e surfaccc. oplmr/ar rnr.
511: Design of Experimcnts. 0-3-3. Preq., STAT 506 or 50? or 508, or
equivBlent. factorial and lractio11al f'actorial experimenrs, incomplete
block dcsisns. repeated measures, split-plot, responsc su hce, cross over
desrgnc. usc oi Lompuro. lil d.rri inal)sii
520: Applied Probability and Malhematical Statistics. 0-3 3. PrEq., MA'l H
245, and a 400-1evel or irbole STAT cou.se,. Probabiliry. random
variahles. discrctc and contiInrous dislributions, joint and conditioDal
distribulions. dislribution of functrons of randorn variables. expecrations,
monicnt gcncratinS functions.
550r Prscticum in Statistical Consulting.0-l-l (ll. P.c{.t.. S1'A-1 506.507.
511. or equivalenr- \Yo.king with clients on statistical problems arisin.s in
rescarch, such as modeliDg, design. data analysis and interprctation.
606: Linear Statistical Nlodels. 0-l-1. Preq., N,IATH 244 and 108, and STAT
506, 5{)7,. Generalized inlerses. quadratic forms. Gauss-Markov theory.
estimahility^ full rank nrodcls, non-lull rank models, covsriance analvsis.
610: Thtory of Probability. 0-3-1. Preq., any 500,lerel STAT Course, and
IUATH 244. Combinatorial analysis, conditional probability, disrriburjon
theory. randonr variablcs. mDdorn leclors, limit theorems. random 1\,alks.
621: Theory of Statistics. 0-3-3. Preq.. STAT 520 or 620. Poinl eslimation,
intenal estimation, slalislical hypothcses, slalislical tests, nonparametric
inl'erence,normal distribution theory.
625: Multivsri.te Statistics. 0-3-1. Preq-, STAT 506 or 507. MATH 108..
Tests ot hypotheses on means. nrultivariate analfsis of va ancc,
canonical corrclation, principle componcnts, facto. analysis. computcr
applications.
630: Nonlinerr Modcls.0--]-1. Preq.. STAT 506 or 50?. lnd MATH 244;.
Paranrcicr estimalion, lests oI hypotheses. confidence inten'als and
rcgions. mcrsures of cur!aturc, use of complrter algorithn'ls
650: Time Series Analysis. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 244, and STAT 506..
SpecLr.rl analysiq. lcast squ re fillering. parameler estrmatiL,[. slalionar)
randonr proccsses, ARIMA models. trcnd and seasonability.
651: Discrete Ilrsrkov Procestes, 0-3-3. Preq.. MATH 244 and 308. and
STAT 520.. Probability generating functions, Markov chains,.enewal
processes. Poisson processes. branching proccsses.
652: Stochastic Proccsses. 0-l-3. Prcq.. S I AT 520. and MATH 245,. Birth-
death processes, raDdom walks, diffusion processes.
680: Topics in Statistics.0-3-3 (9). May be repeated for 3 houni c.edit each
time.
STUDY SIOILS
099: Dcvetopmental Orientation Nnd Study Skills. 0-2-2- tdenti fication and
application of p.actic.rl sludy techniqucs and attitudes associated wih
collc€ic successl identil-Lcation ofEioals. time maDagement and schcduling.
(Pass/tarli
t00: Orientation lnd Study Skills- l-2 hou(s) credit. Orients nc$'students
to ihe Universiry and facilitates the identilication and aPplicalion of
praclical study tcchniques and attitudes associatcd \Iith college success;
identilication ofgoals, time management and scheduling.
l0l: Acsdemic Skills tlnhanctment' l-3-3. Rcquired il Reading ACI score
is less than or cqual to l7- Orients ne1l'students 1I) the University
environnlcnt and bDilds rcading and study rkills fundamentals, {'hich arc
esscnral lirr quccc\s in higher edrrcat'on.
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PART V
Councils, Committees, Commissions
The President tnd the appropriate Vic€ P.esident are 'ex-officio' memhers olall councils and committccs.
ADMINISTRATM AND PLANNING COUNCIL. Purpose: Servcs ,s the comprehensive review. assessment. End planning Council for Louisianr
Tech Universit!. The Council is chaired by the President, and the membership includes {dministrators representing all areas of the Lniversitv.
l\Iembers: Daniel Reneau (Chair), Jo Ann Dauzat, Jerry Drewett, Pamela Ford, l,cs cuice, Wilc,v Hilbnm. Edward Jacobs, Jim King, James Liberatos, Ierr)'
Mcconadry. Jim O3kes, Ken Rea, Shirley Reagan. Curr€ Slegatl, Joe Thomas, Susan Rasbury (ex-oftlcio), Chair of the University Senale. and Sludent
(iovemnrent Association President.
ADMINISTRATM REVIf,W BOARD. Purpore: Hears only appeals from recommendations of the Behalioril Standsrds Committee, and is
vested with appellate iurisdictio only. Membrrs: Vice President for Studcnt AfIats (Chair), Vice President lbr r\cadcmic Affairs. and Dean oathc
College in which the studenl is registered.
AESTIIETICS COMMITTEE. Purpose: To revi€w proposed crmpus projects and make recommendations to the Presidenl as to thc acsthetic merit
ofthe proposed proiect and its conformity to standards of tradition snd sppear$ncr ofthc csmpus. N,lembers: Reggie Hanchcy (( hair), Donnie Bell.
Jim Kins, Susan Rasbur,v. Corre Stegall, and.lohn Taylor.
AIIERICANS WITII DISABILITIES ACT (ADA) COUNCll,. Purpose: Established to review issues relative to compliancc rrith thc R€habilitation
Act of 1973 and the Americans with Disabilities Act, to forward recomm€ndllions to the appropriate administrative level, and to serre ss s
grievance rcvicw borrd for spp€als. Nlemherr: DeeDcc Andcrson (Chair), Jan Albritton. Do Dyson. Linda Criffin. Ann Halard. Cherll Mycrs, Richard
Sissor, Melanie Peel, arrd Sam Wallace.
ASTRONOMY ADVISORY COI\{MITTEE. Purpos€: Oversees Nstronomicsl observing activities and sen'es in an advisorJ role to the planetarium
al Louisiani Tech University. The Committee arrang$ star pa ics and obs€rvltion of interesting axtronomical events such as eclipses and comcts.
and is lvrilahl€ to scrv€ at a source of information, Also aids in improving the equipmeot st the plsnctsrium. Memb€rs: Nomian Wi[iol (Chair),
William l)eese. -lom lmory, and Nahlia Zotov.
ATHLf,TICS COU\ClL. Purpose: Reviews intercollegiate alhletic programs and sctivities and make$ rccommcndrtions t{, the President for his
consideration. Athletics Council members sre appoint(d by thc President Nlemherr: iamcs Lihcratos (Chair), Roben BerBnsoD. Mertrudc Douglas.
Scan l)ivycr, Jim l)yer, Marvin G.ccn, Les Guice, Wiley Hilbum, Teny Mcconathy, K€n Rca, Sam Specd. Martha Sunrnrers, \4ilron \villianrs. Studen(
Represcntative. and Athletic Director (non-voting)-
BEHAVIORAL STA\DARDS COMMITTEE. Purpose: S€rves as th€ disciplinary agent of the University i cas€s referred to it bl thc Vicc
President for Student Affairs or his representative. The Committee has sppellstc jurisdiction by a student from an adveNe decision of the Vice
President for Student Aflairs which directly $ffects the complainlnt in his individual capacity. Nlembers: The ConrDrirtee nre lbers shrll be selected
fiorn a roster composed frDrn the follo\ring: (\"'ehe faculty members appointed by the Vice-President for AcadcrDic Alfairs; twclve stalfmembers appointed
by thc Vicc Prcsidcnt lbr Student Aft'airs, six SGA upperclassmen aDd six underclassmen appointed by the President ofthc Univcrsity, and lbur chairpersons
appointed by thc Vice President lbr Studen( and Alumni Attairs. Four rotating committees, composed of faculty, stall studcnN and a chairpersorr. meel ro
hear discipline cases involving students.
CAMPUS COMPUTING SERVICES COORDI}IATING CONIMITTEE. Purpose: Assess the {:ampus needs lor computing services and assign
priorities to thosc nt(ds. Mcmbers: Mel Corley (Chair), Tom Emory, Peter Callagher, Chris HenilersoD, Karhleen Johnslon. Jim King. Lori Nlyers. Bala
Ramachandran, Cerald Reeves. Roy Wate.s, Walter Wicker. Sam Wallace, and Dena Seln]er.
COMME\CEMtrNT COMMITTEE. Purpose: Revlews activities associated wilh the gradu:rtio ceremoof, nnd mske appropriate
recommendations to the President. Members: BDb Vento (Chair). Eddie Btick, Witliam Deese. Les Cuice. Pat Nloncricf, Marilyn Robinson, Jinr Robke ,
Iommy Sisemore. and Jimmy Washington.
(lOtlN(lIl- OF A(IADfMIC DE,{r.-S. Purpose: Coordinates acad€mic programs rnd policies for thc Univrrsity.'lhe (louncil considers actions
hken by thc Instructionsl Policies Committee and the Graduate Council. Recommendadons of the Council of Acrdcmic Derns rrc forwrrded to
the President for consideration a d finEl approval. Membcrs: Vice President for Academic Affairs (Chair), Dcans ofcach acaderrric college, Der ol-the
Graduale School- and the Dean ofEnrollment ManaEemenl
CURRICULA EFFECTMNESS COUNCIL. Purpose: f,stsblished as a strategic initistiv€ to lbrmulate, plan to evaluate curricula to ensure
€ffectivencss in the development of identiried skius. Members: Jo Arn Dauzat (Chair). Cnry Hauser. Donald Kaczvinsky. Cherll N{yers. Lori Mycrs.
Randall Parker. LiDda Ramsey.
DNA/IIIOHAZARDS/RADIOACTIVE INSTITUTIONAL REVIEW COMMITTEf,. Purposc: Ensurcs thrt all hazrrds asvrciated with teachirg
and research nre identilied, monitored, snd controlled. Members: Don Braswell, Ed (iriswold, Don Haynic. Tcny NIcConathy. David N.lills. Dale Snor!,
and Ron Thompson.
ELECTRONIC LEARNIIG COMMITTf,E, Purposr: Direction snd ov€rsight for the University's utilization of electronic delivery opportunitics
for instruction. ltlcmbers: David Cargill (Chair), Mike Dicarlo, Pameta Ford, Lawrence Leona.d, Dennis Minor, James Nclson, Ray Newbold. uoh Vcnto,
and [,lizabeth lVihker.
gNROl,l,MllNl MAliAGEil|ENT COTJNCIL Purpose: Monitors, evaluates, and mskes recommendatiols on mnatcrs rclatcd to recruiting and
rctcntion of undcrgraduate students. Members: Pamela Ford (Chair), Jan Albritton, Dec f)ec Anderso[, Lisa CDle, Jim Dyer, Dan Erickson. Connie
LaBorde. Derrnis Minor, Robe( !{oran. James Nelson, Ray Newbold. Lori Theis. Mike Tolar, Bob Vento, Roger Vick, Dena Sclnicr. EIiTahcth Wibker, a|d
a student representative- Thc REI ENTION (IOMMITTEE is a subconrmiftee of ENROLL|\4ENT \{.\NACE\IENT COLNCIL. ,A.ddirional Venlhers:
Margarct Alexander. Ron Cathey, Dickie Crawford, Mert Douglas. Joa[ Ediflger. Ruth Ellen Hanna, Michelle Jimmerson. Lori \,fvers. f,vorm Pumphrcy. and
Nlartha SummelS.
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EQUIPMENT DONATIO:{S COMMITTEE. Purpos.: Reviews all propos€d equipm€nt donstions to any psrt of the University (including th€
Poundation). Members: Debbie Fomcy, Les Guice, Ed iacobs, and Jim King.
FEI COMMITTEE. Purpose: Servts to review proposrls regarding Universit fees and to mske recommendations regarding feer to the Pr€sid€nt
and the Universit"v of Louisiana System, as appropriate. M€mb€r!: Vice President fbr Academic Affairs; Executive Vice President; Vioc President for
Student Aftbirs; Vic€ President for University Advancemcnt; Vice President for Financial Se|vices; Vice Presidenl for Research and DeveloPmcnt; Vice
President for Administrative Services; Vice Chairperson, University Senate; and SCA President
FINANCIAL Pt,ANNINC TASK FORCE, Purpose: Advisory group to thc Pr$ident snd to the Admlnistrative and Planning Council on budg€t
matt€rs {nd budget priortty funding. Nlembers: Pr€sident Reneau, Vice PresideDt Kcn Rea, Vice President Jerry Drewelt, Vice Presidenl Joe Thotnas,
Vice President Jim King, Vice Prcsident Cone Stegall, Executivc Vice President Terry Mocunalhy, Vice President Les Guicc, Dean Shirley Reagan,
President ofSGA, Presidenl olUniversiry- Senate. Susan Rasbury, and Kyle Edmiston.
GINERAL f,DUCATIOII RIQUIR-ENIENTS COI!{MITTEE. Purpose: As66s the effectiveness of the Gen€rrl Educstion Requirements as
mardated by the Board ofRegents and to forward recommendations relative to T€ch's General Education Rcquirements as approp at€. Members:
Dennis Minor (Chair), Kimberly Kimbell-Lopez, Stan Napper, Ray Newbold, and Etizabeth Wibker.
GRADUATE COUNCIL, Purpose: R€views and r€(ommends proposals for graduate cours€r and curricula' 8nd may initiate or consider
recommead|tions concerning instructional policies of the Graduate School. Members: Terry Mcconathy (Chair), John Brewer, William Campbell,
Mdrc Chopin, RohaD Christi€-David, Mike Dicarlo (interim). Dianne Dougtas, Aljce Hunt, Steve Jones, Dennis Minor, Ramu Ramachandran, Jonathan
Sch*,arrz, Carhy Stockton, Maril).n Robinson (er-ofEcio). Bob Vento (ex-officio), l ammy Harpe. (ANS altemste) and SGA Representative-
CRIEVANCE COMMITTEE. Purpos€: Provides for an indep€ndent body to consider th€ gricvsnces of faculty and other unclassified personnel.
This committee is composed of nine selected/el€cled members and s chrirperson sppointed by the President. The Executive Committec of the
University Senate shrll select sii members (one ftom esch college) lo serve on the Universit) Grievrnce Committee. f,Ech division (including
Student Aff{irs. University Advancement, Acrdemic Affsirs end Administratlve Affairs) shall elect on€ m€mb€r esch to rerve on the University
Grievance Committee. Only non-chssified stsff perconnel may be elected to represcrt the divirions. Members: Joe Putlis (Chair), Dickie Crawford,
Mike Dicarlo, Kenneth G.iswold, Gary Hauser, Willianr Jordan, Mary Maryaret Livingston, E. J Miller, and Sam wallace.
HEALTH SCIENCE ADVISORY COMMITTEE. Purposei Addresses coll..ctiv€ issues relating to health csre education and serves in an advisory
aapaclty to the Vice Prcsident for Academlc Affairs. Memhers: Associatc Dean of Applied & Natural Scicnces (Chair), RePresentatives of the
Departrnents of Agricultural Sciences. Biological Scicnces, Biomedical Engineering, Chemistry, Health and Ph,vsical Education, Health Informaljon
Managemcnt; Directors ofprograDs in Nursing, Nutrition and Dietetics, and Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology-
HONORS PROGRAM COUNCIL. Purpose: Develops and governs the Hotrors Program in conjunction with the Direttor of the Honor! Progr{m.
Membersr Donald Kaczvinsky (Chair), Jan Alhrinon, Jan Cohin, William Deese, Edward Jacobs. Stephen Webre, Elizabeth Wibker, and Tony Young.
HUMAN USE COMMITTEE. Purpo6c: f,nsures that the Univeruity follows th€ regulstions for the protection of human research subjects as set
forth by the D€partment of Heslth snd Human Sen'ices. All resesrch projects involving humaD subjects, both sPonsored rnd non-sponsored
projects, must be revie*ed and approved by the Institutionrl Rcview Board for Use of lluman Reserrch Suhi€cts before the reserrch project is
initiated as well as periodically during thc conduct of thc research project Memb€6: James Creen (Chair), Bonnie Gemld, Les Guice, Paul Hale, Ned
Head, Mary Livingston. David Mills, Thomas Phillips, and Deborah white.
INS'rITLTTIONAL ANIMAL CARE AND USf, COMMITTEE. Purpose: Oversees the welfare of any arimals used ir experimental research, their
care and facilitiB, rs directed by the U. S. Department of Agriculture and the N$tional Institut$ of Health. Members: James Spaulding (alhair),
Witliam GreeD, Les Guice, Steven Jones, Dennis Minor, and one communjty rePresentative.
INSTRUCTIONAL INNOVATION COMMITTEE, Purpose: Establish€d in 1995 nith the responsibility to enhonce cornmunications amorg
facul0 about campus instructional tcchnology capabllities and about experim€ntation with instructionrl technlques 8nd to schedule development
progrrms to mert identified needs of the faculf.v. Memb€rs: Stephen Webre (Chai0. David Cargill, Bill Dccse, Mike Dicarlo, David Hall, Dennis Minor.
Linda Ramsey, and Jefi'rcy walcTyk.
INSTRTICTIONAL POLICIES COM]TITTEE. Purpose: Considers probl€ms of college life in the rreas oI courses, curricula, and instruction in
undergradurte studies- Also, servcs as an instrutuent of control to avoid cours€ duplication snd prolileration. Memb€rs: Chairpcrson elected each
Scptemher. Two reprcs€ntari1,,es lrom each academic college, one representative from the library and Barksdalc, a student representative from the SCA, and
the Registrar as an ex-officio member.
TNSURANCE AND RELATED BENEFITS COMMITTEE. Purpose: Periodically reviews and makes recommendations to thc President regarding
n€w benefit programs rnd changes to existing plsns in order to keep the University's tiinge b€nefit progrsm competitive. This Commlttee is
d$ignsted as the plan administrator for the Univefiio's Cafeteda (Section 125) Phn. Membcrs: Don Dyson (Chair). Dwiglt Anderson, Jcrry
Drewett, Ken Rea, Cone Skgall, dnd Joe Thonras.
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY COMMITTEE, Purpose: Oversight ofintellectual property, policies, snd procedur$ for the University. Members:
Les Cuicc (ex ollficic,), Corre Stegall (cx officio). William Campbell. Marc Chopin, Paul Halc, Lawrence Leonard, and Dennis Minor.
IIIUSEUM COMMIT'I EE. Purpose: Establbbes policies and guidelines for th€ operation of the Museum. Aids the Director and Arsociat€ Director
in obtrining rrtifach for th€ Museum. Mcmbers: Wad€ M€ade (Chair), Jonathan Donehoo, Sallie Rose Hol1is, Joan Marie Idinger. Linda Rereau, and
Gary Zumwalt.
OVf,RSIGIII COMMITTEE. Purpose: ldentifies prospective grant opportunities, provides asxistance in th€ deiclopment of ioint proposals,
provides Iinal approval on all mrtters rffecting jointly d€veloped proiectr and to r€port to college sdmitristrators progress on all on-going joint
projects bctween two or more college!. Memb€rs: Dawn Basingcr (Chair), Jenna Carpenter, Dcnnis Minor, Joe Pullis, Linda Ramsey and Cathy
Stockton.
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PARICNG AND TRAFFIC Col4i\l|TTEE. Purpose: Rcsponsibl€ for the establishment and snnuat r€view ofrhe parking ,nd tranic reguta6on6 as
set lbrth in the [lniversity "vehicle Regulations Manual." This committee h also charged with reriewing appeats, proposals, and recommendations
submltted by members of the university commulity pertaining to parking and trsffic conc€rns. Members: Vice President for Student Atlhirs or his
designee (Chai.), Chiel of UDivcrsiry Police, representative from lhe physical plant, one represenlaliye from each of the five acadcmic collcgcs, two
m€mbers of the Studcnt Government Association appointcd by the SGA President, and one srudent Housing Representative and a Univ€rjir); Senatc
representativc.
PK-16+ COORDI\ATINC COUNCIL. PurPose: To support thc rcd€sign ofteacher edu.ntion progrrms. Universit! faculty, public schoot
personnel, rnd community leaders work together on a number olinitistiv€s designed to impact the recruitment, preparationt and retcntion of
teachers for Louisiant. Members: Dawn Basinger (Coordinator). Glenr Beer. Sherman Brow., Jo Al1n Dauzat, SamDauzat, Lloyd Elkins. pameh fo.d,
Clcnn Cleason, Melanie Cleason, Les Guicc, David Gullaq Edward Jacohs, Tina Kendrick. CDnnie LaBorde, -tames l-iberatos, Frances Mason, Tim Nutt.
Aleta Ovcrby. Linda Ramsey. KEnncth Rea, Shirlcy Reagan. Daniel D. Reneau, Craig Roberson. Cath! Srockton, Ron Tangye, and patri Trudel-.
PRf,Mf,Dl(lAI/PREDENTAL ADvtsoRY CoMMITTEE. Purpose: Advises Premedic.l and Predentst studcnts, conducts per$onsl interviews of
aPplicants to m€dical and dcntal school and prepares recommendations for these applicEnts. Ilembers: t-an) Sellers 1Ch;ir), Ed criswotd, Don
Kaczvinsky. David Mills, Stanley Nappcr, Paul Ramsev, Lcc Sawyer, De,anc Sheehan, Datc Snos., and James Spautding.
RESEARCII COUNCIL. Purpose: Coordinstes the rescarch sctivilies of the Univcrsit,, strengthens interdisciplinary and inter-institutional
relearch. serv€s as a vehicl€ for discussion of problcms involving the administration of re$errch projects and grsnts, recommends to the University
administrslion policies concerning research and othcr sponsored programs! and fosters, stimulat$, and advsnces the research effort of the
Universitv. Nlembers: Les Guice (Chair), susan Black, Willium Campbell, Marc Chopin, Mike Dicarto. Dennis Minor. Stan Napper, Theresa parker (non,
voiing member), Bonila Smirh, Cathy Stockton, and SC.^ representative.
SPACE UTILIZATION CO\{MI'I"[[]E- Purpose: Ensures that rll campus rpace is usable by sll members of the campus communir1,-' who canjustify ils use in totrl consideration of the nilure of the space. Members: Vice President for Acadcmic AlTairs, Vice presidcnt fbr Administrative
Afthirs. Vice President fo. Student Affairs, and Vice P.€sident for Rescarch and Developm€nt.
STUDf,NT ORCANIZATIONS CoMltltTTEE. Purpose: Serves as the governing committee for rll matters involving student orgrnizations.
\lembers: DirEctor of srudent Dcvelopment (Chair), Facuky/staff member appoinlcd by rhe vicc prcsident for Sru(leni efairs. Faculty Senarc
RePrescnlative, lnterliatemi(y Council Presidcnt, Panhellenic Presid€nt, Stude.t Covcmment Associalion President. University SlaflMember appointea ty
the vice Presidenl tbr Student Affairs, Chief of Univcrsiqr Police. IFC Advisor, Panhcllcnic Advisor. Director of Mutticutturat Afi-airs. aDd Union Boaftl
President.
STRATECIC PLANNING COMMITTEE. Memberi: Tcrry Mcconathy (Chai.), Deel)cc AndersDr, Lisa Col€. Jo Ann []auzat, william Fellows,
Pamela Ford, Leslie Guicc, Andy Halbrook, Edward Jacohs, William Jordan, James Liberatos. Shirlcy Reagan, SCA Presidenr, Univcrsjty Senate presidcnt,
Bob Vento. Julie Wilkcrson.
STUDENT SELF-ASSESSf,D l'f,Es OVERSIGHT COIIMITIEE. Purpose: Il{onitors snd rvflluates the need for student s€tf-assessed fees,
Members: alne studcnt rcpresenling the SCA, one studcnt representing th€ tjnion Board, one studen! represenling Kl,pl, one studenr reFresenting
the Vice President Ior Financial Sen'iccs/Comptroller, two stalf persons rcpresenting the Vise President for Studcnt Afihirs, two ex-officio mcmbers. and
Chief Business Affairs ofEcer and ChictStudent Afi'airs otlicer.
STUDENT TECHNOLOGY FEE BOARD. Purpose: S€rves as the flnal recommending body lbr expenditures from the Student Technology Fec.
Members: Prcsidcnt Daniel D. Reneau (Chair), sGA President, SGA vice-President, SCA Nrember-ar-Larg;, Senior Class prcsident, Junior Class prisidcnt,
Sophomore C-lass President. Freshman Class Presidcnt, Mel Corley. Jim King (ex-ofiicioi, Terry Mcconarhy, Lisa Cote. Roy woters. and Susan Rasbury
1er-officio7.
TR{DI'I IONS CoMMITTEE. Purpose: D€fin€s the Eaditions of Louisiana Tech University and enhances thr culture of the University. Membersl
SCA President (Chair) DccDee Aaderson. Corrc Stegall. tJnion Board President, University Senatc Rcpresenlalive, Library Representative. and Arhlelic
Department Rcprcscntative.
UNMRSITY ASSESSNIE:'IT COMMTTTEE. Purpose: To revie\4 unit reports End develop a summary report snd feedback for the
Administrative Planning Council, Mcmb€rs: Terr)'Mcconathy (Chat), DeeDee Andcrson. Marc Chopin, Bill Fettows. panrcta Ford, James Libcraros,
Dennis Minor. James Nelson, Cathy Srockton, Lori Theis, Sam wattace, and Srrdent Repr.scrlarr\.e.
UNIVIIRSITY CATALOG CoMMITTft:. Purpose: Charged with the responsibilit-v to revlew the caaolog to insure accuracy of approved policies
and procedures prior fo printing. Membels: Bob venlu (Charr), Jan Albrirton, Margaret ,{lcxandet ijee Dee Anderson, Kate Arche;; Bill Campbell,
Marc Clhopin, Lisa Cole, Pamcla Ford. Gary Hauser, Connie LaBorde. Dennis Minor. Jim Nelson. Ray Newbold, Ramu Ramachandran, Marilyn Robinson,
Cathy StocktoD, Student Reprcscnrative, [-ori Theis, Roger Vick, and Elizabeth Wibker.
UNIYERSITY COMPUTINC POLICY AND PLANNINC COUNCIL. Purpose: Nlakes final dc{:isions concerning the allocstion of computer
related rcsources for the University. Members: Dan Rencau (Chair), Jerry Dreweq Les cuice. Jim King, Terry Vccona$t. Ken Rea, and Joe Thom;s.
UNMRSITY HEALTII COUNCIL. Purpose: Coordinstes efforts of University personnel in sffccting student and stalf decision making in the
orea$ of hr:rlth concerns. Specilically, the Council implements strategies for integrstion of h€alth services information; assesses and recommends,
where appropriate educrtionsl programming; and rttempts to id€ntify information generrtcd by facutty and staff on health issues. Members: A
representativc is appoi[ted liom each ofthe academic collcges, the departm€nrschools ofHcalth and Physica] Education. Nursing, Arhterics, Health Cenrer,
Food Sen'ices. Residential t-ifc. and Personnel and Student Sen'iccs. Iwo studenl repr€sentatives also sen'c on the Council.
U\IVERSITY LIBRARY ADvISORY COMMITTEE. Purpose: srudies library needs in vierv ofthe academic program and rdviscs the Dir€'ctor of
Libraries on matters of general library policy, the development of library resources! and upon merns which may integrate the library progrrm
with other acrdemic activities oI the Univcrsity. The Committee serves as . lirison group b€tween the faculty a a tte t-ibrary. Uernbers: Daphne
Jervell, Robert Jungman, Anthony Jurkus, Mike Luehlfin8, Dcnnis Minor, Mary Murimi, John Pcscatore. Jonarhan Schwarz, Upaii Siriwarctane. fathy
Stockton. Bo.is Teske. Waltcr Wicker. a d one undcrcraduare studcnr.
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UNTVERSITY SAFETY COI\{}IITTEE, Purpose: R€vic}s and recommends thc sdoption of Universitv sxfety standards The Committee works
through isfety represertatiyes to inform department3 of new procedurcs and.to. assist in the implementation of safety n:guhtions. Members:
inri6*"niuf'S"fity Officer (Chai0, Dirccror of Nuclcar Center, birector of Physical Plant, Dtector Df Personnel, Depa(ment Head of Dcpanment of
Chemisrry. Depadm;nr Head of Depfftm€nr of Biological sciences, Director ofUniversity Housing, Chiefot.Universiq Potice' and Director ofthe Division
ofNursing.
uNMRSITY Sf,NATE. Purposer Promotes the generxl welfare of the universityi discusses and expr€sses vicws on mallers of general conc€rn to
the facutt!; effcctively communicates betryeen th; faculty {nd the adminislration; if,itiates policy proposals; makes recommendations on policy
proposrls ;ubmitted io it by the rdministrative officirls of the University; snd requeits, through appropriste ahannels, trom thc 'dministrative
ofn"irt. uf tt" Universit], information hich might influence policies snil recommendations of thc Senste. Membersl The membership ircludes
clccted representatives from the Facutty who are empbyed futl tim; and professional personncl cngaged in Specialized Academic Sen;cer Members shall
serve for a term of thrcc Years.
UNMRSITY SEXUAL HARASSII{ENT COMMITTEE. Purpos€: Herrs snd considers testimony snd other relevrnt evidence to mske ffndings of
f*t, a a"".-ir" uhether the univcrsity's policy on sexual harassment has b€€n yiohted, and if so to recommend appropriate reli€f and
aisciptinrry action(s). Members: James t"l. fing (ihat), Connie Acklin, John Adams, Dwight Anderson. Carrie Kelly, Stan NaPper, Devery Roland,
Carole Tabor, and Susan Rasbury (ex oftlcio).
UNMRSITy Tf,NURED FACUL ty CO\,IMITTF,E. Purpo3e: Provides due proc€ss in cases involaing action taken by the Universio which could
r€sult in the discharge, termination of contract, or demotion in rank of s tenured facult-v member. Nlembers: Petet Jones (Chair), Jenna Carpcnter,
phillip Cook. Tony In;an. Linda Sivits, J€rome Tobacyk. Ljniversity Senate Presidcnt, and Univcrsitv Senate vice Presidenl
UNIVERSITy .IOUR COMMTTTEE. Purpose: Ensures thal any tour tecommended by thc University falls within the misslon of the Uniicrsily,
ttrat i., t"r"t ing, research and public aerrice. Members: Ed Jacobs (Chair), Jerry Drewett, Ronnic Wiggins, and Student Covemment Association
Presidcnt.
UNIVERSITy WEB COMMT'l Tf,E. Purpoie: Provides guidelinei for the maintenence of the Louisianr 
'[ech wcb site and makes weh-relited
technologJr recommcndslions. Nlemhers: bena Selmer (Chair), Ma.gar€l Alexaflder. Katc Archer, Aimee Baxler, Donnie Bell, Eddie Bl;ck. Neal
gr.rdirg:Do""y c-'", David Dcat, Mike Dicarlo, Brad [)ufou., Dan Erickson, Pamela Ford, Bryan Fuller, Ray Nei!'bold, Lori Mclntosh, Gcne Murphv,




University Faculty and Administrators
Board of Regents Support Fund Endowed Faculty
Louisiana Board of Regents Support Fund Endowed Chairs
Ihe goal ofthe llndowed Chairs Program is to assist collcgcs afld universities primarily in attracting bur also in retaining eminent
scholars who will contribute significantly to the enhanccmcnt ofthe overall inliastructure ofhigher education in Louisiana. Thir p,og.u.
is highly lcvcragcd by its requirement of a three-to-one private-sector match: at lcast $600,000 in private-sector funds is a prerequisite to
receiving Suppon Fund matching funds of $400,000, maximum. Louisiana Tech has received donor gifts and marching iinds irom the
Board of Regcnts Support Fund to establish ninc $l rnillion endowed chajrs. Facult-v appointed as endowcd chairs must have a
national/international repulation in the discipline, a record of pron'rinent Ieadership roles in the professiolt. ourstanding publication record, a
record of cxtcmal research or reqognition lor innovation in teaching and development of grants aml awards; and-,or an acclaimed
performance and creativc portfolio. as appropriate to thc chair. The Board ol Regents Support Fund Eminent Scholar Chairs and current
llculty rccipients listed in order ofestablishmcnt are as lollowsl
Louisiana Board of Regents Support Fund Endowed Professorships
l.ndowed Prolissorships are established for the purpose of providing an annual fltnding source to enhance program and faculty
dcvclopment. Holders of the prollssorships should he of such qualif and prol'essionai stature as to provide excelience in program
leadership and bring national and intemational recognitioo ro thc University. Louisiana Tech has rcccived donor gifrs and matchiflg funds
frorn the Board ol Regcnts Support Fund to establish more than 106 endowed prolessorships. The Board 01'Regents Suppon tund
E dowed Professorships and curent t'aculty recipicnts Iisted in order olestablishment arc as follows:
T. L. J[mes Eminent Scholar Ch.ir - Civil Engino€ring - I)r. Froddy Roberrs
Pipes Eminenf Schotsr (lhair Mechanicsl Engineering - Dr. yuri Lvov
Harold J. Smolinski Eminent S{:holar Chair Accouring D.. Ted D. Englchrccht
Elv, J. Mann Eminent Scholnr Chrir - Human Ecotogy Dr. Alice I Iun!
F. J. Tsllor Eminent Schol8r Chair - Journ$lism Llr. ReCinald Owens
Emin€nt Scholsr Chair in Construction Dr. Raymond Slerling
lllax P. & Robbie L. Watson Emin€nt Scholar Choir Biomcdicrl f,ngineering
ccorg( E. Psnkev Chair E giish
[{ccallister Chxir in Computer Information Syslems & Analvsis
w. W. Ch€w Endowed Professorship in the College of Engineerirg & Science Dr. Michacl J. Mcshane
lltrurir( B. Tatum Endowed Professorship in the College of Administration & Business - I)r. Mark J. Kroll
Sre Woodord Hucksby llIldowed Professorship in Human Ecology
William Y. Thompson Endowed professorship in History
Agriculture f,ndolred Professorship in the Department ofAgricuttural Sciences Dr_ pctc. W. callaghcr
Frank W. llerritt Endowed Professorship in Forestry D.. James (;. Dickson
College of Education Endowed professorship - Dr. Tilnran L. Shecls
NIabel .nd Doug McCuire Endowed Prolesiorship in f,ngtish Dr. Robcft E. JLrrrgman
(;eorge K. Anding Indo*ed Professor in English D.. Dennis E. Minor
(lenturv Telephone Endoled Protersorship in th€ Collegc of f,ngineering & Science Dr. Mehin R. Corley
Mrrle L. & Virginia I{. Borchelt Endowed protessorship in Human Ecology Dr. Bonnie L_ Ccmld
Mildr€d Trussell l{ccehee Endoyed Professorship in E{rly Childhood Education Dr. Janie II. Humphries
Ruston Building & Loan Endo*ed Profossorship in the College o I .{dministrrtion & Business Dr. Ray Anrhony tnman
Ruston Stat'e Bank Endo*ed Professorship ir the College of Administration & Business - Dr. Joc M. pullis
Frrnciscan Sisters ofSt. Francis lvcdical Center Endowed professorship in Nursing - patricia M. Bourgeois
lldward L. Moyers f,ndowed Professorship in the College o f Admi n istration & Business
Thomas Jackson .Jack" Nlsgcc, Jr. & lltary Jo Cuningham Nlagee Ross f,ndow€d professorship
James F. Naylor, Jr. Endowcd Professorship in the CoUege of Engineering & Science Dr. E. Eugcnc Callens, jr.
Premier Bank Endowed Professorrhip in the College of Ad m inistration & Businers - I)r. Ali Darrat
Clarec€ Harp Lyles Endowed Profcssorship in (t€ramic Arts Mary Louise Carter
Bsnk One Professorship in lhr Colleg€ ofAdministatlon and Business
Entergy #l Endowed Profcasorship in lllect.ical Engineering Dr. Kody Varahranlr-an
Enterg] #2 f,ndolved Professorship in Eleclricat frgin€€ring
Enaergy #3 trindowed Professorship in Electriral Irgir€€ring- Dr. Li-He Zou
lllarvin T. creen Emdowcd Prolessorship in Premedicine Dr. James C. Spautding
SwltPCo Endowed Profcssorship in Engin€ering Dr. Richard Creechie
Nlrxfield Endowed Professorship in Mathematics & Sratistics Dr. Raja Nassar
State Firm f,ndowed Professorship in the College oaAdminhtr.tion & Business Dr. Hani Mesak
Century'Ielephone Enterprises,Ioc./Clark M, Witlirms lllemorial Endolved professorship in the
College of Administration & Busincss Dr.OtisGi cy
Scott \y€athersby Endolvcd Professorship in Zoology/Premedicinc Dr Milan Vavrck
Entergy #4 Endowed professorship in Electrical [ngineering
Mildred Saundcrs Adams Endowed Professorship in Engtish D.. Donatd Kaczvjnsky
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Upchurch Endowed Professorship in thc College of Engineering & Science Dr' Bill Elmore
Robert Howson Endowed Professorship in Civil Enginecring Dr. Jamcs Nelson
John J. Cordaro/Entergy #5 Endo$ed Professorship in Electricrl Engineertng
Robbie Auger r,latson Endowed Profeslorship in Humsn [cology #l - Dr l)ua'e Dowd
Elva L€ggett Smith Endowed Prof€ssorship in Education - Ur. Walter Brboltz
Charles Emmett t,cggett Prolessorship in Agriculturc Erin A' Tucker
Jrmes Alvey Smith Endowed Professorship in Music & Performi g Arts - Dr' lon A Barker
Linnie Mcce€ Leggett Endowed Profcssorship in Agriculture - D.. JelLev Hillard
Lincoln Cenerll-Clen!.ood Endo*ed Profcssorship in Nursing - Donna G Futler
Max p. watson, Jr. Endowed Professomhip #l in the college ot Adminbtration & Busitress Dr. Bruce Allord
Max p. Wetson, Jr, Endowed Professorship #2 in the Collegr of Administration & Business Dr. Rohan Christie-Da!id
Max p. Watson, Jr. Endowed Professorship #3 in the Collcge of Admtnistration & Business Dr. Michael Luehlfing
Max Watson, Sr. Endowed Professorship in Nlechanical F,ngin€ering Dr. William Jordan
Robbie Auger Watson Endowed Proles3orship in Humrn Ecology #2 - Dr' Jan Colvin
Robbie Auger watron Endowed Pro{essorship in lluman Ecology #3 - Dr' Tammy Harpel
Jsmes Emmett Smith Endowed ProfessorshiP in Niechanic,l Engrneering Dr' Junlng Ker
Charles & Nelwyn Spruell Endolved Professorship in Engine€ring Dr' Lee Sawycr
John J. Cordaro/Enterg LP&L/NOPSI Professorship #6 Dr' Kody Varahramva'
McDermoat Internationat Endowed Prof6sorship in the college ofEngineering & science Dr. weizong Dai
The Btllsouth Endowed Professorship in Elect cal Engirecring Dr' Paul Hale
Balsley-whitmore fndo\yed Professorship in the college of Administrrlion & Business #l - Dr. T. Selwyn Ellis
J PJ Inyestments Endowed Professonhip in Financisl Planning Dr' Dwighl Aflderson
Robert C. Snyder English Endowed Professorship Dr' Robert Rudnicki
Lallage Wall Endowed Professorship in Performing Arts Chcrric Sciro
Hyman J. Sschs f,nglish Professorship - Dr. Patrick Garrett
W&yne & Juanits Spinks Professorship in Engineering #l Dr. Steve Jones
Wayne & .luanit, Spinks Professorship in Engineering #2 - Dr- Jenna Carpenter
Bslsley-whitmore Endowed Professorship in the College of Administration & Busin6s #2
Baflk One Endowed Prolcssorship in Educrtion Dr. Lawrence Leonard
Cunningham Interior De3ign Prof€ssorship Jani Vibhavari
Ed ondson/Crump Endo*ed Professorship in Engineering - Dr' Bemd Schrceder
Frank f,arl Hogan Endow€d Profetsorship in Engineering Dr. Hisham Hcgab
Dr, walter Koss Professorship in Nlath Dr. Rulh EUen Hanna
Charlotte Lewis Professorship in English Dr' Carole 
-labor
Dr. Hsrvye Lewis Prolessorship in Human Ecology - Dr. Mary Murimi
KPMG Endowed Professorship in Businers - Dr- Thomas Philtips
Joe D. Waggonner Professorship in Political Science - Dr. Jason Pigg
Wayne A. & Juanita Spinks Endowed Professoyship #3 in the College of Engin€ering & Science - Dr. Steve Wells
Joe D. wlggonncr Professorship in th€ College ofEngineering & Science Dr. L Dalc Snow
Chsrlyne Smith wyche Professorship in English Dr' Tamara Powcll
John D. Winters Endowed Professorship in History Dr. Brian C Etheridge
Burton Risinger #l Endowed Professorship in CAR
Burton Risinger #2 Endo'ived Professomhlp in CAB
Chester Ellis Professorship in Education
Contractors Trust ProfessoBhip in Engineering Dr. David Hall
James R. Mays Prof€ssorship in Education Dr. Pauline L€onard
Melvin Mccann Professorship in Educltion Dr. Fmnk Wyatt
Mike Mccallistcr #l Endowed Professorship in Accounting
Nlike Nlccalli$ter #1 Endowed Professorship in Economics & Finlnce
Mike I[ccallister #1 Endowed Professorship in M$nagement & Marketing
Mike McCrllister #2 Endowed Professorship in Accounting
Mtke Mccallister #2 Endowed Professorship in Economics & Finance
Mik€ Mccallister #2 Endowed Professorship in Nlsnagement & Marketing
Nlorelle Emmons Pro{essorship in Education _ Dr. Catherine Stockton
T. w. Rry Johnson Professorship in Chemistry Dr. William Deese
Thurman Lauret Prolessorship in Enginee ng - Dr. Dilecp Sule
W. W. Chew #2 Professorship in Engineering D. Ramu Ramachandran
Hcrbert H. McElveen Professorship in Education
Ilerbert H. McElveen Professorship in Libcral Arts Richard Ozment
Johr & Yirgie Shealy Professorship in Forestry
Thomrs C. & Nalda M. Jefir€y Professorship in Chemicsl Engineering
Jrck & Peggy Byrd Professorship in the College of Administralion & Business
Virgil Orr ProfessoNhip in Chemicrl f,ngineering
Elva Leggett Smith ProfeisorshiP in Liheril Arts Dr. Angcla Sherman
Hazel Stewrrt Carner Endowed Professorship in Chemistry
C€orgc E. Bre&zeal Family Professorship in Accounting
Thelm. Shipp Stewart Endowed Professorship in Chemistry
llerbert McElveen Endowed Professorship in Applicd & Naturel Sciences
Norman & Msy Pipes Johnson Prof$sorship in Forestry & Horticulture
Herbe McElv€cn Professorship in Rusiness
Eva Cunningham Professorship in Educstion
Hubberd H. & Velma Horton Boucher Professorship ln Education
Mary Robin Dors€tt Endowed Professorship in f,ducstion
James E. Wyche, III Professorship in f,ngineering
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University Faculty Emeriti
F. .lay TayJor, Prcsident Emeritus
Louisiana Tcch University
Virgil On, Vice I'resident Emeritus
Acadernic Afthirs
E. S. Foster. Vice Presidenr Emeritus
Stude t AtTairs
Ceorgc W. Bymside, Vice President Emeritus
Administrative Aflhirs
Jerry W. Andrews, Dca[ E]neritus
C-ollege ofEducation
Hal B. Barkcr, Dean Emeritus
Collegc of Life Sciences
Elenora A. Cawthon. Dean Emeita
Student Affairs
B. J. Collinsworth. Dean Emeritus
College ofEducation
John E. Maxfield. Dean Emcritus
Graduate School
Agnes C. Miller" Dcan Emerita
College ol'Human Ecology
Bob R. Owens. Dean Emcritus
College ol Administration and Business
Paul J. Pen ington" Dcan Emeritus
College ofArts and Sciences
Jack Thigpcn, Dean Bmeritus
Collcge ofEngineering
Nancy M. Tolman, Associate Dean & Prolessor Emcrita
Collepe ot'ApplieLi and \arural Sciences
Phoebe Allen. Profcssor Emerita
College of Liberal Arts
Billy J. Attebery, Professor Emeritus
College of Arts and Scicnces
Abraham M. Attrcp. Professor F,meritus
College ol Liberal Arts
Randall Franklin Barron, Professor Erneritus
Collegc of Eogineering
Robcrt Mack Catuthers. Prolessor Erneritus
College ofEngineering
Marion Earl Coul1cil. Professor Emeritus
Collegc of Engineerirlg and Sciencc
David I L Cowling, Professor Emerilus
College ol-Enginccring and Science
Samuel V. Dauzat, Professor Emeritus
College ofEducation
Billy J. Davis. I'rofessor Emerirus
Collcgc of Life Sciences
Lou H. Davison. Profcssor Enrerita
College of Applied and Natural Sciences
Richard L. Gibbs, Professor Emerirus
College of Engineering and Science
B. H. Gilley, Professor Emeritus
College of Arts and Sciences
Milton R. Johnson, Jr-. Professor Emc tus
College of Engineering
James D. Lowther. Profcssor Emeritus
College of Engineering and Science
James Malone, Professor Emeritus
College of Engineering
Margaret W. Maxfield, Professor Emerita
College of Arts and Sciences
Robert W. Mcl-eafle. Professor F,medtus
Coilege ofEngineering
James Robert Michael, Professor Emeritus
College of Adminishation alld Business
Patterson B. Moseley. Professor Emerilus
College ofArts and Sciences
Jack T. Painter, Professor Emcritus
College ofEngineering
Virginia R. Penningto[, Professor Emerita
College ofApplied and Natu.al Sciences
Edwin S, Pinkston, Professor [meritus
Collegc ofLiberal Arts
Bobby E. Price, Prot'essor Emcritus
College ofEngineering and Science
John K. Price, Professor Emeritus
Coliege of Liberal Arts
Ednrund N. Roots, Jr.. Profcssor Emeritus
College of Engineering and Science
Roben C. Snyder, Professor tsmeritus
College ofArts and Sciences
Joseph W. Strother. Professor Emeritus
College of Liberal Arts
Billy Jack Talton, Professor Emeritus
College ofEducation
Carolyn F. Talton. Professor Emerita
College of Education
William Y. Thompson, Professor Emeritus
College of Arts and Scicnces
Joe R. Wilson, Professor Emeritus
College ofEngincering
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University Honors Program Faculty
Barkcr. Jon Mark - Lecrurer. Mechanical Engineering - BS, Louisiana Tech Universilyr NlS, PhD, Clemson University (1998). 20M-2007
Bisping, Timothy R. Assistant prof€ssor, Economics & Finance - BBA, l\'1A. Wichita State Univcrsit],1 PhD, oklahoma Surte Univ. (20()0) Graduale Faculty
2001-2006
Critt€ndcn. Ke[y B. - Assislant prof'essor, Mechanical EnBjneering BS, PhD. Louisiana Tcch University (2003). Craduate Faculty' 2{}04-:007
Dougtas, Dirnne profbssor, t'oreign Languages-BA. Monmouth (iollege; MA, PhD, Univ. ofoklahoma (1979). Graduate facutty 2003-2006
f,theridge, Brian C. - Assisrant professor, Ilistory - BS. BS, Ceorgia Institute ofTechnologyl MA. univ. ofCeorgiai PhD. ohio Stale Univ' 
(2002) craduatc
Faculty. 2004-2007
Cotdspiet, AIan - Associare profcssor, Music - BM. DMA, The Hartt School, tjniv€rsity of Harlbrdl MM, YalE Universitv School of Music 
( 1995) ClBduate
Faculty.2003-2006
cuinn, Msrk profbssor, -theabe - BA. Ccnrre College of Kentucky; MFA. Memphis State Uni'yersity (1ggl ); (iraduat€ Faculty. 20011-2006
HaI. David E. - Associate proftssor. Mcchanical Engineering BS. Louisiana Tech University;MS, PhDCeorgia Institutc ofTechnology 
(1995);Graduate
Faculty.2oo4-2007
Jacobs. Karen L. - Assisrant proicssor, English - BA, Augustana College; MA, PhD, Aubum University (l989); Craduate Faculty- 20t):1-2005
Ju ngman, Robert E. - professor, Engl ish - BA, Washington and l-eE; MA. PhD, Florida Sbte LJ nivers ity ( l 9?2); Graduak faculty 2003-2(x)6
Kaczvinsky, Donald p. - Director, Honors Program; Prof'essor, English; Adnms Endowed Prolessor ofEfl€llish - BA, Providencc College; MA, Universty of
Virginia; PhD, Pcnn Stste Uoiversity (1990);Craduate Faculty' 2001-2006
Lewis, Celia Assistant professor, Engtish BA. University ofTexas-Austin; Licenc€ (BA), Maitrisc (MA), University oI Paris lll-La Sorbonne Nouvcllei
PhD, Baylor University (2001). 20042007
Mage€, Bruce R. Associate prufessor, Foreign Languages and English - BA, LoLr-isiana Tech University; M [)iv. ThD, New Orleans Baptist Theological'seminary; 
PhD, Louisiana State Universitv (1998);Craduste Faculty. 2003-2006
Maggio, Beverly Instructor, Hctlth and Excrcise Scieoces - BS, MS, Southem University (1983)' 2001-2006
Merritt, Kevin - Insrructor. Spcech - BA, Westem washingron University; MA, Oklahoma Statc univenitv ( 1997). 2001-2004
Minor, Dennfu E. professor, English and Associate Dean, Craduatc Studies & Research, College olLiberal Arts; George K. Anding Endorved Professorship -
BA, MA, PhD, Texas A&M University (l978); Graduate Faculq. 2003-2006; Webpagc
Monske. flizsbeth A. , Assistanr professor, English BA. MA, Central Michigan Univcrsity; PhD, Bowling lircen St:lte University-Ohio (2004). 2004-2007
!el$on, James D. - profcssor, Civil Engineerirg and Associate D€ar for Undcrgraduatc Studies, Collcgc of Engineering and Scicnce: BS. MS Louisiana 
Tech
Univcrsity: PhD, Colorado State University; PE (1980); Gmduate Faculty' 2004-2007
patron. Ililde Assistant p.ofessor. Economics & Fjnance - BA, MA, Universidad dc los And€s: PhD. Michigan state uni!. (2002). 2003-2006
Plgg, Jsson Assisrant Professor, social scicnccs - BS. University oftowa: PhD,lhe ohio state unilersity (2000). 2003-2006
Rudnicki. Robert W, Assistant professo.. English - BA, C€ntenary Collcge; MA, PhD. Texas A&M (2000)i G.aduatc Faculty. 2001-2006
Sciro, Chcrric Associarc professor. Speech/Thcarre; Coordinator ofTheatre BA.MFA. I-ouisianaTech University (1992)i Craduate Facuhy.2003-2006
spxutding, James C. professor, Biotogical Sciences/Envimnm€ntal Science - BA, Kalamazoo Collcgc; PhD, University of wisconsin ( 1980). 2003-2006
Srokley. Csry l/t. Associate professor, Social Sciences - BA, EastTexas Baptist Collegc; MA, Stephen F. Austin; PhD, Louisirna State LJniversitv (1971).
2003-2006
Tabor. Carolr S. protessor, English BA, Louisiana Polyt€chnic lnstitute; MA, PhD, Texas Christian University (l968); Crnduate Faculty. 2003-2006
watczyk, Jeffrey J. Associare professor, psychotogy & Behaviorat Scienccs - BS. Le Moyne College; MA. PhD. Syracusc t-lniversity (1996); G.aduate
Faculry.200l-2006
zrlesch. Saut - Associale protcssor, Arr BA,Johns Hopkins UniveEity: MA,PhD,UnivelsityofUela*'e:JD,UnivcrsityofMarylandLawSchool(1994);
Graduatc Faculty. 2003-2006




Ackerman, Sandra G.:ClinicalProfessor, Medical Technology BS, Llniv. ofArkansas Schoo I ol Nledicine i MEd, tlniv. olArkansas-Little Rock(2000)
Adams. John Clyde; Prof-essor, School of Foresrry - BSF, MS, phD. Louisiana State Univ. (1976) Gmduate Faculry
Al-Agha, Khaled; Lecturer, Mathemalics and Statistics - BS. Assiout Univ.. MS, phD, Kansas Sbte Unn,. (2000)
Albritton, Lou Ann; Irstructor, Health and Excrcise Sciences - BS, MS, Louisiana Tech Llniv. ( 1965)
Aldredge, Nlclissa; Instructor, Profissional Accounlancy BS, Mississippi State Univ.r MBA, Louisiana Tcch Univ. (2003)
Alexander, Joe L.i Assislanl Professor ofMusic BM, East Carclina Llni\,.; MM, James Madison Univ.; DMA, Un iv. of North Texis (2001 )
Alford, Bruce L-;Associate P.ofessor, Marketing aDd Analysis BS, Univ. ofwest Flo.ida, PhD, Louisiana State tlniv. (2001)Graduate Fauutty
Allouche. Erez; Assistant Professor, Civil Engineering/TT(I - BS, MS, Quc€n s Univ.; PhD, Univ. of Alberta, P.E. {2003) Craduate Facuttv
Amyx, Douglas A.; Assistant Prol'essor, Management and lvlarketing - BA, Univ. ol Oklahoma: MtsA, lJnit,. of Texas,Arlingron; phD, r:ttahoma Srate
Univ. (2000) Craduare F.tcully
Anderson, David .; Assistant Professor. Historv - BA, MA, Univ. ofNevada at Las Vegasi PhD. Univ. ofNo(h Carolina (2003)
Anderson, Dwight C.; Profcssor, Economics and Irinance - BS, MBA, Louisiana Polyrechnic Institure; PhD. Univ. ofAtabama (1979) G.aduatc Faculry
Baker, Kimberly F.; Assistant Profcssor, Speech BS, MS, Univ. ofArkansasl PhD, Univ. ofsourh Carclina- (2004) craduate Faculty
Barker, Jon Albertl Professor, lMusic - BA, Northeast Louisiana State College; MCM. Southwcst Baprisr 'l hco logicil Seminaryl DMA, Louisiana State
Univ. (1969) Craduate Faculty
Bark€r, Jon llark; Lecturcr. Mechanical Engineerirg - BS, Louisiana Tech Univ.; MS, phD. Clemsun Univ_ (1998)
Basinger, Drrln; Assist.tnl Professor, Curriculum, Instruction, and Leadership - BS. North{,estem State Univ.; MEd and EdD. Louisiana Tech Univ. (2000)
Btumert, lllichrel E; Assistant Professor, Civil Engincering Beng, Royal Military Collcgc-Kingston, Onrario; MS, eueen,s Univ.-Kiflgston, Onrario;
PhD, Univ. of Westem ontario. (2005)
Baxter, Helcn D.! Assisbnt Profcssor, Health Information Managemcnt - BS, MA. Louisiana Tech Univ. ( 1979)
B€ene,llary; Clinioal Associate Profcssor, Medical Technology - AS, MHS, Louisiana Stale Uni!. (1998)
Bennett, Rebecca J.; Associate Professor, Managcmcnt and IDformalion Sysaems - BA, Washington Univ.i MS. PhD. Northwcstcm Univ. (2004) Craduate
l'.r(ult)
Besio, Walter G.; Assislant Professor, Biomedical Engineering BS, tJniv. ofCcntral Florida; MS, PhD. Univ. ofNtiami (2002) Graduare lacutty
Bell, Terry S.; Clinical Professor, Medical Te€hnology - AD, Shawnee Srate tjniv.i BS, Wright State Univ.i MD, Ohio State Univ. (1995)
Berguson, Rohert Jenkins; Proltssor. ,4rr - BA, MA, MF-A, univ. of Iowa; AA, coming communry college.( t970) craduare Facutty
Bhuian, Shahid N.; Associate Proltssor. Msnagement and Marketing - BA, Dhaka tJniv.; MSBA, Univ. oflllinois: PhD. Texas l cch Univ. (2000) Craduate
Faculty
Bisping, Timothy R.; Assistant Proltssor. l.conomics rnd Finance- BBA, MA, Wichira State tJniv_i phD, Oktahoma Stale Uni\,.; (2000) craduate Faculry
BINckmrn, Debra l,.i Proitssioral in Residence, Managcmcnt and Inlbrmation Syslcms - BS. MuA, l,ouisiana Tech Univ. (1997)
Blsnchsrd' Richtrd J.. Jr.; Clinical Profbssor, Medi.al Technology - BA, Louisiana Tech Uni!.; MD, Louisiana Stare Univ. (1993)
Blick' Thomas Edward, Jr.; Assclciate Profcssor, Joumalism - BA, Univ- of Richmond; MA, Penn Stare Univ.; PhD. Univ. ofTennessee ( lg90)
Boatman, Richard J.i Clinical Profcssor, Medical Tcchnology - BS. DMV, Oklehoma SGtc Univ.; MD. Uni!. olOklahoma (1999)
Bourgeois, Patricia NI.; Proflssor. Nusing - BS, McNecsc State Univ.; MSN, Northwestem Sratc Univ. ( i975)
Bowling, C. C.i Clinical Profcssor. Biological Sciences - BA, MD, Wcst Virginia Uni!. ( I996)
Bovd, Rhonda; lnstru(to., Health and Excrcisc Sciences BS,Louisianal-echUniv.lMS,Uri\'.ofLouisiana-N4onroe(l98tt)
Bremcr, Robert J.; Assistant Prolesso.. Prescott Lihrary - BA, Carleton College; JD, tJniv. ol Michigan; MLIS. Uni\,. ofAlabama (2005)
Brewer, John Clintoni Profcssor, Barksdale Center -BA, Centenary College; MA, PhD. Univ. ofTexas ( I970) GradLrare Facully
Briski, Kareni Adjunijt Associate Professor, Biomedical Engincering BS, Atbright Coltege: phD. Unjv. ofMichigan (2001)
Brown, Lena C.; Assistant Pro[essor, Nursing - BSN, Northwestem Univ_; I\4SN, Grambli[g State Univ. (200J)
Buboltz, Walter C., Jr.; Associate P.ofessor, Psychology and Beha\'ioral Sciences - BS, Union Collegel MA, Nfarist College; phD, Kent State Univ. ( I996)
Graduate Faculty
Buckley, Lynell S, i Associatc Professor, Prcscott L ibrary - BA. I!rA, Louisiana I cch U n iv.; M LS, Un ir . o f Nlississippi ( l 9 7 t )
Bukowski, Nlarie; Assistant Professor ofArt; 8l-A, (lame8ie-Mellon Univ.; MFA, LJniv. of Pcnnsylvania (2000) Graduatc Facutty
Bustrmrnte, Nicholar; Assistart Professor ofAn BA, Humboldt State Univ.; MFA, Long Beach Srare Univ- (2004.) Graduare Iaculty
Caldwell, Dsmon; Assistant Pmf'cssor. Architecture B. ARCH, Louisiana Tech Univ.l M. ARCII. Univ. ofthe Ans (2001)
(lalhoun, John Davidsoni Assistant Professor, Prcscott Memorial Library - BA, MA. Northeast Louisiana Univ.: MSLS, Florida Starc Univ. ( lgBO)
Callens, [arl Eugcnc, Jr.; Professor, Mccharical EngineEring - tsS, MS, ccorgia Institlrte of lechnologyt Phl), Univ. of TeDnessee SpacE Inslirut€ (lg8])
Cradu3lc Fdcull)
Camp. Brian D.i Assmirte Professor, Hltman Ecology - BS, Oklahoma Srare Univ.: MS, Kansas State tjniv.l phfr, Texas Tech Univ. (1993) Craduare
Faculty
Campbell, william J., Jr.; Associate ProfEssor, tsiological Sciences/Environmental Science and Associate Dean lbr Gradualc Studies and Rcsearch - BA.
Univ. ofSoulh Florids: MS, PhD, Univ. ofFlorid.t { 1992) Craduate Faculty
Cardenas, Henry; Assistant Proflessor, Mechanical Engineering BS, MS, phD, Univ. oflllinois (2003)Craduate faculty
Cargill, David R, Assistant Professor, Prcscott Library, Direclor. Center for lnstilctio[al Technology and Distance Leaming, BA and MS. Louisiana'l ech
t nrr : VLIs. Lu,risi:rn.r Srrre I niv. {lqe4)
Caryenter, Jenna Paice;,,lssocirle Professor, Mathcmatics and Slatistics - BS, Louisiana Tcch Univ.; NfS, PhD. Louisiana State Univ. (1989) Craduat€
F'aculty
Car(er, Mnry Louis(; Assistant Prolcssor, Art BFA, Kansas City Art lnstitutc; MFA, Ne$ York Slatc College of Ceramics ( l9g7) Gradurte Facutty
Carter, Peggyi Assistarrl Professor, Prescott Library - BA, Louisiana Tech Univ.; MA, Louisiana Starc Univ. ( 1999)
Crrwil€, (;uv; Assistant Prol'essor. .^rchite(ture - B.Arch., LSUi M. ARCH. Rice Univ. ( 1994) craduarc Faculty
Champigne, Nrthan J.; Assistant Prof-essor, Eleclrical [ngineering - BS, MS. phD, Univ. ofHouston. (2004) Graduate Faculty
Chapman, Melani€ S.; Clinical Associate Professor, Medical Technology BS. Med, tJniv. ofLouisiana at Monroe (2002)
Chestnut, Lrura A.r Instructor, Human Ecology BS, MS, Louisiana Tcch Univ. (2000)
Choi, Chee Hung Ben: Associate Professor, Computer Science - BS, MS, phD, Ohio Starc Univ. ( 1999) Graduate lraculty
Chopin, Nlarc C.l Associate Professor. Economics and Finance and Associatc DEan for Graduate studics and Research - BA, Univ. ofTexas; phD, Texas
A&M Univ. ( I992) Gradrate Faculty
Christeflsen, JoAnn] Assistant Professor, Professional Accountancy, BS, Univ. ofOklahoma; IlS, Centenary College; MBA, DBA. Louisiana Tech Unjv.i
(r98lJ)
Christic-Drvid, Rohan; Associate Professor. Economics and F-inancc - ACIB, London Cha(er€d lnst. of Bankers; MBA, Wake Forest Univ.; phD, Univ. of
Soulh C.rrolina. (2001) Graduatc Faculty
Cicciarella, Charles tr.i Associate P.ofessor, Hcahh and Exercise Sciences AB, MS, Northeastem Univ.i EdD, Bosron Univ. (1997)craduatc Faculty
Clark Crili Associate Pmftssor, Health and Exercisc S.iences - BSE, Hcndcrson State LIniv.l MS. Indiana Univ.; EdD, liniv. ofUtah ( t978)
Chrk{:. Colin A,. Assisranr Professor, English - BA. AmhErst College; MA, phD, George Washington Univ. (200 i) Craduate Facult)
Cobb, cerald; profcssional in Residence, Curriculum, Insbuction, & t-cadership BS. MA. Louisiana I ech Uni!.: Ed D. Nonhcast Louisiana Univ. (2004)
Cochran, James :.; Assisranr Prolessor. Markering and Analysis - BS, MS. MBA. Wright State Univ; PhD. Univ. ofCirrcinnati (2000) Craduate Faculty
Colvin, \,tary J.i Assistant Proftssor, Human Ecology - BA, MS. Louisiana Tech Univ.; Phll, T€xss Women's Univ. (2003) G.aduale Faculty
Conrr;, St;en A.; Adjuncl Assistanr Protassor. Biome,lical Engineering - Bs. Univ. of Southwcstcm Louisiana: MS. Case westcm Resefte Univ.: MS,
Louisiana Tcch Univ.: N'ID. Louisiana State Uni!.; PhD. Case wcslem Rescrvc Univ. (1987)
Coppota, DavidM.i Adjunct Associate Professor, Bionredical Engineeri g BA.tjniv.ofVirginiaiMS.EastTcnncsseeStateUni!:PhD Nofth Carolina
Statc Uni\'.: Post Doc, worchcster Foundalion lbr Expcrimental Biotogy (2001)
Cook. phitip Chrrles; Carnic W. Mccinrt Profess;r, History - BA, Louisiana Sta1e Univ.i MA, Louisiana Polytechnic Institutel PhD. Univ of Georgia
(1969) G.aduate Faculty
iortey, Nletvin Roy; proftssor, Mechanical EnBinecring - BS, Louisiana Tech Univ-; MS, PhD. Univ. ofTexas (1980) Cruduale Faculty
Counirymrn, William M.; pmfessor, Mathematics and Statistics - BS, MA, PhI). tiniv. ol Texas-Arlington (1982) Craduate Faculty
Co*"gri, E.nest L.^ Jr.; Associate Prot'essor, ua.ksdale Cen(er - BA, Texas Tech Univ.l MEd, Frostburg St.rtc Collegei PhD, Univ. of Georgia (1975)
Craduate Faculty
Cox, Marilyn; Lecturer. Chemisu l- - tsS, San Angeto Statc Univ.; MS, Louisiana Tech Univ ; PhD' Univ ol Iowa (2004)
cox, Mickcyl Professor, Elcctrical Engineering- BS, MS, Louisiana Tech univ.i PhD, Lsu (1985) Graduate Faculty
Crittcnden;KeIy; Assistant Professor, Mechanical Engineering BS, PhD, Louisiana Tech Univ (200:l) Graduate Iaculty
Cronk, Stanl€y R.; Assistant Prof'cssor, Biom€dical Enginccring tsS. PhD' Louisiana Tcch Llniv' (2001)
Cron'. Strvei lnstructor, Mathematics & Statistics - BS. North€asl Louisiana Uni\''; MS, N'lathematics' (200'+)
Crump, Kerny S.; Adjunct professor, Chcmical Engin€cring - BS, Louisiana Teoh Univ.; MA, Univ. of Denver; PhD. Montana Statc tjniv. (l968)
Cuccia, Kevin'D.; Assistant Prof'essor, Presoott Memorial Library - BA, Univ. ofNew Orleans; MLS. Louisiana State Univ. (1987)
Culpepper, Nlarch R; Instructor. English - BA, MA, Louisiana Tcch Univ. (2004)
Cummlns, Carrice; Associate Profbssor, Curriculum, Instruction, and L€adership - BS, MS, Ufliv. ofSouthern Mississippi; PhD, Louirjana State Ltliv.
(2003)
bunningham, Chris; Assisrant Proftssor, Compure. Science - BS, Louisiana Tech Univ.; MS, PhD, Texas A&M Univ. (2003) Craduarc IracLrtty
DablowJDean C.l protessor. Art - uS, Univ. of Wisconsin. Stevens Poin(; MA, MFA, Univ. oflowa ( 1976) Graduate laculty
Dai, W;izhong. prot'essor, N4athematics and Statistics - MS. Xiamen Univ., China; PhD. Univ. oflowa (1994) Craduate f.rcully
Itans, J. Clariie; profcssor, Speech - BA, Louisiana Te(h Univ.; MA, univ. ofAlabama; PhD. Memphis State Univ. ( 1984) Graduatc f-acuky
Dxrlind, Nancy; Professor, Nursing - BSN, N4SN, Noahwestenr Statc Univ. ( 1984)
Darrrt. Ati t.; Prol€ssor, Econonrics and Finance - BA, univ. Benghazi; MA. PhD. Indiana tJniv. (1987) Grad[ate Faculty
Dauzat, Jo Ann; prot-essor. Curriculum, Instrucrion, and Leadership and Dean, College ofEducalion - BA, MA, North*'esl€rD State Colleele; EdS' L-lniv. of
Mississippi; EdD, l\lortheast Louisiana Univ. ( l99l ) Graduate Faculty
Dauzat, iamuct V.; Professor, Curriculum, lnslruction and Leadership - BA. MA, Northwestem St.rte Cotlege; EdD, Univ. ofMississippi ( 1968) Graduatc
Facuky
Dsvis, Kcrry C.. Instructor. English - BA. NIA, Louisiana Tech Llniv (2001)
Deese. Willism Culleni Professo.. Chemistry - BS, Univ. ofCenlral Arkansas; PhD. LJniv. ofArkarsas (1981)
Deross, p|:(lro; Assistanr pmfessor IJMDhtsics-JFAP/Grambling BS/MS, PhD,I.iationalUni!. ofCordoba, Argentina. (2004)Craduate Faculty
Dicarlo. Nrichael; Assistant Professor. Prescott Mcmorial Library - BA, Tulanc Univ.; MLS, Louisiana Statc University ( 1983)
Dickson, James c.t professo.. Forestry/Environmental Science/Wildlifc Cons. - BS, Univ. ofthe South; N1S, Univ, ofGeorgia; PhD, I-ouisiana State Univ
(1999) Craduate facult],
Digangi,.tack; ALljunci tnsrructor, Human Ecology BS. Seton Hill Cullege; MS, Casc westem Univ.; PhD, Crambling State Univ. (200 t )
noitiis, fafbetha; Assistanr prcfessor. IfM/Phr;ics - JFAP/CmmbliDg BS, l-incoln Univ.lMS. Univ. ofPcnnsylvania;PhD, PeDnsylvania State LJniv-
(2001) Craduate Faculty
bonehoo, Jonathrn; Proaessor, Arl - BFA, IJniv. ofGeorgia; MFA, Louisiana Tech Univ (1985) Graduate faculty
Dougtas, Di$noei Professor, Foreign Languages - BA, N{onmouth College; MA, PhD, Unit. ofOklahoma ( 1979) Craduate Facult}
Douglas. Gerald r,!.; Associate Professor. Professionat Aviation - BS. MA, Louisiana Tech Univ' (l9lJl)
Dowtt, Duane A.t Assislant Prot-essor, Human Ecology - BS. Brigham Young Univ.; MS, PhD, Texas Tcch Univ. (2000) Craduatc Faculty
Dowling, KEren; Inslructor. Agrtcultural Scienc€s BS, Louisiana Tech Univ. (2003)
Dua, Sumeer; Assisranl profcssor Compuler Science , BS. 'Ihapar lnslitute of Enginecring and Technology; MS, PhD, Louisiana State Univ. (2002)
GradrBtc Faculty
Dugas, Steve; Associate Profcssor, Professional Aviation - l.ls, Louisiana lech univ.: MA, crambling slate univ. (1987)
Duiancy. Ronald; Assistan( professor, Archirecturc - tiA. Furman; MArch, Virginia Polyechnic lnstituie & Statc Univ. (1999)
Dwycr, T. Seani Associate profcssor, Marketing and Analysis - BA, Univ- of Virginia: MBA. New York tjniv.: PhD. UniY. of Alabama (l996) Graduale
faculty
Dyer,.lames M.l protesso., Foresrry,/Environmental Scicnce/Wildlife Cons. - BS, MS. Oklahoma State Univ.; PhD, Louisiana State Univ. ( 1977)
E;ds, James; Assistant Prof€ssor, Etcctrical Enginee.ing Technology - BS. MS, Louisiana Tech Univ . P'E (2003)
Caa1, Oanny H,; Insrrucror. Chcmistry , BS, Southenr Arkansas Univ.r Master of Divinity, Baptist Missionary Associstion Theological Stminnry; MS.
Louisi.rna Tech Univ. (l991)
E ender. Kry C., Instnrcror of English. BA. Louisiana statc tJniv--Baton Rougei MA, I-ouisiana-lech univ. (2000)
E is, T. Selwyni Associate proGsor, Managemeflt and Inlormation S)stems - BS, MBA. Mississippi Collegei DBA. Louisiana Tcch Univ. (1999)
Craduate Faculty
Elmore, Bi Baucumi, Prolessof, LlhcmicatEngineering BS,MS.PhD.Univ.ofArkansas.(1990)Gradua.eFaculty
Emerson. Rirhard w.i lnstructor, Socialsciences BA, HardingCollege; MSW' Louisiana State Univ' (2001)
Endicott, Candit( M., Instruclor, Fln!:lish BA. Centenary College; MA, Univ. of Louisiana-Lafayette (2000)
Engl€brscht, Ted D.; proftssor. ProLssional Accountancy BSBA, MBA, East Carolina Llniv.; M cc, PhD. Univ. of South Carolina. (2001) Graduate
tacult)
Erick;on. Dawnr tnstructor. Hunran Ecolosv - BS, SoLrth\'!est Missouri Statc; MPH. Univ' ofMinnesota (1992)
Erheridge, Brian C.; Assisrant Professoi History - BS, BS, Ceorgia lnstitutc of l echnologyl MA. Univ of Georgia; PhD. Ohio State Univ (2002 )
Craduate Facult,v
Faketmann, R;ert Joseph; Associate Prof€ssor. .Architecture - BED. MARCII, Texas A&M (l980) Graduate faculty
Farrel, Belert) A.i Clinical Associare Professor, Mcdical Technology - BS, Spring Hill Coltege: MS, Louisiana Tech Llni!. (l987)
Fife, Gladys f.; Associate Professor. Nursing - tsSN. MSN. Nofthwcstcm State Univ (200 t )
nurry, Laura A,i Assistant Professor. Nlanagement and Markeling BS. Nonh$'cstem State Univ.; MBA, Baylor tjniv.; EdD, Lasl Texas State Univ.
(20t12) Craduate Facuhy
Forcst, Tony; Assistani professor, Physics BS, tIniv. ofsouthern Colorado; MS. Weslem Nlichigan Univ.; PhD. Univ. oflllinois al Urbana-Champaign
(2000) Cmduate Faculty
Fuller, Donna C.l Associate Professor, Nursing - BSN. MSN, Nonhwcs(cm State Uni!. ( l9Sl)
Fuller, Jan C.; Assista,rt Prolessor, IIeallh lnformation Nlanagcment - BS. MBA. Louisiana Tech Llnt. ( I9ql )
l'uller. l. Bryan,Jr-; Assistant Prolessor. Management snd Information Systems - BS, Univ. ofHoustoni MBA, Stcphcn F. Austin Srr(e Univ.; phD, Univ.
otAlabama (2002) C.aduatc Fac lty
Callagher, Mrrtyr Adjuncl Instrucror, BiomedicaJ Engineering N{S. t-OTR (Occupational Therapisr)
Gallagher, Petcr w.i Professor. Agricultuml SciencestEnvironmental sciencc - BS. MS, Univ-of Wisconsiu PhD, ohio starc Univ. (1978) Graduate
Faculty
Carner, Donna J.; Instmctor. Speech - BA. Louisiana Tech Univ.i M(lD. Louisiara State Univ. M.dirj.rl Center Graduatc Faculr.r,
Garrett, Patrick P.: Prolessor. English - BA. l-ouisiana Tech Univ.i MA. Aubu.n Univ.i F-dD, Nonh Texas Srate ( I982) Craduate Iaculrv
Garton. Pati Instructor, I\rathemalics and Staristics - US. MS, LouisiaDa Tech Uni!. (1995)
Carza. Rry I.; (loloncl, USAF. Prof'essor ofAerospace Studies - BAC. St. Mary,s Uni!.t MAS, Webster Lrniv. {2{X)2)
Cerlld, Ronnie L, Hackes; Associate Proltssor. Human Ecolo$ - ttS. MS, Unir. ofNebraska; PhD. Kansas Srarc Univ. (1998) G.aduale Faculty
Gihbs, H. l,awrence, III; Associate P.ofessor. Music - BA. Northcast Louisiana Uni!.t NtA, Louisiana Tech Univ. ( 1989)
Gibson, Cordon, P- (l rey), [Il: Instructor. Speech BA, Louisiana Statc Univ. at Shreveport;MA, Arkansas Statc Unil. (?000)
Cibson, lvlark D.; Proacssor, Forcstry - BS, MS, Clemson Univ.r PhD, Orcgon Srare Univ. ( 1982) Craduate Facutry
Gilley, Otis W.; Professor. Flconomics and Finance BS, Univ. of Texas-Arlington: MS, PhD. Purdue Uni\'. (l988) Graduatc Faculrv
Gold, Scott A.; Assistrnt Professor, (lhemical Engineering/lfM BS. Univ. oi Kentucky; MS. Ceorgia tnsritutr of Teehnotogy: piD. Arizona Stare Univ.
(2004) Craduate Faculty
Coldspiel, Alan; Associate }rofessor, l\,lusic - BM, DMA. tlniv. ofHartf'ord; MM. yale Univ. (199j) Graduatc Facnlty
Coshorn. Edward L.i Profcssor, Speech BS, Univ. ol Southem Mississippi; MS, Univ. otNorrh Carolinaj PhD, Mcmphis Srare Unjv. (1999) craduatc
FaculO
Creechic, Richard J-i Prot'cssor, Malhematics & Statistics - tsA. Boston College: PhD. Univ. of Florida (1990) Graduate Faculty
Green, Jsmes D.t Associate Prot'cssor. Biomedical Engineering - tsS. Louisiana Poh,,technic Insrilute; MD. Tulane trniv. 11974)
Green, William H.; Prolcssor. Ag.icultural Scicnces - BS. Louisiana Tech llniv.i MS. DVM, Auburn Uriv. ( 1992) Graduare lJacuhy
Greenwood, Anne S.; Instructor, English - f]A, MA, Univ. ofArkansas (2004)
Greenwood, Zeno D,; Associate Pmflssor, Physics BS,Univ.ofCarolina.MS,Phl),Univ.ofSouthCarolina(1999)CraduareFacultv
Greer, C. Russ; ,{djunct Proltssor. Biomedical EngiDcering - BS. Louisiana Tech tlniv.; MD. LoLrisiana State Univ. (t987)
Griffln, Dixie 1\{orris; Professor. Civil Engineering BS, I!.1S, PhD, Virginia pol},technic tnsritutc, p.E. (1984)
Griswold, Kenneth E.; Professor. Bidogical scienccs/En!ironmental Scicnce - BS- l\'ls. Loursiana Polytechnic Institutc; PhD. Univ. of South Carolina
( r98l)
Guice, Leslic K.: Professor, Civil EnBineering - BA. MS, Louisiana Iech Univ.l PlrD, Texas A&M Univ.. P.[. ( 1977) Graduatc Faculty
Guinn, Msrk D.! Professor. thcatrc-BA.CentreCollegeofKentucky:MFA,McnrphisStateUniv.(1991)GraduateFaculry
Gullatt, David E,; Departmenl Head. Professor. Curriculum, Instruction. & Leadership - BS. MS. EdS, Louisiana Tech Univ.; PhD, Univ. of Kansas ( 1998)
C;raduate l-aculty
Gunoseksrsn, R. Alfredi Research, Assistani Protissor. Instilute for Micronu.Lrtacturirg - BS and MS. The American (tollcec ofN{adurail phD- Univ. of
Bonrbay ( 1998) Cradoale Iacult),
Hair. ,lames c-i ('linical Professor, lttsdicat Technology - US. MD, Louisiana Sute Uni,y. ( 1984)
Hrkim, [{ohsin; Adjunct Assistant Prot-essor, Biomedical Enginccring MD, Assiut Univ. School of Vedicine (t992)
Hsl(, Psul Nolen, Jr.; ProLssor, Biomedical Engine€.ing, - BS, t-amar Tcch; VS. Univ. ofArkansas; PhD, Texas A&Nt Lni!. {1966) Graduare Faculry
II3ll, David Edwsrd; Associatc Prof-essor. Mech.rnical Engineering - BS. Louisiana Tech Uni!.: MS. PhD, Georgia Institure of Technology (1995)
Gradualc Faculty
Halliburton, C, Lloyd; Professor. Forcign Languages - BA- Ccntenary; MA, PhD, Lorisiana Srare Univ. ( l98l) Graduare FacDlry
Hankins, Jeffery R.i Assistant P.ofessor. Histor, BA, Univ. ofT€xas; MA, ltxas State Univ.: PhD, Louisiana State Uni\,. (2004) Graduatc Facultv
Hanna, Ruth Ellen: Professor. Mr(hcmatics and Statisrics - BS, MS, PhD, Louisi:rna potytechnic Insriture (1967)
Hardie.Julia A.; lnstructo., English BA. Uni!. ofNorth (arolina: MA, Penn Sra(e (1990)
Hiriston, R. Keith; Clinical Prof'essor, Medical Technology - tsS, Liniv. ofArkansas; MD, Uni!. ofArkansas for Medical Scicnces (1999)
Hrrpel,Tamml A.; Assistant Pmfessor, Hunran Ecology BA, Purdue Univ.; MS, Northcm Illinois Univ.; PhD. Purduc Univ. (2003)craduate Faculty
Hasiuk, Anne Z.; Assisra t Profcssor. Prescon Library - BA. Univ. of Wisconsin-Madison; MLtS, tJniv. ofMissouri (2005)
Ilavsrd. Annr lnstructor, Biomcdical Ergineerine LOTR, CDRS (OccupationatTherapist)
Heuser. Gary; Profcssor. Art - BFA, ADbum Univ.i NIFA, Univ. olMississippi 0985)craduatc Fa.utty
Hayer, Timothyi Associate Professor, Architecture - BA, B ARCH. M ,^RCl l. Louisiana Tech Univ. (1984)
[laynie, Donald l.; Associate Prct-cssor, Biomedical Engineering tsS. tjniv. ofSoL]th Florida; l,hD, Johns Ilopkins Univ- (200t) Craduate faculry
Heard, John NI.i Associate Proaesso.. Music - BM, Eastman SchoolofMusic; MM. Univ. ofMichigan: DNl,^. Univ. ofTexas (t977)
Hegab, Hisham E.i.^ssociale P.ofcssor. Mechanical Engineering BS,LouisianaTechUniv.;MS,PhD.GeorgialnstiruteofTechnology(t995)Graduate
Faculty
Hcimsn. Brenda 1..; Associatc Proftssor. Speech BS, Henderson Sratc Llniv.; MS. East Texus Srare Univ.; Phll, Univ. ofNe]l Vexico (200i) Graduate
Faculty
Hemidal, James E.i Associate P.ofessor. Health and F.xcrcise Sciences DS, Tulane Univ.l M.Ed, Univ. of New Orleans: PhD. Ltniv. of Southern
Mississippi (2001 ) Graduatc Faculty
Higgins. Andrcw C.i Assistant Profcssor, English BA. Springfield tlollegc; MA. PhD. Univ. ofMassachusEts (2001) Graduatc Faculty
Hilhurn' Wiley W. Jr.; Professor Joumalism - BA. L-ouisiara Polyiechnic Instiulcr NIS. Louisiana Srarc Univ. (1968)
Hill, Janis P; Assistant Prolcssor, CLrniculum. lnslruction, & Leadcrship BS. Nonheast Louisiana Univ.: MA. Louisiana Tech Univ.: phD. Univ. of
Washington. (2004)
Hillard, Jeff B.; Associate Professor. Ag.icultural Scicnccs,/Environmenlal Science - BS, MS. Llniv. of ldahoi PhD, Texas A&M ( 1990) C.aduate Faculty
Hines, Krista; Instructor, N{athematics and Stalislics - BS, MA, Louisiana Tech U,rjv. (l991)
Holder. Sue Humphrys; Professor. Music , BM[, Flo.ida State Unit,.; MEd, Univ. of Florida; DMA, Univ. ofCotorado ( t967)
Holley, A. Cordon; Assistant Prot-essor, Foreslr, BS, MS, PhU, Srephcn F. Austin. J2005)
Hollis, Sillie R.; Associatc Prof'cssor, Journalism BA, MA. Louisiana Tcch Univ. (1974)
Hollhter. Anne NI.: Adjunct Assistant Prolcssor. Biomedical Engincering - BS, tlniv. of Calilbmia,Davis: MS. Purdue Univ.; MD, lJniv. ofCatifbrnia-
Davis ( I982)
Itughes, Rrlph M.i Assistant Proftssor. Barksdale - BS, Louisiana State Univ.; MS, Tcrras A&M Lniv. ( l99 t)
Humphries, Jarie H.i Proltsso., Humen Ecology- BS. Texas Wornen's Uni!.; M.Ed.. Sanr Houston Statc Uni!.; EdD. Easl Tcras State tjniv. (1987)
Graduatc Facuhy
Hunt, Alice E.i Pmfessor, Hunun Ecology - BS. Ilumboll State Univ.i N4S. Frcsno State Uni!.: MS. Louisi.rna Iech Univ.r phD. Coiorado Star€ Univ.
(1990) Cmduale fucull),
Hunt, Howard E.; Associale Prolessor. Biological scicnccs/Environmental Sciencclwildlit'e Cons. - RS, VS, Humbok State Univ.; phD, Texas A&M
( 1989) (;raduate Faculty
lIunt. Johr P.i lnstructor, Madrcnmtics N.IS, Univ. oiNorth Texas; tsS, tlniv- ofTcxas-Arlington (20011
225
Hurtig, Dotliann M.; Associale Professor, Foreign Languag€s -BA, Nelvcomb College; MA. Univ. ofSouthwestcm Louisiana: PhD. Tlrlane Univ (1986)
Cmduate Faculty
Hu6ton. C, Richard; Professor. Marketing and Analysis- BA. Wabash Coltcerc; MBA,DBA. lndiana Univ (1979)
Hutchinson, Richard N.; AssisraDt Professor, Social Sciences BA. Northcastern Illinois Univ.i MA, PhD, Ufliv. ofArizona (2003)
Hyde. Norlyn; Associate Professor. Nursing - EISN, No(heast Louisiana Univ.; MSN, Northwestem StaE Ulliv. (]994)
fngram, Earl ctynn; Associate Profissor, History - BA, Louisiara Polytechnic Inslitute: MA. Auburn Univ.i PhD, Llniv. of Ceorgia (1966) Graduate
Faculty
Inma;, Ray Anthony; Professor, Management and Inlbrmation Systems - BBA, Univ. of Mississippi; MBA, Univ. of Nortb Alabama; DBA, Memphis
Stare Univ- (1989) Craduare Faculty
Irvin, Judy C.i Assistarrt Profcssor, Prescoll Library - BS, Louisiana Tcch: l'4LS, Louisiana State Univ (1990)
Jsck5on, Gary B. S.l Clinical Instructor, Mcdical lechnology - BS. Ca,ncron Univ. (1999)
Jrcobs, fdward Craney; Professor, English an{.IDean. College ofLiberal Arts - BA, MA, PhD, Aubum t,niv. (1972) Craduate FacuLty
.Iacobs. Ksren L.l Assistanr Professor, English - BA, Augustana college: MA, PhD, Aubum uni!. ( 1989) Graduate Faculty
Jsni, Vibhavari G.; Assistant Professor, Interior Design BARCH, Gujarat Univ.iM Interior Architecturc and Design, Wayne State Univ (2001)
Jarell, Larry H.; Inslructor, MarketinS - BS, MBA. La Tech Univ. (l(l6t{)
Jewell, Daphne C.; lnslructor, Biological Sciences - BS, NrS' EdS, Louisiana Tech Uni! (1995)
Ji, Haifengl Assjsrant professor, Chemistry/lfM BS, Sichuan Univ.; Phl), Chinesc Academy ofScicncc (2000) Craduate Faculry
Jimmerso;, Michellc C.i lnstruclor, English and Coordinator of Ccneral Studies Program BA,MA, l,ouisiana Tech Univ. (1996)
Johrrson, cene H.; Professor. Prof-essional Accounlancy BA, N'lidwestem Univ.: MS, PhD, Texas Tcch l.Iniv. (1990) Graduate Faculty
Johnson. Ruth B.i Instructor, A. E- Phillips - BIrA. Mississippi state t-lniv- lor women; MA, Louisiana Tech univ. ( I984)
Johnston. Kathleen; Associate Professo.. Physics - BS, PhD, Univ ofHouston (l992) Craduate lraculty
Joncs, Lewh A.i Instructor, Health Infonnation Managem€nl- BS. Louisiana Tech t.jniv.i JD, Louisiana Statc Univ. (l991)
Jones, Peter R.; Proltsso.. Art - BA. Anrhcrst College; MFA, Univ. oflowa { 1980) Craduate Facult}
Jones, Steven ,t.i Associate Profbssor, tsiomedical Engireering - BA, MS, PhD. Univ. of Califbmia at San Diego (1997) GBduatc Faculty
Jordan. Willism l,tark; Max p. Watson. Sr. Professor, Mechanicat Engineering - BS, MS, Colorado School of Mines; PhD, Texas A&M (1985) Graduate
Faculty
Jung;an, Robert E.; Done and Mabel Mccuire Endored Professorship and Professor, En€ilish - BA, Washington & Lee Univ; MA, PhD, Florida State
Univ. (l972) Craduate Facu,ty
Jurkus, Anthony F,i pfolcssor. Management and tnformation Systems - BA, DePaul Univ.; MBA, PhD, Georgia Slate Univ. (1975) Graduate Faculty
Kaczvinsky, Donald p.; Associate P;fessor. English - UA, Pro!idence College; MA, Univ. ofVirginia; PhD, Pcnnsylvanis State Univ. (1990) Craduatc
!aculty
Kanno, Jinko; Assistant professor, Varhenratics and Statislics BS. Tokyo Univ. ofFlducation; MS. Tsuda Collegc; MS, PhD, touisiana State Univ.
(2001) Gmduate Faculty
Krvanaugh, Nerton; Adjunct Insructor, Agricultural Sciences BS, MS. Louisiana Tech Univ. (1993)
Ke ey, Fiances; Assistanr Profcssor, Psychology and Behavioral Scienc€s BS. Drex Univ.; MS, Ceorgia Stale Univ.; PhD, Univ. of Marvlard (2003)
Craduate Facully
Kemkrr, Brett'E.i Associare Professor, Sp€ech BA, lJniv. ofSouth Florida; ivtA, Phl), Univ. olllorida. (2004) Graduate Facukv
Kennedy, Angeta C.; Professor, Health information Management - BS, Louisiana Tech Univ.; MS, Business Administration, Nova Southcastem Llniv.
(199e)
i<cnnedy, cary .; ls.ociate prolessor, Ag.icultural Scienccs BS, MBA, Louisiana l ech Un iv.; Ph D, Louisiana Stare U niv. ( 1 997) Craduate Faculty
Kennedy, Xevin; essociale Professor, Art - BFA, Louisiana Tech Univ-l MF-A, Univ. of lllinois (1994) Graduate Facuhy
Ker, Junltng; A""ociare Professor. lndust.ial EngiDeering ' BS, Taiwan Tunghai Univ. MS, PhD, Univ. ofMissouri-Columbia (1989) Graduate Faculty
Kem, Mitchi Assistan( Prol'essor. Art - BA, LlDir. of Maryland; MFA, Pennsylvania state univ. (2003) craduale Faculty
Kim, Byungioon; Assistant Prof'cssor, Indusdal EngiDeering - BS, Han-Yang Univ.: MS, PhD, Univ- ofNebraska (2002) Craduatc Faculty
Kimbeti-Lo;rz, Kimberly; Associate Professor. Curiculum. lnstruction & Leadership - BS, MED, Norlheast Louisiana Univ.; PhD. Univ. of tlouston
(1997) Gradudle Faculty
King, Stacyi Irstructor. Mathemaliss and Statistics - BS, Mansfi€ld Univ.: MS, Statc Univ- oaNeu York (2001)
froii. yart<.1.1 professo.- Management and tnformstion Systenls BS, MBA, Sam Houston State Univ.; DBA. MississiPpi Stale Univ. (2000) Graduate
Faculty
Kuth;Deblsish; Assisrant Professor. Chemistr,y,lnstitute lbr Micromanufacluring BS, Univ. ofCalcutta;MS,Indian Inslitute ofTechnology; PhD, Uni!.
ofNew York (2002) Graduate Faculty
LaBorde, Connie C.: Associate Professor. Health and Exercise Scienccs and Associate Dcan lor UnderBraduate Studies and Director ofField and Clinical
Expcriences BS, MS Louisiana Tech Univ.: PhD, Texas A&M tjniv. (i999)
Lc;ngsuk5un, Chokchai; AssociatE Professor, Computer Science BS. Khon Kean Univ.-'lhailand: MS. PhD, Kent State Univ. (2002) Craduate Faculty
Leffl;r, Alan Joshur; Assistant Professor, Biological Sciences BS, Univ. of lltah: PhD, Uni! ofNew Mcxico (2005)
Leonoid, La* rence j.; protcssor; Curricu hrm, Insrnrction and Lesdership BA. BAEd. Mcmorial Univ. ofNewfoundland;MEd., St. Francis Xavier UniY.i
PhD, Uni!. ofToronto (2000) Graduate Iraculty
Leonard, pauline F,.; Assistant Prof-essor, Curriculum, Instruclion aDd Leadcrship - tsA. BAEd, Memorial Univ of Ne\r'foundl.md; MEd. St. Francis Xavier
Uni\,.; PhD, Univ. of l'o.onlo (2000) Graduatc liaculty
L€ster, Richard H,i Assistant Profcssor, Management and lnfbrmation Systcms BA, Wri8ht State Univ.; MBA, Univ of Houston; PhD' Iexas A&M
univ. (2001)
Lewii Celia tt{.; Assisranr professor, English - BA, Univ. oI TerGs-Austjn; Licence (BA), Maitrise (MA). Univ. of Paris III-La Sorbonne Nouaelle; PhD,
Baylor Llniv. (2001) C.aduatc Faculty
l-ewis, J|ckson P.i Profcssor. Art - BFA, East Carolina Univ.; MFA, Univ ofGeoBia (1976) Craduale Facully
Lewis, Karen; Instrnctot English - BA, MA. tJniv. oflltinois (1988)
Lewis. Tom J.i Profcssor, Foreign Languages - BA, Univ. ofIllinois; \4A. PhD,Indinna Univ (1975)Craduate Facuttv
Lewis, Williami Assistant Profissor. Monug"n1"nt and lnlormalion Systems - ES. Univ. of Florida: MBA. PhD. Florida State Univ. (2004) Graduate
Faculty
Liberatos, James D.; Professor, Bjologicsl Sciences and Dean, Coltege of Appli€d and Natural Scicnces _ BS, College of Charleston; MS, PhD, Florida
State Univ. (1988) Craduate Faculty
Lindtey, Lori: Aisistant Profcssor; Ps-vchology and Behavioralsciences BA, Univ. ofNo[c Dame; MS, PhD, lowa State Univ (2001) Graduate Facuky
t-ivingston. Mary Margaret! professor, Psychology and Bchavioml Sciences - BA, Univ. of Michigan; MA, PhD, Univ of Alabama (1977) Craduate
Facully
Long, David w.i Assisr.rnr Professor, Forcsrry BS. Washingron State Univ.; MS, Northcm Arizona Slate Univ.; PhD, Texas A&M Univ. (2003)
Loviiand, James; Assisranr professor. Psycholo€y and Behavioral Sciences BA. Sh,ppensburg Univ. of Pennsytvania; MA, southeastem Louisiana
Univ.i ABD, Univ. of'lennessee (2003) Graduate fsculty
Lowe, Derek V.; Assillant Proftssor, Ftnglish BA. Univ. ot California at Berkeley; MA, PhD. Univ. of Catifomia at Irvine (2003) Graduatc F'acultv
Luehlfing, l{ichael S.; AssocialE Professor, Professional Accountancy, BS, Univ. of Southem Mississippi] MS. Louisiana Srare Lrniv.; phD. Univ. 01
Gcorgia ( 1998) Graduate Faculty
l-uo, Chengi Assistant Prof'essor. Biomedical Engineering/llM BS, Hunan Univ.; MS, Univ. of Houston; phD, Udiv. of Califomia ar Bcrketey (2002)
Graduate Facrllty
Luric. .{ubrcy A.i Clinical Profcssor, Medical Technology - BCH, Mts. tjniv. Witq,alersrandr FF Parh. Coll Med South Africa ( I9tt9)
Lvov, Yuri M.; Prolessor. Chemistry./lfV - MS, PhD, Moscow Starc Univ. (1999) airaduatc Faculty
Illaddo)r, Glenda; Assistarr Professor. Barksdale - BA, MA, Louisiana Tech Univ.i MA. Northwesrem Srare Univ. (1973)
Nlagcc, Bru{:c R.; Associate Profcssor, Foreign Languages and English - BA, Louisiana Tech Univ.; MDiv. ]'hD, Nerx Orleans Baptist Tbeotogical
Seminaryi PhD. Louisiana Slate Univ. (1998)craduate Faculty
NIaggio, Beverly Mitchell; Insrructor. Ilealth and Exercise Scicnces, BS, MS. Southem Univ. 09Sl)
Mrggio, M.'l'odd; Assistant Prolessor, Arl BFA. Louisiana'l'ech Univ.; MFA, Univ. ofWashiDgron (2001)Craduare taculry
MrinErdi' Daniela S.; Assislant Protessor, Chemical Engineering/lnl BS, Univ. ofBuenos Aires: MS, NationalUnir,. ofSan Manin; PhD. Univ. of
South Carolina (2003) craduate Faculty
Mslveaux, Dianne D.; Clinical lnst.uctor. N{edical Technology - BS, McN-eese State Univ. (199 L)
Mrrciuksityte, Dalia: Assistant Profissor. Economics und Finance - BS, MS, KaLrDas Univ.. Lith$ania; PhD, Drexel Univ. (2001) craduate Faculty
Marino, Andrcw A.; Adjunct Associate Profissor, Biomedical Engineering - BS, Sr. Joseph's Univ.: MS. PhD, Syracuse Unt. 0987)
Marion, James P,; Assistant Proftssor, Mathematics & Statistics BA, MS, Mississippi State Univ. ( l98l )
lllartin, Cathy D.: Associate Pro[esso., Social Science - BA, Perx Srate Cotlege; MA, phD, Lhiv. ofNebraska (1997)
Martin, l,inda; AssistaDt Proltssor. Speech BS, Louisiana State Univ. aI Shreleporq MA, Univ. of [)envcr; PtrD, Univ. of Tennessee (2003) Craduate
I'ucully
Martin, Nlichelle 1r.i Assistant P.ofessor, Health lntbrmatioD Management - BS. MS, Louisiana Tcch Univ. (1999)
N{cconathy, Terry NI.; Professor. English - BA, Univ. ofTomnto; MA, Louisiana Tech Univ.; PhD, Louisiana Statc UDiv. (1990) craduale Facutry
l\Iccormick, Ctorge M., llI; Clinical Prolessor, lt{edical Technology - tsS, SouthwcsterD at N{emphis; PhD. MD, Univ. of t'cnnesscc (1984)
lllccurdy, Maureeni Associatc Professor, (ieoscicnces/EnvironmeDtal Science - BS, MS, tJniv. of Southx,estem Louisiana; PhD, tlniv. of Wisconsin
(r990)
McFadden, Sue Jones; Assistant Professor, Prescott Library - BA, Louisiana TEch Univ.; M LS, Univ. of N,lississippi (l967)
McKinney, Raymond Ralph; Specializcd Lahoratory Instruclor, Mechanical Engineering - BS, MS. l.ouisiana Tech Univ. (20051
Mcshane, Nlichael J.; Associale Profcssor, Biomedical Engineering - BS. PhD, Texas A&t\4 Unjv. (1999) Oraduate Faculty
Nlead€, C. Wade; Prol-essor. History - BS. N{S, Louisiana Pol},tcchnic Institute; PhD. Univ. ofl exas ( 1967) craduate Facullr
Meng, Dave X.; l-ccturcr. Mafi - BS. Nanjing Institute of'ftchnalogy; MS, Worcester Polytechnic Univ.; PhD, Tulanc Univ. (l999)
Merkley, Lance A.i Captain, IJSAF, Assistant Professor ofAerospace - tsS. Unitcd States Air Force Academy (2001)
Merritt, Lh$i Instructor. Speech - RA, MA, Oklahoma Slate Univ. (2003)
Merritt, Kevin; Instruclor. Sp€cuh - BA, Westem Washington Univ.; MA, Oklahoma State ljniv. (t997)
M€ssk, Hani l.; Protessor, Marketing and Analysis - tsS, Graduatc Diploma. Cairo Univ.; PhD. Univ. of Pennsylvania (1989) craduat€ Faculty
Iuitetello. wcndy! Assistant Prof'cssor, Health and Exercisc Sciences - BS. MS. Univ. of Lou isiana-\,lonroe: PhD. Texas women's Univ. (2004) Crad ate
Faculty
Nlill€r, Edward J., lU; Associate Professor. Curriculum, lnstruction, and Leadership - BS. MA, Louisiana Tech Univ.; EDD, North Texas Stare tjniv.
\t91',/)
Iuillcr, Nlark Joseph; Professor, Psychology and Behavioral Sciences - BA. MA, PhD, Univ. ofAkon ( 1980) Graduate Facutty
Ntills, Dalid Kcith; Associate Proltssor, Biological Sciencgs - BA, Indiana Univ.; MA, PhD. Univ. oflllinois (1994) Craduate Faculry
Nlills, Johr D.; Assisrant Pmfessor, Iorcstq/ BA. MA, MS, Univ. of Wyoming; phD, Tcxas A&M Univ. (2005)
Mihterd, Pamelr T.i lnstructor, (:onlputcr lnfbrmarion Systems - BS. MS, Louisiana Tcch Univ. ( 1989)
llinor, Dennis E,; Professor, Lnglish and Associatc Dean , College of Libcral Ans - BA. MA, PhD. Tcxas A&M Univ. ( l9?4) Craduate FacDlry
Moegle, NIary Steelel Ass,stant Professot Music - BM and MA, N,{iddle Tennessc€ State Ilniv.; DMA, Univ. ofColorado al Bouldcr (2000)
Monske, Elizabethl Assishnt Prol-essor. Technical Writing - BS, MA, Llcntral Michigan Univ: PhD. Bo*4ing Green Starc Univ. (2004)
Nlooru, Prmcla V.; Professor. Nursing - BSN, MSN, No *,estem Srate Uaiv. (1989)
Nloran, Robert W.: P.ofessor, Architecturc - BS, Northeast Louisiana Univ.; BA, B-Arch, I-ouisjana Tech Univ. (1978) Graduate ljacDlry
Morse,John A; Capbin, USAIT, Assistant Professor of Aerospace BS. Uniled States Air Force Acadcmy; MBA, Univ. ofColorado (2001)
Moser, James 'I'.: Associate Proiissor. Economics and Finance BS, Virernia Conrmonwealrh Uni\'.; PhD, Ohio Srare Univ. (2004) craduate Faculty
Mukheriee, Debii Adjunct Assistant Proftssor, Biomedical Engin€dng, Coordinator of BiocngiieerinB for Louisiana Srare Univ. Medical Center in
Shrevepon - BS, MS, D.Sc., Massachusetrs Inslirule oll echnology; MBA, tjniv. ofConnecricut (1992)
{ullikin, Liss J.; Assistant Professor, Archilcclure BS. M.Arch, Interior Design, Univ- ofMaryland. (2002) Graduare faculty
Ilurimi, NIary W.; Assistant Professor, Human Ecology - BS, Mundelein College; MS, l,lastcm Illinois Univ.; PhD, Iowa Slare Univ. (t99ii) craduare
FacLrlty
trlurphey. Mark W.: Assislant Professo.. Agricultu.al Sciences - BS, MS, Sul Ross UDiv.; PhD. Tcxas A&V Univ. (1997) Graduate Facultv
Murray, Paul; Assistant Prot'cssor, Health Information N.lanagemenr - RHIA. BS, MBA, Louisiana Tech Univ. (1991)
llurrell. Pstricis T.: Assistant Profcssor, Barksdale - BA, MA, Louisiana Tech Univ- (1998)
iuyers, Lori A.i [nstnrctor. Hunun Ecolo$ BS, MS, LoDisiana Tcch Univ. (2000)
Nsntzc, .Iolce ; Clinical Assislant Prof-essor. Medicat Technokrgy - ItS, Univ. ofNeiv Mexico ( 1993)
Napper, Sttnlcy Arthur; Prot'cssor. Biomedical Engincering and Dean, Collegc of EnSineerirg and Science - BS. PhD, Louisiana Tcch Univ. (t984)
Graduate Fncultv
Nash, David NI.' I Il; Clinical Professor, Biological Ssiences - BA, Ricc Univ.. MD, Univ- ofTerras-Sou1h*,este.n Medical Schoot (1995)
Nassar, Rarai Prolissor, Vathematics and Statislics - BS, American Univ.; MS, Univ. of ldaho; PhD, Uniy. of Califomia (1991) Craduate Facuky
Nelson, Jamer Donglas; Professor, Civil Engineering and Associate Dean for Undergraduate Studies - BS, MS. t-ouisiana Tech Univ.l phD, Colo.ado Srare
Univ., P.E. (l9lto) craduatc Facull_w
Ncl6on, Suzannc S.; Assistant Profcssor, Interior Design BFA, MFA, Louisiana Tech Univ. (2003)
Newbold, Rat A.; Professor, Forcstry and Associate Dean for Undergraduate Studics - BSF, MS. Sourhem ltlinois Univ.; phD, Mjssissippi State UDiv.
(l980) Crad!61e Iraculty
Nunnery, NIandy; Adjuncl Instructor, tsiomcdical En€ireering MS EL (Rchabiliiariofl Enginecr)
O'8oyle, Edlvard J.; Associate Professor. Economics. and tinancc - BA. DePaul Unn,.: PhD, Sr. Louis Univ. (197?)
O'Connor, John; Assistant Profcssor, Health and Exercjse Sciences - tsS, Louisiana Statc Uni\,. at Shreveport; MS, Louisiana Tech University; phD, Texas
Women's UniversiO (2001) Cruduate Faculty
odom, Gary E.; Assistant Profbssor, Protessional Aviation - uS, SoLrthem Mississippi Univ.: MAS, MBA, Emery Riddle Acmnautical Univ. (2003)
Odom, Tijuana Nl.; Ijirst Lieutenant, LISAF, Assistanr P.ofEssor ofAerospace - BA, MA. Louisiana Tech Univ. (2002)
O'-\-eal,Chad B.i,^ssistant Professor. Nlechanical Engineeri g/lfM BS. MS, PhD, Univ. of Arkansas-Fayetteville. {2004) Graduare Iraculty
()'N€al, Nlichael B.i Associate Professor. Computer Science - BS, NIS. Louisiana Tech Unir.. PhD. Univ. ofSourhwesrem La. ( I987) Graduale Fasulry
Olcott, Bruce M.; Adjuncr Professor, Agricultural Sciences - BS, College of William and Mary; MS, washinglon State Univ.; DVM, Univ- of Geo.gia
( 1996)
Overby, Aleta; Assistant Proftssor, Agricultural Sciences - BS, MS, Louisiana Tech Univ. (2004)
owens. carot; Associare Professor. Nursing - BSN, Mississippi univ. for women; MSN. Northwestem State Univ. ( 1996)
Owens, Regin|Id L.; Associare Prcfessor, JoLrmalism; BA, Louisiana Tech Univ.; MS. Univ. of lllinois-Urbana; PhD, Urriv. ofTexas-Austin (l997)
Pace, Kimberly; Adjunct Instructor. Biomedical EngineerinB MS BmE (Rehabililation Engineer)
pace, t,arryi Assoc;te Professor, Psychology and Behavioral Sciences AB, MS. PhD, Univ. ofCeorgia, A.hcns (2001) Graduate Faculty
pag€, Timothy c.i Adjunct Professor. Agiculrural Scienccs -BS, MS, Sam Ilouston State Univ.; PhD, Louisiana State Univ. (1996)
patmcr. James; Assistanr Professor, chemjcal EnEinecring - Bs and PhD. univ. ofArkansas (2000) craduate Facult-v
Parashar, \eeti; Assistant Professor, Ph)-sics - BS, MS, and PhD. Univ. ofDelhi (2002) Graduate Faculty
pBrker, D. Randall; Assistant Professor, Cuniculum, InstructioD, and Leadership - BME. Northeast Louisiana Univ.: MS. Univ. of Iltinois; EdD. Univ. of
Mississippi (l 991) Craduate Faculty
patron, liitie; Assistant professor. Economics and Finance BA, MA, Universidad de los Andes: PhD. MichiSan Statc UniY. (2002) Craduate Facult]
Patterson, Charlcs; Instructor, Mathcmatics and Statistics BS, MS, Louisiana Tech Univ. (2000)
patterson. Witliam B,i Assistanr Professor, Forestry/Envtonmental Scicnce - BA, Davidson College; MS, Univ. of Ten esscc-Knoxville; PhD, Louisiana
State Univ. ( 1997) Graduate laculty
paun, paul Andreii Assistant Proiessor, Computer Science/CEnlT BS, Univ. ofBucharesti MS, PhD, Univ. olWestcmOntario (2003) Crnduate Faculty
Payne, Shirley S,i Associate Prcfessor, Nursing - BSN, MSN, No(hwestem Stale Univ. (1991)
ftittips, ferrilyn R.; Assisrant Professor. Speech BA, MA, No(heast Lonisiana Univ.; SI-P.D, No!a Southeastern Univ. (2000) Graduate Faculty
phiui;s, Thon;s J., Jr.; professor, ProfessionaL Accountancy - BS, Univ. ofsouthwcstem Louisiana; MS. Louisiana Statc Univ.; PhD, Ccorgia State Univ
(1987) Graduatc FaculR
phoha, Vir: Associat€ Prolessor, Computer Science BS, MS, Kurukshctra Univ.; MS. PhD. Texas Tech Univ- (2000) G.aduate Faculry
Pigg, Jasonr Assislant Proftssor, Social Sciences BS, Univ. oflowa; PhD, Ohio State Univ. (2000)
Poe, Llire O.i Clinical Instructor, Medical Technology ' RS, Louisiana College ( 1994)
porder, Nathan Homer; Lectu.cr, Math - BS, Louisiana Tech Univ.: Master oI Thcological Studies (MTS), Haruard Divinity School; MS, Univ. ofTexas;
PhD, Tulanc Univ. (1999)
pop€, Janet F.i Professoi, Human Ecology ,BS, Louisiana Tech tJniv.; MS. Louisiana Tech Univ.; PhD, Univ. ofTernessee (1991) Graduate Facultv
powell, Tamara M.; Assisrant professor, English - BA, Hendrix College; MA, Ljniv. of ArkaNas at Fayeftvi,lc; PhD, Bowling Green Univ. (1997)
Graduatc Facuhy
pratt, Jon D.i Assistant Prolessor, Center for Enlrepreneurship & Information Technology BA, MBA, PhD. Uni!. of,Arka sas (2001)
proctor, Larryi Assistant Prol-essor. Hcalth and Exercise Sciences - BS, Univ. of Arkansas at Monticcllol MEd, Delta State Univ.; PhD, Llniv ofSouthem
Mississipni (2003) Cr.tduate FacLrlt-v
puljak, liarl; Associate Prcflssor, Architectu.c B.Arch, Kansas Staie Uniy.;M.Arch, Cranbrook AcademyofArl. (1997)Graduate Faculty
Puliis, Joe If{.; Professor, Marketing and Anal}'sis - BS' ME' EdD, North T€xas State Univ (1967) craduate Faculrv
Pumphrey, Anita; Instructor, Human Icology _ BS. Purdue L]niv.; MS. Louisiana Tech Univ. (1995)
pumphrei, Norman D.; Associate Profbssor. Civil Engineering - BS, LouisianaTech tJniv.;MS. Univ. ofMissouri- Rolla; PhD, Purdue Univ..I'.E (199(l)
Rsmechandran, Batschsndran; Proftssor, Chcmistry and Associate Dean for Research and Graduate Studies ' BA, tjniv. oI Calicu!; MS. Indian lnstitute
ofTechnology; PhD, Kansas State Univ. (1989) Craduate Facult}."
Rrmbin. Aimee; Instructor, Human Ecology BA. MS, Louisiana'tech Univ. (2001)
Rrmsey, Linda L.; Associat€ Professor, Biological Sciences - BS, MS, Texas Tcch tjniv. (1988) Oraduate Fa€ulty
Ramsey, paul R.i Prolessor, Biological Scienc€s/Environmental Scjcnce - BS, MS, Texas Tech Univ : PhD. tlniv. oI Ceorgia (1975)
Ray. John William, Jr.; Associste Prof€ssor, Electrical Engineering Technology - BSEE, MSEti, DE Louisiana Tech Univ. (l9tt8)
Re;, Keoneth Wesley; Prof€ssor. Hjstory - BA, Louisiana Polytechnic Institutc; MA, PhD, Uni!. ofColorado (1968) Graduate Faculty
Reagan, Shirley p.; irofessor, AdministratioD and Business and Dean, College ofAdministration and Business - BS, Phl), Louisiana Polylechnic Inst.; MS,
Florida State Univ. (1970) Graduate Faculty
Reeves, C. Smileyl lnstruotor, Health and Excrcise Sciences - BS, Louisiana Tech Univ.; MS, North Texas Statc Univ. (2002)
Regan, Sarah M'.; Assistanl Professor, Spccch - BA, M.rian Collegel MA, Indiana Shte Univ.l PhD. Univ. of Tennessee-Knoxlille (2005) Graduatc
Faculty
Rene;u, Dsniel D,i presjdenr; professor, Biomealical En8inecring - BS, MS, Louisiana Polltechnic Institut€; PhD, Clemson Univ ( 1967) Craduate Facully
Reynolds-Case, Anne: Instructor, Spanish BA, Millsaps College; MA. Univ ofSouthem MississipPi (2002)
Ri;hsrdson. Jo A.i Associate Pro6ssor. Social Sciences - BA. Univ. of Alabama-Birmingham; MA. Univ. of Mississippi; PhD, tlni! of l\"ew Orleans
992)
Roach, Susan; professor, English - BA, Lauisiana Tech Univ.; MA, Univ. ofArkansasl PhD, Univ. ofTcxas ( I989) Clzrduatt Faculil-'
Robbins, Dorothy D.; Assis;nt Professor, English - BA, Oklahornn City Univ.; MA, tjniv. ofSouth Dakota: PhD, Univ ofNebraska-Lincoln (2000)
Robbins, K€nneih Ri prufessor, School of rhe P€rforming Arts - AA. Young Harris College; BSEd, Ccorgia southem Collegei MFA, Univ of Gcorgia;
PhD. Sorthem Illinois Univ. al Carbondale (1998) Graduate !aculty
Rob€rts, Freddy L.; Ci!it Engineering - BS, MS, Univ. ofArkansasi PhD, Univ. ofTexas. P.E. (1990) Graduatc Faculty
Robinson, Cha;tes J,l Adjur;t Profcisor, Biomedical Engineering- BS, College ofSte beovillei N4S, ohio State Univ; DSC, washington Univ. (1999)
Graduate Faculty
Robkcn, Jsmes E,; Assishnt Professor,IUusic - BA, Louisiana Tech Univ.; MA. Univ of Arkansa-s ( l 991 )
Rosiefle, Luke; Assistanr Professor, Psychology and Behavioral Sciences BS, MS, PhD, lowa State Univ. (2003) Craduatc Faculty
Roskeuey, Kenneth D.; Assisrant Prolissor, tsconomics and Finance BA, Brigham Young Univ.; MS. PhD. Univ- of Arizona (2002) Craduate Faculty
Ross. Csyei Instructor, English -BA, MA, Louisiana Tech Univ. (1988)
Ross,lvilliam c.i Assistant Professor. Forestry - BS, Univ. ofTexas at Austin; MSF, Phl), StcphEn F. Austin State Uoiv. (20(13)
Rudnicki, Robert w.; Assisranl Professor, English - BA, c€nt€n.ry college; MA and PhD, Texas A&M (2000) craduatc Faculty
Russett, Waggoner; Instructor, A€lricultural Scicnces . BS, Northeast L,ouisiana Univ.; MS Louisiana Tech Univ. (2000)
Rylsnd, Adam B.; Instructor, English BA, Univ. ofsouthwestem Louisiana;MA, Univ- of Louisiana-Monroe (19s9)
Ryles. Ruby; Acring Assistant Prot-cssor, (lurriculum. Iflstruction, & t,eadcrship BS, Med, Univ. ofArkansas; PhD. Univ. ofWashington (2004)
Satrer, ,q.ziz; Associate Prof-cssor (livil Engineering - BS, Arnencan Univ. of Beirutt MS. Univ. of Michigan; PhD. Georgia lnstitute of Tcchnology ( 1998)
Graduate Faculty
Sadiq, Riyaz A.; Assistanr Professor. Forestry,/ Environmental Science - BS, Univ. of Kashmir; NfS, Univ. of Idaho; PhD, Univ. ofToronlo (1998)
Sahin, Nlisutl Assistant Professor. Biomedical Engineering BS, lstanbul Technical tlniv.; MS, PhD. Case Westcm Resene Uni!. (2001) Graduate
Faculty
Sawyer, H. Lec. Jr,; Associate Profcssor, Physics - BS. Northeast Louisiana Llniv.; PhD, Florida State Unil. (1996)Craduak faculty
Schioejer, Bernd S.w,; p.ofessor. Mathematics and Statistics - Vordiplom (equiv. BS), Tcchnische Univcrsitaet Berlini MS, PhD, Kansas State Univ.
(r997)
Schubcrt, Kstherine T.; Assistant Professor, Nursing BSN, MSN, Northwestem State Univ. (2004)
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Schuder, Veronics; Inslructor, English BA, Univ. ofpiftsburgh;MA, Univ. ofOhi()(2000)
Schwartzr Jonathan; Assistant Professor, Psychology and Behavioral Sciences BA, Univ. ofNcw York-BulIalol MA, pht). Ncw Mexico Las Cruccs
(2[,0] ) (iraduatc Faculty
sciro, cherrie; Associatc Professor, Theatre BA, LoDisiana Tech univ.; MFA, Texas Tcch univ. ( 1992) cradDate Facutty
Sellers, Larry G; Prof€ssor. tsiological Sciences - BS. Bob Joncs Univ.; MS, Michigan state Univ.; phD. Norrh Carotina Srate unjv. 974) Graduare
fr,ult)
Selmic. Rastko R.; Assistant Prof-essor. Elect.ical Engineering BS- Univ. ofl.Ielgrade; MS. PhD, Univ. ofl exas ar Artjngton (2002) G.aduate Faculty
Selmic, Sandrs R.; Assistalrt Professor. Electrical Engineering and Institurc fbr Micromanu[o!.uring BS. MS, U;ir. of Belgrade; phD, Southem
Melhodist Univ. {2002) Craduare Facully
Shstlucl{" Sim; Associatc P.olessor. English - 8A, Gcorge Mason Univ.; BA. MA, Northeasl Louisi,rna Univ.; phD. Univ. ofsouthem Mississippi (t982)
Cradu,rte lr(ult]
Sharer, Carol G.; Instructor, Prof.ssional Accounrancy - BRA, Baylor Univ.i MBA. Ltniv. of I_ouisiana, MoDroe (2002)
sheehan, D'eane S i lnstructor, Biological Sciences - BS. Univ. ofCalifomia-lrvinel MS. Louisrana Iech Lnrv. I t989r
Sheeh, Tilman; Associate Professor, Psycholoeiy snd Behavioral Sciences - BS, Louisran,r StJtc lnr!. ar Shrcvcport: MS. Univ. ofSouthcm Mjssissippi;
PhD, Univ. olSouthem Mississippi (2003) Craduate Faculry
Sherman, Angels F'i Assistant Prottssor. Speech BA, MA, Louisiana Tech Uni!.: SLP.D. Nova Sourheastem Univ. (l9r)9) Craduare Facully
Shipp. Mike; Inslxctor. Biomedical Enginccrin€! M.Ed.. CDRS (Adaptive Driver Educaror)
Shockle), Daniel; Instmctor, English BA, MA Louisiana Tech Uni!. (2001)
Shoemaker, Sheryl S.: Assistant Professor. Speech BA. MA, Louisiana Tech Univ.;Aul), Ccntral Michigan Univ. (2000i Graduate Faculty
Simeon, Patricia; lnstructor, Mathenutics and Statistics BS, MFld, Southeastem Louisiana Univ.: FtdD, Crambling Stalc Univ. (2001)
Simicevi., Nevenl Associare Prcfessor, Physics - BS, MS, phD, Univ. ofZagreb. Croaria ( I997) Graduatc Faculty
Simmering, Marcia J,; Assistant Profcssor. Management and lnformatiol Systems BA, Univ. ol towa: phD, Michigan State Univ. (200j)
Simmons, James Richrrd, Jr.; Associatc Professor. English - BA, (loasral Carolina Collcgei MA. Pht). Univ. of Souih Carolina ( I997) Oraduate Faculty
singletary, Lester; Assisranl Professor, Managcment and Inrormarion systcms BS, MS, Louisiana srare univ. (2001)
Sirirr'lrdane, tjpali H. M.; Associate Profcssor, Chemistry, BS, Sri Lanka; MS, Concordia Univ.; phD, Ohio Sratc (1989) Graduate Facutt)
Sistrunk, Clynn Dale; Profbssor and I Iead. Professional Aviation - BS. Univ. of Nebraska ar Omahai MS. Univ. ofCenrrat tvlichigan ( 1985)
Sit, (Sidn€y) Ping-Fsi; Assistant Prolessor. Biomedical EnsineeringlllM BS. Narional l'ai\i,an Univ.; MS. Johns Hopkins Univ.; phD. Case Westem
Rcsen,e Univ. (2004) Craduate laculty
Sivils, Linda E.; Associate Prolessor, Human Ecology - BS, Louisiana State Univ.; MS, Uni!. ol Tennessee; phD, Texas Woman,s Univ. ( 1967)
Slaven, John E.: Clinical Protbssor, Medical Technology - BS, Univ. ofArkansas; MD, Univ. ofArkansas School of Medicine (2000)
Slocum, Beverly Gates; lnstructor, A. E. Phillips, BA, MA. Louisiana Tech Univ. (1987)
Smith. Douglas W.; Instructor. Agricultu.al Scicnccs - BS, MS. Louisiana Tech Univ. (1997)
Smith, Cenaro ky Ly; lnstnrctor, English BA, Califomia State Univ.i MA, MFA, McNccse State UDil. (1999)
Smith, Noncyi C lin ical Profcssor, Med ical Techno loEiy - BS, Lor isiana Tech Univ. ; M D, t_ouisiana Stare Univ. ( I 983 )
Smith, Rcbtt{a; Assistant Proftssor, Curiculum, Instmction, and Leadenhip BS Mississippi State Univ.; MEd, Mississippi College; phD, Univ. ofTcxas
(2001)
Sno*, Lloyd Dale; lYofcssor, Chemistry - BS, MS, Arkansas Srate; phD, Oklahoma Statc (1979) Graduare Facully
Soper, BBrlowi Professor. Psychology and Behovioral Scienccs - BA, Berhel College; N.tS. Fon Ha),s Univ.; phD, Llniv. of ccorgia (1977) cl?duate
FacLrlty
Sorcnsen, Randall; Assistant Prof€ssor, Performing Arrs BA, Sr. Cloud Univ.; MM, Univ. DfWisconsin_Madisont I)A. Ball State Univ.
Spsulding, James G.; Proftssor. Biological Scienccs/ Envirormental Science - l.lA, Kalamazoo College; MA, phD. Univ. of Wisconsin (1980) Graduate
Facully
stammerjohan, William w.; Associatc Proftssor. Professionsl Accountancy BS. Cal. Stare Univ.-sacranrento; phD. washington sratc Univ. (2004)
Craduate Iacult],
Stenzel, Leroy C.i Assistant Prof'cssor, Professional Aviation - BS, Univ. of Houston; MS. Kansas Statc UDjv.l EdD. Louisiana State Univ. (2003)
StePhens, Charlotte S.i Associate Professor, Mana8ement and Information Systems BA. Ceorgia State tJniv; MBA, phD, Auburn Univ. (2000) Graduale
Faculty
Sterling, Raymond L.; Protessor, Civil Engineering - BE, Univ. ofsheffield; MS, phD, Univ. ofMinnesora. (1995) Graduare Faculty
Stevcn, Don; lnstructor, Perlbrming Arts BA. Univ. ofthe Ozarks; MA. Louisiana fcch Univ.
Stevens, Kevini Assistant Proitssor. Architecture - BS, Architecture, Univ. of Maryland; M.Arch, Rice Unir,. (2002) Graduatc Faculty
Stockton, Catherine; Associate Profcssor, Educalion and Associate Dcan, Cradnate Studics. Research and Dcvelopment - BA, MEII. EDD, 1*-ortheast
Louisiana tjniv. ( l9S6) Gmduate Iraculty
Stokley, Grry Martin; Associate Professor. Social Sciences - BA, East Texas Boptist College; MA, Stephen F. Auslinl phD, Louisiana State Univ. ( l97l )
Stout, Henryi Associnte Professor Architccture - B ARCII, M ARCH, Tcxas A&M (19851
Srrrit,.lohn B.; Assistanl Professor, Social Scienccs - BA, wittenberg Univ.i MA, Gcorgia State Univ.; PhD. Llniv. ofGcorcia {200j)
Su, Yir Assistant Profissor. Elect cal Engineerine/llM - BS, Najing Univ.r MS. Shanghai lnstiture of Mcr.rlturgy: piD. Sourhampron Univ. (2002)
Craduate Faculty
Sulc, Dileep R.i Profbssor, lndustrial [ngineering - BS, RaDchi Univ., India; Mt, phD, Tcxas A&M Uni!. ( 1969) Graduate Facultv
Summers, Marthst Assistant Profcssor. Cuniculum, Instruction, aDd Leadership - DS, EJD, ( iranrhlrng Stare Uni\.: MEtl, Unr\. ;f linois (l996)
swafford, obadiah Iu.i Assistanr Professor. Architecture BED, Ba statc univ.; B ARCII. v ARCH. unn,. ofArizona (2003)
Sw{nson, Mark A.; Assistant Professor, Biological Scicnces BS. PhD, Slare Univ. ofNew York ar Stonybrook (2003} GradrBte Faculty
Szlrvik, Robert B.; Assistant Professor. Electrical En8ineering BS. MS, and PhD, McMasrer Univ. (Canada, 2001) Graduate Faculty
Tsbor! Crrole Sims; Prot'essor. English, - BA, Louisiana Pol,lechnic lnslilute; MA, Phl), TDxas Christian Uni!. ( I968) Craduatc Facutfy
Tang, Zaiyong; Assistant Prot'essor, Maoagem€nt and lnformation Systems BE, Chongquing Univ.; MBS. Washjnglon Srare tjnjv.; phD Uni\,. olFlorida
(2000) Graduate Faculty
'I'aylor, Roger C.i Assistant Profcssor. Pmfessionat Aviarion BS, Texas Chrisrian Univ.; MS. pepperdine Univ. (2002)
Tcmple, Msry El€anor Harris; Assislanr Proaessor, English - BA, MA. Louisiana Iech Univ. 0975)
Theodos, Kimberly; Assistant Prof'cssor, Health Inlormation Managemcnt BS, Louisiana Tech Univ.i MS, Univ. ofNew Orl€ans. (2004)
Thigpen, SAlly E.i Associate P.ofessor. Psychology and Dehavioral scienccs BA, Louisiana Tech llniv.i MS. tjniv. of Louisiana-Monmer phD. Univ- of
l\unh le\a{ ( I.}H.l)
Thomas. Lairanc Ccrtry; Pmfcssor, Cunicul!rm, Instruction. and l-cadership - BA. MA, Louisiana Tcch Univ.; phD, Nu(hcast Louisiafla Univ. ( 1980)
Thompson, Laurai .{ssislant Professor, Music BS, Mississippi State Univ.; MM, Louisiana State Univ.; DA, Univ. ofMississippi (2003)
Thompson. V. Elaine; Assistanr Professor, Hisrory - BA, Cenrenary College; MA, phD, Rice Univ. (2004) Craduate !.acult),
Tobacyk, Jerome J.; Prot'essor, Psychology and Behavioral Scicnces - BA. SLNYr N{A. Phl), Univ. ofFlorida (1977) Crad;ate Faculty
Tobur€n, Robert K.; Profcssor. Social Sciences - BA, Wichita State Univ.; MA, phD, Univ. olKansas ( l97l)
Todd, Pim; Instructor, Nursing BSN, Northwest€m Srate Univ. (1991)
Torma, Michael J.; Adjunct Assistant Prot'essor, Biomedical Engineerin-s - AB. Rockhurst College; MD, Univ. ofAlabama School of Medjcine (l968)
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Trzyna, wcndy C.i Assistant Professor, Biological Sciences BS, 1!linois State,UDiv, PhD, Univ ofWyoming(2003)
Tso;Plirick; idjunct Professor. Biomedical Finginecring - BS, PhD, LJnir. ofWestedr Australia (1994)
Tuhb, Judy H,i Instructor, English BA, MA, Univ. of Lou isiafla- Monroe (2001)
tuctrer, Erin c.l lsslstanr Profbssor, Agncultuml scienccs - BS. Louisiana Tech unrv.; MS, Texas A&M Univ. (2000)
iuin"i, c"r".l l*i"t"nt professor, Maihemarics and Statistics BH. Loyola Univ.; MS, PhD, Louisiana state Univ (2001) Graduate Facultv
vri"t ra.y"n, xuav; prof-essor, Etectrical Engineering - BS, Uni!. oflltinois; MS, PhD. Rensselacr Polltechnic IDstitute (1992) Craduate Facultv
Vrvrek, Donnai Associate Professo.- Prescot Lihrary - BA, Univ. ofNcw Hampshire; MLS. Univ. of Pittsburgh (2001)
vavretr, UiUn C.; Assistaflt prolessor, Biological Sciences/Environmentat Science - BS, Kent State Univ i MS, PhD, Wesr Virginia Univ. (l9t)6) Craduale
lacully
Vellard. Kathy; Prof€ssor, Art - BA. MA, MFA, Louisiana Tesh Univ ( l9g{)) Graduate Faculty
Vesset,,Lmy Mossey; Assistanr professor, Curriculum, Instruction. and Leadership BA. M A, Louisiana Tecli Univ.; LdD. Univ. of Alabama 
(2000)
voziyanov,"yuri; Asiistant professor, Biological Science/llM lvlolecular Enzymologist - PhD. Institute otMolccular Biology & Genedcs. National
Academy ofscienccs ofUkaine (2003) Graduale Faculty
lVrf.cm'an, .loltn M.; professor. 
'B 




J.; Associate prof'essor Psychology and Behavioral Scicnccs - BS. Le Moyne Collcge; MA. PhD, Syracusc Univ. (1996) Graduate
Faculty
walk;r. Hrrrell L.; prottssor, Biotogical Sciences - BS. Louisiana Tech Univ.; MS, PhD, Univ. ofKcnlucky (1987) Ciraduate Facull)'
walt€rs. Bru(e A.i Assistanl Professor. Management and Ifllbrmation Syslems BBA, MttA, Texas A&M Univ ; PhD. Univ ofTexas atArlington (2000)
Gradurte Faculty
Wang, XingranJay: Assistant Professor. Ci!il Engineering BS' \'1S, Hohai t''nir1; PtD Univ ofAlberta (2002)
War;, N{rr} Anni lnstmctor, Human Ecology - BS, Nonhwestern Statc Llniv.: MS, Webster Univ' (1999)
wrshingto;, Daphnei Instructor, Biomedical Engineeriug - MA, CCC/SLP (Speech'/Language PatholoSist)
Watsonlsusan; issistant prot'cssor, Agriculturafs"i"n"o .gS. MS, r"xas A&M Univ.l PhD, Texas Tech Univ. (2003) Graduate lscultv
Webre, Stephcn; Prof-essor, History - BA. USLI MA, PhD' Tutane Univ. (1982) Craduate faculty
rvetts, irongta ri; proiessor, psychology and Bchavioral Sciences - BA. MED, PhD. Univ. of Florida ( i980) Craduate Facult-v
w"iir, st"r"o r.; arro"iate proiessor. P-hysics - BS, st. John Fisher college; Ms. SLINY Binghamton; MS, PhD, Indiana univ. (1997) Craduate Faculty
Wesson, Laura i,,; Assistant professor Chemical Flngineering BS and PhD, Univ. ofOklahoma (2001) Craduate Faculty
Wesrbrook, Gary; Assistanr prolessor, Music - 8M, Easl Carolina State Univ.l MM, PhD, Univ. ofNorlh Carolina at Greensboro (2003)
Whitc. Jam.s D.; Instructot BioloSical Sciences BS. MS. Louisiana Tech Univ. ( I992 )
Wibker. Etizabeth A.i Associate p;ofessor, Marlering and Analysis .md Associatc Dcan for UDdergraduate Studies - BS, MS. DBA. Louisiana Tech Univ.
(l979)
ividman, Lawrence C.; Adiuncl Assistant Professor, Biomedical En€ineering - BS. Massachusctts lnstitule of Techdology; 
phD, Columbia Uni!.1 Ml),
(lolumbia Univ. School of Medicine ( l99l )
Wiggins, Carynn; Assisrant prof'cssor, A. D. Phillips Lahoratory School BA. Uni!. of Louisiana at Monroc; M A, EdD. Louisiana Tech Univ. 
(2002)
rviir<-inson. Lrmar vincenu proaessor. Psychology and Behavioral Science - BS. Univ. of Tcxasi MS, 51. Mary's Uni\'.l EDD, T€xas A&M Uni\'.,
Commerce ( 1975 ) Gradual€ Facul!
Williamson, Darrick Ray; lnstrucior. Institute on Blindness, O&M Prog,am RA, MA, Louisiana Tech Univ- (2002)
Willemsen, Matthcw; Aisistant Professor, Art - BFA' U niv. ol lowa; MFA, Univ' of Iowa (2000) Craduate Faculty
Williams. Michrcli Assistant professor. Architecturc - BS, En,,ironmental Design. Ball State Univ.; B.Aroh, Ball State Univi M.Arch. Cranbrook
Academy ofArt. (2004)
tvillia m.!. 'Iamiks D.: Assistanr Professor. Arr - BFA. Mississippi Valley Statc Univ.; MIA, Memphis College of An (2000) Gradlate laculty
Wiltis,'travis tI.; prolbssor, N{anagEment and lnformation Syitems - BS, l-ouisiana Slat€ Univ.l \48A, Memphis State Univ.; PhD. Louisi.rna State Univ'
(l 9lt5) G.aduate Faculty
wi oughby, wi iam; Assisrant Profcssor, Archirecture BS, MArch, Kenl state univ. ( I999) craduate Faculty
wihonluarcia H.; e,djunct profcssor. Biological scicnces _ BS, Sourh Dakota Stale Univ.; MS, phD, Orcgon srate univ. ( 1992)
wilson, Mary L.; lnstructor, Nursing - BSN, Northwestem Stale Univ. (l993)
winstcsd. Cf,ertes W.i professor. Agriculrrral Scienc€s/En'yironmenta, Science - BS, MS. PhD. Mississippi State Univ (1971) Graduate Faculty
Witriol, Norman M.i Prcfessor, Physics - MS. PhD, Brandeis t.Jniv. ( 1977) Graduate Faculty
Wred€n, Alexisi Assistant pmttssor. Architecture - BA, Longwood Collcger MPA, Indiana Univ.; MLand.Arch. Ilanard Univ. (l '.x)9)
Wy*tt, Frank B.; Assistant professor, HcBlrh and [xercise Scicnccs - BS, North Texas Statc Univ.; MA. San FraDcisco Strte Univ.; EdD. Univ. ofNorthem
Colorado (2001) Graduale Facult,
Wylie, David !.r Associate Protbssor. Nfusic - BA. BM Louisiana Tech Univ.; MM, Univ' ofArkansas (l978)
young, Oawn B.i Clinical Assisrarll Profersor. Medical Tcchnology - BCJ, Louisiana State Univ.l MA, Northcast Louisiana Univ. (1985)
vouni, rony R.; Associatc professor. psychotogy and Behavioral Sciences - BA, Louisiana Tech tjniv.; MA, Fuller Semirrary; PhD, tuller Craduate
School of Ps)chology (2000) Cmduate Faculty
Zatesch, Saut; ,rsso*ciatc Prolessor, Arr - BA. Johns Hopkins Univ.: MA. PhD, Uni\r. ol Delalva.cl JD. Univ. of Maryland Law School (1994) Graduaie
Facult,v
Zink, Deborth R.; Clinjcal Associale Prof'essor' Mcdical Tecbnology - BS, N'lBA' Lamar Univ' ( ) 990)
Zotov. Nrtalia; Associare prolessor, N,lathematics and Statisiics - BS. MS. Uiiv. ofCanterbury, New Zealand; Phl), t-lniv. ofOtago' New Zealand (1990)
Craduate Fa€ulty
7,ou. Li-Hei Proftssor, F-lectrical Engineering - Bs,'Isinghua univ., Bc(in8i MS, PhD. Princeton (1990)craduate Facult)
Zumwatt, (:ary Spcncer; ,qssociate-professor, Geoscicnccs/Environmental Sciencc - BA, lresno Slate Collegc; Ms. PhD, Univ. ofCalifomia 
(1980)
Zytts, Richard !rY.t Clinical Assisunl Prof'essor, Biotogical Scieoces - BS, Southem Arkansas Univ (1993)
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MaEaret S. ,\lexander. BS. MBA ',-,1r.s,sr.,lrr ,r&r de'niL- Adminisn ation
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.' Robcfi D. Venlo, Jr.. BS. MS. Lrrirer.rin R€/sr?rr
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Natural Scienes
Ten) M. Mcconrlh]. BA. MA. Phll. /lcdr, Ctatltete S.hool
Stanley A. Nalpcr. BS. PhD. L)eon. Collese ofI sheerins and
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